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New Students Arrive! 
Over 500 new students from across the 

nation, including two from foreign coun
tries, arrived at Caslleton State College to
day to take pan in Orientation Weekend 
1988. 

the Student Orientation Staff (SOS) and 
members of the faculty and administration, 
who will sit in with the SOS groups and talk 
with the new students. 

rector of Admissions Rick Han. "I think it's 
the best-prepared class we've ever admit
ted," he said. "They were the most selective 
in picking classes." 

good cooperation by the SOS. 
"I think it went splendidly. The SOS 

worked very well together, and had a very 
high energy level," she noted. 

Several events are scheduled for the 
three-day event A welcoming ceremony held 
in the Fine Ans Center today will introduce 
new students to various notable college fig
ures, and they will learn the history of the 
college through a series of short skits. 

A new addition to Orientation is "Out
door Experience,"an introduction to the Ver
mont out-of-doors sponsor:xl by the Outing 
Club. New students who wished to partici
pate in camping, hiking, and canoeing left 
campus Thursday and returned this morning. 

Han went on to say that the most popu
lar major declared by new students this 
summer was Business, with Education 
coming in second. 

SOS Coordinator Ellen Eddy hopes 
Orientation will run as well as the Registra
tion Weekends; she said that overall, the 
Registration process ran smoothly, thanks to 

Two new students arriving at Caslleton 
have come from across two different seas to 
auend. Rumi Okado, from Japan, and Ig
nacio Fiter, from Spain, are both beginning 
their Caslleton college years this fall. 

After the welcome, a cookout will be 
held on the president's lawn, followed by a 
tree-planting ceremony at the Old Chapcl
Mcdical College, a candle-lighting ceremony 
at the base of the steps of Woodruff Hall, and 
a "Substance Use and Abuse" program in the 
Fine Ans Center. A dance held in Huden 
Dining Hall for all incoming students will 
conclude the day's activities. 

The s tudents regist.ered for classes 
during four separate Registration Weekends 
held by the college throughout the summer, 
and will begin taking them when classes 
resume on September 6. 

After Orientation, the fall semester 
Convocation will be held in the Fine Ans 
Center on Tuesday at 10:00 a.m. 

On Sunday in introduction to the Sound
ings course is scheduled, along with a "Sex 
and Sexuality" program, a relationships 
program, and a performance of the play 
" Minnesota Moon," performed by returning 
Theatre Ans students. 

Monday morning a "Skills for Suc
cess" program is planned for new students to 
learn more about college figures and the 
various services and facilities the college 
offers. 

A large number of parents and family 
members also attended those weekends, 
according to SOS Family Program Coordi
nator Mark Gunkel. "Over 400 parents 
checked in, which is probably a record," he 
said. "We normally average only 250-350." 

Coordinator of Student Activities and 
Director of the Campus Center Victoria 
Angis, who oversees the entire Registration 
and Orientation process, feels the ent.ering 
class will make an immediate impact on 
student life at the college. 

"This summer 's group of new students 
had the most positive, cooperative, and most 
enthusiastic attitude of any group of students 
in recent Caslleton history," she commented .. 

Throughout the weekend, students will 
be meeting in small groups with members of 

They will probably do very well ac
ademicly, also, according to Assistant Di-

New students and S.O.S. battle H out In a competitive game of volleyball 
during the first Registration session on June 12, 1988. 

New Dorm,Gym in Near Future 
1\ Withground-breakingsched- Board of Trustees, and ~ 
\\ uJed to take place in early fall, through the State Legislature. Cost-
\ ;\\ CastJeton State College will un- ing $2.3 million, the 8,150-square-

\L- Q' dergophysicaladditions,including foot, four-story building is to be a 
l} '*";~\ 

, 1 ~ I a new dormitory and an addition to variation on thecorridor-styledorm, , \J ( )\'..:ft"~ ~ · the existing Glenbrook Gymna- similar t'.> the existing Ellis Hall. 
' 11 \ 1j'.\)tQ)~ sium. The first floor will consist of a 

r \'L\.0,F(), \ The new donnitory, as yet guest suite, the Donn Director's 
~ ·' unnamed, will be situated between apartment storage space, a meeting 
, I { t"..'t:_ the Campus Center parking lot and room, a lounge, maintenance rooms 

I. 1
.....,,,\'"'"'~1. · 1t{~.: ~\L Adams and Haskell donns. and study rooms. The other three 

W Funding for the new donn is floors will each consist of 17 resi
from a State Bond Issue which was dential rooms, with one reserved per 

......_ __________ __, accepted by the Vennont State floor for a resident assistant. Each 

The CSC Shuttle Bus 

Transportation Off-Campus Possible 
The Shuttle Bus is a venture One other regularly scheduled run paid for through Student Associa

that was taken on by the Student is to bring students back from the lion funds. Another important 
Association to provide transporta- Lake Bomoseen Inn, a local bar in pan of the Shuttle Bus' operation 
tion to non-alcoholic activities for Caslleton. The Shutlle Bus is also is the Trip Coordinator position. 
Castleton State College students. used for day trips for planned ac- The individual, a s tudent volun
All CSC students may ride free of tivities by the Student Association teer, works with the Executiv 
charge provided they read and sign Programming Commiuees and also Programming Com mi nee and the 
a Shuttle Bus contract in advance. by Student Association-funded ShuUle Bus Superivisor to plan 
The contract states that the stu- clubs and organizations. off campus day trips sponsored by 
dents will abide by Shuttle Bus The ShuUle Bus• operation is the Student Association. 
rules and regulations. maintained by the Shuttle Bus TheCastJetonStateCollege 

The Shuttle Bus runs on a Supervisor. The supervisor takes Shuule Bus is a service provided 
schedule that is established at the pan in the driver hiring process and for all CSC students. Take the 
beginning of the school year (and maintains the daily operation of the time to sign a contract and have 
is subject to change) including the ShuUle Bus. The drivers are hired access to many entertainment 
regularly scheduled runs. These by the Shuttle Bus Commiuee possibilities. For more informa
regular runs include trips to many through an extensive application lion, contact Heidi Stahl, Shutlle 
pointsofinterestinRutlandandto and interview process. Bo th the Bus Supervisor in the Student 
the ski areas, Killington and Pico. supervisor and driver positions are Association0flice,extension228. 

~----------------------------------~------------~ .... 

residential floor will also be 
equipped with a kitchen, two SIUdy 
rooms, a laundry room, two bath
rooms, and a television lounge. 
Each residential room will ba•e 
buiit-in double-door closets. 

The addition to the gymna
sium will be located on the side of 
the gym currently facing the ath
letic fields. The Board of Trustees 
also decided that ach college in the 
Vermont State College System 
would receive plans to accomo
date their own needs . 

Estimated at $3.3 million, 
the addition will include an indoor 
teaching and recreational pool, a 
second larger gymnasium.and two 
handbalVraquetball courts, as well 
as additional storage rooms and 
expansion and renovation to the 
Human Performance Center. 

The new dorm is anticipated 
to be complete for incoming stu
·k nts for the fall of 1989. The ex
pected completion date of the gym 
is early 1990. 
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Photographer 
talks to new 
students-

see page 3! 



From the Editor's Desk: 
Mvths and Miscone@tions 

New Student 
Worries Dispelled 

Every year at about this time people seem to ask 
each other the same questions-"Where did the sum
mer go?" "Didn' t it seem like summer just came and 
went?" ''Why couldn't the summer go by as slowly as 
the school year?" Although the answers have yet to 
change perceptibly over the years, one thing remains 
constant. New students, especially freshmen, are al
most always worried about college life, academic and 
social, and there are always the same myths about what 
one can expect in making the transition from high 
school to college. 

One such myth is that a much heavier work load is 
given to students in college. That is both true and un
true. While there probably is more wor k expected of 
college students than high school students, it depends 
largely on the particular class and instructor. One 
professor may require students to read a book every 
week with a complete written analysis due every Fri
day, yet another may assign studying for tests as the 
only outside work (by the way, it's not called "home
work" anymore). College students have much more 
free time than in high school, too, so that lightens the 
burden; classes are held usually only two or three times 
per week. 

Another old legend that circulates among entering 
students is the dreaded fear of not "fitting in." Let your 
mind be at ease-college students tend to be more open 
to new and different ways of life and attitudes than 
most adults seem to be. Almost anything is accepted at 
college, so don't feel embarrassed to be yourself and 
express yourself the way you want. This goes for every
body, freshmen out of high school, students transfer
ring from other colleges, non-traditional students with 
families and jobs .. . every student going here. New stu
dents will make friends with other students from every 
class standing, also--it's not "seniors only talk to sen
iors," or anything like that. In fact, some of your best 
friends may turn out to be seniors, and will graduate 
next May. Don' t worry; students are constantly meet
ing and making friends with other students, regardless 
of their age. 

A third and final myth to dispel is not having any
thing to do with your free time. There are over 50 
student clubs and organizations on campus, plus a wide 
variety of talented athletic teams, all available for your 
participation. Go to a basketball game, see a Film 
Committee movie, do a radio show at WIUV ••• there 
are literally hundreds of things to do, but it is up to you 
to take the initiative and make the most of the possibili
ties. Posters are plastered all over the campus when an 
event such as a Fireside Cafe or Night Club is going to 
take place, and the Soartan always publishes meeting 
dates and times for various clubs. Use your resources. 
Do what you can to make Castleton State College the 
best place for you. 

You have already shown that you like the college 
by agreeing to register, but don't let it stop with classes. 
Grow to become a part of the college community; it's 
not just school, it's a way of life, and without par
ticpating in the "other'' side of college life, you will be 
missing a great deal. The college is here for you, so get 
the most out of it; you are the one paying the tuition. 
After all, you wouldn't buy a new car for $20,000 and 
then only use the air conditioning, would you? 

~~~ 
Matt Esenwine, Editor-in-Chief 
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LETTERS 
Message from Coordinators 

To all CSC Students, 
Welcome Back! Some of you 

are returning to old friends and 
familiar surroundings after a sum
mer off. Others are returning to 

fairly new surroundings and friends 
made over the summer. For all of 
us, it is an opportunity to meet new 
people and try new things. New 
students can gain knowledge about 
Castleton and things to do from 
returning students and returning 
students can draw enthusiasm and 
new ideas from this year's emering 
class. These exchanges will occur 
both in the classroom and out. 

While academics are the pri
mary reason for approximately 2000 
students gathering at Castleton 
State College, student life is also 
important. The campus has dedi
cated, energetic students working 
on projects to enhance the environ
ment at Castleton and to allow them
selves to grow both socially and 
professionally. The Student Asso
ciation offers many opportunities 
to get involved. 

be asked to contact you about their 
plans for the year. Feel free to try 

out clubs that you did not show an 
interest in before but would like to 
be a part of now. New and returning 
students are always welcome to join 
any club. Your involvement is 
important in making your college 
career successful. 

Good luck, and have a fun 
year. 

During registration, new stu
dents filled out an activities survey. 
The clubs you indicated an interest 
in will receive your name and will 

Ellen Eddy, SOS Coordinator 
Mark Gunkel, SOS Family 

Program Coordinator 

A New Face in Counselling 
Welcoming the freshmen this year is of particu

lar interest to me. As a newcomer to CSC, I not only 
want to inroduce myself as the Director of Counselling 
Services but want you to know that I, too, share the 
excitement of meeting new friends, the apprehension 
of the unknown, and the challenge of taking on a new 
endeavor. Recognizing our mutual interest in becom
ing acquainted, I would like to introduce you to the 
counseling services provided for students. 

The counselling service focuses on assisting in
dividuals with personal and social concerns including 
study problems, adjusting to a new environment, stress 
management, decision making, loneliness, shyness, 
and coping with personal loss, grief, and crisis. Other 
issues include: conflict with parents, friends, room
mates; concerns about sexuality, drugs, alcohol, or 
food; and uncertainty about personal worth and value. 

SA President:· 
Welcome! 

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome 
you to good ole Castlerock on behalf of the Student 
Association, the Executive Board in particular, and to 
give you a little brief on who we are and what we do. 

The Executive Board is one of three branches 
that make up the student government at Castleton, 
along with the Student Senate, College Court. and 
various other committees. We work together to repre
sent student opinions and views to the Faculty, Staff 
and Administration as ·well as plan activities that 
happen on campus. 

The Executive Branch is made up of Student 
Association President (myself), Executive Vice-Presi
dent Lisa Silvennan, Vice President of Academics 
Sheldon Cosby, Vice-President of Activities Veronique 
Allemane, Treasurer Mark Gunkel, and Secretary 
Marlo Dodd Over the past semester, this group along 
with many other groups has involved themselves with 
the decisions tha1 willaffectalargenurnberof students 
for this coming year. These people have spent a great 
deal of time preparing schedules, creating events, and 
planning for this year's activities. 

In setting up this year's schedule, the Executive 
Board and others in the SA have come together with 
the same idea to get more and more people involved 
with planning, implementing, and attending events. 
We also try to plan the activities in a way tha1 would 
be in the best interest of the majority of students, both 
living on and off campus. In looking back at the past 
year we had a lot of activities at CSC that were pretty 
successful, and this year we hope to capitalize on that 
success to make this year even better, and here is 
where you can help. 

The SA is always changing, and new ideas are 
always passing through our doors. Tiw's why we 
need you, because you can help us to make this year# 1 
over all other years by giving your opinions, ideas.and 
participation. 

I know for many, if not all of you, this will be the 
first year of college, and it is true that you are here for 

conlinued on p. 3 

As well as information and referral services, students 
receive individual counselling that is confidential 
and short-term. 

Al the counselling center we want to support 
students in recognizing and affirming the important 
changes your first year at college is likely to present 
Our staff provides information and referral services 
free of charge to all students at CSC. We encourage 
college organizations, groups, or individuru:; to call 
for an appoinunent at ext. 314 or stop by our offices 
in the Reed House. 

I look forward to meeting with you during 
orientation and will be happy to answer any ques
tions, listen to your concerns and suggestions, or just 
have a good time together. 

Jane Pekar 
Director of Counselling and Testing 

Spartan 
Orientation Issue Staff 

Editor-in-Cbiel ................................ MauEsenwine 
As.wciate Editor ................................. Terri Fassio 
Business Manager .................................. Bill Everly 
AdvS>rs ...................... Terry Dalton, Victoria Angis 

Contributing Staff 
Ennis Duling Ellen Eddy 
Mark Gunkel Janet Hoffman 
Tim Hurlbun Donna Ladd 
Darlene Langer Mark Noble 
Annette Ranney Heidi Stahl 

The Slll[Wl is published approxim11ely twice a month 
during the academic school year entirely by students, and 
it is printed by M1nchester Newspapers, Granville, NY. 
The Orientation Issue, however, is published by the SOS, 
and is not memt IO represent the normal size of the 
SRtmn.or the 1etual editorial staff md members. For this 
issue, 600 copies have been printed and are free of charge 
IO all new Culleton students. If you have any questions 
or comments, feel free IO stop by the SJWllD office, or 
leave a note in the Student Association office, both in the 
Campus Center. Tiie Spman also welcomes letters IO the 
Editor, SO feel free IO write IO us. 

TheSpar1an 
Castleton State College 
Cmtleton. VT 05735 

(802) 468-5611, exL 3 16 
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ROVING PHOTOGRAPHER: 
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''What are Your Expectations ~$01folai'shifs ~ ,._ ·:~ • . ~ ! 
:=Wr;,;{4Y£NxA ~v a 1 I a~ I er $%'- . at CSC as New Students?'' ... ::th~t~~: ' ' :::.·. ··t· .;.:. ' ::;:;_.. 
r ¥¥~ Students and~futun s1U· fOl'mationo:nthuppr~imateJy 

Tracey Eldredge: 
"AB.A. in Natural Sciences, 
a well-rounded schedule of 
courses, and to be a better 
person by including myself 
in extra-curricular activities." 

. 
Melissa O'Bryan: 
"I hope to excel in my aca
demic courses, for applica
tion towards my long-term 
goal of running my own nurs
ery school!" 

-~ ' 
Cindy Hemenway: Phil Salzano: 
I'm looking forward to meet- "Just as high a standard as I 
ing new people, faculty, and was told, and to become a 
learning more about the fields part of the school." 
in which I wish to apply 
myself." 

Non-Trad Alert 
You may ttave heard the tenn to these students during the years of 

"non-traditional student," yet won- their college lives. 
dered just what it meant Non-tra- Non-trads face many obstacles 
ditional students, or non-trads, as unlike those faced by typical col
they are also known, tend to defy lege students. The obstacles begin 
generalization, but are usually stu- with admissions and the registra
dents who: lion process and continue through 

•are older than the typical CSC · to graduation. The experiences of 
student non-trads who have "been there" 

•are responsible for family are used to provide support to new 
members as well as themselves students and pave the way for fu-

•need to balance their role as ture changes in the college process. 
students with other conflicting Theclubwelcomesandencour
demands on their time, such as job, ages all non-trads to participate in 
children, etc. its meetings and activities on cam-

The Non-Traditional Students pus and throughout the state. 
Club gives support and assistance 

Your Sound Alternative ••• 

CASTLETON! 
For the best music--any music-

turn to us! 
Rock, Jazz, Folk, Reggae, Country, Blues, 

Classical, you name It-you can hear it! 

Be watchjng tor our first meeUng! 

~ dents in Jleed ofsupplemental 3$(}Sic:holarshi-p5~UrttS. Each 
(unding ror college wtre urged schoJarsbip has a wue of at 
today to wrfte to The Scholat'· least $1,000 and many are re-
sbiJ>: .Bank .ror a t~~ financial newable yearly. Graduate level 

faitf?planQbig"ca\end?r··'.and h•· ~'grhntS with values of up to 
, formation on private sthOlar- $25,000 are also available. All 
~ ship sources. students receive rrom 20 to 6S 

According to (be direct<>r diffe:rent aid sour$es for which 

Sam lacobone: 

of this ~ati<>nal~ n~~pl'Ofitfoun- t~y are potentially eligible, For 
~,dil~~' an est1m a,~e.~ Mlf'·billion f~. 1988..S9 schoofyear. a no m· 
·'doll~s isava~lable tohighschool ber ofnew aid sourceS" are avail· 
tand 't<>negt ·"students. many or abktostodeotsmajoringio law • 
. whom may not know that they busine~, health~,_ aigineering, 

"A good education, and to fit 
in very well with the c lass." 

are eligible. F unds are contrib- computet sciences and the 
utedbyoorporations, trade,dvic humanities. Three national or
and/non-profit groups and are ganizations are funding older 

:' normally awal"ded on sucll ha· women returning to school+ 
sis' as academic standing. col· High school, college and 
Jege major, geographic prefet"· futurestudentsshouldsendnow 
enc~ areas or special interest for theiT free planning calendar 

':an~ ~ven on the student's will· and information on the scholar
~: ingness to to.nslder ~rspkial re- ships by sending a stamped, self 
search project. Parental factors addressed envelope (busine~ 
such as union, employer or past sne) to The Scholarship Bank. 
military experienc~ are also 13941 E. Amar Rd., La Puente, 
consjdered by some donors. Ca. 91746. F<>r raster service, 

"';:;:,.,.T he ScholaiSJUp 'Bank call toJl rree 1-800.332-4432 
'works with rmandill aid conn- outside Calif. and 1-800·523'
selingotracesthroughoutthe U.S. 6831 in California. 
toas.sistfo d~ribution of the in-

r 

Melaine Bryant: •• •• 
"I expect to get a good basic 
education, and to experience 
a change of pace." 

What is 
the EPC? 

The members of the Executive Programming 
Committee (EPC) welcome everyone to CSC and 
want to introduce to all students the various parts of 
the committee. 

The committee is made up of Vice President 
of Student Activities Veronique Allemane, who 
acts as chairperson, and five sub-committees-
Film, Social, Special Weekends, Fireside Cafe 
(Coffeehouse), and Student Perfonning Arts 
(SPAC). Each sub-committee has its own separate 
chairperson. 

The committees are responsible fo~ bringing 
entertainment to the school. Whether it is a movie, 
a folk singer, a live band, or a perf onning arts show, 
there is always something to attend. 

"We would like to see everyone attend these 
events and get involved in the clubs," said Annette 
Ranney, Chairperson of the Fireside Cafe Commit-
tee. 

Other chairpersons include Liz Wesner and 
Janet Hoffman (Film), Cindy Gems (Social), and 
Cindy Boyd (SPAC). All are students attending 
Castleton. 

H you would like to join one of these "clubs", 
stop by the SA office and talk to one of the EPC 
members. They will be able to tell you more about 
each club and when they meet 

Help make the memories! 
Join the staff of the (f::\ 

Spartacus, ~ 
Castleton's yearbook! 

Stop by our office 
nearthelriformalLounge 

in the Campus Center! 

SA President, continued/romp. 2 
academics, but do remember that student life plays an 
important role, and also that involvement in campus 
life plays an integral part in the growth of a student 
both socially and professionally. Therefore, I ask you 
to open your horizons and get involved. It is a great 
way to get around as a new student and also a great 
way to meet people. So watch for meeting times of the 
different clubs and organizations on campus and try to 
go to them. I'm sure they'd like to see you there. 

One important note before I finish. Remember 
that most of the people in the SA are students, too, so 
don't be afraid to talk with them ... afterall, as I 
said ... they are students! 

Have a great year, and welcome aboard! 
Mark Noble 

SA President 

Scheduled S.A. Events 
for September, October 

Sept 

Oct 

10-- DANCE: "The Inspectors", 

14--
Huden Dining Hall, 9:30pm-lam 
FIRESIDE CAFE: "O.P. Taylor", 
Snack bar, 8-lOpm 

17-- FILM: "9 1/2 Weeks", 
Multipurpose Room, 8pm 

24-- Comedy Sportz! Huden Dining 
Hall, lO:OOpm-12 Midnight 

30- PERFORMING ARTS: Berk.-
shire Ballet-" A Midsummer 
Night's Dream", FAC 8pm 

30-- Homecoming/Parents Weekend 
I, 2-- Homecoming/Parents Weekend 

5--
(Carnival: 2pm-4pm) 
FIRESIDE CAFE: "Robin 
Greenstein", Snack Bar, 8-IOpm 

6-- PERFORMING ARTS: "Pump 
Boys and Dinettes", FAC, 8pm 

8-- FILM: "La Cage aux Folles", 
Multipurpose Room, 8pm 

26-- FIRESIDE CAFE: "Willie T. and 
Doctor X", Snack Bar, 8-IOpm 

27, 28-- HALLOWEEN FILMFEST: 
"Carrie," "Rocky Horror Picture 
Show", Multipurpose Room, 
IOpm and 12 Midnight 

29- HALLOWEEN DANCE: • 
"The Boyz", Huden Dining Hall, 
9:30pm-lam 
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Castleton Sports Collegiate Word-Find 
Super Teams! 

Castleton State College tw 
been competitive in a wid~ range of 
sports through the years, and the 
1987-1988 year was no different 
Here are some of the highlights: 

place finish in the Mayflower Con
ference and a fourth in the District V 
New England Tournament The 
women's tennis team closed their 
1987 season at 3-2, with a 7-2 vic
tory over Franklin Pierce College at 

Each hidden word below pertains somehow to Castleton State College, and all the answers to the 
clues may be found in the 1988-89 Student Handbook and Calendar. Fill in the missing word, then 
find it in the grid; words go up, down, backwards, forwards, and diagonally. Remaining letters 
reveal a message. 

• Castleton's men's ski team 
won the 1988 NCAA Division II 
title and placed 10th in the Division 
I championships. The women's 
team did very well also, finishing 
fifth in the Division II champion
ships and 12thatDivisionl. Theski 
team now moves up a division to 
compete against Division I schools 
this year. 

•Th.is fall, the Castleton cross
country team faired very well: the 
Spartans were fourth at the NAIA 
District V championships and a full 
men's team competed at the NCAA 
Division III meet. 

the Mayflower Conference. 
• Although Castleton' s 

women's soccer team lost to May
flower Conference rival Green 
Mountain College 1-0, they ad
vanced to theNAIA District V tour
nament held at Green Mountain. The 
men's soccer team closed their sea
son with a victory over Mayflower 
Conference rival Lyndon State Col
lege, posting a final 7-9-2 record for 
the year. 

•The men's baseball team had 
a good season but ran into tough 
competition late in the season and 
were edged out of a playoff spot 
Coach Jim Thieser led the 1988 team 
to a 44 record in the Mayflower 
games, ending their year at 9-19. 
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CLUES: 
M Academic Dean: 

CSC President: 
s Dean of Administration: 

Director of Campus Center: 
0 Director of Counseling: 

Director of Food Service: 
F Faculty Assembly President: 

"Fireside 
T Health Center is in (two words) : 

ILA105: 
s In dorms:" hours" 

Jim Theiser's office is in the 
0 Morrill Dorm Director: 

Registrar: 
L Radio station: 

Really lost her head: 
E Restaurant: "Countryman's 

S.T.E.P. Director: 
D Tennis courts: use only shoes 

Yearbook: 
N 3.5 and above (two words) : 

773-3244 (two words) : 

• In basketball, the Spartan 
menended their season 17-11 under 
new coach Bob Sherlock, and kept 
up their strong tradition by captur
ing the Mayflower conference title. 
They were also one of the final four 
teams in the NAIA District V tour
nament. Women ended with 17-8 
and came in second in the May
flower Conference. 

$25.00 deposit required for them: • Trying for a repeat of the ...._ _________________________ ______ __. 

• In men's tennis, consistent 
efforts earned the Spartans a third 

1986 and 1987 trips to the NAIA 11111!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 
National Tournament, Castleton's 
softball team met Franklin Pierce 
College in April. Although they lost 
5-3, they finished their season 15-7, 
second in the district. 

What is 
the SEA? 

The Student Education Asso
ciation, often called the SEA, wel
comes all new students to Castle
ton. 

In addition to these and other 
sports such as field hockey and la
crosse, several intramural sports are 
offered at Castleton. Natalie Hamil
ton, recently hired to fill the newly 
created position of Director of 
Campus Recreation/Coach, will be 
in charge of the organiz.ation and The ca Iv In Coolidge Library has several areas for students 

to work, read, study, or meet and talk quietly. 

The SEA is a club that is open 
toeveryoneoncampus,butfocuses 
mainly on educational issues and 
workshops that are important to 
education majors. running of all intramural activities . ._----~;:=::=::=:::;::;::;::;::;::;:=:::;::=:=:=~ 

RHS: Here One of the most important 
facets about the SEA, according to 
Vice-President Janet Hoffman, is 
the closeness shared with the edu
cation faculty. "They are very easy
going and are always willing to 
help us out," Hoffman commented. 

to Help You 
Castleton'sResidenceHallStaff{RHS)playsan 

important role in dorm life. The staff is constantly 
busy, planning programs, enforcing policies, elC. Most 
of all, the Resident Assistant (RA) or Dorm Director 
(DD) is a friend and confidante and is concerned with 
helpingyoumakethemostofyourcollegeexperience. 

The RHS is com~ of 23 Castleton students, 
withanRAoneachfloororwingofeachdormandone 
DD per dorm. In addition to overseeing the running of 
the dorm, RA's and DD's do much more. 

They plan frequent events in the dorms, such as 
"Stress Management" or "How to Cram for Exams," 
floor parties, holiday socials, and some sponing events. 
RA's are alv:ays organizing for the benefit of the 
students. They also solve problems. If you have ques
tions about anything related to CSC, ask an RA or DD. 

All RHS members want to be your friends, and 
make college life enjoyable, but they must also en
force regualations, so try not to break dorm policy. 

Take advantage of the RHS and what they have 
to offer; after all, they are students, too. 

To find the names of the entire RHS, see the 
1988-89 Castleton Student Handbook and Calendar. 

Have Fun at the Cafe 
The F~ide Cafe, fmnerly known 

as the Coffeehouse Committee, provides 
entertainment in a relaxed, informal, non
alcoholic atmosphere. 

Past entertainers include T-Bone 
Stankus and Tim Cavanaugh, both well
known from the Dr. Demento radio show, 
as well as Dave Binder, Barbara Bailey 
Hutchison, and Bermuda Triangle. 

Held in the Snack Bar in the Cam
pus Center, the rlfeside Cafe schedules 
entertainment on Wednesday nights at 

least twice a month. Wacch for pooters ad· 
vertising meetings and events. 

The first performer of the fall is singer 
O.P. Taylor, scheduled to perform on Sep
tember 14, who is well-known from his ap
pearances at the Valley Club Cafe in Rut
land. 

If you are interested in the commiuee, 
come to one of theier weekly meetings, or 
contact Chairperson Annette Ranneythrough 
the Student Association office for more in
formation. 

==Be a part of the finest 
in fine arts!== 

Stud'e:nt Pe.rf arming Jlris 
Committee (SPilC) 

'Ilitatre, 'Dance, Music, 'Etc .. .. 

Watch tor meeting 
times and events! 

SHUTTLE I 
§~BBUS • 

For great off-campus 
entertainment possibilities, 
ride the CSC Shuttle Bus-

See Heidi Stahl, 
Shuttle Bus Supervisor, 
for schedules, contracts, 

and other information, 
in the S.A. Office! (ext. 228) 

The SEA has a different fac
ulty advisor every year. This year it 
willbeDr.RobertForest "Wehope 
to work very closely with him to 
bring all of the important issues and 
workshops that are important to 
new students," she said. 

Everyone is welcome at the 
SEA meetings, even if not an edu
cation major. The first official 
meeting will be held during the 
firstweek of school. Notices of time 
and place will be posted around 
campus. 
·---··------ -------- --- ------------- ------------

'lnterested i.n 
@ Ki.story, 

:Eco no mi.cs , 
or Cieo9raphy ? 

Come Join 
The History Club! 
Watch for the date + time 

of our first meeting I 

tf you th.i-n~ you o.re i-ntereste4 i-n joi-ni-n9 
th.e Spo.rto.n sto.f f, stop by our of fi-ce i-n the 

Co.mp us Center ( ri-9h.t o.cross from th.e 
mo.i..troom) or come to our f i..rst meeti..n9, 

Tues4o.y Sept. 6 a.t 7 :00 pm ~ 
1-n th.e Co.mpus Center '.F'ormo.L Loun9e!I 
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Over 20 New CSC 
Staff, Faculty Hired 

by Terri Fassio 

September 21, 19881 

The search for the new associate academic 
dean continues, while in the mean time over 20 
new faculty and staff have been hired and others 
change their positions. 

rector; Jeff Hatch: Director of Development; 
Natalie Hamilton: Director of Campus Recrea
tion; Corinne Hewes: Custodian; David Hopkins: 
Director of Institutional Research and Computer 
Support Services; Andrew Kliman: Economics 
Faculty; Pat Max: Director of the Library; Mary 
Allen McMaster: History Faculty; Jane Pekar: 

After the departure of Boyd Barrick as 
Associate Academic Dean. a search committee 
was formed to fill the position. The position has 
been altered, but still remains open. Academic 
Dean Joe Mark was unable to be reached for 
comment. 

Director of Counselling; James Phillippi: Educa
tion Faculty; Gail Pope: Business Administration 
Faculty; Joann Schonning: Department Assistant 
of PE and Athletic Training Programs; Sandy 
Skeens: Secretary in Reed House; Roy V estrich: As for new faculty and staff at CSC, the 

following is the list of names and their respective 

positions: 

Communications Faculty; Sally Wheeler: Com
munications Faculty. 

Jean Blair: Secretary in Levenworth; Kathy 
Bogart: Graduate Assistant/ Department of Edu
cation; Harry Dammer: S.T.E.P. Counselor; John 
Duval: Education Faculty; John Enkler: Resi
dence Hall Director/ Student Life Assistant; 
Martha Fetter: Business Administration Faculty; 
Robert Gamble: Education Fac~ty; Niki Glanz: 

Other positions include Terri Whalen: for
mer Assistant Registrar, is now coordinator of 
part time student programming; Barbara Foley: 
former Business Department chair, is now Asso
ciate Academic Dean and replacing Jill Ellsworth; 
and Bob Rummel: former Perkins Loan Director 
and adjunct Education and English Professor, is 
now Dean of Student replacing Gloria lbompson. 

The Old Chapel-Medical College begins a new era of education when It Is re
dedicated at Castleton State College's 1988 Homecoming/Parents Week
end.The re-ded lcatlon ceremony wlll take place at 4:00 p.m. Friday, September 
30, Immediately following the Phi Eta Sigma National Freshman Honor Society 
Inductions. For more details and a schedule of planned events for the 
weekend, see pg. 4. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

Education FICU!ty; David Hauge: S.T .E.P. Di-

Dukakis 
Gains 

Support 
of NEA 

WASlllNGTON,D.C.-Tlleonr 
Lt.U.----NatloulEdu· 
alloll Amoclatlm announced on 
September I, Its endorsement of 
Mkbael .. Dubkls ror President 
ti tile United States. 

In making the announce
•nt, NEA President Mary Hat· 
wood Futrell noted that Dukakls 
was the overwhelming choke of 
tile 8,479 NEA Representative 
Aslembly delegates who received 
aallendonementballots. Dukakls 
received 86 percent of aU votes 
md. 

" No other candidate nm
nlng for PresldenthaseverreceJved 
moruupport In anNEA mall ballot 
endorsement process," said 
Flltrell. "This tells as that our 
•mbers see Michael Dukakll a 
lbe most pro-education president 
ID our history." 

The NEA presidential en
dorsement capsayear-lona ltlper
llsan process. In early July, H87, 
15 Democratic and Republlcaa 
phsldentlalcancllclateswweasad 
lo complete tbe NEA pnskleatlal 
amclldate qqetlomealn. Sbort1J 
Iller tbat, ............ htrell cm-
Uded ....... ped .. tenlewlwllla 
presldentlal aadldates,and ..... 
wan m8deaYallabletoNEA "* 
,... local alllllates. 

Flltnll bas ... ...... 
Imes wltll Dubkls, and, ID a. 
pnclns the NEA ~ 

caUecl Jdlll a mu who.,..... '"side.., ........... 
CllllUDUDltJlolmprcM 

Education Troubles Plague 
Mass. in Dukakis' Wake 

by Julie Lanza erable: since beginning his second term 
in 1982. after a four-year absense from 
the governor's office and a stint teach
ing at Harvard, Dukakis has raised 
student aid, faculty salaries and the 
budgets of the other programs on pub
lic campuses to promote his high tech 
agenda for the state's economy. 

"I think we were treated rea
sonably fair," said Franklyn Jenifer, 
chancellor of the Board of Regents of 
Higher Education. 

AMHERST, MA (CPS)-lf he's 
elected president in November, Gov. 
Michael Dukakis will talte with him 
education policies that have left stu
dents in Massachusetts with more fi
nancial aid and campuses with more 
buildings, but that have also gotten the 
state's public colleges in deep budget 
trouble. 

This fall, for example. some 
schools are turning away students, 
replacing teachers with computers and 
raising tuition 8.5 percent - a higher 
price hike than the national average of 
4 percent - to cope with deep budget 

As the federal government 
reduced aid to students, the Dukakis 
administration picked up the slack: 
since 1983 the state's scholarship fund, 
for example, jumped from $19 million 
to $84 million. 

Yet Massachusetts srudents and 
administrators maintain they' re frus
trated by what they' see as a bias toward 
private institutions. by scandals that 
pushed several campus presidents out 
of jobs and by Dukalcis' s failure to 
maintain adequate operation budgets 

for state colleges. 
Jenifer, for one. said operating 

budget cuts have 8lmost paralyzed the 
state higher education system. 

cuts. 
Gov. Michael Dukakls at Bear 
Lake (Rocky Mountain National 
Park) near Estes Park, CO. 

In general, the Dukakis admini
stration has been both a boon and a bust 
for colleges and universities. 

Earlier in 1988, moreover, 
Dukakis signed legislation to iri.itiate 
more than $400 million in massive 
construction. maintenance and repair 
projects on several campuses, a bill 
that was a top priority for education 
officials. 

Public campuses will receive 
$638 million this year, $21.3 million 
less than last year. Current operating 
budgets are not conductive to main
taining programs,·· Jenifer said. 

(CPS) The boons have been consid- continued on pg. 8--DuluJcis 

Pres. Gray Gives Keynote Speech at Convocation 
by Terri F~lo 

"We're in for a fantastic year," are the words 
of Academic Dean Joe Marie as he introduced the 
fall Academic Convocation held on September 6. 

For the first time in Castleton State College 
history, the keynote speaker was the President of the 
college. Dr. Lyle Gray. His speech, entitled" Acco
lades and Priorities" listed many of the happenings 
at CSC over the past few months.. set an outline for 
the future, and reminded students of his hopes for 
their future while at Castleton. 

Gray told the near full-house in the Fine Arts 
Center that he hopes the students ue as serious as 
the faculty about the college experience, and that 

through the faculty, the college will provide a rich 
and exciting atmosjilere for learnin~. "The word 
'caring' is v~ important," Gray stressed. referring 
to the college as being set apart from other instilll
tions in the country. 

Gray's accolades included English Professor 
Dr. Joyce Thomas' recognition by the Vermont 
State Board ofTrustees as a Vermont State College 
Fellows (this position was selected by the 
Chancellor's Office. and Castleton has been pres-

tigiously recognized by its faculty for a second 
year). He also thanked Physical Plant Director Joe 
Canon for the recent renovations of the dorms, 
making them livable for the stan of the year and 
calling Ellis "a major miracle" upon its completion. 

Other commendations noted were the tenure 
and repositioning from assistant to associate pro
fessorship of certain faculty, and the pilot advisory 
program to increase the success rate of freshman. 

The priorities Gray cited included helping 
students succeed at college. the integration of stu
dent life and academics, listening to students, fac
ulty and staff IO improve the campus, and "a fifth 
and not so gen11e priority"-space problems. 

"Last year was a year of listening," Gray 
explained. However, ''we have a tremendous op
portunity to move ahead." 

From Gray's speech, the ceremony progressed 
to remarks from Dr. Anne Hampton. President of 
the Faculty Assembly, and Mark Noble, President 
of the Student Association. 

"It is now time for faculty and students to 
labor together," staled Hampton. 'This year's a rich 
and eventful voyage." 

Noble agreed, stressing three points which the 
Student Association will concentrate on this year: 
communication. faculty, and money. 'The first step 
is to distribute our constitution." and he added, "to 
answer a lot of questions you all may have." Noble 
suggested faculty attend student sponsored events, 
and urged students to particpate as well. "Get in
volved and help us spend your money," Noble said. 

After ti- remarlcs, the ceremony proceeded 
with the Prese1 . ..ins of Awards, lead by Gray. The 
winners of the awards are as follows. 

Presidential Scholarships: Peter Bania, 
Rhonda Barrows, Laurie Blow, Meghan Conway, 
Rose Cota, Melissa Evans, Brenda Fish, Heidi 
Greene. Deborah Green, Edward Hurley, Cheryl 
Kowalewski, Natalie Lambert, Lawrence LeBoeuf, 
Lisa Pawlak, Mark Richard, Lisa Roberts, Dean 
Siloway, Daniel Smith, Heather Todd, Christopher 
Waters. 

Castleton Scholar: Kristen Benway, Mich
elle Lubinski, Gloria Matson, Darcy Posch. Julie Sa
lenngo, Stephanie Spencer. 

conJinued on pg. 8--Convocation 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ Letters 
Gearing up for a 
''Fantastic Vear'' 

Welcome andwelcome back to CSC. Yes, it' s yet another year, 
and yes, another year or the Spartan. Academic Dean Joe Mark 
expressed during rail convocation back on September 6 how this is 
going to be a "fantastic year." 

Well, ir this year is going to be rantastic ror Castleton, it' ll be a 
banner year ror the Spartan---0ne that will surpass all others. 

The Spartan has undergone many changes since last year. 
Changes in both looks as well as content. The most noticable or 
these-a change in paper, the paper you are holding as you read 
this. 

We have since switched printers to Manchester Newspapers or 
Granville, NY. With the change in printers came the change or paper 
from the rormer heavy, whjte bond paper to what is called a 40 pound 
weight. The change should leave the appearance more or a newspa
per instead or a newsletter. 

We' ve added spot color to the front, back and center-spread 
pages, also. Last year we had a green nameplate, but we now have 
many more oppc,.1unties to use the green. A nice added touch. 

Many other changes have taken place with the interior or the 
paper; not with just content, but with appearance or the paper as 
well. 

The nameplate at the top or the front page has changed, and 
welcomes the addjtion or the "Spartan Seal," commemorating the 
history or the newspaper since its early days as the Birdseye back 
in the 1930's. 

The section-heads of such things as Sports and Club Corner 
have shrunk in size to allow more space for articles to run. The 
change wiU also add consistency to the paper by uniting the overall 
look or the sections. 

The type-race has been changed to a smaller root called Times, 
and bas also been reduced in point size. This also will allow ror more 
article space. 

As ror the articles, we would like to welcome the addition or our 
rarst syndicated columnist, Andy Rooney. We have retained the 
popular reature Creative Comer, and added such columns as Two
Minute Warning by Vince Allo and Un-History by Swick, to try and 
make the Spartan as consistent and interesting as possible for the 
readers. 

As welJ as changes to the paper, there have been changes within 
the paper as well. I'd like to welcome Donna Ladd as Associate 
Edjtor, Carol Peterson as Business Manager, Jim Box berger, Jr. as 
Advertising Manager, and Vince Allo as Sports Editor. 

I would like to take this space to thank the many, many people 
who contributed to the publishing and content or this first ~ue. For 
the first time in a long while, more than a hand run helped with con
tributions or articles and photos. I hope this will continue and grow 
as the year progresses. Ir anyone wishes to get involved with the 
Spartan, we are always looking ror people to help out. We have a 
variety or jobs to ofTer, from writing to photography, to advertisina 
and business! Even iryou aren't interested in any or these, there are 
always jobs to do and thjngs to be done! 

Hears to a great year ahead!! 

b>M.?~ 
Editor-in- Chier 

CSC Chronicles by Andy F an'ell 

-

--~-~ 

Ro.AO KILL 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::== 

Fed Up and Unfed 
Dear Sir. 

Presidential 
Greetings 

I'm glad to see all of 
you again. and I look for
ward to meeting new stu
dents. There should be cer
tain excitement as classes 
begin. some anticipation. 
maybe a linle nervousness. I 
remember what il was like 
when I was a s tudent, and I 
still share that excitement 

Caslleton is a good 

During the pasl several years the food has become place and a good college. 
progressively worse, ho wever, in the past. it was iolerable. There are so many opportu
It is an aboniation IO charge such exorbitant prices for nities for you here. Our cal 
something which is clearly poor. The pabulum is unsatis- endar for the year is filled with interesting events. Clubs are 
faciory; the students must eat il or look elsewhere for growing in number and enthusiasm. We've added a direc
sustenance. The choices are exttemely limited, and the IOr of recreation to our staff, and you can look forwmd IO 
College holds all the cards. more intramural sports and recreational activities. 

In my opinion, Caslleton should either take s teps to Good luck to all our sports teams. Malce us proud in 
improve the qualiiy of the vicruals or provide a weekly sum viciory, but malce us j ust as proud if the score goes against 

that would enable the s rudents 10 eal reasonably well. 11 is us. 
the responsibiliiy of Caslleton State College to at least 
provide its residents equal compensation. 

To all of you welcome and welcome back! 

4'~~ Sincerely, 

A Concerned Student 

S.A. President's 
Corner 

What' s up?? It's good IO see everyone back on 
campus! By this ume you should be seuled m with classes. 
etc ..• so let' s Wk: turkey. 

Righi now the S . A. is busy getting things rolling for 
asuccessful yev. Just afew things to no te however in mak
ing a good year stay good. 

We have a large number of positions IO fill (see page 
14 in the Club Comer) md .-e urging slUden!S IO fill them. 
Just stop by the omce in the campus CUiler anytime and 
pick up m application. 

Also in the next few weeks there will be elections for 
class officers, and for positions we need IO ftlL IO iun. md 
vote! 

Finally, don' t be afraid of the S.A. Come up ID the 
oCfx:e sometime and fmd out whit the S.A. has ID olfer you. 
and what the S.A. can do for you. 

That's it for nowt So until next time. COlllinue ID have 
• good semester! 

Lyle A. Gray, 

Pres ident 

No Hot 
Showers 

To the Ediior: 

I would just like IO bring to your 
and the college's attent.ion that 
Wheeler's water system has a real bad 

personality problem. I have yet to have 
a hot shower in the put week, al
though I know others in my suite have 
not had the problem. Why is it that one 
minute the hot water is gone, and the 
next minute it's there? 

A Concerned Student 
Edi.Jar'$ Note: F<N an aruwu. read 
nal inu.t'$ HActionliM. H 

Spartan 
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Managing Editor .............................. Matt Esenwine 
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Op-Ed 
AndyBoonev 

God is not 
a Republican 

If God had been listening to George Bush's campaign 
speeches, He must be pretty surprised and probably a little 
111110yed at how often His name has been invoked as if He 
were a registered Republican and a strong supporter of the 
Vice President's. 

When George Bush mentions Ronald Reagan. it's to 
llSSOciate himself with the President's popularity. It's hard 
to believe they were ever good friends, but Bush hopes that 
by suggesting a closeness with the popular President, it will 
make him more popular as a c andidate. When Bush men
tions God half a dozen times in a speech, it's for the same 

reason. It is to appropriate for his campaign the name of 
God. It's as though God had endorsed lhe ticket and given 
permission to have his name used in promotional material in 
exchange for certain considerations. 

There are lots of cheap tricks used in political cam
paigns and evoking God's name is one of them. It didn't 
work for Pat Robertson or Jesse Jackson and I hope that it 
doesn't work for Bush. Religion is a private matter and 

ought not be used by anyone as a sales tool. God doesn'tdo 
endorsements. If he did, Coke and Pepsi would have signed 
him up years ago. 

In his acceptance speech at the Republican Conven
tion in New Orleans last month. Bush said: "I am guided by 
certain traditions. One is that there is a God and He is good 
and His love, while free, has a self-imposed cost: We must 
be good to one another." 

IL was an interesting statement and Bush sounded as 
though he meant it. but the question is this: Docs the Vice 
President include his political opponents in his vow to be 
"good to one another"? Does his religiosity obligate him to 
be good to Michael Dukilis? Or is he going to make an 
exception in Dukakis' case and, be rotten to him? Maybe 
he'll wait until after the campaign to be good to Dukak.is the 
way hedid with Ronald Reagan. I'm not a rabid anti-Busch 
Democrat. but I resent some of the things Busch is saying. 
He atl1cked Dukakis for opposing a bill that called for 
mandatory recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance in Massa
chusetts schools. 

Bush is suggesting that, in addition to God. he also 

loves America more than Dukakis loves it. This is cheap
shot politics and I'm sorry Bush wants to be president so bad 
that he uses such tactics. No number of compulsory pledges 
has ever guaranteed the love of a person for his country and 

I have a strong aversion to loud-mouthed patriots. 
Both Bush and Reagan usually end their speeches 

The Spartan 

with the phrase "God bless you." Do they really think this 
will help? Do they think that God may have forgotten to 

hless us if they hadn't reminded Him to do so? Or are they 
saying, "I hope God blesses you." If so, are they suggest

ing that they think you deserve it? What if God disagrees 
and doesn't think so? It doesn 't seetn as though a serious 

politi~al candidate should use God's name so lightly and 
end each speech by saying "God bless you" with the same 
depth of feeling he'd say " Have a nice day." 

It would be helpful if God would give us some advice 
in this mallcr of the election of an American president but 
it seems unlikely that He will. 

I wish I could say Dukakis has always behaved and 
spoken the way I wish he would. Maybe he'd lose but I'd 
like to see him follow the style set several weeks ago when 
the question of his medical history was raised by Republi

cans. President Reagan was asked a question about it and 
Reagan said. flippantly, "Look. I'm not going to pick on an 
invalid." It was a dumb thing to say and the President knew 
it. 

Later, Dukalcis was asked what he thought about 
Reagan's remark and whether he expected an apology from 
Reagan. "We all occasionally m isspeak." Dukakis said, 

"governors and presidents as well." I thought it was the 
classiest thing I've heard during the whole campaign. 

This campaign could use a little class. 

©1988 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC. 
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§From the Editor's Desk:§ 

Andy Rooney 
Welcomed 

If there is a face in this newspaper that seems very ramiliar to 
you, it is probably the race of Andy Rooney, one of our nation's 
foremost television and essay writers. In addition to bis many 
accomplishments and credits, be bas won the Writers Guild Award 
for Best Script of the Year six times, has been voted by the National 
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences an Emmy for his short "60 
Minutes" television show reports, and has currently published eight 
books. 

He wrote bis first television essay, his specialty, in 1964, entitled 
"Essay on Doors". CaUed "A Few Minutes With Andy Rooney," bis 
unique reports became a regular feature on "60 Minutes" in 1978. 
During the 1980 and 1984 presidential campaigns, Rooney contrib
uted special feature reports ror both the Republican and Democratic 
National Conventions. 

"60 Minutes" is not the only thing Rooney has done, however. 
He bas produced and narrated a series of one-hour broadcast scripts 
on various aspects of American life, for which he won a Peabody 
Award. He also wrote the script for the first Telstar trans-Atlantic 
satellite broadcast, which was carried on all three networks and 
translated into 11 different languages. 

Rooney has becomed widely diversified in bis career, writing 
for radio, books, magazines, and correspondence. His latest book, 
' 'Word for Word," was published in rail of 1986. He has also 
contributed articles to Esguire,Life, Reader's D.inst, Harper's. and 
Playboy, among others. Born in Albany, N.Y., having attended 
Colgate University, and now residing in Rowayton Conn., Rooney 
has lectured on documentary writing at Columbia University, 
Syracuse Univer sity, the University of Iowa, and Yale University. 

The Spartan is proud to welcome Rooney's contributions, 
which will be printed in each issue this semester. With Andy Rooney 
as a contributing writer, the Spartan will be joining over 300 other 
newspapers across the country who also publish his syndicated 
column. The editors of the Spartan hope you enjoy the column as 
much as we do, and we look forward to bearing your comments. And 
to Mr. Rooney, ' 'Welcome!" 
Compiled from informaJion ©1988 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 

Matt Esenwine, 
Managing Editor 

·communicate! 
Science Musings ,,, ., ,., As United States citizens we are blessed with many freedoms. 

t 0 ( u #~f ,o O,~"'' f 0 r g,,,,f u t YJe~ w~;; ~iE:~:~:~:::;:~:~,!~d::::~:c:;!~k~"~::::: :; 
by Wend.r Oldenburg tbeea.dngotanbnalproutoshasan. One source 1 checked stated Too many people across this country sit back in their Lazy-Boy'" 

It's a rl.Sky n~ $U"bject fC)r effect on global ~alth. that 20 ~imes the anwu"t or SU]• 
·college students. I realm that • .But, This brings me to my subjec~ &ans can be grown per acre com- recliners and let the world go around without their opinions ever 
tof'U, and lts source, the soybean, TQFU. lJrnowltsounds like ajo)<e. pa.red with an acre or ~ture for being heard. 

' fascinate me. .,,, .. Like. 1 c~ between Toe Jam aod tattle. 'fhe bean is cheap to p-ro• Our college newspaper is here for the students, faculty and the 
M~t of us know tha{the Kung F~ but believe me, it's iood duce, grows most anywhere and ls comm unity. It is an on-going effort to inform everyone concerned of 

American Mtdkal AS$0Clation stum used for <>J.ls, margerlne,soy sa11,ce, the ''news" going on around them. But we, the editors and dedicated 
. ma<k a blg boo·boo SO yeia'rs ago Tofu Is a soybun. curd With. tempe.h ~f\J, vegetarian ice cream, members, can not do it alone. Granted, this fall, we have seen one of 
lVbeD It advanced the ootioos that the consistency of custard and very animal f~... the largest turn-outs for membership in quite a while, but in order 
the human animal needs 120grams little navor. For these ttas0ns it Is ' .,., · to reach all of our goals, we still need more. 

;ofproteto a.day and tbatonl1 anl· incndibly versatile. It .accept$ any Mysnggeslionsforarirstt~ I am encouraging every reader, from the dedicated to the one· 
mal proteins an c.omplete. We or the reglonal .seasoning user a.re.these: time-picked it up off of a park bench reader, to respond to the 
)tNOW thi$ and yet it'$ a dlfT'JCult posslbilities. .. Itallao,Mexkan. Cbl~ 1. ·Purchase a packageatthe Spartan. Ifwe make a mistake, first realize that we are human, and 

,. idn togtve up. We still tend to feel n~· It "an be laye-d Jn ,, ..... n.... supermarlcet. Ws usually in with 
.._._ " ... --e''""' then let us know so we can make the correction. If there is &n event 

that every hambur~ tb•l enter$ roUed in a tortilla. <>r- .sfir·fried with the vegeta"bles. . 
our bodies adds to our genval vegetables. It can be mixed wltb 2..lgnore any snickers from coming up which you feel should be covered by the Spartan , let us 
heal°'> and a multl-bllUon doUar herb$ and formed into a patty to be check-out people. know. If you have a personal note to send to someone, just submit 
livestock a.nd dairy industry al.mt$ -eaten like a bu!ger> blended Jnto 3. . Drain the water off 3nd it before the deadline for personals. 
to keel_J tt thafway. $alad dressing or baked into cheese sUce it thinly. . .. , But mostly, if you have gripes about ANYTIDNG, your voice 

Weeat,ottenwltbouta.JlfCOD· nke. 4. .Place between pletes,,or can be beard. Simply, and I emphasize simply, write a "Letter to the 
"Sdousness toward the :ad, httt to• ;,. '' But~ beyond 1ts outstanding whole grain bread. with. iettll(e;fu. Editor". Yes, the letter will be editted to "cleanse" it of any 
day we'"e 001' to b~ aware that -qutiJtie,s, in the kitchen, its parent mato, sprouts iutd mustard. .... impurities, but the letter will be printed. Your opinion will be heard 
evenseemlngJyslmpleac~sucb .substance,,thehumblesoybeao,just S.Enjoyaneasyluncbknow- by more than just the friends you've talked with and you will be 
~tbtt1$e1>t$tjrol'c>am .. -and aero$4:ll might be an answer to some plane- ieg you're doing both tour U:i'ner surprised to see what can be accomplished by a simple letter. 

·-cans, the useotgardm,,~cklesor tary pr~lems. _ .,~ .. ._.,,h... . . . . , -~'~'~ out~~'ec?l~es a '-~~r • . ·'''' '·"""· I am not promising any rose gardens but understand that if you 

Have questions about the campus community? Aren't sure where to nod the answers? 
Write to ACTIONLINE! 
Please leave aU questions in the Spartan box in the S. A. Omce, or In the Spartan Office across from the 

mallroom. Your questions, along with the answers will be printed in the following ~e or the Spartan. All 
quesdom mllS be signed, but names may be wltheld by requesL 

want to make changes, if you want to be a part or what goes on 
around you, iryou want to open some eyes, or iryoujust want to make 
some suggestions, the Spartan is here ror you. 

Take part in the Spartan so it can truly be OUR campus 

~vv/·6.~ 
Associate· Editor 

newspaper. 
Thank You. 
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News/Features 

Homecoming/Parents Weekend Preview 

The Old Chapel-Medlcal College as It appeared last winter. It soon 
wlll be spotllghted as Its re-dedication Is one of the main events 
scheduled at this year's upcoming Homecoming/Parents Weekend, 
September 30- uctober 2. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

Julia Sherlock's 

Career Planning and 
Placement Corner 

Killington Winter Job Fairs Reed House to register. We need your 
name and campus box number or, if 
you reside off campus, your address. 
Stan now to see what's available in 
your area of career interest. For those 
students who are contemplating a co
op experience, the Career Planning and 
Placement Office does carry a listing 
of possible opportunities. Stop by now 
and see what's available. 

by Terri Fassio 
The re-dedication of the Old 

Chapel-Medical College and the Ath
letic Hall of Fame Inductions are two 
of the many events scheduled to take 
place during the upcoming Homecom
ing/Parents Weeknd celebration. 

Scheduled to run from Friday, 
September 30, through Sunday, Octo
ber 2, Homecoming/Parents Weekend 
is brought together by the Homecom
ing Commmittee consisting of Admin
istrators, faculty, staff and students. 

Starting the weekend off on Fri
day is the Phi Eta Sigma Inductions to 
be held in the library at~ p.m. Phi Eta 
Sigma is the freshman Honor Society 
on campus and is advised by Psychol
ogy Professor John Klein. 

The rest of Friday's line-up in
cludes the Old Chapel-Medical Col
lege re-dedication (it's grand opening 
since undergoing major renovations), 
a reception to follow, dinner at the 
President's House for special guests 
(the major campus donors) by invita
tion only, and a presentation of the 
Berkshire Ballet Company's presenta
tion of A Midsummer Night's Dream, 
to be held at the Fine Arts Center. The 
ballet is co-sponsored by the Student 
Performing Arts Council and the 
Crossroads Arts Council, with student 
tickets priced at $5. 

With Saturday comes informa
tion and check-in in the campus center, 
an informal coffee hour with faculty 
and staff in the informal lounge of the 
campus center, followed by faculty 
presentations by Professor of History 

On October 8 and November 12 
Killington will be sponsoring a winter 
job fair for anyone interested in apply
ing for winter employment. All types 
of jobs are available, both full and part 
time, at Ram's Head Lodge from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. If you can't make it to 
one of the job fairs, visit their person
nel office located on the ground floor 
of the Rams Head Base Lodge at your 
convenience, or call 422-3333. December 1988 Grads! 

Holman Jordan, Assistant Professor of 
Philosophy RobertJolmson,Associate 
Professor of Nursing Dennis Ross, 
Director of Development Jeff Hatch, 
Dean of Students Robert Rummel, and 
Assistant Profe.uorof Journalism Terry 
Dalton. 

Also occuring on Saturday are a 
number of sporting events including 
Baseball vs. Southern Vermont Uni
versity, Men's Lacrosse vs. Alumni, 
Women's Soccer vs. University of 
Vermont. Men's Soccer vs. Alumni, 
and Field Hockey vs. Gordon College. 
There will be an alumni tent located 
outside Glenbrook Gymnasium, and a 
meeting of the Nursing Alwnni Asso
ciation Meeting as well. 

Saturday night's events consist 
of a reception with a cash bar located at 
the Campus Center, a Buffet Dinner in 
HudenDining Hall, followed by a dance 
featuring the Motown, 50's and 60's 
musicofTheTrend. Thedanceisopen 
to all, while the dinner is by reservation 
only. 

Sunday's schedule includes a 
Harvest Brunch by reservation only 
sponsored by the Men 's Basketball 
andSoccerteams,aMen'sSoccer game 

vs. University of Maine at Presque 
Isle, and a Carnival sponsored by the 
SrudentAssocciation featuring booths, 
games, and entertainment by performer 
Christopher Shaw, Rick Davis' Use
less Slcills (mime, magic, music, mis
chief), and Gene Mater's Cartoon 
Portraits of America. 

To close the Homecoming/Par
ents Weekend celebration is the Ath
letic Hall of Fame reception, dinner 
and induction. Reservations are re
quired. Inductees include Florence 
Black. Edith Ewald. James Ewald, 
Michael Gallagher, Roben "Bucky" 
Knisley, Shelley Lutz. Charles Memoe, 
Richard Terry, John Young, and the 
1963 Men's Soccer Team. 

rr: ~p~ u_-==== ~ _ ___.CTffl\ ....... -~ 
RISIARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to c:hooM from-.,1 suDjecta 
Ordet CatalOQ Tooay wttll V-MC 0t COO 

MN!il 8~"'t~,~J;;9le22 
Or. rush S2.00 10: A ... ardl ....._. 
11322 loallo Ave. l20&SN. Los Anqetes. CA 90025 

Custom rese.arcn also ava11ao1e-all levets 

Castleton Beauty Shop 
(Rte. 4A Castleton Medlcal Center) 

"Welcomes Back the Students" 
with a $25.00 perm special with Kim only (long hair n;iay be extra) 

Walk-Ins 
Mon-Sat 468-3111 
= Wendy=Maddy::::KitTF 

The Boston Globe Needs 
Campus Managers 

We need students to manage the 
Boston Globe's subscription services 
on the Castleton Slate College campus. 
As a Campus Manager, you'll learn 
the basics of running a business and 
have the opportunity to earn an excel
lent income. See the Career Planning 
and Placement Office for further de
tails. 

Don't wait until the last moment to 
begin your resume and plan your job 
search. Make an a ppointment at the 
Career Planning and Placement Office 
soon! 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH 

The Reed House Has New Hoyrs 

Monthly Job Listings 
Seniors, if you wish to receive 

monthly listings of available job 
opportunities, call or come over to the 

The Reed House has extended their hours and is now 
open on the weekends for your use. Monday through 
Thursday,8 a.m. until 7p.m., Friday, 8a.m.until4:30p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday, noon until 8 p.m. 

Come by and say hi! 

National News Briefs 
-Compiled from the Colkge Press Se,,,ice 
(CPS) 
NCAA Recruitment Violations- Three mob
linked sports agents and a pro football player were 
indicted Aug. 24 for using illegal payments and 
threats to coerce college athletes into representa
tion contracts. Norby Walters, Uoyd Bloom. and 
Dave Lueddeke allegedly offered cash, cars, trips 
and clothing if they signed. Athletes claimed the 
men threatened to break their legs and hurt their 
families if they refused. The four are charged with 
racketeering, mail fraud, wire fraud and extortion. 
Also idicted was Cris Carter of the NFL's Phila
delphia Eagles. 

Students Living at Home Longer- A study 
recently released by the U.S. Dept. of Education 
revealed that 54% of America's 18-to-24-year
olds are living with their parents, up nearly 50% 
from 1960. Reseachers blame the increase on an 
inability to mature and become self-supporting 
sooner. Matt Kissane, a Columbia College sen
ior, disagrees, '1 have to live at home for economic 
reasons. I work. Ipaymyownruition.lpayformy 
own transportation. Growing up doesn't have 
anything to do with it. I 'm not dependent on my 
parents. I'm dependent on their house." 

I don't want to grow up!!- There should be 

plenty of career choices available to ambitious 
teens, a survey by TDK Electronics Corp. dis
covered. Of 1,900 teens surveyed, 16 percent 
want to be doctors when they grow up. Thirteen 
percent reported they wantto be lawyers. But an 
astonishing 63 percent said, "I don' t want to 
grow up." 

Sma ll College Cr isis- Bishop College, a 108-
year-old traditionally black school in Texas, 
was ordered closed by a federal judge after 
failing to raise the $2 million needed to bring it 
out of debt Along with its financial woes, it 
failed to attract enough new students to cover 
operating costs and its enormous debt Many 
other colleges across the nation are facing simi
lar problems. Berkshire Christ ian College, in 
Massachusetts, was forced to close its doors. 
The same problems that Bishop faced caused 
Rhode Island's Barrington College Lo merge 
with Gordon College. The crisis with many 
small colleges is caused by the steady decrease 
of high school graduates in the last few years as 
the "baby boomer's" have passed college age. 
Bishop's enrolement of 1500 in 1967 plumened 
to 300 in 1987. "It' s sad, it's very sad," said 
David Ray, of the National Association of Inde
pendent Colleges and Universities. 'These types 
of schools perform a real service." 

Area's largest supply of Fresh and Saltwater fish 

~ -OVER 100 TANKS IN STOCK- • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : 10 GALLON STARTER KIT SPECIAL· 
: $23.99 
• • • • 

KIT INCLUDES: Taruc; Filter , Floss, Carbon, 
Gravel, Airline, Airpump, Net , Food, Background, 
and Complete Instructions 

• • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ALSO IN STOCK: 

CRICKETS, MEALWORMS, LIZARDS, 
HAMSTERS, FEEDER FISH, AND A FULL 

LINE OF AQUARIUM SUPPLIES 

<C «D ILILJE <G lE §'lrUJII» lEN'lr§ W IIloII» o 
WIIILIL ~JE<CJEIIWJE A li®% II»II§<C«D11JN'lr «DN JhlL,JL 

~JE<G 11JILsAIIR.,Jp>~JI <C JEJD) ~lE~<ClBIANII»II§JE 

I FOR YOU OUTDOOR HOBBYISTS. WE CARRY I 
A FULL LINE OF KITES. THESE INCLUDE: BOX. 
STUNT, DELTAS, DIAMONDS.AND PARAFOILS. 

HOURS: 10:30-7:00 Monday thru Friday 
10:30-5:00 Saturday 
Closed Wednesday and Sunday 

ROUTE 4A 

RIPLEY ROAD 
RUTLAND,VT. 
775-2320 

HY- WAY 
f'U RN I TURE 

c=J MOBI L GAS 

RIPLEY ROAD /+ 
r:l GREEN l«>OHTAI'lf 

l~J TROPICAL FISH 
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Young Fresh Fellows: High-Energy Rock 
by Paul CUlo 

The Young Fresh Fellows are not so eas
illy forgetable the day after a show. On Septem
ber 13 theyplayedatRutland's ValleyClubCaf~ 
and the next day I could still hear them in my 
head. 

Next was Jimmy Buffeu's "Margaritaville" the-jams, no frills solo that blasted the slam 
("Yeah, we wrote that song," said lead singer dancers back three feet 

The encore was "Big House," and as the 
musiic got louder and my ears began to ring, I 
heard "Love Boat soon will be making another 
run ... " I couldn't beJjeve it Then, without 
missing a beat, the jumped back into "Big House" 
for the b.i1 finish. 

Scott MacCaughey), played with tongues planted A "quiet set" was played that lasted as long 
firmly in cheelc. as it took to finish the song "Talce My Brain 

For those of you who made it to this elec
trifying performance, you wimessed the reason I 
prefer a small club to a stadium--the band that 
plays to crowds of 100,000+ may be impressive 
but they are also "uniouchable." The Young 
Fresh Fellows proved that it's possible to play in 
a bar and still generate an arena-size amount of 
high energy. 

Nextwasascorching .. ------------... Away." The volume was 
version of "Beer Money" Drummer Tad Hutchinson, rumed back up for their 

that caused the dance floor wearing ... headgear to versionoftheclassicsurfer 

ID overspill. From then on, Shield him from a swing- theme, "Wipeout." Drum-
there was no turning baclc. merTad Hutchinson, wear-

After they left stage I caught up with 
MacCaughey as he was signing posters. I had to 
ask him when they were planning on the next 
album. He told me that due to the fall schedule 
they probably wouldn't get back into the studio 
until late Ociober. The fall lOur is going to give 
the band some television exposure o~ NBC as 
well. "We'll be on ... uh .. Jcan'teven remember 
the name of the show. But. it's like "Saturday 
Night Live" in the afternoon." 

"Failure,""Surfer Joe," and Ing cymbal on a swing ing protective football hel

"My Friend Ringo" were that he thrashed On, metheadgearioshieldhim 

10,000 volt rockers that ii- pounded out the opening from a swinging cymbal 
lustrated the band's fever- on a swing that he thrashed 

The 'Fellows came out at 10:30 after the 
audience of about 75 had been properly prepared 
by.the opening band, The Extremes. A cover of 
Neil Sedaka's "Calender Girl" showed the wit of 
the Young Fresh Fellows very early in the show. 

pitched muscle, something drum solo. on, pounded out the open-
you just can't capture on ing drum solo with rever-

vinyl. ence and the band followed his lead. They saved 
Soon after, their "theme song," "Young the most impressive cover, ''The Ballad of John 

Fresh Fellows" exploded from the speakers. The and Yoko," for last. It was a version that would 
lead guitariist Chuck Carroll had a true kick--0ut- have made LeJU1on feel resplendent. 

A great rock n ' roll band isn't afraidto 
have a good laugh, even at themselves. The 
Young Fresh Fellows are such a rock 'nroll band. 

Outdoor Experience: A CSC First 

The job of a Resident H~ll Director is hard to describe, but Job n's 
own description of it Is as clMe as you can get. He sees 1t as ''promoting 
the social and educational interaction of students." 

John wasted no time Jn promoting s-0da1 interaction at EIJ~ as be 
organized EUis' first cookout ooj ust the second weekend of the semester. 
John ls als-Oj)Iahillng sometducational programs Jn the near future, with 
seminars and Planned Parenthood, time management and studying ... 
"The kind of stidf you wouldn't Jearn Ln classes," he points out. 

On August 31, the CSC Outing 
Club tried a ftrst of its type program 
geared to new students. TheOuldoor 
Expereince Program (OE), was a 
course to help the incoming s tudents 
meet new friends, and learn about 
survival oulddoors. During the pro
gram, two trips were incorporated, 
with an attendanceof20peopleover
all. 

Thetwotripsconsistedofback
paclcing on the Long Trail between 
Middlebury and Licoln gaps, and 
canoeing on the world famous trout 
stream, the Batenkill and on Glen 
Lake. 

"I got much more out of OE 
than just hiking," said Natalie Hay
ward, a new student. "Not only did I 
enjoy backing in the woods, but I 
valued the fast friendships that were 
formed." 

Stacy Madura. also a new stu
dent, agreed. "It was a good learning 
experience ... close relationships were 
formed (and we) were ex posed to new 

of spending time overnight, gave the 
group time lO play games, experience 
canoe rescue (after one was hung up on 
rocks), learn about compass and map 
reading, and writing letters of self-ex
pectations for the first semester at col
ic e. 

"As a freshman, it made me less 
nervous about the upcoming semes
ter," commented Hayward. 

The club hopes that the program 
will be continued in the future. 

A native of Poughkeepsie, ~Y, John majored ill Psychology at State 
University in Oneunta. He is considering uklng some graduate courses 
here at CastJeton to further bis ba~kground in residential advising. His 
list or htterests tocludes reading, musk (everything 1rorn metal to dass[

cal), fendng,and scoba diving. John's ardor for MTV f,saJJ ready well 
known at EU~ as Is his enthusiasm for a positlve attitude toward 
resideotlatUf~ John's phllosoJ?bY of bis job reflects thls attitude when he 
says, "I would rather be seen u a helper than ao administrator." Many adventurous experiences." One half of the Outdoor Experience trip-the half that went canoeing. 

The two trips, each consisting or the Ellis residents all readn~e him tbat way;f ,, . 
. ; · ··:· .·.·.-.·.··.•.· .,.,,, 

'Ifie 5'lrtis t '.s Palette 
Hydevllle Plaza 

Hydevllle, Vermont 05750 
(802) 265-8858 

Shopkeeper; Christine fm!s!!1 
10% Discounts to Students wilh I.D. 

ti .l. '\ I 

Art & Craft 
Supplies 

Gifts 
& 

Crafts 

The Spartan would lik~to thank a few people 
lor taking'photosfor t~issue: Kevin Murray, 
Yuni Jang, KathySimonS,l>oreenKeifer~ Eric 
Cbap~p, ·Paul CiJiq, <l~<rsc:ott 'Malinojl'~ki 

.(:~f<c=::\: ' ,, ,·.::-.·.· ... :.::: .. .)'.}ff:·:· .•:•: ........ .;.-. <'' ' ' :.;.~.:;}t'.;;:y. ·:·· < 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT 
----------- (802) 468-5841-----------111 

Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 
Monday-- SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 

Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday-
Friday--
Saturday Dinner Special--

(all you can eat) 
FRIED CIDCKEN DINNER 

CIIlCKEN BREAST w/Parmesan 
LASAGNA DNNER 

FISH AND CHIPS, Seconds Free 
TERIY AKI STEAK 

$3.50 

$4.95 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 
$7.25 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A, Bomoseen, Vermont 

What is 
the Senate? 

by Terri Fassio 
You may hear of it throughout the campus. You may 

lcnowpeople who are active on it But do you really lcnow the 
function of the CastlelOn State College Student Senate? 

The Stu dent Association Senate, the legislative branch 
of the SA. consists of 15 student senators, the Executive 
Vice-President who oversees the senate, and a secretary. 
Senators and the Executive Vice-President are elected by 
the students of CSC to oversee the appropriation of the 
Student Activity Fee and pass legislation for the students. 

Each senator is responsible for a portion of the total 

student body. Students are contacted through intercampus 
mail about campus activities and imponant senate informa
tion. One of the main purposes of the senate is to help 
students air their concerns and opinions concerning CSC 
and its community, as well as lO have their questions 
answered. 

The senate consists of two sub-<:<>mmittees as well. 
The Senate Club Committee oversees the non-budgeted 
uses of the Student Activity Fee by SA clubs, while the Club 
Recognition and Review Committee is responsible for 
overseeing all transactions concerning the operation of 
student-run campus organizations. 

Present senators are as follows: Dave Taylor, Sharon 
Pinney, George Price, Chris Sausville, Blake Garrison, 
Laurie Munroe. Don Preston. Leslie Orlandino (secretary) 
and Leanne Morrill 

There are seven openings within the Senate. If you 
wish to become a senator, application and petitions are 
available in the Student Life office, and are due by Sept. 26 
at5 p.m. Elections for Senate will be held Sept 27-29, along 
with elections for class officers. 

Meetings are held during the free period on Thurs
days and usually begin arolDld 12:45,. lasting sometimes 

until 2 p.m. 
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Pat Max: Librarian and More! 
"I believe that. like the Maltese 

Falcon, a library holds the stuff that 
dreams are made-in this case our best 
cultural dreams," said Patrick Max, 
new director of Castleton's Calvin 
CoolidgeLibrary. "Althoughforsome 
of us the library is a work place, we 
need to remember that it is a special 
place." 

Pat comes to Castleton from 
Notre Dame where he was the head of 

bibliographic instruction. He brings to 
Castleton several years of college teach
ing experience and an extensive back
ground in library automation, a timely 
subject at Castleton as our library moves 
toward being computerized. 

Colleagues have remarked that 
Pat isn't exactly what you think of 
when you think of a librarian. He was 
Notre Dame's assistant soccer coach, 
he has coached ice hockey, and he 

enjoys sailing, biking, and skiing. But. 
while he loves sports, Pat is even more 
committed to books, to learning, and to 

libraries. 
When asked what made his 

decide to become a librarian, he recalls 
thathe and his brother used to ride their 
bikes several miles to a large, old public 
library and hunt through the dark stack 
for tteasures. "Although as children 
we were clearly second class, we were 
nevertheless citizens and sharers in the 

great human enterprise of reading. It 
was a magical experience. 

Pat would like students today to 
experience the magic ofa library. "And 
more pratically I'd like them to be able 
to use the library efficiently and effec
tively to reach success in the academic 
careers and in their professions." 

The library director at CSC has a 

demanding job. Pat must deal with all 
faculty, administrators, staff and stu
dents. He has responsibility for the 

building and for the maintenance and 
growth of the collections and services. 
The job is made event more compli
cated today by the rapid changes which 
automation is bringing to the whole 
field of library science. 

Pat stresses that Castleton has a 
good library and a fine staff. He is 
quick to praise Mildred Murray, head 
of technical services, who served as 
acting director for the past year. 
Changes in the library: he says, will be 
ones agreed upon by the whole campus 
community. In conjunction with the 
library staff, he is now working on 
draft report of suggestions concerning 
the future of the library and its serv-
ices. 

September 21, 1988 

New Director of the Library Pat Max will be more than a librarian, 
he used to be the assistant men's soccer coach at Notre Dame. 

Schiek, AbQrn Present 
Voice Recital. 

The Casy.leton Music Depart
ment will present a voice recital by 
Penny Schiek, contralto, accompanied 
by Professor RobertAbom on Wednes
day, September 21 at 7:30 p.rn. in the 
Fine Arts Center. The featured work 
will be The Sea Pic tures by Sir Edward 
Elgar. The program will also include 
selections by Purcell, Lully and Faure. 
The program is free and open to the 
public. 

Miss Schiek earned a Bachelor 
of Music degree from the Crane School 
of Music and a graduate degree from 
Bowling Green State University of 
Ohio. She currently teaches vocal 

music at Castleton and at the Whitehall 
Central School in New York. 

This recital represents the first 
in a series of programs focusing on the 
British Isles. Subsequent programs 
will be given by the Castleton Festival 
Chorus and Orchestra and the Theatre 
Arts Department. 

RHAPUNZEL'B 
Haircuts $8 Perms $28 
Tanning Booth Specials 

Call 265-4757 
36 Prospect St., Fair Haven, VT 

Prizes For Poets 
A trip to Hawaii for two is the new Grand 

Prize in the American Poetry Association's latest 
poetry contest. There is also a $1,000 First Prize. 
Contest entry is free. 

74, 250 A Potrero Street, P. 0. Box 1803, Santa 

Cruz. CA 95061. 

Deadline for the next issue of the Spartan is 
September 27, preferably by 5 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to contribute! 

"Students have been winners in all 9ur 
contests," said Robert Nelson. the publisher for 
the Association. "So I urge students to enternow. 
Later they may be too busy with exams." 

Poets may send up to five poems, no more 
than 20 lines each, with name and address on .each 

page to American Poetry Association, Dept, CN-

Poems are judged on originality and sin
cerity. Every poem is also considered for pub
lication. 

In the last six years the American Poetry 
Association has sponsored 27 contests and 
awarded $101,000 to 2. 700 winning poets. 

Poems postmarked by December 31 are 
eligible to win. Prizes will be awarded by 
February 28,1989. 

MBA Forum Schedules 
Ten thousand prospective MBAs are expected to attend MBA Forums this Fall and Winter. 

They will receive firsthand iriformation about Master of Business Administration (MBA) degrees 
from representatives of 175 national and international schools. 

Sponsored by the Graduate Management Admission Council (GMAC), the MBA Forums have 
the twofold purpose of helping individuals to determine whether the MBA degree would be useful to 
them and, if so, to identify the schools that will best fit their needs. 

Workshops on admissions procedures, curricula, career planning, and job search strategies will 
be available in addition to the general Forums sessions. Educational and career experts will make 
panel presentations and then answer questions from attendees. 

The 1988-89 MBA Forums schedule is: 

New York 
Washington, OC 
Boston 
Chicago 
Los Angeles 

San Franciso 

Omni Park Central 

Sheraton Crystal City 
57 Park Plaza Hotel 
Palmer House 
Sheraton Plaza La Reina 
Cathedral Hill Hotel 

September 30-0ctober 1 
October 7-8 
October 28-29 
November 4-5 

November 18-19 
February 3-4 

Hours for all Forums are Friday 2-8 p.m. and Saturdays 104 p.rn. The daily registration fee, 
which covers all events, is $5.00 payable at the door. 

For further information. write to National Coordinator of Forums, P. 0. Box 6106, Princeton, 
NJ 08541-6106 or call 800-537-7982, in New Jersey (6@) 734-1539. 

Table Tennis Tournament 
Sine-les and Doubles 

Sign up in the Student Life Office by 
September 23, 
Play will begin September 26 
Open to the Entire College Community 
-~Prizes will be awarded to the winners 

Party Goods & Paper Supplies 
Caterware 

Cake & Candy Decorating Supplies 
Birthday Supplies 

.. 

Helium Balloons 
Wedding Invitations & Supplies 

Costumes, Wigs and Makeup 
Decorations 

Banquet Supplies 
Much More! 

Complete Selection 
of 

133 State Street 
Rutland, VT 773-3155 

Open: Monday- Saturday 9 to 5 
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The lnsgectors Raid CSC 
by Kimberly Douglas 

The Inspectors, one of the hottest new bands 
from Maine, played al the CSC dance Saturday, 
September 10. They have been around for five years, 
and it has only been within the last two years tha1 
they've beglD'I to "make it big." Their first album "Hey" 
is getting great reviews. Their hit song ''There Goes the 
Neighborhood" is climbing the charts in Maine and 
New Hampshire, and they have also won the 1988 
"Battle of the Bands" contest, sponsored by WBLM. 

The Inspectors are: Bob Colwell-keyboard; 
Dick Holmes-bass; Tim Leighton-guitar; and Craig 
Record-drummer. Mark Martin is the "light man" and 
the "sound man" is Mitch Piper. The band is based in 
Augusta and most of the members were brought up a 
"stones throw" from each other, according to Piper. 

Mark offered to give me "the dirty laundry on 
the band." but I declined, saying that I had enough dirty 
laundry in my room-but that's another story. 

The Inspectors were pleased with playing al 

CSC, and will be coming back if their agent, Class Acts, 
lets them. Let's hope that their agent lets them, because 
the students at CSC would love to have them return. 

Left-Bob Colwell, Keyboardist for the Inspec
tors jams as the band played at CSC on Sep
tember 10. 

1988-89 GMAT Dates Announced 
The Graduate Management Admission Council (GMAC) has announced testing dates for the Graduate 

Management Admission Test (GMAT), used by about 900 graduate schools of management as one predictor of 
academic performance. 

The 1988-89 testing schedule includes administrations of the examination on: October 15, March 17, January 
28, and J1D1e 17 

Candidates registering to take the GMA T at testing centers in the United Stales and its territories pay a $26 fee. 
In other co1D1tries, the registration fee is $32. 

Further information on registraton procedures and deadlines, fee and testing center locations is available in the 
GMAT Bulletin of Information for 1988-89. Individual copies are available locally from Career Planning and 
Placement or by writing to GMAT. Educational Testing Service, P.O. Box 6101, Princeton, NJ 08541-6101. 

In emergency situations, candidates who complete a registration form pay a $20 service fee may be able to register 
at test centers as day-of-test standbys. Standby registration cannot be guaranteed, however, as it depends on the 
availability of spa~e and test materials after all pre-registered candidates have been admitted. -

CASTLETON HOUSE 
OF PIZZA 
YES WE DELIVER!! 

CASTLETON 
CALENDAR 

jseptember: 
21 -Yorn Kippur 

-Recital by Penny Shick (voice) and Bob Abom (piano) 7:30 FAC 
22 -Women's soccer vs. North Adams (H) 4 p.m. 

-Men's soccer vs. St. Michaels (A) 4 p.m. 
24 -Men's/Women's soccer vs. Norwich (H) 1 p.m. 

-Men's Cross ColDltry vs. Wi11i31J1s College (A) noon 
-Field hockey vs. UVM''B" (A) 1 p.m. 
-Comedy Sportz (sponsored by SA) 10-rnidnight Huden 

25 -Sounding's film-"Picnic"-7 p.m. Multi-purpose Room C.C. 
26 -Sounding's debate "Who will be President?" 8 p.m. Gym 

-Women's soccer vs. New England College (A) 4 p.m. 
27 -Spartan deadline for 10/5 issue 

-Class elections to be held 
28 -Women's tennis vs. Trinity (H) 3 p.m. 

-Women's soccer vs. College of St. Rose (A) 4 p.m. 
-Field hockey vs. Hartwick College (A) 4 p.m. 
-Class elections to be held 

30 -Homecoming/Parents Weekend 
-Berkshire Ballet 8 p.m. FAC 

October: 
1 

-Cross Country Vermont State Meet al UVM 3 p.m. 

- Homecoming/Parents Weekend 
-Women's soccer vs. UVM "B" (H) 12 p.m. 
- Men's vs. Alumni soccer (H) 2:30 p.m. 
- Field hockey vs. Gordon College (H) 2 p.m. 

2 - Homecoming/Parents Weekend 
-Men's soccer vs. U. of Maine at Presque Isle (H) noon 
-Carnival:24 p.m. Christopher Snow, Rick Davi.~' Useless Skills, 
Cartoon portraits by Gene Mater 
- So1D1dings movie "Carmen" 7 p.m. Campus Center 

3 - National Shakespeare Company "Oedipus Rex" 8 p.m. FAC 
5 - Blood Drawing: Mulitpurpose Room 11 :30-5 p.m. 

- Women's soccer vs. Franklin Pierce College (A) 3:30 
- Fireside Cafe - Robin Greenstein 8-10 p.m. Snackbar C.C. 

7 

i. Niki G1•1ti.tf 6be or 'out neW'faculty memher-$.@n tM~tJ(J)i depntme:nt. SMtomes 
; from along 11ne;diP.eriences llll~ttwhlch ~lt:iinpresstvliitl:.i>.)'.. themseJveS'Nlkl recetied a ,, 
ib~tt:i61-~s·~''ii(~tb Polldl~t'ilfjen¥~'.~ikado~ troriiN0rtbweSterh'Unlverslty~tsfie 

265-4704 then went on to get her master's degl'" in educational research from the University 'of 
:Pittsburgh. As for her d-Octot"a~ Niki went to '1le Unlversity of Massachusetts at Amber.st 

.. ---------•----------.. ---------• . wb~re.~ majomlineduc~tion,,.W:~~~r~t9!~f.~~ru:el.'t?,tedher$h1~!es incurrk,~~~ ..... ) 
PIZZAS 
Plain 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
Ham 
Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
llamburger 
Anchovies 
2-Way 
3 -Way 
4 -Way 
Palace 

Supreme 

Sm. Lg. SALADS Sm. Lg. 

$4.50 $6. 75 Tossed 
Greek 
Anti-Pasto 
Chef 
Seafood 

$5.00 $7. 75 Tuna 

QUICHE 

Sl.75 $2.75 
$2.75 $3.75 
$3.50 $4.75 
$3.25 $4.25 
$3.25 $4.25 
$3.25 $4.25 

$2.50 

$5.50 $8.75 
$6.00$9.75 

$6.50$10.75 
GARLICsm. Lg. 

BREAD S .75 $1.25 
$7.00$11.75 w/Cheese $1.25 $1.50 

PASTA 
with Sauce 
with Meatballs 
with Sausage 
Lasgna 
Manicotti 
Stuffed Shells 

$4.50 

BEVERAGES 
Milk 
Soda 
Coffee 
Tea 
Choe. Mille 
Hot Choe. 

LG GRINDERS SM GRINDERS 
Meatless 
Italian 
Salami 
Meatball 
Tuna Fish 
Pepper and Egg 
Sausage 
Ham 
Ham and Eggs 
Roast Beef 
Turkey 
Egg Plant 
Seafood 

$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 

Meatless $3.00 
Meatball $3.00 
ltallan $3.00 
Salami $3.00 
Tuna Fish $3.00 
Sausage $3.25 
Pepper and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Cheese $3.00 
Roast Beef $3.25 
Turkey $3.25 
Egg PL.ant $3.25 
Seafood $3.25 

PHILLY 
STEAK: 
Sm. 
$4.00 

Lg. 
$5.00 

CALZONE: 
$4.00 with 3 Items 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA HYDEVILLE, VERMONT 

For Deliveries -- Noon to Closing! 265-4 704 

:m'Ulit·cpuure,and,~ucatlonal ~munlty re1at~~· Sbe.nei.i.e~Y compli.i~ her di~rt~oo 
in order to receive that doctorate. < ·· . .. 

Her work experience includes working as an edocatlona1 l"t!Searcher; teaching full-time 
at Evanston township High School; wrjtjng a te.xt boc)k; being:J.J1e national director ro,. .a 
reUglo!!~ school :syst~pl (~bicb she d~cribes as,~!~ similar_.~ vocational ¥.hools); designing 
and niiining a pr~fam f()r l.ndo..Chin~ refugee$; and w~iog fn La Pilz, Bolivia for the 
Amer1can Embassy School. 

Niki bas two children: her daughter, Joy, in her Junior year at Fair Haven High School; 
and her son, Greg, in the sixth grade at Castleton Elementary School. Niki says that the 
e.xt~~ve ti:avelling the.Y have done has brought themdosertogether and enhanced each family 
mem~r:•s iodMdwiiity. Togethei°'tbey eojoymusic,. art,biklng, alpine skiing, swlmm ing. and 
camping. 

This was one of the reasons they moved m Vermont, to be even closer to the m ou ntillns 
they so enjoyed visiting when they were in M~husettes. A, ll<>ther reason· the smallness or 
the community. Ami.mg the attributes ofruralSettln~. ~ild feelS$lt<>ngly that pe<>ple perform 
better fn smaJl communities. 

Niki bolds many e..'<pedalions ror the comh1g year. She looks forward to bearing new 
ideas and Insights from others. She wants to engage In good exchanges and dialogue with new 
found frlend$, She.anticipates leaf.nm~ m()re about 4;dlldltion,t!xpre$$iog tl\at ortbe mountah1 
of learidng, sbe baSoolytoU(hed the tip. Last but not least, Niki looks forward to expanding 
her Jeamiog aboat herself'. 

Starting Sept. 27--Tues. and Thurs., 6pm--7pm 
Classes will be held in the dance studio 

in the Fine Arts Center 

A $1.00 charge per class, payable at class. 

For more info and to register, 
come to the Student Life Office by Sept. 23! 

I ' 
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National Tuition 
Costs Increase 

by Michael O ' Keefe 
(CPS}- The price students must pay to attend college has increased faster 
than the general inflation rate for the eighth year in a row, the College Board 
says, and many students say they'll have to scramble to find the money. ' 

"My parents pay for my tuition," University of Virginia senior 
Susie Bruce said. "My mom is a nurse, and she' s working extra shifts until 

I graduate to pay for my tuition." 
"I know it's going to hurt me," said University of Illinois junior 

David Dunphy. whose tuition rose $306, from $2,092 to $2. 398. "I'll be 
able to make it A lot of my friends won't. I'll work in a record store or 

McDonald's." 
The average student will pay 7 percent more for tuition and 

fees this academic year. the College Board found in its annual tuition report 
released in mid-August Inflation, as measured by consumer prices, was 4 

percent since fall, 1987. 
Prices for the average public four-year school increased an 

average of 4"percent, to $ 1,483. At private four-year schools, tuition and 
fees shot up an average of 9 percent, to $6,457. 

At two-year colleges, the average charge for tuition and fees 
rose5 percent, to $750. at public schools, and 9percent, to $4,415, at private 

institutions. 
Whatever the trend, it hasn't kept students out of class. While 

official numbers are not out yet, many campuses received record numbers 
of applications fo1 fall term, indicating that Americans are willing to pay 

more for college. " People want to get a college degree and will pay 
whatever it takes to get it," said Bruce Carnes, deputy undersecretary of 
education who believes colleges are charging more because they know their 
conswners--students- can simply tum around and borrow more from the 
federal government "Under those circumstances, there are no constraints 

(on price)." 
Tuition increases, of course, varied from school to school. 

Public schools like the University of Michigan and George Mason Univer
sity, for instance, increased tuition 12 percent Penn State and Michigan 
State raised tuition by 9.7 percent while the University of Virginia raised 
tuition about 7 percent. The University of Alabama increased out-of-state 
tuition 16.4 percent, while residents' tuition is 4.5 percent greater than last 

year. 
Orange Coast Community College students will pay 51 per

cent more for tuition this year: the California school raised last year's S 100 
tuition to S 151. Students at Blackfeet Community College in Montana will 
pay Sl.035, $370 more than last year. 

California's Loma Linda University, a private school, raised 

its tuition by ahnost 6 percent this year. 
That increase, however, seems moderate compared to other 

small private colleges. The College of Idaho raised its tuition 31 percent, 
from $6, 150 last year to $8,032 this year. Stevens Institute of Technology 
in New Jersey raised its tuition $1,475 to $12.025. 

Some schools did not raise their prices, and some even reduced 
them. New York's Sullivan County Community College, for one. reduced 
its tuition from Sl.510 to Sl.430. The Univenity of Mississippi held its 
tuition at $1,780. Eastern Arizona College kept its tuition at $500. 

A few campus observen think such prices have hit a limit 
'1'here's a feeling out there among the electorate that college costs ll'e 
going beyond their reach," said Jermifer Afton of the Education Commis
sion for the States. 

Afton md others believe states, banks md governments will 
have to develop pre-payment tuition plans, savings bond programs and 
other ways to keep students registering in the future. 

They think tuition may keep climbing faster than inflation in 
the near future. "I don't have a crystal ball," Bob A•on. National 
Association of State Universities said, '1 can' t project what costs will be. 
But I don't see 1nything on the horimn that will change anything." 

~onvocatTon, 
conlinued from pg. 1 

Rutland County Leadership promise for a strong future in aca
Sdiolarshlp: Peter Bania, Laurie demic performance, and is selected 
Blow, Michelle Lubinski. by a chosen faculty committee. 

Business FAucatlon Scholar- Convocation then ended with 
ship: Brenda Fish. Stephanie Mathews. the traditional singing of the Castle-

The recipient of the Thomas ton Anthem. and a campus-wide 
Keith Meler Scholarship was 'senior picnic onthelawnoftheOldChapel
Sherrie Weeks. The scholarship goes Medical College. 
to a student with achievements and 

Meet 'Ifie .9.lirtist 
£iaf£er LJlece~tion 

September 29, 

5-7P'M 
pu6[ic invitetf 

Cliristine Price (ja{fery-
CSC :fine Ylrts Center 

The Spartan 

NEA, conJ'11'"'1/n>61flf. J . 
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un edll,Catlon.tt Dukalds, herdl ubpttetdeta!H gra8$IOOtlcampalp 
added. ~ rommitted to .mUJng to help eled tbe Du~b .. Bentaen 
tea.cblng an honored and val1Rd•0 tkkeL OutottheNEAlnem~rsblp 
p:n>fdSiOn atid tmder$Ul)cbl the itn• Will C()lllt th()ll$&nd$ or V()hahletfS 

portance of Jncretilng federal sup- ready to help elect Mkbael Dukalds 

of the MasuichaseUs1'eacbtn Al-
tod•tion, Jc>lned mar1 Fulrell for 
tbe Nl!:A endon'ement announce .. 
ment. Govemor Dutakls Is sclled· 
uled to ..sdre:s1 NEA national and 
state leaders later this month In 
W.i.ingioo, D.C. 

])(>rt ror ](>ca:l khoot district~ President or the United States. 
Tbe NEA - with nearly 2 JolniDu~thegovernor's 

01iPion mmibers • WUI m()unt an $00, and R0$8nrte a.icon. ffC$iclent 

Dukakis, con1inuedfrom pg. 1 

Fitchberg State President Vincent Mara called the 
reductions the most severe blow to public institutions since 
the state' s fiscal crisis during the Dulcakis's first term in 
1975. 

Several schools say they'll accept fewer students 
thisyear becauseofftnancial woes. To save money, they' ll 
cut back on teaching assistants, freeze faculty hiring and 
tap maintenance funds to try to provide the same level of 
services as last year. 

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst, the 
s tate's flagship public university with more than 20,000 
undergraduates, is charging students a special one-time 
$230 fee to raise emergency cash. 

Students throughout the state public system face an 
8.5 percent tuition hike in the coming year and a substantial 
increase in dormitory fees. 

Many University o f Lowell students will receive 
instruction from computers, instead offaculty members. in 
order to cut costs. Those students will have to pay a $100 
fee to use computer labs. 

"Without the faculty we have to do something," 
said Pres ident William T . Hogan. 

It could get worse. State camous budgets, Dulcalcis 
said during a March hearing on college savings bonds, 
.. cannot be expected to continue to grow at anything like 

lhe rate they have o ver the past few years." 
Some students, however, are upset most by 

Dukalcis's support o f a measure that would allow schools 
to keep excess revenues generated by tuition hikes. The 
"nmion retention" plan. student leaden say, encourages 

rolleges to raise their prices. 
"We all thinlc he's not sensitive enough," said 

Michael Ferrigno, director of the State Student Associa
tion of Massachusetts. "It pains us. This policy, we 
believe, is really a Republican policy." 

And Vincent McGrath, president of the State Col

lege Faculty Association and a Salam State College profes
sor, said tui tion increases are often determined Py what 
private colleges charge, even though private schools "can't 
krep their own costs down." 

McGrath also thinks Duka1cis tends to bow to the 
traditional dominance of private colleges in Massachu

sens. 
..We aren'tCalifornia, we're not Texas and we're 

not Michigan," Dukakis said during a 1986 Boston Globe 

interview. "We do happen to have some of the finest 
(private) iratitutions in the world. And I don' t think it makes 
sense for us to duplicate that (by building up public col
leges)." 

The remark infuriated many educators and s tudents. 
Stanley Rosenberg. a Democratic s tate representative from 

Amherst, said the UMass community still feels betrayed. 
''The governor has clearly done and said things over 

time which have given rise to concern and annoyance among 
people in wes~ Masachusetts," Rosenberg said . 

Yet. he quickly added, the Dukakis terms have been 
" a good time" for UMass, noting that $ 14 1 million of the 
recently s igned capital improvements bill will go to the 
Amherst campus alone. 

Rosenberg credits Dukalcis with saving the multi
million dollar capital outlay proposal from a legislature that 
had doomed it 

But in a leuer circulated to fellow educators and 
published in the Chronicle of Higher Education earlier this 
year, Wesleyan University Prof. Robert Wood, a long-time 
Dukakis foe. credits the Massachusetts legislaature alone 
with providing real support for higher education in the Bay 
State. 

And critics. includung the Bush campaign. have 
noted a certain "sleaze factor" on the state's public cam

puses. 
While former Duka1cis education advisor Gerard 

Indelicato was sentenced in July to 30 months in prison for 
fraud, two Westfield State College presidents have fallen to 
scandals in the last three years. 

Administrators, moreover, think Dukalcis will inter
fere in campus affairs if he feels his authority is threatened. 

For example. they say Duka1cis forcibly reshuffled 
the state Board of Regents in retaliation for naming Amhent 
Rep. James Collins, who he didn't lilce, as head of the public 
education system. The realigned board then fired Collins and 
hired Jenifer, a Duka1cis loyalist. 

UMAN SCHOOL OF MEDICINE IS LOOKING FOR 
STUDENTS TO FILL THEIR FIRST SEMESTER CLASS. 
LIVE IN THE U.S. STUDY IN MEXICO. INQUIRES: 
GUERRERO 1317 COL.DEL PRADO REYNOSA, TAM. 
88560 MEX. (892) 2-20-02 2-20-86 AITN JULIE 
POSADA DIR. OF ADMISSIONS 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and'lJe{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
,---------------------------, 
1 Get Acquainted Special 1 

: Two Large Pizzas for the price of one! : 
I (w/coupon) I 
: Offer good Sun.--Thurs. Offer expires 10/1/88 : 

L Castleton Pizza Place and Deli ·_J 
---------------------------

Main St. 
Castleton 

468-2911 
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Entertainment 

~AlternateJfl!J ~\YI~~~ 
by Madison Wine 

Yes, it's me again! I hope no one has gotten too 
incredibly confused with the change in the name of this 
column. I realize it used to be "Wax Traxx Revue," but that 
just didn't seem IO cut the mustard, as they say. It was IOo 
constricting and ambiguous-not only that, but I didn't 
want to get inio a conflict with the Wax Trax! record label, 
either. "Alternate Waves" should be much more apt; I'll be 
able to cover all sorts of music info, with an emphasis on 
alternative stuff that should be, or will be, reasonably 
accepted by the "popular" world. 

So let's shut up and get on with it...O.P. Taylor 
played in the Snack Bar last Wed. night for the Fireside 
Cafe, and IO more than a full house, I might add. Also 
recently appearing in the Rutland vicinity at the Y alley Club 
Cafe were the Young Fresh Fellows (no, they weren't "all 
nude" as the posters advertising the event professed). They 
put on quite an exciting show, including the Love Boal 
theme IO which everyone slam-danced. Watch for more BIG 
bands coming into the Y.C.C. 

New releases you should be watching: Slouxsle and 
the Banshees' Peep Show, an eclectic mix of solid Siouxsie 
material, including the pre-LP 12" single "Peek-A-Boo," a 
cross between strong industrial dance and her own style of 
"rap-singing." Actually, this is the only song of its kind on 
the whole album-much of the vinyl is of a more familiar 
Siouxsie style, although there are a couple of slow ballads 
that may take you by surprise ••• Dag Nasty has released a 
remix of "Trouble Is" (originally off their Field Day LP) 
which is doing very well all across the country, on college 
airplay and retail stores ... and who can pass up The 
Tlmelords' "Dociorin' the Tardis" 12"? Available on TYT 

SHOE@ 

S. A .. '.ELecti.01-is: 
Sept. 27, 28, 29 

Records, this new college/club hit is a combination of the 
theme from the "Doctor Who" television show and a Gary 
Glitter cover; of course, these guys are known all over the 
British underground for their "revisions" of popular songs 
like Abba's "Dancing Queen," when they were previously 
known as the Justified Ancients of Mumu-keep watch
ing these fellows. 

Another group you might want IO start paying some 
attention to is Transvlslon Vamp, with their debut LP Pop· 
Ari; so far they have released their cover of '1'ell That Girl 
IO Shut Up" and "I Want You Love," but I'm making a pre
diction that "Psychosonic Candy" will be a great cut for 
them to release. Keep watching Jane's Addiction, Fish
bone, and Rose of Avalanche, too-great bands all three! 
Also, new stuff from Talk Talk and Lloyd Cole and the 
Commotions (remember "Brand New Friend" and "Lost 
Weekend''?) coming soon! One sad note, however--the 
rumors you may have hearcj about Echo and the Bun
nymen breaking up are lrue--they've gone the way of The 
Smiths! Lookslikelanisonhisown! What's therestofthe 
band gonna do? For more info, pick up the latest issue of 
Spin magazine. 

Surprising fact of the week: on the Sept. 1 issue of 
Rockpool magazine's top 40 retail chart. right in between 
heavy metal/hard rockers Slayer and Soul Asylum, coun
try singer Dwight Yoakum found himself debuting at #28 ! 
Now, not only is that a high slot for him to debut at. but he 
beat out such tough competition as Hothouse Flowers, 
Information Society, Pere Ubu, and even Crowded House. 
Is this an indication of the immense popularity his new 
album, BUUUJS Noches From a LoMly Room might have? 
We'll keep following it! 

by Jeff MacNelly 

exACTlY. 

9 

collegiate crossword 

©Edward Julius 

ACROSS 
41 " ... not with - 19 Political disorder 

but a whimper ." 20 ~cit. (footnote 
1 Where one might 43 Return on invest- abbreviation) 

study Andy Warhol's ment (abbr.) 21 Traveled on a 
works (3 wds.) 44 Pondered Flexible Flyer 

12 Enrollment into 45 Belonging to Hr. 24 Glorify 
college Starr 25 Prospero's servant 

14 "Calculus Hade Sim- 47 Part of the classi- in "The Tempest" 
ple," e.g. (2 wds.) fieds (2 wds. ) 28 Well-known govern-

16 Evaluate 48 Possible place to ment agency 
17 Extremely small study abroad (2 'wds) 29 American league 
18 Follows a recipe 52 Small school in Can- team (abbr.) 

direction ton, Ohio (2 wds. ) 30 Fictional hypnotist 
19 Belonging to Hr. 53 Orson Welles film 32 Style exemplified 

Pacino classic (2 wds.) by Picasso 
22 Of 1 and measure 33 "She's - ... " 
23 Meets a poker bet DOWN (from "Flashdance") 
24 - Gay (WW JI 34 Be unwell 

plane) 1 Those who are duped 35 Visible trace 
26 Capri, e.g. 2 "Do unto- ... " 36 Think 
27 Belonging to Mayor 3 Fourth estate 37 Woman's under-

Koch 4 Goa 1 s garment 
28 Irritate or 5 Well-known record 38 Con111it --kiri 

embitter label 40 - burner 
30 Train for a boxing 6 Well-known king 42 " ... for if I -

match - 7 151 to Caesar away ... " 
31 - and the 8 Prefix meaning milk 44 Actress Gibbs 

Belmonts 9 Confused (2 wds.) 46 African antelope 
32 Processirons 10 - husky 47 Well-known TV band-
35 Diet supplement 11 Host irrmediate leader 

(abbr.) 12 Like a sailboat 49 Pince--
38 Scottis~ historian 13 Cash re9ister key (eyeglass type) 

and philosopher (2 wds.) 50 1968 film, "-
39 College in Green- 14 En - (as a whole) Station Zebra" 

vi-lle, Pa. 15 Auto racing son of 51 lg65 film, "-
40 The Venerable - Richard Petty Ryan's Express" 

Astrologically Spea~ing 
Sept. 21-0ct. 5 

ARIES: You will gain through public 
affairs. Develop your interests in the 
occult. Water may play an interesting 
role. 

TAURUS: Mental quality is good. 
Pleasant correspondences spark social 
pleasures. 

GEMINI: A coldness may exist in 
connection with relatives and writings. 
Adapt to new surroun<l;ings. 

CANCER (Moon Children): You 
find you find yourself in a large group 
of people, trying to help them attain 
their wishes. 

LEO: Sports and amusements play an 
important role. Success gained through 
these. 

VIRGO: Success and honor comes 
from religious and legal affairs. Fa
vorable time for travel abroad. 

LIBRA: Science and nature help 
disposition. Beware of accidents in 
travel and narrow ideas. 

SCORPIO: Friendships, especially 
with dte opposite sex, are in the spot
light. Speak to progressive people. 

SAGITTARIUS: Humor and busi
ness play important roles. The ability 
for drawing and music arc spotlighted. 

CAPRICORN: A tirneofdifficulties 
in studies and education. Take the 
time to organii.e time and finances. 

AQUARIUS: Ideas are quickly 
grasped. Don't be impatient with oth
ers who don't think in same manner. 

PISCES: A time of fondness for 
company and hospitality. Places of 
entertainment play an important role. 

'Do you {it .vlia t you I re reaaing? 
'Do you want to improve anytfdng? 

'Ilie.n join the Spartan staff! 
Meetings are every 'Iue.siay at 12:30-pm 

in tfie :Jonna{ Lounge ef Ure Campus Center! 
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Creative Corner 

Once 
Removed 

As a cousin is a cousin once removed 
So death is life once removed 
And as the cousin is no longer 
So death is not the end. 

Fantasy 
There lives a little boy in me 
Kept alive by fantasy 
Mother says I should keep him there 
Sight unseen. so who should care 
Without him I would not be me 

(left) This Is the new 
promotions campaign 
for the Student Asso
ciation. The S.A. offers 
over 50 different clubs, 
and many activities 
week after week. The 
pins, keyrlngs, and 
balloons read, "Don't 
complain about hav
ing nothing to do, 
don't be a couch po
tato-GET INVOLVED!" 

Creative Corner 

• I ... , 

Septemba 21, 1988 

Un-History-
The New Rage! 

by SWICK 
Ben Fran/cJin and His Findings 

"Eureka! I've discovered the secret for success!" Ben Franklin exclaimed 
one dreary night while flying his kite in the rain. 'Two all beef patties, special 
sauce, lettuce. cheese, pickles,. .. " 

ZAP!!! CRASH!!! BOOM!!! 
"AHRGGI" 

And so the world would have to wait for approxirnatley two more centu
ries before the Big Mac would be invented. 

Act 2 Scene 1: 
Hamlet Pontiers the Televison 

Hamlet: Tis thenatureo'refoes of wrath that breaks a man 'sfolly betwixt reason 
and a cup of coffee. Aye, what pestilence breeds in homehold carpets. 

Television: Have you tried new super Turbo-Scrub on those unsightly toilet 
sLains? We're so sure you'll love Turbo-Scrub that we'll offer a two for one ... 

Hamlets: TV or not TV, that is the question. 

Un-History 
Standing on a hill overlooking the burning ruins of Rome, and staring distaste
fully at the miles of smoke and rubble, Nero contemplated while fiddling ... 

"I wonder if my American Express card is still valid?" 

·Fine Art Material 
·Graphic Art 
Supplies 

• Crafts, Framing, 
Posters 

• School Supplies 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT 

~3-8533 

No life is life without fantasy 

Meet Lester 
Moore 

is open to the entire Castleton 
Community. If you wish to 

submit a poem, essay, short 
story, or drawing, send them to 

JUST 

Lester Moore. Les for short 
Is more or less, either Les or Moore 
But people, more or less 
Would rather see 

More of Les and less of Moore 

All three poems by Rob Grace 

the Student AsSociatjon office 
care of the Soortan, or stop 
down to the Soortan office 
across from the mailroom. 

Please limit submissions to under 
500 words. Thank You. 

Debate on · Presidential 
Elections Coming Soon 

Castleton State College will host a debate on the Presidential election between U.S. Congress
man Robert K. Doman, Republican of California. and Mark Green president of the Democracy 
Project and 1986 Democratic nominee for the U.S. Senate from New York. The two will debate the 
question "Who Should Be Elected Our Next President?" on September 26 at 8:00 pm in Glenbrook 
Gymnasium. 

Direct from Florida 
Trailer Load 

Foliage, Indoor Plants 
Minimum of: 

50%~1 
OFF ~ 

Regular Retail 
Doman. who represents the 38th Congeressional District of California. is a member of the 

House Committee on Foreign Affairs, the Veteran Affairs Commiuee, and the Selected Committee 
on Narcotics Abu~and Control. He served in the Air Force for five years, obtaining the rank of 
captain. and in the Air Force Reserve for 17 years. He is known for his activities on behalf of 
prisoners-of-war. 

Average Price: $10.00 

Green is the author of 12 books and more than 200 magazine articles on government. He 
appears regularly on television on PBS's Firing Line and CNN's Crossfire. In 1984 he was chief 
speech writer for Gary Hart. For six years he has been president of the Democracy Project. a public 
policy institute in New York City founded by him and the late singer Harry Chapin. 

Journalism professor Terry Dalton will moderate. The debate is free and open to the public. 

Guest Speaker Dr. Paul Catts 
A Forensic Entomologist 

Topjc: ·ot Maggots & Murdef 

7:30 pm, Thursday, Oct. 6 in the North Science Auditorium 

A Science Association Presentation 

-
Castleton Gardens 

Box 500 - Rt. 4-A 
Castleton, Vennont 05735 

468-5108 
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Spartan Sports 
Men's Soccer Off 

to Good Start 

Coach Jim Thleser plans team stategy 

Through five games thus far, 
the men's soccer team find them
selves even up with two wins, two 
losses, and a tie. 

After starting out s1rong - a 1-
0 win over Concordia (N.Y.) Col
lege coun esy of a freak goal scored 
by the Clipper defense and a next
day, two-goal victory over West em 

Connecticut - the Spartans settled 
back down to eanh suffering back
to-back shutouts courtesy of Divi
sion I foes Plattsburg (N.Y.) State 
and RPI. 

ButcoachJimThieser'screw, 
regrouping with a comfonable feel

ing facing a common Division ID 
opponent in Johnson State, used a 
goal from senior Jamie Fournier -his 
second on the season - to tie their 
Mayflower Conference rivals 1-1. 

The Badgers goal came counesy of 

Rob Eldridge. 
Thieser's "bend, but don't 

break" style of team defense has kept 
the Spartans in every game they've 
played thus far. Goalie Mike Wil
helm has played solidly in goal, while 
defenders J.R. Dethom, Paul Storey, 
JeffTolerico and Bill Wilcox have all 

combined to fonn their own version 
of the Berlin Wall. 

The Spartans, who have scored 
but threecreditedgoals in five games, 
still must feel good with their 2-2-1 
record. And Thieser knows this. 

"Hey, sometimes the ball just 
goes yourway,"the CSC soccer coach 
of 17 years said following the win 
over Concordia. "So far, we'll take 
it." 

Trivia Break 
1) Larry Bird attended what school before transferring to Indiana State? 

2) What team did Herschel Walker play for in the USFL? 

3) What New York Met hit a dramatic home run in game seven of the 
1986 World Series, but was traded the next year? 

4) Name the two other Edmonton Oilers who were traded along with 
Wayne Gretzky to the Los Angeles Kings? 

5) Name the only three guards in NBA history to win MVP? 

6) What team is Moses Malone playing basketball for this year? 

7) Who was responsible for the "shot heard around the world"? 

(See next issue for answers.) 

The Spartan 11 

Commentarv 

America's Cup Challenge 
by Dave Michener 

Wellyoumightbeaskingyolll'

self what exactly are those sailors in 
San Diego doing that's attracting so 
much attention. You might ask the 
same question I have been, since when 
has yacht racing been held inside a 
counroom'l 

A year ago New Zealand's 
Mercury Bay Yacht Club challenged 
San Diego, the CW'Tent holder of the 
America's Cup, to a match race. The 

rules governing the match are in a 
hundred year old document called the 
Deed of GifL Within the deed Mi
chael Fay, a New Zealand banker and 
financer of the challenge, found a 
loophole allowing them to challenge 
us. New Zealand's boat, New Zeal
and, is not your standard America's 
cup racer, to start it is a 130 feet long. 
Dennis Conner, thesk.ipperofStars & 
Stripes, found a loophole of his own 
in the deed and built a catamaran (a 
boat with two hulls attached side by 
side which is faster than a monohull). 
Both boats, New Zealand and Stars & 
Stripes, are both on the cutting edge o f 
sailing technology; Conner's edge is 

just a lot sharper! It would be wrong 
to say that New Zealand is a slow boat 
because it is much faster than boats 

that are used in normal cup races. 

Afterdrawnoutcoun battles about the 
catamaran's admission into the race, 
the races were held off San Diego. 

The race was a best 2outof3,40 
miles long, a simple out and back COW'Se 

into the ocean. Many powerboaters, 
about 1000 of them. had trouble keep
ing up with the sailboats. It was close 
at the start but thats about it. Stars & 
Stripes just pulled away andNew Zeal
and could do nothing about iL Stars & 
Stripes won the firs trace by 18 minutes 
and the second by 21. In 1962 the 
American boat ConstellaJion beat the 
British boat Sovereign by 20 minutes 
which was the largest margin until 
now. 

The attention will go back to 

court now that the races are over to 
decide whether or not the challenge 
was fair. If New Zealand wins the 
decision the Cup wiJI go back to 
Mercury Bay. Many critics say that 
Conner's was "dogging it", going slow 
purposely to make it look like there 
really wasn't much difference in the 

boats performances. • 
To make sure this doesn't hap

pen again the Deed of Gift is going to 
be amended. It wiJI make sure that 
there is no conflict in choosing the 
challenger. 

Through it all though. Dennis 
Conner comes out smelling like a rose, 
he set a new record, to go along with his 
collection of others, for cup racing in 
this defense. He is now tied for con
secutive wins, the only to lose the Cup 
and then win it back. Conner is also the 
only to bring advertising to Cup rac
ing. As he ro1U1ded the first mark Stars 
& Stripes flew a spinnaker with Diet 
Pepsi emblazoned on it. 

The next scheduled America's 
Cup race will be in 1990. Where it will 
be depends on the courts decision about 
the challenge. With challenged raced 
in such technologically advanced boats, 
the question rises: why are we still 
going to race the America's Cup in the 
outdated 12 -meters'l We could choose 
either of these two new ideas and use 
them for the standard boat for Cup 
racing. 

On the lighter side of the chal
lenge is the story of Mercury Bay Yacht 
Club's Commodore (president). He is 

a shepherd whose house overlooks the 
water. In an ESPN interview he was 
asked where he would put the Cup if 

they won since they dont have a club 
house. He told the reponer of a comer 
in his sheering shack that he could 

clear of clippings and put it there. 

Women's Soccer Underway 
The Castleton State Col

lege's Women's Soccer Team is 
currently 0-1 after a 3-1 loss at 
Johnson State College on Septem
ber 10. 

"Right now we are work
ing more on putting people when.~ 
they belong instead of where they 

want to play, " said senior forward 
Tracy Boudreau. 

Boudreau, who scored the 
only goal against Johnson feels that the 
team should play much better once 
they get their positions set. 

Their game against Lyndon 
State College on September 17 was 

postponed because Lyndon's bus 
broke down. That game has been re
scheduled for a later date. 

Their next game is at 
home tomorrow againstNonhAdams 
State College. Game time is 4:00 
p.m. 

by Jody Reaney :':"':' 
WbeuJttameto finding' new tennis coach this .:.·:.WiUi thi$ enthusiitic dedltatio'n to tenniS, it's 

year, Casuetoo decided to hire a Gamble instead or DO surprise that Gamble is excited to wecb. 
taking one, "I loYe working with different ability levels 

Dr. Robert Gamble, 40, com.es to Castleton as that •re on tbe team:• he said. "They Yary from not 
a Burfal<>, NY pative to join the 'Educlltlon bepart· kaowlnghowtoholdaradtettotoornament-playing 
meat as wen as serve as head coach for the W()lllea 's level." 
team this faD and the meo;s ·~extspring. AcC'Ording to three year nteran Jenntrer Riv-

Castleton was appealing to Gamble because of ers, the team is just as excited. 
the opening in the Early Childhood program and the "He's very professional and has taught al otof 
opportnnit)' to coach t~e tennis teams. us about out individual games. Bis coaching pres-. 

He has been teaching tennis ror24 years, bold· ence and abllt"' have made the team stroo-rthan it 
~-------------------, ~ b-l · T H ing a val"'iety of positions since he was 16. ,:. ever h~ been," Rivers said. 
I Write rivia Answers ere. I Gamble considers his tnetn.bersbip in tile Athletic DJrector JlniTbfeserexpressed ~lgb 
I Clip and send to Vince Allo: csc Box 76 I u.s.P.T.A. {UnitedStatesProfes.sionalTennisAsso- expectations"rorGambleandtheteam. 

I datJon) his lDOSt notable accomplishment. " Bob is very e.xpe.rienced, " b e said. «So far 
I WinnersAnnounced in the Next Issue "1t's very rugb1yse1ective and you must takea 11e•s been an. up-tempo, real postttve person and 1t•s 
I 1 I prettytougbtesttobeadmlttedP hes.ld. "Thetestls been my impression that the team nispoods pos.i• 
I · I tomwi$ed 1)( ._ rour hQUT written e~"m wroch a-. t1ve1y to him." .:: ,, ·· 
I 2. I ' dudes .. tbt·'hlstory -Of ten:ru;'·and a four bour "eourt ., Ac~ding to.,Gamble there are \6. }ilay~k al~ 

3 ~~ glvitig ·~ de1D0QSt.ating ,,trokes and together; The top thref positions art mled by veter· 
I · I ualyzlng.'.Otbers-' play.» ·,_, aJ1$ Leanne: Morrill, Claunaa Longo ~ .kJlatrtr 
I 4. I TbfS:te.nnlse.n.thusbstbasal:Soplayed.compeU· R1ve~heSald. Howeve.rt po&IUo.nsto11r, llW'andsix 

:·· I 5 I lively lnoollege. asweUasbiSatelliteToumam~ots, .aruOllopenlie added. .-: 'i:· 

I 6. I t.~,_~ks~~ttbe~~:~~::_. rof.Jt;.. ,,, ~i..b~~C:~,l;~::,;zc;:,,~~ 
I 7· I ~ •1J1,Ga'Dihk~~~~.~)e.\.efo1~i;:O~i~1 ori:~:rnslunaaWIU>~~ .. ~--?'.~ / 
L . • · ·'.< • -#--s...,;.:;.1:·::::'' UUrkh and Martt cnm.sea-t' ;:~} ___________________ _. eaough.~~,~•pr~y .,., .. , ., ,.. :<·'«'''· 

Intramural Information 
If you're interested in sports, and don't 

want to play varsity, here's your chance! 
Contact Natalie Hamilton in the Campus 

Center for teams and times. 

player."',~~\:'' .. :· , . .'.'\L "' . As'k~ ltow tho. kam.)A»lld fl~ um 1C1S011t " , 
~i~ ~t11!.~ .tllt ~ (ai,.1)~'$ Gamb~i.~aect, "lt'•~lmpos.1lbltror~~~.ut . 

'\ "· ·:·:'% .. . la ,,,~~. HecoadMdat ahuldk~aJt ¥ l m~ncr~thd~~J[Qr~IJ'Tu ~ 

~~~~:t.~%·"'~• 
·'. ~~,Jm PllD 1::~~ -w• gared ~:..ds 1lae'1Jm~.,akl;twill M~taQ~#at 
-.11.:'Tbe 1opk or iUi~tbl was "Tear:hfnr 3 p.m. ~ Tnnlt)' c.ol,lege. ~)ht ,~ 

, Qtlhhe~l"•" . ;; :~r , ~: ::~;: · , ;· "·~1 ~, ·filiwL -~~Ir~,:~ 
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Field Hockey 
Review 

by Vina Allo 
The Castleton State Field Hockey team 

recently opened its 1988 season with two road 
losses, 2-0 to Plymouth SlJlte and 6-1 to Cham
plain College. Although the team Jost both games, 
first year coach Tosh Stickney feels, "it was learn
ing experience for us, the team is yOlmg so it was 
the first college experience for most of them." 

Stickney, a former high school field hockey 
official, singled out Sue Donnan, Brenda Fish and 

goalie Sarah Goodrich as having good games but 
she added. "the team has play.ed well so far, and 
they will improve as they become more familiar 
with each other." 

Stickney feels that when this team begins to 

mold, "they will fmish .500 or better." The next 
game is Saturday at the University of VermonL 

Castleton' sonly goal this season was scored 
by Heather Todd of Springfield, Vt., in the loss to 
Champlain College. 

Results of last Sunday's game against 
University of Maine at Farmington were not avail-
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CSC Runners Fare 
Well At St. Michael's 

by Vince AUo 
Fifth-year coach Peter Gallagher is very optimistic about this year's cross

country teams at Castleton State College. "We have the best overall men's team. and 
we fmally have a complete women's team," said Gallagher. 

The men's team, led by two juniors. Brian Corcoran and Scott Noble. fmished 
fourth at the Saint Michaels' College nine-team invitational last weekend Corcoran 
finished the 5.2 mile course in 29:31, good enough for founh place. while Noble 
finished sixth at 29:38. Helping Noble and Corcoran are junior Mark Edney, and five 
new freshmen: Jude Mischke, Jim Palmer, Russell Aceto, Jon Haughton, and Chris 
Benson. 

Katrina Peterson won the women's cross-country division with a time of 19:07. 
The next Castleton runner was Kim Adler at 24:00 and Kim Fuisting at 24:55. 
Fuisting's time was just two seconds better than Castleton teammate, Terry Hopper. 

According to Gallagher, 'The talent is there, but what they do with it has yet 
to be seen." When asked to look ahead for his teams Gallagher replied, "We have 
great individual talent in Corcoran, Noble, and Peterson. but we need to work on our 
depth." 

Gallagher predicts his teams are strong enough for at least a second place fmish, 
but to lcnock off the top teams, "it will take a good effort from our upperclassmen." 

able at press time. Cross Country Coach Peter Gallagher 

Commentary 

Two-Minute Warning 
by Vince Allo 
~ World Series 1988, Mets and Red Sox, again. The Sox will win the A.L. 
East and use their pitching to dispose of Oakland The Mets will sweep the Los 
Angeles Dodgers and wait for the Sox. This time around it will be different, how
ever. Bill 'Swiss cheese defense ' Buclcner is gone, giving the Sox someone at 
first who will not let the championship go between his legs. The Sox have also 
added to their pitching staff as well, reliever Lee Smith and s taner Mike 
Boddicker give the Sox depth at the number one position. So the Sox will win, 
right? Wrong! ! 

The Mets have been the best team in baseball all year, with the exception 
of Boston's incredible home win streak in which they played such contenders as 
Baltimore and Texas. Keith Hernandez is healthy, Darrly Strawberry is in MVP 
form.. and the Mets pitching staff is the best in baseball. 

So the World Series will begin in a few weeks and the although the Red 
Sox are much bener than they were two years ago, so are the Mets. Don't worry 
Sox fans, the Bruins will bring a championship to beantown in June. 

**Mike Tyson anempled suicide by nmning his car into a tree at his 

Catskill home. Suicide that 's what every 22 year-0ld millionaire does. Next 
report is that Mike Tyson is really a woman and that he was seen at a New York 
night club with Billy Dee Williams. I wish reporters would leave Tyson's 
personal life alone and worry about which slug he puts into a coma. One thing 
about Tyson that does stir up some questions, and that is the Mitch Green , 
streetfight. One question, why was he shopping at 4 o'clock in the morning? I 
quess he wanted to beat the back to school crowd. 
Mike Tyson a wife beater? So how come a 240 pound man stumbles with one 
Tyson jab and Robin Givens shows no bruise, scratch or mark? Maybe Don King 
should follow this story, this could be the best challenge for Iron Mike. 

••for some reason. the 'line' of scrimmage is taking on a different ,, 
meaning in the NFL. Lawrence Taylor is once again watching his teammates 
play the first few games from a drug treatment center. Hey L.T. maybe Phil 
Simms could take the drug test for you. Simms looks as though he's never even 
taken a Tylenol in his life. 

•.-ine NBA will be here soon and the Lakers look as though they could do 

=~· 

d 0f 
"They're dtfferent. They>re 

not mu'1lally excl1,1slvel' said Sl:ott 
Zbnmennan, a <Alltornia State 

questionofwbartotm-oWdurlng Polytechnic University student 
study breaks. ~~= .. ==~· who'soneofthetop disk players Jn 

,ln the seal."Ch fl>'i- ati ·up.tQo< the nation. "It's not a legitimate 
date pasttlmer the most visible comparison.'' 
sigM oJ rau on carnpuses around The Aerohfe, sa)'$ Zinuner
the country are footballs, tbkk man, ''ls a tittle more forgMng. It 
sweaters, and a relatively new mes straighter With less errort!' 
aJTectlon, tbeAeroble. Zimmerman should know, 

.. Since l brought the fan- Ere set a Gulness World Record 1n 
tastL.c Aerobie on campQs,. It has 1985 when he threw an Aeroble 
been the center of lU!entlon. Jn J..125 fee11 longer than three foot
fact, ~Y fraternity~s:FrJ~bees are ball fields 6ned up end-lo-end. 
covered·'= wJth cobwebs,t' Kirk P11rfst:s, however, disdain 
Pbfllips. a\.1mvel'$ityofM:issouri~ t\er()ble$for'~eriQus'' disk sports. 
RoJlastudent,WToteJnaletterto ~*You could use an Aerobte for 
Superfl~h.t,lnc'.'1 th~ Callfornta == g()ff,"bei;ald, "botltwo111dcbsog~ 
Aerobfe manufacturer. .,. the sport." 
. ·' · "Whet:t' a Frisbee dream~ "Serious eotbuslasts bave 

it.drearnsit'sanAerobie,0 added • botbff toys, dafms Dan Roddkk, 
Peter Weyraw:hi a student at the Wham-O's director otsports pro
Massacbu.sebslnstltute orTech· motion. "I don't know anybody 

"nology. ,, who says they ravor one over tlw! 
Stl11, Superrtrght and other." 

Wham-0> which nian'ufacfures Ytt Adler, a Stanford engl
fa:-1$~$., ~e their pr<)ducfS. a$ neerlng Instr~tor wbo invented 
complementlne-. ratbn than the Aeroble In the mJd-70'" Ii 
c.<'>rlt~Ung wUb, each oth~. trying to lure F.-1$ke ~votees to 

it again. Drafting David Rivers and aquiring Olrlando Woohidge give the Lakers 
more depth than last year. The motivation is there also because this year is 
Kareem's last year. The Celtics will contend as long as Larry Bird still wears the 
green and white. The Atlanta Hawks are the pre-season favorites to challenge the 
Lakers, however. Veterans Reggie Thues and Moses Malone(frivia Hint) will 
give the Hawks the shooting guardanddominatingcenterthey never had. So they ' 
lost Wayne 'Tree' Rollins, but he would be better off being chopped down 
instead of impersonating an NBA center. 

. While AerobJes-whkh .newtspeclallud Aeroblecompetl· 
~ ' an! tbin plastic ,ring$ that look a ,. tlon$. 

If Sports are your bag, how about writing about 
them? 

The Spartan needs sports writers--you're just 
the person we're looking for! Come to one of 
our meetings--Tuesdays at 12:30 in the Cam-

pus Center Formal Lounge. 

Utile like Frlsbees with holes in Superfllght, for instance, 
the centers-.-cao soar much tar. SJ>()h$0red The Great Aerobie Au· 
tber than Frisbees, sa)'$ Super- ecdote Contest, Contestants who 
night 'Pnstdent Alan Adler• the came up with the best Aeroble taU 
englneerwbodeveloped the tlytne tale$ ancf stories-tact and fk
rlng. they're not ~ tor tradl· tlon-wlll win 1ynthesluf5t cash, 
dc>nal d~kSpOt1$ liU¢h all t<'rbbet ud, of course, Am>bles. 
eolf or ultimate Frisbee,• non. llutthe pu$b fo.r1bestudent 
c~t aame slmllat t<> ~Cer. market basn'l 'botbe.recl Wbam-0 

«MO&t use tbem for a pme yet, Roddkk asserts. WbUe he 
Of catcJt." $8}d: .t\dler. "1'Jte.)' go Wouldn't \IOlupteer W)'ilfFrf$bee'$ 
too far for golf or ultimate!' 

sales are, he added, ••my guess .ts 
that Aerobles have not hurl 
Wham-0 at a11." 

When prodded, however, 
Roddick i:Oncedes "the pknlc 
player''-the less-than•$erlous 
player who'll take a study break 
with anything that mes-proba· 
blywould only buy one of the toys. 

"They go with the ebb and 
flow:• Roddick &aY$, 'tend buy 
whatever they saw la.st In on 11d or 
In the park." 

Adler,ofcourse,sayspeople 
buy Aerobles because they're l'un 
In and of themselves. 

There are, be concede$, ~e 
problems wlth that other slgnlft· 
cant portlon of the rec;reatlonal 
disk market. 

Oogs, Adler notes, can chew 
up the thln plastic Aeroble rings 
pretty qutcklj, although he insists 
the.y can damage Frlsbee5 just as 
easily~ .. Some dogs," be observes," 
ha~ gentler mouths tlJan others." 

Still, at least publicly, Rod· 
dick sajs competition between the 
toys ls 'ia non-mue.'WewJsh them 
weU." 

"We have frlendlynlatlons 
wjt)'i Wham·O," add$ Adler. "I 
Uke 10 think that no one's mad at 
'me." 

Champion Zimmerman 
waxes poetic In bis hop~ tor disk 
coexistence. "Playlnccatcb ls the 
oldest sport, except tor ninnln&.'' 
be notes. "Disks are a natural pre>o 
gresslon or evolution. Jt•s beautf.. 
tul to $ee them nytna throueh the 
atr. There'• amiethlng special 
Uout tlJ.U' 

New Campus Recreation Program Implemented 
As many people may have noticed, the 

campus went through major renovations and 
additions over the the swnmer. 

One such addition wu the implementation 
of a Recreation Program. Natalie Hamilton, for
merly of Springfield College, Massachusetts, has 
been hired to fill the newly created position of 
Director of Campu.s Recreation, and has aJreldy 
organized seven! activities for this fall. 

Currently, Hamilton says, "the p-ogrun is 
in a developing stage and will go through many 

changes over the course of the year." She wants 
to get as many srudents as possible involved, 
whether it is in inlramurals or the recreational 
events. 

The diff~ between the two types of 
activities is that intrunurals is an on-going league 
which runs for several weeks. Recreational evenu 
are set up for a Saturday or Sunday and will only 
last one or two days. All inttarnural champions, 
she says, wiO be given free T-shirts. too. 

Thal is why Hamilton needs srudent inpuL 

"We would like to get ideas and assistance from 
students because this service is oflerred to sru
dents and they should help run it." she explained. 
"If students suggest activities then they may 
participate more and make the event a greater 
success." 

This past weekend, Wimbledon At Culle
ton was held as a kick-off for the recreational 
season. On Saturday there was singles competi
tion while mixed doubles played on SIDlday. 

Events for the seJMSter include: 

•Table Tennis Tournament (Sept. 26) 
•Hot Shot Competition (Oct. 6) 
•WbJrrJebaU Tournament (OcL 15) 
•Superstan Competition (Oct. 30) 
•Pool Tournament (Oct. 31) 
•Co-ed VolleybaUTournamenl(Nov .13) 
-Other events include Flag Football and 

Ultimate Frisbee 
For more information on my of lhcse IC

tivities or to sign up for any of than. atop by the 
Student Life Office in the Campus Ceruer. 
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Hague's Stategy:Get the Reed House Noticed 

New STEP Director David Hague plans to change the reputation of 
the Reed House. 

9\{fltiona[ Sliaf(gspeare Co., 
Presents: 

by Kathy Simons 
There's someone new at the Reed 

House and he's very enthusiastic about 
improving the Reed House's programs 
and reputation. David Hague is the 
new Success lltrough Educational 
Programs(S.T .E.P.)Director at Castle-
ton. 

Hague, 35, Jives on Main Street 
in Castleton and has degrees from New 
England College, Castleton State Col
lege, and graduated last year from 
Harvard Graduate School of Educa
tion with a Certificate of Advanced 
Studies. 

As the college's new S.T.E.P. 
Director, Hague runs the S.T.E.P. 
Program which is federally funded. 
Hague also does some advising as well 
as oversees the S.T.E.P. Counselor, 
Harry Danuner and Leaming Coordi
nator, Thelma Stoudt. 

" I'd like to change the reputa
tion of Reed house and S.T.E.P." said 
Hague. He, and the Reed House Staff 
have done several Lhlngs to begin Lhls 
process. The Reed House will now be 
open Monday -Thursday nights until 7 
p.rn .. It will also be open on weekends 
from noon - 8 p.m .. 

Posters and brochures are a part 
of getting Reed House noticed. Also, 
there is a workshop planned on test
taking skills. This will include advice 
on how to take multiple choice tests 

and test taking strategies. Hague is 
working with the Residence Hall Staff 
to hold the workshop in the donns. 

He is very serious about learn
ing and wants students to tell hlm of 
any ideas they have to improve the 
workshop. Also, be wants students to 
go to S.T.E.P. for help in individual 
skills, such as note taking. 

"Unless students have confi
dence in the Reed House, they won't 
come down," said Hague. He wants 
students to feel comfortable with Reed 
House services and take advantages of 
them. "We have good solid people 
here, professionals," said Hague. 

Hague is not only serious, but 
likes to have fun. His philosophy is to 
be real serious about his job, but he 
doesn't take himself seriously. He 
loves to joke and harass, harass in a fun 
way. 

Having flD'l to Hague includes 
his involvement with Lacrosse. He 
began playing lacrosse at the age of 5 
in Manhasset, Long island, the lacrosse 
capital of the world. There they played 
lacrosse like a Liule League team. Later 
he went on to coach lacrosse at Haw
thorne College. 

NowHagueisaNCAALacrosse 
Official, officiating at least one college 
game a year, which is broadcast on the 
New England Sports Nel\.'ork (NSNE). 

Hague used to be on ski patrol 

but since he and his wife, Ann Brooks, 
had their two children, Kristen, 5, 
Caitlin, 2, he's been a high school 
referee for soccer, basketball and la
crosse for all over Vermont and la
crosse all over the country. 

HaguehasbeentheRutlandHigh 
School . .<\ssistant Principal for the last 
two years. While an administrator, 
they wouldn't let him teach. They felt 
he was "too busy," but Hague likes to 

be busy. At Castleton he is able to 
teach English 005, a writing work
shop. "I trunk it's important people on 
the student life side of campus teach," 
said Hague. 

As the college's S.T.E.P. Direc
tor, Hague would like to add more 
programs such as Upward Bound, 
which would help disadvantaged stu
dents, and Talent Search, which would 
help students identify careers and help 
them "get out there." 'The more we 
can offer the students to help them, the 
better the program," said Hague. 

Hague likes the college atmos
phere and feels comfortable here. 
Feeling comfortable here while earn
ing his master's degree, knowing Bob 
Rummel, and getting to know Presi
dent Gray are reasons he chose to work 
at Castleton. "I trunk they' re real good 
people and it's a pleasure to work for 
them," said Hague. 

"Oeiipus !Rex" 
Monday October 3 

8:00 pm-- :Fine Jlrts Center 
'Tfiis is one of tlie 'Major 1?.!-quirea Sounaings 'Events 

'Tick!-ts availa6{e tfirougfi tfie 

Student Perfoirming Arts Committee and Crossroads Art Council Present
Berkshire Ballet:"Midsummer Night's Dream" 
Homecoming/Parents Weekend: Friday September 30. 

:Fine ;;Irts Center 'Bo~ Office 

Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

7AM- 6PM 
Sat: 

7AM - Noon 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

REPAIR 

*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to 5 qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 

• 
•Check Out 

Our Tire Prices! • • 
For most 

light 
cars and 

trucks 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 
Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most jobs 

Stop in for a FREE Estimate! 

Fine Arts Center, 8 p.m. 
Tickets Available through the F AC Box Office 

Pizza 

Now being served at 

'Ifie 
'Buttery 'Bakf,ry 

Main Street Fair ·Haven 
4:00- 8:00 p.m., Thur.- Sun. 

Phone: 265- 3540 

Cheese 

For pepperoni, sausage, 
hamburger. and mush
rooms, add 

Large (16") 

$6.00 

1.00 

Small (10") 

$3.50 

.50 

For green peppers and 
onions add 

.50 .25 
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Club Corner 

Of Maggots 
and Murders 

On Thursday, October 6th at Castleton State College, Dr. Paul Catts will 
speak on a homicide investigaton technique which uses insect activity to 
determine the time and place of death. He calls it "Of Maggots and Murders" 
since maggots of blow flies are chief among the insects found with dead bodies. 

Dr. Catts is one of a small number of forensic entomolgists in North 
America and is chairman of the Entomology Department at Washington State 
University (Pullman). 

The program, sponsored by the CSC Science Association, begins at 7 :30 
PM at the Castleton State College Florence Black Science Center. The public is 
invited to attend at no charge. 

For further information contact Dr. Jeffrey Freeman at Castleton State 
College. 

The Spartan Seplem ber 21, 1988 

"Hump" 
Climbing 

The Outing Club hiked to the top of 
Camel's Hump two weekends ago, 
celebrating their climb to the top with 
their version of the old scout song, 
"Father Abraham." The hikers also 
feasted upon oranges and water as they 
huddled against the wind. 

Dr. Catts will also speak at 12 noon on Friday, October 7th, on the topic, 
"Bot Flies of Howler Monkeys''. He has studied various kind of bot flies for over 
2 decades and recently those which parasitize howler monkeys in the rain forest 
of Panama. Very specific kinds of bot flies affect rodents, rabbits, cattle, horses, 
deer, sheep and even people. The talk on Friday will be part of Dr. Freeman's 
zoology course and visitors are welcome to join us in the science auditorium then. 

O.P. Taylor: Music 
Does the Talking 

Nathan Richer led the three-hour 
trip, which followed and crossed sev
eral streams and steep cliffs along the 
way. Some members left the beaten 

trail to do a little bush-whacking or 
cliff-climbing for themselves. 

The other Outing Club leader on 
the trip, Rob Ayles, commented. "Parts 
were challenging, but the summit was 
well worth the hike." 

The third highest peak m New 
England, Camel's Hump is 4028 foet 
high. Catch the SHUTTLE 

.:§§BBUS 
and Go to the Warren County 

Hot Air Balloon Fest! 
Saturday. Sept. 24. 11 am-3pm 

Departs at 9:30 am 
from Glenbrook Gymnasium 

Sign up in the 
Student Life Offices; 
Deadline is TODAY! 

Come join the 

CYCLING CLUB! 

by Terri Burrows 
"Wedon'tputonan act, we let 

the music do the talking," said Dave 
Ro:z.elle, the bassist for 0 . P. Taylor, 
last week during their performance in 
the snack bar. 

A five member band. O.P. 
Taylor began their musical career in 
Lake George, NY. They traveled to 

the Virgin Islands, performing and 
residing there for three years. 

The group played at Castleton 
seven years ago under the name of 

Bittersweet Harmony. They per
formed live, and were broadcast over 
campus radio stationWIUV. 

Playing all types of rock. they 
don't follow a set list for their shows. 
"We love this stuff," they said. 

The group. who wanted to 
remain known as a group, got its 
name from the" Andy Griffith Show" 
character. , 

"No one (person) is 0. P. 
Taylor, we are 0. P. Taylor," said 
one band member. 

Their first album, not yet titled. 
is currently in the making. The al
bum will consist of original tracks, 
not covers of previously recorded 
songs, which were mostly played 
during there September 14 perform
ance. 

The event, sponsored by the 
Fireside Cafe, filled the snackbar to 
capacity. Many of the group's ad
mirers had to be turned away. People 
came from as far away as Burlington 
and Middlebury, while others came 
from Green Mountain College in 
Poultney. 

The Fireside Cafe offers per
formances in a non-alcoholic atmos
phere. Meetings are held Wednes
day evenings at 7 p.m. in the Campus 
Center, and help~ needed. 

After taking in the view from the 
top, the group left, with the trip down 
taking half as long. Several Outing 
Club members will remember it for a 
Joni time, and look forward to future 
events. 

Outing Club 
Rental Shop 

Hours 
Mon.: lOam-Noon, 

2-3pm, 6-9pm 
Tues.: 7-7:45pm 
Wed.: 10-1 lam, 

l -4pm, 6-9pm 
Th.:6-9pm (9 

r--------, 
tf your c[u.b has anythLn9 to say, 

then the. Ctub Corner 

1 Read the 1 
1 Bulletin 1 
I I 
1 Boards 1 

Organizational Meeting 
Thursday, Sept. 22nd 1988@ 12:30 pm 

in the Music Room of the Campus Center 

Ls the. be.st way to say Lt! 

: around campus! : 
1 They are for YOU 1 
I to know what's I 
I · , I 

Send your ad or article to the Spartan, 
c/o the Campus Center, 

See You There! @ 
and we'll publish it if we receive it in time 

for our publication. date! 1 ~ going on. 
1 

Ihe Lit erar49 [lull 
If you are interested in all forms of writing 
(poetry, short story, essay, etc.), contact: 
Michele Carson, CSC box 493 
Paul Cillo, CSC box 1167 
Look For Us! 

~COMEDY 
'3J cSPOR 1Z 

Coming to 
Huden Dining Hall 
Saturday, Sept. 24 

10-12 pm! 
Come See the BEST 

lmprov Comedy 
Around! 

WI UV is starting out 
on a new step ~ 

this year-- ~ 
BE A PART OF IT! 

'WI'll'll 91.3 :FM 
Castleton 

Alt. Rock-Reggae--Jazz-
Folk-Classical-Oldies
Country-Dance--Blues-
You name it, we've got it! 

Watch for our new permanent schedule! 

, \. i.::!!J .-the E.P.C. 6 '-1--------' 
Student H s soc i a ti o·n 

Opportunities (9 
The following is a list of positions currently open in the 
Student Association--if any sound interesting or you 
would like additional information, send a note to Mark 
Noble, S.A. President, c/o the Campus Center. 
Executive Branch: 
•2 student representatives lo lhe Faculty Assembly Commiuee 
•S.A. Computer Assistant 
·E~ecutive Programming Committee (E.P.C.) Special Weekends 
Chairperson 
•Shulllebus--1 Assistant Supervisor, 1 non-office holding student 
position, l Off-Campus Activities Coordinator, 4 drivers 

•2 student representatives to Vermont State College Student 
Association 

•student representative for Castleton Ceremonies Committee 
Leeislatjve Branch: 
•9 Student Association Senators 
•Senate Club Committee Chairperson 
Judjcjal Branch: 
•5 College Court justices 
•2 student representatives for Club Recognition and Review Council 
~omars: 
•President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer for all classes 
ildw: Posjtjons: 
•Spanacm (yearbook) Edita-in-Chief 
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Non-Trad Student 
Child Care Survey 

lnLended respondees: non-traditional students 
(all inpuL accepLed) 

The need for responsible, affordable child care in a clean, healthy 
environmenL with even the remote chance for educational value is a national 
problem Lhat is even addressed by the presidential candidates. IL may be a 
relevent issue right hei-e on campus. A large percentage of the student body 
here at Castleton is represenLed by the non-traditional student. One of the 
most prevalent reasons for this starus is Lhat many interrupted their education 
to raise a family . But with the current economic situation, there must be a 
supplement paycheck to afford even the necessities of life, and to achieve 
this, the current job marketdicLates Lhat a subsLantial or higher education will 
be the means by which to prevent application flooding. Can the cl!lTent 
administration here at CSC assist with extending classes of the psychology, 
education, or physical education depanments so Lhat wli.ile parent students 
are attending class, younger traditional students may exercise their learned 
skills and obtain some on-the-job training? Please answer the following 
questions so Lhat I may be able to formulate the proper petition to be given to 
the aforementioned authorities: 

1) Do you have children, if so how many? 
Ages: 

2) Do you use a child care service now? 
How much does it cost? 
How far do you travel to use such services? 
Are there any (check one) medical ( ), educational ( ), 
or physiclll fitness ( ) programs available at these centers? 
Is it private? ( ) 

or publicly funded? ( 
'.l) Would you be inlCJ'esLed in such a program? ( 

4) How much would you be willing to pay 
(consider non-professional staffing)? ( 

Conunents: 
Box 217 c/o Larry Manic-Gerrior 
It's Lime Non-Trads share in activity-fee fundi.'lg! 

Thank you for help end cooperation, 

Lawrence T. Manec-Gerrior 

L (Father, husband and student) I 

___________________ ... 

The Spartan 
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Should Dan Quayle Drop 
His Vice~Presidential Bid? 

by Matt Esenwlne 

Rob Ayles (Junior): "No; that 
would make things look worse." 

Heidi Stahl (Senior): "Idon'tagree 
with what he did in the past, but I 
don't think his past mistakes should 
limit his right to run." 

Terri Burrows (Freshman): "I Matt Smith (Junior): "Yeah, 
don't think so. I think he's funny because there are enough birds in 
and he makes me laugh; but he office already!" 
can't do the job."" 

Annette Ranney (Junior): "No. 
Because he has a right to run_" 

Jonathan Scott (Professor): "Oh 
yes, I'd like lO se him off the ticket 
because I would think George Bush 
could find someone better." 

11111 11 111 -0-ri-en_t_a-ti_o_n_V-ie_w_p_o_i_nt_s_ 

The Finest Quality 

The~ asked a member of the Student Orientation Staff, Shari Wick, and a freslunan who 
went through Orientation. Lauren Tacke, to write down their experiences and feelings during the 
three-day Orientation Weekend held on Labor Day Weekend. The following are their descrip
tiuons of what they each went through. 

FILM 
DEVELOPING 
OVERNIGHT 

is right here in 

CASTLETON 
just 1/4 mile West of campus on Main St. 

at 

The VERMONT PRINTS 
FACTORY STORE 

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM-4:30 PM 

Show your I. D. or bring this ad 
for your choice of these 

C.S.C. SPECIALS: 

•A EREE 2~12 SEI QE eRl~IS 
at time of developing 

or 
• ~X6 sueER-CQLQR eRl~IS 

from 35mm film at no extra cost 
or 

• REeLA~EME~I EILM AI I l2 eRl~E 
same type and speed -

WILSON PHOTOFINISHING 
50 Years of Vermont Craftsmanship 

Shari Wick: 
The stage is set We've been training for 

what seems like forever. It's Saturday, Septem
ber 3 at last, and as our fearless leader, Victoria 
Angis, has predicLed it is a beautiful day. The 
timeis9 a.m. and the new students start pouring 
in. Well, 0.K., it's a trickle, but it is a well 
intentioned trickle with lots of promise for a 
deluge. We are at our stations eaga, excited, 
and even a little apprehensive. 

The S.O.S. (that's Student Orientation 
Staff for all those who slept through the 
lecrures)along with the R.H.S. (Residence Hall 
Staff) worked busily the week before the new 
students came, learning skits, previewing ori
entation material; making posters, going 
through the schedule yet one more time: and 
much more. For all the preparation, the orienta
tiion experience proved to be both rewarding 

and discouraging. Many S.0.S. members found 
the apathy beginning even before the start of 
school. The attendance for the even.ts was 
relatively low. Considering the FAC holds 495, 
and 535 people were supposed to be at orienta
tion. there should have been standing room only 
at all the scheduled happenings. 

Despite the disappointing numbers. the 
enthusiasm level was high. Both new and 
returning students gave their all. Games night 
provided fierce competition between the teams 

there. The discussion groups at Relationships 
were lively as well as contemplative. "Minne
sotaMoon" seemed to be the best lilted and best 
attended event 

While I can't speak for the incoming students, 
as an S.O .S. member I can say that the combined 
staffs had a lot of fun. We met many new people 

, made fools of ourselves. fell useful, and kept 
very busy. The amazing part of the situation 
was that the position was volunllry, yet the 
energy level ranaincd high. I am glad that the 
experience proved ID be wonhwhilc; silly me, 
I'deven doitall over again. While the R .H.S . 
has only just begun their job, the S.O.S. has 
pn:tty much ended for the semester. The last 

time we have to get together with our groups 
is the reunion dinner. 

Lauren Tacke: 
Saturday, September 3, 1988 opened this 

years Orientation weekend as m any new faces 
arrived eager to begin their careers !Jere at Castle
ton State College. 

The new students were first introduced to 
the history of Castleton with the help of the Presi
dent and the SOS ~embers, who also helped in 
teaching the freshman the Castelton ::lilt.em. 

Wearing gray Castleton Orientation sweat
shirts, the &eslunan headed up to the President's 
house for a cookout. Following it was the tradi
tional planting of the class tree and candle lighting 
ceremony. 

Other events included a dance and games 
nigh1, more serious events were lectures on Sub
stance Use and Abuse, and Sex and Sexuality that 
many fres.lunan felt were "just too long." Some 
even fell that the entire three-day orienta'tion itself 
was " .... drawn out and longer that it should have 
been." Many of the freslunan stopped attending 
the many events the last day. 

One of the highlights of the weekend was 
the first Soundings event, the performance of 
"Minnesota Moon," by Robert Kirby and Alex 
Ball. The play dealt with saying goodbye, which 

was easily identified with by incoming students. 
The SOS was an active part of the Orienta

tion as its mernbeTS tried to familarize freshman 
with college life through their skits on Skills for 
Success and Relationships, as well as just offering 
their advice and helping make the weekend more 
enjoyable and relaxed . 

Castleton 1988 

8tulient O.-i.entatt.on 
Staff 

The 1988 Student Orientation Staff logo. 
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Classifieds 

• r-------------------, 1. Classifiedodsoretreetostudents.stoff. focutty. 
administrators. and organizations of the Cost!& 
ton State CoUege Community. 

2. People or organizations other than those of the 
Castleton State College community ore charged 
S .10 per word. 

3. Clos.sifted ads consist of the following catego
ries: Help Wonted. Personals. Lost+Found. Rides. 
Services. Wonted. For Sole. and For Rent. 

4. The Dedline for Classified ads is Tuesday by 
4 p.m. In the Spartan box In the Student Associa-
tion Office In the Campus Center. .J 

L-------------------
HELP WANTED FOR RENT 

HELPWAm"ED:Flex.timeemployee CABINFORREN'T:AcrossfromTag's 
ID do general clean up, yard work. Motel. $250 per month + security. 
soow shoveling, minor maintenance, Tenant pays utilities. Call 468-2213, 
plinting, etc. Must be reliable.. self- ask for John Rehlen. 
motivating. Contact John Rehlen al the 
Castleion Village Store. 

FOR ,SALE 
1976 Buick For Sale 

#200--AM/FM cassette included. 
Needs door repair. Needs one low beam 
fixed. Contact box 676 or box 106.S for 
details 

PERSONALS 
To S.B. in 1.0.--
Thedays are too long and the miles too 
many, but I can't wait until Xmas! 
Keep the outdoor hot tub warm! 

- MeinN.E. 

Alf-- You're free! So there! - Jam 

Next SOUND 
'Picnic" 

This Sunday, September 25 at 7:00 p.m. 
Castleton State College Campus Center 

Multipurpose Room 

The Spartan 

Dealh Row Prisoner. cm::asi111 male. 
age 42. desires carrespondmce with 
either male or female college students. 
Wmts so form a friendly relationship 
and mon: or less just exchange pal ex
periences and ideas. Will mswcr all 
letters and exchange pictmes. H iruer
e.sted. write to Jim Jeffers. P.O. Box B-
38604, Florence. Arizona 85232. 

Welcoming all mshmen and retummg 
students and wishing you the best of 
luck this year! From all the sisters of 
Kappa Delta Phi NAS. 

Udl 

To the Wife: Hi! I don't have much ID 

say: I'm just sining here.. thinking of 
you. I'm yours forever, you know. 
Other thm that, ain't too much I have to 
say besides '1 Love You!" 

Love, The guy 

LOU, Chop-Suey and I say. "Hi!!!" 
-your S.F. cormection 

Andrea[. 
Hey! Here's IO our August! Some of 
the most fun in my life! I miss you 
loads + I think about you everyday. 
Let's make all our time iogether like 
last August! See you soon, Baby! 

Love, MG 

Hey Phi Sig Sisters: 
Welcome back 
We'll have cla.ss tomonow 
The books we11 have to borrow 
Rushing in the fall, 

we're going ID have a ball 
We're building ID our wall 
Our Phi Sig family. 

Orea: Thaut God you're DOC doq it 
l&lin! I wouldn't be able ID deal with 
that-Thanks! --U-no 

Ah, my dear·~· one: 
You are zee tnath of fresh air in "mon 
printemps·! (z.ee spelling ees correcl. 

non?) Ah, for zee Jove of Parisi 
- L'Hom.me 

135-- 91215225211 - 206 

Man-Just wanted ID say, Love You.• 
Terri 

Yeah Honey: Is it for the bee's or the 
mee's? --Har! 

Tuffy: Looks like we11 be hete awhile! 
But I can hold out if you can (actually, 
tho' ... ) Well, see ya! -Uggo 

Rushed-- Calm down! --Rushee 

Hey Baby. I w1JU1a know, if you'll be 
my guy! Yo! --Tuffy 

Answer to Crossword 
on Page 9: 

Do you haw tbe right stuff? 
Get your career off to a ftying start Become a 
Marine aviator. If you're a college freshman, 
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for our 
undergr.lduate Officer Commis.5ioning Pro
gram and be guanuiteed flight school after gnKl
uation. All training is conducted during the sum-

mer. There are no on-campus drills. Plus, you 
receive $100 a month during the school year. 

Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer 
Commis.5ioning Program and attend training 
after graduation. 

This is an excellent opportunity to prove 

Seplember 21, 1988 

Thunday, 
September 22, 
12:30-2 pm, 

The Nursing 
Department will 

host a reception for 
all present nursing 
students and those 

interested in 
learning more 

about nursing as a 
career. 

Black Science 
Center South, 

Room207 
Drop in and 

say hello! 
Doughnuts 
and cider 

will be served. 

STEP 
Leaming Center 

Work on your study 
skillls. 

Get a tutor. 
Come to a workshop. 

Use a computer. 
Stop by our new 
location in the 

Campus Center. 
Call exL 492 or see 
Thelma Stoudt, in 

the Leaming Center 
afterlO am. 



INSIDE THIS ISSUE {pp. 8,9) -- Homecoming Special Section! 

The 
Castleton State College, Castleton, VT 05735 October 5, 1988 

Hundreds of slumnl, friends and family (and potential future alumni?) gathered at CSC this past weekend for 
the 1988 Homecoming/Parents Weekend. See Special Section, pp. 8, 9. (Matt Esenwine photo) 

Alumni, Family Arrive at 
Castleton For Homecoming 

Controversy 
Follows-New 

Town Ordinance 
by Marty Kelly 

An Entertainment Ordinance recently drafted by the Town of Castleton 
has been met with strong oposition from college students as well as townspeople. 
In an attempt to stop the ordinance from taking effect. petitions have been 
circulated throughout the town. 

Because the ordinance has become so controversial the town announced 
that it will hold a special town meeting tonight at the Castleton Village School 
at 7:30. The meeting was originally scheduled for last night. but was changed a 

few days ago. 
The ordinance states that you must apply for a permit if you plan to have 

a party with 12 or more people over the age of 18. 
Town manager Michael Sampson said he expects a big tum out for the 

meeting. Sampson said that he has received complaints from a lot of townspeople 
who feel this ordinance is infringing upon their rights. 

Sampson said that he would be open to a plan other than this one, but the 
town is committed to doing something. 

Reactions of Castleton students echo that of the townspeople. Sophomore 
Mike Hill is angry about it. saying it is a violation of the constitutional right to 

assemble peacefully. 
Hill, who lives on campus, said the ordinance is too broad and instead of 

trying to stop the parties there should be a policy to deal with parties that get out 

of control. 

by Terri Fassio 
From the re-dedication of the Old Chapel-Medical 

Building to the Student Association Carnival, there was 
something for everyone during Homecoming/Parents 
Weekend. 

library, inducting 25 new members to a packed house. 
This then lead into the event of the day, drawing newspa
pers and television crews statewide-the re-dedication of 
the Old Chapel- Medical College at 4 pm. 

Bill Jakubowski, a sophomore who Jives off campus said, "l believe it's 
unfair, they (the town) are just discriminating againstcoijege students." Jakubow
ski predicted that the ordinance will be short lived. "I think it wi U be overruled .. .it' s 
unconstitutional, " he added. 

''TIUs really makes me mad, it's ridiculous ... they've taken the alcohol 
policy too far," junior Cynthia Boyd said. 

Boyd, who Jives on campus said, " the ordinance is going too far, it's an 

infringement upon your rights." 

According to Candace Thierry, "We probably had 
about 500-700 visitors on c ampus." Visitors include 
parents, alumni, dignitaries, friends and family of the 
Castleton Community. 

According 19 Castleton alumnus Dorothy Walker 
('37), "I wu here during the 150th Anniversary ... and we 
had a lot of celebration then." The college recently 

The ordinance is aimed at curbing ro wdiness, but is not directed only at 
college students, according to Sampson. 

College President Lyle Gray said, "I think it's trying to solve a problem in 
IOO circumspect a way." 1be ordinance is trying to protect some rights while it 

celebrated its 200th Anniversary in 1987. -
Present at the re-dedication ceremony was Dr. 

takes some away Gray added. ·, 
Starting the weekend rolling. Friday September 30 

brought the Phi Eta Sigma Freshman Honor Society 
Inductions, the re-dedication of the Old Chapel-Medical 
College, and a performance of the Berkshire Ballet Com

pany. 

Charles Bunting, Chancellor of Vermont State Colleges. 
He summed up the feelings of many in attendance saying 
" today as we re-dedicate this building, it is a dream come 

"I think the town, as does the college, needs to find a way to stop the 

behavior of a minority of students," Gray said. 
Dean of Students Bob Rummel, involved with designing the ordinance 

said ''The town fathers added some things to tighten it up quite a bit more than 
we were talking about." 

true." 

Phi Eta Sigma held their induction ceremony in the 

The Old Chapel- Medical College recently com
conlinMed on p. 8--Weeullll 

conlinMed on pg. 4 -.0rdilUUlte 

Green vs. Dornan: 
Heated Debate Held 

by Liz Costine 
National defense. ACLU mein

bership. drugs, uidcapital punishment 
were some of the main poinlS of con
tention in a debate Monday night. Sept. 
26, at CutlelOn Stale College. 

Mart Green. 1986 Democratic 
nominee for lhe U.S. Senare debated 
U.S. Republican Congressman Robert 
K. Doman of California on who should 
be the next president-Michael 
Dukakis or Vice-Prmdcnt George 
Bush. 

A crowd of about 600 studenlS, 
faculty, staff, and townspeople were 
gatheredinlheGlenbrookGymnuium 
of the college to hear the debate be

tween Mart Green. a yoq, impecca
bly draled, Y«'J a-ticulfe b"benJ who 
rudily .-UIS 90 being a member of 
the Americm Civil Liberties Union 
and defends his position on it. md 
Congressman Doman an affable, for
mer Air Force captain. He wu Y«'J 
ouispoken about his views on the merits 
of militsy service. 

"I nevu met anyone in public 

office who knows less about defense 
than Michael Dukakis," said Congress
mui Doman. He said although the 
command base of the U .S. Air Force is 

only 35 minutes from Dukakis' home. 
lhe governor has never visited it as 
have most other governors. Doman, a 
member of the House Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. said, "I don't b'USl 

someone who hates the military to be 
CommanJer-in-Chief." 

Vice-President Bush is always 
accusing Michael Dukalris of having 
no foreign policy experience, but nei
therdid Ronald Reagan. retoned Green. 
As to military service. Michael Dukalris 
spent more time in the army than did 

Dan Quayle Ind Ronald Reagan com
bined. be said. 

Dukalris would rather divert 
funds from defense weapons IO use 
1hem for education which be considers 
a good investment, said the Democrat. 

Doman criticized Mr. Dukalris' 
membership in the ACLU saying it 
wu they who advocated the decrimi

cOnlinllcd on p. 5--0.1#11• 
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llfrom the Editor's Desk:5 

Reed House: 
Aiding Students 

As the semester enters October, the time or weather uncer
tainty arrives, with many people on campus, faculty, staff, students, 
and administrators a like, being struck with the common cold or 
other similar ailments. 

The Health Services Center, located in the Reed House, is run 
by a registered nurse, Pauline Young. The center is directed toward 
student needs. Things such as giving first aid treatment, providing 
treatment for minor illnesses, making referrals to appropriate 
physicians and medical specialists in the Castleton/Rutland area 
and helping students make decisions about health problems are 
areas in which the center can provide. Other services include throat 
and urine cultures, and mono and pregnancy tests, as well as helping 
students with weight problems, diets, and more. Yes, you can even 
be weighed! The college's health services are free or charge to a ll 
students, yet it is up to the individual for payment or outside 
referrals. The nurse also bandies insurance claim forms for students 
enrolled inder the college's insurance plan. 

All records kept at the Health Center are in confidentiality
no one can check up on you unless the nurse has written permission, 
and parents are not notified about treatment except in emergencies. 
The Health Services Center is open Monday through Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Other times students must go through either 
a Dorm Director or the Department of Public Safety. 

But besides the Health Services Center, the Reed House offers 
many other services to students, yet many either do not know what 
the Reed House is, or do not wish to utilize it. Sometimes students 
have problems that are not health related. If that problem deals with 
academics, or not, the best thing to do is talk about it, or better yet, 
do something about it! Try the Reed House. 

The S.T.E.P. program (Success Through Educational Plan
ning) is federally funded; to supply support services from tutoring 
to academic and personal counseling. The Learning Center, which 
is a part of the Reed House, yet located in the cam pus center, offers 
a range of services including basic skills learning, computers to 
assist you, and a wide variety of workshops offered in many different 
areas. People to see include S.T.E.P. Director David Hague, S.T.E.P. 
Counselor Harry Damm er and Learning CenterCoordinatorThelma 
Stoudt. Even if you want to help people who may be having trouble 
with classes, stop in and see Thelma-she' II set you on the right path! 

The Counseling and Testing Services Department is there to 
listen, and to help. The director, Jane Pekar, is there to assist 
students in exploring their problems and expressing their thoughts 
and feelings in a variety of areas. Everything discussed is confiden
tial. This is an area where students tend to be scared. If you have a 
problem, go see Jane. She isn't going to tell anyone what your 
problems are. She is there to help, not to hurt. 

The other area the Reed House offers services in is Career 
Planning and Placement. Julia Sherlock is the director, and the 
person to see for such resources as help in resume writing, career 
counseling, placement services, interview techniques and the list 
goes on and on. Keep an eye on the Spartan to be up on the latest in 
this department. The Career Planning and Placement column runs 
in every issue. But in the meantime,.introduce yourself, and utilize 
the services offered. 

The Spartan is in full support of the Reed House, and their 
contributions to the Castleton Community. They are there for a 
reason-to be a resource for students, during and after their life here 
at Castleton, (and not just academically!). The phone number is468-
5611, ext. 346, and the hours are 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Friday, and 12:00 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Take advantage of the Reed 
House-it can only help! 

CSC Chronicles 
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Terri Fassio 
Editor in Chief 

by Andy Farrell 
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Letters 
Student Views Quayle's Performance 

The lnten1ew 
Personnel: "So, Senator Quayle, you 
wish to apply for the job of Vice
President of the United States?" 
Sen. Quayle: " Yes, just look at this 
smile. Reminds you of Robert Redford 
doesn •tit? See how good llook under 
the light-that•s my Tenon coating. 
With qualifications like this 'I can't 
miss." 

look too smart. like I ought to be put in 
charge or something like thaL" 
Personnel: "Even though you were a 
right-wing hawk who supported the 
war in Viet Nam, you opted for a tour 
in Indiana as a reporter." 

design a new seal, with a quail on iL 
Get it-'Quayle'I" 
Personnel: "You realize that as Vice
President you could conceivably fmd 
yourself across the table from Mikhail 
Gorbachev?" 

Personnel: "I see you were a political 
science major at DePauw University, 
yet you did not take a required political 
theory course." 

Sen. Quayle: "Some of those parades 
and ceremonies I covered gol preuyu 
rowdy, besides, can you imagine what 
a year of wielding an M-16 through the 
jungle would have done to my golf 
swing?" 

Sen. Quayle: "Oh I know how to 
handle him, I read Red Stonn Risin&. I 
always say, the best defense is to be 
offensive." 
Personnel: 'Thank you, Senator 
Quayle, thal will be all. Don't call us, 
we 'II call you. Just an afterthought on 
your seal design, consider making that 
quail an albattoss." Sen. Quayle: "I meant to take it. but it 

conflicted with my golf practice. Hey, 
I know the difference between com
munists and liberals, I have family ties 
in the John Birch Society." 
Personnel: "Your academic record 
shows that you were a "C" under
graduate student with a "D" in your 
major field. One particular professor 
describes you as having been 'vapid'." 
Sen. Quayle: "Yeah, I'm the kind of 
guy people remember." 

Personnel: "Do you have any fresh 
ideas to bring to the office of Vice
President ?" 
Sen. Quayle: "Yeah, I thought I'd Ron Kuhr 

Student 

Volleyball Tournament 
To Benefit Epilepsy 

ALL CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS: 

Personnel: "Despite your mediocre 
grades, you were able to gain admis
sion into law school?" 
Sen. Quayle: "I JUSl smiled and told 
them I could pay cash." 
Personnel: "In 1969 you enlisted in 
the National Guard. Is it true that you 
scored 56 on a lest for which the aver
age score was 75?" 

The Sisters of Kappa Delta Phi, National Affiliated Sorority, are once 
again sponsoring a volleyball tournament to benefit the Vennont Epilepsy 
Association. We would like to invite you or your club to participate in this 
worthwhile project In order to play you must fonn a coed learn of len people. 
There is a registtation fee of $50 per learn. A great way to raise money for this 
fee is by getting sponsors. There will be a cash prize for the first place learn and 
a pizza party for the second place team. The tournament will take place on 
Sunday, October 16. If you want to participate, contact a sister and let her know. 
Thank-you. 

Sen. Quayle: "Well, I didn't want lo 

by Craig Lippy 
Actionline: · 

Wby Is It that sometimes Wheeler bas bot 
water, and sometimes It doesn 't? 

(Name withheld by request) 

Dear Reader: 
I checked with Tony Vigue of the Physical 

Plant about your question. In realizing the hot water 
situation which occured at the beginning of the se
mester, he explained whal happened. 

According to Tony, because of the asbestos 
clean-up project in Ellis this summer, the Ellis boiler 
plant could not be run and all of the water for this side 
of the campus was heated in Adams. During the week 
prior to school when the Ellis boilers were started, a 
condensate tank failed in Adams. The tank had to be 
replaced, so the Ellis boilers were put on line. When 
this occured, a conttol mechanism on the Ellis boiler 
failed. This meant that all of the water on the donn
side of the campus was being heated with one boiler. 
Because of this. the hot water supply was depicted 
quickly. 

Tony assured me thal both of the Ellis boilers 
are now going, and the Adams boilers will be fired-up 
this week. He also infonned me that the work that was 
done, which would nonnally take two to three weeks 
to complete, was done after only five days. · 

Action line: 
Why Is the lady In the mallroom always late 

for work and closing early? I can never get my 
packages! 

(Name withheld by request) 

Dear Reader: 
According to Victoria Angis, the mam reason 

that the hours of the mail room may be confused at this 
time is because of a lack of work-study students. 
Without the help. Nonna Ruby is forced to pick up the 
mail from the village herself. To do this, she must 
leave earlier so that she can also return the car to the 
Physical Plant 

Have questions about the campus commu
nitJ? Aren't sure where to find the answers? 

Write to ACTIONLINE! 
Please lean . II questions In the Spartan box 

In the S. A. Office, or In the Spartan Office across 
from the mallroom. Your questions, along with 
the answers wll I be printed In the following Issue or 
the Spart.to. All questions ~ be signed, but 
names may be wltbcld b) requesL 

The Sisters of Kappa Della Phi 
National Affiliated Sorority 

-*'e 
For.A Record 

Due to a misunderstanding, the September 21 issue of the 
Spartan erred on the Creative Comer Page. The following 
are the corrections: 
Rob Grace: 5th linc--Moore of Less and Less of Moore. 
Rob Grace: --... and as the cousin is not no longer. 

In the article on Cross Counuy Running, an error was made 
in the class standing of Scott Noble and Brian Corcoran. 
Both are not juniors, they are sophomores. 
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Op-Ed 
AndvRoonev 

COMPARE YOUR 
NOTES WITH MINE 

bJ Andy Rooney 
What follows are some of the 

noces I took during the Bush-Dukak.is 
debate Sunday night. I'll give I.hem to 
you in the son of shorthand I wrote 

them in: 
-Bush. Looks as if he wears 

gluses when he doesn't have them 
on. .. Why? Does he think he looks 
better without glasses? Does he think 
someone wouldn't vote for him be
cause wears glasses? 

-Jim Lehrer asked Dukakis, 
"Are you suggesting, sir, that Presi
dent Reagan is one of the causes of the 
drug problem in this country?" Dukak.is 
answer too long and didn '1 answer 
question. Funny. Even Dukakis not 
want say anything bad about Reagan. 

- Lehrer good. 
-Peter Jennings good. One 

question - to Bush-"What's wrong 
with (Dukakis) belonging lo organiza

tion which has come to defense of, 
among other people, Col. Oliver North? 

-Must be tough ad libbing 
answers wuh no mistakes. Can't talk 
way we all talk mo~l of time. Bush 
garbles, for instance, " ... a very re

spected economist m the Massachu
setts. 

-Duke mention "Joe Isuzu." I 
had to ask who he. He's guy in Isuzu 
car commercial who lies. Audience 
laughed. I only one didn't know? 

-Bush determined to use bad 
word "interdiction." Used it three times. 

-Dukakis scored when talked 

about Bush questioning his patriotism. 
- Bush scored when complained 

about Dukakis always calling Quayle 
"J. DanborthQuayle,"inmocking way. 
Bet Duke drops that. 

- Few real scores by either. If 
boxing match, be dull fighL 

- Dukakis and Peter Jennings 
both seemed to wear same necktie. 

-Dukakis keeps saying "feels 
very deeply" but doesn't sound it. 

- Bush sounded though he'd 
memorized lot of lines such as "I favor 
adoption not abonion ." 

-Bush "road de- icers made of 
com products." What are these? Some
thing to replace salt? Car-makers will 
be angry because people need to buy 
more new cars because of salt on roads. 

- Dukakis keeps saying, "My 
parents came to this country ... " How 

many times they come here? 
- When someone says "Nine

teen hundred and eighcy three" instead 
of"nineteen eighty three," I know he's 

a politician. 
-Politicians always call kids 

"youngsters." 
-Why TV director shoot both 

men so tight. Hands and arms off. 
camera when they gestured. 

- Bush says of murderers: 
"They ought to pay with their life." 
Don't Yale teach no granunar? Should 
be "with their lives." 

- Dukakis smaner. 
- Bush more likeable. More 

fake, too. 

- Dukakis told Reagan-type 
story about parents in Houston who 
wouldn't let kid play Little League. 
Name, address please? 

-Bush didn't seem to know 
what talking about with names and 
numbers of weapons. 

- Psychologists must have ad
vised candidates say some nice things 
about each other. Duke on Bush' s war 
record. Nice. Bush on good things 
Dukakis ' wife has done. 

- Dukakis suit so perfect he 
looked though he posing with head 

behind one of those cardboard cutouts. 
- Dukakis spoke more than 

Bush. Tried to keep track number of 
words. According lo my calculations, 
Dukakis had 55 percent of words, Bush 
45 percent. Maybe time about same 
though because Dukakis speaks faster. 
Both would have been beuer offletting 
others do most of talking. 

- Have no big complaint with 
Bush or Dukakis. Are they really best 
we have though? 

(C) 1988 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV
ICES, INC. 

Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul Cillo 

Are Quayle Gund 
Dolls Next? 

lsn 't Dan Quayle cute? Don't you hope Gund comes out with a stuffed Quayle doll? Aren '1 the American voters, 
especially women, naive enough to vote on dimples instead of principles? 

George Bush answered "yes" to each of these questions when he chose the Indiana senator as his running mate. 
They may not have been direct confirmations, but what else is to be assumed when he says Quayle, who is against ERA 
and abonion, will be supported by women? Once again Bush has revealed his competence by picking a vice presidential 
candidate whose strong points also include avoiding Vielrlam by getting into position in the National Guard. Thank 
you, George, for not letting us down. 

Bush's choice of this hypocritical pinhead is yet another clue to the mystery that is George Bush. Wouldn't it 
have made sense to do some routine checking up to see if there were any skeletons in Quay le' s plush closet? Then again, 
maybe Bush did and it didn't bother him that his nmning mate is a draft dodger. hdoesn't seem to bother many others. 
Now Bush says that everyone agrees that Qualye took an unfair beating. Gee, I thought that's what we did Lo draft 
dodgers. 

Personally, I don't believe anyone should have been in Viemam except the Vietnarnmese. I would call no man 
a coward for refusing to fight in that awfulness. I will call Quayle a brain worm of the political mind for fully supponing 
the stupidity of Vietnam and then hiding behind the bedroom door when his number was drawn. Bush pointed out that 
at least Quayle wasn't burning the flag or running off to Canada. Of course he wasn't. He was behind the war 100 
percenl The actions Bush described were for the most pan in protest Granted, Quayle didn't flee to Canada, but why 
would he when he could simply take shelter in his own equivalent of it-the National Guard. And how could his rich 
and powrful family let little Danny go off to war in a nasty jungle? Why he could get shot in the head. That would be 
so ... well ... un-cltic. So little Danny packed up his typewriter and his "Fruit-of-the-Looms", kissed his mother .goodbye, 
and marched off into the American sunset 

Quayle will defend his service record up and down the line. He said he felt the badgering was insulting. He was 
just• palriotic as the next fellow (even though that fellow may have died face down in the mud). Being in the Guard, 
he assured. did not mean one surrendered his patriotism or integrity. Sure the National Guard is patriotic. At times, 
overzelously. Didn't they prove it by tragically four protesting students at Kent State? ' 

Now, if Quayle's closet had only one skeleton with a National Guard uniform on I would tend to forgive and 
forget. But as we know, it doesn 'L This apple-pie faced toad has been exploiting his family's power to full advantage: 

from IYOiding Vietnam, to college acceptance. to job placemen l. Those are only what comes to the surface. I wonder 
how mmy more favors have been granted? I wonder when the dues arc going to be called? 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

The Vear That 
No One Cared 
Everyone loves a yearbook. It is a tangible collection or 

thoughts-photos, quotes, and other text that serve to remind us all 
or our days at the good old Alma Mater, be it Castleton or any other 
school A yearbook is a compilation or related memories or past 
activities, feelings, and acquaintances, and no matter how old we are 
when we nip through the pages or one, our minds can still conjure up 
certain bits and pieces or personal historic information we each 
think is inherently important. 

The very fact that a yearbook has so much power in recording 
and then regenerating the thoughts, actions, and /'air du temps or a 
specific period or time is probably the reason most graduates love 
buying, reading, and sharing their yearbook with others. They even 
do their own bit or "post-editing" by adding to the pictures and text 
the many signatures or favorite instructors and close friends, fur
thering the sentimentality they will eventually reel upon opening the 
yearbook 20 years later. A wonderful tradition, the yearbook. 

What a shame, then, for a class not to have one. 
Castleton State College's current seniors may be in such a 

class; as orthis writing, there is no Editor-in-Chier or the Spartacus, 
Castleton's official yearbook, and the prospectus does not look good. 
In just the past two years, there have been four different top editors, 
none retaining the position for more than a single semester. Last 
semester, Maria Smutts was in charge, and was preceded by Tina 
Drew, Todd Gelineau, and Chris Keeler, respectively. Each editor, 
except Keeler, is still attending C.S.C., and the general response one 
gets from them is that they enjoy working on yearbooks, but reel the 
job is too demanding and is too much or a strain on their social and 
academic lives to continue working on it for more than one semester. 

Which brings us to Fall Semester 1988, the year without a 
yearbook. Since the Spartacus is a student club funded by the S.A., 
it is comprised or and operated solely by students, and is open to all 
the changes normally associated with the operation or a student 
organization. However, in the case or the Spartacus, if no student 
openly requests the position or Editor-in-Chief, the club should not 
just drop into a temporary coma until revived by some poor good
hearted soul willing to expend valuable and tedious hours or work 
for the cause. The job or putting a yearbook together is a difficult 
one, but it is not impossible, especially when one has a decent-sized 
staff to take off some or the burden. After discussing this dilemma 
with several students, most said they would be willing to work on the 
yearbook and contribute, but they did not have enough time to be the 
Editor-in-Chier. Is that where the thought process of finding a 
solution ends? 

Certainly not ; there is no law that expressly dictates the 
number or editors the Spartacus may have, which means there could 
conceivably be two or three top editors, in addition to the rest or the 
editorial and contributing staff. Ir there is no one to run the 
organization, there will be no yearbook, and the college will not hirt 
somebody to do it for them. The Class or 1989 will graduate with 
pomp and circumstance, but without a yearbook. There must be a 
few students-1>ut there willing to give a small part or themselves ror 
the college and their classmates. There...m:e students who want to 
work on the Spartacus, but they do not want to take it over-with two 
or three leaders, a rme 1988-89 yearbook may yet be realized. It 
would not just be the Class or 1989 that would suffer, the entire 
college community would be without that physical collection or 
historical, personal information. To let such a wonderful tradition 
as the yearbook die, even for one year, would be both disheartening 
and unthinkable. 

~~~ 
Matt Esenwine, 

Managing Editor 
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Jf making the pornography then you 
:an punish them. He quoted a Chief of 

Police in Los Angeles who said, "You 
: an'tbestrong on Jaw and order and be 

a member of the ACLU." 
Green said the whole thing is too 

ridiculous to be an issue. He said 
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Dukakis disagreed with the ACLU on 
certain of these issues. The ACLU 
supports the Bill of Rights, the Demo
crat noted. 

Another issue the candidates and 
the debaters disagreed on is capital 
punishment Green said that Dukakis 

doesn't believe in taking a life for a 
life, because it has been shown statisti· 
cally not to deter crime. "If Dukakis is 
soft on crime, why is there less of it?" 
he asked. He continued by saying that 
crime was down by 14 percent in 
Massachusetts. 

Not having a death penalty 
"cheapens sentencing" according to 
the Congressman. "We have to have it 
at the top for heinous cri mes," he said. 

They ;tlso sharply disagreed on 

taxes. The Democrat questioned 

Bush's ability to deliver on his prom· 
ises not to raise taxes. Bush has said so 
often and so hard, "I do not believe this 
country is undertaxed," countered 

Doman. 
In response to a question by a 

student in the audience about the in· 
creasing number of homeless, and the 
visibility of them, particularly in 
Washington, D.C.,Greensaid we didn't 

have this many homeless a decade ago 
before the Reagan administration. 
Doman attributed this to the increase 
in drug use and said, "Dukakis will not 

do any more than Reagan." 
An audience applause poll taken 

at the end indicated support was evenly 
divided. 

LOOKING FOR A JOB 
THAT OFFERS REAL GROWTH? 

McDONALD'S 
THE WORLD'S NEWEST McDonald's 

lous." 
So does this mean thatamajorityofpeople in Massachusettes are unhappy 

with the govenor? According to Jason Frulla who hails from the state, yes. 
"Dukakis is not well liked in Massachusetts, especially in the white collar 
community," said the junior. Frulla himself is going to be voting for Bush 
because, in his opinion, Dukakis is " ... a weak person." 

The Dukakis supponers didn'tsay much to prove otherwise. Their suppon 
seemed to be with baited breath. A communications major who wished to remain 
amonymous said she was voting for Dukakis because Bush was against women's 
rights. But the senior had some reservations about Dukakis, too. "He says he got 
Massachusetts out of a Jot of trouble, but people there are still bitching," she 
commented. 

Dukakis supponer Mike Hall said he didn't want another Reagan in the 
White House, but there were some things, such as letting criminals out of jail, that 
he disliked about Dukakis. However, the business major stood behind Dukakis 
despite the differences. " It's time to get a breath of fresh air," the senior replied. 

Fresh air is one of the reasons sociology major Kim Burgess is voting for 

the govemor. "I like his stand on issues concerning the environment," the senior 
~tated, "and education as well. I believe he can do good for the country." She 
hesitated for a second and then added with disgust, "I still think Bush is going to 
win." 

The loudest suppon for Dukakis came from a senior communications 
major. "We need to get rid of wasted spending and move in a more social 
direction," said Tim Kane ... Bush can wrap all his flags around his neck and hang 
himself for all I care." 

The remaining students who were interviewed were either undecided or 
weren't going to vote. One of the non-voters was a freshman communications 
maJOr named Kevin Metcalfe. Though he is registered he has decided to sit out 
this election. Why? "The obvious reason," he answered. "Anyway you look at 

it, you lose." 
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Bob Rummel: ''I'm a Person Like Everybody Else'' 

by Karolyn Moriarty 

R..mel: "I came back from thew• (Vieblam War) and returned 
ID college in Baltimore md received a degree in government and 
politics and then au.ended the graduate school at Georgetown 

University and their school of International Relations ... Came to 
Vermont in 1975 and opened a construction company and was in 
construction here Wl1il somewhere uound, well I still have a 
construction company that is sort of in book form only .... Came to 
the college in 1984 as the S.T.E.P. Director, worked two years 
actually implemented and designed the S.T.E.P. program as we 
know it today. Ran that program for two years, left for 18 months 
to get my home liveable and returned to the college last January as 
the Perlcins Coordinator .... Then somewhere uo\Dld the end of last 
semester was awoached by the president with the possibility of 
becoming the Dean of Students for this year and accepted the role." 

Moriarty: "What are your goals for this year as Dean?" 

Rummel: "Ifl have a primary goal as Dean of Students it would 
be to unify the student body. to give them a collective conscience. 
To give the srudents the sense that they have a responsibility 

beyond their own actions." 

Moriarty: "Do you thmlc we have had the same number of 
problems in the dorms as m the past?" 

Rummel: "We haven't Weare down 50 percent in incidents over 
last year There seems to be a change. What is that change? I'm 
not sure. I like to think it's people taking responsibility for their 
own acllon ... Students have finally decided to figure out pauems of 
activities that are most productive for !hem within what we call 

srudent life. here on campus ... I t1unk it has something to do with 
the Dorm Directors and R.A. 's. I t1unk that their arurude and their 
approaches to whatever they're doing this year have made that dif
ference and I think that is where it belongs ... .I think that the dorms 
are domicile that people have right to their own privacy. I think that 
privacy extends until such time as they abuse their right by taking 
the rights away from others and in thatc~e they ' re no longer under 
my protection. It's their ticket.. I've tried to create a multi-teared 
sttucture where you have your R.A.' s as your front line people and 
your conselor and Dorm Directors right behind them and then I'm 
sining up here. The R.A.'s and Dorm Directors can look at 

Senate Results 
Announced 

Dean of Students Bob Rummel trying to "unify the 

student body" (Laurie Fernald photo) 

themselves as helpers as opposed to people who run around with 

little pieces of paper and fine people." 

Moriarty: ''What 1s your opinion of the alcohol policy and is the 

school going to change it?" 
Rummel: 'The alcohol policy will not change. It is against the Jaw 
for under-age people to drink, we have a responsibility to enforce 
the law. We allow a cenain amount of inappropriate action and in 
fact illegal action with our policy in that we fine under-age people 
but don't tum them over to the State Police. We are in some ways 
having a protective society that is built on trust and education rather 
than on fines." 

Moriarty: " How do you feel about off-campus parties?" 

Rummel: "The school has the ability under ill Code of Conduct 
policy that Castleton students even though they 11e off-campus are 

in fact agenlS of our school. H they act in a mmner which severely 
pllCeS our reputation in jeopardy, they are subject to the Code of 
Conduct .. There ere basically two rules thal you can not break in 
our community. The first rule is that at 11 p.m. according to stme 
law noise abaitment goes into effecL 'l1ie second law in the stale 

is that you will not serve anyone alcohol who is under the age of 21. 
1bose are the two rules thatlhaveconsistantly lalked to individuals 

about when they came to me and asked the question, 'Am I trying 
to regulate off-campus parties?' 'l1ie answer is I am noL I can !ell 
you right now, the town is. As far as I am concerned. I'm sayina 
you need to be responsible when you have a pany. I'm not here to 
stop people from partying. I would encourage you to have parties 
or we ' re going to have one mess here in another six weeks lhat you 
do it App-opiately and within the letter of the law." 

Moriarty: How do you plan to improve relationship wilh the 
students? 

Rummel: "I have spent the first three weeks wilh the students. If 
I don't have a meeting l tJy to get out, visit dorms. go aro\Dld the 

classes, I lTy to eat in the dining facility. I lTy to be out there with 
the students saying, 'Hey, I'm a person like everybody else .. .' 
Dean of Student's don't need offices, they need people. Maybe 
I've been out there enough so that people begin to get the feeling 
that, 'Well, this 1s really a person. Bob Rummel is a real person and 
you can walk up to lum at any time and say. 'Hey, I've got a 
problem' and he's going to say, 'Well. let's solve it'.'" 

Moriarty: Do you have any idea what you will be doing next year? 

Rummel: 'There will probable be a nation-wide search. Surv1va
bihty in that? I don't know. Survivability may depend on havmg 
a Ph.D and I don't have one ... If someone wants to use my record 
as the Dean of Srudents the hope is then I have a pretty good chance. 
If I am allowed to enter the pool without a Ph.D and am not selected 

as Dean of Students then it seems fairly appropriate for that to 
happen that means they don't want me as Dean of Students and it's 
probably because of something I did. And if I 'm doing a poor job, 
I wouldn't want to stay here." 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CLUB REVIVED IN '88 

The following are the results for the nine open Senate positions from 
the class elections recently held from Tuesday, September 27 through 
Thursday, September29. Class Officer results have not yet been announced. 
Kyle Snow, Jennifer Hanunond. David Biscoe, Stacey Kuhn, Raymond 
Ruby, David Laforrest, Brian White, Jennifer Kirkland, Kathy Simons 

The first meeting of the club on September 15 had a very successful turnout of about 20 people. whose 
enthusiasm and ideas were very much appreciated. Possibilities for field trips include. but are not limited to the 
following: NY State Prison at Comstock, Woodside Juvenile Rehabilitation Facility. a one day trip to New York City 
(tentatively planned for weekend of Oct 8), and and overseas trip to Europe, which will be available for credits. 
Possibilities for speakers include judges, prosecutors, recruiters, FBI agents, as well as numerous others. We currently 
have planned a canine demonstration by the Rutland Police Depanment on Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. in Room 105, Leavenworth. 
We also have a number of fund-raisers in mind. Finally, the club wishes to thank two of the most devoted professors 
at C.S.C .• Brad Hunt and Dr. Campagna. without whose support and terrific suggestions our success would not have 
been possible. Officers for 1988-89 are: Kristie Murray, President; Doug Austin. Vice President; Christine Cook. 
Secretary; and Matt Grover, Treasurer. Please feel free to contact any of these people for further information or sign
ups for the trip to Europe. Here's to the start of a fun and productive year! 
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• Graphic Art 
Supplies 

• Crafts, Framing, 
Posters 

• School Supplies 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT 

~~854 

Apple Tree ,,.1 11, 

Children's Center 

Openings available 

• Licensed by the state of Vermont 
•After school pcogroms 
•New expanded playground 
• Preschool programs for 3-4-5 year olds 
•We accept both tuition and stote-
subsldized students 

•Nutritious breakfast. lunch. and snacks 
served doily 

Hours : Mondgy tbru Fddav 6:30 AM to 5:30 PM 

Elm Street 
Casfleton, vt. 
468-5610 

A United Way Agency 

Town C=:J D LO<nSry 

TllClnmmlOn D F\-• Dept 
ana,. 

CASTLETON PIZzA P0CE 

and 'Defi 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
,---------------------------, 
1 New Item Special 1 

: Two Calzones for the price of one! : 
l (w/coupon) I 

1 Offer good Sun.--Thurs. Offer expires 10/13/88 l 
L Castleton Pizza Place and Deli _J 
---------------------------

Main St. 
Castleton 

468-2911 
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Town, College 
Work as Whole 

By Marty Kelly 
When the C .S .C. Department of 

Public Safety (formerly the Security 
Deputment) goes about their tasks on 
campus, perhaps you should take no
tice. They are in no way working 
alone. They are but one pan of a much 
larger law enforcement system. 

According IO Ron Wilbur, Di
rector of the Department of Public 
Safety, the department has a good 
working relationship with the Castle
ton. Fair Haven, and Vermont State 
Police, as well as the Vemont Liquor 
Control Board. 

George Traverse, Castleton 
Chief of Police, said that Castleton's 
Department of Public Safety" ... does a 
good job of taking care of their own." 

Traverse added that the Castle
ton Police Depanment has already 
assisted the college once this semester. 

Wilbur said that police agencies 
are notified when siruations " .. are out 

of conb'ol," and that his staff of 13 does 
not carry weapons, nor do thay have 
arrest powers. 

"I do not notify any police agency 
until it (a situatiom) is a problem," 

Wilbur said. 
Traverse does notify the college 

of potential problems pertaining to 

campus. 

Wilbur said. "Local police agen
cies address me as to what they believe 
to be potential problems." Wilbur does 
not notify police on potential prob
lems, however he is obligated to ad
vise Dean of Students, Robert Rummel 
of problems. "As a department we are 
~ctive, not proactive," WilblD' added. 

Albert Elwell, Director of En
forcement with the Vermont Liquor 
Control Board, noted that if colleges 
have any problems " ... we are only a 
phone call away." 

Elwell said, "We have few prob
lems on college campuses per se ... we 
receive numerous complaints about 
fraternities." Elwell added that he was 
not aware of any complaints concern
ing Castleton fraternities. 

In terms of investigations. El
well said, "All ofourcolleges are about 
the same. I haven't received any calls 
concerning Castleton." 

Vermont State Police Officer 
Buddy Rousse said that the State Po
lice has a good working relationship 
with Castleton Police and C.S.C. 's 
Deparunent of Public Safety. 

Rousse added that college stu
dents do not bring a lot of problems to 
the Castleton area and students are 

The Spartan 

Director of Public Safety Ron 
Wiibur. 

dealt with the same as everyone else. 
Wilbur said that twice this se

mester police have been called onto 
campus . Wilbur would not disclose 
any specifics in either case. 

He did say that one case was still 
under investigation, and that discipli
nary actions were taken in the other 
although no criminal charges were filed. 

Andy Brown, Fair Haven Chief 
of Police, said that his department 
"shares information pertaining to the 
campus." Brown added that his de
partment assists the Castleton and State 
Police with investigations. 

Together, all of these agencies 
work as a whole to make the Castleton 
community a safer one. 

Outing Club Rental Shop Hours 
(Located in the basement of Haskell Hall) 

Monday: 10-12, 2-3, 6-9, Tuesday: 2-5, 7-10 
Wednesday: 11-12, 1-4, 6-9, Thursday: 3:30-4:30, Friday: 2-3 

7 
Science Musings 

WHALES: FOR 
HOW LONG? 

by Wendy Oldenburg 
It's really no wonder Aristotle classified whales as fish, but fish they are 

not Whales are aquatic mammals of the order Cetacea. Whales give birth to live 
yolDlg, nurse them with mammary glands, maintain constant body temperature 
and must obtain their oxygen by surfacing for the same air human animals 
breathe. 

It is believed that whales evolved from terrestrial mammals; perhaps from 
the Perissodactyla Order (horse-like). One clue here is that dissecton of their 
flippers shows a skeletal structure very close to that of the forearm of a terrestrial 
mammal. 

The Science Association sponsored a Whale Watch on September 25. We 
left Castleton at5 a.m. and headed for Newburyport. Mass. At 8:50 a.m. we were 
given an introductory lecture by a zoologist We boarded "Captain Red," a 100 
foot long vessel shortly after the lecture and traveled 40 miles due east 

The sea was calm and the day absolutely beautiful. We saw Humpbacks. 
Minkes and Finbacks. There were two humpback females with calves who 
gracefully swam beside us for several miles. 

Because whales have no natural enemies, historically, their birthrate is 
low, with the females having only one calf every two or three years. There has 
not been time in an evolutionary sense, for whales to step up production of young 
to counter the great toll taken by the whaling industry. 

Today, many species of whales are endagered, and they are STILL being 
killed inspite of the International Whaling Commission's ban on commercial 
whaling. 

The loophole? Research. Iceland's fishing boats mislabel their cargo and 
ship whale meat by the tons to Japan. 

Japan and Norway have also exploited the "research" loophole. 

The U.S. has the authority to impose severe sanctions against violators but 
has declined to do so. 

Our guide on the Whale Watch, Tim Dietz, gave an informative account 
of whales in New England. He stayed atop !}le cabin throughout the whole chilly 
trip scouting for whales for us to stop and observe. 

His most poignant statement was that, in his opinion. it's not the illegal 
killing of whales fostering the decline in New England-it's the pollution ofour 
seas. 

The Spartan: CSC's Newspaper 
Meetings are Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. 

Formal Lounge, Campus Center 

Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

7AM-6PM 
Sat: 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

Unique Clothing at 
Uni'que Prices--

7AM - Noon 

REPAIR 

*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to 5 qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 . 

• 
•Check Out 

Our Tire Prices! • • 
For most 

light 
cars and 

trucks 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 
Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most jobs 

Stop in for a FREE Estimate! 

· .. 

oultfu~-+ 

s A l~ E 
- c -

Used Levi's 
Only $15.00! 

::=:::::::: 

HOURS: Mon-Thur. 11-5 
Fri. 11-6 
Sat. 11--5 
Sun. Closed 

! 

:::c::=: 

163 State Street• Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 773-0603 
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988 CSC Homecomin 
A New Life for the Old Chapel 

by Terri Fassio 
"History is all around us today," 

said Castleton President Lyle Gray lO 11 

packed audience during the Old Chapel
Medical College re-Oedication cere

mony held on September 30. 

The ceremony included remarks 
from Leonard Johnson. Class of '48, 
Special Assistant to the PresidenL. 
Professor Emeritus; Dr. Charles Bun
ting, Chancellor. Vermont Stale Col
leges; Mrs. Richard (Alma Gibbs, '27) .... 

Before the 1987 Commencement exerclzes, a ground-breaking ceremony 
was held for the Old Chapel-Medical College building. 

(courtesy of Spwtacus) 

Beautiful weather lasted throughout the weekend, as these people 
enfoy a aunny Saturday afternoon. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

Weekend, con1inuedfromp. 1 
plet.cd a major renovation process, tations were given by Professor of 
assisted by a $50, 000 fund drive. The History Holman Jordan and Assistant 
Old Chapel will now be used as a Professor of Philosophy Robert 
meeting place, medical museum. re- Johnson. Jordan spoke of "Lake 
cital hall, and seminar room. A recep- Bomoseet: An Evolving Resort", while 
tion followed, with a dinner al Prcsi- Johnson spoke on "An Apple a Day 
dent Lyle Gray's home. by invitation KcepstheEthicistAway: The Current 
only. Stale of Medical Ethics." 

The night was completed by a The afternoon presentations 
sold-0ut performance of "A Midsurn- were entitled "1ne Vie1narn Experi
mcr Night's Dream" by the Berkshire cnce," and "Press and the Presidential 
Ballet Company in the Fine Arts Cen- Candidates: Must We Know £11uy
ter. Theeventwasco-sponsoredbythe thing?". The first was presented by 
Student Performing Arts Comrninee Associate Profcsor of Nursing Dennis 
and Crossroads Art Council. Ross, Director of Development Jeff 

Saturday, October I was off to a Hatch. George McDonnell '89, Dean 
bright start with a coffeehour with of Students Bob RurnrneL and Assis
campus faculty and staff held in the tantProfcssorofBusincssAdministra
campus center. Among the events for lion Paul Albro; the lauer by Assistant 
the day were Faculty Presentations, an Professor of Journalism Terry Dalton. 
Alumni Tent. and Castleton Colonial Saturday evening's events con
Days featuring house tours and e.xhlb- sistcd of a reception with a cash bar, a 
its. buffet dinner serving a selection of 

There were four faculty prcsen- fish. chicken. or steak:. and a dance to 
tations in all. two al 10:00 a.rn .. md follow. ThcbandwascalledThcTrcnd. 
two al 2:30 p.m. The morning prcsen- who fearured a selection of 50's and 

Donchian; and Gray. 
According to Gray, the Old 

Chapel-Medical College 1S probably 
the oldest surviving s1ructure used for 
medical education standing today, and 

housed the first medical college in 
Vermont 

''This little college played a role 
in a-medical history," Gray stated. The 
Old Chapel-Medical College gradu

ated more doctors than Harvard. Yale 
and Dartrn.outh during the years of 
1820-1861. 

The renovations, carried out by 
Mill Bridge Construction of Middle
bury, began in November 1987 and 
were completed this past summer. The 
building will be fully utilized by the 

college. 
Some of the uses of the building 

will consist of community meeting 
space. a small recital hall which is 
named the Alma Gibbs Donchian Great 

Hall after her generous coontributions, 
a seminar room, and a museum pro
vided by the Vermont State Medical 

Society. 
Academic Dean Joe Mark com

mented on the renovations and the re
dedication saying he's "just really 
excited." Mark: explained how the 
space in the buildings on campus has 
been lacking, and that this is the "kind 
of space we've (Castleton) been need
ing." 

The $500,000 fund drive and 
preservaton project was the primary 
source making renovations possible. 
Special thanks were extended to the 
CSC Alumni Association, the V ennont 
State Medical Society. Rutland County 
Grammar School, and the Rutland 
County Medical Society. 

Bunting said that the Vermont 
State Colleges typically tum to the 
state and students for funding. "It's the 
Vermont State Colleges' first major 
success in turning (fund raising) to our 
friends and our alumni to help support 
an important project such as this." 

But it wouldn't have been possible 
without the donation of Alma Don-

chian, an Alumnus from 1927. With 
her generous gift. Gray stated that the 
life of the building was now assured. 

"(We've) finally achieved this 
beauty we see here today," Donchian 

herself said. "(I) anticipate a great fu
ture." 

Jeff Hatch. new director of de
velopment and CSC alumnus swnrned 

up the feelings of most people present 
at the ceremony. saying, "h's been a 
long time waiting for this baby to be 
born. but it was worth the wait" 

Phi Eta Sigma Inducts 25 
On September 30, 1988, over 

parents weekend. 25 new students were 
inducted into the National Freshman 
Honors society, Phi Eta Sigma. Martha 
Fetter, a business adrninistratot pro
fessor, spoke on measuring achieve

ment 
Phi Eta Sigma is a nauonal col

lege scholastic honor society for fresh
man. A member of the Association of 

College Honor Societies, it was founded 
in 1923 at the University oflllinois. Its 
goal is to encourage and reward high 
scholastic attainment among freshmen 
in institutions of higher learning. 

There are approximately 225 
chapters throughout the United States, 
the second largest national honor soci
ety in the nation. National Conven
uons are held every two years, with 

student delegates from each chapter 
auending at national expense. 

Members must attain a3.5 GPA 
for their freshman year ac Castleton in 
order to be eligible for this position. 

The new members of the Phi Eta 
Sigma this year are· 

Lon Alex 
Debora Callahan 
Rosanna Cann1aaro 
Melissa Cook 
Christopher Cornell 
Susan Favor 
Bob Guertin 
Stephame Hart 
William Hill 
Victoria Jablonski 
William Jacubowski 
Carol Kennedy 
Darlene Langer 
Ann McClain 

_ Layne M1llington 
Michael Moses 
Scou Noble 
Cheryl Pelletier 
Jeffrey Perry 
Mark Sevenoff 

Alice Smythe 
Kyle Snow 

Phi Eta Sigma President Sharl Wick explalna the aymbollsm of the P.E.S. 
ahleld at Induction ceremonies Friday night (Todd Gelineau photo) 

David Spearing 
Laurie Grace Stevens 

Kristina Viljancn . 

60's music. 
With Sunday came the annual 

Harvest Brunch. sponsored by the 
Men's Basketball and Men's Soccer 
teams. During the afternoon WIS the 
Student Association Carnival, held 
outside of the Glenbrook Gymnasium, 
feruring club booths, a performance by 
Christopher Shaw, Rick Davis' Use
less Skills. and Gene Mater's Cartoon 
Portraits of AmcricL 

The homecoming celebration 
was brought to a close with the Athletic 
Hall of Parne reception, dinner, and 
induction ceremony. Inductees are IS 

follows: Florence Black:, Edith Ewald, 
James Ewald. M ichacl Gallagher, 
Robert "Bucky" Knisley, Shelly Lu12, 
Charles Memoe. Richard Terry, John 
Young, and the 1963 Men's Soccer 
Team. 

Homecoming/Parents W eekcnd 
was organized by the Homecoming 
Committee consisting of Administra
tion. faculty, staff, and students. 

Aaalatant Profeaaor of Journalism Terry O.hon during hie Salu ya 
noon prnentatlon, .,,_.end lhe Preelden•I c..dldatee: Must We Know 
Everythlnt(r (Matt Eaenwine pholD) 
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Weekend S ecial 

, CaaUelon alumnl and famlly of all ages and classes gather al the alumnl lent for food, drink, 
and conv•udon In front of Glenbrook Gymnasium. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

Relaxation! 
Spectalora 
relax In the 
sunshine on 
the alhlelJc 
field after 
watching the 
women '• 
soccer game. 
The Spartan 
women lost 
the game lo 
UVM, 5-0. 
(Matt Esenwine 

photo) 

Song of the Hubbardton Raid 
by Dr. John M. Currier 
Presented at an oyster dinner on the fiftieth anniversary of the Hubbardton Raid. 

In this ancient seat of learning, 
In this house of dead flesh and bones, 
Were set up long rows of tables, 
Tables covered with human bodies, 

Tables covered with stains of human blood, 
Tables \Ulwashed for many years, 
In this land of slat.es and quarries, 
Around these tables they dissected, 

Dissected with a relish and Jove, 
To learn the different diseases, 
In the town of green and purple slat.es. 
Whoever died for miles around, 

This numerous and savage class, 
This class of savage students, 
Was sure to adorn these tables, 
Their flesh would feed the students' fire, 
In this land of slates and quarries. 
The friends would deck the graves, 
Deck the moWlds with fragrant flowers, 
And drop a tear o'er empty coffins, 

C.ndlice Thierry, Director of C.mpua and 
Community Relatlona, 181ka with visitors. 

(Todd Gelineau pholD) 

We have met to·night to commemorate 
The forty·ninth anniversary 
Of this awful and wick.id tragedy; 
To show to all future general.ions, 
To all generations oommg after this, 
The troubles and trials of medical learning. 
The difficulty in getting medical knowledge, 
In tlus ancient seat of learning. 
In this once famous Castleton Medical College. 
We came to feast on Dr. Sanford's Oysters, 

Pick the meat from the bivalves, 
Peppered as the jest goes round; 
We came to sip the doctor's coffee; 
Coffee- not his pills, pukes and powders
His coffee. flavored with sugar and cream
Sugar from the cane, cream from the Jerseys; 
We came to eat his cakes and cookies, 
We came to share his happiness; 

And may we Jong remember the time 
We have so pleasantly spent together 
At this rural wigwam in Castleton, 

· The land of sl~tes and quarries, 
Quarries of green and purple slates, 
In this Green Mmmtain hamlet. 
In this rural modem Athens, 
In this town of slates and quarries, 
Slates that never fade nor tarnish. 

Al right: 
Castleton of· 
fenae meets 
Gordon Col· 
lege defense In 
field hockey 
action on Sal· 
urday. 
Thie coming 
Saturday, lhe 
women lake 
on Hew Eng
landCollegeal 
noon. 
(Matt Esenwine 
photo) 

A Re~dedication 
to the Past 

by Todd Gelineau 

The Old Chapel- Medical College build
ing has seen a lot of uses and local.ions in its 167 
year history. It has also played a very important 
role in the history of Castleton State College, the 
State of Vermont, and medicine in the United 
Stat.es. 

Castlton Medical Academy was founded 
in 1818 by Dr. Selah Gridley, Dr.Theodore 
Woodward, and Dr. John L. C. Cazier. It's first 
home was a small wooden building that was 
formerly a law office and store. The college out
grew these early quarters within three years and 
construct.ion of the Chapel we know today began 
in February 1821 on Main Street in Castleton for 
a total cost of $2400. The new building allowed 
the independent academy to continue growing 
until 1838 when classes were suspended follow
ing the dismissals of several faculty members and 
thedeclininghealthofitsfounderDr. Woodward. 

On November 29, 1830 one of the most 
dramatic events of the 
school occurred. Stu
dents exhumed the 
body of Mrs. Penfield 
Churchill of Hubbard
ton for study. The 
people of Hubbardton 
found out and stormed 
the college demanding 
the body of Mrs. 
Churchill. The decapi
tated body was discov
ered \Ulder the floor of 
the building. The Dean 
of the school agreed to 
produce thehead if they 
agreed not to prosecute. 
The deal was struck and 
the incident was closed. 

Two years later 

this time than Harvard. Yale, and Dartmouth. Its 
success caused the medical school at the Univer
sity of Vermont to close temporarily. Many of 
the school's graduates went on to become pro
fessors at other schools and others became found
ers of schools such as Albany, Belleview, Michi
gan. New York Medical College, and Wiscon
sin. One physician became a governor of Ver

mont. 11 became presidents of the Vermont 
Medical Association, and one became vice
president of the American Medical Association. 
Stella Durkee, an 1828 graduate is reported to 
have been the founder of the city of Seattle, 
Washington. 

Following the closing of the Medical 
College, Carlos S. Sherman, a wealthy Castleton 
merchant, purchased the Medical College build
ing for $1000. At Christmas of 1862, Sherman 
presented the building as a gift to the president of 
Castleton Seminary, Harriet Haskell. Because 
of the building's local.ion on Main Street, Hu-

I 

kell accepted the build
ing but stated, "that in 
her experience, when
ever a gentleman pre
sented a gift to a lady, 
it was the custom for 
the gentleman to de
liver the gift." During 
the following spring 
Sherman had the build
ing hauled by teams of 
oxen to the campus of 
the Seminary beside 
the Seminary building 
where Woodruff Hall 
currently stands 

The Chapel 
served the college as a 
classroom building un

i.ii 1968. Al this point 
Castleton State Col-the college was reo- '-----------------__J 

penedundertheleader- The Old Chapel-Medical College es it now 
d f 

. lege had a very impor-
shipofDr. Joseph Perk- stan s, ollowmg the re-dedication ceremony .. 
. E held Friday. (Todd Gelineau photo) tanl dec1S1on to make. 
ms. nrollment grew Plans were underway 
from fifty- seven to 154 students in 1846. One of for the construcuon of the Fine Arts Cenler. 1be 
the applicants at this Lime was Elizabeth Black- FAC would be constructed on part of the land the 
well. Dr. Perkins accepted her for admission but Old Chapel occupied. The question was whether 
sheacceptedadmissiontoGenevaMedicalSchool to destroy the building or to move and preserve 
before he could notify her. In 1849, Blackwell it at another Jocallon. After a long battle of 
graduated from Geneva as the first woman phy- people on both sides of the ISSUe, it was decided 
sician. that the building would be saved if the Castleton 

The school enjoyed 13 peaceful years Alumni Associat.ion could raise enough money 
under Perkins. In 1854 faculty dissent.ion and for a foundat.ion by a certain deadline. Through 
financial problems came back to haunt the school. donations from all over the country the deadline 
Perkins resigned and took a large amount of the was met and the building was moved to its 
equipment that he loaned to the school. There current site. 
was also a shonage of human specimeris for Many years of fund raising resulted in a 
dissection and medical study. Human specimens siz.able restorat.ion fund but it was still very short 
were the primary source of examples for stu- ofits$1 million goal until 1987 when Mrs. Rich
dents. These, along with many other problems, ard0onchian.classof1927,generouslydonatcd 
caused the school to close in 1862 for the final enough money to bring the fund to within 14%of 
time as a medical school its goal. 1be remainder was quickly raised and 

During its golden age, the Castleton restoration began. 
Medical College realized some very important The restored Old Chapel now houses 
achievements. It was the first privately initiated, exhibits from the Vermont Medical Society, a 
founded and owned medical oollege in the United conference room, and the Alma Gibbs Don chi an 
Stat.es. Castleton instructed more than 3,000 stu- Great Hall. The Old Chapel has been and will 
dents, and oonferred more than 1,400 medical continue to be a great source of pride for Castle
depees. The college gradualcd more doctors at &on well into its third century. 

~w you no fonger liave to 
wontfer a6out wliat 's going on 

at Castleton . . . 
Subs, ri6e to tfie Spartan! 

For only $8.00, you can ~ceioe the rest of the 
year's issue's (eight) right at your doorstep! 
Send check or money order payable to the 

Spartan, do Circulation Department, CSC. 
STAY INFORMED!! 
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Entertainment 
collegiate crossword 

56 

59 

61 

©Edward Julius Collegiate CW8731 

ACROSS 
1 - of the law 
8 Easily bent 

15 City near Los 
Angeles 

16 Capital of Bunna 
17 - bread 
18 Burning fragrance 
19 Film comedian 

Charlie -
20 Relative of jeans 
22 Financial grace 

period 
24 Large letters, for 

short 
28 Subject of Kilmer 

poem 
29 Crosby and cherry 
34 Earhart, for one 
36 City near Chicago 
37 Pacific inlet 

(3 wds.) 
39 Regard highly 
40 Create a closed 

shop 
41 Mythical carrier 
42 Thin Man's pooch 
43 Belgian river 
44 Ship parts 
46 Procession 

51 Not suitable 
56 Church attendees 
57 One of the con-

quistadors 
59 Drum sound 
60 Subject of Newton's 

first law 
61 Attractive 
62 Sink 

23 Coach Hank -
24 Exami nes before 

robbing 
25 Pirate's word 
26 Car or horse 
27 More to Nader's 

1 iking 
29 Gap: Sp. 
30 Literary twist 
31 Ora pro -
32 Rub lightly in 

DOWN passing 
1 Secular 33 Spokesperson 
2 Prefix: at right 35 "Star -" 

angles 36 Kind of flu 
3 Sports organization 38 Fearless 
4 Liquid measures 42 "- of Honey" 

(abbr.) 44 "Go away!" 
5 Parting word 45 Aspects of 
6 Narrow inlet clothing 
7 Type of orange 46 Give a darn 
8 Mark Twain 47 "An apple - ... " 

character 48 Word in campaign 
9· Actress Hope - poster 

10 Victim of 57-Across 49 Parseghian, et al. 
11 Ripening agent 50 Mother of Apollo 
12 Study, with "up" 52 Certain fed 
13 Emulate Charlie 53 Com~dian Johnson 

Brown 54 Schoo 1 chief {abbr. ) 
14 Chemical endings 55 Frog 
21 Kind of absence 58 Suffix for hero 

Astrologically Speaking 
Oct. 5-0ct. 26 

Aries: Go with intuitions; the result 
may be good. Look into international 
affairs, they mey interest you. Be 
logical with relationships. 

Taurus: Your mental attitude gears 
toward the scientific and philosophi
cal. There is a chance of trouble in 
unknown places. A dream may dis
tress you. 

Gemini: Particular attention should 
be given to diet. Don't be impulsive or 
overly generous with money. Toler
ance is important. 

Cancer (Moon ChUdren): Keep your 
patience with minor annoyances. 
Guard agaimst colds and chills. Avoid 
imagining diseases to avoid stress. 

Leo: You may have trouble communi
cating and comprehending a difficult 
situation. Ask for help, don't let it slip 
by. Be outspoken about what you 
believe in. 

Virgo: Be thoughtful. Buy a gift or 
mail a card-communication lines are 
good. Don't let criticism get the best of 
you. 

Libra: A good time to start an exercise 
program, but don't overdo it. Give 
your affections openly. Cheerfulness 
is well aspecled. 

Scorpio: Exert your positive energy. 
Be patient, your ambitions will soon 
pay off. Concentrate on clearing up 
problems in a relationship. 

Sagittarius: Behonestwithyourmate, 
yet use sincerity. Use caution in physi
cal activity. Haveself-confidencewhile 
organizing paperwork. 

Capricorn: Company of friends and 
family is well aspec~. Dive into inter
ests in areas of the occult and psychic 
development. Use your inspirational 
nature, it can be beneficial. 

Aquarius: Be cautious of emphasis of 
ideas over feelings or non-rational 
subjective material. Use your leader
ship ability as a service for the commu
nity. 

Pisces: Watch sudden outbursts of 
temper. Be independent. but don't go 
against those in authority. Try starting 
a fitness program to vent energies. 

If you want a say in bringing in entertainment to 
campus, then contact Ronnie Allemane, 

Vice-President of Activities, 
cl o the Student Association. 

IT,., '1t? 'f~l .._q.-•. i ··)·11·1 ., 
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~Alternate Olt 
o/J!J ~VJ~®~ u 

by 
Madison 
Wine 

The world of music is keeping~ busy these days! 
Not only are some real good new bands getting better
known around the country, like The Sugar Cubes and Edie 
Brkkell and tbe New Bohemians, but there are also other 
already-known bands like The Pixies. Dag Nasty, etc. who 
are coming out with some great new stuff. 

First of all, there were a lot of people upset that The 
Broadcasters cancelled their show at the Valley Club Cafe 
in Rutland last Friday night. If they had played and you still 
didn't go, then you would have missed a band that embodies 
the whole concept behind alternative rock. They have 
played the Valley Club before, and will undoubtedly play 
there again. so keep watching for them-they 're one of the 
best college-music bands in the country. The Extremes of 
Rutland filled their shoes, and played both Friday and 
Saturday nights. 

What'snew? Too much! TheFeelles(therulw:band 
from New Jersey--5orry, Jon) have just released Only Life, 
and it is getting tons of college aiiplay across the 
country ••• Level 42 and AlphavlUe both have brand new 
singles out. .. And as I mentioned last week, new Talk Talk 
is on the way. Their new LP, called Spirit of Eden, is a 
concept album; in other words, don't expect any singles. 
Actually, you might hear the cut "Desire" getting some 
push, but it probably won't be very successful commer
cially. The overall sound of the album is more like Trame 
than TaJk Talk-lots of electronics, including the church
organ-like music that most of the cuts seem to be based on. 

SHOE@ 

I also hinted last time that Lloyd Cole and the 
Commotions were coming out with something new. Well, 
Mainstrt!llm, their latest effort, is out, and everybody loves 
it; actually, not everybody loves it, but almost everybody. 
Although the LP was released in the UK last year, it never 
made it to the States, which is a shame because it's simply 
their best album to date. If anyone remembers the Comm~ 
lions' last one, Easy Pieus, you'll quickly recall singles 
like "Lost Weekend" and "Brand New Friend." This 
package's first single. "My Bag," is currently getting more 
and more airplay across the country, on college and com
mercial stations alike, and is fresh, upbeat, and an alterna
tive to "Mainstream" Top-40 fare--it's truly intelligently 
produced pop-rock. Watch these guys! 

One last word: remember That Petrol Emotion? 
Seems they've been busy, too. Their newest LP, End of the 
Centwy Psychosis Blues, is here! It is too hard an album to 
describe-let's just say a lot of very hyperactive guitars 
found their way to the recording studio along with the band 
members. Top cuts include "Groove Check," "Tension" 
(sounding quite similar to "Big Decision"), and "Under the 
Sky," an interesting little ditty which promo man Todd B. 
of Virgin Records calls "a frightfully amazing song" (CMJ 
New Music Report, Sept. 23). 

That's it for this week-be sure to watch all these 
artists, as they are motivating forces for the future of rock 'n 
roll. Next time: Rank-ing on the Smiths' record company, 
Rough Trade! 

by Jeff MacNelly 

t.E.T; f;l.CE. rr, 1llE12E Af<£ 
llll~~ A MAQINf_ CAA'T I<? 
WUJL.E WEAJ<ING A TVBA. 

~ 

~ 
BLOOM COUNTY@ by Berke Breathed 

NO 
SfYIOK~RS h 
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. :Cotaference Meet,,,~ 
,,.·,';;..«:· ·· . ' . ·- ·.· .• ,4 -'.•" : 'I 

· . • ' Tbt era. CounlrJ team at Castleton condaues Im quest for tbt 
' Mayflower Conferace Cbamp~p with a Vel'IDOlltStatt meet at 

tiaeUa1vtrslt7 ofVmnoat anch Mayflo'ftf Conference meet here at ~ 
: bOJne. Tbe teamftftnti1 cla1gwl • v.ldory at North AcWb:s State and .~ 
· plKed f0tarth. In.• meet •t WJiuams Col• They also finlsbed Jn tbe ~ 
fOp ddrd at the Vuser College lnvUatlonal. 

At North Adams, ScotiN'oble aeta record oa .,.e nnvly designed ; 
course. Noble and sophomore Brian CorcoratJ hne continued to run 
•eU, whlJt t1Jefe$tofthe t~naj$~dlly lniptt>\'btg. C°'1t"«>fan$aid, "lf .. , 
the middle of the pack continues to move up, then we bave a good c:bance 
or catch.Ing Jobl\$0n State and pc)$Sjbly the conre~nce c:hamplonsh ip." 

Tbe next fewmeetssbould tell bow the team will ti.Dish as the com
petition ls IC)Jng t<> be very tough. 

On the womeo'sslde, Katrina Peterson continues todom:inate the 
opposltJoo as she won the 1'ortb Adams ra<:e aod nnished second at 
Vasser. The team bas also seen much Improvements lo the perform· 
ances of Kim Adler, Terry Hopper 1 and Jacqueline Ferenc. 

Results of toduy's Maynower Conference Championship will 
appear Ln the next issue. 

Fall Baseball Still 
Respected Despite 

2-8 Season 
TheCaslleton State College fall baseball team won it' s second game 

with an 11-9 victory over Keene State in the second game of a double

header. 
Castleton, 2-8, lost the first game to the Owls on Saturday, 9-0, and 

was then swept by North Adams State College in doubleheader action 

Sunday. 
Rutland native Jeff Cassarino, a freslunan, put together a gutsy per

formance to pick up his frist viictory at college level. 
Cassarino surrendured nine nms in the fiirst five innings before 

settling down to overwhelm Keene in the last two innings. 
Tim Root was the offensive star for Castleton and led the Spartans 

back from an 8-2 deficit. 
Root unleashed a bases loaded double that drove in three nms and 

later drove in two with a bases loaded single. 
Tom Heleba suffered the loss in the first game giving up threee 

earned runs in five innings work. He had some control problems wiith 
seven walks but managed 
four strikeouts. 

In Castleton' s double
header against North 
Adams. the Spartans were 
crushed in thee first game, 
22-5, but came with a re
specuble 4-1 loss in game 

two. 
Mike Tiraboschi suf

fered the Joss in the first 

~~~ll. .. s. game, and was a victim of 
· both control problems and 

poor fielding. Greg Pasha 
put toghether an eitceptional 
performance in game two in 
his second college start, but 
came up on the short end as 

CSC Pitcher Tom Heleba delivers a North Adams shut down 
pitch during a recent home game. Castleton's bats. 

(Todd Gelineau photo) 

Trivia Break 
by Vince Allo 

1) Who was the only player in NCAA basketbal history to average more 

than 40 points per game for his career? 
2) Whose home run in 1981 gave the Chicago Cubs the pennant over the 

Montreal Eltpos? 
3) Whose airball was dunked in by Lorenro Charles to give N .C. State the 

national title over the University of Houston in 1984? 
4) What New York Yankee was a draft pick in the NBA and NFL? 
5) What Dallas Cowboy velaan left football for a year to become a 

professional boxer? 
6) What LPGA golfer is married to baseball player Ray Knight? 
7) What NBA player played for the Philadelphia 76ers in 1982. lost to the 

L.A. Lakers in the fmals, was traded to the Lakers the next year and Jost to the 

76ers in the finals in 1983? 
(See next issue for answers) 

Please submit yom answers to Vince Allo, CSC Box 76. The first person 
whose correct answers are received. will win a small pizz.a c/o The Spartan. 
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Spartan Losses Drop 
Record Below .500 

The Castleton State College 
Men's Soccer team suffered a 2-0 loss 
in their game against Division II Fran
klin Pierce. 

Pete DeBiasi scored two goals 
to lead the Raven's attack. 

'"Their program is the best it's 
ever been," he was quoted as saying. "I 
feel very good. They scored twice 
early in the same and we were able to 
hang tough and keep them off the board. 
We played tough defense. They're an 
excellent club." 

Franklin Pierce took a 1-0 lead 
9:37 intothegamewhenDeBiasi scored 

with an assist from Jeff Bailey. DeBlasi 
hit a shot from the top of the penalty 
area that just went under the crossbar. 
He later scored on a header at 25:42. 

Castleton keeper Mike Wilhelm 
had 10 saves to add to his outstanding 
season. Wilhelm, who has been sim
ply awesome, put on an exceptional 
performance ear lier in the week against 
SL Michael's College in a 0-0 tie. 

The tall, lanky senior registered 
14 saves and denied the Purple Knights 
on several point-blank shots. St. 
Michael's outshot Caslleton 23-3. 

"I took the attitude that this is my 

senior year and I want to go out a 
winner. I think the whole team feels 
that way," Wilhelm said . I tried to 
keep myself in good shape over the 
summer and it's really paid off." 

Their most recent game was a 3-
2 loss to UniversityofMaineatPresque 
Isle last Sunday. 

The loss dropped Castleton to 4-
5-2 on the year, but coach Jim Theiser 
was still pleased with his team's per
formance. 

The results of tomorrow's game 
against New England College will 
appear in the next issue. 

Field Hockey Sti II 
Searching For First Win 

The Castleton Field Hockey 
team continued to play well this 

season, yet still have not been able 
to pull out a victory. The team 
returned home yesterday after 
playing their first five games on 
the road. The homecoming was 
not sweet, however, as they fell to 

Skidmore College 2-0. 
The team has had a difficult 

time gening into the win column 
with recent losses to Hartwick 
College, UniversityofMaine, and · 
the University of Vermont's "8" 
team. Themostrecentdefeatcame 
on October 1 against Gordon 
College, 3-1. Karen Egner tallied 
Caslleton' sonly goal in that game. 
The lost to Gordon dropped the 

Castleton Offense attacks the goal during a field hockey game over 
Homecoming/Parents Weekend. 

(Matt Esenwine photo) 

teams record to 0-7. The team remains at home now for a 
while, with their next game against New England College 

this Saturday October 8, at 12:00. 

added. "We just need to start scoring goals once we get 

inside the circle." 

Several of the players have seen improvements since 
the beginning of the season. Sophomore Sue Dorman notes, 
"We are starting to work together much better as a team and 
we have been playing very well." Freslunan Heather Todd 

Both players pointed to the fact that it is not easy to 
scrinunage during practices when there are only 12 eligible 
players on the team. The team has to stay optimistic about 
the rest of the year and next year, as the entire team will be 

returning. 

Women's Soccer Team Drops 
to 4-3; Top Two Goalies Hurt 
Last Saturday's 5-0 loss to the 

University of Vermont 'B' team, not 
only snapped a 3 game win streak, but 
it left the Spa.trans without a goal
keeper. Reserve goalie, Robin Crego 
was playing because starting goalie, 

Kathy Rolfe suffered a neck injury in 

the loss to New England College. Crego 
left the UVM game with an injured leg 
and left the duties of goalie to bench 
players. 

Senior forward Tracy Boudreau 
expressed her concern about this prob
lem, "We're playing alot better now, 

but if Robin or Kathy can't play, we11 
have to use someone from the bench." 

During the 3 game win streak. the 
Spartans defeated Lyndon State Col
lege, Nonh Adams, and SL Rose. Kim 
Donavan tallied 3 goals in the victory 
over SL Rose. 

Coach Bob Grace located the rea
son for his teams good play so far, "our 
strength is our defense, we always play 
well in that aspect." 

The next game is this afternoon 
against Franklin Pierce College in 
Rindge, New Hampshire, starting at 

3:30p.m. 
The following is a list of the re

maining games: October 10, at Lyndon 
StateCollege(3:30p.m.), October 15, 
home against Colby-Sawyer(l :OO 
p.m.),October 18, home against Trin
ity(3:30), October 24, home against 
Southern Vermont College(4:00), and 
October 29, away at Green Mountain 
College. 

The schedule for the District Five 
playoffs will be printed in the Spartan 
when the information is available. 
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Kennedy Focuses on More Than Soccer 
by Bob Carroll 

Sometimes in life to move for
ward it's best to take a look back. And 
for Castleton assistant soccer coach 
Bobby Kennedy, that's just what he's 
doing; well, sort of. 

After competing on the soccer 
field for the Spartans for four award
filled years, Kennedy, 26, who never 
complell!:denoughcn:diis to earn gradu
ation honors, now fmds himself back 
at the central-Vermont school. He can 
still be found scrambling the soccer 
field with the boys, but this time with 
one big difference: He's making sure 
that all schoolwork is completed first. 

"Back in my playing days (1980-
84) I put my concentration on soccer 
alone," the Massachusetts-born Ken
nedy admitted while sining in Glen
brook gymnasium after a recent prac
tice. "But now I know to put academ
ics ~t. I now have a goal and that is 
to graduate with a degree in physical 
education." 

Those who were familiar with 
Kennedy during his collegiate playing 
days-in which he was constantly 
being named to New England All-Star 
teams and even nationwide ones, in
cluding the McDonald's All-Ameri
can Team-see him now and notice his 
change in personal priorities as the 
most recognizable in the former N AJA 
All-American's makeup. 

Men's head soccer coach Jim 
Thieser, who at times had to act as 
almost a second dad to Kennedy dur
ing his playing years, acknowledges 
that "since his return I've noticed a 
tremendous maturization in (Bobby). 
He's no longer a college kid. He's an 
adult 

"I can remember times when he 

would miss deadlines on certain school 
forms or not really take things too 
seriously. He always seemed to need 
that extra push outside of the playing 
field. But not anymore," Thieser said. 

Finding out what brought about 
the big change in the fun-loving 
Keruiedy's academic attitude proves 
more difficult than getting a politician 
to speak in anything but gibberish. The 
fact that the former three-time All
Mayflower Conference player has 
made a serious bid to come back for a 
degree is just that: a fact Finding out 
why he's changed the direction of his 
life is quite another story. 

When pressed. Kennedy re
veals-with the same procrastination 
a six-year--0ld might use in admitting 
he just broke a house lam~that his 
reasons may be any one, or a combina
tion of, several things. 

Maybe it was the reality of fmd
ing out that he didn't want to be a 
"pencil-pushing worker" for a soccer 
camp company he went to work for, 
that made him return. "Even if it was 
the largest one of its kind in the na
tion." he said. 

Or it might possibly be the short
lived professional career as a player 
which did more than leave a bad taste 
in his mouth that made the blonde
haired playmakerretum to finish what 
he started eight years ago. 

Or, even still, it might be his own 
competitivenarurewhichdraws "B.K." 
back. Listening to him talk its evident 
that it's more a combination of the 
three, as opposed to just one. 

The slender, fleet-footed athlete 
left Vermont when his soccer eligibil
ity ran dry and returned home to Fran
klin. Mass. in the spring of 1984-just 

' . 
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Assistant Men's Soccer Coach Bobby Kennedy during a recent 

Spartan practice. (photo courtesy of Rutland Herald) 

20 credits short of graduation. He 
immediately started to help coach his 
old high school team until a friend told 
him of a team in Tennessee starting out 
on a professional level known as the 
American Soccer League. 

Kennedy packed up his belong
ings and took a well-hoped, one-way 
trip to Nashville. The Volunteer State 
franchise, known as the "Diamonds," 
took a look at Kennedy as a walk--0n, 
and his skills at passing impressed the 

brain trust enough that they signed him 
to a three year contract 

But the next four months---lhc 
length of the playing season-were 
anything but glittering for the rawest 
of Diamonds. 

"lsignedforwhatcouldbecalled 
a comfortable amount of money," 
Kennedy says. "Things just didn't pan 
out" 

Kermedy stops short of getting 
into minute detail of that spring three 
years ago. History shows that the fran
chise folded after that initial season 
leaving Kennedy and many others 
suddenly jobless. Kermedy ended his 
16-game pro-career with five assists. 

Kermedy went to work for North 
American Soccer camps, but lat.er quit 
when he tired of facing adults and not 
kids. So after a little deliberation, 
"B.K." decided to return to school and 
get that degree he was so close to. Oh 
yes, and help his friend Thieser res\D'
rect a winning soccer program at 
Vermont's fint college. 

"I just love soccer," he admits. 
"I love to play it; to watch it; to coach 
it. I like working with these kids to get 
to think like winners." 

The work ethic altitude is the 
same as it ever was for Bobby Ken
nedy. The only difference now is that 
he's doing it after classe~ arc out 

~ ~ 
RlllARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to c:hooH from-.. subiedS 
Oa!et Caa.iog Today woUI Visa/MC OI COO 

NN!fJ s~nq;.~.~J;,9le22 
Or, rusl'I $2.00 lo A-•rcf'I .......,_ 
11322 kin A1111 l20& SN. lJJs AngeleS. CA 90025 

Cusrom researcn also ava1laD1e-all levets 

COLUMBUS DAV 

Castleton lacrosse player fights for possession with players from Castleton 
Alumnl during the annual Homecoming/Parents Weekend game, held on 
Saturday, October 1. 

(Todd Gelineau photo) 

HOT ·sHOT 
COMPETITION 

October 6 
V< sity and Open Division 

Men's and Women's Competition in Each Division 
VARSITY: More Competitive 

OPEN: Any Skill Level 
ALL VARSITY BASKETBALL PLAYERS MUST ENTER 
THE VARSITY DIVISION!!! ALL OTHER ENTRIES MAY 

CHOOSE WHICH DIVISION THEY ENTER 
Be at Glenbrook gym 
by 6:15 to Register. 

~fESA ...... ~ 
CZ:: ::::> ----

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT & SKI CLOTHING 
- BARGAINS FOR ALL SIZES & AGES -

KILLINGTON BASE LODGE 

OCT. 8-10 

CONSIGNMENTS, 
DONATIONS 

ACCEPTED 
SAT., OCT. 1 - SAT. 
OCT.8 
AT KILLINGTON SKI 
CLUB 
8A11.4P11 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, CALL 
422-3333 EXT. 397 

10AM-4PM 

Competition will begin at 7:00 p.m. RAFFLE! BAKE SALE! 
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Castleton Inducts 10 Into 
Sports Hall of Fame 

During the celebration of Home
coming/Parents Weekend, on October 

2, the closing ceremony was the long 
awaited Athletic Hall of Fame, con
sisting of a reception, dinner, and in
ductions. 

The following are the Inductees, 
and their contribution to Castleton. 

Florence Black: Faculcy mem
ber beginning in 1922 and later Dean, 
promoted athletics and physical fit
ness for young women at a time of 
limited opportunity. Miss Black was 
inducted posthumously. 

Edith Ewald: The first faculcy 
member who had been specifically 
trained in physical education, came to 
Castleton in 1937. She was the first 
female director of the athletic associa
tion which promoted athletics for 
women. 

J ames E wald: One of the great
est all-around athletes to attend Castle-

ton, was an outstanding soccer, basket

ball, and baseball player in the mid
I 970's. 

Michael Gallagher : From the 
class of 1967, a three time Olympian 
and national title winner in cross coun
try ski racing. went on to coach the 
U.S.SlciTeam. Heisalsoamemberof 
the U.S. National Ski Hall of Fame. 

Ro bert "Bucky" Kn isley: 
From the class oft 96S, he's the great
est Castleton soccer player in a genera
tion of g,real players, and was the first 

Castleton athlete to win All-American 
honors . 

Shelley Lutz: From the class of 
l 97S, an incredible fourteen leuer 
athlete, was one of the new generation 
of women athletes who took advantage 
of a growing emphasis on equalicy 
between men's and women's alhletics. 

C hartesMem oe: From the class 
of 1963, he was a superb baseball player 

at CSC. He played professional baseball 
and contributed to the growth of athletics 

in the area high schools. 
Richa rd Terry: Athletic director, 

coach. professor, and friend, he trans
formed the athletic program from three 
sports to fourteen. He was the coach of the 
1963 men's soccer team; the only to cap
ture a national title. 

John Young : A superlative athlete 
from the class of t 968, he still holds fif
teen men 's basketball records including 
total career points, highest average points 
per game, mos t points in a single game. 
He will be inducted posthumously. 

T he 1963 Men's Soccer Team : 
The college's only National Champions, 
they posted a 10-4-1 season and boasted a 

team of talented and dedicated young 
athletes. 

Be watching in the next issue of the 
Spartan for more on the Athletic Hall of 
Fame. 

SK & 1 OK Ripton Ridge Run 
Scheduled For October 9 

RIPTON, VT- The Ripton Hollow 
Elementary School Parents' Group 
invites runners o f all levels to partici
pate in the First Annual Ripton Ridge 
Run on Sunday, October 9, with both 
SK and lOKcoursesthrough Vermont's 
scenic National Forest during peak 
foliage. Proceeds from the race will 
benefi t the Ripton Elementary School. 
The first I 00 runners will receive a 
long-sleeve commemorative tee-shirt. 

Both SK and lOK courses begin 
at the Ripton Hollow School on paved 
route 125 then quickly tum into well 
maintained dirt roads that nm through 
the National Forest. Both courses fol
low a gentle rolling grade. 

Post race activities include an 
old fashioned country barbecue spon
sored by the Ripton Volunteer Fire 

'Ifie Jlrtist 's Palette 
Hydevllle Plaza 

Hydevllle, Vermont 05750 
(802) 265-8858 

Shopkeeper: Chrjst joe Paradis 

Department with entertainment by local 
musicians. 

The race will begin promptly at 
11 a.In. Runners are asked to register, 
pick up their tee-shin (first I 00 runners 
only) and race number between 10 and 
10:4S a.m. at the Ripton Hollow School. 
Entry fees: Adult race-$12/barbeque
$6 
13 and under race-$9/barbeque-$4:SO 

Handcrafted e tched glass me
dallions will be awarded to the first and 
second place runners in the following 
male and female catagories for both 
SK and I OK races: 0- 13 e lementarty; 
14- 19 junior; 20-29 open; 30-39 sub
master; 40-49 master and SO and up 
senior. Best over-all time in SK/lOK 
races, male and female catagories will 
be awarded an original handcrafted 

• 
Art & Craft 
Supplies, 
Gifts.Greeting 
Cards & Posters, 
Souvenirs 

_ ... _ .. __ _ 

work created by local craftspeople and 
artists. 

The Ripton Hollow Elementary 
School Parents' Group is a non-profit 
volunteer organization which supports the 
advancement of education through fun
draising suppor t. 

For further information or to re
ceive an entry form please contact Cathy 
Merrill at (802)388-6493. 

If you think you know 
sports, or you want to 
know sports, Join the 
Spartan Sports Staff!! 

Meetings are 
Tuesdays at 12:30 

in the formal lounge 
of the campus center 

or contact Sports Editor 
Vince Allo, 
CSCBox76 
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Two
Minute 

Warning 
by Vince Allo 

U.S. Men's 
Basketball Team 
Shows Poorly at 

'88 Olympics 
The 1988 Summer Olympics are over, and for U.S. basketball fans, 

the thought of no gold medal in men's basketball is more than a disappoint
ment. Our only loss in Olympic competition came against the U.S.S.R. in 
the controversial 1972 Olympics. So it was time for redemption, time to win 
at the game we affectionately call "America's Game". Their is no question 

in my m ind that the U.S. was a more talented team, but talent alone does not 
win, it takes heart. Something this team showed li ttle of against the 
Russians. John Thompson is a good coach, known for applying his 
'pressure defense'. So why were 6 '9" Russian forwards bombing three 
pointers at will all night? The U.S. team had no point guard. Oh. I forgot 
about Charles E. Smith. Thompson's wonderful point guard from Geor

getown. It was Smith who shot the high percentage of balance 20 footer and 
had a key turnover in thegames final two minutes. So where was Steve Kerr, 
or Rex Chapm an. or Gary Grant, or Sean Elliott, or anybody who can nm 
an offense or hit a jump shot!! If you were watching that game, don't feel 

as though you were useless, Danny Manning played in that game and scored 
as much as every couch potatoe who was watching. Before I change the 
subject, I would like to congratulate the women's team on their gold medal. 
Maybe the L.A. Clippers should draft one them in the next lottery. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Canadian sprinter, Ben Johnson denied his steroid use. So if he is 

innocent, how could he beat Carl Lewis so easily in the lOOm fmals? 
Something illegal had to be going on. It is really too bad that a world class 
a thlete had to resort to taking steroids to excell in his profession . This story 
not only came as a shock to the world of sports, but it could have opened the 
eyes of the Olympic committee. If everyone was tested, the results would 
more than likely be suprising. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
On a happier side, the Red Sox clinched. I am still going with my 

predictions of a Mets- Red Sox rematch. This would bring back a great inter
carnpus rivalry. Remember last years World Ser ies? Not many people 

around here do. I still believe that the Mets will win, but if you can beileve 
it , the series will be even closer this year. 

.................... 
I wonder if the Soviet National basketball team could beat the best 

players in the United States. I feel strongly thai the qualicy of our Ohnypic 
teams is suffering because we are unable to have our nation be represented 
by the best we have to offer. Just a l ittle something to think about. Do you 

a ee Mr. Eaton? 

Last Issue's 
Trivia Break 

Answers 
Here are the answers to last weeks trivia questions: 

1) lndiana 
2) The New Jersey Generals 

3) Ray Knight 
4) Marty McSorley and Mike Krushelnyski 
S) Oscar Robertson, Magic Johnson. Michael Jordan 
6) Atlanta Hawks 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT 7) Bobby Thompson 

(802) 468-5841----------
Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 

Monday--

Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday--
Friday--
Saturday Dinner Special--

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 
(all you can eat) 

FRIED CIDCKEN DINNER 
CIIlCKEN BREAST w/Parmesan 

LASAGNA DNNER 
FISH AND CHIPS, Seconds Free 

TERIY AKI STEAK 

$3.50 

$4.95 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 
$7.25 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A, Bomoseen, Vermont 

Congratulations to last weeks winner, Jeff Eaton . Please 
submit answers to this weeks questions to : Vince Allo, 
CSC Box 76. 
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Club Corner 
The Saga Continues 

Outing Club Hikes 
Another Mountain 

by Natalie Hayward 
Members of the Outing Club 

embarked on an overnight hilcing trip 
upon the Long Trail between Brandon 
and Middlebury gap, on the weekend 
of Sept. 24. The objective was to train 
members to eventually become more 
comfortable with leading their own 

hiking trip expeditions. 
Led by Bill Everly, the group 

covered roughly five miles of terrain 
on each of the two days. The trail 
included several breathtaking views of 
the brilliant foliage. While camping 
for the night at Sucker Brook shelter, 
they befriended several individuals who 
had also stopped there to spend the 
night, and shared many laughs around 

the campfire. 

Anticipationg a cold morning, 
they were slightly disappointed it was 
only 40 degrees at 6 a.m. Yet, this did 
not dampen their spirits as their pace 
was brisk, completing the second leg 
of their trip in 2 1\2 hours. 

"It was awesome! I had a great 

time," said member Stephanie Hart. 
"It was challenging, but fun." 

As the group reflected on what 
they had accomplished at the end of the 
hike, there was already talk of possible 
other trips along the Long Trail. One 
aspired to lead a survival skills course, 
while another simply wanted to take a 
few friends hiking. Overall, the week

end gave the Outing Club members the 
confidence to lead or participate in the 
many more trips to come. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ihe Lite rar~ Cl u tq 

If you enjoy creative writing, contact: 
Mich.ele Carson, CSC box 493 
Paul Cillo, CSC box 1167 

The Spartan 

The Political 
Discussion 

Group 
would like to announce 
the beginning of an
other splendid year of 
activities. We would 
also like to invite all 
interested JDeJDbers of 
the csc COJDDlunlty to 
participate. 

Membership is open 
to all: students, 
faculty, and staff. 
The PDG meets 
every Tues. at 12:30 
in the Campus 
Center Informal 
Lounge. 

HOPE TO SEE 
YOU THERE!! 

The CSC K'l.S'IOR.y CLUB 

is about to embark on its first full 
academic year of activities. We would 
like to invite all members of the CSC 
community with an interest in history to 
join us in · making tl)is first year a fan
tastic one. Our next meeting will be on 
Thursday, Oct. 6 at 12:30pm in Leav
enworth 203. 

'Ifie CSC 'Y'E5t$'BOOX 
'Ifie :Spartacus" 

Come see what we're all about!! 

The Fireside Cafe Presents: 

Robin 

wi£[ not 6e pu6{is/iea tfiis year 
unfess an e.tfitor is found! 

If any6oay is interestea in appfying 
for tlie position of 'Eaitor-in-Cfiief 
contact 'Victoria .falngis, Coorainator 
of Student .falctivites, in tlie Campus 

Center ..91SM! ! 

If you want 
people to know 

about your club, 
try Club Corner! 

October 5, 1988 

Non-Trad Notice 
By Jeff Hatch 

Welcome fi:im!h. classmates !ml "non-trads" 1Q and welcome~ 1Q 
CSC! By now most of you are firmly ensconced in yourcla.u and study routine. 
If you as non-traditional students are like me, thjs routine is subject to change by 
the demands of jobs. families and even the wood-pile!! 

I am concerned that so much of the new semester has passed and the non
traditional student club has yet to have an oranizational meeting. 

In order to have a strong support group with a certain amount of political 

"muscle", the interest and support of~ the student, is necessary. In the past 
we have attempted to address such issues as child care, commuters problems and 

associated interests. 
The organization exists; it has a budget in place, a place to meet, and a great 

deal of support from the College. All it needs is your participation. The 
beneficearies include you, your classmates and the College. 

To assist in a beginning, an organizational meeting will be held Thursday, 
October 13, 1988 at the Campus Center in the Multl-purp~ Room at 12:30. 
This is during a "free" period when there are no classes. (Bring a bag hmch.) At 
this time I will bring the club records and assist in giving any information I can. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at extension 
306, at the Community Relations Office. or drop a note to Barbara Torian at box 
263. 

S.E.A, 
Student Education Association 

Join us for our first meeting!! 
Thursday, Oct. 6, 1988--12:30pm 

Woodruff Rm. 5+ 7 
All Education Majors are Welcome! 

Come meet faculty and S.E.A. 
Executive Board! We need your input! 

Come join the 

CYCLING CLUB! 

Weekly Meetings Every Wednesday 
at 8:00pm in the Music Room 

of the Campus Center 

Shuttlebus 
Rutland Run* 

(Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays) 
Greenstein 

TONIGHT!! Just leave a note 
In the Spartan 
mailbox In the

S.A. Office! 

DEPARTING FROM/AT DESTINATION ARRNAL 

October 5, 1988 
8-10 p.m. 
Snack Bar 

popcorn 
Be A Part Of The EPC* 

*(Executive Programming Committee) 
FIRESIDE CAFE 

FILM COMMITTEE 
S.P.A.C. (Students Performin2 Arts Committee) 

SPECIAL WEEKENDS 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 

HELP PLAN EVENTS ON CAMPUS 

Guest Speaker Dr. Paul Catts 
A Forensic Entomologist 

Topjc: ·01 Maggots & Murder· 

7:30 pm, Thursday, Oct. 6 In the North Science Auditorium 

A Science Association Presentation 

Glenbrook Gym 5:30p.m. K-MART 6p.m. 
K-MART 6:10p.m. Mall (Studio 1 & 2) 6:20p.m. 
Mall 6:30p.m. Westway 6:45 p.m. 
Westway 6:50p.m. Campus 7:20p.m. 
Campus 7:30p.m. Band J's .. 8:00p.m. 
Band J's .. 8:10 p.m. K-MART 8:20p.m. 
K-MART 8:30p.m. Mall 8:40p.m. 
Mall 9:00p.m. Westway 9:10p.m. 
Westway 9:20p.m. Campus 9:50p.m. 

*Vermont Transit Station runs wUl be addded for Friday's and 
Sunday's precedlng and following all vacations. 
•-BeJi and Jerry's 

What: A Movie 
Which One: La Cage Aux Folles 

Where: .. The Campus Center 
Multipurpose Room 

Date: Saturday, October 8, 1988 
Time: 2 and 8 p.m. 

FREE POPCORN AND ADMISSION!! 



October 5, 1988 

Calendar 
October: 5: -Blood Drawing in the Camous Center Multipurpose Room. 

by Sw1ck 

11:30-5 p.m. 
- Women's Soccer vs. Franklin Pierce College (A) 3:30 p.m. 
-Cross Country Mayflower Conference (H) 3:30 p.m. 
-Fireside Cafe: Robin Greenstein 8-10 p.m .. Snack Bar 

6: -Men's Soccer vs. New England College (A) 4:00 p.rn. 
-SEA Meeting, 12:30 p.m. Woodruff 5/6 

8: -Cross Country vs. College of St Rose (H) 1 :00 p.m. Men. 
1 :30 p.m. Women 

- Field Hockey vs. New England College (H) 12:00 p.m. 
-SA Film: "La Cage Aux Foiles", Multipurpose Room, 8 p.m. 

9: -Women'sTennis vs. Plymouth State College (H) 1:00 p.m. 
10: -Colwnbus Day: No Classes 

-Women's Soccer vs. Lyndon State College (A) 3:00 p.m. 
- Men's Soccer vs. Skidmore College (H) 4:00 p.m. 

11: -Cross Country vs. Norwich University (H) 4:00 p.m. 
12: -Men's Soccer vs. Albany State College (A) 3:00 p.m. 

- Field Hockey vs. St. Michael's College (H) 4:00 p.m. 
- Women's Tennis vs. St Michael's College (A) 3:00 p.m. 
-Lecrure: Mortimer Adler, 8 p.m. FAC (free, soundings) 

15: - Women's Soccer vs. Colby-Sawyer College (H) 1:00 p.m. 
-Cross Country vs. Franklin Pierce College (A) 1 :00 p.m. 
- Men's Soccer vs. Albany College of Pharmacy (A) 2:00 

p.m. 
- Field Hockey vs. Renselaer Polytechnic lnstirute (A) I :00 

p.m. 
17: -Men·~ Soccer vs. College of St. Rose (A) 3:00 p.m. 

-Field Hockey vs. Siena College (H) 4:00 p.m. 
18: -Spartan Deadline for I 0/26 issue 

- Women's Soccer vs. Trinity College (H) 3:30 p.m. 
-Borealis Wind Quartet: Old Chapel Medical Bldg. 8:00p.m. 

19: -Men's Soccer vs. North Adams State College (A) 4:00 p.m. 
20: - Field Hockey vs. Middlebury College (A) 4:00 p.m. 
22: -Cross Country vs. Albany State (A) 12:00 p.m. 

-Field Hockey vs. SUN Y at Oneonta (A) I :00 p.m. 
-Women's Tennis vs. Colby-Sawyer College (A) 11 :30 p.m. 

24: -Field Hockey vs. Siena College (H) 4:00 p.m. 
25: -Mid-Semester Grades due 

-Men's Soccer vs. Green Mountain College (A) 2:30 
26: -Fireside CafC-Willie T. & Dr. X., 8-10 p.m. Snack Bar. 

UN-HISTORY 
Oreo and Juliet 

Oreo: Forsooth, What l~ht break$ yonder window causing glass to rail 
on the path below? And yet the apple ormy eye isstUl not visible. Where 
bides my one true love; the J.lg N~ton of my imagination? 

Juliet: (ems out) Here lam Oreo! (aside) 'Tis truly Double Stuff and 
nonsense. 

The Spartan 

Roving Photographer: 

If You Could Change One 
Thing About CSC, What 
Would It Be, and Why? 

15 

Mark Jaeger (Senior): "More Elaine Gawrys (Sophomore): I'd Cindy Gems (Senior): ''I'd get a 
computer support on campus, like have better transportation from the real food service that serves edible 
computers in all the dorms." college to other towns, and maybe food more than once a week.' 

more activities, too." 

Todd Jones (Junior): "The park
ing lol policy for commuters. We 
pay for the college and people who 
get paid by the college get better 
parking than we do." 

Brian Starie (Freshman): 
"Change the atmosphere to more 
of a learning environment. It seems 
like so far people are just going 
through the motions." 

Back by poplar demand ... 

Bob Gershon (Professor): "More 
people around to split up all the 
things that need to be done ... I think 
we're getting better toward that 
way." 

The Soundings Second New York City Tour! 
''Another Slice" 

For information regarding tickets, etc., 
contact Bill Ramage or the FAC Box Office. 

Seating on a first-come, first-serve basis! 

THE VERMONT FACTORY STORE 
PRINTS Rt 4A·MAIN ST. IN CASTLETON--(1/4 Mile off campus) 

Castleton Beauty Shop 
(Rte. 4A Castleton Medlcal Center) 

[! - One Day Specials for OCTOBER - ~ 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SAT.ISUN. 

3 3SMM 4 & 6 7 HAVE SUM-LINE FLASH 

PHOTO CAMERA 
KODAK 5x7 FUN! 

GREETING $19.95 
REPRINTS or FUJI FILM COLOR . 

CARDS 1/2 OFF BUY 3-GET 1 EN..ARGEMENTS 
WITH ANY 24 EXP TAKE 

20% OFF FlM DEVELOPlllG FREE! $1.29 
PURCHASE PHOTOS! 

CLOSED 10 
25% OFF 

11 SUM-UNE 1:1 3SMM 13 14 . 
FUSH 5x7 COLUMBUS 

ON ALL 
PHOTO CAMERA COLOR BRING 

DAY GREETING $19.95 YOUR In STOCK CARDS EN..ARGEMENTS HAVE AJN WITH ANY 24 EXP 
TAKE FRAMES 20"1o OFF 'lM OEVELOPl~G $1.29 FILM 

PHO TOSI PURCHASE TO US FOR 
17 SUM-UNE 18 18 :10 11114 21 DEVELPING 8x10 PHOTO 5x7 

25%0FF OR 

COLOR 16120 . MONDAYS COLOR GREETING ON ALL COLOR OR ANY DAY 
EN..ARGEMENTS CARDS EN..ARGEMENTS ALBUMS EN..ARGEMENTS 

$1.89 20%0FF $1 .29 2FOR1 FOR 
SAME NEGATIVE 2SETS 

3SMM :u :Ill 28 27 
SUl6-UNE 

28 OF 
FLASH 5x7 KODAK 

CAMERA 
COLOR REPRINTS 

PHOTO PRINTS 
$19.95 

or FUJI ALM GREETING FOR THE 
WITH AHY 24 EXP 

EN..ARGEMENTS 1/2 OFF BUY 3-GET 1 CARDS PRICE 
$1.29 FREEi Fl.M DEVEi.OPiNG 20%0FF . 

OF ONE! Pl.flCllASE 

EVERYDAY-HIGH QUAlfTY PHOTOCOPIES ONLY 2~ EACH - RUN All YOU LIKE 

SO'( ms of Vermont Creftsmanship 

OPEN 5 DAYS 
MON.-FRI.: 8:00-4:30 

Convenient Parking 
right at our door. 

ROUTE 4A • MAIN ST. 
IN CASTLETON TOWN 

2 MINUTES FROM ROUTE 30 

"Welcomes Back the Students" 
with a $25.00 perm special with Kim only (long hair n:iay be extra) 

Walk-Ins 
Mon-Sat 468-3111 
::::. Wendy=Maddy.::KifTJ:::; 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH 

~ Area's largest supply of Fresh 
r,JIT and Saltwater fish ~1 

=OVER 100 TANKS IN STOCR= _y 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: 10 GALLON STARTER KIT : 
: SPECIAL: $23.99 : 
• • • KIT INCLUDES: Tank, Filter, Floss, Carbon, • 
• Gravel, Airline,Airpump, Net, Food, Background, • 
: and Complete Instructions. : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

College students wll.D. will receive a 
10% Discount on all regular-priced merchandise 

I Hours: 10:30-7:00 Monday thru Friday I 
10:30-5:00 Saturday 
Closed Wednesday and Sunday 

RIPLEY ROAD 
RUTLAND, VT l 775-2320 

ROUTE ~A 

HY-~AY .-- ~os:: GAS 

FURNITURE ~GREEN MOUNTAIN 

RIPLEY POAD,..+ 
TROPICAL FISB 
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Classifieds 
& 

r-------------------, 1. Closslfled ads ore free to students. staff. faculty. 
administrators. and organizations of the Costle
ton State College Community. 

The Spartan 

PERSONALS 
To the HUNK on stage "8ing Sex md 
Sexuality, Would like to discuss this 
subject further! 
- An admirer of the opposite sex 

PACO! 

PERSONALS 
BtrZ. 
You can give me residential assistance 
mytimel 
--An Admirer 

ToX-CTeam: 

October 5, 1988 

Interested in 
Sales or 

Advertising 
Layout I Design? 

Then Join · 
The Spartan! 

2. People or organizations other than those of the 
Castleton State College community ore charged 
S .10 per word. 

You make Business Math much more Thinks for the support. I'm aJl right 

3. Classified ads consist of the following catego
ries: Help Wonted. Personals, Lost+Found. Rides. 
Services. Wonted. For Sole. and For Rent. 

enjoyable. -xxoo now. We Need People 
Like You! 

4. The Dedline for Classified ads is Tuesday by 
4 p.m. in the Spartan box in the Student Associa-

L 
tion Office in the Campus Center. .J 

-------------------HELP WANTED 
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA 

Immediate Opening for Men and 
Women. $11,000 to $60,000. Con
struction, Manufacruring, Secretarial 
Work, Nurses, Engineering, Sales. 
Hundreds of Jobs Listed. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 
ExL 969A 

CRUISE S HI PS 
Now Hiring Men and Women. Sum
mer & Career Opportunities (Will 
Train). Excellent Pay Plus World 
Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, 
Etc. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 
ExL 969C 

SIRLOIN SALOON: Dishwasher. 
Good money, free food, flexible hours. 
Contact John or Jeff@ 775-1088. 

PERSONALS 
Dan my min. Marg, and Jme-E. 
You guys are the best bunch of friends 
I could ask for! Thanks loads. 
Luv, BJ. 

To the best R.A.--Keri, and the best 
floor--Ellis 3rd floor south! 
Thanks for all of your support of me for 
V.P. and caring for me while I was 
sick. 

Love ya, Bon (xx) 

Ah, Yero: zee light, eet ees so radiant 
in vos yeiu! Your face ees zee bright 
star on zee darkest night! --Moi 

Miss Malcontent (i.e. Queen)-
Beware Men who invite ghosts, order 
Sombreros, and bring gifts of pizza! 

-W - - P! 
P.S.--One more payment and it's all 
ours. Bottles and all. 

To the "Big T": Hope you like it! It's 
been a pain in da bun. so appreciate it 
or else! (And as for that sleeping 
urangemenL .. ) 
--Your pseudo-colleague 

Desperately seeking ANDREW 
REED!!! 
Please respond via personals. 
Want to be more than a stranger! ! ! 

Terri--just a shon reminder that 1 Love 
You and that I'll always be here for 
you. That's all! 

--Me 

Answer to Crossword 
on Page 9: 

L 0 NG AR "I p LI A.LE 
A R C A D I A R A N G 0 0 N 
I T A L I A N I N C E N S E 
C H A S E • D U Nit R E E S 

U S A N C E 
CAPS . TREE BINGS 
AVIATRIX . AURORA 
S A N F R A N C I S c 0 B A Y 
E S T E E M • U N I 0 N I Z E 
S T 0 R K A S TA . Y S E R 

S T E R N S 
CA VAL C A1 E • I NA PT 
A D 0 R E R S P I Z A R R 0 
R A T A T A T I N E R T I A 
E Y E S 0 M E D E S C E N D 

WANTED: PHOTO EDITOR 
No previous experience necessary; we 
will train. Inquire in the~Office 
(across from CSC Mailroom). Great 
opportunity for pre-career ex~rience! 

" - - ~Soon: - - --~ 

A Super H·A·L•L•O•W•E•E•N Fest! 
... Details Later! A 

- Scon+B.J. 

Sue, The past two weekends have been 
super! Thanks for such great times! 
Love, Craig 

Hey Baby: Happy Anniversary(again)! 
This time 1.5! 

FOR SALE 
1983 Kawasaki LTD 250 

Street bike, Low Mileage, 75mpg. 
Excellent condition. $800. Call 468-
5094 after 5pm or contact Rob CSC 
Box #1019. 

Contact: 
Advertising 

Manager 
Jim Boxberger, Jr., 

do The Spartan Box 
in the S.A. Office, 

for more info! 

OUTING CLUB 
HORSEBACK RIDING 

TRIP 

Oct. 15, l lam to lpm, 
at Pond Hill Ranch--

$15 Per Person, 25 People Only . 
Trip will leave from Outing Club 

Office at 10:45pm! 

Sign up with Joyce in the Student 
Life. Office by Oct. 13! 
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE (pp. 10~11) -- Special Political See'tiorl"! 

The 
I Vol. XXXIV No. 4 Castleton State College, Castleton, VT 05735 October 26, 19881 

Campus Center Burglarized 
by Matt Esenwine and Terri Fassio 

An undisclosed amount of 
money was stolen and six doors de
stroyed when burglars broke into the 
Campus Center Columbus Day morn

ing. 
Although he would not state the 

euct amount of money stolen, Direc
tor of Public Safety Ron Wilbur said 
less than $140.00 was taken from Di
rector of the Campus Center Victoria 
Angis' office safe, and an undisclosed 

amount was taken from the desk in the 
Student Life office. A number of keys 

were stolen, also. 

Angis said the college Physical 
Plant estimate the replacement of the 
doors between $350 and $500 each. 

According to Wilbur, who is 
working with the State Police on the 
case, at least two burglars appeared to 
have broken in through the back door 
of the Snack Bar around 1 :30 a.m. He 
stressed this is only a theory, however, 
and much of the investigation is specu
lation. 

The burglars attempted entry 
unsuccessfully into the Spartan office, 
but did break into Dean of Students 
Bob Rummel's office, Director of 

Two construction crowbars used during the recent break-In of the Campus 
Center were found at an undisclosed location on campus. 

(Public Safety Office photo) 

Housing Greg Warren's office. Angis' Although Wilbur would not state investigating officer, said of Wilbur, 
office. and two custodial closets. an exact amount of money stolen from "I've kept him fully informed of what• s 

''The theory is, they were look- the Student Life office desk, a reliable happening . .. Ron's been right there 
ing for keys," Wilbur commented. He college official anonymously stated th.at with me." 
said that Lieutenant Jack Mitchell, a about$400, mostly housing fees, fines, Bob Rummel stated the college 
full-time Securiiy officer who was etc. was taken. Another source said is treating the break-in as any other 
unavailable for comment, was onduiy $89 was taken from the Intramural thefL "Becauseoftheamountofmoney 
and inspecting the Campus Center at fund when Angis' safe was broken (involved) ... it's a serious crime," he 
the time of the crime. into. said. 

"Jack was doing his normal In their haste to leave, the bur- He also noted there was more 
routine building checks ... he initially glars left a bag o f rolledquaners on the damage done than money taken. "It's 
discovered the door broken in (to the) Student Life office desk. The quarters, not like we're going to get back what 
janitor's closet by the dining room usedfortheCampusCentergameroom. we lost," he said, "because that l.Sll't 
area," he stated. were also taken from the safe. going to happen." 

Mitchell thought a key might According to Wilbur, "construe- Victoria Angis explained that 

have been lost and someone needed to tion crowbars" were used to pry the she "tries to deposit regularly," when 
get into the closet. Wilbur said, so doors and safe open. They were left on asked the amount of money in the safe. 
when he (Mitchell) received two calls campus property, but Wilbur would "I always have just a minimum amount 
fromstudentsacrosscampus,he"made not disclose the exact location. on hand," she commented. 
a mental note" and returned after at- " I followed tracks, and discov- Angis closed the building her-
tending to the two calls. ered the burglary tools .. .I followed self the night before. making sure it 

He returned through the back two sets of tracks,·· he explained. was securely locked. She then received 
doors and heard someone running up When asked about the case, a call about the incident around 2:15 
the stairs. Wilbur then said Mitchell Castleton President Lyle Gray could a.m. " I feel very distressed ... like my 
arrived m the oflice arc'I JUSt as the not give specifics, yet stated the col- space was violated," she explained, 
culprits escaped, and he th mks they lege "turned it over immediately to the calling the building her "home-away· 
hung a rope from Rummel's office state police." and the stale police have from-home." 
window and climbed down. handled the investigauon from that "I hate to think it was a student 

When asked why action was not point._ --- ~ _ ~ (w!_io did it)," ~gis added. 
-ttmncdtalery taken npon noticing the "We exchange iilformation on a She is tom between the idea of 
broken door. Wilbur said that if it had daily basis," Wilbur added. "I offer the suspects being students or non
been a more "vital'' door, such as an information. and they bounce ques- college members. "Pan of me says it 
office door, Mitchell'ssusp1c1on would tions off me." The st.ate police finger- must have been a student," she said, 
probably have been greater. Mitchell printed the building and took photos of while another part of her feels it could 
did do a complete check of the dining the damage. not have been. 
room area, he added. State Trooper Robert Casey, the conlinued on p. 4--Brtak-ln 
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Transfer Students at 
CSC On The Rise 

As Winter Approaches: /~&Wat :i 
P:.~rki11g R~9b1'em,51 
-·Pfindei; stacren1t1 

by Tricia Sacchetti 
One out of every five new 

students at Castleton is a transfer. 
Students transfer for variety of rea
sons. Sometimes it can be a difficult 

process. 
Jim Davidson. the Registrar 

at Castleton, conunented on prob
lems that transfers often encounter. 
He said it could depend on credit 
basis. "Sometimes courses from 
another school are 2 2{3 instead of3 
credits. Classes from another school 
arc too broad and are not similar 
enough to be accepted. He also said 
''There is a flexibility," but the situ
ation with usable credits is a tough 
one. "Some have problems. some 
do not. It's weird that way," said 

Davidson. 
However, with difficulties or 

not, students still have to transfer 
for whatever reasons. Many sru
dents decide to continue thier edu
cation after graduating from a two 
year program. 

Junior education major, Amy 

McMullen. transferred to Castleton 
from Becker Junior College in 
Worcester, Mass. She fol.ll'ld differ
ences between the -;mailer school 
(Becker has only 600 m.knts) and 
Castleton. "h's so much more mter
csting l iving in a co-ed dorm and 

having theopportunity to meet more of 
av ariety of people," said McMullen. 

Similarly, Jeanan Nicholson 
transferred here from North Shore 
Community College in Lynn. Mass. 
She is enjoying getting away from home 
and enjoying campus life. Further
more. Phillip Modes ti, a transfer from 
Onondaga Community College, NY. 
said he enjoys his independance and 
" ... being on your own matures you." 

"Everyone 
says 'hi' e_ven 
if they don't 
know you." 

Stacie 
Madura 

Some students have difficulties 
with credit transfer. Nicholson and 
Modesti are both experiencing this 
problem. Modesti was told that all of 
his credits would ttansfer. However. 
mstead of being a junior, he 1s cur 
rcntly placed as a freshman. This is 
also true for .K1cholson. She said that 

Castleton is only accepting 21 out 
of her 63 credits. 

Once the problem with their 
credit transfer begins to settle. they 
will have to fight with course sub
stitution papers. One student, Ben 
Hullet, a j unior chemistry major 
said, "It's a pain and a hassle to fill 
out the stupid papers ... " for classes 
that should transfer without this 
much difficuliy. 

Students have other reasons 
to transfer. A sophrnore commu
nications major, who transferred 
here from the University of Rhode 
Island, wanted hands on experi
ence in her field. "It's so important 
to get as much experience as you 
can. How do you expect to get a 
job with no experience?" she 
asked. 

Also coming from a larger 
school, ~ cieMadura, asophrnore 
criminal justice major from Utica 
College, NY, commented that 

Castleton's campus is friendlier. 
"Everyone says 'hi' even if they 
don't know you!" she said. 

Finally, a student from the 
University of Rhode Island told of 
mother difference between her 
school that made a smaller school 
hke Castleton appealing. "At 
conilrwed on p. 4 .. Transftr 

:1y Marty Kelly ,,.:_.,,.,., ~f:f:\~~,.v ""'p ., =<··•· .. 4{ ,. gF ,,Ai 
. ln the nel:t ~o weeb Con$truc.~ion will begln o~ a new parking Jot ·. 
d.esigned ;to e~ the campus parking problem that will wors~n when° 
(onstruc.tion begins' on the ti'ew dormltory an(hddltlon to the-gjm. 

f.··· ne new parting lot wat havncapadty of7S-100spaca,aa:ording-
to Ron Wilbur, C.S.C. Director of.Public Saf~ty. Cu.rreot pro..J«tions 

:show "we're running real ~lose to capacity:" but wJt.h. the ne.111' Jot ''we 
should be running dead even»• Wilbur said. • 

President Lyle Gray said the $16,000 project wiJl ]>e built on the 
southeast end or the parking lot beh.lnd the Jlbrary. TM parking lot will 
be constructed by R.F. Ball and Son and should take about two weeks to 
complete, Gray added. 

uwe•re hc)ping to have jt(tbe parking lot) cqostructed before we IO$e 

the other Iotsr Gray said. 
Asked how many pal:klng spaces would be lost to coostru~tlon~ 

Wilbur ~id "we aren't going to know until they (the construc:tion com
pany) put their renees up." Wilbur ha.9 recommended that half of the 
Campus Center lot be used for c-omtrudion and the other half ror parking. 
' Wilbur said he will discouragt all~y parking in. th.e Campus 

Center lot during ronstrucOon, lea.vJJ11t tho&e spces for commuters who 
. . ·,: .. iftMllllWlll.,.UfPIU~ 

2- = ·· ...;.c · · "' ~~~ : . ..-,. . .. ~':L_ 
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§From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Remembering 
The Past ... 

''We .see it as an opportunity and chaUenge"
Dorothy (Beach) Barnaouw, 
First Editor-In-Chief of the Birdseye 

The date is November, 1943. It is at this time that the Birdseye 
marks its lOth anniversary. What is the Birdseye? 

The Birdseye is the name or the newspaper or the State Normal 
School at Cast.leton. At the time of the newspaper's introduction in 
1933, Caroline Woodruff was president or the school. The name of 
the newspaper was changed to the Spartan in the late 1950s. Come 

this November, the Spartan will be commemorating its SS years of 
publication. Imagine-SS years worth of newspapers for Castleton! 
From now until May,each issue oftbe Spartan will will reprint an 
article that was originally run in the original issues orthe Spartan 
and the Birdseye. 

From 1933 to 1943, the paper saw IS editors, 12 business managers 
and a total editorial board or 125 members. 

In 1934, the size or the paper was increased. By 1935, advertise
ments were added. By 1943, 18 different firms bad advertised in the 
paper. Since September 1988 alone, 31 different firms have adver
tised with the newspaper. A difference of seven firms separates what 
the Bjrsdeye did_in 10 years, and what the Spartan accomplished in 
only 3 issues. 

In 1943, the Birdseye exchanged their paper with 12 different 
colleges. The Spartan now bas an exchange plan with approximately 
25 newspapers. 

The first editor or the Birdseye was Dorothy (Beach) Barnaouw, 
who served from 1933to1934. It was due to her efforts and vision that 
a newspaper for Castleton came into existence. In the first issue she 
said: 

''In school we build beautiful friendships. Students before us have 
formed valuable friendships also, but time and space tend to create 
a gull between peoople who were so close before Commencement 
separated them. We hope the Birdseye will be a means or renewing 
these old friendships." 

Other editors since 1933 included Gladys Trombley, who was 
editor 1936-37, during CastJeton's sesquicentennial, John ifadeka 
193S·36, Francis Stewart l940, and Norma Bailey 1943. More recent 
editors include Kim Reid, Rick Hart and Billie-Jo Follensbee, John 
Allo and previously Bob Stebbins, from whom I took over the 
position in April 1987. 

In 1943-44, the number of issues of the Birdseye was reduced from 
eight a year, to live due to World War Il. The Spartan n9w publishes 
10 issues per year minimum, running at least 16 pages per issue. 
Much different than the eight page Birdseye. 

Over the past SS years, the newspaper or Castleton has undergone 
•any changes, and within the next SS years, I'm sure it will undergo 
•any more. We wiU continue to move forward, leaving our mark in 
•e past, and placing a foot into the future. 

A small commemoration of the Spartan's history is the introduc· 
tion ol the Spartan seal, wbicb one can find on the right side or the 
nameplate. It shows the Lamp of Knowledge, the Book of Leaming, 
and the quill, symbols or three important bases or education, set 
against an outline of Birdseye Mountain. The seal represents the 
ideals for which the Spartan strives, and the motto, ''Upon the 
written word one can build an empire," summarizes our purpose. 

Netbelia (Sherman) Magwire, editor 193S-36 sums it all up best 
saying to the Birdseye: 

''May you ever be the true renection or school life and find your 
way to the far places or the world wherever Castleton may go-
building toward a better world that they are helping to make 
possible." 

1~ 
Terri Fassio 

Editor in Chief 

The Spartan ~~26.1988 

Letters 
Soundings Tickets a Problem 

To the Editor: 
As a non·traditionaJ student, I 

find the Soundings requirements to be 
a major hassle. ll 'snot so much that the 
programs aren't worthwhile; to the 
cont:nliy. they are normally enjoyable. 
The hassle comes in (as most non-trads 
know) with shuffling non-school re
lated responsibilities such as home. 
family, md job to be able to attend 
these functions. 

to the point where some people either 
had to stmd, or sit on the floor; not too 
conducive to enjoying this culturally 
enriching experience! 

wished. For me (and others) this is not 
a helpful solution. I had already ar
ranged my schedule to be there and 
paid a babysitter. Why should I have to 
do it twice just because it was "well 
attended''? It's insulting! 

This semester this hassle has 
been compounded. The Contralto 
concert in September was well attended, 

The second assault hawened 
today md has spurred this )cite{. I and 
several others (including faculty) were 
turned away from the MortimCT Adler 
discussion al the Chapel due to lack of 
space. Again, an event was well at
tended. We were told that the presen
tation was being video taped and we 
could see it on video at a later time if we 

Come on administrators! If you 
are going to require us to attend these 
events. and require us to rearrange our 
lives to do so, al least let us in!!! The 
Soundings requirement is enough of a 
hassle without adding the problem of 
being turned away due to lack of space. 

Name witheld by request 

£00/(ing 'Bac/(,'Io ... Marcli1938 

The Birdseye 
!Volume VI Castleton Normal School March 15. 1938 I 

DR. WOODRUFF PRESENTS HELEN KELLER 

Note: The Spartan ls celebrating over 
fifty years of publishing in 1988-89. As a 
part of thi• celebration, every luue this 
year will feature excerpts from The Spar
tan and The Spartan's predecessor, The 
Birdseye. 

Dr. Woodruff"', as President of the 
National Education Association, intro
duced Helen Keller to an audience of 
12,000, the largest at any session of the 
American .Association of School Adminis
trators on February 28, at Atlantic City. 

Miu Keller expreued the hope that 
the new learning will make students strong 
against dictatorship and greed. It was a 

revelation to her how farsighted teachers are 
aa they are taking thought to organize and 
unify the complex mau of knowledge ftood
lng our achoois and are setting up definite 
goals for intelligent effort. "May the new 
learning apread far" waa the wiah of Miu 
Keller. 

After Mis• Keller had apoken, Dr. 
Woodruff presented her with a life member
ship key attached to a beutiful long gold 
chain and placed lt around her neck. 

•Dr. Caroline Woodruflwaa principal ofCutle
ton Normal School (later Castleton State 
College) from 1921to1940. Shewaaalaothe 
first woman prealdent of the National Educa
tion Auoclation. Woodruff Hall, at ca.de· 
ton, la named in her memory. 

..__~ __ """' __ _..~--~ ........ 

By Craig Lippy 
Action line: 

Why Is there no recognition or the cross-<ountry 
running team In the Spartan room or Huden? 

(Name withheld by request) 

Dear Reader: 
In checking with Candace Thieny, I discovered that 

the Spartan room was decorated to be representative of 
different sports at Castleton-not to represent every one. 
She also told me that if a list of days and times of meets was 
given to the Public Information Office or the Sports Infor
mation Office. there might be the possibility that a new 
picture could be added to the present collection. 

Have questions about the campus community? 
Aren't sure where to nnd the answers? Write to 
ACTIONLINE! 

Please leave all questions In the Spartan bOJ:: In the 
S. A. Office, or In the Spartan Omc:e across rrom the 
mallroom. Your questions, along with the answers will 
be printed In the following k.we of the Spartan. All 
questions DIJW be signed, but names may be withe Id by 
request. 

tfie 
Fo'i'flecord 
Due to an error In the Town Ordlnantt story 
In the ~tober S !Mue or the Spartan, Mike 
HIU Is a sophomore, the nror stated that 
Mike Hao was a .wnlor. 
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011-Ed s From the Editor's Desk: §S 

AndvRoonev 

A New Diet Drink 
Commending 
The Unsung 

Alexis is five now ... or so she 
told me several dozen times last week
end. If you've brought up four kids of 
your own. there are only a few things 
you learn from a weekend with a grand
child. One of the things we've learned 
is thatkidsdon'tdrink water anymore. 

When children say they're 
thirsty and you suggest a glass of wa
ter, they look at you as though you 
were crazy. Water is for taking a bath 
in. Alexis would no more think of 
drinking water when she's thirsty than 
she'd consider taking a bath in a tub of 
Coca-Cola when she's dirty. 

I have a great idea for a busi
ness venture if I can get the backing. 
For years there have been companies 
that have supplied office water coolers 
with those huge glass, five gallon jugs. 
My idea would be to sell plain water to 
kids in su, eight and 12-ounce boules 
and cans. I'd charge 37 cents for a 
small can of water because if the drink 
isn't expensive, kids don't want it. 
They love to open a bonle or a can of 
something, drink half of it and leave 
the rest When they're thirsty again, 
they open a new can. 

When our water was sold at 
ball parks, we'd charge Sl.50 for it, 
just to be in line with the other prices. 

To sell a lot of it, tap water 
would have to have a catchy name. I 
was thinking of calling it EIGHT UP 
but thenI hit on the perfect name for it. 
KOOKY KOLA. It would help sales if 
kids sianed calling it simply KOOK. 
When Alexis comes to our house, my 
aim would be to have her say "Can I 
have a KOOK?" We'd keep ~ix-packs 

Ours is a peculiar society: Ronald 
Reagan and George Bush, two of the 
most blatenly corrupt polititions are 
portrayed as loving, responsible men; 
John Lennon, who devoted his an to 
promoting peace and was subse
quently gwmed down, is pissed upon 
by a two-bit hack. But the truely 
repugnant detail is that The Lives of 
John Lennon debuted at number two 
on the New York Times best-seller 
list for non-fiction. 

While it bothers me that such a 
great majority are willingly auend
ing the second murder of John Len
non, the true focus of my disgust is 
the author, Albert Goldman. 
Goldman's portrayal of Lennon as a 
vulgar drug addict who was prone to 
fits of rage and violence is a serious 
claim. as are Lennon's alleged bi
sexuality and child neglect. In a book 
suchasthisthefactsarethefoundation 

of KOOK in the refrigerator. She would 
be part of 'The KOOK Generation." 

Early last Sunday morning I 
was alone in the kitchen when Alexis 
came padding down. She was dressed, 
but she was carrying her shoes and 
socks in her hands. 

"Would you like orange juice?" 
I asked. as I tried to get her heel down 
into her sneaker. 

Scenario: Upon waking up one chilly morning, you 
climb out of bed and wearily make your way to the shower. 
Pulling the curtain aside, you turn the water on and wait for 
it to get hot. And you wait. And wait. And it never comes. 
It is at this point that you realize there is no hot water, and 
that it is going to be either a cold shower or nothing. 
Swearing and cursing, you turn around and go back to the 
room to get dressed. 

"No, thank you," Alexis said. How many people, however, will stop to think about 
She's very polite. 'Tm thirsty. I'll CALORIES!" h 

w at exactly is being done about it? How many would 
have a Coke." "DlET KOOK, THE ALL-

"You don't drink Coke for ~ NATURAL THIRST QUENCHER." actually appreciate the staff of the Physical Plant working 
breakfast," I said, mistakenly, as it "THE SOFTEST SOFT hard to resolve the problem? Probably not many. The 
turned ouL DRINK"mightbeourslogan. The one Physical Plant would eventually get the hot water running, 

"I drink Coke for breakfast." wordwe'davoidatanycostis"watcr." but all anyone would be thinking is that it was about time, 
Alexis said firmly. If I can get kids Advertisers often avoid saying exactly that it took long enough, etc. 
hooked on water, I know I can make a what their product is and that's what The truth is, the Physical Plant does a lot of work for 
fortune. It will take some cooperation we'd do. I know people are going to which most people do not give them credit. Imagine going 
from parents, of course. For example. like it if they drink it but it's going to be to college without the dedicated starr or the Physical Plant: 
they shouldn't always give the chi!- tough to get them started ifI tell them bathrooms in all buildings would be covered with mildew 
dren a KOOK when they ask for one. it's just plain water. and moisture (let's not even contemplate the odor); there 
Children want things they can't have The marketing division of would be no college vehicles such as cars, vans, or the 
more than they want things they can KOOK would push the new formula Shuttlebus, since there would be no way of maintaining 
have so kids should occasionally be "KOOK LIGHT. ANYfl-llNG BUT 
denied a KOOK. KOOK LIGHT IS JUST A LIGHT!" them; and the buildings and grounds would be in such a 

If KOOK is going to be a sue- For traditionalists !he KOOK CLAS- state or disrepair that Woodrurr Hall might easily be 
cess we'll have to spend the kind of SIC would still be available. mistaken for the Norman Bates mansion. 
millions Coke and Pepsi spend on It'shardtoestimatehow longa In the wintertime, who plows the parking lots? And 
advertising and think up some adver- companycouldstayinbusinessselling works to keep the heat in the buildings going? The same 
tising gimmicks. Naturally, we'll be small cans of water. We're ruining so people who do carpentry work for college offices and mow 
going after the adult market, too, be- much of the water we have that it will the lawns in the summer--the Physical Plant. They provide 
cause not many adults are drinking be in short supply before Alexis is a so ·many services, yet so little gratitude is shown them. 
water.either. AdultsdrinkCoke,Pepsi. grown woman. Perhaps, as another Actually, John Coons is shown quite a bit or gratitude at 
Seven Up, beer, coffee, tea and even sales message. I might suggest that 3:30 a.m. when he shows up at a dorm to turn th"e fire 
root beer but they avoid water as if it people stockpile KOOK against acer- alarm orr, but that is an exception. Most or what people 
were poison. tain shortage of pure water in the fu. associate the Physical Plant are the problems, the mistakes, 

"DIET KOOK. FOR THOSE rure. the human or mechanical errors: no hot water, lost work 
Ol=YOUINTERESTEDINLOSING @1988 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV- orders, late snow removal. The Physical Plant is not 
WEIGHT. HAS ABSOLUTELY NO ICES, INC. all-powerful, so yes, 1here will be mistakes and problems 

Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul Cillo 

"Defacing the Lives 
of John Lennon" 

from time to time. The benefits the stafr or the Physical 
Plant provide far outweigh the few inconveniences that crop 
up now and then, and more members or the college 
community should be receptive to that reality. 

We are all guilty of finding fault with things that do not 
go the way we expect them to, or that are inconvenient for 
us, and granted, not everything the Physical Plant does (or 
does not do) is without error. More or us shcruld be aware, 
though, or the injustification of many of our complaints; ir 
it wasn't for the Physical Plant, many of the day-to-day 
services, facilities, and operations which we take ror 

~the body. If the body merely looks 
secure but has no support it will even
tually crumble. Welcome to the sand
castle world of Albert Goldman. 

Goldman's chief sources: Manie granted would not exist. The next time you walk into a 

This self-titled investigative reporter 
claims he spent six (over half a decade) 
years meticulously gathering irtforma
tion. and grilling sources. But what of 
these sources? To buttress these alle
gations I would expect Goldman to 
have penetrated Lennon's world. This 
would entail interviewing the surviv
ing Beatles, Yoko, and George Mar
tain. the Beatles' producer. Instead, 
Goldman cretp around the edges, satis
fied with heresay and rumor. 

I question the intention of The Lives 
of John Lennon. Was it a book aimed 
to expose the Lennon enigma or a 
carelessly flawed attack on the dead 
man's reputation? Toanswermyown 
question I'll introduce you to 

Hair, who unsucessfully tried to sue 
the Lennons' for $1.5 mi lion (she 
claimed her daughter had been in
jured while playing at the Lennons' 
summer retreat in Long Island); and 
Fred Seaman, convicted of stealing 
Lennon's diary. 

Enough. I'm sick of thinking about 
this crap. I just want to get out of my 
mind on some icy mountatin top. 
However, as fate will have it I'm 
stuck in Rutland, VL for another 
week. However, before I call it quits 
I'd like to give you a little advice: if 
_you want to find out about John 
Lennon, put on one of his albums. 
Lennon was always brutally honest 
in song. It is thereto look forthe truth 
behind the man. As for Albert 
Goldman, in the words of Lennon I 
ask- 'How do you sleep?' 

bathroom and find Rose or Jean or Joan or anyone from the 
starr cleaning, just take a quick moment to thank them. The 
next time you don't have hot water, call foreman Tony 
Vigue and let him know, but be reasonable abot it. The 
Physical Plant is there to help you and work for you, and 
without them the college would not be the fine institution 
we know it as. While President Lyle Gray may run the 
college, the Physical Plant actually keeps the college 

running. 

~~~ 
Matt Esenwine 

Managing Editor 

~@ 
The Spartan wishes everyone a 

happy and safe Halloween. 

Question" 
should we 

have 
an 

~\ection~ 

Thanks are extended to the many 
people who helped put this issue 

together--our first 20-pager! I 

,,,, 

-
I • 
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News/Features 
Town Ordinance Apealed: 

Castleton 
Looking For 

Solution 
b) :\-tart} Kelly 

The Town of Castleton 1s still considering its options m finding a way 
to deal with parties that become out of control. This comes four weeks 
after a special town meeting to d1Scuss the Entenauunent Ordinance. 

The Entenainment Ordmance th.at reqwred a perrrut for a gathenng of 
more than 12 people was repealed by the Board of Selectman one-half hour 
before the town meeting began. 

M1chael Sampson. Castleton Town Manager said, "we're not out to 
prevent panics by students or townspeople. we're trymg lo stop people 
from geumg out of hand." 

Sampson said the town will be enforcing state statutes. One statute 
declares that it 1s illegal to cause noise from dusk to dawn. "If a situation 
gets out of hand we will s1le (people in violauon)," Sampson said. 

"We will probably adopt the same policy as the city of Burlington. We 
will give a wriuen citallon the first time (a complaint is made) and the 
second urne ... we will arrest and lodge at the correcuonal center, " 
Sampson added. 

Sampson said that the town is also considering enforcing the drinking 
age. 'There are limited numbers of liquor control officers ... whlch causes 
a problem because nobody bothers to really crackdown on illegal i.d. 'sand 
that is something we may do. 

Sampson did most of the speaking on the town's behalf during the hour 
and a half town meeting, commenting on suggestions made by the 
audience as well as answering questions. 

The meeting drew a crowd of about 275 people with about 60 college 
students in auendance. CSC president Lyle Gray said, " I was really proud 
of our students, they were very mature in sining through some very 
d1fficult comments." 

Asked what he thought the town would do now that the ordinance has 
been repealed Gray said," .. .my judgement is that they are going to !ell.hat 
rest for a wrule ... 

Gray added, "I lhinlc students and people in the community occasionally 
disrupt the hves of their neighbors, most people are willmg to work that 
ouL" 

The Spartan 

Break-In, 
cOfllimledfrompg. l 

Wilbur, when asked about pos

siblesuspects. suued that "there were 
some suspects that were developed. 
there were some suspects that were 
cleared" The matter is still under in
vestigation, and Wilbur is still inter
viewing possible suspects. 

Due to this incident, Wilbur, 
Angis, and Rummel have been meet

ing 10 decide on future plaris. Angis 
stated th.at a new safe would be bought, 
probably at a cost of about 53-400, and 
that the safe "should stay here (the 
Student Association office) ... (there· s) 
no other place to put it." 

Wilbur said that although there 
have been several break-UlS m the area 
over the past few weeks, including a 
local commercial establishment the 
same night, there 1s no conclusive evi
dence that the incidents are related. He 
also commented that there was a break
in at Green Mountain College the fol
lowing night, however, Trooper Casey 
could not confirm it. 

Gray said a consultant was 
brought in this past sprmg to evaluate 
the securiry of the campus. One change 
s ince then has been the addition of a 
full-time patrol officer (Mitchell) to 
the Department of Safety. 

As for alarms on campus, Wilbur 
said that he would like to upgrade secu-

Transfer, 
comJ inllld from p. 1 

Castleton you 're not just a social sccu
riry number-you're a real person. 
You can get individualized attention 
from professors. Imagine having a 

" .. 
October 26, 1988 

Leh: The damage done to the door in Director of the Campus Center Victoria 
Angis' office. Right: The safe as It was aher it was discovered broken into. 

(Todd Gelineau photos) 

riry all around campus, and would pre
fer a change to a card system instead of 
a key system. According to Wilbur, the 
problem is that such a change would be 
far too expensive. 

Wilbur said he felt it is good that 
there have only been two major burgla
ries m the last 14 months, the previous 
one occurring in August 1987, when 
the College Bookstore was broken into 
and had several items stolen. 

He is concerned that students 
should realize il is up to them to help 
stop campus crime. 'Thefts on campus 

class of 500 students," she said. 

The road o f transferring is not 

always easy or fun. Choosing the right 
school can make a difference. Castle
ton has a lot to offer students. Registrar 
Jim Davidson said, "Getting involved 
in campus activities gives students super 

are up .. . at least40-50% from last year." 
he stated. "Now is the time to be safety
consc1ous." 

Most campus thefts are of 
money, but propeny IS somettmes sto
len as well. Wilbur stressed that 90% 
of the thefts occur in unsecured rooms, 
such when a student leaves it unlocked 

to go into the shower, or goes to a class, 
etc. 

When asked about hlS sentiments 

regarding the burglary. Rummel stated 
simJ>ly, "What can I say-the school 
was a victim." 

opponunites. Whether they have ath
letic. cultural, or social interests. Castle

ton has a lot of space to do what you 
want." Since transfers make up ~0-25 
percent of the student population, "they 
are interesting because they have dif
ferent perspectives and experiences to 
share," said Davidson. 

National News Brie.ls 
Racism Still Divides are bei.ng managed to their fullest potential. Bob 

Pentzer, Chico's public affairs officer stated, "The 
students have done pretry well. 11ie president 
thinks he can do better." The Nalional Associa
tion of College Stores sees a successful takeover 
auempt as " an ugly precedent" for all colleges. "It 
may encourage other college presidents to see 
what they can do to gain control over student 
programs, student newspapers and student life. 
"The students have offered to pay S250,000 a year 
or4 percent of bookstore sales or2 percentoffood 
sales. whichever is greateT. 

Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

?AM- 6PM 
Sat: 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

A recent report from Obulin UnivtnilJ staled 
that many black students drop out of predomi
nantly white colleges because of racial preju
dice and discrimination. Dean Perm of Obt,li1t 
stated that inadequate fmancial aid packages. 
inscruitivc, sometimes hostile white student 

populations and poor acadCmJc suppon pro
grams cause many blacks to leave white col
leges before earriing their degree. Obtrli1t 
reponed that only 55% of that college's black 
students do not stay long enough to earn their 
degrees. The UnivenilJ of Nortlt Dakolo 
reportedadropofover50% blacksrudents. Re
searchers recommended changes in financial 
aid packaging, developing programs to increase 
sensitivity about racial prejudice and stereotyp
ing, and upgrading student suppon services as 
ways to keep black srudenu on mostly white 
campuses. 

Aids Fails to Deter 

The CCT"tct for Disease Control reported that 
the AIDS (acquired immune deficir.ncy syn
drome) scare has failed to encourage srudcnl.s to 
change the11SCJ1.ual habiis. 1beirreportshowed 
that the average male from the age of t 8 to 29 
wlll have at lc.t 10 se1ual putners during a 
given year. A t 987 scudy rel.eased by Blotnick 
AssocaltS. a pollmg firm. mealed that only 6 
percent of men think about AIDS before choos
mg sexual J*1nerS. 

Cal State.Chico's Hostile Bid 

The student government of Col StaJ.t-Cllko IS 

in the midJle of fendm& off a talte.over bid 
from. of all people. the college ircs1dent, Robin 
S . Vtilson. Currently students manage the 
bookstore. copy SCS"1ce and food sen.ice op
erauons. W 1lson does 001 think. the opcraoons 

Mickey Mouse for President 

Dccl1111 Doyle of the Uni•enity of Nortlt Florida 
conducted a" random survey" of 12 classmates . 
The question: Who would you like to see in the 
Whlte House next January? The winner: Chrys
ler Corporauon Chauman Lee lacocca. who got 
two votes. St Francis of Assisi. Harry S . Trumm. 
Teddy Roosevelt, Mickey Mouse, Whoopi Gold
berg and a "dead cat" each received one vote. 

Student Sues for MBA 

A U1ti•tnity of Ct1t1Tal FloritM srudent who 
failed an economics te.st twice is suing UCP to get 
her masleT's degree in business administration or 
her $5,000 tuition back. She alleges the test is 
unfair because each of the busmess school's 
economics professors hold different theories. and 
place emphasis on different facets of the subp:L 
Sheu not expected to wm because couns have 
been relucunt to second-guess professon' deci
sions. ~1n matters of scholarship. the school 
aUlhontiu arc uniquely qualified by training and 
c~ncncc to juJge the qualificauons of a SIU· 

dent," on court ruled in a 1965 case. Connoly v. 
U1ti1'tnil1 of l 'tnr1on1. 

Compi!tJ by Todd Gtli~ fr°"' th.t CollLgt 
Press Suvu::~ 

7AM - Noon 

REPAIR 

*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to 5 qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 

• 
•Check Out 

Our Tire Prices! • • 
For most 

light 
cars and 

trucks 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 
Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most job·~ 

Stop in for a FREE Estimate! 
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Paul Albro Geared Toward 
Helping Students Learn 

by Kathy Simons 
PIUI Albro is known as a funny 

guy to many. Some say he bears a re
semblance IO David Lenennan. Many 
students feel his sense of hwnor in the 
classroom helps them to stay inter
ested and learn better. 

Albro, 40, with a B.S. degree in 
Polymer Engineering from the Uni
versity of Lowell and an MBA from 
the University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, came IO Castleion in 1977 to 
teach for one year while in between 
jobs. He hadn't planned on making 
teaching a career. 

He had been working for private 
industry for a number of years as an 
engineer and decided he wanted a 
change of location and company. He 
was working in Los Angeles for the 
second time when he made this deci
sion. His f1ISt time there was right after 
college. L.A. lookes rather attractive 
with its be1Utiful weather-so much to 
d~ as he said. "women and 
waves." But his second time there, he 
began to notice the traffic jams and 
pollution. 

Wanting a change, he then 
looked in the direction of New Eng
land and fell in love with the Green 
Mountains of V crmonL He planned to 
takeayearofffromengineering before 
changing companies. But during this 
year, while working at Castleton State 
College, he was drawn to teaching, the 
beautiful scenery. and the Vermont 
poop le. 

Albro has been a long time 
Assistant Professor at Castleton and 
was promoted this year to Chairman of 
the Business Administration Depart
ment 

He is a member of the Admis
sions Retention oqmmittee, which is 
one of the many committees in the 
Faculty Assembly. The Admissions 
Retention Committee decided on the 
formation of the Freshmen Advising 
Program. ''That's really an exciting 
program." said Albro. explaining that 
there's ui~ficant retcntion_J!!!>blem 

:RliapunzeCs 
Haircuts $8 Perms $28 
Tanning Booth Specials 

C.11 265-4757 
36 Prospect St, Fair Haven, VT 

I 

Paul Albro, now Chairman of the 
Business Department, never planned 
on making a career of teaching. 

(Matt Esenwine photo) 

that occurs at all colleges and universi
ties. "It's natural for advisors to know 
seniors, juniors, and sophomores the 
best," he said. "But they 're at least risk 
of dropping out or flunking out. Fresh
man need the most attention and arc 
usually informed the least," said Al
bro. 

This experimental program in
volves freshmen who are four year 
business majors. The reason why these 
students were chosen is because the 
biggest number of"new students" (first 
time to college), fall in this catagory. 
"Freshmen need someone who cares, 
to help them out with problems, some
one who gives guidance and direc
tion." said Albro. 

Through this program he hopes 
to "save more folks" and "reduce the 
attrition rate this year as compared to 
other years," he said. "The Freshmen 
Advising Program is a great idea." said 
Albro. It's a one year pilot study to see 
if it works. "Hopefully, if the program 
is successful, we'll expand it in the 
future," he said. 

The seven volunteers are faculty 
members: Ray Pluta Frank Morgan, 

_ .. - ---

Charlie Pregger-Roman, Tom Wil
liams, Jean Britt, Andy Raiford, and 
Pat Keller. 'They're a great bunch of 
folks," said Albro, who feels that if 
anyone can help, they can. 

These dedicated faculty mem
bers are going beyond their regular 
duties and committees to help their 
assigned freshmen. Each member is 
assigned 12 to 13 students. The faculty 
are specifically trained in freshmen 
issues and problems. 

Albro' sties to Castleton include 
his marriage to Candace Thierry. 
Thierry is the Director of College and 
Community Relations. With both 
working at Castleton, sometimes 
there's a conflict. They have two dif
ferent perspectives. He is faculty and 
she's administration. But they both 
have the same wishes and hopes for the 
college. "It's really neat we have that 
in common," said Albro. "Because we 
have the college in common it works 
out very well." 

Albro and Thierry live in Hub
bardton with their one-year-old dog, 
Harry. You could say that their house 
is in the middle of nowhere. When 
Albro makes a map to his house he 
says. "When you think that no one can 
live out here, keep going 'cause you 're 
not lost." For fun he likes to cross
country ski near their house, read and 
play golf. 

Albro has been a volunteer of 
the Hubbardton Fire Department for 
eight years. He usually drives the truck 
because his is the closest house to the 
station. He drove the truck during 
Castleton's Fourth of July parade last 
swnmer. 

Albro's first teaching experience 
was in the Vietnam War from 1971-72. 
He was assigned to an Assault Heli
copter Company during combat. In 
between missions he taught a course in 
college Calculus on base. "I thought it 
was great," he said. Later, while in 
between corporations, said Albro, "I 
thought I'd try teaching full-time for a 

year." 
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Mortimer Adler 
Speaks on 

Constitution 
by Erik Chapman and Tricia Sacchetti 

During a recent two day span at Castleton. an eminent philosopher, 
scholar and writer, spoke at one of his lectures about the constitution which 
he believes has progressed in its 200 years of existence. 

Mortimer Adler, still vigorous at the a e of85, kc to an audience 
of 500 students, fac
ulty, and public at this 
particular event at the 
Fine Arts Center on 
October 12 at 8:30 
p.m. 

Adler said the 
purpose of the 
Constitution was to 
establish a system of 
government and a 
foundation of Ameri-
can law. 

Mortlmermer Adler speaks at a major Sound
ings event. (Matt Esenwine photo) 

Adler spoke of the positivists who believe "Might is Right." Those 
who make laws decide what is just, with power lying with the majority 
according to the positivists beliefs. On the other hand, the Naturalists, 
believe "might doesn't make right," said Adler. Their beliefs are that unjust 
laws have force but no authority. 

Adler said, "I think the positivists arc wrong." He said they shouldn't 
be elected lo the Supreme Court because they don't stand up for natural 
justice. 

The Constitution's purpose, according to Adler, is to protect civil and 
natural rights of all people. So, laws don't survive if they are unconstitu
tional or against natural rights. Adler, a strong avocatc of natural justice, 
said unalienable rights such as life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness can't 
be denied. 

Because of the Civil War Amendments giving black equality, the 
Women Suffrage Amendment, and abolishing the Poll Tax Amendment, 
Adler said, "We arc almost al a democratic constitution." 

Adler also at one point said that people are the possessors of the 
government. "We are the permanent holders of the land. not the people in 
Washington." 

He further explained this point by saying that the people of Washing
ton are only administrators of government 

When Adler asked his audience whether they believed the Constitution 
has progressed, regressed, or neither, most said progressed. Seeming tired, 
but pleased, Adler said, "Oh good, I can go home then." 

Adler is also a lifelong proponent of liberal education and spoke 
earlier that same day in the Old Chapel with his concentration on education. 
He stressed that knowledge is understanding, "why," and that information 
is worthless unless it is applied. 

Adler forced his audience to realize that if one has the proper 
education and the desire to continue learning, the citizen will be in a position 
to decide what is just without basing their findings on erroneous conclu
sions. 

If Adler's ideal is realized, we can all actively and responsibly 
participate in the democratic process. 

; 

CSC Chorus To 
Perform All 

British Program 
The Castleton Festival Chorus and Orchestra, con

ducted by Robert A born, will present a concert on Sunday, 
October 30, at 3 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center of Castleton 
Slate College. The program will consist of music from the 
British Isles and will feature Sir Edward Elgar's colorful 
trilogy, The Spirit of England. 

Tickets are $5 for the general public. For more 
information or ticket reservations, call (802) 468-5611. 
ext. 258. 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT Reed House 
(80~) 468-5841---------

Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 
Monday-- SPAGHETII & MEATBALLS 

Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday-
Friday--
Saturday Dinner Special--

(all you can eat) 
FRIED CIIlCKEN DINNER 

CIIlCKEN BREAST w/Parmesan 
LASAGNA DNNER 

FISH AND ClilPS, Se.conds Free 
TERIY AKI STEAK 

$3.50 

$4.95 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 
$7.25 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A, Bomoseen, Vermont 

Counselor on 
Medical Leave 

Jane Pekar, Director of Counseling and Test
ing for CSC is on medical leave for the next 6-8 weeks, 
and is being replaced by Anne Graham. Graham worked 
here temporarily in 1984 before going to work at the 
CoWlSCling Service of Addison County. She received 
her masters degree in Cowueling Psychology in 1981 
from Antioch/New England. She specialize• in doing 
grief co1D1Seling and also working with Ad 'lildren 
of Alcoholics. If you would like to meet G or set 
up an appoinunent, call 346, or just drop by. Also new 
at the Reed House is Kate O'Day. O'Day is replacing 
Sandra Brooks who is also on medical leave. 
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McMaster Brings Africa to CSC 
by Laurie Fernald 

From the rain forests of Zaire to New England in the fall, Dr. 
Mary Allen McMaster, a new edition to the History Department, 
brings her journeys to Castleton. 

McMaster, who lived in a series of small mining towns in 
Canada until she was 8 years old, resided in 15 places by the age 
of 15. Her father, who al one time mined in Africa, brought back 
objects of African culture with his return. This sparked an intrigue 
in Africa throughout her childhood. "I don't remember a time that 
I wasn 't interested (in Africa}," she explained. 

In 1969 she spent some time in Eastern Africa (Uganda. 
Kenya and Tanzania) to be sure it was what she wanted to devote 
her studies to, and went back in August 1978-January 1980 for her 

field research in Central Africa (Zaire). The method of study used 
was developed in 1916 by a Canadian anthropologist about how to 
introduce time perspective to the study of the history of peoples 
without written records of language. "Nobody had actually gone 
in lo use the full power of the method .... h is a rigorous and time 
consuming, powerful method," McMaster said. 

Some of the resources McMaster used to get a unified 
history of Africa were: oral tradition, linguistic evidence, archaelogi
cal data, ethnographics, myth and folklore. Also, by studying 
material cultural evidence, such as the iron works, she found four 
seperate introductions of ironworking in one area. She found that 
(in the culture) there were 2500 years of cultural interactions and 
population movements into one area. "'They have succeeded in 
making one people from many different aspects .... Differenl ethnic 
groups compose the culture, they l ive side by side, we've (the U.S.) 

New History faculty Mary Allen McMaster with her Norwelgan 
Elkhound outside of Leavenworth Hall. 

{Laurie Fernald photo) 

failed to achieve this," said McMaster. entitled ' 'The World Outside the West" at Stanford University. 
McMaster' s dissertation is lo be translated into French as the Al Castleton she is teaching World Civilizations, An lntro-

leading scholar of Central African History has suggested. "You duction to History of African Civilization, and a continuation next 
takeirom Africa," McMaster said. "I won't be content until I can 1semesteron the Comparison of Contemporary Histories of Modem 
give this back .... The object is for the bright, young scholars · Africa. It will be "a more intensive overall approach to contempo
emerging from Central African universities to have a handbook- rary problems," said McMaster. 
an outline of their history." McMaster lives in Castleton with her 8-year-old son Gar-

McMaster received her bachelors degree in mathematics re th, and her Norweigan Elk.hound. She is pleased with Castleton 
from The College of William and Mary and did some graduate and V errnonl, although she says it will take her a while to unwind. 
work at The University of California at Berkley in Art History and One of the reasons she chose this area is that she" ... wanted Garreth 
Chinese History. She received her masters degree in African Area to have the same type of childhood" that she remembers. However, 
studies and her doctorate in African History, both from the McMaster said, "I can always sell the house ... .I will not stay if I 
University of California at Los Angeles. can't keep students interested and learning ... .! will not stay here if 

She was a teaching assistant at UCLA in the fall of1974 and all I am doing is putting a rubber stamp of a grade on paper after 
fall of1980. She has taught African History al Southern Methodist paper." 
University and was part of a team teaching a comparison course 

WINNERS 
HAVE THE 

RIGHT STUFF 
by Dennis Scott 

Virginia Baker, a resident of Provo, Utah, joins the 
ranks of other novice writers who have won a spot in L. Ron 
Hubbard's Writers of The Future international talent search 
for new and aspiring writers of science fiction and fantasy. 

Her short story, "Rachel's Wedding, "took first place in 
the third quarter 1988 competition, which ended June 30. 

Baker, an editor for a computer industry magazine, and 
writer of mostly poetry, stated that this was the first story she 
had ever attempted. The effort paid off with a $1,000 cash 
prize and the possibility of earning up to $5,000 more. 

She was joined by Calvin Johnson, a fourth year 
graduate student at the University ofW ashington, who placed 

second and third. respectively. Johnson's short story "Under 
Ice" and York's "StarBird" will join Baket:s in an upcoming 
anthology. 

"They are all new or unpublished writers and they enter 
short stories from all parts of the world," says Contest 
administrator, Rachel Denk. "Every three months, we select 
a first, second, and third place winner awarding cash prizes of 
$1,000, $750, and $500. Also, every year Bridge Publications 
then publishes an anthology containing the winners' works. 
which earns them additional monies." 

The short story contest is judged only by top profes
sional authors of SF. Even Frank Herbert of the famous 
" Dune" series was a judge before his death in 1986. 

The contest is open ~ everyone who has not profes
sionally published a n9vel or novella or more than three short 
stories or one novelette. Entrants must submit original 
unpublished works of science fiction or fantasy, as a short 
story of under 10,000 words or a noveleue at under 17 .ooo 
words. There is no entry fee. 

Aspiring science fiction or fantasy authors can .get 
information and rules by sending a SASE to L. Ron Hubbard's 
Writers of The Future Contest, P.O. Box 1630, Los Angeles, 
CA 90078. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Just Arrived 
Direct from Florida 

Trailer Load 
Foliage, Indoor Plants 

On Sale 

50°/o Off 
Regular Price 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Present This Coupon 
For An Additional 

$5.00 Savings 
Offer Expires: 12/ 1/88 One Coupon Per Item 

Castleton Garden Florists 
• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

rf1S~LE-i-o ._; 

-Mir:~. orFLORIST ~~ ® 

BQX 500 Rt. 4-A 
Castleton, Vermont 05735 

468-5108 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• • • • • 

The Finest Quality 
FILM 

DEVELOPING 
OVERNIGHT 

is right here in 

CASTLETON 
just 1/4 mile West of campus on Main St. 

at 

The VERMONT PRINTS 
FACTORY STORE 

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM-4:30 PM 

C.S.C. SPECIALS: 
• A FREE 2ND SET OF PRINTS 

at time of developing 
or 

• 4X6 SUPER-COLOR PRINTS 
from 35mm film at no extra cost 

or 
• REPLACEMENT FILM AT 1 /2 PRICE 

same type and speed 

Wilson Photo 
50 Years of Vermont Craftsmanship 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 

• 

• • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Study Abroad Not 
Limited To MFL 

Students 

Students Stunned By 
Ellis Hall Changes 

bJ Klmberty Douglas 
Have you ever wanted IO tnvcl? C.S.C. 's Study Abroad Program 

allows you to travel the world. 
The h•dat quesuon is, "Where should I go?" There arc so many 

coururiea. from Italy to lndoncsial 
If you're interested in 1 French spealung country, you can go to 

France orCanadL If you 're interested in a Spanish speak mg country, you 
can 10 IO Spain or Mexico. Or, if you just want to cxpenence 1 new culture. 
lhc choices are: Belgium, the United Kingdom, Germany, Swit:ierland. 
Russia. Japan. Central America. South Amcnca, Ausrral11, and almost 
anywhere else in the world that you want to got 

The Study Abroad Program is not hm1tcd to foreign language 
maJOn. Students who have business, educauon, lustory, English. and 
music ma1ors have dccidod to study overseas. The opportunity to srudy 
abroad can be an advantage to all. 

Studying abroad can be for a semester or for a year. The time limit 
is not rcJtnctod. However, if you plan on studying abroad for a semestcr. 
lhc cost may exceed $3,000. That amount has to include: tuition. room & 
board. and living expenses. 

Before you decide on a country, you must define your goals; such as 
studying industry, culture, or problems within a country. Once you define 
your aoala. or 11 lcast have m idea of what they are, you have to contact the 
Modem Foreign Language department. 11 lcast J{l semester m advance. If 
1ravelin1 is exciting ID you, then maybe studying abroad is for you! 

Do you like the outdoors? Get involved! 
Join the Outing Club. 

by Randy Wblkboult 
It wu a common scene during 

the firll week of the .emester. Fonner 
residenuof Ellis Hall would walk into 
the nwn lounge and theu JIWS wouki 
drop. ww ow," they would exclwn. 
"this is ruce. I wi&h it was like this 
when 1 stayod ha-cl" Their eyes would 
scan the room ID find new furniture. 
carpeting, a new television. and a fresh 
coat of parnI on the walls. It was easy 
ID sec they were daydrcarrung of what 
st would have been hkc to sit back on 
one of the new sofa's and watch a 
movie on the new tclcvisson while 
munching on some hot popcorn out of 
the mlCl'Owavc. 

If the VISILOrs were ID examine 
the fabled hall a little more closely, 
they would notice many other renova
tions, l1lCluding: 

-Rcconditiorung of all metal 
doors; 

-Painting and refinishing of 
public areas and bedrooms; 

-Carpeting of corridors and 
lounges; 

-New kitchenettes for all three 
floors; 

-New lounge furniture. drapes. 
and tclevtsion set; 

-Piano reconditioning; 
-New shower units and general 

bathroom refurbishment 

Ellla Hall und-ent major renovation• over the past summer, with more to 
come next year, according to Director of Housing Greg Warren. 

-General clearung and minor 
repair and maintenance work through
out thebuilding. 

Most of the work was clone last 
summer, but the JOb is not done yet. 
According to Housing Dtrcctor Greg 
Warren. work in the coming summer 
will include replacing the electrical 
and phone systcms. iristalling phone 
booths. refurnishing wardrobes and 
dressers in the rooms. rccarpeting the 

(Matt Esenw1ne photo) 

bedrooms and doing further work on 
the bathrooms. ln the end. Warren 
estimates that the total task will oost 
over S 1 million. 

Castle ion• s oldest residence hall 
is also becoming its most modem. 
Don't be surprised if next year you '11 
be somewhere m Ellis and hear some
one say, "Wow, this 1s nice. I wish it 
was like this when I was here." 

Meetings are Tuesday 
at 6:30 in the Campus Center. 

Upcoming Events Include 
repelling and caving. 

Change in Library Smoking 
Policy Upsets Students 

•Fine Art Material 
• Graphic Art 
Supplies 

•Crafts, Framing, 
Posters 

• School Supplies 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT 

~~8~ 

by Sharon Quirk 
This year the Calvin Coolidge 

Library has changed its smoking area 
from cenain designated tables to the 
student lounge. Many students, paticu
larly the non-smokers. feel unhappy 
about the change. 

- Patrick Max, the new director of 

L!::=======================~ the Library, imposed the new change 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and1Je{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
r---------------------------, 
1 New Item Special 1 

: Two Individual 7'' Pan Pizzas : 
I For The Price of One (w/coupon) I 
: Offer good Sun.--Thurs. 10/26 to 1113 : 

L Castleton Pizza Place and Deli _J 
------- --- -----------------

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton 

of the designated smoking area. One 
of his concerns was that of students 
burning library texts. 

The student lounge has been 
known for its clean air. comfonable 
sofas, and the talented art work dlS
plays by Castleton 's gifted ansrudents. 
Many of these students arc unhappy 
about the change. solely for the reason 
that their an will be perrnenantly blan
kctod by a smoke film. 

Many non-smokers arc not 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Sign up for a 
TIJTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Learning 
Center 
in the 

• 
Stop by 
Now! 

pleased with the change. ln the past. 
the student lounge has been used for a 
place to rclu and. for some. a piece to 
IAlce a nap. But now these people will 
be subJcctcd to second hand smoke 
which has proven to be hannful. 

The student lounge will be sup
plied with air purifiers; but many non
smokers feel it is still not the same. 

The people who disagree with 
the change in the smoking area are not 
saying that smokers don't have a right 
to a piece to smoke. They believe lhll 
the library has made a bad choice be

cause they are deprived of the comfort 
that the srudcnt lounge has been known 
for. They also feel that the student 
lounge should be called the smolong 
lounge because. m effect. that's ex
actl what it's become. 

The Shuttlebus 
will be making 

Killington/Pico runs 
on Saturdays and 
Sundays this win

ter. Be on the 
lookout for the 

schedule. Begins 
when the snow 

hits!! 

Bridport Community Players, Inc. 
presents: 

Charles Dickens' 

.9l Christmas Caro{ 
December 5-8 - Touring 

Addison/Rutland Counties 
December 10 - Bridport Grange Hall 

For more lntonnation, call Kelley at 483-2218 
or Dean at 758-2271 or 758-2338 
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Reed House Changes 
Effect Staff, Students 

by Sharon Quirk 
The Recd House has cncol.Dltcred many drastic 

changes in it's staff, as well as it's rapport with the 
students this semester, including longer hours and quicker 
tutoring services. 

''The changes didn't happen because of one per
son, but developed over a period of 2-3 years, mainly 
because of a heavy turnover in staff and differences in 
attirudes," said Castleton President Lyle Gray. 

The majority of personnel changes occured under 
former Dean of Students Gloria Thompson. As Dean of 
Srudents, Thompson's duties included supervising the 
Reed House. and the Sucees Through Educational Pro
grams (STEP). 

New staff includes: David Hague, STEP Director, 
Harry Dammer, STEP Counselor, Jane Pekar, Director 
of Counseling and T csting Services, Sandi Skeens, STEP 
Secretary, and Sandi Brooks, Carcez Planning and Place
ment Secretary. 

The hours in the Reed House have expanded to 
weekends and nights, instead of the normal Monday to 
Friday 8-4 shifts. This is because students may find it 
more convenient lo stop by after class time. The Reed 
House staff realize that students don' t slop being students 
on weekends or after regular business hours. 

The tutoring program, headed by Thelma Stoudt, 
is a product of ch~ges this semester. One change is it's 
move to the campus center from the Social Work lounge 
in Leavenworth. Due to the move, Stoudt said that the 
number of students utilizing the Learning Center has 
skyrocketed. 

Tutors are now being trained, and when students 
meet with their tutors, the work session must be planned 
before the meeting. Stoudt explained that the ;:irocess of 
gaining a tutor is quicker, curbing student frustrations. 
This was achieved by a cutback in the paperwork in
volved. 

The new Reed House staff was hired by a faculty 
committee. not Gray himself. Gray recognized Hague as 
having impeccable credentials, and Pekar IS having a 
long record of private practice behind her. But most im
portantly, the new members of the Reed House all share 
the same philosophy, and are willing to collaborate their 
efforts to provide good student services. 

"My philosophy about creating a good academic 
program at Castleton is to provide major support serv
ices as well as solid faculty and solid curriculum. I 
believe our chief business is to provide a quality educa
tion and the students' role is to support this in every 
conceivable way," Gray explained. 

When Gray first arrived at C.S.C. from his posi
tion as Provost at Northern Kentucky University, he had 
a major concern for the student life at Castleton. largely 
because of the number of students that live on campus. 
He said the N.K.U. mostly consisted of commuters who 
mainly came to school for the academics and in return 
have little to do with the social activities that the campus 
offers. This is where the Reed House comes in. 

The first thing to do, according to Gray, was check 
out the Reed House, and its accomplishments. Was it 
satisfying s tudent needs? 

A committee of faculty members was formed to 
critique the Reed House and its performance with stu
dents. They suggested some changes having closer ties 
with faculty members and programs. They concluded 
that the programs run th.rough the Reed House were not 
being fully utilized by students. 

"Castleton has gone from an administrative run 
institution into a faculty run institution," said new Dean 
of StudenLS Bob Rummel. Rummel explained that deci
sions are now being made by a group, as opposed to one 
person at the top. 'This makes the decision process 
slower, but better off in the long run due to the merging 
of many ideas," he continued. 

Charles Hummel Speaks at CSC: 

"How to go to Heaven, Not 
How the Heavens Go'' 

by Rose Marie Cota 
Scientist and Theologian Char

les Hummel presented a talk on resolv
ing the conflicts between science and 
religion on October 5, at the Science 
Center. He discussed Galileo and other 
prominent scientists, including New
ton and Copernicus, and their theories. 

Stressing the fact that although 
these men made many amazing dis
coveries, Hummel said that their work 
never compromised their faith in God. 
They were all devout believers in ei
ther Jewish, Catholic, or Protestant 
Ch11rch. They did not see thier reli
gious beliefs as being in a struggle with 
their scientific theories. In fact, their 
belief in God enhanced their ability to 
study our world. Without belief in 
their creator, Hummel explained, they 
would have found it nearly impossible 
torationalizemanyoftheearth's proc
esses, such as gravity, the variety of 
different species in the world, or the 
solar system as a balanced, working 
uniL 

Hummel then touched on the 
evolution/creationism controversy, 
answering questions from the audi
ence. He explained that an evolution
ary-like process could have occured 
that would hold to the Bible. When 
Genesis recalls a "day", he noted, it 
does not necessarily mean a 24-hour 
period of time. 

He concluded with an illustra
tion of what would happen if Einstein, 
Goghann. Beethovan, and King David 
saw a sunset together. They would all 
perceive it differently and go about 
describing it in a unique manner. 
Einstein might use theories of the sun 
and the earth, and propenies of light 
and color. The famed painter might 

create a masterpiece of art, and the 
musician an inspiring ballad. David 
might break out in praise to the Creator 
of such a perfect gift. These percep
tions are not in conflict, they are mere! y 
a different approach to something that 
is very beautiful. 

Hummel noted that the Bible 
was not designed to be a scientist's 
reference manual, and should not be 
treated as one. It is primarily con
cerned with the spiritual lives of people. 

He quoted from Galileo, 'The Bible 
teaches us how to go to heaven, not 
how the heayens go." 

Hummel's book, 'The Galileo 
Connection" is on reserve in the library 
for anyone who wishes to explore this 
interesting subject further. 

Hummel is a graduate of Yale, 
as well as having degrees from MIT 
and Wheaton College. He is presently 
director of Faculty Ministries for the 
lnter-V arsity Christian Fellowship. 

Apple Tree ,.•·' .. Y.,. 

Children's Center 

Ope11ings available 

• Licensed by the state of Vermont 
•After school programs 
•New expanded playground 
•Preschool programs for 3-4-5 year olds 
•We accept both tuition and state-
subsidized students 

•Nutritious breakfast. lunch. and snacks 
served doily 

Hours : Monday thru Friday 6:30 AM to 5:30 PM 

Elm Street 
Castleton, Vt. 
468-5610 

A United Way Agency 

MolnSt. 

Town c:J D Lol.ndry 
TIOl\Smlsslon D Fire Dept. 

Elm St ,,.. 

0 
APPLE TREE 
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From Nanook to Lobsters: 

CSC Gears Toward 
Halloween Spirit 

by Trkla Sacchetti 
Trick or treat? As Halloween ap

proaches. some Castleton students and 
administration plan co carry out the 
tradition of dressing up and celebrat
ing while others feel they have grown 
outofiL 

Paul D' Apolito, a sophmore liberal 
arts major, plans to dress up as "Nanook 
of the North. I am an inueyt Indian 
from Nome Alaska." said D'Apolito. 
He added. "Halloween is a great. great. 
holiday and I think everyone should 
dress up." 

D'Apolito commented that his 
roommate, Ben Hulett. a junior chem
istry education major, is th.inking about 
dressing up as " ... a beauty queen in 
drag." 

The director of the media center in 
the Library, Karen Sanborn. said she 
would like to take her two and a half 
year old daughter trick or treating. "It 
used to be a fun time." said Sanborne, 
"but now parents have to worry about 
what they geL I am concerned as a 
mother about my daughter's safety." 

Junior education major, Amy 
McMullen said. "I'm thinking of dress
ing up IS Larry The Lobster, especially 
if I go to a party. There is a child in all 
ofus. Thoscwhoarcnotdaringenough 
to be this child occassionally envy the 
ones who do dare to be the child." 

Halloween is a festival celebrated 
October 31. It developed from ancient 
New Year's Festivals and festivals of 
the dead. 

In the AD 800s. the church estab
lished All Saints Day on November 1 
so people could continue the festival 
they had celebrated before becoming 
Christians. The mass on this day was 
called All Hallow mass. The evening 
before was called All Hollowccn/Hal
loween. 

People believed ghosts roamed the 
earth on Halloween. All witches met 
on October 31 to worship the devil. 

Today people do not believe in the 
ghosts or the witches, but these super
natural beings remain symbols of 
Halloween. 

Attention Students!! 
With r egistration for the spring You will be required to pick up 
1989semesternearlng,studentswill your clearance packet at the busl
soon be required to pay their $100 ness office PRIOR TO your regis
registratlon deposit at the Business tration appointment. Please be 
Office. Deposits Are Due No Later prepared to complete a promise to 
Than November 4, 1988. Your ac- pay form at the time you pick up 
count must be PAID IN FULL your packet. Please be sure to 
beforeyourdepositcan be accepted. schedule sufficient time. 

Examine the Possibilities 

A CAREER-
IN CYTOTECHNOLOGY 

The diagnosis of cancer and benign disease 
through the microscopic evaluation of cells. 

A Great Way To Apply Your 
Science Degree 

Medical Center Hospital of Vermont 

Christmas Caras 
Jfofiaay Party Invitations ana Pape.rware 

(jift 'Wrap, 'Bows ana'Totes 
S tuffea Jl.nima[s for a{[ 54ges 

Snow (jfo6es, ana more ... 

@Y~~ 
(jreeting Caras anc{ Stationery 

64:Jvfercfrants1\pu/ · 1\_utfanc{, o/e.m10nt 
713. 6557" 
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.9lmerican Co{fegiate Poets YlntfwCogy 
International Publications 

is sponsoring a 

9{p,tiona{ Co{fege Poetry Contest 
--Fall Concours 1988--

open to all college and university students 
desiring to h ave their poetry anthologized. 

CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems: 

$100 $50 $25 $20 
First Place Second Third Forth /Fifth 

AWARDS of Publication for ALL accepte d manuscripts in 
our popular, handsomely bound and copyrighted anthol
oty, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS. 

Deadline: Octobe~ 31 
CONrEST RULES AND RES1RICTIONS: 
1. Any student ls eUg!ble to submit his/her verse. 
2. All e ntrles must be original and unpublished. Poems previously 
printed In student publications are acceptable. 
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page 
only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, ln the 
u pper left-hand comer , the name and address of the student, as 
well as the college attended. Put name and address on envelope 
a lso I 
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up 
to fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title. (Avoid 
"Untitled"). Small black and white lllustrallons also welcomed. 
5. The judges' decision will be final. No lnfo by phone! 
·s. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be 
returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded publication will 
receive a cerUOcate ten days after the deadline. LP. wtll retain one· 
time publication rights for accepted poems. Foreign Language 
poems welcome. 
7. There Is an tnlttal $2 registration fee for the first entry, and a fee 
of $ 1 for each additional poem. 
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline 
and fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to: 

International Publications 
P.O. Box 44044-L 

Los Angeles. CA 90044 

SALE! 

The Spartan 9 
Jeff Hatch--Veteran, Father, . . 

Student, Administrator 
by Swick 

The smiling face of Jeff Hatch 
on campus is a familiar sight to many 
people here at C.S.C. Hatch, who 
graduates this December, is one of the 
most involved non-traditional students 
on campus. 

He and Kirn Socia helped re
start a special program at registration 
and orientation just for non-trad stu
dents. Actually, it was at an S.O.S 
faculty sponsor dinner that the an
nowicernent of Hatch's new position 
as Di[ector of Development was first 
fonnally announced. 

What is it that Hatch docs now? 
" I am involved in fund raising, alumni 
affairs, community relations, and I 
represent the college in the business 
and corporate community," to name a 
few things. In terms of activities, he is 
in charge of raising money such as in 
this years phone-a-thon. He also helped 
coordinate the Parents/Alumni Week
end, which included an all new pro
gram of faculty presentations. 

Hatch the administrator is just as 
active as Hatch the student, maybe 
even more so. His involvement can 
easilybesummedupinhisown words: 
"College is not just an academic expe
rience, it is an involvement. One must 
work with others outside as well as 
inside the classroom." 

"My own success was helped 
immeasurably by people on campus: 
my advisor, faculty, administration, and 
other students. There was an 18-year
old student who sat me down and spent 
many hours explaining the computer 
to me, and I am grateful for that," 
Hatch explained. 

Jeff Hatch, New Director of Development. 
(Laurie Fernald photo) 

Before returning to school, Hatch 
was in the Navy Hospital Corps for 30 
years, 22of which were in active duty. 
When asked about the Navy, he told of 
an experience in picking up the Apollo 
7 astronauts. He went out on the Essex 
for five weeks of training. When the 
astronauts were on board the Essex, 
they had to widergo blood and other 
medical tests. The best part of the trip 
was looking into the capsule after splash 
down, Hatch said. 

He is also a veteran of Vietnam 
where he was stationed in Da Nang 
(northern South Vieblam), helping to 
give dental and medical aid to those in 
the hospital and in the villages. 

'There were many growing 
experiences in the Navy. Since my 
daughter is now involved in the Navy, 
it is fun to watch her go through similar 
experiences," he said. 

Hatch's daughter is now sta
tioned in Puerto Rico, where he was 

originally stationed. This is where he 
met his wife, Hilary, who is now a 
violinist for the Vennont Symphony 
Orchestra and the Stamford Connecti
cut Orchestra. 

They live in Benson, Vt., in an 
old brick farm house. In his "spare" 
time Jeff is Justice of the Peace and has 
married "many folks." 

Do you like to take 
photos? Do you have 

good ideas about 
photo composition? 

J oin the Spartan Staff as a 
Photographer, and con

tribute your talents! 

Meetings are Tues
days, 12:30 p.m., 
Formal Lounge, 
Campus Center. 

CASTLETON HOUSE 
OF PIZZA 
YES WE DELIVER!! 

FROM NOON TO CLOSING! -; 
265-4704 r-----------------------, I Coupon w/l.D.--10126 - 10131 I 

I ~ 20°/o OFF ~ I 
: MASKS • COSTUMES • WIGS • MAKE-UP : 

L---~~!~~~~=!~1!~~2~~~---~ 
A Full Selection of Party Supplies! 

Streamers, Banners, and Cutouts 
Helium and Regular Balloons 

Balloo~ Bouquets 
Cobwebs ~ 

Halloween Decorations 
Cake Decorations 
Hats and Masks 

Alrwalks 

133 State Street 
Rutland, Vt. 773-3155 
Open Mon. thru sat. 9 to 5 

PIZZAS Sm. Lg. 

Plain $4.50$6.75 
OnJon 
Pepper 
Salami 
Ham 
Sausage $5.00 $7.75 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
Hamburger 
Anchovies 
2-Way $5.50$8.75 
3-Way $6.00$9.75 
4-Way $6.50$10.75 
Palace 

Supreme $7.00$ 11.75 

LG GRINDERS 
Meatless 
Italian 
Sa1amt 
Meatball 
Tuna Fish 
Pepper and Egg 
Sausage 
Ham 
Ham and Eggs 
Roast Beef 
Turkey 
Egg Plant 
Seafood 

$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 

SALADS Sm. Lg. PASTA $4.50 

Tossed $1.75 $2.75 with Sauce 
Greek $2.75 $3.75 with Meatballs 
Anti-Pasto $3.50 $4.75 with Sausage 
Chef $3.25 $4.25 Lasgna 
Seafood $3.25 $4.25 Manlcottl 
Tuna $3.25 $4.25 Stuffed Shells 

QUICHE $2.50 BEVERAGES 
Mille 
Soda 

GARLIC Sm. Lg. Coffee 
Tea 

BREAD $ .75 $1.25 Choe. Mille 
w/Chcese $1.25 $1.50 Hot Choe. 

SM GRINDERS 
Meatless *3.00 
Meatball *3.00 
Italian S3. 00 
Salami *3.00 
Tuna Fish *3.00 
Sau sage *3.25 
Pepper and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Cheese $3.00 
Roast Beef $3.25 
Turkey $3.25 
Egg PL.ant $3.25 
Seafood $3.25 

PIULLY 
STEAK: 
Sm. Lg. 
$4.00 $5.00 

CALZONE: 
$4.00 with 3 Items 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA HYDEVILLE, VERMONT 

For Deliveries -- Noon to Closing! 265-4704 
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Three Personal Opinions 

Why Duke.? 
by Erik Goldhammer 

The reason I'm voting for Mike Dukakis-even voting at all-is clear and 
slraight foward. Politics pervade every sphere of our lives as Americans and we 
have the power to change the political structure through voting. Typically, the 
people who don't vote are the ones who stand the most to gain by exercising their 
right. .l&ll than half of us voted for Ronald Reagan last time, and ·look what 
happened! Not voting only gives the "powers that be" greater leverage in 
restricting our freedom. 

But why Mike Dulcakis? Yes, he comes across as boring on TV ... but anyone 
who callls a two-dimensional television image "likable" is only fooling himself. 
Dukak.is has ideals, values, and strong convictions. 

On the other hand, George Bush doesn't even seem to know himself. When it 
comes to l8Jt breaks for giant corporations that pay their workers minimum wage 
and rape the environment, Bush will tell us he wants to keep "government" out 
of private business. But when it comes ot the most private, personal choices that 
people make--5uch as whether or not to have an abortion-Bush plays Big 
Brother and tells us that "government" knows what's best for us. 

Mike Dukakis doesn't suffer from this problem of not knowing where to stand. 
He's laid out his positions forcefully and clearly-he doesn't want Big Brother 
in or private lives and he wants giant corporations to start talcing responsibility 

for their employees and the env ironmenl I'm sick of hearing Bush fault Dukalcis 
for the pollution of Boston Harbor while Bush han 't lifted a finger to clean up 
Boston Harbor or any other waterway. Every single major environmental group 
has endorsed the Dukakis-Bentson ticket. ~...Qile. Nearly every day the 
headlines scream environment41 disaster-but Bush and Reagan just do not care. 

Some people are starting to say "Dulcakis is going to Jose-he didn • t fight fire 

Why Bush? 
by Mike Donahue 

Character: One of the most elusive but important 
qualities in a president George Bush's character has been 
consistent throughout the span of his life. As a child, he 
generously shared treats with friends so often that he was 
nicknamed "HaveHalf."lnhighschool, at Phillips Academy 
in Andover, Massachusetts, Bush engaged in more activities 
than any classmat, and many of his classmates began saying 
he would be president of the United States someday. 

One month af ier his eighteenth birthday, George Bush 
was on a train to war. As the Navy's youngest pilot, he flew 
Avenger bombers in the Pacific. While on a mission to bomb 
an enemy radio transmission station, his plane was fired 
upon by the Japanese. It was hit. With smoke and flames 
pouring from the plane's engine, Bush dropped his 500 
pound bombs on target before bailing out. For his bravery 
Bush was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. 

After the war, Bush whizzed through Yale in just 2 1/ 
2 years to earn a degree in economics. He was awarded a Phi 
Beta Kappa key and was captain of the Yale baseball team. 
In 1951, he co-founded Zapata Petroleum. Business boomed 
and Bush expanded by forming Zapata Off-Shore, one of the 
nation's first off-shore oil-drilling companies. 

Despite a prospering business, he began his second 

calling by running for the U.S. Senate in Texas in 1964. He 
was unsuccessful in his bid. but not discouraged. In 1966, he 
was elected to Congress from a Republican district in Hous
ton. Congressman Bush was the only Republican to travel to 
Andrews Air Force Base in 1969 to bid farewell to outgoing 

Democn&ic Presidml Lyndon Johnson.. 

Again. in 1970, Bush m.te an unsuccessful nm for 
the Senate. However, he was appointed U.S. Ambassador 

to the United Nations, and subsequently, U.S. Ambassador 
to China. President Gerald Ford tapped Bush for a cabinet 
post as Director of the Central Intelligence Agency. 

His lengthy resume led him to be chosen by Ronald 
Reagan as running mate on the Republican ticket in 1980. 

As a candidate for the presidency in 1988, George 
Bush stands apart from his opponent, Michael Dukalcis, in 
many areas. Where his opponent proposes expensive 
programs such as universal health insurance, said to cost 
upwards of $100 billion, Bush addresses the defecit by 
proposing a budget freeze which allows GNP growth to 
continue where spending growth halts. Where Dukakis's . 
strategy is to increase taxes, increase the minimum wage, 
increase spending, and increase protectionist legislation
a recipe for economic disaster-Bush rightly steers clear of 
any moves that would upset the longest peacetime eco
nomic espansion in history, now in its 7lst month. 

Where Dukalcis opposes virtually every major strate
gic weapons system including some begun under Carter, 
Bush believes in modernizing our strategic weapons sys
tem to deter the Soviet Union. and to achieve world peace 
through U.S. strength. (Citing what he called Dukak.is's 
"staggering naivete" on defense issues, Carter National 
Security Advisor, Zbigniew Bn.ezinski, recently endorsed 
Bush.) 

But setting aside these differences in positions, if 
elected, George Bush will be the single most experienced 

and best qualified president in the history of the United 
States of America. Voting for George Bush on November 
8 is voting for a war hero, a congressman. an Ambassador 
to the U.N., a U.S. Ambassador to China, a director of the 
CIA. an eight year vice president, as well as anew president. 

Why Bother? ~-
with fire against Bush." To those people I would say. "Do we really want a by Kevla Metcalfe Let's face it. the 1988 preaiden
President who has to whine and call names like 'liberal' just like a fourth-grade Selecting our next president is tial campaign has been perhlpl the 
school boy?" Dukak.is has guts and integrity for not resorting to Bush's level. much like being given the choice be- mostcontroversialandissuelessonein 
Bush and his people have lied about: Dukakis' mental health. his wife, his tween the guillotine and the noose; as the history ofour COlDltry. Why? 

from congressional scrutiny. This 
granted the intelligencecommuntiy free 
rein over policies concaning coven 

operations. permitting them to use 
whatever means they deemed neces-
51ry to get the job done. So covert 
operators found it simple to deal with 
Director Bush by merely keeping him 
"out of the loop" of information lbout 
any operation that Congress might 
challenge. 

pllriodsm. "his" furlough program (rtarted by a Republican governor). the a true survivalist, if I had to cb>ose For instance, one of the most 
pledge of allegiance, and the environment. lllere are many students at Castleton between the two, I wouldn't. exaggerated 1Spects of this elections is 
who are studying to become teachers. How would one of you like to ~ In this election. the question in Governor Michael Dukatis' s alleged 
inlO leading your students in flag worship? mostAmericui'smindsisootwhichof "MassachusettsMiracle." Dubkishas 

No, Dubkis doesn't look too great on TV. But he's laid out a solid plan for the candidales could run this country been riding on his .. impressive track 
the fuiure of this country. Mike Dukak.is wants to reverse the ecological disaster more efficienlly or which is more record" throughout his campaign like a 
IDwmds which we 're heading. He wants working mothers not to have to worry qualified. but rather which is the lesser little boy on a shiny bicycle. Whal one 
about finding reliable day care for their children. He wants to see health of the two evils. I personally do not must ask is. "Who boughl Mike his 
insunnce for allAmericans--lo when we get sick, we can work on getting betta, feel qualified to make such a fme dis- marvelous bikeT' 
not on paying the bills. tinction. During the last fo\U' fiscal years •lllllllillllillll ____________________________ underDubkis.MISUCbusetts'sspmd-

Elect 

Rita 
Mccaffrey 
Rutland County State Senator 

Rita Understands your concerns about: 

0 Drugs and Alcohol Abuse 
0 Crime Prevention 
0 Family Security 

0 Affordable Housing 
0 Education 

0 Solid Waste 

0 Environment 

"Congratulations, Castleton State College students on your fine 
participation in voter registration!" 

"Remember to exercise your right on Tuesday, November 8th." 

!Rjta Mccaffrey 
Democratic Candidate 
Rutland County State Senate 

Paid by the Committee to Elect Rita McCaffrey 

ing money rose 53.S percenL This is 
nearly SO percent higher than the in
crease in spending in the other 49 stales 

and more than twice the federal rare. 
The term ''Taxachusetts" was coined 
by the Republicans for good reason: 
by the end of Dulcak.is 's second term, 
the state's personal income tax burden 
was more than twice the national aver
age. This indicates to me that Mike's 

bike tires are full of hot air. 
With this "impressive track rec

ord" in mind, then voters must look 
with some skepticism at Dukakis's 
campaign promise that "the best 
America is yet to come."Dukakis's 
leadership would not only murder any 
chance of recovery, butitwouldproba
blv bankrupt the countrv IS well. 

Let us now'review the sparlcling 
record of the voter's option to the 
Democratic candidate--Vice President 
George Bush. He also has one of those 
"impressive track records." He's served 
as congressmm, ambassador to the 
United Naticm,. envoy to China, and 
perhaps most ootably, director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

However, such a record does not 

preclude any real accopmpishments. 
One of Bush's primary accomplish
ments, according to former aides and a 
current high-ranking CIA official, is 
that he helped to restore morale in the 
devastated agency after the W a.tergate 
scandal and reestablished ties with for
eign intelligence agencies. (Here it 
should be noted that Bush supported 
Nixon right up until the day he re
signed from office.) 

Perhaps, most s ignificantly, 
Bush effectively sheltered the agency 

Bush. now nmning for the office 
of the presidency, has suddenly had 
severe memory lapses of the Inn
Contra affair, despite the fact that he. 
had aaended at least 15 minutes where 
the affair was discussed. Bush insists 
that be was kept in the dart lbout many 

Reagan tdministration initiatives; and 
he added in an intaview with Dan 
Rather about thelran-Contta affair that 
he had been "out of the loop" which 

Bush explained meant that be had "no 
operational role." 

Although no educaied observer 
expects high-level executives to have 
direct roles in policy implementation. 

we do know that Bush. as vice presi
dent. was privy to the same informa
tion that the president was. 

To sum it up, Republican candi
date George Bush has been implicated 
in some of our nation's largest scan-· 
dals: Watergate and the Iran-Contra 
arffair. Because of his unc8JUly ability 
to cover his tracks and insulate himself 
from the disastrous fallout of such 
scandals, Bush has managed to remain 
the only one out of the eight individu
als that were "in the loop" of informa
tion about the Iran-contra affairs to 
survive. This is the man you would 
have sitting in the oval office? 

I think the words of Paul Simon 
and Art Garfunkel's song "Mrs. Robin
son" perhaps r~ents the election of 

1988 best: 

"Laugh about it. shout about it, 
when you've got to choose; Any way 
you look at it, you Jose ... " 
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Catamount Announces 88-89 Season 
Landscaping, Chains 
Help Campus Appeal 

Catamount Arts has annOlmced KODO DRUMMERS on March 4; 
its 14th showcase season. Events THE FIELD BALLET on April 5; 
during the 1988-89 season will include and the Acting Company's production 
the Children's Theater of Minneapo- ofLOVE'SLADOURLOSTonApril 
!is' production of 27. 
RUMPELSTILTSKIN and With the 1988-89 showcase 
KALULU AND HIS MONEY season, Catamount also launches the 
FARM on November 5; the National fir.a subscription series for its mem
Theaterofthe Deaf's THE KING OF hers who make a commitment for the 
HEARTS on January 21 ; THE entire season, enabling them to enjoy 
AMERICAN INDIAN DANCE the performances at a 25 percent dis
THEATER on February 12; Japan's countwhilegettingthebestseatsinthe 

Parking, 
conlinuedfromp. J 

will be in and out. 
In addition lo spaces lost in the 

Campus Center lot, the upper Adams 
101 will be lost to dorm construction, 
Wilbur said. There will be a construc
tion trailer parked there as well as 
space for materials and construction 
worker parking. 

The lower Adams lot will be 
used as an overflow lot for gym con
struction. 'There will be no student 
parking there when construction be
gins," Wilbur said. 

When construction begins, Glen
brook Drive will become a one-way 
street south from Main Street to South 
Street, Wilbur said. 

Construction-related parking 
problems come on the heels of already 
crowded parking lots at C.S.C. 

Over the summer President Lyle 

Gray decided to reserve parking in the 
Science Center lot for faculty and staff 

only. Wilbur said. The decision was 
made because 45 employees of the 
college from the Reed House, Gym, 
and Campus Center will lose their 
parking spaces when construction 
begins. 

'The Science Center lot will be 
filling up soon," Wilbur said, "due to 
the employees who will be parking 
there." So far this year the Science 
Center lot has rarely been filled to 
capacity. 

According to Wilbur, a new 
parking lot was built on the southwest 
end of the library lot over the summer 
that holds 75 cars. It also has not been 
filled to capacity. 

"I think there is a (parking) prob
lem. I think everyone will be happy to 
hear that we are working on the situ
ation," Gray said. "At the moment we 
have an excess of about 40 spaces I've 
been told," Gray added. "We are only 
at peak three days a week for fom 

Phonathon ''88 
Travel: by phone, around the country 
Win: prizes each and every night 
Government: snacks, junk food and other 
cosmetics 
Fun: guaranteed 
Volunteers are winners and we're looking for a few good 
winners to help us make phone calls during the parents 
phonathon, November 6,7,8,9,13 from 6-9:30 daily, 
Sundays 4-9 pm Pick a time and date to be a winner. 

~ Castleton Beauty Shop 
~ (Rte. 4A Castleton Medical Center) 

$25.00 perm special with Kim only 
For the Month of November 

Mon-Sat 468-3111 
Walk-Ins ""Wendy""Maddy:=KiTTF 

G-REEN MOUNTAIN 
TROPICAL FISH 

Area's largest supply of Fresh 
and Saltwater fish 

=OVER 100 TANKS IN STOCK= 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
10 GALLON STARTER KIT 

SPECIAL: $23.99 
• • • • 

: KIT INCLUDES: Tank, Filter, Floss, Carbon, : 
• Gravel, Airline, Airpump, Net, Food, Background, • 
: and Complete Instructions. : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
College students wll.D. will receive a 

10% Discount on all regular-priced merchandise 

I Hours: 10:30·7:00 Monday thru Friday 
10:30·5:00 Saturday 
1:00-5:00 Sunday 
Closed W edneaday 

ROUTE 4A 
I 

RIPLEY ROAD 
RUTLAND, VT 
775-2320 

[ 
HY-WAY J D MOBIL GAS 

FURNITllRE G GREEN MOUNTAIN 

~ TROPICAL PISB 
RIPLEY ROAD ~ 

house. 
Other artists in jazz. coWltry, 

folk. and pop music will be added 
during the season, and subscribing 
members are entitled to a substantial 
discount on these events in addition to 

the showcase season. 
For more information on becom

ing a Catamo\Ultmember for the 1988-
89 season, or to purchase tickets to 
individual shows, call the Catamount 

Arts Box Office at 802-748-2600. 

homs a day." 
Gray said, 'The real problem 

with parking goes back lo people not 
being able to park where they want .... l 
can almost always fmd parking close 
to where I want it." 

Wilbur, who has been a student 
at C.S.C. since 1982, said that in 1982 

he never saw the lot in the back of the 
library over half full. " We have an 
increased number of commuters," 
Wilbur said. 

Wilbur said that since last sum

mer the Department of Public Safety 
has issued about 350 new parking 
permits, or about the same as those 
issued during the summer of 1987. 

However, more parking tickets 
have been issued this year-about 550 
to date as opposed to 454 at this time 
last year, according to Wilbur. An 
average of 10 tickets a day are issued to 
students parking in the Science Center 
lot, he said. 

Both Wilbur and Gray are con
cerned about parking dming the up
coming winter. Wilbur said, "I am 
sll'Ongly encouraging if students don't 
need their cars, leave them home." 

Gray said, "lthinktherealcnmch 
will come not only from construction, 
but also with winter. Our Physical Plant 
does a great job plowing snow, but if 
we have areal snowy winter we'll need 
room to put the snow." 

As far as fmding a way-to ease 
the parking problem in the future, 
Wilbur said the Cabinet is exploring 
not allowing freshmen to have cars on 
campus, a charge for parking permits, 

and designated stickers for particular 

by Michelle McNlece 
When one walks around campus, one tends not to pay attention to the 

details that the Physical Plant has spent many hours doing. For example. the paint 
on the lamp posts isn't the original color of the posts and that paint will never peel 
off. 

The Physical Plant is enthusiastic about the new dorm soon to be con
structed on campus, especiaaly since some of their ideas have been incorporated 
into the final draft. The plant is looking at some rough landscaping drafts for 
around the new dorm. 

Landscapes for the future nursing building and gym addition, including a 
heated pool, are all being layed out by the Physical Plant. 

Some students are questioning the present. Kathy Dwyer said, "'The 
campus is ok. I think it needs more lighting; but the dorms and athletic fields are 
well maintained." 

'The school should put some money into beautification, but more money 
into education, athletics, and cuisine," said another student, Joe Lenahan. 

One controversial issue arose last year at the Bicentennial celebration 
where rusted chains had to be put up. The plant has no future plans to replace the 

chains; rather their concentration is in other areas of Castleton 's beautification 
progress. 

BECAUSE GIRAFFES. 
DON'T BROWSE 
IN A TEST TUBE ... 

join us in the best of all laboratories to study 
real-world environmental issues including: 
• Wildlife Management in Kenya 
• Marine Biology in the Virgin Islands 
• Tropical Rainforests in Australia 
• Marine Mammal Behavior in Mexico 
• Resource Management in the Circumpolar 

North 
and 14 other critical environmental issues 
worldwide ... 

*
Financial Aid arul College Credit availabk /<tr all programs 

THE SCHOOL FOR FIELD STUDIES 
Box V, 16 Broadway, Beverly, MA 01915 

For more information on Semester, Summer and 
January programs, please join us: 

Monday, October 31, 1988 at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Fonnal Lounge, Campus Center 

OR CALL (508) 927-7777 

..o/"k-0///~~~<tt'~ 

What do you do when don't study 
for an exam? 

You Wingit! 

So if you want a dedicated 
senator, Wing it! 

Mary Wing was born and 
raised in Rutland County. She 

knows the Vermont way of life and 
will work to preserve it! 

Good luck 
on your exams and remember to 

Wing it on November 8. 
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Entertainment 

collegiate camouflage 
Z E T· I L L E W 0 0 C A M A H 

U N A Z 0 I A R Z V V M 0 U B 

N I y K s G R 0 s s u 0 M A R 

0 D v 0 N I I M B 0 R N R 0 c 
N 0 y E K L L y A s I T N A s 
D R R A R L I z c H 0 E N I K 

v 0 L E H E w R H K L v B v 0 

I B B y c v I I I D R E v E T 

v G 0 H A A K I N I L R R I R 

A y R c B R A c H I H D 0 F w 

L I 0 I N I c c u p s I w 0 0 

D z N v E R z s s L I s T K T 

I E I R F G L E u L G 0 0 0 R 

0 T 0 w F L 0 T T K L c c R I 

z N I p 0 H c 0 F F E N B p s 

Can you find the hidden composers? 

BACH 
BARTOK 
BERLIOZ 
BIZET 
BORODIN 
CHOP.IN 
DVORAK 
FLOTOW 
GLUCK 
GRIEG 
HAYDN 
LISZT 
MACDOWELL 

MAHLER 
MONTEVERDI 
MOUSSORGSKY 
OFFENBACH 
PROKOFIEV 
PUCCINI 
RAVEL 
ROSSINI 
SCRIABIN 
SIBELIUS 
VERDI 
VIVALDI 
WAGNER 

Astrologically Speaking 
Oct. 26 - Nov. 9 

Aries: A time full of enterprise and 
new ideas. Watch quick tempers may 
flair up. At best when head of things. 

Taurus: Be patient and wait for plans 
to mature. Follow love of nature, art 

and music for amusement. 

Gemini: Watch your inquiring and 
doubtful nature. Situations may be 
hard to understand. Be alcn. 

Cancer: A time of many ups and 
downs. Love of adventure and strange 
experiences is greatly influenced by 
surroundings. 

Leo: Be frank and outspoken with 
peers. Fondness of sports and drama is 
in the forefront . Appreciate affections. 

Virgo: Be idealistic, but be practical. 
Watch spending-money flows 
quickly. Stan a diet or exercise pro
gram. 

Libra: Pursue organizational activi
ties and amusements. Proof reading 
comes in handy. Use your intuition. 

Scorpio: Your fondness of luxuries 
and travel may depleat your bank ac
count. Attend to your own affairs in 
business. Be aggressive. 

Sagittarius: Be bright and generous. 
Don't be easily discouraged when your 
love of outdoor sports is threatened. 

Capricorn: Use your thoughtful, seri
ous nature for communications. Write 
letters, make phone calls. Act with 
dignity. 

Aquarius: Use your patient and deter
mined nature to make the most of 
aspiring opponunities. 

Pisces: While usually generous with 
money, beware of overspending. 
Be ware of overindulgences in food 
and drink. 

'Ifie ne{.t issue of tlie Spartan 
wif{ 6e pu6{is/iea 'l{pvem6er 9! 

'Deaa{ine is 'J{ovem6e r 1 ! 

Leave a{{ su6missions in tlie Spartan 60{. 
in tfie S.Jl. Office. 

The Spartan 13 

~Alternate olt 
o/J!J /fe.. VI r@. ~~ U 

by 

Madison 
Wine 

The Smiths. A great band that put out some of the 
best rock 'n roll ever to get needle-dropped. With Stephen 
Morrissey at lead vocals and Johnny Marr on guitar, they 
were the epitome of alternative music, cranking out such 
classics as "Shoplifters of the World Unite," "Bigmouth 
Strikes Again," and "Girlfriend in a Coma." And then they 
broke up. After long and tiring arguments, Morrissey and 
Marr split the group in half, and a near-legendary band was 
no more. 

So why is Rough Trade Records coming out with a 
new Smiths' album if they haven't even been in existence 
for almost a year now? You guessed it. A contractual 
obligation. They had to make another album for Rough 
Trade solely on the basis of a recording contract Now, don't 
get me wrong-the album, "RaNc," is very good-the thing 
is, it is exactly what Morrissey sang again.st in the song 
"PaintaVulgarPicture,"oif"Strangeways,HereWeCome." 
Ifyouhaven'theard the song, itis about a close friend of his, 
a singer, who has died, and the record company executives 
want to milk it for all it's worth ("Re-issue, repackage, 
repackage/Re-evaluate the songs/A double-pack with a 
photograph ... " and so on). "RanK' was recorded back in 
October 1986 in England, and contains great live sets, 
mostly songs from "Queen is Dead" and "Louder Than 
Bombs." I just have a hard problem accepting the commer
cialism of it all; I want to buy it. but I just can't bring myself 
to do it. Of course Rough Trade couldn't let the guys die a 
hero's death-they had to capitalize on it Vinyl-brains. 

In other areas of music, Walter Salas-Humara, the 

leader of the group The Siios. played al The Valley Club 
Cafe in Rutland on Saturday, Oct. 15. He is considered by 
many to be one of the best songwriters in rock 'n roll in the 
country these days, and if you went to the Club, you know 
why. If you didn't make it, don't worry-There are plenty 
of other great bands coming in the future. There is also a 
good band from Burlington coming to CSC called The 
BoyL They will be here this Saturday night in the Dining 
Hall, so stop and check them out 0'11 warn you now-it's a 
Halloween dance, so plan on wearing something unusual). 

Lots of bands are working on new releases, and 
already out is R.E.M. 's "Eponymous," which is a compila
tion of the greatest hits and best offerings of Tire American 
Band, including such creative little ditties as "Driver 8," 
"Fall On Me," and "Finest Worksong." They are also 
working on a real new album for their new record label, 
Warner Bros.; so they are no longer an l .R.S. label 
band ••• Front 242 and Cocteau Twins both have new 
singles out, so keep listening for them ... and finally, those 
Bad Boys from Beantown, Scruffy the Cat, are back! Their 
new album, "Moons of Jupiler," is possibly their finest to 
date; it seems every album they put out is better than the 
previous. They have not lost an ounce of their energy or 
stamina, and the lyrics on this new release are much more 
defined and thoughtful than many of their older ones. They 
are a great band, and not to be dismissed-watch them. 
Next time: U2's absolute be.st work ever recorded! 
(Madison Wine is a senior CommunicaJions major writing 
under a pseudonym.) 

SOMECIA'< THERE'S 601N6 TO 
BE A MONUMENT HERE.AND '(OU 
KHOW Wl4AT WILL BE ON IT? 

11 n.11s 1s Wl-IERE SALLY BROWN 
WASTED Tl-lE BEST '1'EAR5 

OF ~ER LlF'E WAITING FOR 
THE SCl-IOOL BUS ... " 

'' SHE COULD l-IAVE SLEPT 
ANOT14ER TEN MINUTES! 11 

l 'Vl: Fl~D cur TuE ~T 
\-1All9wi;a.I COSTvMf. IT'S SIMPl.E, 
trS <:WfoR .. IABl£ ANt> IT STR\t:::ES 
FEAR nJ 1lE 1-\EARlSOf MILL\Cll'JS ... 

~"Sii 
COllll'fWY IN 
FUJ!l./~ 1Hl!T 

WU FK€£ZE Pf("( 
Yrx/Rl'ET 

\ 

PVT ITON ... 

./11/P IF f1£ fJ€F(,¥lE 
I ~ £{)(P, Fa'? 

Cl?YIN' ()(/f (.Q(/(). 

I 
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Cross Country Places Second 
In Mayflower Conference 

. by Vinet /\Ito ... :. ··. 
The C.ueton State Men•s=ScJ«er 

~ team is curn'll.U)' 7·7·3, heading tnto t.he 
i ruiai two gam~ .or t.he reg"1•r ·season. 
t After, two co~tutlve road ·=~!!~<>rles 
i: agaln$t Mbanj: Phatrnacy Qfld tile· Colo< 

lege of SL Ro.w. Freshmen Sean Peck led 
"'tM way for the Spartan$ a$ainSt the 
: Phar:madsts scorlng twice in the 4-0 vlc· 
~ tory. Peck rect.ived.help frOln sopbmore 
~ J'odd Kri.•P,,~,n~ junlQr. ~!m J~~DS<>n.'' 
~ Who both scored goa~ 1p tbe COlt~eSt. 

·=· Aga.lo.st·dte Golden Knigh~'or St. 

by Vince Allo 
The Mayflower Conference Champion

ships were held here Wednesday, October 5, and 
although Castleton finished second overall to 
Johnson State, they received fme individual per
formances. 

Katrina Peterson won the women's divi
sion in a time of 21:14, while Bethany Markee 
captured fourth place with a time of23:50. Jackie 
Ferenc, Terry Hopper. and Wendy Sullivan, also 
ran well for the Spartans. 

Scott Noble's ti.me of 30:44 was good 
enough to take third in the men's division. Noble 
finished just ahead of teammate Brian Corcoran 
at3l:Ol. Jude Mischke, Chris Benson, and Mark 
Edney, contributed fine races for Castleton. 

,. Rose, Castleton came out oh tc)p, 1-0 in 
~what c~b Jim Thleser caleed" ''a very 
;physical and tough. game.'' Sopll"1Jlre 
; MilCe ~an till~Jb~ '4>ne $par~~:~l, 

Two of the next three meets were losses for 
C.S.C.,eachby one point Thevictorycameover 
St Rose. with Noble and Peterson both winning 
their respective divisions. 

Runners at the starting llne of the Mayflower Conference Race. Castleton Results Include 
Katrina Peterson first in the Women's division, while Scott Noble third for the Men. 

.·.. . . - -' ':-·'-·}'.'•'~~-·· ·.·. . y..:· · ... ·'-'.·'·X··:·· .·.y -.·.·. 

f'WhD&Senlor ~~e)VUbehii '!~~~\~p~is 
~:siXU. i1bu~tofthe$ta$0n.. ~%%F_ ..... ~ 
• The next tow of duty tor CSC.Wls 
> atNortbAcbl8$on()clQberJ.?. Tlu~ttme 
laowever~ <;as~~ came -up empt; hi •4· 

; O lai&. "Jt w.S'1iQ~Ot those gant4!5}!:}l.'hte. 

The learn was not as fortunate against 
Norwich however, as Castleton missed taking 
first place by one-half second. In that meet, 
Noble and Corcoran finished first and second 
respectively, while Kim Adler took second for 
the women. Peterson did not compete in this meet 

for Castleton. 
Against Franklin Pierce, Noble took first 

for the Spartans, but this was not enough as they 
lost the meet by three points. 

(photo by Kevin Murray) 

The next meet is the NAIA District 5 
Championships at Lyndon State College this 
Saturday, October 29. See the next issue for 
results. 

~::ds:t;~:~l~~~:S:i!~IJ=~,i:=:; 
A "Ylctofy ' in ye$ferd•t-s·=· ·game 

"against Green-~)lntaln and a 'Win. o .. ver 
'. Lyndon mi Saturday, sltould quatif1 ~e 
'.Spartans for !he post-Mason tourri~ment. 

~~,~,. 9X·=·- ::._;j;&ii~=:!:'.:t .. , ~,=0r~i~j'!~:22~::t . ,, 

Stephanie Lovejoy (left) tries lo gain possession against Sienna 
College. 

(Todd Gelineau photo) 

Field Hockey Sets 
Sights on Future 

by Vince Allo 

Although the Spartans record is a dismal 1-11, first year coach Tosh 
Stickney is looking to the fuUJre with a host yo1.U1g talent. "We are a yo1.U1g 
team, so we can only improve in the years lo come," Stickney said. 

With the exception of a couple of games, this team has gone right 
down the wire against some very good competition. 

Sophomore goalie, Sarah Goodrich, junior Karen Egner, and fresh
man Sue Doorman all figure to standout for the Spatrans in the future. 

The last game on their schedule was al Oneonta Stale on October 22. 
was not played due to ield conditions and information about a make-up 
game were not availible al press time. 

The 1988 Fleld Hocl<ey Team: From left to Right : Backrow-Jen Cohn, 
player/manager, Natalle Lambert, Christ• Cole, Missy Nagel, Heather 
Todd, Jen Severance trainer, Coach Tosh Stilckney. Front Row: Jen 
Ry•n student trainer, Valarie Rose, Susie Dorman, Beth Goan, Brenda 
Fulsh, Janette Potrin, Stephanie Lovejoy, Kris Convard. Captains 
Sarah Goodrich and Karen Egner. 

odd Gelineau hoto 

Natalie's Notebook: 

Intramural Update 
Intramural volleyball has been 

going strong for quite some ti.me. There 
are several skilled teams who are keep
ing the league highly competitive. The 
team on lop at this time is the City 
Blitz, led by captain Kevin Hatin, who 
has been receiving help from Jamie 
Fournier, Tracy Knights, Tracy Bou
dreau, Wendy Brisson, and Steve 
Lovering. There is a three-way tie for 
second place between the Crabs, 
F.M.A.C., and theOverTheHill Gang. 

The Crabs are a freslunen team 
ledbycaptain.ChrisGonyea. F.M.A.C. 
is headed by Pete Carrara and Larry 
Kelley. TheOverTheHillGang, which 
is a faculty team has been led thus far 
by Dr. Stevie Chepko, Jim Thieser, 
Karen Feenick, Harry Dam.mer, Joe 
Mark, Pal Max, and Natalie Hamilton. 

The games are played from 9-11 
p.rn., Monday-Thursday in the gym. 

Playoffs begin November 15. Games 
are open to everyone. so come over and 
check it ouL 

Volleyball Schedule: Wed. 10{26 9 
p.m. Heidi's Team v. City Blitz 
10 p.m. Chosen Ones v. Trainers 

Thur. 10{27 6 p.m. Wild Geeks v. 
Kyle's Team 
7 p.m. Crabs v. F.M.A.C. 
Mon. 10/31 9 p.m. Trainers v. Krush 
l 0 p.m. Over The Hill Gang v. City 
Blitz 
Tues.11/1 9p.m. Heidi'sTeamv. 
Kyle's Team 
l 0 p.m. Chosen Ones v. Wild Geeks 
Thur. 11/3 6 p.m. Crabs v. City Blitz 
7 p.m. F.M.A.C. v. Trainers · 
Tues. 11/8 9 p.m. Over The Hill' 
Gang v. Kyle's Team 
10 p.m. Krush v. Wild Geeks 

Thur. 11/10 9 p.m. Heidi's Team v. 
Chosen Ones 

Football Schedule: Thur. l 0{27 
12:30 p.m. Kappa v. Box Lunch Bri
gade 
Tues.11/l 12:30p.m. Ellis

0

v.Kappa 
Thur. 11/3 12:30 p.rn. Sigma v. Box 
Lunch Brigade 
Sun. 11/6 
Kappa 

4 p.m. City Blitz v. 

5 p.m. Sigma v. Ellis 
An AU-Star football game has been 
scheduled for November 13 at 4 p.m. 
against Green Mountain College. 
Come and watch some great football 
and cheer on our finest to victory. 
Naralie Hamilton is the Director of 
/nJramurals on campus. For inform.a· 
lion on upcoming eveflls cofllacl her 
through the Campus Cemer. 

CSC Experiences Sherlock's 
''Midnight Madness'' 

by Vince t\llo 
At miclnighton a Friday, the last 

place one would want to be is in the 
Glen brook Gymnasium running sprints 
and playing pressure defense. Well on 
October 14th at that hour, the Castle
ton State men's basketball team was 
doing exactly thaL 

Second year coach. Bob Sher
lock, decided to have his teams first 
workout at this hour as, "the initial step 
in generating interest and excitement 
on campus." 

Sherlock also added, "they (the 
players) handled it well, they focused 
on basketball and we had a good prac-
tice." 

According to NCAA rules, all 
basketball practices cannot officially 
begin 1.U!Lill October 15, and having a 
rnidnightpracticeon the 14th is not un
common. The University of 
Kentucky's basketball program had a 
midnight workout in front of a crowd 
of over 9,000 people. 

According to Sherlock, about 
125 students were on hand to witness 
what he termed, 'MidnightMadneess'. 
About50 'MidnightMadness'T-shins 
were sold and each person received a 
free mug when they entered the gym. 

Senior gurad, Chris Sausville 
was pleased with the outcome. "It was 
a great success, seeing the crowd there 
was very inspiring," he said. As far as 

having to work out at midnight he 
added, "I was tired at first, but the big 
crowd got me pumped up." 

Assistant coach, Hany Dammer 
added, ''It was a positive experience, it 
was great to see the student support." 

Midnight Madness T-shins arc 
still on sale in the gym for seven dol
lars. Proceeds will go toward the men's 
basketball program. 

Be A Spartan Supporter!! 
The seasons are ending for 

Soccer and Field Hockey, but 
Skiing and Basketball are just 
beginning. Go to the games, 

Get Involved!! 
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Cycling Club Races In Newport, N.H. 

15 
Women's 
Soccer 

Gears Up 
For GMC 

by Sbaroe Goodman 
The Culleton Cyclin& Club competed in the 

Newport Loopcn R1eein?'ev.-port!\cw Hamp
shire lut "'cc'-cnd, on Sunday Oct 16. People 
in lycra sh.ins and shoru. v. canng "yrofoa.m 
helmets lined up IO rxc 10 umcs around 1 l . 
mile oounc for 1 tolal of I miles: a perfect 
5Ctup for 1 fut paced race "'1th the lad pan. 
racing at an &\'era c spocd of O\'cr 26 mile.$ per 
hour and the lead changing oorutantly. Clillc
ton race~: Dave Michener '90, Rob Os1 '92, 
Mark Gun.I.cl '90, and Frank Sanfilippo '92, 
faired v.eU m the final nltld111gs, "'1th Mark 
finishing second 111 the 18-29 age group, and 
M:venth overall, Rob third in age group. 15th 
overall, Frank forth 111 age group, 20th overall. 
and Dave finishing 5th in age iroup, 21st over· 
111. 

b) \ ' lnte .\llo 
Thc:o Ca~tlcton State Wl1mcn·_. Sex <..'T 

team standl. a1 7-4 allL'r Jcluun~ Southern 
Vermont. 4 0 and allhc.>U&h they pl1yod that 
umc team 1~ t Monda). the thoughts 1lf the 
pl•) en f'QLS v.1th FnJaf• game 1 1.uu.1 Grom 

fountain. 
'11icy're going to be tough. they'\e 

played 1 hard schedule," ~•id Senior Trac: 1 
Grc.:nc. "but v.c'll be ready for thc·i on J·n· 

day." 

The Cycling Club goe1 lo New H1mp1hlr• fOf lhele l11l rece of the fill. Pictured from leh 
to right ere M•rtc Gunk•, One Nlchner, Rob Oat, ind Frenk Surfillpo. 

This was the 11 t race this fall for the road 
team, with the mounll.JJl biking team tcnl11Hly 
planrung their last race in No\'cmber. Both 
teams arc planning 1 full i;chodule of race1111 the 
srnng. Stirling up tn late Man:IL The Cycling 
Club meets every Wednesday in the Campus 
Center at 8pm in the Informal Lounge., all inter· 
csted bike ridcn arc v.clcomc to attend. 

In the VKtof) O\.Cr Southern crmont. 
four dtflcn.:nt Span.ans figured 111 I.he ring. 
Sophomores Truh Turner and Linda IXNuuc, 
along with Freshmen Kauc Klein andKathy 

R1einc, provided the games only &Oal\. 
Goalie, Karen Taylor. fillmg in for in· 

JUrcd kccpcn Kathy Rolfe and Rob111 Crego, 
recored the i;hutout 

(Sharon Goodman photo) 

Peterson Leads The Pack 
by Klmberly fulstln1 
Culleton Junior ~1tnn1 Peterson is 

lhc futcal female dJ11.antcc runner at 
CSC and one of the best ruMcrs in her 
non-1ehol111lup division. Although 

Pctenon trained with the girls cross
country running team last year, shedtd 
DOC compete suice she transferred and 
NCAA rulu did nol pcnnll her to hlce. 

However, this season she is leaving 
olhcr l'\lru\crl in the dust 11 every race. 
Her beat nee time for this season for a 

SK. (the standard 3.1 mile woman's X
e distance) is 18:40 wluch mcaru an 
avcrqcof five mmutca and 55scconds 
per mile. That's fast. 
Culleton'• Xf coach Pete Gallagher 

said he 11 extremely proud of PetCTSOn 
for f1111sh111& fourth 1gamsl UVM 's 
team of scholarship athcletcs at the 
Vamonst stale meet. She was the finl 
non.full shcolarsh1p athelcte to finish 
111 that race. ln all other races thtS 
acuon Peterson has tiden cuhcr firs1 
or second piece. 

Katrina's passion for running goes 
deeper than just winning races. "I 
<'nJOY ruinrung bcc:su~ 11 g1\'CS you 
time Lo be alone and think or be with 1 

friend ..-hilc do mg !iOmcthing construe 

uvc," Peterson cxplamcd. Runnmg IS 

an imponant plTl of her daily rouune. 
For training Katrina runs an average of 
eight miles a day averaging 50-60 
rrulcs on a weekly basis wnh one or 

two hard workouts per week. Believe 
nor not she actually cnJOys runrung all 
this milagc. 

Peterson has not always been 1 dis· 
tance runner. In high school in 
Smithtown. Long Island where she IS 

from, she was a spr-intcr. From seventh 
to 12th gredc she ran in IOOM, 200M, 
400M, and 800M reccs. ln high school 
she ran m the New York state meet in 

her Junior and senior years. (n her 
Juru<>ryear, Pctc™"1 went to the Empire 
State Games where she placed seventh 
111 thc400M for thccnLtrestate of New 

York 
She started running distance in her 

firs1 year of college 11 Slippery Rock 
University 111 Pennsylvania Peterson 
left Shppcry Rock because she d1dn '1 
hke the roach. 

"He was too domineering as 1 ooach. 

I hated him," she c'plainod She said 
she JUSI stopped going to pracuce and 
slopped talking to lhc coach and c11cn 

tually transferred to Castleton. 
In conl.IUl, Gallagher and PelCm>n 

have a good worlcingrclationslup. "I'm 
pleased because Katnna 1s developing 
as an athclctc and a person II her own 
ra1c."G1Uaghcrsa.ad. Katnna says she 
canoommurucateopcnly with the C01Ch 
as she did at the Vassar lnvitauonal 
when she tumod a comer and ooac.h 
told her that she was off pace. "What 
the _do you expect me to do when I 
get lost7,"Petc:rsonyclledtohim. After 
all, when you 're out in front knowing 
the course IS lcey. 

Peterson says her goal for the season 
is to break 18:00 and to be All Amcri· 
can, which means firushmg in the top 
25 at Nauonals m W1scons111. Her long 
term goal as to run a marathon. either 
Boston or New York with her best 
mend Lisa San1ans1cro who has al
ready run three marathons. 

Just before and af1er every race Pe· 
terson can be found eaung bagels and 
drinking d1c1 Co'-c. 'The secret to 
running lS to not get lost. dnnk diet 
Col..c. and bagels, bagel~. and more 
bagels," Pe1erson said. 

Skateboarding Controversy 
Flares On College Campuses 

(CPS) - Sull another campu.~ may 

s.oon ban skllcboardmt 
Wc~tcm M1ch1gan university 

President Daethcr Hacnic'-c hAS asked 
WM U admlJUstrllors to ban skate boar· 
din& on uruvcmty propcny ''because 
lawswts have come up from people 
involved in accida'tlS related lo bilci.ng 

and sbtcboardmg arolmd campus." 
In August, Appalachian State 

Uni, cmty in <W"th Carol1111 al!.O 
barushcd. l...11eboardc~ . The univcr,1· 
ucs of An.Lon.a and C1bform1 11 

Berl..cle). along with Amona Stale 
UnivcT'Slry. proh1b11od sk.ateboardmg 
in rcccnt years, too. 

While most campuses ban the 
pracuce for fc.ofbemg held liable for 
inJIAiCS. last wcclt Lowsiana State 
University student Jason Chnsue 

There will be an organizational 
Men's Tennis Team Meeting 

on October 31st at 4:00 p.m. 
in Woodruff Hall basement 

Department of Education Office. 

If you are interested in playing but 
cannot attend: please contact 

Dr. Bob Gamble, coach, 
at 273-3774 or ext. 325. 

thrc.ttcnod to sue over the banrung II· 
self. 

LSU docs not allow skatcboar· 
ding on campus sidewalks, so Chnsue 
found hunsclf skateboarding on 1 
campus Stred last June when city po· 
hcc asked tum to pull over The friglu· 
cncd Chruue fled msleld. and. when 
he was final.I y comcT'Cd. al le gcdly 

swung his sk.11.cboard 11 his arresung 
officer. 

Christie has yet ID sl.llld trial on 
clw-ges of resisting arrest and "sbl.c
boarding on \mlVCfSU)' property," but 
says he may sue lhc polioe for harass
ment and violating his °'right to skate." 

..Evczy skalu is harassed.," he 
claimed. "'If I bad been on a bi.b., they 
would nver have Slopped me.." 

Westmi Midugan's Hacnick.c 
WIS pirnriy worried ebout injuries. 
however. 

"1 Wini., stress di.I.I. this IDlivcr
siry is nol a public playground." Haen
Kb .,Id lhc Wcs1a11 Herald, lhe 
campus J>llPc:r. '"Someone can't just 
ride mound on a sbrcbolrd, get m
jund. then SUC the uruvcmry. J Willi 

this kind of eel.iv Uy stopped." 

Killington First To 
Open In Area 

The e8$lem t.ltl StUOn aot orr lO en early start apln lllis year &I 

ttntral Vermont's Kllllftlton Sid Area optMd for the 1988-89 waw»a 
Thursda1, Oct. 13. For mort than 25 years, K IJllncton has been the ftnl 
lkl aru In tbt f..ukn United Stales to open ror tbe sruoa, and II bas 
opened In Octobtr for IS ~ the pat 16 years. 

Snow111aklng ere.,. took to tbt 5lopa or Kllllngton Peak Tutlday 
nfaht, and by 9 a.m. Thursday, whtn KUllnatoa offldaUy optntd, 5-15 
lnrhts of mathlne-madt snow blankPttd tlw Boomtnng. Goat Pa lb and 
Upper Cucadt trails, tndlUonally the nrst tnlls to~a for the wasoa. 
The~laalsoa 1Hhaattd-lntl aernln and i.wrnctdbytbt Kllllnxton 
double chairlift and mlckr.tlon. Arrordlng to Kllllngtoa ofrldall, 
$n<Jwmaklna wlll coatinut around llw dock•~ trmpft"8tura permit and 
will expand to CO\"tr addldonal ltrraln. 

KIUlnk{<m's .aowmakinx t.)!otem coven 65of107 trails, owr 4G 
miles~ U.llng urnln. Ith tlw most exaen'live snowmaklng s~tem 111 
the ,,.wld. For the 1988-89 season, Kllllnxton hu Increased Its early'"° 
"°" ~•king a pablllty by 50 ptr«nl by lncru\ltig both t'OID· 

pres.~ air capacity and watn !otorage. 

Trivia 

b) \ lnre Allo 
I Who holds the record for the longest field goal in NFL h1stof) ? 
2) Whal the pla)'er in the 1988 Amcncan wgue championship ~en~ 

was one of three mlJOT !c.tguc players to play in I.he Little W!;UC 

World Scncs and the College Wo rld Scncs'> 
3) Who as the only playum NBA history to have a champioshipring for 

each fmger" 
4) Alonz.o Mourning was the only h1gh school player in\'ilcd to the 

olympic baskctball trials this )'C&f What two high school pJ.ycndid 
Bobby Krughl invite to the tn.als Ul 19847 

5) In the 1975 World Senes, wh11 Cinci.nnan Red colltdcd with Bo,ton 
Red Sox catcher Carlton Fia m the oontrovcn1al 'bunt play' ? 

6) What NBA team ongually drafted Julius 'Dr. J' Erving? 
(Sec Next 1s.suc for Answers) 

Answers to last week's Trivia Break: 
I . Pete Maravich 

2:1tir.:4. Mond.y 
3. DerU Whiacburg 
4. Dave Winfield 
5. Ed -roo Tan~ Jones 
6. Nmcy Lopu 
7. Steve Mix 

Please Submit )'OW answcn ID Vince Allo, CSC Box 76. The first person 
whoscc:om:ct mswc:rs ere re.cave, will wm a coupon redccm.ahl.e at Sals. 
Congntulaoons lO last issuc'i winner u Oxris Sausvillc. 
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Two
Minute 

Warning 
by Vince AUo 

The Alleged 
''War Out West'' 

Comes To an End 
I am still having a difficult time accepting that the L.A. Dodgers 

are World Champions. I know my prediction of a Mets-Red Spx 
rematch was just a little bit off, but nobody's perfect. Even sports 
experts picked the Oakland A's to win. But who could predict what Kirk 
Gibson did in game one or the fact that A's looked more like F's. 

So the World Series is over, at last!! And I couldn't be happier. 
No more Lasorcla, Gibson, Hershiser, Hatcher, and the rest of this team 
that I like as much as I like a toothache. I am glad to see the Dodgers 
win for one simple reason, however, I look forward to next year, to see 
them finish second or third like every other defending champion. 

As far a~ Oakland goes, they can only shake their heads in frus
tration. They were dominated. Canseco, with the exception of the grand 
slam, was a ghost figure. The rest of this powerful lineup was hacked 
apart by the pitching staff of the Dodgers. It hurt to watch the A's strand 
runners on a regular basis, they just didn't take advantage of these 
opportunities and the Dodgers did. 

In closing I would like to congratulate, even though I don't like 
them, the Dodgers for beating the odds, and taking the baseball title. --........... -...... -.... - ... - .................... .. 

Mike Tyson is a freeman, finally!! Hopefully now the media will 
begin to lay off his personal life and let him move on with his 
professional life. The divorce from Robin Givens was the best thing for 
Tyson, she was trouble from the beginning. Now Givens and her lawyer 
claim that she wants no part of Tyson's bankbQpk as part of the divorce. 
This was surprising to hear. I'm sure everyone thought she was after his 
money. Maybe she really did love Mike Tyson for his looks and 
personality, I don't know. 
Ladies of America, would you marry Mike Tyson if he worked gas 
station attendant earning minimum wage? 
-------·••11111 ••111110•··-----

Last Sunday was the New York Jets' first game without retired 
defensive end Mark Gastineau. Gastineau surprised the whole sporting 
world with his decision to leave football for personal reasons. Reports 
say that it invloves some medical problem with his fiancee, Brigitte 
Nielsen. Well, best of luck to Gastineau and his bride to be. I hope to 
see him back in uniform soon, with all the problems taken care of. 

Speaking of football. I want to clear up something with fans of the 
New York Giants. Their last two games have been against the Detroit 
Lions and the Atlanta Falcons, teams with a combined record of 3-13. 
Next week they travel to Detroit to play the Lions again. Don't be 
surprised to the Giants in Fair Haven to battle the Slaters, or in New 
York to play the Columbia Lions in a battle for bragging rights of New 
York. So Giant fans, be happy that your team is in first place, because 
sooner or later, they will have to play a team that truly deserves to be in 
the NFL!! 
11111---·•ll I 11 11 ....... ---·-
Vince Allo is a Senior Communications major. 

Interested In National, International and Local sports? 
Express your opinions and join the Spartan Sports Staff. 
Contact Vince Allo, CSC Box 76, or leave a note in the 
Spartan Box in the SA Office. 

Tutors Needed: 
If you have a cum. G.P.A. of 2.50 and have at least received a 3.0 
in the course you wish to tutor, you are qualified to tutor. Please 
stop by the Learning Center and apply to be a tutortoday! Tutors 
are needed in the following courses: Chem. 101, Bio. 207, Mat. 
297 (urgent). Mat 105, Phy. 111, Mat 200, Bus. 228, Bus. 221, 
Bus. 223, Eng. 105, Bus. 225. 

-------------------STEP Learning Center Hours 
Mon: 10-4 
Tues: 10-6, 8-11 
Wed: 10-6 
Thurs: 10-7, 8-11 
Fri: 10-4 
Sun: 5-11 (Math tutor on duty) 
Stop by and sign up for a tutor, get help in study skills, use one of 
the computers or le arn more about time management All serv
ices are FREE and A vaiJable to ALL students. 
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Wi I helm Sti II Strong 
During His Final Season 

by Vince Allo 
In sports, statistics speak for 

themselves. Wade Boggs' batting 
average, Larry Bird's free throw 
percentage. Mike Wilhem's goals 
against average. Although the lat
ter is not as well known, he has 
none the less excelled in his sport. 

Wilhelm has been the start
ing goalie for the Castleton men's 
soccer team for the past three sea
sons, and through the first 10 games 
of this season, he had only given up 
7 goals, and his career goals against 
average is around 1 per game. 

"I just try to play my hardest 
every day," said the 21 year-old 

Senior captain. 
Wilhelm has been a success

ful goalie for most of his soccer 
career. He made the All Berkshire 
League All-Star team as a Senior at 
Northwestern-Regional #7 High 
School in New Hartford.Conn .• 
where he currently lives. He earned 

12 shutouts in that season. 
It was numbers like these 

that impressed coach Jim Thieser, 
and promted him to recruit Wil
helm. Thi~ser was not only look
ing for a goalkeeper, but he needed 
someone to fill the shoes left by 
All-American Goalie Bryan De
loatch, who graduated in 1985. 

"We were looking for help 

in goal, and he (Wilhelm) had good 
recommendations from his coach, 
P.lus he had good size, quickness, 
and overall athletic ability," said 
Thieser. "He had all the ingredi
ents to be a good goalie," he added. 

"I never saw him (Deloatch) 
play." Wilhelm added. "but I heard 
so much about him, I just knew I 
had to pick up where he left off." 

Pick up he did. In fact, Wil

helm earned a shutout in his Castle
ton debut and has never looked 
back since. Since his first game in 

goal, Wilhelm has earned 12 shutouts and 

Castleton has gone 20-28-6 with him as 
starting goalie. 

Altough this season has been suc
cessful for Wilhelm, the homecoming 
loss to the University ofMaine-Presque
Isle was "a real downer" for him and the 
team. 'They scored twice in the last two 
minutes to beat us," he painfully remem
bered. "I was sick after that loss to such 

Senior goalkeeper Mike Wilhelm In 
action during a game In his car~r at 
Castleton. 

(photo courtesy of CSC Athletics) 

a poor team." 
In a season that Wilhelm referred 

to as having "alot of ups, with a few 
downs", he was credited with saving a 
victory against the College St. Rose. 

"I went' down to stop a shot, and it 
took a trick bounce. Somehow I man
aged to get a piece of it," said the Com
munications major. "I was in the right 
place at the right time," he added. 

It was at this point in the season 
that Wilhelm felt he "was playing his best 
soccer" until October 19, when Wilhelm 
and his teammates had the game that 

every athlete dreads. Castleton lost 
to North Adams State 4-0. with Wil
helm giving up 3 goals. but he men
tioned that his concentration could 
have been thrown off by something 
that surprised him during the pre

game warmups. 
"I was just warming up, taking 

some shots, and my parents walked 
by, taking me by surprise," he 
claimed. "I was nervous from that 
point on." 

Wilhelm. whoalsoplaysshort
stop and pitcher for the CSC baseball 
team put his final soccer season into 
perspective, ''The Green Mountain 
game is the big one, we've got to win 
this one to make playoffs," he ex
plained. 

This game however, will take 

also be very personal to Wilhelm. In 
last year's showdown with Green 
Mountain, Wilhelm broke a bone in 
his foot and CSC went on to lose 2-0. 

"I hope to get back at them. we 
usually bounce back after a big loss, 
but I have something to prove to 
Green Mountain after what happened 
last year." 

Wilhelm, who spends most of . 
·his personal ti.me with his fiancee, 
Ann Cciupal, will graduate from 
Castleton in May of 1989, with a 
degree in Communications. When 

asked about his future plans, he re
plied. "I will probably live in Con
necticut with Ann andhopeMly work 
for ESPN." 
(ESPN is an all sports cable network 
based in Bristol, Conn.) Wilhelm 

and Coupal have a September 1989 
wedding planned. 

When asked to look back at his 
career as a Castleton StatC College 
athlete, Wilhelm simply replied, "I 
want to go out a winner." 

CSC's First Hall of Fame 
Inductions Banquet Held 

by Vince Allo 
The first annual Castle

ton Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet 
was held October 2nd in Huden 
Dining Hall. 

Honored at the event 
were nine individual athletes and 
coaches, and one National Cham
pionship soccer team. 

Held dlll'"ing the annual 
Parents/Homecoming Weekend, 
the ceremony inducted the first 
group of Castleton Alumni and 
Coaches into the Hall of Fame. 

The individual inductees 
were Edith Ewald of Winter Haven 
, Florida, James Ewald of Windsor, 
Michael Gallagher of Pittsfield, 
Robert "Bucky" Knisley of Colch
ester, Shelly Lutz of Clarendon, 
Charles Memoe of Brandon, and 
Richard Terry, a former athletic 

director. Dean Emeritus Florence 
Black and basketball star John 
Young were inducted posthu
mously. 

Themembersofthel963 
NAIA co-national champions soc
cec team inducted were Alan Ball, 
Gene Barrows, Art Delorenzo, Jay 
Edwards, Robert Gregory, David 
Hartman, Steve Hazen, Dan 
Hudson, Lee Ingram, Mike 
Kingsbury, Robert Knisley, David 
Lucia, Phil Marks, Peter Messina, 
Mark Mooney, Lee Orvis, Robert 

Perry. Robert Rathgeber, Robert Scoskie. 
T, Richard Terry, Robert Worthen. and 
Bruce Wright. 

Rick Hart perf orrned the duties 
as Master of Ceremonies, with the lnvo-

cation by Robert Patterson. 
CSC President Lyle Gray 

gave the Welcoming Address. Cur
rentAthletic Director Jirn Thieser gave 

the closing remarks. 

A Selection of Over 
3,000 Costumes 

Prices Start at $16.00 
(Damage deposits are equal to rental cost 

and are REFUNDABLE) 

"Reserve Now" 
(Aootd the Mad.house) 

Hours: Mon.-Frt. 10-6 
Sat 10-3 
Closed Sunday 

13 Cottage St. 
Rutland, Vt. 
775-8205 
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"Matilda's Garden": Drama by 
Castleton Chamber Players 

The Castlcion Chamber Playr.n 
will present two original one act plays 
by Professor Ch11lcs Shaffcrt 11 lhc 
Rutland Free ubrary. 7 p.m on Nov. 3 
and IS, and at lhc Old Chapel, here on 

campus 11 8 p m. on Nov. 91.h and I Slh 
All performances 11c free of admiuion 
and open to the grncral public. 

Bmiard Ryme, Professor of 
Mathematics, Sl.llS as an elderly lo· 

Bette Fredette Reprimand• Bernie Byrne whlle Lorraine S11ll1 and Todd 
Perklna watch In M1tlld1'1 Garden." 

(Charlio Shaffert photo) 

tl\ano in .. Ma1Jlda's Garden," a bt.ck 
comedy. Bene Fredeue of Rutland is 
lhe CO· SW and lhc wtprLSing Clbt in· 
eludes Todd Pcrkuu of Rutland and 
Lorramc SallJS of Poult.ncy 

"1bc Ruptured Duck," a drama 
of war and remembrance. ~l.llS Harold 
Longway supported by Manlyn Stem· 
berg. Bormie McGee, and Tom Joyce, 
all from the Rutland 11e1. 

The Castleton Chamber Pl•>· 
crs, who have previously performed in 
Rutl1nd and in the Fine Arts Center of 
the college, -...as founded in 1985 b) 
Professor Shaffen to sho-...ca.\e collei;c 
and community talent. In the put, 
Deans Banek and Thomp~on, as \I.ell 
as Profcnors Brown. Byrne. Dirion. 
HaWR, and Wheeler, have pcrforrnc:d 
with I.he Players Students and staff arc 
also encouraged IO aud11Jon for future 
productions. 

"Maggot and Murders" Presented 
by Suzanne Dick 

"Of Maggots and Murders," 
presented October 6 at Castleion State 
College by one of 60 forensic cnto 
molog1sts in the world, forced several 

'W I'll o/ 
91.3 

YourSouna 
.JJJi[ternative 

members of Lhc audience IO leave 
because of very graphic vLSual &Jds 

Dr. Paul Catts, who gave his 
lecture in the North Science Audito
rium, 1s one of two dozen forensic 
cntomolog1st.s in the U.S Forensic 
entomology tS the study of 1nsect.s and 
their apphcauon in legal matters. 

Catts explained that foren.~ic 

entomology can be used in a dcalh 
mves11g111on to asstSt in. the 1dcnufi. 
cauon of I.he v1c1Jm, the manner and 
cause of dcalh, and when and where 
I.he death occurred . 

Caus said lhe movement of in 
sects around I.he corpse tS helpful in 
detenruning where and when the death 
to0k place. Insects amve 11 the body in 
"waves of succession." The zero wave 
occurs pnor to death. "After death, the 
wave of trtSCCts progresses as the body 
decomposes," he said. Through this. 
I.he entomologist can determine I.he 
umc of death by what group or wave of 
msccts are found. 

The field of forensic enlOmol
ogy tS quite a different bur intcrcsung 

technique in homicide mvestigalJon. 

Science Musings (Opinion> 
Fur Crying Out Loud 

by Wendy Oklenburg 
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I had uucnded this column space 10 cover The Cw Hypothesis and 
hl"c 111 article drafted on lhe subject.. but another tSSuc has been on my 
mind. and us ltmc is now as v.e tlunk about winter fashion. 

The issue 1s of animal torture for furs. The plight of the fut bcanng 
arumal now lS 11 the fore-front now wuh PET A and the Humane SociC!y 
of lhe United St.tics championing lhc cause Both of these organ1w1ons 
have launched campaigns agairLSt the fur indusuy Their campaigns arc 
to educate us. They wan1 the wcsring of furs to be "unlhmkablc," 

Some or you arc famil111 w1lh the brut.thty of the kghold trap. 
Animals 11e 1'nown IO chew off I.heir o-...n lim~ \I. hen caugh1m1hesc traps . 
Beyond I.he agony inflicted by the trap 1Lc;clf is \I.ha! aw11t~ I.he animal v.hen 
I.he trapper come) along. He may bca1 the animal with a club or s-...ing 11 

by llS feet to sm.bhits head agains1 a rod.: or a tree, (Thi• "delightful" 
mrJhod \I.as used m Nazi, Germany on Je-...ish children). Trapper al~o 

may choo~e IO \und on lhe ammals chest to suff1catc 11 or crush its heart. 
This is. of course. if lhc trappo:d animal hb not died of c~halbuon. 
dch)dration, SI.Al' auon, the elements, prc:datJon. or ~cir muulauon. 

In defense of Itself, I.he fur induslr) mainllms th:u ml»t of I.he 
animals lie produced on "ranchc>." The \lenc hcrc 1s not P"elly cir.her. 
Thl"Sc animal) arc often dmcn insane w1lh claustraphoh11 or 'ep.:ra1ion 
from I.heir mate) (bca' ers mate for hfc). They arc somcumc~ found bv 
in\pcctors to be swving, d1usc nddcn, filthy, self muulated, or cannabai. 
is tic. 

There arc no regulauons on I.he killing of these animal~. Their necks 
are snapped manually, they arc poisoned with )Lrychnme or chemical 
pcst1c1dcs, or electrocuted by being made to bite on copper wire~ while a 
metal conducung device 1s forced into I.heir rectums The mer.hod em
ployed tS the decision of the rancher who cares, not aboul humanity, but 
whether the method JUSttfics econom1cally and whelhcr or not it damages 
the pelt. It can take 10 IO 30 animals to make one coat I am outraged and 
you should be too. 

Is this tSsuc really a sc1cnllfic one or 1s 111 moral and cmolJonal one? 
For me the answer tS all three We do not yet understand I.he balance of 
muure. We arc al a point 111 lustory where we must nunurc a deep 
compassion for all forms of hfe. 

The Castleton Science Assoetat1on is sponsoring the signing of a 
pellllon IO slOp Burger King and Long John Silver's from purchasing 
Icelandic ftSh. The1t mtens1ortS are to pressure Iceland into stopping their 
commercial whaling. There IS an 111tcma1Jonal ban against whaling to try 

IO protect them from cx1Jnc1Jon. and Iceland tS blat1ntly ignoring 11. 

Please sign our petilJon! It's on the door of lhc North Science Build
ing Tutoring Room across from the Zoology Lab. The Sc1cnceAssoc1alion 
and the whales I.hank you! 

illing!2n 
Has Six Mountains & Hundreds 

of Winter Job Opportunities! 
Get All The Details At Our 

~IT~1r~~ ~~~JL@W~~~1r IW~ W~ 
November 12th 

9am - 3pm 
Ramshead Base Lodge 

Killington Road 
(4 miles up on the right) 

On Campus 
December 1st 
10am - 3pm 

Campus Center Lobbv 
Castleton State College 

This wanter, why not combine work and ploy at the premier ski resort 1n the East? Easy to reach in Central Vermont, Killington attracts 
guests who opprec1ote o world class recreohonol expenence and responsible, enlhusioshc employees who know the value of o smile 

and o fnendly word. 

Wor1< Full·Time or Port·Time 
Variety of work schedules 

Indoor and outdoor positions 
Opportunities for Skiers. Outdoor Equipment Operators, Cler1<s/Soles/Otfice Stoff, Food Service Personnel, Hospitality/ 

Housekeeping/ Maintenance Slaff, and more 
Salaries well above minimum wage 

Skiing privileges 
Food and retell discounts 

Paid vocation and holidays for full·hme employees 
and much more 

For more information on the Winter Employment Days and available positions, please coll the Personnel Office at: 
802·422·3333 

1'.N EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPl.OYER 
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Club Corner 

'lhe Literar~ Clnlll 
If you enjoy creative writing, contact: 
Michele Carson, CSC box 493 
Paul Cillo, CSC box 1167 

If you want 
people to 

know about 
your club, try 

Club Corner! 
Just leave a note 

in the Spartan 
mailbox in the 

S.A. Office! 

Important 
Criminal Justice 

Club Meeting 
Thurs., Oct. 27 

7pm-lntormal Lounge 
Discussion will be: 
·Trip to Woodside 

Correctional facility 
•Juvenile Defender 

speaker 
·Fundralser--Raffle 

Come join the 

CYCLING 
CLUB! 

Weekly Meetings Every Wednesday 
at 8:00pm in the Music Room 

of the Campus Center 

Come join the 

The Spartan October 26, 1988 

EPC: The Unknown Club 
What is the EPC? Those three 

letters are often heard throughout the 
Castleton College Community. They 

stand for the Executive Programming 
Committee, a branch o f the Student 
Association government. 

The EPC is the main core for 
srudent sponsored activities at Castle
ton. It is chaired by Vice President of 
Activities, Senior V cronique Allemane. 
An elected position, some of the re
sponsibilities include overseeing all 
events and meeting sponsored by the 
EPC, as well as helping out the five 
sub-committees as needed. Each sub
committee is geared Lo a different type 

ofactivity. 
The sub-committees are the 

Coffeehouse Committe, the Film 
Committee, the Student Performing 
Arts Committee, the Social Commit
tee and the Special Weekends Com
mittee. Each of these is chaired by a 
member of the EPC. 

The Coffee House Committee, 
currently chaired by Annette Ranney, 
is known as the Fireside Cafe. It pro
vides an informal setting for entertain
ment in the Campus Center Snack Bar. 
Entertainers range from professionals 
to students showing their talents; the 
music is mostly folk and acoustic dur
ing the week. 

The Film Committee, headed 

by Liz Wesner and Janet Hoffman, 
shows contemporary movies free of 
charge at least once a month. The 
movies are held in the Multipurpose 
Room of the Campus Center. Cur
rently, the committee is preparing for 
Halloween features such as "Carrie," 
and the "Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
which will require a small fee. 

The Students Performing Arts 
Committee (SPAC). chaired by Cindy 
Boyd, brings high quality fine arts to 
the campus. such as chamber music 

The Student Association's Executive Programming Commlnee (EPC), from 
leh to right: Ronnie Allemane, Cindy Boyd, Alllson Stagg, Annelle Ranney, 
Janet Hoffman. Their new motto is "We've got the looks, we've got the 
brains, and we've got your money-Join Us!" (Matt Esenwine photo) 

and theatre productions. 
The Social Committee, with 

Alison Stagg as new chairperson, spon
sors many of the danct;S on campus 
such as the upcoming Halloween Dance 
fearuring The Boyz. This is consid
ered one of the most active clubs on 
campus with events almost every 
weekend. 

The Special Weekend Commit
tee, currently unchaired, coordinates 
the major theme weekends during the 
year, such as Winter Weekend and 
Spring Weekend. Allemane said some 

of the activities coordinated with these 
weekends include dances, comedians, 
fairs, and sporting events. 

The EPC is funded through the 
S1u<lcnt Associaiion, which is a direct 
recipient o{ the Student Activity Fee. 

If anyone is interested in becoming a 
member of any of the above sub-com
mittees, or if you have an idea for an 

event you'd like to see come to cam
pus. please contact the commiuee 
through the Student Association Of
fice. or be on the look out for notifica
tion of meetings. According to Allc
mane. the scheduling and decision 
making regarding activities is in the 
hands of the students. "If you don't get 
involved, nothing will happen. Five 
people can't do everyth.ing." she ex
plains. Volunteers are always needed 
for ushers, publicity, tickets. clean-up 
and assist the committee in other as
pects. Alleinane encourages students 
to join committees of the EPC. "Make 
a choice and help out ... lf you get in
volved, it's so much fun." 

ART STUDENTS 
HALLOWEEN FILM FEST 

"Ca1·,-;e " -- I Opm 
"Rocky Ho1·1·01·" - -Midnight LEAGUE! 

Meet Tues. @1 :OOpDl 
Art Majors and Minors are Welcome 

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 27 and 28! 
Tickets on sale at door; price to be announced. 

FREE POPCORN, Too! 
See you there! 

Shuttle bus 
Rutland Run* 

(Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays) 
DEPARIJNG FROM/AT DESTINATION ARRIVAL 

Glenbrook Gym 5:30p.m. K-MART 6p.m. 
K-MART 6:10p.m. Mall (Studio 1 & 2) 6:20p.m. 
Mall 6:30p.m. Westway 6:45 p.m. 
Westway 6:50p.m. Campus 7:20p.m. 
Campus 7:30p.m. Band J's•• 8:00p.m . 
Band J's .. 8:10p.m. K-MART 8:20p.m. 
K-MART 8:30 p .m. Mall 8:40p.m. 
Mall 9 :00 p.m. Westway 9:10p.m. 
Westway 9:20p.m. Campus 9:50p.m. 

*Vermont Transit Station runs will be addded for Friday's and 
Sunday's preceding and following all vacations. 
•-sen and Jerry's 
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Calendar Roving Photographer: 

OCTOBER If You Could Ask Castleton 
26: Fireside Cafi - Willie T cl Dr. X 8-10 p.m., SnackB1r 
27: Halloween Film Fest - 10 p.m., Multipurpose Room 
28: Halloween Film Fest - 10 p.m., Multipurpose Room 
29: Women's Soccer vs. Green Mountain College 1 p.m. (A) 

Cross ColDlll)' NAIA District 5 East Meet TBA 
Men's Soccer vs. Lyndon Swe College 1 p.m. (H) 
Halloween Dance - "The Boyz" 9:30 p.rn .-1 a.m., Hudcn 

President Lyle Gray One 
Question, What Would It Be? 

30: Castleton Festival Chorus: Elg1r's "Spirit of New England", 3 p.m 
PAC 
Daylight Savings Time Ends 

31: Halloween 

NOYEMBER 

1: SJ2101D Deadline 
2: Men's Soccer NAIA TBA 
5: Cross Counb')' ECAC (A) TBA 

Men's Soccer NAIA West TBA 
Field Hockey NEWA Championsrups TBA 

by Matt Esenwlne 

SA Films: James Bond Night 8 p.m., Multipurpose Room 
6: Cross Counb')' ECAC (A) TBA 

Men's Soccer NAJA West TBA 

REM (Kim) Prey (Junior):"I'd Kevin Hitchcock (Sophomore): Mark Gunkel (Senior): "Who?" 
ask himwhy we have mice in our "When's my broken chair in Has-

9: Fireside Caf~: TBA dorm." kell 301 going lo get fixed?" 

Joanna Harrison (Sophomore): Jane Denko (Freshman), and Lyle Gray(President): "How did 
"Why docsn'l lhe college accept Lisa Pawlak (Freshman): "Why I get so lucky as Lo come LoCastle
fewer freshmen and give more fi- is il so diHicull to register and gel Lon State College?" 
nancial aid?" financial aid?" 

Unique Clothing at 
Unique Prices--

1r-----------------------~ 

I SPECIAL I 
I I 
I If You Brlng This Ad In I 
I Attached To Your Body I 
I Before November 15 And You'll Receive I 

: l 0% Off !'?e~~ ~!!~e Purchase : 

~-----------------------~ 
HOUBS: Mon-Thur. 11-5 

Fri. 11-6 
Sat. 11--5 
Sun. Closed 

163 State Street• Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 773-0603 

HARBOR PHARMACY 
Paperback Books, Magazines, Gifts, School 
Supplies, Greeting Cards, Wrapping Paper, 

1UJ.sse{[StoverCanay, Film Developing and 
a Whole Lot Morell 

'J.1.!&re 'Every Customer is a Person '}/ot a 'J{um6er. 
Dick Abel, Phamaclst - Owner 

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 am. to 7 pm. 
Saturday 9 am. to 5 pm. 
Closed Sunday 

Route 30 - Castleton Corners 
468-5777 

LucyS 'De{i 
Featuring:Boar's Head Cold Cuts, 
Hot Soups, Grinders, Sandwiches, 

Onion Rings, Fries, and more!! 

Open For Breakfast 6 am. Weekdays 
and 8 am. Sat. and Sun. 

catering For All Occasions 
Early Bookings For Holidays "No w" 

Hours: Weekdays 6 am. - 7 pn. 
W3ekerd.s 8 am. - 7 µn. 

468-3283 

Watch For Pizza 
Coming Soon 1 

Rout.e 30 o 

Rcute 4A 

Harbor 
Phat"O"!acy 

Lucy's 

f Gan g e I 

To Cast.letoo .., 
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Classifieds 
& 

r-------------------, 1. Closslfled ads are free to students. staff. faculty. PERSONALS 
administrators. and organizations of the Castle
ton State College Community. 

2. People or organizations other than those of the 
Castleton State College community are charged 
$ .10 per word. 

Shag, Sblbby, Anny Man md Cootie
You guys •e the best bwtch 

of queers on campus. You can be our 
lunch dates 111yday. 

Love-your favorite sophomore girls 

Carolyn--
3. Classified ads consist of the follow ing catego
ries: Help Wonted. Personals. Lost+Found. Rides. 
SeNices. Wonted. For Sale. and For Rent. 

Cheer up! Your B.C. man isn't the only 
one who loves you. We love you, too! 

4. The Deadline for Classified ads is Tuesday by 
4 p.m. in the Spartan box in the Student Associa-

L 
tion Office in the Campus Center. .J 

-------------------HELP WANTED 
On-Campus Tnvel Representative 
or Orgaruzation needed to promote 
SPRING BREAK trip to Florida. Earn 
Money, free trip. and valuable work 
experience. Call Inter-Campus Pro
grams al 1-800-433-7747. 

Campus Reps Needed: Earn big 
commissions and free trips by selling 
Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun, 
Mexico, and Ski trips to Vermont and 
Colorado. For more information, call 
toll free 1-800-231-0113 orinCT203-
967-3330. 

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA 
Immediate Opening for Men and 
Women.SI l,000to$60,000.Construc
tion, Manufacturing, Secretarial Work, 
Nurses, Engineering, Sales, Hundreds 
of Jobs Listed. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 
Ext. 969A 

CRUISE SHIPS 
Now Hiring Men and Women. Swn
mer & Career Opponwiitics (WiJI 
Train). Excellent Pay Plus World 
Travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, 
Etc. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7600 
&L969C 

16,271 to choose from-.. sub;e«.1s 
Ordet Cai.iog T--, - VuMC OI coo 

••• 800-351-0222 
1n e<i111. 12131•n.a221 

Qr, Nsh $2.00 IO: Awtl AuA ... nce 
11322 ldallo Ave. '206-SN. l4s Angeles. CA 90025 

Cus1om resurcn also ~lillle-ad IMllS 

PERSONALS 
Jen, Lisa and Patty, 
You guys are the BEST! Herc's to a 
GREAT YEAR! 
--Kathy 

Shag and Army Man--
Just a reminder-You guys owe us half 
a pizza. 

Love, N+J+C 

Roo + Kanga, 
Thonlc.s /°'being s11eh greal 

pals. Renumber Rollen Cocof!Ws 4-
ever., and all our good 1~.1hey can 
only gel belier. 

love, Tigger Too! 

Janie- -
To know me is to love me, Right?! 

Nicole 

Weebles: 
Let's share down the house tonight!!! 
Woo bee 

Hey Girlfriend--
I'm glad I've got you for a roommate 
even though you snore, listen to Ala
bama and have nappy looking hair! 

--Love, Buglip 

Yo Buckwheat--
Have you folDld Alfalpha yet? 

Ben, has Pepez Lopez come down from 
the mowitains lately? Watch out for 
missing lalDldry! ! 

Eisa. was that you I saw behind the 
soccer bleachers? 

Janie and Nicole 

LOU, 
Don't be Blue, 

I'm with you!!! 
and so is Chop-Sucy 

Betty, 
You're one of the best friends I have 
and we've had some excellent times 
together. Thanks. 

Jamonica 

Nicole--
Men have only two faults: Everything 
they say and everything they do! 
Right?! 
Take care and next time wear shoes. 
Love, J 

Terri: 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue; 
I don't have a rhyme scheme, 
And my meter is also a bit off. 

But I love you still! (Worlcin' on a year 
and a half!) 

--The Obvious One 

Elvis is not dead--He lives in Morrill 
203B and loves jelly doughnuts. 

Jane--
Your transfer has come in; you are 
headed for Iraq! 

Kwisten--
Yo Babe--What's up? 

-Sassy-

Little Hitler Mae, 
You are my hero. 

Hey Wallbangcr, 
You are a lobster killer and Larry the 
Lobster is after you--BEWARE!! 

PF--IS THIS PIG PROMISCUOUS? 

<ff#JVL'V 91 ~J !}f!M 
!fa{{ Scfiedu{e '88 

l 
I 

~ wlON. TUES. 'VED. THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 
8-10 Gretchen Can Melissa Mell$$<1 Oave Blow Heather ·on T<Kk", 

OlanNIWRson 
AM Welgasl'IOll Toney Oe~lambro Burke "PTS W1k1 + 8ok1" Ross 

"CMsMan Rock' 

10-12 cave Ertc John Cave Hudyma M.aryonn ~ .. 1dy Trk:la Darren O'Neill 
•M3nson . lh• 

Noon Robinson Alsop Douglas "llucfsClvl lf Fi~· 
Blue Meanies'' Saccl!tttl " Classical" 

12-3 1~ 1 \Mo11:.11ne...r- Lucia Marcnese Rob Grace Kevin Meteall Stacie Con Kim Fulstlng 

P~I 
1·l 811an ~tU•• Lell 01 tne Olal" •Roe.kin' Ft•bbc• Ra~· '"The Oraeta" Putnam Preston ·Sunday ORIVE ~ .. • ..,, 8tutf s;.:, .. , .. 

3-6 Mike Barcl'as Jason Frulla Tm Hurlbun Rob Ayles M.•• Hiii Collttn 
Rem "SgL crs Mtl•I 

f- PM "Oread Air" "Insana As'(tum• -PsychedeOc Jim• "A.A A.G R.R.S." Corps• Bowen 

6-8 M ke Ax:her 
Eric Goldhammer M Ptu1C.no 

Matt+ Terrt BIOe Gibson BlllConam Janet + Htltn 
"Moncuy N ght 

Bluer.otts" 
Chronic fl.1Cllo" -..·nuv Top 25" "A11. oance .. "Beyond Twollght" "'ladty In ct• 

P\1 Fo<1~t1y~ M lO ~\nic Vl!w• ~kx>OS· 

ll-11 &-9 "SponsTalk" Milce 9·11 Gerd'5 Rua.s Snwtrl 
M e .J,m Steve l..l"ttn 0 Sl'IH ;:-C4d 

!r11 nm Kane Conan.a ' •Re Fhta• 
•Folk, Bluu, and 

·~H HtanlltJI" O'Connor JUlfHfnlll'<I 
!>.\I S.voncl" ClllorSM!" 

11-1 11·12 -,nsn Jae-."> Bl~<• Garrison M<lr1< lla1h.1n l.larc Racine Eric Can 

A \I Pfeaswe Houf• "C. Ing Rul.I 11 • SO'lenolf Rlchtr "ETON RUies· Rl3b Knipp 

U-2 AM v L•Roc .crn ce 

~R:_,EQ1-lf£.S7'S: 

Ca({ 468-5611; e;ct. 264 

PERSONALS 
To The Godfalher Ind his boys in 
Morrill 204--
Beware of wet dreams, Ind I mean 
wet!! 

To Amy, 

I hope your grandfather can find peace 
soon. The pain is enough for him and 
your family. I am here for you. 

Man--
Guess what November is? 

(and I don't mean Thanksgiving!!) 

Jwiior-
You are a bad boy, stop playing with 
your filter. 

To the dumb child: 
I don't hold Elvis against you. You're 
a great roomie and this weekend was 
fun. Hey, you got to at least see 
schmuck! 
I hope we don't have to send Betty to 
car heaven. 

To the mean woman from Lynn-
You scare me! 
From a timid Laconian. 

Jane-
AHHHH--RED 

From the strangers across the lake. 

Aimes--
7&7 Strucld 

Have you been to any pahties lately-
Got any bumps? Can we get into my 
house without making noise at 3am 
schmuck? 

Roger 204 Morrill--
I Love the way you move. You're so 
sleek, I'd love to get to know you 
better. 

M60 

Hi Honey!! 
Just a note to say that I Love you, and 
it will be forever! 

Sweetness 

Just a note 10 say goodbye. Hope it isn't 
forever. Please forgive me for every
thing. 

To the Nappy Heads in Morrill 203-
YOU GUYS ARE GREAT! 

Oc:rober26.1988 

PERSONALS 
To Wheeler llld EDi1. 
Thmb for your help in Protecting lhe 
cmnpus from the evil northsidel 

Leafmm 

Princess, 
Tho' the distance between us seems u 
an eternity, our time together has merely 
begun. 

--S.B. in Idaho 

Recipe for Tunic Soup: 
-I small Turtle (named Junior) 
-4 carrots 
-4 cups boiling wa1er 
Add ingredients to boiling water. Let 
stand for 1/2 hour and serve. 

Darlene--
Read this fast : Falrivah. -JEM 

Answer to Puzzle on 
Page 13: 

0 T 0 W 

ZNIPOH 

Interested in 
Sales or 

Advertising 
Layout I Design? 

Then Join 
The SP-artan! 

We Need People Like You! 
Cont11ct : 

Advertising M1m11ger 
Jim Boxberger, Jr., 

clo The Sporton Box 
in the S.A. Office, 

for more info! 

'Don't /(now wliat to give for 
Cliristmas? 'Don't liave time 
to write home? (jive tlie gift 
tliat counts. J2L Suoscription 

to tlie Spartan!! 
For only $8.00, you will receive the rest 
of the year's issues right at your door

step! Send check or money order 
payable to the Spartan, clo Circulation 

Department, Castleton State Collge, 
Castleton, VT 05735 

STAY INFORMED!! 
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College Experiencing 
lack of Student Workers 
by Liz Costine and Kathy Simons 

Signs can be seen all over cam

pus advertising "help wanted" for work
study jobs. Many departments are 
experiencing problems due to Jack of 
student coverage of hours. 

According to Elaine Kreisler, 
Account Clerk in the Financial Aid 
Office, 322 students were eligible for 
work-study at the begining of the 
semester. As of the payroll printout 
less than a week ago, 220 studen~ are 
employed. However, this is right on 
target with previous years. she said. 

After speaking with most de
partment supervisors, Kreisler learned 
that approximately 60 positions were 
still open as of Friday. She said there 
may be several reasons students are not 
signing up for jobs. This could include 
the fact that some students don't want 
to commit to a job in the early part of 
the semester, some take longer to get 

organized, and others may have a 
conflict with class times. "Sometimes 
students just don' t have a lot of hours 
to work during the semester," added 
Kreisler. 

President Lyle Gray said that 
it's a New England problem, if not 
nationwide, that has been brewing for 
a number of years. "It is exacerbated 
by the fact that the stateofVermonthas 

the lowest unemployment in the coun
try," said Gray, adding that s tudents 
can easily find jobs off campus. 

Most outside businesses are in a 
postion to pay more than the average 
four dollars an hour that work-study 
students make. For instance, 
McDonalds pays five dollars an hour 
for some starting positions. Many 
students are also attracted to benefits 
offered by Killington and Pico ski 
resorts. These benefits could include 
free skiing. lessons, and rental equip
ment. 

Ken Moulton, Director of Fi
nancial Aid, said he could only theo
rize why students did not seek work -
study jobs this semester. 'There is 
money available for every job the 
supervisors say they ihaven 't filled, " 
he said. His office did a study which 
showed that of 175 students employed 
in work study last year, about40 gradu
ated, 30 did not return to Castleton by 
the time the study was done in early 
September, and only eight were ineli
gible that had previously been eligible. 

Moulton said that work-study 
pay is taxable but the money a student 
makes from work study is not reported 
to determine eligibiliry for Financial 
Aid as is outside income. 

He verified that the college is 

CSC Department of Public Safety Ofilcers watch Fair Haven Rescue 
Squad help victims at the accident scene. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

Accident Involves 
Castleton Junior, 
Former Student 

by Todd Gelineau 
Jim Pederson, a former Castle

ton student. was charged with care
lessandnegligentoperationof a motor 
vehicle following his accident late at 
night on Thursday, October 27. 

According to Castleton Po
· ce Sergeant Bill Skeens, Pederson 

nuned off Elm St. onto Main SL 
'yelling, screaming, and bwning rub-

.. with Castleton jl.mior Ted Gibs 

in the pmenger seaL Skeens was in 
uit of the pick-up truck when 

eder'son oveJShot his nun on Glen
k Rd. by ten feet 1111d crashed into 

lhe !Jee on that comer. Skeens staled, 
were driving like fools." 

Castleton senior Janet 
Hoffman. who Jives across the street 
from the scene of the accident stated, 
'I was watching television when I 

heard skidding ... thenl heard a crash." 
Police are sure that alcohol 

was involved from evidence found 
on the scene and by the "smell of their 

breaths." 
Pederwn sustained lacera

tions to the head after hitting the 
windshield and was taken to Rutland 
Regional Medical Center. Passenger 
Ted Gibs was reported to be un
harmed. 

Besides Castleton Police. a 
local n:scue squad responded along 
with Castleton Public Safely officers 
Comad Buckley and Matt Clertcin. 

Pederson is scheduled to ap
pear in court on December 12 for the 
charges of careless and negligent op
eration of a motor vehicle. 

For a nlaud story, see page 9-
lnltniuwing Sgt. Bill Skeens 

getting differential pay for work-srudy. 
"It's going into effect the pay period 
following Thanksgiving recess," he 
said. The rate will take into account the 
job difficulty and responsibility and 
the length of time in a job. 

Pat Max, Director of the campus 
library, said that the impact to the li
brary appears greater because they hire 
more than anyone on campus. He said 
it is a major problem. "We need 3121/ 
2 hours per week. Early this year we 

had just over one-third of those hours 
filled," said Max. This shortage has 

caused the library to fall way behind in 
shelving. ordering material, special 
jobs, and equipment deliveries, such as 
VCR' s and televisions, to classrooms. 
Because of this they have discouraged 
faculty from using media as often. "The 
kind of service is not at all what we 
would like it to be," said Max. 

Jan Rousse, secretary at Glen
brook Gymnasiwn, said her depart
ment is experienceing "serious prob
lems." She said that notices were put 
out and many students responded but 
were not eligible for work study. so 
they could not work. "If it' s like the 
way it is now, I'll be in even more 
trouble next year than I am this year," 
said Rousse. 

Junior Katrina Peterson practices for the Castleton Cross Country 
team's upcoming NAIA Championship Race at the University of 
Wisconsin. For more Information on the CSC team, and their 
honored coach Peter Gallagher, see the Spartan Sports Section, 
beginning on page 14. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

conJinued on p. 8--Work-Study 

WIUV Expanding With New 
Control Board, More Shelves 
by Swick 

A control board and new shelving in the record library 

are two of the changes made over the past few months to the 
college's radio station, WIUV. 

One of the largest organizations on campus with 
nearly 70 members, WIUV offers 49 DJ slots and many 
appointed positions. There is one elected position, station 
manager, which is currently filled by Senior Tim Kane. 

Kane, elected in March of '88, feels when he took over 
the position, the situation at the radio station was chaotic. He 
took over the position from Cindy Alexander. 

The station was in need of management for the past 
couple of years, was the victim of a large debt left from 
previous years. and experienced a Joss of many records due 
to theft. Kane spent a large part of his spring break working 
at the station, unpaid, cleaning and reorganizing. 

Program Director Matt Esenwine was Kane's compe
tition back in the March election. This seems to cause little 
conflict in their working relationship. "We put our differ
ences aside and got things going. Matt has done an awful lot 
for the station," Kane explained. 

Esenwine is one of the key figures responsible for 
WIUV's receivin of the new control board. ''The a~isi,. ,. 

past summer at WIUV. 

tion of the new board was honestly, clieches aside, a dream 
come true. Ever since I was a freshman I've wanted WIUV 

to get a new one, and so I feel it was my most significant 
accomplishment with the help of the S.A. (Student Associa
tion)," he said. 

The new board is an Arrakis 2000-SC, capable of 12 
charmels. 24 input. allowing patching-in of needed equip
ment into one source. allowing more uses than the previous 
one. It possesses stereo capabilities. yet WIUV doesn't 
broadcast in stereo. In order to make the transition to stereo. 
the station must apply to the FCC (Federal Communica
tions Commission) and buy a new transmitter. 

"We need more equipment than just a new control 
board in order to go stereo," Esenwine explained. "How
ever, by getting this board we will be able to go stereo much 
easier. Our costs will be cut in half now." 

conrinued on p. 11--WIUV 
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~Fro~ the Editor's Desk:~ L~e~t~t~e~r~s~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A New ''Breed'' 
of Student? 

It seems as though Castleton has added a new "class" to the 
usual academic standings. Instead of the normal freshman, sopho
more, junior or senior, the new ''breed" around campus consists of 
multi-legged creatures ranging in length from three inches to three 
feet. 

The most popular ones at the moment seem to be a tie between 
the mice in the dorms and the skunks wandering the grounds. 

Mice sightings have occured mainly in the suites, but especiaUy 
those in Wheeler and Morrill. They have been seen running across 
rooms and faUiog through the ceiling. The once open tile as you enter 
Wheeler is one place that mice were especiaUy food of dropping 
from. 

As for skunks, if a person walks from one area on campus to 
another on any given day after about 6 p.m., the chanc~ of bumping 
into one of these black and white critters are increased. Often times 
one can see two or three before they reach their destination. 

Other creatures populating the campus include rats, cock
roaches and, of course, dogs. 

These four-legged friends are virtually everywhere! There's 
Mutly & Devil Dog, and everyday there seems to be a new addition 
to the family. By the way, what ever happened to Happy and 
Sammy? It's not that dogs are all that bad-they aren't. They're 
actually quite cute, huggable, and friendly, but they seem to be 
appearing at every tree and beyond every bench. 

It is stated in the college policies that animals are not allowed 
on the campus and in college buildings. Does this include the rats 
seen outside or Adams or the cockroaches in Duden? 

What about those boles under the loading dock outside the 
dining ball? It is doubtful they just appeared out ofnowhere. One 
student saw a "huge rat" run from this area over to Adams. Maybe 
the boles are what rodents call home? 

As for the cockroaches, the problem seems better. Last year 
they were all over-in the food, on the walls, under the tables; but 
now they seem to be "controlled", or at least not in plain sight. It is 
understandable that a place at which large amounts or food are 
stored and used may have cockroaches, but in the past it was horrid. 
Maybe because or the over-abundance of mice and rats, the cock
roaches were kicked out. 

It's said that one or the reasons for this sudden "budding" of 
animal life bas been the renovations with many orthe dorms, plus the 
boiler problems, disturbing their little homes. Wait for the construc
tion to begin on the new dorm-maybe the population will double! 
Maybe some new animals wiU move in-snails? .rabbits? bornpout? 

lo any case, it looks as though these creatures are here to stay, 
at least for a while. Just watch where you walk, peer around every 
corner looking for Harvey (the skunk) before beading in that 
direction and remember not to leave cheese banging around-it 
won't last long (socks won't either-they may end up either chewed 
or JWl where they were left.) 

What else does the future bold? Well, next semester Castleton 
may experience a moose wandering the campus looking for a new 
love since "Jessica" dumped him. If he's lucky, be might even get 
matriculated. It would certainly be interesting living in bis suite. 
But who would room with him? 

CSC Chronicles 

Terri Fassio, 
Editor-in-Chief 

by Andy Farrell 

Library Director Responds 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to respond to Sharon 
Quirk's article on smoking in the li
brary (Spartan October 26, page 7). In 
this regard, I must say that I feel a bit 
like someone who has been reproached 
forgiving chapped lips to a person that 
heorshehasjustrevivedthroughmouth 
to mouth resuscitation. 

Evidently there is some miscon
ception regarding my position about 
smoking in the library. I believed that 
1 spoke reasonably clearly on this is
sue, but perhaps I have contributed to a 
general misunderstanding on the sub
ject So let me attempt to rectify the 

situation. 

guess that, until the point in ourcollec
tivehistory when we discovered smok
ing was h~l to one's health, it was 
merely a bad habit many of us engaged 
in or tolerated. In a world of many bad 
habits, this one was hardly noticeable. 
Unfortunately, for all of us smokers 
this "merely bad" habit has been iden
tified as a truly harmful practice. 
Consequently, it has become clear that 

not harm anyone else and does not give 
an example that results in someone 
else starting or re-starting this habit, 
and/or that one is ignored. Frankly, I 
would not care to argue that this best 
case scenario ever in fact actually 
occurs. 

When I arrived at Castleton in 
August, I was quite surprised to dis
cover that smoking was permined in a 
normal library research/work area. I 
have worked and researched in many 
libraries and had never encountered 
this situation before. It seemed to me 
that the potential for harm-fires, sec
ond hand smoke, etc.-was unaccept
able, particularly in view of the fact 
that this was an open public area. As a 
result, I felt that by confining smoking 
to the student lounge, I was contribut
ing to the safety and health of students 
generally. But. of course, I was putting 

off. ignoring the real problem, one that 
Ms. Quirk's article has brought to my 
attention once again. As much as one 
would like to permit people to smoke, 

once that ~ .1. 1in&k individual 

complains. Jhm.~ IRD.2ri&hti JQ. 
~ Qll. I do not see how one can 
honestly defend smoking anywhere in 
the library. Smoking is just a destruc
tive ritual to which many of us became 
habituated when no one knew any 

better. 

1. smoking in public places 
subjects others to the hannful effects 
of a harmful habit; 

2. that by smoking publicly we 
may influence others to begin a prac
tice that is known to cause cancer; 

First. as to my personal thoughts/ 
experience on the subject. I have 
smoked on and off throughout my entire 
adult life. am not clUTently, but, who 
knows, may in the future. However, I 
do not think smoking is a great idea. I 

3. that we are destroying our 
own health. 

On this basis it seems very diffi
cult to argue for smokers "rights," as 
for example Ms. Quirk does in her 
article. I think that the best that one can 
hope for as a smoker is that one does 

Story Error Corrected 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to take this opportunity to correct an error printed in my article 

"Reed House Changes Effect Staff, Students"~ Oct. 26). Sandi Brooks 
was not a new addition to the Reed House, but has been a veteran in their staff 
for some time now. 

I would also like to mention that Julia Sherlock, who is the head of the 

Career Planning and Placement program, is very much a part of the new changes 
that have effected the staff and students in the Reed House, although she Is not 
a newcomer, but arrived in January. She has greatly effected the new changes, 

which involves the sharing of philosophies and collaboration of efforts which are 
ultimately providing good student services this year. 

However, when all is said and 
done, why is it that I still feel like 

bumming a cigarette and lighting up? 
I apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused. PatJ. Max 

Sharon Quirk Library Director 

Kappa Raises Funds for Epilepsy 
successful and much money was raised won a free pizza. Dear Editor: 

On Sunday, October 16th, the 
Epilepsy Volleyball Townament was 
held at Glenbrook Gymnasium from 1 
p.m.-3 p.m. 

for the Epilepsy Association. The Sisters would like to thank 

The townament. sponsored by 
the Sisters of Kappa Delta Phi. Na
tional Affiliated Sorority, was very 

There were three teams that all those that participated. and a special 
participated: the Kappa Team, the thanks to the Wright House for donat· 
Wright House and the Fire Depart- ing their winnings back to the Epilepsy 
ment. After the Double Elimination Association., 
Games, the Wright House won first The Sisters of Kappa Delta Phi, 
place of$100, and the Fire Department National Affiliated Sorority 

by Craig Lippy 

Actlonllne: 
Why are some or the registration times at night 

this semester? 
(Name withheld by request) 

Dear Reader: 
When I checked with the Registrar's Office about 

your question. I was told that they were going to try this 
procedure to make the process less hectic, easier for the 
office, and more convenient for the students. Because of 
the evening registration times, fewer students will have to 
miss their appointtnent time because they have to attend a 

class. 

Have questions about the campus community? 
Aren't sure where to find the answers? Write to 
ACTIONLINE! 

Please leave all questions In the Soartan box In the 
S.A. Office, or in the Spartan Office acr~ from the 
mall room. Your questions, along w!tu the answers will 
be printed In the following ls.sue or the Spartan. All 
questionsauutbeslgned, but names may be withheld by 
request. 

tlie 
Fo'ARecord 

The following corrections are from the 1 O(llJ 

issue: 
1) Dave Michener's name in the Cycling stoty 
was misspelled as Nichner. 
2) In the Parking story. the last word is "area." 
3) Kirn (REM) Pray's name was misspelled as 
"Prey" in Roving Photographer. 
4) Paul Cillo's by-line was absent from the 
Election Extra section, "Attributes and Plat
forms." 
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Op-Ed 

At long lul lhe election year is 
over. Back in January, I WIS looking 
forward to the campaign trail; I fig
ured after eight years of Emperor 
Reagan. the press and the public 
would be ready lO gnaw on some~ 
issues. But as I write this, my mind 
reels in complete disgust at lhe entire 
mesa. 

Due lO the fact that I'm typing 
lhia up on November 4lh. I can 'l say 
who will be elected, though I pul the 
"Wimp" and "Mr. SlDlShine" at 4-1 

odds. So. with lhal in mind. and an 
exhilaratingly empty and sterile four 
yean on lhe horizon. let us pray and 
salute to lhe flag. God bless America. 

The blame, however, cannot 
be heaped on the candidates' shoul
ders alone. Bush has nol made il this 
far alone. There is a special place on 
the dung pile for all of journalism 's 
besl and brightest As with both of 
Reagan's fa la morgana election cam
paigns, the press simply drooled over 
theone-linersandsnappedalthehalf
trulhs like rabid dogs. Where were 
the spiritual children of Woodward 
and Bernstein as Bush floated on his 
magic carpel resume? 

The spart38 

Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul CiUo 

The (Post) Pre
Election Blues 

Then there's television. a me
diwn that is on my list IS one of the top 
ten reasons this election was a load of 
dog vomit. no miller who wins. Thirty
second sound bites? C'mon. U Bush 
and Dukakis can' l say anything worth 
a plug nickle in 90 minutes, what can 
we expect from half-a-minute? But 
then, il isn't what lhey say, it's how 
they look when lhey say it. It's the 
Parable of Caves revisited. 

Whal the shadows have done 
now is fooled everyone in the cave and 
now are freely infecting caves through
out the country: The people, satisfied 
with their passive lives, stay in the dark 
caves. Some pul out elaborate wel
come mats for the shadows; others 
simply forget. building up a mental 
brick wall. 

There lies my biggest gripe, and 
it is a disturbing one as well: the 
shallow inlellegence of the American 
voter grows shamelessly deeper after 
each election. Many of them are lost 
forever in the opium-like haze of po
litical gibberish. Bush tells us Dukakis 
will be soft on crime, turning our streets 
into a vicious jungle of thugs with 
blood on their breath; Dukakis will 

burn the flag and piss on its ashes; he 
will toss aside our nuclear bargaining 
chips; and most importantly, read his 
lips, Dukakis will rise taxes lO the 
point where fathers wouldn't lhinJc 
twice about pimping their children lO 

meet the bills. Voters take this as 
gospel, getting off with each fondle 
of their emotional button. 

So, I suppose they will get what 
they deserve-President Bush and 
Vice President Quayle at lhe reahn of 
an empty-headed administration; 
Dukakis will return lO Massachusetts, 
a tired and beaten man; and I will 
have something lO bitch about for the 
next four years. Open up and take 
your medicine. 

On a final note-with inspira
tion provided by Hunter Thompson, I 
re-read Revelation, and found this: 

And I took the little book out of 
the angel's hand, and ate it up; and it 
was in my mouth sweet as honey: and 

as 
soon as I had eaten it. my belly was 

bitter. Revela1ion 10:10 
Paul Cillo is a junior 
communications major. 
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Alexander Woollcott Deli hts CNS 
Combining bits of autobiography, 

stories of libcf suits, book reviews, and witty 
anecdotes under the heading "Confessions of a 
Dying Newspaper Man", Alexander Woolkott, 
literary critic and popular lecturer addressed 
more than 300 people in the auditorium Thurs
day evening, October 26. 

In a short sketch of his early years, Mr. 
Woollcott humorously related his first desire to 
be a newspaper man, and the part "Sinbad the 
Sailor," played in his decision . 

He told of his experience in securing 
his first job and remarked that the employment 
information facing the graduate i11 1909 was just 
as serious to them as it is to youth today. 

Tracing his life as a reporte r on the 
New York Times, he showed how much of his 

best training came through experience, how a 
small error might bring about a libel suit, and 
emphasize the fact, that accuracy is of major im
portance above all else in newspaper reporting. 

"Reaching for the Stars," and "House of 
Exile," by Nora Waln were given as stimulating 
books. "Escape," a novel by Ethel Vance just off 
the press, w as recommended as one of the best 
works of fiction of the times, matching in techni
cal efficiency and expertness the works of Edith 
Wharton and Willa Cather. 

In conclusion Mr. Woollcott read a 
tribute to Mary White, written by her father, 
William Allen White, as an example of newspa
per writing that will live forever. 

The audience expressed their apprecia
tion and enjoyment by prolonged applause. 

STILL ANOTHER GREENHOUSE PROBLEM: 

3 

AndvRooney 

The Lovable 
Old Rut 

Would you like to work for a 
company that lets you come and go 
when you want to? How about a 
company that gives you as much as 
three years leave of absence and even 
allows you lO work at .home in some 
cases? 

That'swhatIBMhasannounced 
it's going lO do for its employees, 
beginning immediately. IBM is giving 
employees more choice-and more 
flexibility in their work schedules. 

I admire IBM and I'm pleased 
for all IBM employees that they work 
for such a benevolent, progressive 
company, but ifIBMoffersmeajob, I 
won't take it. The IBM program sounds 
great and IBM has a very good reputa
tion dealing with its employees but it's 
going lO get its gigantic corporate heart 
broke. It won't work. 

Most people don't want that 
much freedom, even though they may 
talk as though they do. I know I don't 
want a lot of flexibility in my work 
schedule. I want lO go to work the same 
time every morning and come home 
the same time every night. I like being 
in a rut. I enjoy the thoughtless monot
ony of geuing up the same time every 
day and doing the same thing until I get 
to the office. It saves time. I don't 
worry about the small things because I 
do them automatically. 

If you have flexible hours, the 
work takes too long. You stan wasting 
time. You have to make decisions. 

The other big problem with giv
ing workers a lot of freedom is that the 
goof-offs take advantage of it and the 
hard workers work harder than ever. 

There isn't any system a com
pany can devise or any plan it can make 
that's going to help it get more work 
out of its people. The workers will 
always work; the ones wfio don't will 
always call in sick. 

Most people who work. work 
well. They don't want to escape from 
it. They want a vacation but they don't 
want freedom from ever coming back 
or freedom not to come back for three 
years. They aren't interested in es
cape. They like the work they do and 
wouldn"tknowwhatlO do iftheydidn ' t 
have to do it. 

IBM's idea of letting some of 
their employees work at home is the 
one that scares me most. If I work al 

home. I'm al the refrigerator, down in 
the basement with my tools or asleep 
on the couch. To me. the phrase 

"working at home" is a joke. If I'm 
working at home and I 'm not eating or 
sleeping or playing with my tools, I'm 
out in the car going lO the store lO buy 
something I don't need. The last thing 
in the world I want to do is work at 
home ... especially for IBM. 

So, lots ofluck, IBM, but it won't 
work. The work place is the place to 
work. Home is where the heart is-
and also the cookies. At work I know 
how to do what I do. I come;;. and sit 
at my desk and I'm confident. At 
home. half the timeldon'tknowwhich 
way lO turn. I don't know how lO fix 
things. I don't even know who lO call 
to have itfixedandifl do know and call 
him. he can't come until three weeks 
from Thursday. At the office, I don't 
have to fix anything. I call someone 
whose job it is to fix things. I don't 
know what to do first at home. I know 
what to do first at wofk. I work. I know 
where my tools are and how to use 
them. 

If you work at home, who do you 
Lalk to about the World Series game 
you saw last night when you first come 
in the morning? 

If you work at home, how do you 
know it's lunchtime if you've been 
snacking all morning? 

If you work at home, how do you 
replace that wonderful feeling you get 
when you come home after work? 

If you have flexible work hours, 
how do you enjoy a vacation during 
which you don't have to get up at the 
usual hour? If you get three years off. 
how do you remember what the initials 
IBM stand for when you come back to 
work? 

Don't look for any public an
nouncement that IBM has abandoned 
this new flexible work plan in a year or 
two. They '11 just quietly phase it out. 

© 1988 TRIBUNE MEDIA 
SERVICES, INC. 

SA. President's 
Message 

Over the past few weeks a lot has 
been going on in the SA. For the most 
part, the executive. legislative, and 
judicial branches have been busy ei
ther filling up positions or spending 
money on capital improvement on 
campus. 

While we 're on the subject. if 
you come up with any ideas about 
some capital improvements, let your 
student senator know, or stop by the 
SA Office sometime. 

In tc:nns of positions available in 
the SA. for lhe most pan we're okay. 
There are still two or three positions 
that need filling, so if you want more 
information. srop by lhe SA Office. 
My office hours are 2 p.rn.-4 p.m. on 
Monday and Thursday. 

Meanwhile. some new appoint
ments have been made. I want you to 
help me welcome these new justices to 
the college court. Mark Edney, Frank 
Smfillippo, Cllhaine Maurice. Erik 
Chapman, and newly appointed Chief 
Justice Jennifer Rivers. 

On a final note, remember the 
elections this week. and vole! 

Mark Noble 
SA President 

.. 
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News/Features 

Fraternities, Sororities 
Remain Unrecognized 

by Kevin Metcalf 
Across the nation. fraternities 

have been an issue of increasing con
cern in college communities; here at 

Castleton it is no differenL 
The main concern about Greek 

lener SOClCUes here at Castleton is 
that some faculty feel that they may 
be conflicting with students' academic 
work. Roy Vesrrich expressed his 
concern that "during pledging, fra
ternity functions can cause studmts 
to slack off on course requirements." 
Vestrich also said that he felt fraterni
ties should "reevaluate the pledging 
demands on students" and that the 
fratemiues role should be" to suppon 
student's work, not hinder ii." 

However, the fraternity broth
ers maintain that they are victims of 
unf atr criticism at both a personal and 

organizational level. " We are stere
otyped as groups, not as individuals. 
Whenever there's a conflict. it's the 
fraternity, it's not the individual case," 
said one Kappa Delta Phi member. 

The fraternities do not dmy that 
pledging is often a time-consuming 
function. however, they say that this is 
all part of the learning process. The 
Vice President of Kappa Delta Phi, 
Chip Churchill. said that pledging 
"teaches the pledge to budget his time 
more carefully" and if he does so, there 
is no reason why any pledge's aca
demic work should suffer. 

Churchill said that the fraternity 
house was "no different from any suite 
on campus except that we (the broth
ers) share a common bond." Churchill 

felt strongly that there were many more 
positive aspects to this bond than neg a-

live, including their contribuuons to 
the community. He cites several ex
amples of the type of required philan
thropic projects the trothers are ex
pected to participate in such as blood 
drives, walkathons for cysuc fforosis, 
and their latest project. scraping =id 
painting the Battered Women's Home 
in Rutland. 

As far as the issue o! whether 
Greek lener societies should be recog
nized here at Castleton. Victoria Angis. 
Coordinator of Student Activities, said 
that ''recognizing these organizations 
would create a new set of problems." 
These problems, she said, would in
clude the need for some form of moni
toring, and the fact that such "intrusive 
control" may create an "adversarial re

lationship with the organization. rather 
than cooperative communication." 

The non-recognized Ka~ Della 
Pill House, localed across from 
the college on Elm St (File photo) 

For now at least. the issue of 
fraternities is at a stalemate; but ulti
mately it is amanerof personalchoice 
for the students. If they choose to 
belong to any organization or club, 
then consciously or unconsciously, 
they have taken on the responsibility 
to budget their time to accommodate 
their academic work as well. 
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Racism 
Topic of 
Dovidio 
Speech 

ls it possible to act like a racist 
and not realiz.e it? 

Thal will be the topic of a pres
eritation by a Colgate University ~o
fessor of psychology when he visilS 
Castleton this week. 

Dr. John Dovidio will discuss 
"Racism Among the Well-Intentioned" 
on Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in the audi
torium of the Science Center. The 
presentation JS a SolUldmgs event for 
freshman and new students, and is also 
open to the public free of charge. 

Almost 400 New Voters Registered 

Dovidio, who is speaking on the 
same topic at Middlebury College 
today. has done extensive research on 
the behavior pauems of whites when 
confronted with s1tuauons involving 
minorities. He has discovered that 
whlles who would never suspect them
selves capable of racist behavior, are 
prone to act that way m certam circum
stances. 

Dunng a two-day registration 

drive, nearly 400 students and a few 
non-students registered to vote at pos
sibly the most successful one ever at 
C.S .C 

It was held m early October at 
the Campus Center and Leavenworth 
Hall. Conducted by the Castleton 
Chapter of Vermont State Colleges 
Facult} Fcderauon. C.S.C. faculty, 
students, and staff served as registrars. 

Some of the registrars were: Blake 

Gamson, Don Lehman. Kathy Zun
mermann, Mike Donahue, and Scott 
Orr. 

The coordinator of the drive, 
Professor Terry Dalton, said, "I'm 
sunply delighted that we were able to 
register close to 400 students and a few 
non-students. Although a few students 

who chose not to register told us 1t was 
a waste of time, the overwhelming 

National News Bries 

maJOrity of srudents we approached 
chose to register. 

Two factors that probably con
tributed to high numbers were: the fact 
that this is a presidential elecuon year 
and the drive came right on the heels of 
the proposed Castleton town ordinance 
that would have requtred a permit for 

an off-campus pany auended by more 
than 12 people. 

Roughly 80-85 percent of those 

registering declared Castleton as therr 
place of residency, thereby enabling 
them a voice in tow govemmenL 

"Once students were told ... they 
could declare thetr campus address as 
thetr 'residency' for voting purposes, 
many chose to do so, rather than main
tain their out-of-state residency which 
would force them to either drive home 
on Elecuon Day or obtain an absentee 
ballot by mail," Dalton said. 

The psychology professor has 
written and lectured extensively on 

this topic. Hi s v1s1t to Castleton is 
bemg sponsored by the Cultural Af
fairs Committee, with the support of 
the Ad Hoc Martm Luther Kmg Plan
ning Committee, which sponsors an 
armual tnbute to the slam c1v1I rights 
leader during the spring ~emester. 

One FraJ to Find 

The producers of the "One Life to Live" 
television drama have placed ads in 50 college 
newspapers asking students to write and explain 
why their campus "would be the perf cct location" 
for several episodes featuring "Fraternity Row," 
the program's "soap within a soap." The lUIUSual 

approach to finding a campus site for the show, he 
added, is "a wonderful opportunity to make con
tact with the college audience." 

a preliminary repon of student drug use re
veaJed. 

Fifty-four percmt of the srudents who 
have used LSD have 3.5 or higher grade point 
averages. 

HEY YOU 
Riot aJ SL Cloud SllJ/e 

In what was probably the worst such riot
ing of the new school year, some l,500St Cloud 
(Minnesota) Stale UnJversity srudcnts ran amuck 
during two night.s of homecoming panics Oct. 14 
and 15, leaving six people injured and about 50 
people arrested. 

'1'hc catalyst for this whole thing," said 
SL Cloud Asst. Fire Chief Jirn M.>line, "was a lot 
of young people with a lot of booze in them." 

Drunken students burned furniture in the 
streets of a four-block area. and hurled rocks as 
police, dressed in full riot gear, moved in to 
disperse the crowds. 

Dulce LSD Users Get Good Grades? 

A maJOrity of the Duke UnJverslty sru
dents who have taken LSD get very good grades. 

p H 0 N A T 

"Duke students," Robert Gringle of the 
Student HeaJth Cmter, which conducted the 
study of some 400 studmts' drug and alcohol 
habits, told the Duke Chronicle, "seem to be 

able to juggle drug use with the ability to keep up 
their grades." 

Peace Tltrouglt Soccer 

Against a backdrop of strained town
gown relations at campuses arolUld the country, 
one student in New Yorit is hoping to let students 
and townsfolk kick each other around on a soc
cer field instead. 

Stale University olNew York at One
onta graduate student Ken Mahoney is trying to 

stage the world's biggest soccer game on the 
campus November 12 "so people can meet each 
other m a good way for a change." 

He hopes to have 1,000 participate, and 
then submit proof of the contest to the Guiness 
Book of World Records . 

"h 'll be the same set-up as a normal 
soccer game," he explained. excep< "there 'II be 

one goalie., 150 fullbacks, 200 halfbacks and 149 
or so stnkers on each team." 
Norio-1 News Brkfs is co,,.,,iled by Todd 
GeUMOMfrotN tlte College Press Service (CPS) 

H 0 N ' 8 8 
D:avel: by phone. aero•• the country! 

lfln: prizes each and every night! 
Gourmet: snacks. junk food. and other comestibles! 

l)m: guaranteed! 
Volunteen> are winners and we're looking for a few good winners 
to help us make phone calls during the Parents Phonathon. 
November 6. 7. 8. 9, 13 from 6-9:30 dally. Sundays 4-9 p.m . Pick 
a tlme and date to be a wlnner. 

• 

BUY ANY YAMAHA OR DENON 
CASSETTE DECK AND RECEIVE 
A CASE OF DENON DX-1/90 

CASSETTE TAPES 

ABSOLUTELY 
FREE !! 

Off et expires November 30, 1988 
Umit one coupon per customer 

Sound Directions 
56 1 /2 Merchants Row • RutJand. VT 05701 773-3304 
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REVIEW 

The Boyz: Live in Huden 
by Matt Esenwtne 

'1'he Boyz" recently played at CSC for the Halloween 
dlllCe on Oct. 29 in the Dining Hall, and if you didn't sec 
them, you missed an energy-charged performance of three 

vt:ry talented musicians. 
Tim, Mark. and Paul, who play bass. guitar, and 

drums, respectively, originally met in 1983 at a band ex
change concert in high school. According to Maik. "We've 
been together ever since." 

·~ Boyz" are lcnown for their unique brand of high
energy rock 'n roll, and for only three people playing three 
instnunents, they put out a lot of music; they have a broader, 
fuller sound than many four- and five-member bands. 

Although Marie docs much of the singing, they insist 
that none of the three claims to be the "lead singer." Each on.! 
docs his fair share of singing now and then. 'Their alternative 
yet commercially acceptable sound even won them recogni
tion at the 1987 NACA (National Association of Campus 
Activities) Convention in Hartford, CT. 

Prom creative covers of other artists' songs to punchy, 
well-crafted original tunes, ''The Boyz" gave a great per
fonnance in three sets. Their hard and clean rock 'n roll 
version of the Peansus theme was probably the most surpris
ing cover they did; it is an example of the diversity and 
imagination for which they are making themselves known. 

As far 35 albums go, Mark says there is some "record 
company interest." so the tenacious trio is busy doing demos, 
rather than spending the money on full albums. Between 
recording in the studio and playing several "college gigs," 
Paul says the band "has done pretty well." 

The Boyz, from 1-r: Peut, Merk, end Tim. (Studio photo) 

''The Boyz" live perfonnances such as the Hallow
een dance display the true energy, talent. and creativity the 
three grow on. Even their impromptu style of "rock/rap.'' 
sung with the unsolicited aid ofCSC students Darnen Keith 
and Sheldon Cosby, was exciting to listen to, and that's 
saying something for rap. 

Tim feels their first album, from 1985, "has a certain 
charm about it, because it was just son of thrown together 
and sounded like it was recorded in someone's basement" 
All three guys agree, however, that their latest and second 

·album, which came out about a year ago, is much be1ter in 
song and production quality. 

For the future. 'The Boyz" look forward to a poten
tial recording career. That will be done with the help of 
their manager. As Tim says, "Our manager is our 'mother'; 
we can't do anything without our manager." 

l 'Tltilnl~lliUi~ ~~~~~~~~~(-Le-h)-:S-ASen~at-eC-lu-b~-m-----, 
· Q :.:nJ mittee Chairman Mark 

{R/iapunzeCs 
Haircuts $8 Perms $28 
Tanning Booth Specials 

Call 265-4757 
36 Prospect St., Fair Haven, VT 

FREE 
Four week auto car care 
classes for women only. 

Vel1icle not important. 
Tuesday evenings from 

7 ti1 9 P.M. starting 
November 15. 

Alderman's 
Chevrolet BMW 

Service Dept. 
Limited enrollment Call 

775-7151 Ext. 113 
Ask for Mary Lou 

Jaeger and Vice President 
of Activities Veronique Al
le mane, both seniors, dur
ing Castleton's annual Hal
loween Dance, held Octo
ber 29 In Huden Dining Hall. 
The dance featured the 
band, The Boyz as enter· 
talnment. 

(Todd Gelineau photo) 

~ Castleton Beauty Shop 
~ (Rte. 4A C8stleton Medical Center) 

$25.00 perm special with Kim only 
For the Month of November 

Mon-Sat 468-3111 
Walk-Ins = Wendy;:;Maddf":>KifT>; 

5 
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0

· 
1he ba1lob wen adllled aa4tbeeledloas1'111 be m.eld. 
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Wti ft1t the ballob.,,.-re conl'aslng lo Jhe YOters. ,, 

~*11ing to SA~ ~No-. tt.e b•U.llbe>81d ---~ 
sepera1eb1dus,110tut1ut1wcre1t'ltbadad liloatbesuaeballot. • As 
far as I bow pedtlons and appllcatlou wU~ hmttm', .remabl Dae .me.., lae uld. y :,;,.·=~ i' ,.. ,.,, 
~JJr.hi rtSUllS of fbe. ~aate'~ttttkmslfttt Dot atfec~ ind studftt'$wlft 
be able to recast their votes f o.r class omcen on Noy. !>~10. ud 11. 

Julia Sherlock's 

Career Corner 
by Julia Sherlock, Director or Career Planning and Placement 

A Monthly Job Listing has been mendation of both the academic dc
established promoting available open- partment awarding credit and the of
ings that are received by the Career fice of Cooperative Education (CPP). 
Planning and Placement office. If you 
wish to receive a personal copy, regis
ter at the CPP office located at the Reed 
House. 

THE COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Pa rt Two 
The Co-op learning experience 

is a vital program which enables you to 
acquire or sharpen skills to be used in 
your future career goals. The program 
involves the srudent working at a real 
job site. performing a variety of career 
related activities. 

When a student determines that 
a Co-op experience would enhance 
their educational studies, the follow
ing steps must be taken: 

1. Sit down with their faculty 
advisor to determine if this program 
fits into their requirements. 

2. A job site location is secured 
either through the students own search, 
faculty referral, or the CPP office. 

3. Career Planning and Place
ment office for an outline of the proce
dural requirements. Included is a veri
fication (conducted by the Registrar's 
office) confirming the student has met 
eligibility standards in order to partici
pate. such as a 2.0 GPA. 12 credits 
completed at CSC. Sophomore stand
ing prior to application. completion of 
55 acadCll'jc credits before participa
tion in a work. experience and recom-

4. The student fills out the ap
propriate information on the Co-0p 
contract and obtains the required sig-
natures. 

5. Registrar's office to include 
the program on their class schedule for 
the semester indicated. 

This is an abbreviated look at the 
procedural requirements of thf' Co-op 
Experience. For further information, 
please feel free to come over to the 
Career Planning and Placement office 
in the Recd House. 

INTERVIEW TECHNJQUES 
WORKSHOP 
2 Part Serles 

PART ONE: Nov. 15, 1988 
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m. 

Mulipurpose Room C/C 

PARTTWO: Nov. 17. 1988 
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m. 

Multipurpose Room C/C. 

ADVANCE SIGH-UP IS RE
QUIRED AT 

THE REED HOUSE . 

This workshop was designed and 
obtained from the College Placement 
Council Training Foundation. It is 
comprehensive and participation is 
encouraged for both sessions. or vital 
information will be lacking. 

New Services. 

: 

, 

Introduced in 
CSC Library 
MOVIES AND SPORTS IN THE LIBRARY 

Yes. that's right The Library is beginning a new 
program, Movie/Sports Night. Sports Nights in November 
will be: 
1. NCAA SOCCER - Big Eas1 Men's Championship. 
Monday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT 
2. NHL - Detroit Red Wings vs. Boston Bro.ins. Sunday, 
Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. 

The Library will also be hosting Movie Nights. 

(802) 468-5841---------
Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 

Monday--

Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday-
Friday--
Saturday Dinner Special-

SPAGHETII & MEATBALLS 
(all you can eat) 

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 
CIDCKEN BREAST w/Pannesan 

LASAGNA DINNER 
FISH AND CIIlPS, Seconds Free 

TERIY AKI STEAK 

$3.95 

$4.95 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 
$7.25 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A,. Bomoseen, Vennont 

Come see The Kil.ling Fields on the first Movie Night. 
Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. Movie/Sports Nights will be 
in the Media Center where there is limited seating. Rain 
checks will be given out for those who cannot be seated on 
any given evening .. 

FUN IN THE LIBRARY? 
Yes. right again. Now you can keep track of what is 

happening on campus. in the community. and in Vermont 
by checking the new bulletin board just inside the library 
entrance. When you need a srudy break. take a look at the 
new bulletin board to find out what is going on. 

SUGGESTION BOX 
The library staffis also adding a suggestion box. The 

staffis hoping that you will take the time to offer sugges
tions on bow the library may better save you all ... So 
suggest! 
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Candace Thierry: A State Police Officer? 
by Liz Costine 

Many students don't know what a Director 
of College and Community Relations does. Can
dace Thierry, who performs this function for 
Castleton, said she wouldn't have known about 
such a position years ago when she was deciding 
on a career. 

Thierry didn't intend a career as a college 
administrator. Back in high school she had plans 
to work as a state police officer or in some other 
type of law enforcement 

She graduated from Castleton in 1978 with 

a Bachelor of Ans degree in Criminal Justice and 
Social Science. After an internship in probation 
and parole with the Public Defenders office, she 
docided it was not what she wanted to do. 

In her job as Director 
of College and Community 
Relations, she explained, "I 
coordinate our external re
lations, fundraising, or fri
endraising, garnering sup
pon from people." 

She ensures that in
formation about the college 
gets out to the public. She 

supervises admissions re
cruitment processes and she 
maintains Alumni commu
nications and relations, she 

said. 

Medical College Building. 
Thierry is also 

Castleton 's Affirmative 
Action Officer, on the 
President's Cabinet. "I am a 
person they (students or staff) 
can come to if they have any 

questions on fairness based 
on gender or race," said 
Thierry. She takes this job 
very seriously. "If it only 
happens to one person, it's a 
very big deal," she said. 

life," said the Harwinton. Conn. native. She de

scribed her hometown u a small community, not 
unlike this area of Vermont She said people ~ 
friendlier here than they are in a city like Cambr
idge. "If you are standing in line al a store in 
Vermont and you don't make conversation, they 
think there is something wrong with you. In 
Cambridge, if you do, they think you are a bag 
lady or something," she said. 

Thierry, 32, is a feminist and is involved in 
a woman's group on campus. One of the 
things they are planning is a women's history 
month. "This is a big step for us al Castleton," 
she said. 

She said she would like to see more women 
senior professors and senior administrators ll 
Castleton but she acknowledged that "Castleton 
is an institution with a good heart that believes in 
fairness and equality." 

"It's hard to leave (the office) and go home 
and have a normal life," she said. noting that she 
often had to deal with difficult emotional experi
ences such as children who are victims of incest 
and rape. 

Thierry said studying abroad one semester 
in her sophomore year was "the most imponant 
educational experience in my life." She !raveled 
to Spain with eleven other women from all over 
the country. "I was embarrassed by Americans 
there," she said, Americans tend to see their own 
way of doing things as the right way to do them. 
However, she said that it was a wonderful expe
rience and it also gave her an ideaofwhatitis like 
to be a minority in a culture. 

President Gray said 
Thierry's present position 
was recommended by a na
tional consulting company. 
Gray said she "raises money 
reserved for extra things we 
cannot fund out of state 
appropriations" and "she 
shepards our image in the 

Multi-talented, mulll-lltled Director of 
College and Community Relations and 
Affirmative Action Officer Candace 
Thierry (78). (Malt Esenwine photo) 

Thierry worked in 
admissions alAnnhurst Col
lege in Connecticut for one 
year before coming to 

Castleton as Associate Di
rector of Admissions where 
she did recruitment and 
admissions from 1980 to 
1984. Then she "took time 
off for good behavior" to 
pursue a graduate degree in 

Thierry enjoys most types of athletics both 
as a participant and spectator. She plays on an 
intramural volleyball team al Castleton, called 
" Krush." made up primarily of faculty and she 

played in a tennis tournament on campus several · 
weeks ago. She likes to follow the Spartan 
basketball games and to watch professional sports 
and is a Red Sox fan. 

community." 
One of Thierry's recent projects was the 

renovation of the Old Chapel Medical College 
building. A half million was raised by Thierry's 
office to save that building, she said. It gives the 
college community a place to meet and it pre
serves the history of the oldest free-standing 

Education at Harvard. 

Thierry said she is a "firm believer in in
ternships and co-ops." It was in a Harvard intern
ship for the U.S. Department of Education that 
she learned a lot about federal higher education 
processes. 

Living in Vermont "is a wonderful way of 

Thierry is married to Paul Albro, the Chair
man of the Business Department, whom she met 
at Castleton. 

"Wellness Week" Concludes at GMC HELP WANTED 
Green Mountain College is offer

ing a series of health-related programs 
this week, and two Castleton students, 
Sherrie Weeks and Dave Tisdell, are 
two of the presenters. The programs 
that have yet to be held include: 

8 p.m . in the Weight Room. 
Works-in-Progress Student 

Musicians's Group. 9 p.m. in the Withey 
Conference Room. 

--On-going (1-5 p.m. in the Withey 
Lobby): The Castleton Village Store 

and Castleton Pizza Place & Deli 
need person willing to work weekends 

and evenings 15 to 30 hours a week. 
Must be reliable and self-motivating. 

-Wednesday, Nov. 9: 
Sherrie Weeks, 'Training for Ex

ercise" 7 p .m. in the Dance Studio. 
Tony Stephens, "Using Weights" 

--Thursday, Nov. 10: 
Dave Tisdell, "An Introduction 

to Meditation" 8 p.m. in the Dance 
Studio. 

Visiting Nurses' Association, 1-
5 p.m. in the Withey Lobby. 

Evergreen Center for Alcohol 
and Drug Services; Rutland Mental 
Health Services; Planned Parenthood; 
American Diabetes; Nutri-Systems of 
Rutland; The Nu-You Fitness Center; 
Associates in Child, Adult, and Family 
Services; American Cancer Society; 
and American Hean Association. 

Work schedule to fit your school schedule. 

We ~ 
use ~~"::=· 

0 -···· .... ~ .. ..... 
......... _ ........ . 
, ..... . 

FOTOONE 
A New, Local Mini-lab Offering 2-Hour Photo 

Processing of Your Kodacolor Film 

We use only KODAK paper and chemistry to 
maintain our high quality 

For Good-quality, High Speed Photofinishing 
with Accurate, Reliable, and Personnal Service 

at a Competitive Price 

FOTOONE 
Castleton Corners 

Castleton, Vermont 05735 
(802) 468-3070 

Located at Castleton Corners, Next to the 
Bomoseen Post Office 

Business Hours : 
Monday Thru Friday 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Stop by and Register for Our 
Hali.day Camera Ci.vaway. 
(No Purchase Required) 

Photo Greeting Cards Now Available .. 
Envelopes Included .. 

Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

7AM-6PM 
Sat: 

?AM - Noon 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

REPAIR 

*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to 5 qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 

• 
•Check Out 

Our Tire Prices! • • 
Far most 

light 
cars and 

trucks 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 
Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most job 

Stop In for a FREE Estimate! 
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Castleton Hires Full-time Dorm Director 
by Trkla Sacchetti "It's getting to the point that 

Times are changing at Castleton being residence hall directors is a pro
State College as the first full-time, non- Cession," said Warren. " Residence hall 
srudentresidencehalldirectorwashired director is a common place to start as 
for this school year. experienceforent.eringcollegeadmini-

Acc.ording to the director of stration." 

housing, Greg Warren, Castleton has Warren commented that the 
opted for a full-time residence hall . students have done a good job, but he 
director for a varitey of reasons. also said it's time for the change. 

Warren said most undergradu- Warren noted that another ad-
ate schools have full-time housing vantage of full-time directors is that 
directors because the job is demand- they can offer new ideas because they 
ing. especially for a student who also have more experiences to share. 
has to juggle classes. John Enkler has become the first 

full-time residence hall director at 
Castleton, finding the job through the 
Chronicle of Higher Education. 

A recent graduate from SUNY 

at Oneonta with a Bachelors degree in 
Psychology, Enkler took this job for 
experience and because he likes the 
college environment The experience 
will help him later in life; he would like 
to be a dean or president of a college. 

Enklersaidhispsychologyback
ground comes in handy for the coun
seling part of his job. 

He commented that his job is a 

Questions 
about a 
comse? 

If you enjoy writing, photography, 
business or Macintosh computers, 
the Spartan is for you! 

Sign up for a 
nJTOR 

Come to our weekly meetings In the Formal 
Lounge of 1he Campus Center at 12:30 on Tues 
days, and find out more about us! 

24 hoour-a-day job. " If I got paid by 
the hour, I'd be rich. I don' t usually go 
to bed before one," said Enkler. 

He also said that sometimes the 
job can be boring in a certain way. " I 
miss classes, cramming, and the late 

nights and early mornings," he said. 
Fmally, Enkler commented that 

he sees a big difference between a 

dorm and a residence hall. "A dorm is 
a place to sleep; a residence hall is a 
social and educational environment 
It's yow: home," he said. 

Warren believes that it would be 
practical to have all fu!J -timeresidence 
hall directors and hopes to eventually 
move in that direction. 

Library Notes 

Full-Ume Ellis Hall Donn Director, 
John Enkler. (Karolyn Moriarty photo) 

U2, CDs and 
the Library at the 

S.T.E.P. 
Learning 
Center 

• Fine Art Material EA ST MAN, S by Pat Max, Library Director 
The next time you play U2 's "Bloody Sunday" and think about the miracle 

• Graphic Art 68-70 Merchants Row o f the clear, crisp, flawless sound of your CD player, you should remember that 
Supplies the compact disc player~ is a miracle and that it has many applications 

Downtown Rutland, VT 
In the 

• 
Stop by 
Now! 

• Crafts, Framing, ~ outside the realm of music. n3-85343 ' The laser optical disc may be used to store data as well as sound, visual, 
Posters and aural images. They serve as a compact data storage and display mechanism 

• School Supplies for businesses, libraries, and musewns. A single compact disc may be used to 

L!:=======================~ store up to 150,000 pages of data. Imagine, for example, the Encyclooedja 
Britannica on a single. three-inch disc. 

PROJECT WARMTH 
The Vennont Retail Association has launched ti 
Project Warmth, ti a new program designed to 

collect winter coats for low-income Vermonters. 
Association members throughout the state, 

including Appletree Childrens Center right here 
in Castleton, are serving as collection points for 
winter coats and parkas. The clothing will go to 

shelters and other community organizations 
where it will be distributed to the needy. People 
are urged to donate old or outgrown coats to the 

project. Items Should be in good, clean condition. 
People should look for" Project Warmth" signs in 
store windows. Other merchants can be identified 

by calling the Retail Association at 879-6~9. 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and'De{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
, ---------------------------, 
1 Deli Platter Special 1 
I I 
I FREE- A Dozen Rolls WI Any I 
: Deli Platter Order (WI Coupon) : 
I Offer Expires 12/31/88 I 
L _________ ~tlewnP~P~~~Dd~--------~ 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton 

Because identifying appropriate journal articles on a given research topic 
has been a perenniaJ problem for students, libraries have often focused their 
attention on magazine/index databases. But. lUltil now at Castleton, these 
databases were only av ail able online; and only those with a considerable amount 

of training were able to use them. 
Over the summer, however, the library purchased equipment which 

enables users to do their own database searches free. The equipment consists of 
a compact disc, a CD player, a microcomputer, and a Jrinter. 

An entire database of information (the equivalent of a whole shelf of 
printed indexes) is contained on a small conpact laser disc. So far, only one 
database is permanently available: that database is ERIC, the major indexing 
system for journals and doc1D11ents in education and education-related areas. 
However, the H. W. Wilson Company has agreed to loan us their Reader's Guide 

Abstract CD for the rest of this semester. 
So we do have a general interest database that should be of help to many 

u a staning point for their research. Moreover, searching on the compact disc 
is a much more efficient and effective way to search for information in most 

cases. 
Although one of the great advantages of these CD systems is that they have 

been vastly simplified in order to permit unsophisticated users to take Id vantage 
of their benefilS, they are still somewhat complicated. 

Some brief instruction makes them much less frustrating to use. Students 
whcS'bave participated in CD-ROM workshops vouch for the value of an initial 
training session. Librarians are happy to schedule CD-ROM nining during 
class periods, or at the convenience of groups of interested students and faculty. 
Additionally, classes will be offered on Reader's Guide Abstracts at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 16, or 10 Lm. Thursday, November 17. 

Come to a workshop. Experience a new kind of CD. 

Apple Tree ,,., 
Children's Center 

Openings available 

• Licensed by the state of Vermont 
•After school programs 
•New expanded playground 
•Preschool programs for 3-4-5 year olds 
•We accept both tuition and state-
subsidized students 

•Nutritious breakfast , lunc h. and snacks 
served daily 

Hours : Monday thru Fridgv 6:30 AM to 5:30 PM 

Elm Street 
Castleton, Vt. 

468-5610 
A United Way Agency 

Mc*'l St. 

Town c::J D lol.ndty 

Tronsm...on D Fi• Dept. 
BnSt.,.. 

0 
APPi.£ TREE 
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Work-Study, continued from p. 1 
Desperaiely seeking workers, she asked 

the few people she had to send their friends in if 
Ibey had work-study. Rousse said, "I had people 
asking adtletes if they had work study, to come 
in." 

She said that the men's basketball coach, 
Bob Sherlock, is also experiencing a shortage of 
work-study studenis. Between the two of them 
Ibey usually have 20 to 25 student workers. This 
year they probably have half, said Rousse. The 
three students working for Rousse are putting in 

a lot of hours as a result of lb.is iroblem. 
Sherlock had five work-study studenlS al 

the beginning of the semester versus 13 the year 
before. "II puts a very big demand on my time 
IO gel all of the responsibilities done that I need to 
have done." said Sherlock. His responsibilities 
include overseeing the gym and malcing sure 
equipment is in proper order and ready for classes. 
Due lO lack of work-study s tudenlS, he had to stay 
extra hours and weekends cutting and lining the 
fields himself. 

Victoria Angis, Coordinator of Srudenl 
Activities and the Director of the Student Cenler, 
said "we are reliant on work-study help to run our 
operations." We can't use institutional funds to 
hire non-work-study help for all the positions 
available. She said that the college pays 20% 
while the Federal Government pays 80% of work
study wages. 

She has noticed two or three trends this 
year. Either students can '1 work at all or as many 
hours or their schedules conflici with available 
jobs. 

Things are especially difficult this year 
because mostofher studenlS are new and have to 
be trained. An additional problem occurs be
cause the Student Cenier is open many hours and 
somebody has 10 be there. 

Mary Giordano, Secretary to all faculty in 
Leavenworth, said her office is "swanned and 
swamped with work." If ii wasn't for the four 
reruming students al the begining of the semesler 
they would have had no one when they usually 
had eight, she said. "Oddly enough al the begin
ing of the semester no one applied," she added. 

Within the lasl few weelcs three students 
applied. Giordano's office sent one student to 
the gymnasium because they were afraid of 
exceeding their budgeL 

According to Giordano, Ken Moulton, 
Director of Financial Aid, said, "The money is 
here, the kids have it. I have no idea why no one 
is using it." Giordano explained that some people 
were begining to think that "kids coming in had 
more money," and were from a higher income 
bracket than in the past 

Giordano's assistant, Jean Blair, said she 
heard that the studenlS were not getting their 
work study. Those who do, she said,• get better 
pay at McDonald's. 

The foreman in the Physical Plant, Tony 
Vigue said "in the lasl three years there has been 
a steady decline of work-study students." He said 
that the summer before last there were six 10 

seven work-study students. 'This summer we 
had one," he said " We try not to leave anything 
undone, but the span time has increased. We can't 

respond to a given situation as fast as we would 
like," he said. 

He said they need help in the carpenler 
shop, automotive, delivering paper. assisting the 

sanitation engineer and washing vehicles. He 
said that there are several advantages to working 
there. The hours are flexible, the work is varied, 
and it is good experience to anyone who is going 
to be a homeowner someday. 

Linda Wetherbee, secretary al the Physical 

... 

.... ._a.a. 
•Olfkle Ar"_' _ll . ......, ... 

Various posters are seen hanging around cam
pus seeking students to fill jobs In a variety of 
areas. 

(Todd Gelineau photo) 

Plan! said, "I'm the only one in the office and 
there are twenty-seven people in the department." 
Some things have had to be neglected for a while, 
such as her filing basket and keeping an updated 
file copy of the wall-sized blackboard where 
company vehicles are logged in andoul lo people, 
she said. 

"We have a high budget for work study in 
this departmeni," she said, "but it doesn '1 do any 
good if you can't gel anybody." 

Julia Sherlock, Director of Career Plan
ning and Placement, said "time and effort to train 

and continually train several work-study students 
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as one replaces the other, greatly reduces the 
supervisors time to perform their own areas of 
responsibilities." She said the Reed House needs 
thirty ho\D'S of student support a week and they 
now have only ten. "Obviously we're under
staffed," said Sherlock, "thereby slowing up 
services." 

Sandy Skeen, STEP Secretary, has no 
work study students and said the problem she has 
with work study is "getting somebody." 

Richard Kagey, Castleton's Costume 
Designer, and Tom Williams, Technical Director 
and Designer in the Fine Arts.Cen1er, both ex
pressed a need for more work-study slUdatts. 
They agreed that pan of the problem in the Fine 
Arts Cenler is finding someone with the special 
skills who is also eligible for work-study, they 
said 

"Ideally I would like to have someone who 
is an experienced sewer," Kagey said. " We are 
exploring ways to use classroom labor and volun
teers," said Williams, explaining that they are 
using lab as a way of getting the work done. 

"I don 't believe we can rely on work-study 
when the mountain is paying seven dollars an 
hour with benefits," Williams continued. We are 
"losing people who are really good, but lost their 
work-study support," he said. 

Williams said one reason students should 
be more interested in doing work-study rather 
than an outside job is that "a recommendation 
from your faculty ... can be one of the most 
important things in terms of getting a job (afler 
graduation)." 

He has two work-study students this year. 

Last year he had five . "We ' re nol even getting the 
applicants," he said. 

Nol every department on campus is having 

problems with lack of student workers. JuliaJUta 
Lovell, Coordinator of the Fine Arts Center, said 
her office is fully siafffed. 

Peggy King, who works in the Admissions 
Office, said " we've been very lucky this year." 
King added that at " the begining of the year there 
was a problem," but "all of a sudden they came to 
us and we're so thankful." 

Philippi a New Addition to 
Castleton Education Faculty Examine the Possibilities 
by Rose M. Cota West Virginia. and his graduatedegree the 50 states and Canada. 

"What is yow- favorite flavor of 
ice cream?" 

"Chocolaie, of course," comes 
the reply. 

So, who is this famous choco
late-lover ... ? He is Dr. James Philippi, 

one of lhe newest members of the 
Education Department at C.S.C. 

Philippi presently lives in Farr 
Haven, but he is onginally from Som
ersei. Pa. and Morgantown, W.Va. 
"Can you iell from my accent?" he 
asks. 

He received his Bachelor's de
gree from Fairmont State College m 

from the University of West Virginia. 
His accomplishments are numer

ous. They include: leaching grades 
five and six, being a supervising prin
cipal in West Virginia for eight years, 
and serving as assistant professor for 
three years al Johnson Stale College. 

Philippi has one son, Jeffrey, 
who is adopted and hves in California. 
Philippi IS also extremely involved with 
his extended family (including su 
grand-nieces and grand-nephews!). 

He enjoys hunung, f!Shmg, golf, 
collecting anuques, malung wine, and 

has travelled ex1ens1velv throuJ?houl 

He says he chose Castleton be
cause of its excellent reputation, and 
because he knew some of our fine 
education faculty. He is very impressed 
with the quality of the students and the 
excellent organization here. His duties 
al the college include being Director of 
Student Teaching, Chief of Certifica
tion, and serving as an Assistant Pro
fessor of Education. 

At Castleton, Philippi hopes to 
once again achieve his lifelong dream: 
to produce quabty, c arin g. and human
ISUc ieachers. He is excited and proud 
to be able to serve al C.S.C. 

We'd like to talk turkey 
regarding your holiday 
travel plans. 

If you 're heading home for the Thanksgiving 
holiday, take a look at how easily-and 
economically-you can get there on 
Vermont Transit. We cover the northeast 
better than anyone, with service to 

Y Boston, New York City, and Albany-and 
virtually anywhere you're going! Round trip 

fares are easy on the pocket, and you'll 
have plenty of room for all of your gear! 

Call your local Vermont Transit Agent for 
complete scheduling information 

VERMONT 
TRANSIT LINES 
Central Terminal, 122 Merchants Row Rutland VT (802) 773-2 774 

A CAREER 
IN CYTOTECHNOLOGY 

The diagnosis of cancer and benign disease 
through the microscopic evaluation of cells, 

A Great Way To Apply Your 
Science Degree 

Medical Center Hospital of 'Wrmont 

Christmas Cards 
Jlo[irfay Parry Invitations atl{f Paperioarc 

(jift 'Wrap, 'Bows a1u£r[oles 
Sluffea Jl11imafs for a[[ Jlges 

Snow (jfo6es, ana more ... 

(jreeting Caris ana Sta tionery 
64 'J,fercfinnt.s 'R.pw · 1\_ut(antf, 'J/emront 

773. 6557 
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Views on the College and its Problems: 

Interviewing Sgt. Bill Skeens 
by Todd Gelineau 

Police, by the nature of their 
jobs, usually have the reputation of 
being tough and uncaring about col
lege students. A recent interview with 
Sergeant Bill Skeens, of the Castleton 

Police, revealed a different view. 
Skeens stated that he was 

"pretty much pleased" with a change in 
attitude and behavior that has occurred 

at CSC since last term. He had a lot of 
trouble with noise, disruptive behav
ior, garbage on the streets, and beer 
bottles and cans all over town. 

They have had very little trouble 

with those problems this year. Skeens 
stated that he had at least 15 calls to 
come on campus at this time last se
mester. He has not received a sing1e 
call this semester. 

Skeens also stated that he 

the police of all parties and also tell 
them who will be handling parking and 
identification. Very little trouble has 
come from them to warrant sue. .. m 
ordinance, according to Skeens. 

He attributed part of the change 
in behavior lO the raising o f the Ver
mont S:.:ite drinking age. 

There are s till problems with a 
few students but he sees them as only 
5% out of a college population that is 
generally good. "Five percent (of the 
students) don' t belong here ... they're 
here lO raise hell." 

"I'll never see 90-95% of the 
students," he saids ta ting that there will 

always a small part of any community, 
college or otherwise, that will give 
authorities trouble. 

They have trouble with a few 
students but he stated that he tries "to 

"didn't think there was a need" for the cut college students a break ... unless 
noise ordinance that was repealed by they nm their mouths." He realizes 
the I.Own last month. The fraternities thatmanycollegestudentshavenotyet 
and sororities have been very coopera- made the transition in anitude from 
live with the department They notify high school Lo college and that a lot of 

the trouble they get inlO is just a pan of 
that growing process. Of the peoole 
that try to give them ahard time he said, 
"we have to step on them lO give them 

a push m the right dirccuon." 
Commenting on relations be

tween the people of Castleton and the 
students of the college, 11~ said that one 
will always try to blame the other for 
problems in the community. He has 
found that blame, if there is any, can 
usually be distributed equally on both 
sides. 

Skeens has discovered that 
there is a more open attitude among all 
people this fall. 'They (the college 
community) are more involved," he 
said. People are also more willing lO 
look for answers than lO point fingers., 
in his opinion. 

He also hopes lO impress on 
people that his job is lO protect and lO 
help whenever he can. His main goal 
is lO "make it one year without one 
college kid getting killed on the roads." 

CASTLETON HOUSE 

PIZZAS Sm Lg. 

Plain $4.50 $6.75 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
Ham 
Sausage $5.00$7.75 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
Hamburger 
Anchovies 
2 -Way $5.50$8.75 
3-Way $6.00 $9.75 
4 -Way $6.50$10.75 
Palace 

Supreme $7.00$11. 75 

LG GRINDERS 

Meatless $4.00 
Italian $4.00 
Salami $4.00 
Meatball $4.00 
Tuna Fish $4.00 
Pepper and Egg $4.00 
Sausage $4.25 
Ham $4.00 
Ham and Eggs $4.00 
Roast Beef $4.25 
Turkey $4.25 
Egg Plant $4.25 
Seafood $4.25 

OF PIZZA 
NEW WINTER HOURS : 

4 P.M. to llP.M. -7 Days a Week 
Deliveries from 5:00 to 10:00 

265-4704 
SALADSsm. Lg. PASTA $4.50 

Tossed $1.75 $2.75 with Sauce 
Greek $2.75$3.75 with Meatballs 
Anti-Pasto $3.50 $4.75 with Sausage 
Chef $3.25 $4.25 Lasgna 
Seafood $3.25$4.25 Manicottl 
Tuna $3.25 $4.25 Stuffed Shells 

QUICHE $2.50 BEVERAGES 

Mille 
Soda 

GARLIC Sm Lg. Coffee 
Tea 

BREAD $ .75 $1.25 Choe. Mille 
w/Checsc $1.25 $1.50 Hot Choe. 

SM GRINDERS 

Meatless $3.00 PIULLY Meatball $3.00 
Italian $3.00 

STEAK: Sa1amJ $3.00 
Tuna Fish $3.00 Sm. Lg. 
Sausage $3.25 $4.00 $5.00 
Pepper and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Cheese $3.00 
Roast Beef $3.25 CALZONE: 
Turkey $3.25 $4.00 with 3 Items 
Egg PL.ant $3.25 
Seafood $3.25 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA HYDEVILLE, VERMONT 

For Deliveries -- 5;00 to 10:00 265-4704 

~ 
0 \~·o o 
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Max Wants Library 
Hours Extended. 
by Amy McMullen 

Due lO the shortage of workstudy students, it has been difficult to cover 
the hours of the library. At the begming of the school year many people 

were working over time lO keep the library open. 
However, Patrick Max, direcl.Or of the Calvin Coolidge Library, is trying 

to expand the hours of the library. Max said he is working with the Dean 
about "getting more bodies to work in the library." 

Max said there has been some talk about hiring non-workstudy students, 

but being on a budget makes it difficult to do so. 
According to Max, the Library has extended hours for cenain occasions: 

during Columbus Day weekend on Saturday, Del.Ober 8, it was opened for 
four hours, Sunday for four hours, and was also opened on Monday. At the 
begining of Thanksgiving vacation the Library will close early at 5 p.m. 
However, it will be opened until 1 am. instead of 11 p.m., said Max 

Max commented that the students have been very cooperative. The 
students were asked lO smoke and eat in the srudent lounge and to try lO keep 
the level of noise down. Max said. "I was delighted with the response of 
the students." 

With the set up of the building, noise travels very easily. especially with 
the circulation desk being were it is. "I wish that the building were planned 
differently," Max said. He feels that the students should be able lO tallc 
amongst each other. 

With the expansion that may be taking place, Max said he would like lO 
see a few small group srudy rooms built He said that it would all be 
determined on the availability of funds that will make this plan possible. 

Max encouraged students who have problems with the hours of the 
library lO come and tallc with him. He is willing to listen lO anyone's ideas. 

Play It Safe: Wear 
Reflective Clothing 

Reflective clothing keeps walk- a car increases 1.100 percent after the 
crs, rurmcrs, and cyclists safe at night. sun sets. Solution: wear reflective 
The National Safety Co\Dlcil estimalcs clothing or put reflective tape on yom 
that in 1984 alone, 8,300 deaths and jacket/pants and remember, night or 
80,000 injuries were due to pedestrian/ day, wallc or nm facing traffic, not with 
automobile collisions. Furthermore, yom bade to it. so you can step out of 
your chance of being fatally struck by the way on oncoming cars. 

Party Goods & Paper Supplies 
caterware 

Cake & Candy Decorating Supplies 
Birthday Supplies 
Helium Balloons 

Wedding Invitations & Supplies 
Costumes, Wigs and Makeup 

Decorations 
Banquet Supplies 

Much More! 

Your complete 
.I. Thanksgiving Decoration Store 

Carrying : Table Oothes, 
Paper Plates, Wall & 

Window Decorations, 
Napkins, Candles, and More! 

133 State Street 
Rutland, VT 773-3155 

Open: Monday- Saturday 9 to 5 
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From the Edge of the Universe 
to the Edge of Your Seat ... 

~N 0 ¥ 1iHE MO VIES! 
Their life story is a love stor)~ GORILLAS 

IN 
THE 
MIST 

Everybody's 
All-American 

ClllDSPLAV 
u11 wish It 
was only 

make
belleve. 

[!J ~ • ---·~ .... _. __ ... _ -~ _____ ... ..__ 

r------------------------------, 
CNC ,~ 

CINEMA NORTH CORPORATION ~ /I\ 
1 FREE Admission 

with one paid regular adult admission 
At the Rutland Area Theatres 

Studio 1 & 2 
The Rutland Mall 

775-1539 

Valid Monday thru Wednesdar. only 
=expires Dec. 1, 1988-

Westway 1 -4 
Rte. 4A 

West Rutland 

Plaza 1 & 2 
Downtown 

Shopping Plaza 
438-2888 775-5500 

L------------------------------~ 

s 

GI11HI llFb 
~ 

Open Wed - Sat 4:00 - closing 
WEDNESDAY - T-97 and CO NTEST 

NIGHT. D ISCOUNT DRINK S PECIALS. 
f 1r:, t 97 people admitted FREE ! 

11/URSD i }' - l A DI ES' NIGHT DANCE PARTY. 
' o tovc: l11r the ~.icJ1e:, . f-ree flower and great 

door pri1c ! 

WEDNESDA }' A /\D FRIDAY - FREE BUFFET 
fro.n 4:30 - 7:00 PM Tempt your tummy with 
tasty treats• 

1'0 CO VER BEFORE 9:00 PM! 
,--- - - - FREE COUPON-------, 

I DCROE.SD~ !\'OT VALID FOR I I r , PF.CIAL SHO W ( 

I I 
I I 

Football the way it 's meant to be seen! Two 
GIA T CREEN TV's! $1.00 Bud Lite and 
Cata mount Draft ! Doors open at 1 P 1 C\'erv 
Sun. Free munchies all day long! 

I I 
I DANCE CLUB I 
I COMPLIMENT ARY ONE- IGHT PASS I 

ns-2944 
21 Center St .. Downtown Rutland 
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WIUV, music that isn't heavily commercial- Ayles agrees. "Wehavethepos-

ized." sibility of going stereo and in moving 
Kane feels that the station isn't the transmitter to Eaton Hill to reach a 

maltinglong-distancephonecallswith- getting the approval from the college larger audience with a better quality 
out permission, the station had run-up campus they should. "It's funny, the sound. The station has a ton ofpoten
a large phone bill and service was most positive feedback is given from tial." 

continued from p. 1 
The control room, in order to 

hold the new board was renovated. 
"Weowealotto Walter Freeman, who 
was previously Chief Engineer, for 
spending two weeks of his free time to 
put the new board in; and to Jay Chase 
for building counters," Kane said. 

Besides the positions of Station 
Manager and Program Director, WIUV 
has a full executive council consisting 
of Rob Ayles as Assistant Prgram 
Director, Paul Cillo and Kirn (REM) 
Pray as Co-Music Directors, Noble 
Salemo as Production Manager, Rob 
Grace as Public Service Director, Ann 
Coupal as News Director, John 
Crowley as Sports Director, Kim 

Fusting as Promotions Director and 
Scott Knowlton as Chief Engineer. 

Due to these positions, the news 
casts a:e scheduled, sponsorships are 
giving the station money not previ
ously budgeued for, and Salemo has 
been rebuilding the production room 
with the help of Knowlton. 

'Dancel! 
'This Saturiay 
?{jg/it witli 
'II La. a{.oe,~ 
( afta. 'Dr. 'II) 
9-1:30pm 

9lutfen '1Jinin9 
!}{a[( 

'Don't Miss 'Ifiis One! 

'The morale is up, the staff is 
motivated, there is less stealing, and 
people are more responsible," Kane 
said. stopped. Payment has since been locals, and one would think that col- Cillo, Ayles and the rest of the 

Cillo commented on Kane say- settled, but the station is without an lege students would be more open- station's executive council would like 
ing "I think Tim has done a lot of good outisde line, leaving them only with an minded. I hardly ever hear WIUV in to see WIUV get a Compact Disc player, 

things." These include the right aui- inter-campus number. Access to the the dorms," he stated, saying that one a new cassette player, reel to reel, new 
tude and more radical ideas. "I just station from those off-campus is de- of the reasons there~ such little accep- tumtaables, and eventually to go ste-
think the station is better, and can only nied when switchboard is shutdown. tance of new ideas is that many stu- reo. 

get better," he said. "It's really too bad that there dentsdon'tjtivethemusicafairchance. ''I'd like us to be able to have 

"Kane has done a Many DJ's have had a more updated equipment for one thing. 
good job of bringing the change of style in their We constantly get CD's in the mail, but 
station together, making musical interests have no way of playing them and we 
the format tighter and since being on WIUV. have to use a reel to reel that was made 
more altemati ve," ac- This is due to the 50% back around 1970. Considering we 
cording to Assistant policy in which the have the widest and most immeadiate 
Program Director Rob DJ's must play at least impact on the college and community 
Ayles. 50% new music from of any other student club, I would hhope 

The need for the new music bin. the college would treat us more as a 
shelving and expanding "each semester major communication organization," 
the record librP.ry is a our DJ's seem to play Esenwine explained 

good sign, according to better music. Since I WlUVhasrecentlyencountered 
Cillo. Esenwine and instituted the 50% yet another barrier setting them back. 
Ayles took cue of the policy two years ago, The student Association made avail-
work orders over the I Lliink the station has able to WIUV $4700 for capital irn-
summer. "The station hadatighter,moreco- provements; the station had a budget 
shouldalwaysttytohave herent sound," drawn for ways of spending this, such 
new and better things," Esenwine said. The as the CD player. However there was 
he said. The library has policy prior to the found to be a mistalce in the amount, 
added 4 new units of 50% was 30%. leaving the station with only a few 
shelving and has been in Kim (REM) Pray, co-music director of WIUV, chooses her albums Cillo fells that hundred dollars. 
the process of refiling &!'Id t:ikes a request during her Friday 3-6 ahO\Y. the 50% policy may 'Tm not going to let th.is all get 

the over 15,000 albums (Matt Esenwine photo) discourage some on me down," Kane said. He is focusing 

in their possession. isn't a tighter schedule for operators. the station, but they are just limiting on the positive aspects of the ~·.ation. 
"When I helped the Physical It's a real pain for us since our widest themselves. Our music "should cover DJ Kevin Metcalfe says thatthe 

Plant move in the new shelves early listenersh.ip is off campus. We have a wider area.," he said stating that the station is "certainly becoming a lot 

this summer I was so relieved that we listeners in Rutland.Killington, ... all music is heading in the right direction more of a professional production. 
wouldfinallyhaveenoughspacetoput around the area," Esenwine said. by becoming more active outside of there'snodoubtaboutit." Hefeels that 
all our albums. Unfortunately, that's Cillo feets that WIUV's pro- campus. WIUV has coma a long way since the 
all we have for space-just enough," gramming is headed in a good direc- In order to expand, Cillo would beginning of the semester. 

Esenwine explained. tion by becoming like other standard like to see the station do remotes. inter- The station is fmally coming out 
But through all of the changes college radio stations. WIUV is headed views. specialty shows such as the of the dark ages, and "is running now 

WIUV has undergone, they still have " more towards a broad, open-minded recently held debate, and just get more as it should have been when I first took 
their share of problems. One seems to attitude, but of course there is always involved. "I know we have the tech- over. We can now get on with normal 
be the phone system. Due to past DJ's an exception," he stated. " I try to get nology," he said. progress," states Kane. 

HARBOR PHARMACY Going Out of Business 
Liquidation Sale!!! Paperback Books, Magazines, Gifts, School 

Supplies, Greeting Cards, Wrapping Paper, 
1(.usse{[ Stover Canay, Film Developing and 

a Whole Lot Morell 
~re 'Every Customer is a Person 9Vot a 9fum6er. 

Dick Abel, Phamacist - Owner 

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 am. to 7 prn. 
Saturday 9 am. to 5 pm. 
Closed Sunday 

Route 30 - Castleton Corners 
468-5777 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Lucy S 'De[i 
Featuring: Boar's Head Coldcuts, 
Hot Soups, Grinders~ Sandwiches, 

Onion Rings, Fries, and More!! 

<!DJP)<&ID lr$lr lmlr<&&Jklf&;,~ ~ &llllQ ~<&<&lk<fil&J";, 
&m<fil ~ &llllQ ~&~Q &m.<fil ~lnI~h 

Catering For All Occasions 
Early Bookings For Holidays "Now" 

Hours: Weekdays 6 am. - 7 pm. 
Weekends 8 am. - 7 pm. 

468-3283 Route 30 ,,,. 

W~~@I& lP'cll' JP>Aaa~ 
<Ccimlms ~c@m ¥ 

Route 4A 

Harbor 
Pharmacy 

Lucy's 

I Garage I 
To Castleton • 

Evety'thing 

60% Off! 

Starts November 5 
Everythin g for the Fashion 

Con s.c i o us Fem a I e 

HOUBS: Mon-Thur. 11--5 
Fri. 11-6 
Sat. 11-5 
Sun. Closed 

163 State Street • Rutland, Vt. 05701 
(802) 773-0603 
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Grand pening! 
McDonald's® of Fair Daven 

November IO, 1988 
Surprise Package. A new 
McDonald's® and Ronald too. 
Surprises are in store when a new 
McDonald's opens in your neighbor .. 
hood. Bring the kids on Saturday, 
November 12th to celebrate our 
Grand Opening at McDonald's of 
Fair Haven, from 1 :00 p. m. to 3 :00 
p. m. with their favorite clown .. 
Ronal4 McDonald. ~ Expect fun for 
the whole family. And of course, 
plenty of good McDonald's food. 
A new McDonald's restaurant and 
Ronald McDonald .. isn't that 
a nice surprise? 

McDonald's® of Fair Haven 
Rt. 22A, Washington Street 
Fair Haven, Vermont 05743 

GOODTIME. ,, 

GREAT TASTE: 

• 
0 1• McOonllld'• ~ 
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Entertainment 
collegiate crossword 

14 

61 

64 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

15 

10 11 12 13 

16 

~Edward Juli us 

ACROSS 
I French head 
5 Basketball move 

10 Raise -
14 October's birth

stone 
15 One-celled animal 
16 '50s song, e.g . 

(var.) 
17 Republ ican elect ion 

nightmare (2 wds .) 
20 Tyrants 
21 Tennis t o urnament 

favo rite (2 wds.) 
22 Hr. Whi tney 
23 Coll'l110n tattoo word 
24 House of -
33 Be human 
34 lnte~ - (Lat.) 
35 Hr . Waggoner 
36 Eat -
38 Undeliverable mail 

or water sprite 
40 Chicken -
41 First-rate 
42 Word of wa rning 
43 Compass point 
44 Former Time Hagaz ine 

.. Han of the Year· 
(2 wds.) 

49 To be announced· 
abbr. 

50 Grecian - 18 Hr . Porter 
51 Classroom need 19 .. Out, damned-... " 
55 Stup i d 24 Part of some 
59 Party meet ing o f newscasts 

sorts (2 wds. ) 25 Di amond bungle 
61 Footnote abbrevi- 26 Lying flat 

ation 27 Omit in pronun-
62 Hiss Comaneci ciat ion 
63 Neon - 28 VP in '53 
64 Yield 29 Ta rn ish , as a 
65 Inexperienced reputation 
66 Do in , as a dra gon 30 Compet ing 

DOWN 
31 Actress Verdugo 
32 The - Siste rs 
37 .. _ Story" 

I Mary - Lincoln 39 Of ancient W. Italy 
2 Fencing sword 45 Casino words 
3 Scottish caps 46 Adventurous 
4 Romeo ar Jul iet, 47 Assam silkworm 

e.g. 48 Invalidates 
5 Party supporter 51 The Odyssey, for 
6 "- corny as..... one 
7 Certain doc 52 Ceremonial garment 
8 hewspaper section, 53 Put - on 

for short (cover up) 
9 Washington seaport 54 Oennatological mark 

10 Dairy product 55 .. I cannot tell 
(2 wds.) 

11 Op po s i te o f 
aweather 

12 - fixe 
13 The Big Apple's 

finest (abbr.) 

56 Suffix for poet 
5 7 Legendary Roman 

~in g 

58 Catch sight of 
60 Suffix for block 

Astrologically Speaking 
Nov. 9 - Dec. 14 

Aries: Events from the past may resur
face for a better solution or agreement 
on old rufferences. 

Taurus: New love may surface for 
some. whlle a new found harmony 

maybe for others. A situation may 
become more complex. 

Gemini: A good time IO combine a 
social life with your practical goals, 
Cornmunjcalion ties are well aspected. 

Cancer: Your tactfulness and charm 
rnayhelp your siruation with difficult 
people. Be polite. 

Leo: Be careful ofotberpeople's feel
ings. Use your aeativity IO your ad
vantage. Duties will go smoothly. 

Virgo: KeeP eyes and ears open for 
inler'Csting information. Sorces may 
be unreliable, people may be hurt. 

Libra: Try IO reach a new level of 
understanding with friends and family 

members. A good Lime to initiate or
gamzauonal skills. 

Scorpio: Healthneedsattenllon. Catch 
up on rest, and don't become over

worked. Let a disturbing situation go 
for the time being. 

Sagittarius: Prepare for the rime ahead. 
Get involved in something you've had 
your eye on -try new things, they may 
be better than you expect. 

Capricorn: Standback and evaluate 
yourself and those around you. It may 
be time for a few changes and a new 
outlook. 

Aquarius: Children play a major role. 
Have fun with challenging siruations, 
the result may come easier and work 
out bener in the long run. 

Pisces: A good time for watching and 
reading. Sports and classical literarure 
may spark your interests. Be generous, 
but don't go too far. 

'I1ie ne~ issue of tlie Spartan 
wi[[ be tlie 'Dec. 14 Cliristmas Issue! 

'Deadline is 'December 6 ! 
Le.ave a[[ submissions in tlie Spartan bo;r_ 

in tlie S.fil. Office. 

The Spartan 13 

~Alternate 

w~ w~~~ OJ by 
Madison 
Wine 

Well, The Boyz played the Halloween dance two Sat
urdays ago, and if you missed it, don't tell anyone or you 'II 
be embarrassed. They put on a super performance. as 
always, and I'm sure the music was enjoyed by all who 
attended. lbey are a great three-piece band with the sound 
of a five-piece. lbeir irnprompru creativity adds to the 
excitement of their live performances, and they have a 
diversity in style that not many bands can anest to. 

In a more commercial vein, those good ol' Dublin 
boys, U2. have released what is positively their best effort 
yet, Ran le and Hum. It's the soundtrack to their new movie 
of the same name, and it includes covers of songs like "All 
Along the Watchtower" and "Helt.er Skelter" done in Bono' s 
own inimitable style, electrifying live performances of some 
previously released material such as the "gospel-ized" ver
sion of"I Still Haven't Found ... ," and even eight brand new 
srudio releases like "Desire." Some of the songs are dedi
cated to other artists ("God Pan Il" is for John Lennon), 
while Bono gets help from Bob Dylan on "Love Rescue 
Me." The two-record set exemplifies the unmistakably 
forceful and solid style for which the group has been so 
exceedingly praised; it's bener than October; it's better than 
War; and it's better than Sunday Bloody Sunday. Ranle and 
H wn captures the raw essence of U2, and it will capture you, 

IOO. 

What else is going on in the music biz? Julian Cope 
(remember "World Shut Your Mouth" off of St. Julian two 
years ago?), the former leader of The Teardrop Explodes, 
is releasing "Charlone Ann" as the first single off hjs new 
album,MyNaJU>n Underground. .. Michael Stipe and friends, 

I CAN°T BELIEVE ALL THE 
HOURS l

1
VE WASTED WAITING 

FOR THE SCHOOL BUS ... 

THAf'S If/ l'M FE.D OP WITH 
.JON! IM F"E.D OP WllH 0171£ ! 

l CAN'T THINK OF A 51NuLE. 
THIN& I LIKE. A800T !HIS H005E.! 

-HRI BACK~ 
~ 1HE /iEAPEl(j 

~-

R.E.M., has released a song called "Crush" as their newest 
single ... and a new band on the block, The Jack Rubles, 
are climbing the college music charts with their debut 
release on TVT Records (the same folks that brought us 
Shona Laing), called Fa.sciNJJin' Vaca1ion. It's an inter
esting little album, with potential ruts "Be With You" and 
"Wrecker of Engines," and even a cover of America's 
"Horse With No .Name" (personally, I like the Rubles' 
version bener). Also, new sniff from Nick Cave and the 
Bad Seeds, Lime Spiders, and Motorhead. 

One last note of interest: A band called The Squalls 
has an album out by the title of No Time, and if you get a 
chancelO listen toit, please do. It's no-nonsense rock 'nroll 

with feeling and a desire to create listenable, appreciable 
alternative music likeable by the world en masse. There is 
lrue and hard rock 'n rolling "Take it All" and "Truckin' ," 
there is the very country-ish "Indian Ghost," complete with 
acoustic and steel guitars, and then there is the song 
"Deeper Waters," which has all the makings of a commer

cial hit, except for one thing-it's record label. Dog Gone 
It Records is not an RCA or a Warner Bros., so don't expect 
to hear these guys on T -97. But you can request them at 
WIUV 913, so give 'em a listen. 

Not only is that the end of this week's column, but 
it's the end of me; this is my last column. I've enjoyed it. 
but all good things must come to an end. and so dtes this. 
Someone will be taking overforme, Ijustdon'tknow who. 
Sohave fun, and keep the raruo on-1 'll be in the airwaves I 
(Madison Wine is a senior Mass Media CommunicaJions 
major wriJing under a pseudonym.) 
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Spartan Sports 

Spartan Runners Dominat~ District Meet 
by Vince Allo 

The 1988 CSC Cross-country team continued their success
ful season at the District V Championships on October 29. The 
women's team used the efforts of Kalrina Peterson and Bethany 
Markee to win the women's division, while Brian Corcoran and 
Scott Noble led the way for the second place men's team. 

On top of those standings was coach Peter Gallagher, who 
was named the District V Women's Coach of the Year. 

" I am very pleased with the award, I put alot of effort into 
my coaching this year," said Gallagher. 

Peterson not only won the women's race, but she set a new 
course record, impressing Gallagher. "Kalrina ran most of the race 
out in front all by herself; she was very slrong," stated Peterson's 
mentor. 

Peterson's effort was also good enough to qualify her for the 
nationals in mid-November. 

The men's teams' second place finish behind Johnson Stale 
College, was the highest finish ever by a CSC men's cross-country 
team. 

"They( the team) ran a great race, even though Corcoran and 

Noble were nursing leg injuries," said a pleased Gallagher. 

Junior Katrina Peterson won the Women's NAIA Dt1lrlcl V 
!Ille. "Katrina ran most of the race out In front all by her1eff; 
she was very strong," said Cross Country coach Peter 
Gallagher. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

The new coach of the year now will take both teams to 
Albany to compete in the ECAC Division ill Chllinpionships. 
From there the team will move on to the NCAA Regionals in mid
November, followed by the NAIA Championships in Wisconsin. It 
is here that Brian Corcoran, Scon Noble, and the entire women's 
team will compete. 

Results of these meets will appear in the next issue of the 
Spartan. Good Luck and Congratulations to the team and coach 
Peter Gallagher. 

Peter Gallagher was honored with the 1988 NAIA District V 
Women'• Coach of the Year Award. "I put a lot of effort Into 
coaching thi. year," he said. (Todd Geti~eau photo) 

LY_J 

The Men and Women's Antigua National Select Team (pictured above). 
(photos courtesy of Bob Sherlock and Stevie Chepko) 

CSC Hoop To Scrimmage 
Antigua National Team 

by Vince Allo 

The Caslleton State College 
men's and women's basketball teams 
will scrimmage the Antigua National 
Select team on November 10th in 
Glenbrook Gymnasium. 

The women's game will begin at 

5:3<rp.m. followed by tip-off of the 
men's game at 7:30 p .m. 

The Antigua women's team fea
tures 6'1" center, Mary Ann Price while 
the men's team features 6'5" center, 
Anthony Mason. The women's team is 

coached by Bernard Henry while the 
men's team is coached by Elijah 
Armstrong. 

The Antigua National Select 
team is part of Sport Tours located in 
Milwaukee, WI. 

Women's Soccer 
Unable To Hold 
GMC in Playoffs 
by Vince Allo 

The CSC Womens Soccer team jumped out to 1n early 1-0 lead. but wu 
unable to hold on as Green Mountain College stormed back for a 6-1 playoff win 
last Friday. 

The early goal by senior, Tracy Boudreau fit the gune plan of coach, Bob 
Grace. "We wanted to score early and frustrate them," said Grace. "But it's hard 
to keep a such a good team down for 90 minutes," he added. 

Boudreau's goal from about 15 feet came nine minutes into the cont.est. but 
wu matched six minutes laJer by Eagle forward, Joyce Sewalk. Sewalk's 
forward partner, Laurie Francis tallied the first of her two goals just five minutes 
later, giving the hometeam and favored Eagles a 2-1 lead. 

The Eagles, now 13-4, also received two goals from Amy Roehler in 
defeating the upset minded Spartans. 

Green Mountain coach. Paul Saunders said." We took them( Castleton) for 
granted. But them scoring first really picked up our intensity." 

. Boudreau, playing her fmal soccer game in a Cutleton uniform added. 
"We were right in the game down 2-1, but we couldn't catch them." 

Spartan goalie, Karen Taylorfmished the game with 11 saves while Green 
Mounatain' s goalie tandem of Kimmie Hye and Kerrianne Hogan combined for 
two saves. 
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Natalie's Notebook: 

Volleyball, Flag Football, 
To Intramural Playoffs Two-Minute 

Warning Intramural volleyball is still going strong 
IJ1d u the playoffs near, the field of six that will 
advance to the playoffs is pretty much. set. Ties 
are still holding for second, third, fourth and fifth 
with the sixth place team is one game baclc. 

The 8-0 City Blitz was put to the test by 
second place team ,O.T .H. The Blitz was led by 
Steve Lovering IJ1d Jamie Fournier. Karen and 
John Feenick gave strong performances for 
O .T.H., in a losing cause. 

The other second place team. the Crabs, 
took on F.M.A.C. in a Lighl fought contest. The 
Crabs, led by Scou Eldridge and Chris Gonyea, 
came oul on top, 2-1 to remain tied for second 
wilh O .T .H . The loss by F.M.A .C. dropped lhem 
into a fourth place tie. 

The other lwo teams in contention for 
playoff spots are Krush and the Wild Geeks. 
These two teams battled yesterday, and the win
ner will gain a position headed into lhe playoffs. 

The second anntlal CSC Whiffieball Tour
nament took place on October 23 and offered 
several surprises to lhe teams that participated. 

TheCasiofNasties finished in fourth place 
wilh an 0-3 record, bul received good play from 
captain, Karl "Buzz" Buzalsky and Steve Har
rington. 

The third place team, the Melonheads, 

completed the round robin loumamenl with a 1-
2 record which was good enough for a third place 
finish. This co-ed team led by Brenda Fish, the 
tournament bauing champ and captain. Beth 
Goan, and Mike Wallace helped Fish with fine 
play action. 

The final two teams had an opportunity to 
play for the treasured title of "CSC Whiffleball 
Champions". The newest te211l on the block.The 
Unknowns, wereupagainsuhedefendingchamps, 
The Bungalow. The Unknowns had already de
feated their rivals in the tournament, 1-0 in 6 in
nings and had sel lhe stage for this clash. 

Game one saw The Unknowns use an in
credible 3 run rally in the bouom of the 7th inning 
to overtakeThe Bungalow. Dan Favreau had a 2-
run single in the crucial 7th inning. 

The Bungalow, used lhe bal of Blake 
Garrison to even lhe series at 1-1. The final game 
created incredible tension from the opening 
pitch. The Bungalow jumped out lo a quick 1-0 
lead only to have The Unknowns score 3 times in 
their half on the Is l inning lo win lhe game 4 -2, 

am take the title 2 games to 1. 
Jeff Briggs and Pete Carrva each had two 

hits for the champs while Eric Hathaway had two 
hits for The Bungalow. The Unknowns will hold 
on to the title until the spring whiffleball touma
menL 

Flag football is coming to an end in a 
couple of weeks and the competition is close. The 
top two teams are Sigma and City Blitz. Bolh 
teams have given strong performances through
out the season and wilh playoffs just around the 
comer, lhe intensity level is sure to inc:-ease. 

In recenl play, Sigma has gotten superb 
efforts from Bubba Hill. Captain, Jay Rothkopf, 
and Eric Hathaway. City Blitz has played well 
wilh consistent efforts from Sieve Lovering and 
Pete Carrara and Dave Minicosi. 

Nol to far behind the two leaders is Kappa 
Crows and Box Lunch Brigade. They have 
battled each othet" twice wilh Box Lunch Brigade 
winning both contests. Kappa is lead by quarter
back, Jon Tarbox, D,ve Lay, and Greg Daito. 
Box Lunch Brigade has been receiving good play 
from Mike Spaulding, Mike D' Aquilla ,and 
Randee Childs. 

Bringing up lhe rear is firsl year team, 
Ellis. They have always played with greal spirit 
and a desire to win, even though they are getting 

beat easily. Team leader, Wayne Lancaster suf
fered an injury, leaving the team in the hands of 
Clint Reed, Ryan Clemen!, and Justin Craig. 

Records as of November 4th are as fol
lows: Sigma 5-1; City Blitz 5-1 ; Box Lunch 
Brigade 3-4; Kappa 3-4; Ellis 0-6. 

On Sunday, November 13th at 3:00 p.m., 
an All-Star team compri!::d of player from all 5 
teams will be playing a learn from Green Moun
tain College on our field. So come out and see the 
action. 

A Superstars competition was held on 
October 30. Fifteen courageous people battled 
through nine events to own the title of CSC 
Superstar. 

The events were50melerswim, foul shoo l
ing, golf, 100 yard dash, 2 mile bike race, archet"Y, 
tennis, l(l mile run, weightlifting, and an ob
stacle course. 

Winni~g the men's division was Andy 
Hungerbuhler, followed by Wayne Lancaster. 
Angela Marchese won the women's division, 
beating oul Claudia Longo. 

by Vince Allo 

O:i.-:ny Manning, the same player who scored a total of 'zero' points against the 
Russians in the Olympics, has rejected a 5 -year, $10 million offer from the Los Angeles 
CliJ>PP"" What is his agent thinking? After his performance this summet", Manning is 
lucky he is not playing in some YMCA league. Mannings agent should sil down with this 
number one pick and Wk aboUl what they are det"nanding. In a recentBoston Herald story, 
Philadelphia 76er all-star Charles Barkley said that Manning's nol taking more money than 
present NBA All-Stars should upsel some players around the league. Barkley is upset 
because he earns less than the amount that Manning is asking for. Should Manning sign 
a contract soon, I recommend that he miss the game with Philadelphia, because Barkley 
is the one playet" in the league who can make the graceful game of basketball a painful one. 

On the subject of the NBA, il gives me great pleasure to see the new season here. This 
year will be one of the mosl competitive years in some time. Many young teams like 
Detroil, Atlanta, Seattle, and Houston will all be shooting for the Lakers' title. 

Bui who will win this year? Ask someone who cannot accept thal 'Father Time" really 
does exsisl, and they will say, Celtics, Celtics, Celtics. I have to disagree. There are far 
too many young, talented teams with much more depth than the Bostonians. The Celtics 
do have the best starting five in the league, but lasl year's playoffs showed that the bench 
is the most vital parl to a championship team. 

Rookie Brian Shaw and secon-year man Reggie Lewis will help, bul they are weak 
compared to the bench strength of the Pistons or Hawks. So look for Detroit or Atlanta to 
wear the eastern crown and baule the Lakers. 

Yes, the Lakers!! They, 100, are not young anymore, bul they dohave a bench lhal 
could make their own team and win 40 games in this league. ll is still too early to pick a 
winner, but it nol be an easy lask for the eventually winner. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Those of you who watched those very well tested New York Giants sneak away with 
a 29-21 victory over lhe Dallas Cowboys saw the birth of a new quariback in Dallas. 

After trailing 26-0 al halftime, Dallas coach Tom Landry pul Kevin Sweeney in for 
Sieve Theothertearns besl player' Pelleur. Sweeney was lhe Dallasquarlet"backduring lasl 
years strike and this was his first appearance in a real NFL game. Surprisingly, he did hol 
look as though he had never taken a regular season snap, he looked more like the old 
Cowboy hero, Roger Staubach. 

The Cowboys tore aparl the Giants, outscoring lhem 21-3 in the second half, and 
holding the Giants to less than 20 total yards. 

So for us Cowboy fans, the search could be over. I know it is too early to be calling 
Sweeney the savior, but il is safe to say that he should have landed a starting job for ncxl 
week. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Is il right for so many commentators to praise Lawrence Tailor? Granted, he is a greal 

football player, bul keep this in mind. He is a lwo-time drug offender. I wish lhesc 
announcers would step back and realize that they are speaking so highly aboul someone 
who has broken lhe law lwice. 

Vince A/lo is a Senior ComnwnicaJioru major. 

.. .......... . 
Tbe four bour upcditio.n·was oae or the longer 

r.ldes the dub- .bas been doing since mountaht blklng , 
fe"Yer whit Castl~ton dds year. '~ltbough the season Js 
~di~ down, the rooun~!JlL~1.~ers are tentath•ely: 
pta~~tog planning to attenltomf~race In November:; 
with.group rides contl1tulngu:nt11 the snow falls. · 

Trivia 
llo~ the *4 tea in 8Qd tlae liiou~taba blldng ttaJn 

an'p~. tullschedule.otrace ln1huprfng,start- ; 
big uP liJ lateMan:b. Botha road rtceand llJOIUatainn 
nee are. in tilt plaufng stages,to be hdd right htretn ' 
~ 

.. :::: Tbe C)'dlng Club ineeU eva:y Wedaesd.y fa Ule 
Ca"~,'-8,Center at 8 pm hi.;~'.~!!~ ~ an-~ 
lo~~ bikenare wekomeW.t~ ,, ·~ 

'~lttllt~w "~~=. !:= . ,.Jill[::;:: ·; -~' ~ 

by Vlnc:e Allo 

Sponsored by Sal's Italian 

Restuarant and Pizzeria 

Message From Bob Gamble 
1) Who are lhe lop three all-time switch hitting home run leaders? 

2)1none year, fiveMVP's worethenumber32in theirrespective 
professional sport. Who are they? 

3) What two current NBA players are the only remaining players 
from the ABA? 

In 22 years of coaching and field a learn. tennis IJ1d consequently, the expecta-
leaching tennis, I have jusl compleled As il turned oul, for our lasl tions I set were too high. For me. th-
my longest two months ... h wasn't the match, one player, "had to go home for game is part of my lifestyle. something 
14 reoord Iha! was so frustrating- lheweekend", anotheroverslep1,anda I've always done and something I 
Athletic Direcior, Jim Thieser, fully third left me a message the night before couldn't live wilhout. For many on the 
appraised me of the s ituation before I thatshecouldn'tplaybecauseshe"had team, it was an activity, done a few 
took the job. Actually, that's whal to stay in lhe dorm". This_resulted in times a week durin~ the fall 
aaracud me lO taking over. defaults al the five and six singles From my prospective, I have 

I enjoy working with all players match and the third doubles. It was a three alternatives: Quii, recruit student 
regll'dless of the lbili1y or !heir skill devastating way to cu1minale the sea- athletes that prioritize academics and 
level, because I love le8dling tamis. son. la1llis above all else, or forget it md 
Wbalwusodiuppointing formewu Justifilble m not, I took it per- coach whoever shows up. H you're a 
lhe la of commitment to both the sonally when a playe:r- didn't make gambler, you can bet that next year, 
sport and the "team" concept. It got to practice because I felt I wasn't moti- you will be able to walk by the tennis 
lhe point where, ioward the end of the valing her. But in retrospect. it wasn't courts and see new faces running, 
season. my concern wa not on im- me who failed, actually, no one did. sweating, learning, and loving every 
poving the student athletes' levels of Mosl of the players jUSl didn' l minute of iL 
performance, but it was just trying io share lhe same commitment I have for Bob Gamble 

4) The Miami Heat and the Charlotte Hornets are this years NBA 
expansion teams. What two team will be added to the NBA next year? 

Answers to last week's Trivia Break: 

1. Tom Dempsey 
2. Camey I..amford 
3. Bill Russell 
4 . Delray Brooks and Danny Manning 
5. F.d Annbrister 
6. Atlanta Hawks 

Please Submit your answers to VinceAllo, CSCBox 76. The first person 
whosecorrectanswersarereceive, will win acouponredeemableatSals. 
Congratulations to last issue's winner Bob Sherlock. 
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Men's Hoop Team 
Looks For Return 
To Kansas City 
by Vince Allo 

The 1988-8?vCTSionoftheCSC 
Men's Basketball tearn, will according 
to second-year coach, Bob Sherlock 
, "be quick, defense oriented and fast 
breaking." 

Leading the learn will be 5' 11" 
point guard. Sheldon Cosby, 6'8" 
center, Steve Dahill. 6'0" guard, Chirs 
Sausville, and 6'4" forward, George 
Price. All four are seniors. 

Cosby, an All-State and All
Disnict selection last year, will be join 
ed at the point by junicr, Jeff Eaton. 
and Junior College trarufer, Bill Pow
ell. Eaton is known for his quickness 
and intensity, while Powell is a scorer 
with the teams best leaping ability. 

Pat Whalen, a 6'2" shooter re
turns to join the sharpshooting 
Sausville at the big guard spot. While 
frc.shmen, Cory Anderson, gives the 
Spartans a great defensive player and 
overall athlete. 

"Physically, Cory is our best 
defensive player," said Sherlock. 

Dahill will be helped up front by 
Powell's teammate in Junior College, 
RichSmitherrnan. Smitherman,a6'5" 
forward, will provide the Spartans with 
a running mate for the All-State and 
All-Disnict First-Teamselection Price. 

" Price runs the floor so well for 
a guy his size, and Smitherman will 
help us run at the big forward spot," 
said Sherlock. 

Junior Dan Smith, 6'5", will 
bring more inside help to the Spartans 
attack. "Dan is 2oirl2 to be a force 

Bob Sherlock, Men'• 8Hketball 
Coach. 

(Tom Attonito photo) 

us," added Sherlock. 
Chris Steen, a 6'4" junior from 

Fair Haven, will be able to spell the big 
men up front and bring his aggressive 
style to the court. 

Dahill along with 6'8" junior, 
Dave Bridges will give the Spartans 
much needed size up front. 

"We will be able to use severstl 
players in different positions this year," 
Sherlock stated. "We can use Dahill 
and Bridges togetherup front to give us 
a big team," he added. 

With the four outstanding sen
iors reruming, and the depth coming 
off the bench, the Spartans should be 
able to reach the goals set by Sherlock. 
"Our first goal is to win the conference, 
then we want to go to Maine, and our 
third goal is !o win in Maine," Sherlock 
said. 
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Lady Spartans Aim 
For District Title 
by Vince Allo 

With 5 key players returning, 
including a 1,000 point scorer, plus 
several new players, coach Stevie 
Chepko has a disnict championship 

on her mind. 

Heather Todd, Tammy Wyman, Cathy 
Paul, Karen Egner, and Kim 
Woodward. 

" We'll be small and quick," 
stated Chepko about her teams style. 
Sheadded, "we'llpressurealotofteams 
on defense and the new playCTS will 
add depth." 

Women's Coach Stevie Chepko. 
(Tom Attonito photo) "Our goal is to win the disnict, 

something we've never done," she 

stated. 
The key figure to this team.is 

Senior forward, Tracy Knights, who 
has already scored over 1,000 career 
points at CSC. Joining Knights is 
senior guards Tracy Boudreau and 
Samantha Maxwell. These three will 
be helped by junior, Karen Chapmen 
and sophomore Hei:t!ier Metell. 

The Spartans are shooting for 
the Mayflower Conference champion
ship, and Chepko sighted Lyndon as a 
possible early season favorite. "They 
were tough last year and the 're return
ing everyone from that team," said the 
third year coach. 

tough schedule. National Division 

m runner-up, St. John Fisher ap
pears twice on the schedule as well as 
Division II SL Michaels, and Buffalo 
State in a tournament. 

"We have the toughest sched
ule of anyone in our conference, and 
even though we'll probably have a 
rough November and December, 
we 'II challenge for the conference 
title," Chepko concluded. The list of r..!WCOmCTS includes 

The Spartans will be put to the 
test early in the season against a very 

f!~~~~.9!i&'g Ile Hel~ 
;;"a.J?.rmg ht aceonnttng, buslne.ss, communkat~ ''''Sfracu.si ii~iverslty, Syracuse~ N.Y. 

>:· ,, ~9D'P.ll.(p;:~le~ce,:·gnphk arts,jou.rD111lsm, Jibenl :i, ,,,; ,:)%;:::::: ,,,. ,,, 
''a~"'Jna!'kiit~g, photogra}>liy or other tour-year cok .. ,,. · ~; .,, ,,. , 

>f ... ctegree:,~~bo are looking ror an eiu:itiJJg trte l.&tgms and motel acD)IQOda~ wUI be pfOo< 
career.. ·· "~fol,'.: the ftrst 200 students registered for the Job 
;hat'':'"'''' .. , . * r,b'. ·~ b JIU ~tiQQ fee f()f" titUdents. , .. ·· ·~ 
.!\iDOl>p<_M1unif1tOin1erviewforjob$*ndlntet~bip$ Agoda x· 

witta..,~Wspapers llke Tit• Boston Globe, Newsday, Thur&dar. Dlnner,followedb7ke.ynot&addreSbyLa 
, .. ~ IJ•J{aftJ ,B•V.i'llB New1, Tltw Hart.fort/ Caart1114 Payne£P!illtzer Pria wtnnlng columhist ror N1wt4oJ. 
· · ~A• Nrif.(4~i J'bus, the Pro'Jtihntt I ourn41-B11/U. Frldaj{ Caner workshops iB the IDOnling, .luaclltoa., 
, .. ~~ ~~,!.~~~~ flerald-J(1ulf4i, 'l'ltw 1'~·$tandarJ Job'ib.te'ni~ in thf *fternooa. 

~~~s~·~~~~~~--~»:~ 
Overcoming The Gattas 

Doing Well Without Pain 
by Robert J. Kriegel, Ph.D. 

Today's college campuses are pressure 
cookers. In fact, the Nuprin Pain Report, the first 
national study on pain in America, documented 
that more people 18-24 suffer from stress and pain 
than any older group. 

As I've toured the country visiting college 
campuses, students tell me the most common 
causes of their stress are: too much to do; too little 
time; exams; money; relationships; interviews; 
family and career choices. 

So, get rid of stress. Right? Wrong. 
Stress is neither good nor bad. How you 

handle it can be. Leaming to make stress work for 
you can help you concentrate better and think 
more clearly Wider pressure, have more energy, be 
more creative and make college more enjoyable. 

But many of us handle stress poorly. 
Some people panic and work too fast under 

stress. Others procrastinate. Neither response is 
productive and both are caused by what I call 
"sabotage thinking" -common reactions to stress
ful situations that work againstrather than for you. 

Five common types of sabotage thinking 
are: .. the gottas, .. "the worries, .. "the can 'ts," 0 the 
uh ohs/oh nos" and "the don'ts." 

Let's look at the gottas and methods to 

overcome them. They usually occur when you 
think you have too much to do and too little time 
to do it. "I gotta s tudy for two> exams ... I gotta read 
two chapters ... I gotta call fuiancial aid about my 
loan ... I gotta gel a date for Friday night ... " 

The gottas make everything seem harder 
than it really is. You walk too fast, talk too fast, 
write too fast, eat too fast. You can'tconcentrate 
or think clearly. You make careless mistakes, 
blank out on exams and forget things you already 
know. Everything seems like a life or death 
proposition. 

By the end of his discourse, not getting 
an A on this test was akin to his life being 
ruined. When he stopped and thought about 
what he'd just said - that if he didn't ace this 
test his life would be down the tubes - he 
started laughing, "I must be crazy." 

He was not crazy ,just not thinking clearly 
or realistl.:ally. Many of us get that way under 
pressure. This type of desperation thinking 
makes us overreact and causes panic. The cure 
is to shift from irrational to rational thinking. 
Do a reality check. When you get the gottas 
take a deep breath, exhale slowly and ask 
yourself, "What is the worst thing that could 
possibly happen?" and "How likely is that to 
happen?" 

This type of reality thinking puts the 
gottas in perspective. Sure, not getting an A 
would be a drag, but it wouldn't be the end of 
the world nor would it land this~ student in the 
ranks of the homeless. 

Looking at past wins helps, too. After 
all. he already had a 4 .0 average, and had done 
well on difficult exams before. Reminding 
himself of his past success on similar exams 
helped him relax and restored his confidence. 

Gaining control of your thinking will 
help rum c!esperation rcac.\ions into peak per
formance actions. Leaming this early in life 
will be invaluable in the future, because no 
matter what you do or where you do it, there're 
always going lO be l.hings you gotta do. 

More young people experience 
pain than older people 
Soufce Nul)fln Pal" "*Patl 

IHU»CHl I 150'1 
8S% 

MCUCIW 
149% 

63% 

For information, contact the Officer Selection Office, 
Orchard Park, Suite A-9, 875 Greenland Road, 

Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 

I was talking to a junior at U-C Berkeley 
who hu a bad case of the gouas about a forthcom
ing exam. "I gona get an A." he said. I aslccd what 
would happen if he didn ' L 

"H I don't get an A. I won't keep my 4.0 
average. 1bm I'll never get ink> a really good 
gnduale school. and theri I won't get a top job and 
then ru never make a lot of money ... " 

llU"U , ... 
n..---

147% 
67% 

131% 
62% 

114% 
36% 

• Age 18-24 

or by calling 603-436-0974. 
Office hours 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday Thru Friday. 

- 0 Agella+ - 41% - P•% . 
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Commentary: 

The ''Live'' Scene 
by Rob Ayles 

Unfortunately, Fish did nol 
playCSC Halloween weekend. They 
were al Goddard Colleg~. 

This did not stop quite a few 
Castleton students (myself included) 
from driving about one and a half 
hours to see what I would describe as 
a mesmerizing band whose style com
bines influences from the G r ateful 
Dead and Frank Zappa. Outlandish 
does not begin lO describe Goddard 
College that Sarurday night. Most of 
the audience was in costume. and 
those whe weren't, looked as though 
they were. The place was packed. 
Any club on campus looking lO raise 
money should bring Fish here. 

0.P. Taylor entertained a ca
pacity crowd earlier this year when 
they played the Fireside Cafe But, 
unlike Wlllle T. and Dr. X, they had 
a local following and a full band. It is 
unfortunate more peoplcdidn 't bother 
to drop by and sec Willie T. and Dr. 
X. The duo played a variety of covers 
and originals in a style Willie T. 
classifies as " ... contemporary, pop. 
folk. rock 'n' roll." 

Dr. X played a mean hannon
ica and various percussion instru
ments, while Willie T. played the 
acoustic guitar. Both sing. They are 
from Boston and arc now part of a 
larger unit titled Pigs on Ice. The 
group just released a debut album. 

I feel the S.A. is not allowing 
the Fireside Cafe Lo reach its poten
tial. The school's investment for en
tertainment is wasted if no one shows 
up. I suggest the campus radio sta-

tion support the Fireside Cafe per
formances. They can only do this if 
the S.A. allocates money for remote 
broadcasts. Remotes could bring 
shows like Willie T. and Dr. X to a 
much larger audience. If clubs work 
together this way. the school's in
vestment would make more sense. 

When WIUV Station Man
ager, Tim Kane, threw a costume 
party the night of Halloween. att.en
dance was not a problem. If you 
were there, at Tim's apartment in 
Rutland, you Jcnow what a good Lime 
it was. Three area bands performed. 
They were CSC's own Hurdy 
Gurdy, Wally and the Jerks, and 
the Others. All were terrific, but 
things really started hoppin' when 
Hurdy G urdy took the stage. This 
band is made up of four fellow sru
dents with a flare for appearing 
comfortable on stage no mauerwhat 
the circumstances. In a word their 
style is eclectic. When they played 
the Beatles' "Paperback Writer" the 
crowd decided it was time lO slam 
dance. This set the tone for Wally 
and the Jerks. 

Wally and the Jerks reached 
out and punched the audience in the 
face with their fiery sound. Only the 
hard core moshcrs and some who 
didn't know any better stayed on the 
dance floor. I was psyched to hear 
them play the "infamous" Ramones. 
But asofthls writing, my body is still 
a little sore from remaining in the 
slam crowd too long. 
Rob Ayks is a juhior communica
tions major. 

November 12th 
9am - 3pm 

Ramshead Base Lodge 
Killington Road 

(4 miles up on the righ t) 
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RA's: Unsung Heroes 
(flte following is a reprinl of an article 
which appeared in The Daily Orange 
al SyracM.Se University on Febriuuy 
19, 1987. The writer not only givesstw· 
denJs al S.U. somahing to think abo"1, 
b"1 all studenls on all campwses.) 

Yesladay, the Office of Resi
dence Services took Lime lO recognize 
and appreciate the hard work and dedi
cation of Resident Advisers through
out the campus. We ask that the stu
dents of Syracuse University, particu
larly those living in residence hall, join 
us in lening RA• s know how much we 
appreciate what they do. We thank 
them for their contributions in improv
ing the quality of life here at Syracuse. 
For those who have not seen, at a 
personal level, all that RA• s do, it seems 
simple. They "catch" people breaking 
rules, plan things to do, sit desk and go 
lO a lot of meetings. However, the most 
difficult aspect of the RA job is not in 
fulfilling the many tasks which accom
pany the position. 

What is hardest is meeting the 

man~ expectations of the people RA• s 
save. Not only are RA• s expected by 
their supervisors to be good students, 
positive role models, strong program
mers and wise disciplinarians, they are 
alsoexpectedtobesuperhuman. RA's 
are expected to be around all of the 
time or feel guilty if they are not 

They are expected lO be friends 
with their residents. but are criticized if 
they arc closer to some than others. 
They are expected by those who want 
lO sleep. or srudy a lot. to enforce all of 
the rules all of the time. They are 
expected by those who want lO blast 
their stereos and play hallway football 
not lO enforce the rules. They are 
expected lO plan fun programs, do all 
of the work and not complain when 
people don't show up. They are ex
pected to be "on call" 24 hours a day, 
are introduced as "my RA" and can 
never punch out of work. 

So why be an RA? Ask one. 
They will probably tell you that it's not 
for the money. What RA's do get is a 

highly rewarding personal experience. 
They get lO test their personal limits of 
patience. and of squeezing 25 houn 
into a day and get lO feel like all they do 
is work l.Dltil the moment when they 
help a homesick freshman not feel so 
alone. or when they can see that some· 
one is hurting inside and reach out lO 

that person and make a difference. They 
get to learn about who they are and 
how they respond in a crisis. RA's 
aren't hired lO care. They are hired 
because they do care. 

When May rolls around and the 
residence halls are empty, the RA's 
will have no Big East title under their 
belt. they won't have a lotof money in 
their pockets and they probably won' t 
have gotten a lot of sleep over the 
semester. But they will have the satis
faction of knowing they've made a 
difference. even if it• s a small one. in 
the lives of a lot of people. 

They will know th.at they have 
made the University more than JUSt a 
school, but a home. 

;-f~"' .. 
Review 

''Alice'' 
by KevJn Murray 

At Mill River School 
On Saturday October 15 

the Cro.s.sroads Arts Council 
presented Allee In Wonder)and at 
the MlU River Union High ScbooL • 
I wasn't that thrilled abootgoiog at 
first; but I am very glad I did. 

The $et w~ very Simple, 
but the colors were bright aod at
~ntion geltiag. The actors covered 
almost every tipeC( of the pla.y> in 
other words the actors were a. part 
or some of the sets. For example. 
when Allee was swimming In her 
tears, rouroftbe :performers wltb • 

blue cloth acted as the water. 
Another great part of tbe 

$bow~ the rostumes. The rolQrs 
were bright and bold; they made the 
play come alive. The costumes that 
were the most appealing were tbe 
Caterpillar, tb4! Cheshire C11t, and 
espeda Uy tbe'King, Queen and their 
court The designs on. th_e courts' 
costumes were just like tbe desigu 
on a deck of cards. 

The third impressive part 
of the show was the music. The 
.actors were- p<™--effuJ, upbeat, a n.d 
enthus1astlc about what they -were 

doiog which, in tum, made the au· 
dlence feel good. On the way out of 
the play I overheard a few ~ople 
wbo saJd Otey caught themselves 
swaying their heads to the music or 
even singing aroog. 

So, for an evening, l had a 
chance to share Allceis adventure 
lhroogh"Wonderland." The Cross
roads Art CootKll did a marvelous 
job with the story by Lewis Carro~ 
b)' bri,iging the $lory alive through 
the art of ac:tlng. It was an enjoy
able evenbig for all, 

On Campus 
December 1st 
lOam - 3pm 

Campus Center Lobby 
Castleton State College 

This winter, why not combine work and play al the premier ski resort in the East? Easy lo reach in Central Vermont, Kiiiington attracts 
guests who appreciate a world class recreational experience and responsible, enthusiastic employees who know the value of a smile 

and a friend ly word. 

Work Full-Time or Part-Time 
Variety of work schedules 

Indoor and outdoor positions 
Opportunities for Skiers, Outdoor Equipment Operators, Clerks/Soles/Office Slaff, Food Service Personnel, Hospitality/ 

Housekeeping/ Maintenance Stott, and more 
Salaries well above minimum wage 

Skiing privileges 
Food and retail discounts 

Paid vocation and holidays for full-time employees 
and much more 

For more information on the Winier Employment Days and available positions, please call the Personnel Office at: 
802-422-3333 

·:·:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:1 .-:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:·~ 
::::;::::::::::::: AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER :::;:;:::::::;:;::: 
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Club Corner 
11 

'.Y 0 u r s 0 u n a 51 { t e r n a t i v e ... 

WIU'V 91 .. J JFM 
~a[[ S clieiu[e 1

88 
~ MON. TUES. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 

8-10 Gretchen Dan Melissa Melissa Dave Blow Heather ·on Tr.ick", 

AM WelgeshOff Tolley DeMambro Burl<e "PTS Wako + Bako" Ross Dianna Wil$Oll 
'"CMsttan Rcxk" 

10-12 Dave Eric John Dave Hudyma 
Maryann cassldy 

Tricia Darren O'Neill 
"Manson + th• 

Noon Robinson Alsop Douglas "llud' s Chll '11 FiU- Blue Meanies" Sacchetti "Classical" 

12-3 12·1 '"Dinosaur Hour• Lucia Marchese Rob Grace Kevin Metcall Stacie Don Kim Fuisting 
1·3 Brian Starie "Left ol the Dial" "RoclWI' Robbi• Radio" "The Oracle" Putnam Preston "Sunday DRIVE Show• PM "tn Bluer Skies .. 

3-6 Jason Frulla Tim Hurlbun 
M1keH1ll 

Colleen Mike Barer.as Rob Ayles 
Rem "SgL D's Metal 

I- PM 
"Dread Air' "Insane Asylum" "Psychedollc Jam" "A.A.A.G.R.R.S." Corps" Bowen 

6-8 M1k1 Alcher 
Eric Goldhammer 

6-9 Paul Cillo 
Matt+ Terr1 Blue Gibson Biii Cottam 

Janet + Helen 
"Monday N'9hl "Chronic Radio" "Valley In 111• 

PM Foroplay" "Bluenotes" 
S-1:30 "Music View" "WIUV Top 25" "Aft. Dance" " Beyond Twil'9ht" 

Clouds" 

8-11 8-9 "SponsTalk" Mike !l-11 Gerd's Rus.sSm11h 
Mike+ Jim Steve Laurtn O'Shu's '"Cod 

"Folk, Blues, and Jan Fesd'f11 incl 
PM ~11 Tim Kane Donahue "Ntte Flite" Beyond'" "Reggae Heartbeal" O'Connor Olllot Stuff" 

11-1 11·12 '"lrJsh J;ck's Blake GarriS<>n Marl< Nalhan Marc Racine Eric Dan 

AM Pfeasur• Hour .. "Calling Raslala11" Sevenott Richer "ETON RUies· Rlab Knapp 

U-2AM V LoRocl<+G-Nico 

[!] 2(f£ Q'll f£.s'IS: . [i1] . 

Ca[[ 468-5611, el(t. 264 

0 1 need, a way home 
for ThanksgivingJe• 

Catch the 
(

SHUTTLE J 
_.:§§§BRUS _ 

To the VT Transit Terminal in Rutland 

on Tues., Nov. 22nd 
at 12:30 pm and 4:30 pm! 

Leaves from Glenbrook Gym! 

Montreal, Canada 
and the French & Indian War 

await you! 

Come join the History Club on Nov.10 
at 12:30 in Room 201 of Leavenworth 

to learn more about it. 

If you want 
people to 

know about 
your club, try 

Club Corner! 
Just leave a note 

In the Spartan 
mailbox In the 

S.A. Office! 

Outing Club 
Rental Shop 

Hours 
Mon.: 10-12 noon 

3-5pm 
6-9pm 

Tues.: 3:30-5pm 
7-10pm 

Wed.: 10-11am 
1-5pm 
6-9pm 

Thurs.: 3:30-5pm 
Fri.: Closed 

Additional times are posted 
outside the office . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'lhe Lite rar1} Cl u ll I 

Poe~, Short Stories, Essays, Letters-
If you enjoy creative writing, contact: 

II 

November9,•l988 · 

International Club 
Plans Busy Year 

The International Club is ·getting 
into high gear once again this semes
ter. If you have any interest in foreign 
languages or cultures, the members 
encourage you to join. The club wel
comes all students on campus. 

They have funds for various activi
ties and trips. One such activity is their 
International Dinner next semester, 
which will contain foreign foods and 
dance. 

They have already seen the world
renowned "Moscow Circus" on Nov. 5 
in Buffalo, NY. They are also planning 
future trips to Quebec and Montreal, 
plus a foreign film series. Dates for 
these events will be anno\Dlced soon. 

It is possible that as of the fall 
semester of 1989 there will be an Inter
national House available to students of 
CSC who wish to brave the experience 
of foreign cultures. 

The Fireside Cafe presents .. . 

Singer 

James Moses 
TONIGHT 

in the Snack Bar 
at 8:00 p.m.! 

Free Music! Free Food! 

Come join the 

CYCLING 
CLUB' ! 

Weekly Meetings Every Wednesday 
at 8:00pm in the Music Room 

of the Campus Center 

Shuttle bus 
Rutland Run* 

(Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays) Michele Carson, CSC box 493 
Paul Cillo, CSC box 1167 DEPARTING FROM/AT DESTINATION ARRNAL 

t:®Jffe:t.\; {c~~ t$:··~r .. ·..::~~..;:~~~~~=* 
~==:i''Th®~ :~ ome join the . V\£<'«t~~'uW:'n 

~~~eet ;r~es!~~~l:j>O~Dl 
Art Maj~rf· q.d .. Minorsware We,!c~me 

Glenbrook Gym 5:30p.m. K-MART 6p.m. 
K-MART 6:10p.m. Mall (Studio 1 & 2) 6:20p.m. 
Mall 6:30p.m. Westway 6:45p.m. 
Westway 6:50p.m. Campus 7:20p.m. 
Campus 7:30p.m. Band J's .. 8:00p.m. 
Band J's .. 8:10p.m. K-MART 8:20p.m. 
K-MART 8:30p.m. Mall 8:40p.m. 
Mall 9 :00p.m. Westway 9:10p.m. 
Westway 9:20p.m. Campus 9:50p.m. 

*Vermont Transit Station runs will be addded for Friday's and 
Sunday'• preceding and follcnrtng all ncatlom. 
·~n and Jerry's 
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Calendar Roving Photographer: 

NOVEMBER 
9: Fireside Cafe - James Moses 8 p.m., SnaclcBar 
12: Cross ColUltry NCAC Regional (A) TBA 

Men's Soccer NAIA Area East TBA 

''What Do You Think of All 
13: Cross ColUltry NCAC Regional (A) TBa 

Men's Soccer NAIA Area East TBA 

15: December graduates with Perkins and/or bank loans must schedule 
exit interviews with Financial Aid Office 

16: Theatre Arts Production -Quartermaine's Terms, FAC 8 p.m. 
17: Quartermaine's Terms, PAC 8 P..:.m. 

the Skunks Seen Roaming 
the Campus at Night Lately?" 

18: Quartermaine's Terms, PAC 8 p.m. 
Women's basketball Pine Manor Toumamnet (A) 6 p.m. 
Men's Basketball Mansfield University Tournament (A) TBA 

19: Quartemaine's Terms, FAC 8 p.m. 
Women's Basketball Pine Manor Tournament (A) TBA 
Men's Basketball Mansfield University Tournament (A) TBA 

22: Basketball vs. North Adams College (H) Women 5:30p.m., 
Men 7:30 p.m. 
Thanksgiving Recess Begins - Dormitories Close 

27: Dormitories Open 
28: Classes Reswne 
29: Women's Basketball vs. Norwich University (A) 6 p.m. 
30: Men's Basketball vs. Atlantic Union College (A) 7 :30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 
2: Women's Basketball St John Fisher College Tournament (A) TBA 
3: Women's Basketball St John Fisher College Tournament (A) TBA 

Men's Basketball Paul Blmyon Tomnamnet - Husson College (A) 
TBA 

6: Deadline F9f Dec 14 Issue Of Spartan 
Women's Basketball vs. St. Michael's College (H) 7 p.m. 
Men's Basketball vs. Franklin Pierce College (A) 7:30 p.m. 

7: Fireside Cafe - A.J. Gnmdell 8-10 p.m., SnackB ar 
9: Women's Basketball Buffalo Sate College Tournament (A) 6 p.m. 

Men's Basketball vs. HlUlter College (A) TBA 
10: Women's Basketball Buffalo State College Tournament (A) TBA 

Men's Basketball vs. Central Connecticut Sate (A) 
Tua Christmas Semiformal Dance - 'The Touch" 9:30 p.m. - 1 a.m., 
Huden Dining Hall 

12: Men's Basketball vs. New England College (A) 7:30 P .m. 

:7:. - (j i J) 1!16 
.......-::,..,J4<:-=:::--..... tJ 0 

by Matt Esenwlne 

Rich Serianni Ounior): 
"I kind of like it. . . they're cute, and 
really, who has gotten sprayed 
here?" 

Meli~ Burke (sophomore): 
"They don't bother me at all. Be
cause one good spray deserves 
another." 

From The Advertising Manager: . 
The Spartan staff would like to thank all of our advertisers, who have allowed 
the Spartan to expand to 20 pages. Because of their continued support and 
loyalty we hope to continue growing, by possibly increasing our circulation 
and the number of pages we run. 

Thank You! 

THE VERMONT .FACTORY STORE 
PRINTS Rt 4A-MAIN ST. IN CASTLETON-<114 Mlle off campus) 

MONDAY 
Oct3l 

SU~ 

PHOTO 
GREETING 

CARDS 
20%0FF 

FRESH 7 

KODACOLOR 
FILM 

50%0FF 
ON ROLLS 

DEVELOPED 

FRESH 14 

KODACOLOR 
FILM 

50%0FF 
ON ROLLS 

DEVELOPED 

35Mll 
FLASH 

21 

CAMERA 

$19.95 
WITH AHY 2'4 EXP. 
FLM DEVELOPING 

P\JICHASE 

l ~ l 
1 ~ .. - 1 
L Kodllll 

- One Dav Specials - [I 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SAT./SUN. .... l 2 s 4 HAVE FLASH KODAK 5x7 CAMERA FUN! 

REPRINTS or FUJI ALM COLOR $111.95 . 
1/2 OFF BUY 3-GET1 Bl.AAGBl9ITS 

TAKE WITH AMY 2'4 EXP. 
FREEi $1.29 FUt OEVELOl'ING 

PURCHASE PHOTOS! 

25%0FF 
8 SIM-UNE 9 3151111 10 11 . 

FLASH Sx7 
PHOTO CAMERA COLOR BRING ON ALL GREETING 

In STOCK CARDS 
$19.95 

91.ARGBIEHTS YOUR 
WITH AHY 2'4 EXP. FILM FRAMES 20%0FF FLM OEVaOPING $1.29 

POOCHASE TO US FOR 
~UHE 111 18 17 11114 18 DEVELOPING 
PHOTO 

5x7 
25%0FF OR 

COLOR 1'120 MONDAYS 
GREETING ON ALL COLOR OR ANY DAY 

CARDS EN..AAGBIEHTI ALBUMS 91.ARGBIOOS FOR 2FOR1 20%0FF $1.29 SAME NEGATIVE 2SETS 
22 2S M ~ 38 OF 

25%0FF -CLOSED- PRINTS PHOTO 
ON ALL REPRINTS Happy GREETING FOR THE 

In STOCK .1/2 OFF Thanksgiving CARDS 
Take Iota PRICE 

FRAMES of photos! 20%0FF OF ONE! 

EVER1DAY-HIGH QUALITY PHOTOCOPIES ONLY 2.~ EACH - RUN AU YOU LIKE 

SO '(ears of Ver111ont Creftsm1nsh1p 

OPENS DAYS 
MON . .fRI.: 1:00-4:30 

Convenient Parking 
right at our door. 

ROUTE 4A - MAIN ST. 
IN CASTLETON TOWN 

2 MINUTES FROM ROUTE 30 

Heidi Stahl (senior): 
"They're gross! I think they should 
be shot" 

Nathan Richer (junior): 
"They're a blast at night. Let 'em 
live--it's their home, too." 

Jen Cohn (sophomore): 
"If you just leave them alone, they 
won't bother you." 

Harvey the Skunk (senior): 
"I think that if more of them were 
aware of all the various programs 
off erred at this institution . . . " 

On[y 45 Sfiopping 'Days 'Until Cfiristmas!! 
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C lassitieds 
• r-------------------, 1 C1assdied ads are tree to students. staff. toctJty. I 

I odmnmatoo. and 0<gOflfZatio~ of the Cost!Er I 
I ton State Colege Communrty. I 

: 2 People or orgonrzat10~ other thon those of thel I 
I Castleton State Colege commlrity ore charged I 
I S 1 O per word I 

I 3. Clossdied ads consiSt of the folowing catego- I 
I nes Help Wonted. Personals Lost+found. Rides. I 
I Servlees. Wanted. f0< Sole. and For Rent I 

: 4. The Dead 1ne for Classified ads is Tuesday by 1

1 I 4 pm. In the Spartan box in the Student Associo- I 
I t10n Office In the Campus Center 

I I 
I DeAcUi.ne for the Dec . 14 CKR.tSTM.AS I 
I tssue t.s Dec . 6 -- I 
I i.f yo" wAnt to I 
I send A Chrt.stmcu : 
I messA9e , 9ct i.n U . I 
I t o us A . 8 .A . P . I .J 

L-------------------
O•·Cam~ Tnul Rtpreaatathe 
or Or IUUUllon neeckd to promo~ 

SPRD>G BREAK tnp to Flonda. Earn 
toney, free tnp. and \laluablc v.orlc 

expm.cncc. Call Inter Campus Pro
grams a1 l · 00433-7747 

0Mling, 
Jun a mninJn, llo"e )OU, and 11 will 
be foreca and e11er. Happy Anmvcr~ 
Slll)' honey •• the b1g one- lX!I! Jusc 
think b.ck to .~1ay 10, anJ think ahead 
10\by1011 

Your Personal Sweetnc 

. ~PERS_o_blALS I 

Julio--
Keep your chin up. ecdinoe therapy. 
and you will be beck in ac1ioo in DO 

ti.me! rm rooting for you. 

PERSONALS 
To all lhc foJb down Terriway: 
Have a HtWY 1\.tey O.y-(111 see ya 
Sat. +Sun.) - Matt 

YPMP· 

- Roo Llnle Hilla- is an the loose. Recently 
she cried ID elecuocule one n.tle llltned 
J\Slior. Turtles &-ve!!I 

(Young Professional Male Penguin) 
Seeu rrwure fcmak (19-21) for long Madam Plckle, 
11oali.s, romance. and frequent J>ClllUI 'Todd on a Bun· is ar scoed al 
buaer massages. the nxk bar 
PS Yes. Tophu is 111 acccpublc sub- -TheG~llAmericanCaJunSushiChef 

Slltule 

Signed, BKhelor #I 

Ah. my French chick·a-dee: 
MM JOleil has 001 been shining cets 
brightest zee.s days. How I long for leJ' 
jowJ de fTench lab and "Carnival!" 
Et pMu , VOlre acceltl has 1mpoved-
ee1 e~ not zee wne as zee old days! 
(ah. Memones!) 

--LL former itudiaN frO"fais 

A. 
Don't Worry, Be Happy. 
Let's go IO Cocamo and drink red, red 

BAHA, T 

Yuo-
1 cui't believe 1L 
You actually ord.."CCd something other 
than "oruons." - the Grill Guy 

K.T. + Pmger-

Dear Other Roomma.ie (201)
What agame1 

First you, Ihm me. then you agam; 
kind oflike -You Show/1 Show; huh? 
Bener wa1eh yourself nut tune. lho'·
,.ho k:nov.-s ,..h1111 happen! 

- row Other Roomma&e 

Morrill Room 203A is the procras1111a, 
rion Room! 

CSC Students of Eanh Beware" I' 
It IS known io us thaa Neo-~eeby
G"''WTlps h.a"e invadeJ your campus. 
We urge you lO ,..atchout for plaid and 
corJuro} thac smtll ofT,.ink:ies. 

To the one and onl> HER: 
You lnov. lhe tnllrC ~ oay~ • lifehne, 
)OU tal dis,iutin sand"'1~itc , anJ 
) 'OU cvm open!} admit lO nil/ likmg 
Duran Duran o ,. hy do I lo\ c you? 
Must be the huggabihty! 

November 9. 1988 

PERSONALS 
W'd like IO ~- all lhe oew 
Oneb on campus. K11JP9 Delta Ptai. 
Kappa Delta Phi NA.S, Alpha Pl 
Omega. Ind Sigma Deha Chi. 
Herc's ID Grcdr. urury ! 
·The Sisien of K1ppe Delta Phi. NA.S 

Hey Roomie: 
Here's to anothft 18 pa& years! 

- Lo\C ya, Buddy
Je.tMn 

Good luck IO the 
Bo\ Lunch Brigade! 

--Love. faithful fans (l+-C') 

Hey M•u--Roadtrrp1! (Guess Who?) 

Phil. Dave, cl Gov, 
Hang in there. it's almo.st over. You 
guys uc troopcn. 

--Miu Manage Woman 

Happy 21st Birthda\', Rebecca!! 
Love--
Lisa. Christine, &. K•olyn 

Congratulations to our new s1slcn W c 
kno .. )OU coulJ don. Wekarne to the 
Kappa family. ~ITS~O! 

The Sisters of Kappe Delta Pht. 
Nauonal Affihattd Sorunt) 

Jarunc, 
H.tpp)•ll R1nhda) I topbyand\ls11 

-·Your no£libo~ 
C1n'p~Rrpsi\ttdtd: Eamb1gcom
rrussions and free inps by scllmg Nu
sau/Parad Island. Cancun. Mexico. 
and Ski tnps IO Vermont and Colo 
rado For more information. call toll· 
free 1- 00 231-0113 or 111 er 203 
967-3Jl0 

Happy Anni"ersary Mom and Dad1 

25 Down. 25 IO go_ l'm so glad I have you tv.o for friends. 
I lo\c )OU guys! 

And to lhink I but out all the ulhcr 
guys! (Happy I anJ 6!) • M1 hcllc 

JOBS I~ '\l TR \LIA 
lmmediau Opcrung for Men and 
Women. Sll,000 to S60.000. Con
l&ructlcn. Manufa.:rurin&. S«retaerial 
Work, Nunes. Engmecnng, Sales. 
Hundreds of Jobi Listed. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 
ElL 969A 

CRUISE H I PS 
Now Hinng Men and \\-Omen. Sum. 
mrr .t Carea Opportuniuc:s (Will 
Train). Elccllcn1 Pay Phu World 
Tm• cl. Ha v. au. Bahamas, Csiblla:n, 
Etc 
CALL OWi 206. 736-7 
ElL 

To the 1v.-o of you back home: 
Happy 11wansg1v1ng! (I can't "'a1t IO 

eat r~ul food, Mom 1) 

Big Pickle, 
YourTodJ-on • ·Bun IS ready. Pick 11 

up lll)'lirne. 

Congratulations Jerry Pimcnlal on 
wtnning the l<Acl> NAS Hospice Raffle. 

- TI\e S1s1ersof Kappa Delta 
Phi Soron!) 

Happy Birthd•y 
Cynthia&: Michelle! 
Ra. NR. 11"1 Melsy 

~FORSAtE· : "*· 

llllARCH PIPIRI 
11.2'71 to dlOOM lnlm-..... . 

c-... ' - -"\C • coo Mir• a~q:,~s J:,9l,.22 
cJt f\411 U 00 IO "--en:n A---. 
11m -.,,. 121:1)- CA~ 

LIBRARY HOURS 
Thanksgiving Break 

1988 
Tu •• 1 'o". 22 -- low at S:OO p.m. 
\\ ~., 'ov. 23 - 8:00 a.m._.:30 p.m. 
1 hurs .• , 'o". 24 -

a t., 'ov. 26 - Closed 
UR., 

0

0\"'. 27 •• 1:00 p.m.--11:00 p.m. 
:ton~ Nov. 28 - Resume R~tar Hoon 

No matter what your taste In music •.. 

has what you ant, 
and lots of it! 

(T,UNE IN!) 

- Roo 

a lbomme: 
So \Ii.hat? No penonals in lhe last 
paper? Ho"' cuuJd )OU forget? Th~ 
any,.ay to my best tutor (11oh.at ,.ould I 
ever do without you!!) 

--la femme 

Kelly. 
Have flD'I with pledgmg. fm glad we 
are go111g to be sisters. 

AAA 

Great Pany, Tun! But )ou're still JUSC 

anothtr pl. 
- The IUY Brawlers 

Mc;Crevi<:e-
Thanks for "the masaage . .• • 
We'll sec ya. - me 

Karolyn. Chruunc. and Rebecxa: 
rm glad I'm k here ,.,th you all 
Thanks for your suppon and fnc:nd· 
ship! 

Love. Lisa 

Gabrtella OcSantis 
Step mg so obno:uous! 

Castlcion State College Commuruty 

Bona- Dude Ham! - Roclun 

The r.hrec· irl flfTUly worts! 
h a maacle aceardUtg ID moJcm 

but 11oe know it all aJonal 
t..u., the 'ocher' mom 

Calhic. 
'Thinks for lisecmna io me all chose 
&&mes Yow a wte Uri pJd kid 

~cya.Je.. 

wruv.-.: 
Oood job IO W , foa..t I{_, llp lhe 
fOOdwall ..ME.._PD 

Bo-Boo. 
Tlimb b thl Ke.ic ,_IO C-. 

Clllld- 1 uw,.. ot v~ I diilia'l 
bmwaillld! 

\\'hatsisnamc 

To the nc,. in Adams 300&:301·· 
You "'~-re all there ,.hen I needed )OU. 

That\U for chttnng me up' 
Love, Robynn-Elayne 

Congrats to our new brothen. Wei· 
come IO the Kappa fan1ly. 

- Lo\le, your sis1n1 of Kappe T111 

to sec chairperson: 
So what about the pregnancy test? The 
t.ampus Yiould like to k:nov. I 

l l Ul"'J Cid, 
Have a great tnp to Montrhl, caniJa 
Nov. 12-14 

To C&C (sola'kh file a cola): 
Q -llo..., do you show someone your 
displca.nire? 
A Aip cm the "'lpCfS. 

Thanb for m&lm the Akron tnp a 
peat one. pcc1ally lhrough Penns) I 
varua. 

Jane Proa tmat10n le 
talion! 

Kruun. Jarun,, A Amy-

IO 

Le(s meet armualty • Mc0onald'1 m 
Concord, NH. Oby? 

To Morrill 301: 
1lunb for bUlt super buddia! 

to.-. Mict.y 

EPC.
You..,..,.~u.p .. 1111 
aoodwcftl 

H~> ii Birthday! -CS 
-

RIDES 
RIDE NEEDED 

Nov. 11 (Friday\ to Hanfon1. Ci. uea 
or S,.tngfield, Mau areL Will pay I/ 
2 gu Conl.:t Janet #468-.5159. 

- -

• SERVICES 
ADOPTIOS 

Open hurts and open lm\S ua10U1ly 
1w1111 ch1Jd Your baby •1U be loved 
and nurtured by a couple who will 
pro11 ide a scci.e and h•PI')' home for 
your chilJ. Legal and confidcnaial 
Please contact Km or V1ek.i, ~ 
aJv1son, colkct al (8021235-1313. 

.WANTED 
Roommate Vi anud 

3 RcdroomTr11leronl..U:e8'"-~ ...... 
S 17,S I month UlC'ludin Ulllit I 

Male Of Female 
CallJim, \'ack1.010a,cat273 37 w 
Boll #653. Ii 1224 

Answer to Puzzle on 
Page 13: 

HJIPP'Y 
'I!J{:A ?l!KS. 
{il'llI~gl 

·from 
'Iftt. Spartan 
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Bomb scare forces 200 
people to leave·Huden 
by Matt Esenwlne 

A bomb scare in Huden Dining Hall at around 10:45 
p.m. last Friday forced nearly 200 staff members and guests 
to leave the building and go into the Glen brook Gymnasiwn. 

Describing the informant as having a "really weird 
voice", Vicki Schultz, a senior, heard the call come in over 
the Department of Public Safety's phone. 

"First Conrad (Buddey, the student Security officer 
on duty) couldn't hear 'cause the guy was whispering," she 
said. 'Then he (the informant) got louder, and said the 
'cafeteria' was going to blow up." 

She continued, 'The guy immediately hung up; Conrad 
swore, and then slanuned the phone down." 

Jn addition to the dining haU staff members who were 
working then, about 175 members of Rutland Mental Health 
Seivices-holding their annual Holiday Dinner-had to 

evacuate. 
Stan Feuerberg, a member of the RMHS Board of 

Directors, explained "they (Security officers) were saying, 

-~m. 
causing 
national 
concern 

'this is not a joke-we'd like you to all leave the building 

immediately'." 
According to Gilbert Aliber, Executive Director for 

RMHS, everyone at the dinner brought gifts for the Food 
Shelf. "Every year we do this," he said. "Admission is 
either food or a money donation, and it is all donated to the 

Christmas Fund." 
"Does this happen often around here'l" he added. 
Although several guests wok the situation in stride, 

Art Boden, ARA Food Production Manager, was very 

upset 
"I understand they (Security) have to take every pre

caution, I just feel bad," he commented. 'They (RMHS 
members) were all having such a good time." 

Boden added that it was the first time the group had 
come toCatleton for the Christmas dinner. andhe was sorry 
his guests had to go through the ordeal of standing in the 
cold for twenty minuies. 

contimu!d on p. 7--Bomb Scan 

(CPS) Racial tmsions are on the rise 
causing a wave of demonstntiom. 
crimes, and conaroversy at colleges 
ind universities all aaoss the nation. 

Cira fill CSC'I major lot, behind the llbnlry. (Todd Ge~neau photo) 

At the University of New 
Mexico, the vice presidcnl of the 
Minority Coalition says she hu been 
nic:eiving death threats, hang-up phone 
calls and suffering minor vandalism ID 
her c.- since her group objecled ID a 
fratanily float 11 UNM's homec:an
.ing puwle in October. 

New parking problems 
plague CSC community 
by Karolyn Moriarty 

While most college students 
are worrying about academics, finan
cial aid, or romrnate problems, this 
year CSC students are worrying day 

to day whether they will get a parking 
space with all the construction going 

on. 
Steps are being taken to help 

with the parking problem as the lower 
Adams lot will open from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m. for commucer parking only by 
December 12. The lot, which is also 

going to be used for snow removal, is 
being given back be.cause "the heavy 
work won't be happening until 
March," said Public Safety Director, 
Ron Wilbur. 

Also after the lower lot is re
opened, WilbursaidhemayaskPresi
dent Gray for half the Science Center 
lot for additional student parking. 
'The staff is not filling it up," Wilbur 
said. 'There's no point to having 
empty spaces." 

contimu!d on p. 7--Parkin 

Director of the Campus Center Victoria Angis talks to Sarah Warren, 
daughter of Housing Director Greg Warren, during the Dec. 7 Tree 
Ughtlng/Yule Log Ceremony held In the Campus Center. For more 
about ChrlstmH and Hanukkah at CSC, see pp. 12,13. 

(Todd Gelineau photo) 

Students fight campus 
rape, crime nationwide 
CPS)--Angry students have rallied against rape-and for better campus secu
rity-at Marquette University in Milwaukee, Mankato State Univer~ity in 
Minnesota. Northwest Missouri State, Millersville State in Pennsylvania, Yale 
and the University of Pennsylvania, among others, this fall. 

Perhaps even more significantly, the participants are making barely 
veiled promises to be more militant in fighting campus crime. 

At Brown, for instance, student Beth Bird vowed to form a "counter 
terrorist" group to retalliale against men who try to assault women. 

"Women nationwide are fighting back saronger and more united than 
ever before," University of Wisconsin- Milwaukee activist Mary Martin said at 

a recent Marquette rally. 
"A consciousness is developing," added Elena DiLapi of the University 

of Pennsylvania's Women's Center. "Women realize they don't have to be 

silent" 
Dan Keller, public safety director at the University of Louisville and a 

former officer of several national campus police groups, agreed. People "are 
becoming more assertive of their rights, and demanding greater protection from 

colleges and universities." 
Students have been holding anti-rape vigils and marches for years, of 

course, but this fall's efforts have been bigger, angrier, more emotional, laced 
with those allusions to "counter terrorism" and joined, at last, by groups that have 
been notably apolitical in the past. 

conJinued onp. 7--Anti-Rape 

Aragon's problems begm 
sm11ly lfter the Minority Student 
Coalition objecled ID a Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon lloal thal fubnd a wooden 
S1alUe of a Nalive Americm being 
burml at tbc state. SAS members 
Aid ti 'W11 JDelDl ID depict the Ute 
lldlnDIMll'lofcbaUniverstiyofUtab. 
UNM'a halllecoming opponait. but 
...,. die t1oal IDd apologized ID 
1he community. 

UniYenilyofW'llCOlllin-Madi
ICll oflkilJa. memtwhile. .. invesli
.... aZelaBela T•hlernil:y•ue 
..... pal)' II wbidl wbileslUdents 
m.ed iD 1lllictfllCe llld a ZBT man
bs ..... Opnh W'mhy, .. 
.,,._ .. as pmtygoenchmled"bhdl. 
bildl.. 

Search for new dean continues 
"''':][§}f:t'·:·. . :f .• 

ns1de 

Jn_., November .. .coo 
S...a.t UniYmity studmls rallied eo 
J110111t ndlt graffiti found on the 
CmlpUl. llldpolic:e ditcovered sw•li
bl IDd J*1D1 ID '"white power" 
ICAWled on the wall of the University 
of Pennsylvania's Afro..Americm 

cDfflilvled ""p. J J-ll.m. 

by Laurie Fernald 
One and a half years since the departure of Boyd 

Barrick. the positionoftheAssociateAcademic 
Dean has yet to be filled. 

The search began at the start of thl' 1'187 
fall semester to fill the position. A comm.nee 

was formed to select 3-5 candidates for inter
views and tours, and decide who is most appro
priate. 

The position was offered to Dr. William 
Zolch.from the University of Maryland, Balti
more campus. He accepted, then approximately 
4 to 6 weeks later, according to Academic Dean 
Joseph Marte. Zolch declined. 

'That was areal disappointment ... we were 
relieved that we were going to have hlm on 

board, " Mark said. 
The college then decided to advertise for a 

one year position of assistant dean, going with a 
name change. The reason for this was lhe time of 
year for the search. 

"We'd be hard-pressed to have a national 

search... so we decided to hold off doing the 
associate dean search until the winter of this year, 
but begin a search for a one-year assistant dean, 
and only advertise relatively close to home," 

Mark said. 
"We got a pretty good pool of applicants," 

Mark said, from which 3 people were invited; a 
woman from Maine, a woman from the Albany, 

contimu!d on p .11--Seanla 

The Spartan introduces Gene 
Siskel's movie reviews this issue . 

Seepage 16 . 
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E§ From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Christmas: 

And now, a word 
from our sponsor 

''This year, Christmas is being brought to you by ..• " 
Although it may seem at first improbable, Christmas bas 

actually become an advertiser's fan~y-come-true. And why not? 
It's accepted world-wide, it appeals to every age group, and it's been 
around longer than the Olympics. No other holiday ~ celebrated 
quite like Christmas, and it is a defmite, predictable event upon 
whkb advertisers can concentrate their mental creativity all year 
long. Let's face it; Christmas sells. 

Anything can be sold at Christmastime-food, clothes, toys, 
even cars-as soon as Thanksgiving is over. Only at Christmastime 
can so much money be spent on so many products in so little time. 
Whether it is a $3 stuffed animal a father buys bis child or a $13,000 
sports coupe with a bow on top, people buy, buy, buy, and many do 
not seem to care that they have been coerced by advertisers-in the 
true spirit of Cbristmas--to throw away their money on everything 
from Go-Bots to peanut butter. 

Is there anything tbal cannot be sold during this fabulous 
month-long sales special? Toy and clothes manufacturers can be 
ruled out immediately due to the very essence of their products. 
Food establishments? No, holiday food is too big a commodity. Car 
dealerships? They can be discounted, since they offer reduced-rate 
sales and two-for-one specials. R.ealtors, then? According to them, 
"now is the time to buy!" Any business that cannot offer a direct 
product, of course, covers themselves by offering "gift certificates" 
(i.e. McDonald's), so the commercialization-the cashing in on a 
religious boilday-continues. 

Then there are the products and businesses that pop up specifi
cally for the purpose of Christmas consumption. Hallmark must go 
through an entire forest or trees selling Christmas cards. Likewise, 
even more trees--evergreens-are lost when they end up on corner 
sidewalks for $25 apiece. And think about this for a moment: why 
is it that no one even hears about Swiss Colony until mid-November? 
It's Christmastime; what better reason to overprice cheese and 
candy by one-hundred percent?. 

It ma,kes one worry-will Kodak soon become the "official 
r.Jm" oftbe 1988 Christmas season? Will Coke become the "official 
soft.drink"? Brad lees the "official department store"? Perhaps the 
Spartan should call itself the "official newspaper" of Christmas. 
The ultimate sales slogan bas got to be the sign banging in the 
window or a local Rutland shop, advertising nativity figures: "Jesus 
Cbr~t, the Gift that Lasts." Granted, the concept of Jesus coming 
into the world and representing everlasting life may be au well and 
good, but really, "the gift that lasts?" 

Not enough people-advertisers, in particular-respect Chrifl· 
mas for what it is. It's a reUgious celebration, people, so let's keep it 
that way. Certainly, we all need to buy special items for Cbr~tmas, 
but we should at least do it with the true concept and spirit of 
Chr~tmas in mind. Let's forget about Barbie and Benetton, and 
keep love and happiness as the real "ofracial sponsors of Chr~as." 

Matt Esenwine 
Managing Editor 
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Unhappy with production of "Terms" 
To the editor: 

The standing joke within the 
local theatre commmunity is: if you 
want to be guaranteed a good theatre 
review then invite Jean Swain to come 
and see your production. In my opin
ion, it is one thing to support local 
community, high school and college 
theatre, but it is something entirely 
different to mislead an unsuspecting 
public about its quality. 

cess. A good director nips these habits 
in the bud during the rehearsal process 
so an actor can get on with his charac
ter development 

enced student with m unhealthy atti
tude toward live theatre by forcing 
them to see such performances. It 
should be of the person's own will to 
view these productions. not the will of 
the administration. By forcing these 
studenas to attend a theatre arts per
formance, the result is a restless, wiat
tentive audience that leads to distrac· 
lion for others in the audience and the 
actors on stage. Why any director or 
actors (or studenas) would put up with 
this is beyond me. 

One of the worst things you cab 
do to an actor, director or anyone for 
that matter, is to teU them "what they 
want to hear.•• It does not improve the 
quality of the performance nor does it 
force a raising or standards for acting 
or directing. 

Usually in a college or commu
nity production there is one actor who 
tends to stmd out with an adequate 
performance. In the case of 
"Quartermaine's Tenns .. at Castleton 
there were none. Although there was 
one fleeting moment in the first scene 
when William Caswell gave a rather 
quick insiglu into his character by 
simply walking across the stage with 
his hands in his sweater pockeas trying 
to conceal the character's tom trou
sers. 

I sincerely hope the studenlS 
involved in the theatre arts program at 
Castleton are not majoring in it. I can't 
see where they could possibly be learn
ing anything about their chosen pro
fession. When they enter the working 
world. the professional theatre will not 
be interested in how many high school, 
college or commlDlity plays they were 
in. 1bey will be interested in whether 
or not they are TRAINED and can do 
the job. In any case I hope CSC is 
offering the course "Popcorn Popping 
101 .. because these studenas will only 
be qualified to sell it in the aisles when 
they get hired by a theatre. 

I viewed the same production on 
Wednesday evening at Castleton State 
College of ''Quartennaine's Terms" 
that Ms. Swain did. The performance 
by Professor Smith that I saw was a 
self-indulgent. incoherent cross be
tween Benny Hill, Pee Wee Herman 
and Daffy Duck. His inability to re
member his lines and his confusion of 
his blocking, left this viewer feeling 
sympathy for actor, not the character. 

What did stand out was the 
overall sloppy diction, incomJl'ehen
sible dialogue, blocking that served 
little purpose, inappropriate stage light
ing and a huge gaping hole in lhe set 
abovethestagerightdoorway. Granted 
I know that an English accent can be 
tough to master. but the dialogue I was 
hearing was absolutely foreign to me. 
I kept expecting subtitles to appear 
from the orchestra pit at any "moment. 

Bad habits became contagious 
on stage affecting several actors in
cluding Professor Smith. At times you 
could see everyone bobbing, rocking 
and bowtcing up on their toes to ex· 

Castleton should also reconsider 
its "Gestapo Theatre" tactics. By tell
ing the Soundings students, "You viii 
go to zee theatre, you will see zee 
play ... it can only leave an inexperi-

Cindy E. Wade, '81 
North Clarendon. Vermont 

Editor's Note: for a review of the play 
"Q1UJTtermmne'sTerms," seepage 16. 

Anti-trapping column rebutted 
To the editor: 

A column in the Oct 26 issue of the Spartan by 
Wendy Oldenburg concerning the trapping of furbearers 
simply cries out to be rebutted. 'That the column was labled 
as "opinion .. speaks well of the editors in not letting a 
totally distorted, unfactual, and completely emotional 
diatribe be presented as facL 

It is obvious that most of Miss Oldenburg's state
ments are taken from the literatme of anti-hlDlting/anti
trappin organizations such as Friends of animals md Fund 
For Animals. Organizations which believe their "end .. 
justifies my means, such as lies, distortions, and physical 
violence. 1bese are the same people who once said. .. It is 
our fervent hope that on opening day of deu season the 
hunters will mistake each other for deer and shoot them
selves." Kind people? Caring soub? One has to seriously 
question the menlality of people who would feel a sense of 
elation at the killing of another being. 

A little research on Miss Oldenburg's part would 
have revealed that there most certainly are regulations 
regarding trapping. This is not to say that there are not some 
who break these laws; but they are very much a minority, 
and are despised within the trapping fraternity a well 
Trappers must check their traps at leut every 24 hours to 

insure that animals are not kept in a trap longer than 
necessary. H she had researched the methods of trapping 
she would have found that most traps catch exactly what 
they are set for. There are specific ways of setting traps that 
make them remarkably selective. Rarely will a fox trap 
catch anything other than a fox, or a beaver trap other than 
a beaver, etc. A roaming dog may get inlo a coyote set by 
mistake, but that is lhe fault of the pet's owner since dogs 
should not be allowed to roam free where wildlife hu its 
habitat. 

She would also have found that an animal chewing 
off its own foot is more figment of an anti-trapper· a imagi
nation than of facL And if an unwanted specie is miJtak. 
enly taken in a leg-hold trap. it can be released alive rather 
than being killed outright by the coruDe.r traps advocaled 
by anit·hlmling groups because Ibey are more "humane." 

Trappers certainly DO NOT kill an animal by stand
ing oniischest tocrushit.1 hear or swinging it against a tree 

(try doing that to a 60 pound coyote). It would severely 
damage a valuable pelt which is why he is trapping in the 
fust place, and most trappers do not Wanl the animal to 

suffer any more than necessary. Miss Oldenburg would 
also have found thal. contrary IO her swanenu, no animal
-repeat, NO animal- has ever bec::cirne extinct, endangered, 
or tbre.uned once they have been elev a1ed to game swus. 
Regulation of seasons. bag limits, sex. ere. can acmaDy 
increase a species nmnbers as well a keep !hem healthier. 
This is wildlife management, and it bu helped, not hin
dered. wildlife. 

The hunien and tnppers have helped to bring t.ck 
animals that were on the verge of extinction; not from the 
pursuit of~ sport. but because of encroaching urbani-

zatondestroying animal habitat. Some include the white-tail 
deer, the wild turkey, the beaver, and othen. No one 
screams, demonstrates, or writes insulting letten when 
thousands of animals are killed because their habitat is 
destroyed to make way for that new shopping mall you so 
eagerly awaited, or that new highway you wanted, or that 
new school, or those new condos where you live. Oh, no, 
let's blame the hunter and trapper-we can make him look 
evil and blood thirsty. 
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Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul Cillo 

"The Ugliest Color" 

There is an old plague infect
ing us again, with the echoes of gas 
chambers and the redneck fury of a 
downhome lynching party al its heels. 
It can cloud the mind better than any 
drug or rock lyric, yet the PMRC and 
the government aren't funding a 
"war" on lhll mind poison. 

Racism. Like a faithful old 
lapdog, it is still by our side. But 
when we notice that the dog has gone 
rabid, tearing our flesh, eating chil
dren, and pissing on our leg, it's lime 
to take a walk behind the barn and let 
the vile beast have it with both bar

rels. Racismjs that dog but there is 
a special shelter for it-free speech. 
Wasn't it Monon Downey, social 
acliv isl that he is, who questioned the 
outlawing ofracism. He said racism 
fell under the freedom of speech right 
promised lo every American. If Mr. 
lJowney could remove his head from 
the quagmire he so willingly lhrustil, 
he would realize the absurdity of 
such a statement. What about the 
Black Power movement during the 
sixties? Were its leaders defended 
and held up as practitioners of free 
speech? No. They we;e gunned 
down. beaten by night sticks and 
sprayed by firehoses. Let's here it 
for free speech. 

The scariest aspect about the 
new resurgence in blatenl racism is 
that the supporters are younger now. 
Before it was adults, in groups such 
as the Ku Klux Klan, who posed a 
threat. Now, the younger generation 
is getting involved. Enter the Nazi 

skinheads; these punks are the more 
violent supporters of the White Power 

movement Theunfortunateresullfrom 
the skinhead point of view is that all 
skinheads aren't the same. Some skins 
still represent the traditions oftheorig
ional London based skinhead move
ment of the early sixties. What this 
movement stood for was the working 
class as a whole, not as whites vs. them. 
These skins refuse to accept their 
mutated brothers but are still mistak
enly attacked as racists. In addition to 
public abuse, the anti-racist skins are 
also harassed by their Nazi advesaries 
for being too lax. The racist is not so 
narrow in his hatred as to limit it to skin 
color. Thought is subject to scrutiny as 
well. White Power is all encompass
ing. (Ironically, white is the end result 
from the combination of the entire color 
spectrwn.) 

Lashing out at a group is hardly 
as effective as verbally crucifying one 
of its members; a leader is even better. 
Tom Metzger, head of the White Ar
yan Resistance (WAR) is the perfect 
fruit for plucking, rotten enough to 
make an interesting sound when dashed 
against the wall. This terror whore is 
one of the major inspirations for the 
Nazi skinhead youth uprising. He 
panders to the confussion of young 
minds, molding and distoning them 
into a shape he sees desirable. The 
skinheads then attack blacks, jews, 
orientals, any minority, as a threat to 
the white race and its place in the 
world. It is believed that minori lies are 
stealing work from whites, so these 
"defenders" of the working whitrnan 

spare no means in their oppression of 
American citizens. 

For we must remember this ~ 

America. This isn' t Nazi Germany 
or Mao's China or Russia under 
Stalin. This is the land of the free, 
home of the brave. To some, these 
words are merely words, corny 
phrases memorized for the baseball 
diamond. What is forgotten is that 
those words are the foundation of 
our country, the basis of the Ameri
can Dream. Anyone is entitled to 

succeed in America as long as they 
don't infringe on others. For a cynic 
I'm beginning lo sound awfully 
idealistic. But anyway, that idea -

freedom of the people - that idea is 
being raped. Liberty, with her dress 
pulled above her waist, is being held 
down and violated by a bunch of 
racist dogs. Are we going to lend 
them a hand by refusing to take 
radical action? It is easy to sit, self
muted, and think - "Gosh. I hope it 
doesn't happen to me." I say I've 
had enough. The time has come to 
create a new minority - racists; and 
a new majority - hwnan beings. 

In response lo the London 
based pro-racism band Stormtroop 
Five, I leave you with the words of 
another English band: 

You say you got a real solution 
We'd aU love to see the plan 
You ask me for a contribution 
We're all doing what we can 
But if you want money for people 
with minds that hate 
All I can tell you Is brother you got 
to wait 

-The Beatles, "Revolution" 

Cliristmas 1942 

THE BIRDSEYE 
State Normal School, Castleton, Vt., Monday, December 21, 1942 

Christmas in 1942 
The following is an editorial from the 

1942 Christmas issue of The Birdseye. The paper 
had a policy of keeping editorials unsigned mak
ing it impossible to determine which editor was the 
author. 

true essence of Christmas can not be destroyed. Men 
and women everywhere treasure the spark- the 
richest meaning of the Holiday- that it may not be 
totally extinguished. They do not doubt that Christ
mas with an abundance of plum puddings, beauti

---------------- --1 fully decorated trees, and stockings bulging with the 
Millions of people all over the world will 

not be celebrating the Yuletide this year. For them 
December 25th brings only sorrow, hunger, de
struction, death. What can Christmas mean to 
children huddled half-terrified in a crowded shel
ter? To women whose sons have grown to man
hood only to march away never to return? To men 
fighting hour after hour on scorching desert sands 
or in the piercing cold of a Russian winter? 

The gaiety and sparkle of the holidays 
disappears before the grim realities of war, but the 

9-fappy 9-fo{idays 
from tlie Spartan 

gifts shall come again to the earth. 
The Yuletide is bare of tinsel and colored 

lights, but the real meaning of Chistmas shines as 
brightly and clearly as the Bethlehem star. What are 
we ultimately fighting for but the fulfillment of the 
angel's song? "On earth peace, good will toward 
men." 

The graphic on the top of page one is &om the December 
20, 1940 issue of T1it Birdseye. 

Last Sunday night., gathered 
together in one place, all in view of 
each other and in view of all of us 
present at Kennedy Center in Wash
ing ton, were President and Mrs. Re
agan. President-elect George Bush, 
Secretary of Stale George Shultz, 
Walter Cronkite, Isaac Stern, Agnes de 
Mille, Bob Hope, Douglas Fairbanks 
Jr., Cicely Tyson, Edward Villella. Lee 
Remick, Edward Albee. Leslie Ug
gams, Hal Holbrook, Cab Calloway, 
Garson Kanin, Count Basie, Alan 
Greenspan. Gene Hackman. Dinah 
Shore, Anjelica Huston. Claudette 
Colbert. John Denver, 29 congress
men and 15 senators. 

Had enough or do you want me 

to drop more names on you? I sat 
behind Sen. Ted Kennedy who was 
seated next to his uniquely charming 
sister-in-law, Ethel Kennedy. I can 
repon to you from first-hand observa

tion. that Sen. Kennedy has broad 
shoulders, at least a seven and a half hat 
size and a good, full head of hair. In 
other words, he's one of those people 
you hope doesn't sit in front of you at 
the movies. 

The occasion was the Kennedy 
Center Honors al which five people 
were given what is becoming one of 
the most treasured awards in the enter
tairunent business. Those honored were 
George Bums; Alvin Ailey, the great 
choreographer; Myrna Loy; the pro
ducer Roger Stevens; and Alexander 
Schneider, a musician 'smusician who. 
I am ashamed to say, I had never heard 
of. 

The event has a special class that 
even the Oscars don't have. Politics 
disappear for the everiing. Ted Ken
nedy, for instance, smiled warmly and 
clapped enthusiasliCally on several 

occasions when the applause was for 
President Reagan. ' 

It was a blaclc--lie event and it got 
off to a bad start for me when I started 
to dress and discovered tbat. while I 
remembered my studs this time, I'd 
brought a dress shirt I must have had in 
high school because it was so small on 
me that I couldn't button it in fronL I 
don't 'mean it was light., I mean I 
couldn't button it. Fonunately, Mar
gie had a razor and she slit the shirt up 
the back from the tail almost UJ? to the 

collar. That gave me room lo button it 
in front 

The first wom an I saw going in 
to the gala ahead of us got out of one of 
those block-long limousines. She was 
wearing a sleek, light-filling black 
velvet dress. She had the shape for a 
sleek, light fining black dress. The 
back of it was open from where it was 
held together at the neck all the way 
down to her waistline, leaving quite a 
bit of bare skin open to view. My first 
thought was that I wasn't the only one 
who'd had trouble getting into my 
clothes. I figured when she tried on the 

dress in her hotel room, she found it 
was too tight across the front and she 
had to slit it up the back with a razor. In 
retrospect though, I decided maybe 
noL 

The five being honored sat in the 
boxes in lhe first balcony overlooking 
those of us down in the orchestta sec
tion. President and Mrs. Reagan were 
flanked by the honorees so when the 
people who came on stage said some
thing about one of them, we all turned 
and looked up to the balcony. It was 
good fun and the place to be Sunday 
night ... even though everyone there 
missed a very good show on television, 

Mr. Reagan is his best in a situ
ation like that. He seemed to enjoy 
everything immensely. He had a ball 
laughing. waving to friends down be
low and to performers he knew on the 

stage. 
Bob Hope. looking up from the 

stage at his old friend in the balcony 
said "We have a lot in common now ... 
two old aclors looking for work." 

Walter Cronkite was ma5ter of 

ceremonies and he handled the job 
with ease and grace. What he said was 
just right and he didn't take long in 
saying it. 

The best thing about the evening 
was, I never had to take my coal off. 
The one disappoinunenl was, I never 
did see the woman in the black dress 

again really close up from behind to 
see if I could tell whether she'd done it 
with a razor or not. Probably not. 
© 1988 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV
ICES, INC. 

S.A. President's 
• 

Mess age by Mark Noble, S.A. President 

So ... you've noticed the gates 
outside the Campus Center no doubt., 
and you probably want some answers. 

Well, the gates surrounding the 
Campus Center parking lot are up 
because of the start of the new dorm 
that is tentatively scheduled to be in 

use by the fall of '89. 
Whal does this mean? For start

ers, it will mean no more triples in the 
dorms, except for those rooms in Ellis 
that were designed that way. It also 
means that there'll be more room to 
spread out. But this doesn't mean that 
enrollment will increase - it will stay 
the same. Some features lo look for
ward to are a spacious multi-purpose 
room, two rooms for storage, one for 
luggage, and another for bike and ski 

storage. 
The first floor will have the dorm 

director's apartment, the storage rooms, 
the vending machines, and three rooms 

reserved for special visitors, such as 
speakers, and prospective students. 

On the second, third, and fourth 

floors are corridor style rooms with 
R.A.soneachfloor. In thecenterofthe 
rooms on each floor there will be four 
bathrooms, two study lounges, and 
laundry facilities. There is also an ele
vator for residents to use, not just for 
moving in and out of the dorm. 

So that's the latest scoop on thee 
gates around the Campus Center. 
Watch for information on the new gym 
scheduled to start soon. Until then, have 

a safe holiday; I 'II see you next spring. 



by Marty KeUy 
They can be seen just about 

anywhere on campus with cameras and 
videotape recorders doing their job: 
collecting news. They are the produc
ers, directors, videographers, and re
porters for the CSC Video Magazine. 

The television crew is made up 
of 16 students enrolled in Television 
Workshop II (THA 132) and Elec
tronic News Gathering (fHA 285) 
taught by Dr. Robert Gershon who acts 
as Executive Producer of the Video 
Magazine. 

"Students getto go 
and shoot, shoot, 
shoot, but then 
they have to come 
back and write and 
edit," 

-Bob Gershon 
The Video Magazine is a compi

lation of field-produced campus news, 
sports, and anchor news, Gershon said. 
The finished product is shown at the 
Campus Center on Thursdays at 12:30 
p.m. and on Rutland Cable channel 15. 

"Students get to go out and shoot, 
shoot, shoot, but then they have to 
come back and write and edit," Ger
shon said, adding that students learn 

from their mistakes and try to improve 
upon previous projects. 

The Video Magazine is produced 
every two weeks. Class time, Tues
days 2:00-5:00 p.m., is used for assign
ing and discussings news stories and 
the foUowing class is used for studio 
production. according to Mau Smith, 

junior Communications major. 
Smith said that the class gives 

students a chance to be creative. "It's 
all hands-on learning, it's my favorite 
class. Bob is incredible, he knows 
everything. He can answer any ques
tions I have, " Smith added. 

Gershon said the class can be 
taken twice, once as THA 132 and 
once as THA 285. " I will definitely 
repeat the class,'' said Smith, who is 
taking the class for the first time. 

"The (field) pieces are better than 
in the past, shorter, better shot and 
wrinen, bener organized to tell the 
story," Gershon said. "To some extent 
the preparation of the s tudents gets 
better when you have equipment that 
doesn' L screw up and is easy to use," he 
added. 

TheTV studioandcontrol room, 
located in the Fine Ans Center, are 
home to the tools of the trade. The 
srudio is equipped with three color 
cameras, lighting fixtures, an anchor 
desk, and a telepromter (used by an
chors to read news stories from televi-
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Blake Garrison uses the new audio 
booth to make a recording, located 
In the televlslon studio. 

(Laurie Fernald photo) 

sion monitors). 
The control room is home to a 

pair of VHS edit bays, a video switcher, 
audio mixer, sound booth and all of the 
remote equipment 

Gershon said the VHS editing 
systems are very similar to those found 
in broadcast stations which helps pre

pare students for jobs in the field. The 
VHS format was added in 1985 replac
ing beta and half-inch reel-to-reel
formats, Gershon added. Editing was 
incredibly hard before the switch to 

VHS, he noted. 
Gershon said that alumni of the 

class have done some interesting things 
in the field: Jay Sullivan is working as 
a production assistant as ESPN, Paige 
Hewitt is producing news at an NBC 
affiliate in a top-100 market, and Jeff 
Andrews and Mike Smith are working 
as program directors at channels 18 in 
Killington and 31 in White River Junc
tion. respectively. 

by Matt Esenwine 
Three recent incidents on cam

pus. including two burglaries and an 
assault charge, are still being investi
gated. 

At 10 a.m. on Nov. 19, the 
Department of Public Safety was noti
fied of the theft of some ice cream and 
cereal in Huden Dining Hall. Although 
the theft is still under investigation, Di
rector of Public Safety Ron Wilbur 
said that less than $50 worth of mate
rial was taken, and there were no signs 
of damage done by forced entry. 

"It was not the crime of the 
century," said Wilbur. 

One empty ice cream carton was 
found in the trash chute of the Wheeler 
Hall dormitory, however, W ilbur said, 
"I don't suspect anyone from Wheeler 
stole it." 

Regarding an assault case in
volving a student hitting a teacher, 
Wilbur said he could not disciose any 
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information, other than a confirmation 
that it did, indeed, happen. 

"It went immediately to the dis
ciplinary hearing ... and I can ' 1 say 
anything," he stated. 

The disciplinary board is made 
up of one administrator, one faculty 
member, and one student-a justice 
from the College Court Dean of Stu

dents Bob Rurnrnel advises the com 
mittee. 

The burglary of the Campus 
Center on the morning of Oct 10 is 
"still under investigation by the State 
Police," according to Wilbur. 

He said he heard that the State 
Police were going to call back some 

people whom they had previously 
questioned. He also added that steps 
have since been taken to create a safer 
college environment, such as moving 

the Public Safety office from the base
ment of Adams to the Campus Center. 

Castleton Beauty Shop 
(Rte. 4A Castleton Medical Center) 

Highlighting, Waxing, Facials, Perms, Glossing, 
Haircuts, and Much More!! 

Featuring: Pual Mitchell and Redken Products 
Mon-Sat 468-3111 u . 

Walk-Ins .,. Wendy.:=Maddy.:=Kim::: ~ 

National News Bries 
HARBOR 

PHARMACY 
Spy Recruiting at the University of YertnQnt! 

The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) 
hes been told to by students to stay away from 

many campuses this fall as the agency made its 
fall recruiting swing. Students chanted and pick
eted against the agencies' covert actions in other 
nations and alleged domestic spying. Schools 
involved included the University of Vermont, 
University of Massachusetts, Brown Univer
sity, and seven others. Militant CIA demonstra
tions at Colorado University has caused the 
agency stop on-campus interviews. 

PeU Grant $.$$ Diminish 

The United States Department of Educa
tion has reported that Pell Grants will shrink after 
next June. Charles Saunders, of the American 
Council of Education, expects a shortfall of 
funding for grants to be around $250 million. 
The Department of Education has three choices 
in correcting the situation: 
(1) Decrease the amount of every Pell Grant 
award. 
(2) Only award to the neediest applicants. 
(3) Ask for a supplemental appropriation from 
Congress. 

The department should make its decision on the 
shortfall in January. 

Call to End College GuJdebook Rankings 

Robert Atwell, president of the American 
CoUJ11..J on Education. and Donald Stuart. presi
dent of the College Board. have called for an end 
IO the "guideboolcs" Ind media lisLS that rank 
campuses by how their students score on a<lmis
sions tesl.S. The critics claim admissions exams 
like the Scholastic Ap<irude Test are designed to 
predict a student's ability. not an institution's 
quality. "Students should be looking at insutu -

lions becallse they're exciting places and they 
want to be there, not because they 're number one 
on a bloody chart," Stewart said. 

Danmouth and Providence Against Playboy 

DantnQuJlt College officials have re
turned a $5,000 scholarship from Playboy be
cause many administrators and students find the 
magazine demeaning. Playboy awarded a $5,000 
scholarship to Danmouth in the name of Paul 
Sorenson, a football player with a 4.0 grade
poinL-average. "We 're extremely proud of Paul 
Sorenson," said Alex Huppe, a spokesman for 
the school. "But it is the college's view that 
many on campus find the magazine demeaning. 
And at a time when we are actively trying to 
recruit women, we felt we could not keep the 
money." 

Female students at Pro11idenct CoUege 
are apparently offended by Playboy. Only one 
woman showed up to be interviewed when the 
magazine sent a photographer to the campus to 
hunt for models for the magaz.ine's upcoming 
"Women of the Big East" p1ctoral. 

Condoms In School Colors 

John Fogel, president of College Con
doms. is test marketing condoms that are made to 

match official college colors. The product is 
designed to relieve, " the stigma of buying a 
comdom. (Srudents) don't feel like they're re
ally buying condoms. They can Joke about it" 

Fogel says typical reactions arc like those 
of two doctors he contacted One wanted to buy 

sevenl paclceu to give as presents at his class 
reunion. The second doctor said, .. Those 1re 
great! I can use them as stocking sruffen." 

N1donal Nnrs Briers h compiled by Todd 
Gelineau from tbe C.ollege PressSen1c:e (CPS). 

'Wliere '£,very Cu.stom,er is a Person 'l{ot a 7\[umber. 

Everything a Pharmacy Should Be 
and a Whole Lot More!! 

Film Developing, 
Christmas Cards, 
Wrapping Paper, 
Gifts, Candy, 
Magazines, 
& Books. 

HAPPY HOUDAYS From All of Us 
Here at Harbor Phannacy 

Dick Abel, Phamacist - Owner 
Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 am. to 7 pm. 

Saturday 9 am. to 5 pm. 
Closed Sunday 

Route 30 - Castleton Comers 

468~5777 
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Assembly determines major policies 
by Liz Costine 

The CSC Facul ty Assembly is 
the governing organization which de
ICnnines major policy and procedural 
issues affect ing fac ulty and students. 

Coursecurriculurns, admissions 
standards, educational resources, re
appoinuncnts of teachers and even 
cultural events at the college are some 
of the things decided through commit
ICes by the assembly. 

There are seven standing com
miu.ees: the Retention Promotion and 
Tenure Comminee, Faculty Affairs 
Committee, Admissions and Retention 
Committ.ee, Chairpersons Commillee, 
Curnculum Commillee, Educational 
Resources Commiuee, and Cultural 
Affairs Committee. 

The Retention, Promotion and 
Tenure Comminee evaluates faculty 
each year and discusses student evalu

ations of faculty. 
The Faculty Affairs Comminee 

decides who will be given sabbaticals 
or advanced study grants. 

The Admissions and Retention 
Committee is concerend with the qual
ity of the students body and develops 
recruitment and retention policies. 

The Chairpenons Committee, 
composed of all dcpanment chairper

son, oversees the Division of Continuig 
Education, graduate courses and ad
junct faculty. They also review credit 
policies and consider development of 
academic courses and programs. 

T he Curricu lum Commiu ee 
evaluates recommmendations pertain
ing to courses, program requirements, 
degree requirements, honors programs, 
and any other curricular concerns. 

The Educational Resources 
Commiuee is cGncemed with the pro
curement, use, and management of 
educational resources such as library 
books, computer software and hard
ware, and audio-visual equipment. 

One of the better known com
mittees is the Cultural Affairs Com
mittee which decides what Lo include 
in ghe Soundings program Lo enhance 
the cultural life of the college. 

There are also Ad Hoc Commit
tees which are temporary committees 
initiated by the Assembly to investi
gate specific tasks. 

Every full-time faculty member 
is required to serve on a standing com-

It Shows Up in All The Best Places 
ST-9000 Tanning Booth 

15 Visits - $45.00 
1st Visit Free 

,~NN~tf{. 
~~ BODYIMAGE 
I-~:.~ See 71 Washington St. 265-3 4 70 

Fair Haven Vt. Mon. - Sat.:6 a.m. - 9 p .m. 

rr'fie Jlrtist 's Pa{ette 
Route 4A. Hydeville Plaza 

Hydeville, Vermont 05750 
(802) 265-8858 

Gift Certificates, Leanin ' Tree 
Christmas Cards , Holiday Craft 
Kits, Musical Sculptures, and 
Art & Craft Supplies 

2096 off Jfanamaae S tuffea Jlnima!S ti£ Cfiristmas 

miu.ee and its appointed to a commiue 
by the Executive Council. Commiu.ees 
e lect their own chairpersons and deler
mine when and how often to meet and 
keep minutes of their meetings. They 
may be required to give a report at the 
Faculty Assembly meeting. 

new business and proposals are dis
cussed and voled on. 

sources the college has for policy deci
sions is the faculty because thaey are 
"best educated and most experienced 
and on the firing line everyday." He 
said that the faculty at Castleton are 
pretty open about listening to students 
and willing to take suggestions. 

The assembly is made up of full
time faculty members and ranked li
brarians presided over by an faecutive 
Board consisting of a presidents, vice
president, secretary, and parliamentaar
ian. they meet once a month in Room 67 
of Leavenworth over a buffet lunch. 

Dr. Ann Hampton, the presi
dentof the assembly, said between SO 
and 60 of the 87 full-time faculty is 
present for each meeting and Presi
dent Lyle Gray auends many of the 
meetings. However, Albro said that very 

few students take advatage of opportu
nities to offer suggestions. "Signifi
cant authority would be given to stu
dent opinion," Albro said. He contin
ued saying thatmostofthecommitt.ees 
were set up to allow students as mem
bers but "it's generally the case that we 
can't get students to serve on those 
committees," The faculty tries to de
cide what ls best for the students but 
they don't always know what is best 
for the students, he added. 

A typical Assembly meeting in
cludes a reading of minutes from the 
previous meeting, reports from standing 
and special commiuees, discussions of 
old business, and announcements from 
the Executive Council and others. Any 

Paul Albro, the Chairperson of 
the Business Depanment, is the vice
president of the assembly. He said 
that under Pres. Gray, the assembly 
has become very democratic com
pared to the previous administration 
which was much more central in the 
decision-making function. However, 
he said, 'The president of the college 
ultimately decides everything." 

President Gray said that he re
congnizes that one of the greatest re-

BANK HolidavSpending: 

NOTES Use your 
~~~~~~~~~ NewsUSA credit wisely 

''Tis the season for holiday gifts, goodies and good 
cheer! Many Americans make the season bright by buying 

more things on credit. Not surprisingly, credit purchases 
increase dramatically during the holiday shopping season. 

Know Your Limits 
Today it is totally acceptable to use credit to buy the 

things you want, provided you plan for repayment of your 
debts. You have to know your limits and avoid Laking on 
more than you can afford. The following lips from the 
American Bankers Association will help you start your New 
Year with financial peace of mind. 

Start by creating a budget for holiday expcnces. 
Budgeting will allow you to make the most of your income 
- large or small! 

One key to successful budgeting is anticipating all 
possible personal and household expenses. During the 
holidays you may be spending money on a lot more than just 
gifts. Don't forget family feasts, parties, unexpected 
houseguests and miscellaneous items such as wrapping 
paper, decorations, cards, and postage. You '11 be spending 
more on food, clothing and personal items. Be sure to budget 
for these expenses before you begin sening aside money for 

gifts. 
And don't forget to give yourself a present this holiday 

season. Start socking away some of your paycheck in a 
savings accounL Consumers should set aside at least five 

percent of Lake home pay for savings. 

Credit cards provide great convenience and a chance 
to stretch out payments. But if you plan to buy on credit this 
holiday season, establish limits based on your budget and 
keep them in mind. 

M any consumers are turning to home equity loans 
for low interest rates and flexible repayment terms. The 
American Bankers Association recommends that consum
ers use home equity loans carefully and cautions that they 
may not be right for every purpose. 

If You Overextend 
Whal do you do if you find yourself overextended? 

Contact your creditors immediately - they may be able co 
work out an alternate repayment plan. Avoiding payment 
of your bills will only harm your credit rating and make it 
harder for you to get credit in the future. 

You should also contact your local nonprofit con
sumer credit counseling service. They can help you make 
a budget or develop a plan to work your way out off mancial 
difficulty. If anyone encourages you to declare bankruptcy 
as an "easy way out," think again. Bankruptcy will slay on 
your record for ten years. 

The holiday season is a time of good cheer. Wise use 
of credit can help ring in a happy and prosperous New ::I ear. 

Sponsored by the American Bankers Association . ..:.'t 

--- ' \/,-' 

Walker to 
speak for 
MLK tribute 

--. ....... : 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT 
(802) 468-5841---------

Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 
Monday--

Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday-
Friday--
Saturday Dinner Special--

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 
(all you can eat) 

FRIED cmCKEN DINNER 
CffiCKEN BREAST w/Parmesan 

LASAGNA DINNER 
ASH AND ClilPS, Seconds Free 

TERIY AKI STEAK 

$3.95 

$4.95 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 
$7.25 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A.. Bomoseen, Vermont 

The college's fourth annual tribute to the late civil 
rights leader, Dr. Marin Luther King Jr., will feature an 
address by Wyatt Tee Walker, who served as Dr. King's 
Chief of Staff during the civil rights movemenL 

Walker 's keynote speech is tentatively scheduled for 
January 26 at 8 p.m., the exact location to be announced. 
Now a Baptist preacher in New Your City, Walker literally 

served at King's side during the most rurbulent years of the 
civil rights era in the 1950s and early '60s. 

King, whose life and legacy has been commemo
rated at Castleton each spring semester since 1986, was 
assassinated in April, 1968, in Memphis, TeM. 

The annual tribute to King will also include a per
formance on Feb. 12 by the Roberson Singers. a modem 
gospel singing group from New Yorlc City, and a speech by 
Maki Mandela, daughter o f South Afican political prisoner 
Nelson Mandela, on Jan. 31. Mandela 's speech is also a 

major event on the spring semeter "SolD'ldings" program 
calendar. 

At letit one other event in February is planned in 
honor of Dr. King, according to Neal Gersony of the 
Business Administration Department. who is serving as 
chair of the Ad Hoc Martin Luther King Planning commit
tee. The committee is composed of faculty, srudents and 
CSC staff. 

Funding for the annual King program is provided by 
the college, the Cultural Affairs Committee, and the Social 
W ork Club. All even ts are free and open to the public. 
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Physical Plant: CSC's "public works" 
by Sharon Quirk 

Have you ever wondered who is respon
sible for the physical labor on campus which 
ranges anywhere from changing lightbulbs to 
properly maintaining boiler plants for the supply 
of heat or hot water? 

Castleton 's Physical Plant has a total of 26 
employees which includes 12 cus todians, 1 
plumber, 2 carpenters, 1 electritian, 1 boiler man. 
1 grounds person, 1 mechanic, and is run by a 
Director, General Foreman, Support Coordina
tor, and an Administrative Assistant. 

"Basically what we have here is a munici
pality and we are the public works department for 
that munic ipality," said General Foreman Tony 
Vigue. 

Vigue has been General Foreman for three 
years and he feels very proud o f the Physical 
Plant staff whose prime goal is " to educate, to 
enlighten, to prepare people for a career, and to 
teach them a liulc about life and make them as 
comfortable as possible while their here," said 
Vigue. 

The staff at the Physical Plant knows that 
their contributions on campus are significant 
bec1use without functional, clean buildings you 
cannot attract parents and students. 

"Earlier in the spring. people who were 
touring campuses chose Castleton because of it's 
appearaflce," said Vigue. It made the Physical 
Plant staff proud to steal students from a private 
irtstitution. Although, Vigue agrees that the 
excellent curriculum that Castleton offers is a 
major attraction. 

The Physical Plant is sometimes over
whelmed by the number of work orders pouring 
in from all over the campus. "We have set up a 
priority way of doing things with life safety 

issues being a number one priority. functional 
service type work is number two, and cosmetic 
work is number three. It's very hard with the 
number of work orders coming through to re
spond to the number three priorities," said Vigue. 

V 1guc refered to the October26 incident in 
Huden where the numeric valves on the air 
compressor. which control the heat and hot water, 
failed. When Vigue arrived he wasn ' t able to 

contact the plumber or the backup plumber, so he 
called in an outside contractor to explain the 
s iruation. Vigue and the Support Coordinator 
relocated an auxiliary compressor, which was 
located in another building, to correct the prob
lem for the time being. 

Consequently the problem forced the 
plumber to put aside all dorm work orders that 
morning so he could find and order parts to 
correct Huden' s original air compressor. 

The heating plants are also going to be 
greatly affected by the construction that will be 
starting soon on campus. The Physical Plant has 
been having to devote extra time and people for 
the repair and realignment of the heating plants. 

"With the advent of the new buildings. we 
will be operating an additional boiler plant this 
year," said Vigue. The Ellis boiler plant only 
supplies hot water to the campus during the 

The Phyaleal Plant, located behind the EUia Hall dormitory. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

summer. 
Vigue said the college would be operating 

another boiler this year with the same amount of 
personel because of the addition of the Chapel. 
and the amount of time that's been spent there 
with carpenters, electricians, plumbers, and other 

way for the guys," said Vigue. 
Not only do they fix everything on campus, 

but they store. fix, and authorize all campus 
vehicles. "If it wasn't for the Physical Plant. there 
wouldn't be any vehicles," said Vigue. Vehicles 
are reserved through department heads and are 
available on a first come first served basis. One 

workers. In some cases these people are not mechanic services all of the vehicles. 
doing their traditional work and the question of The Physical Plant's responsibilities on 

campus cover anything requiring physical labor. 
The only job they receive outside help with is 
shrubbery cutting because of a lack of an em
ployee knowledgable in the art. 

Ultimately the Physical Plant must follow 
their priority guidelines when dealing with a 
limited ammmt of staff and a large number of 
work orders. " It's hard to say no," said Vigue, 
"but 'priority threes' must come last." 

adding to the staff depends upon finding the 
funding. 

Vigue described the Physical Plant as Class officers announced 
having an open door policy for everyone on Judy Heaney. Amy Noyes, Scott Noble, 
campus and went on to say, "Some people have and Janine Fallis were elected presidents of their 
the tendency to beat you over the head with a respective classes in elections held in November. 
problem, while others handle themselves in a · For the senior class, other officers elected 
more tactful martner. This is what you have to were Kathy Simons- Vice-President, Marlo 
expect with an open door policy." Dodd~ecretary, and Mark Gunkel- Treasurer. 

He feels the Physical Plant often doesn't Officers elected for the junior class were 
get the recognition they deserve. "A pat on the Alison Stagg-Vice President. LeanneMorrill
back, or a smile and thank you sure goes a long Secretary, and Louise Levasseur-Treasurer. 

Erin Fahey-Vice President, Kirn Fusting
Secretary, and Berl Lenz-Treasurer. 

Additional officers of the freshman class 
are Fallis-President, Natalie Hayward- Vice
President, and Gretchen Susarchick as Secretary. 

There was a tie berween Bonnie Baillargeon 
and Kim Szymura for the position of Treasurer. 
A run -off election was recently held, with Kirn 
Szymura elected to the position. 

Sewer fees reduction 
may be in near future 

The other sophomore class officers are 

-----------------

The Castle ton Board of Selectmen may 
reduce the amount of Sewer Impact fees, that 
thecollege will be charged, 31 their next meeting 
scheduled for December twelveth. 

The impact fees are "a one time charge for 
new additio ns to the sewer sys tem, to offset 
capital improvements." according to acting Town 
Manager Rita McCullough. The college may be 
charged as much as $133,000 for the 19 new 
sewer units added at the completion of the new 
dorm, Old Chapel, and addition to the gym. 

CSC President Lyle Gray and Business 
Manager Bob Bruce met with selectmen "to 
discuss the impact fees and aquaint selectmen 
with the college's position," according to Bruce. 

Gray said, "the town was under the impres
sion that we were about to add 100 students to the 
campus population." With completion of the 
new dorm the campus population will remain the 
same, thus causing no more impact than already 
exists, Gray added. 

Concerning the dorm " the college has a 
lcgitimalt gripe .. .! think that deserves some 
considention." according to Selectman Tom 
Doran, "I think the other board members feel that 
way." Doran said the figure of S 133,000 may be 
reduced ... '1 don't dare speculate what amount." 

The units in the Old Chapel weie added 
about the same time the French House was re-

moved, Gray said, the French House was a resi
dence hall and the Old Chapel is not, that was a 

fair trade. Gray added that the building permit for 
the Old Chapel was issued in August of 1987 and 
the Sewer Impact Ordinance was not enacted 
until May of 1988. 

Bruce said that the fee for the addition lo 
the gym will be more difficult to negotiate be
cause there will be an additional flow caused by 
the pool. 

According to McCullough the dorm will 
add a flow of 5000 gallons per week, the gym 
3000 gallons per week and the Old Chapel 500 
gallons per week. Thecostforeachofthe 19new 
units is $7000. 

Gray said, they (the town) will not be 
charging the college, the will be charging the 
stale." The state said that we are not liable, Gray 

added, "the town must prove that there is an 
added impact" 

Doran said. "it's a matter of coming up 
with something reasonable for the college and the 
Stale ... I don't think that its going to be$133,000." 

McCullough said, including the college, 
the Sewer Impact Fees have been used four times 
and beat challenged twice. 'This is all new, it's 
going to take an adjustment period," McCull
ough added. 

Library Hours For Exams--1988 

Monday Dec. 12-Friday Dec. 16-
Sam-midnight 
Saturday Dec. 17--9 am-midnight 
Sunday Dec. 18--10 am-midnight 
Monday Dec. 19--Thu.rsday Dec. 22--
8 am--mldnight 
Friday Dec. 23--8 am--11 :45 am 

FOTOONE 
A New, Local Mini-lab Offering 2-Hour Photo 

Processing of Your Kodacolor Film 

We use only KODAK paper and chemistry to 
maintain our high quality 

For Good-quality, High Speed Photofinishing 
with Accurate, Reliable, and Personnal Service 

at a Competitive Price 

FOTOONE 
Castleton Comers 

Castleton, Vermont 05735 
(802) 468-3070 

Located at Castleton Comers, Next to the 
Bomoseen Post Office 

Business Hours : 
Monday Thru Friday 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Photo Greeting Cards Now Available. 
Envelopes Included. 

Have a Safe and Happy 
Holiday Season 

---------------
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Parking, con1~dfromp.1 

Conatructlon of lhe naw dorm neer lhe C.mpua Cent• la• me)or c:euM of 
CSC'a perking problem•. (Todd Ge~neau photo) 

But studentJ should be aware 
"that the President made it mandalOry 
that anyone on the grass, we are to tag 
(ticket) them. There are enough empty 
spaces, people aren't using them," said 
Wilbur. 

Commuter junior, Rebecca 
Pembrook disagrred by saying, "I park 
on the grass and will do so until I get a 
ticket. Parking was terrible before all 
the construction started." 

On the other hand, Wilbur said 
he hasn't received complaints and has 

been lenient with appeals "if people 
are reasonable about the appeals. We 
don't have the man-power to go out 
every day and ticket," he said. "Once 
the Adams lot opens, we won't aolerate 
people on the grass. We will go to 
more cowing and less ticketing." 

Still students are complaining 
that "it's a hassle .. .lt was bad before, 

but it's gotten much worse since con
s1ruction," said junior Steve Oliver and 
freshman Kristina Kories. These stu
dents suggested that the Ellis lot be 
paved and lined to create more space. 

However President Gray said it 
was too late in the season and too 
costly. "Wc"ve already put about 
$30.000 in the extended lot and S 15,000 
in the Ellis lot," he said. 

Rebecca Pembrook brought up 
the point that "they haven't told us 
much. The school has not sent around 

a memorandum. They just started 
digging everything up and threw fences 
everywhere." 

Wilbur USID'es that a letter will 
goouttothecollegecommunity. "Once 
word goes out and people are aware of 
the new commuter parking, the ap
peals won't be so easily granted," he 
said. 

Other changes are being made 
along with the construction. A new 
"tum around" area is under construc
tion on the east side of the Campus 
Center. When it is completed, com
mercial traffic will be exiting onto 
South Street from the Campus Center. 
It is asked that extreme caution be used 
and thsat no one parkin the Campus 
Center because of liability reasons said 
Wilbur. 

Furthermore, an escort phone for 
the main lot will be shipped by Dec. 9. 
Wilbur said installment will depend on 
the quickness of the Physical Plant. 

Finally there are two new lights 
in the Science Center lot to improve 
lighting on campus. One is being tested 
to see if it cracks the globe because of 
its brightness. 

Wilbur has recommended that 
students don't bring cars back after the 
break unless absolutely necessary. 
"Castleton is growing. Bear with us 
while we grow for the benefits of stu
dents," he said. 
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Anti-Rape, con1~dfromp.1 
AtMarqueue'searlyNovemberTalceBacktheNight sexual assaults are down. "Some things that were once 

vigil, organizer Beth Nowell was "impressed with the number reported as sexual assault are now considered rape," Sher
of underclassmen and men. The scope is much broader now. rill noted. 

You can't typify Democrat or Republican, which is good As many as 25 percent of College women have been 
because these issues are not party issues. Everyone (who raped by a date or an acquaintance, said Bernice Sandler of 
al!ended) is not a radical or left-wing person." the Association of American Colleges. "Rape is not a rare 

"I resent the fact of feeling powerless," said Kathy occurrence. Every woman has a fear of being raped." 

Hathaway, a senior who helped organize Brown's rally. But while student concern about burglan'es, mug-
While most of the fall's marches were provoked by gings and assaults is usually articulated by demands for 

recent on- or near-campus rapes, Jan Sherrill, director of the more police and better campus security, the new anti-rape 
Center for the Study and Prevention o f Campus Violence at coalitions al many schools are targetting the sexism they 
Towson State University in Maryland. says there is good say pervades their campuses and allows rape to exist. 
reason for ongoing concern. "Everyone has worked so hard to get into this 

There were 64 percent more rapes reported during school," said Brouwer. "lts's a slap in the face when we 
the 1986-87 academic year than in 1985-86, the center's can't walk across campus, especially when we proved 
annual swvey of campus crime revealed, although sexual ourselves to be independent and competent." 

assault was down by 40 percent. Although most colleges have developed rape aware-
Since rape- especially when it's committed by a ness and sexual harassment programs. many schools still 

dale or an acquaintance-is perhaps the most underreported don'thandle rape crises very well, DiLapi said "I've heard 
crime in the United States, the survey doesn't necessarily lots of slOries of cover-ups," she sa.id. 
mean thatrapes are up, but that students are reporting it more "In the long run, colleges will con.front this," Sher-

frequently. rill predicted. ''College officials don't want lo see their 
" It's hard IO report a friend, or someone who lives in students endangered." 

the dorm room next to you," Sherrill said. Yet Sherrill maintained "we need to confront issued 
But the women's movement has taught women to of overall violence. As long as the climat.e of violence is 

spealc up when they've been violated, which may be why accepted, women will be raped." .. ...---------------------------.... Bomb Scare, 
conJinu.ed from p.J 

Bob Hyde, Director of the Food 
Service, was unavailable for comment. 

One unidentified man discov
ered his coat had been stolen during the 

time the hall was been inspected. He 
later learned, however, that it had been 
talcen by one of the other board mem
bers to stay warm. 

Director of Public Safety Ron 
Wilbur said the police were notified, 
and that they "made sure nothing was 
obviously out of place" in the dining 
hall. 

He added that another bomb 
scare had occurred at the McDonald's 
in Fair Haven earlier that night. An 
employee at McDonald's said that it 
had actually happened at 2: 15 that af
ternoon. 

;R.fiapunzef s 
Tanning Booth Special 

10 sessions for $25 
Call 265-4757 

36 Prospect St., Fair Haven, VT 

Julia Sherlock's 

Career Corner 
by Julia Sherlock, Dlrector of Career Planning and Placement 

The following are job listings from the office of Career Planning and 
Placement located in lhe Reed House. For a complete listing, contact 
Julia Sherlock, ext. 339. 

Local Opportunities: 
PORTER: Mountain Top Inn is looking for full time or part time porters 
immcadiately. S5. an hour plus tips. Contact Mary Ann at 483-2311. 
RETAIL SALES: Aspen East Ski Shop, located in Killington. Female 
preferred. Week-ends a must. Pay S5.50 an hour. Call between 9 am and 
6 pm. Ask for Lee, 422-3739. 

TYPIST: Vermont Marble Inn. Fair Haven, Vermont Immeadiace 
opening for part-time typist. Some computer knowledge helpful, but not 
necessary. Pay commensurate with ability. Contact Bea Taube, 265-
8383. 
KILLINGTON VILLAGE: Houseke1.'Ping personnel. You may earn 
up to S50 or more per day. Transponation from Castleton and surround
ing areas. Flexible hours to fit your schedule. Child care facilities 
available. For more information contact: 422-3333, ask for Debi Gullo 
al 214, or Personnel at 296. 

Other opportunities available: 

CASTU:TON PIZzA Pt ACE 

Promoting Internation al Awareness In Business: In 1989-90. 55 
Americans, aged 18-24, will be awarded a scholarship to spend one year 
studying and working in West Germany as participants in the sixth 
Congress-Bundestag Youth Exchange Program for Young Profession-

als. • 
Education: Spend a yea teaching in Kenya. World teach offers college 
graduates the opportunity to contribute their knowledge and skills to an 
african high school. For more information and an application form, write 
or call today: Phillips Brooks House, Harvard University, Cambridge, 
MA 02138. (617) 495-5527. 

and'De[i 
Pizza Subs 

Specia[ 'Effects 
Salads 

Beverages 
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FREE DELIVERY 

l 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton 

'llnise~ Jfair Sawn 

is Prout! to Ylnnounce 

S[enie.r ~ou 
'Tanning & 'Toning Salon 

"Head to Toe" Pampering 
All at One Location! 

Results .... not Promises! 

Featuring; 
Sculptured Nails, Perms, Haircuts. Coloring, 
Hylighting, Glossing, Tanning, Toning Table, 

Aerobic Cycle, Nutrition Counseling 
Special'Effects Slender You 

468-5441 468-5202 

!l(sJute 30 Castleton Comers 
One QJtarter Mile 'J{prtli of Ligfit on Lejt. 
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International students positive about CSC 
by Kathy Simons 

Even though Castleion is minus 
a foreign student support group, for
eign students find their college experi
ence is going in a positive direction. 

French professor Yuri Kar
ageorge said, "I don't see any disad
vantages at all," with being a foreign 
student He sees lots of advantages. 
"America still is a leader of the West

ern World."A lot of new ideas and 
technology are produced here. The 
chance oflearning directly of how this 
works "is a unique experience," he 
added. It's an excellent school for 
most foreign students. 

"At night I can't see 
the stars as much (in 
Japan) as here." 

--Rumi Oksada 
Rurni Oksada, a communications 

ma.)Or, is from Sapparo. Japan. "I don't 
think it is difficult to adjust to the life in 
US .. .It's hard Co? me, but I think it's 
getting better," she said. She chose 

Castleion because of the skiing access. 
She had skiied a lot in Japan, since she 
was 10 years old. 

Ignatio Fiter from Madrid, Spain, 
chose Castleion IO ski as well. lt was 
"one of the biggest reasons (skiing)," 
he said. 

When he had to choose a univer
sity for his career, he chose an Ameri
can college in Madrid called St Louis 
University. Come the spring, he is 
transferring to St. Louis University in 
Missouri. If he stayed, he'd lose too 

many credits. 
"I didn't know anyone here," 

said Filer. It's hard IO understand the 
people, but it's "much better now." 

Veronique (Ronnie) Allemane, 
a senior Corporate Communications 
major from Paris, France, didn' t chose 
Castleion. Dianna Wilson, whose 
family Ronnie stayed with in Maine, 
chose it. 

The year before she began col
lege, Allemane stayed with Wilson and 
her family in America, through an 
organization in France. Coming back 
to visit in August of 85, she went with 
Wilson when she registered, to see the 
campus. She decided she wanted IO 

stay. "I called my parents and said I'm 
not coming back." she said. She didn't 
have the right Visa, money or any
thing. She was accepted in one day and 
got scholarships and grants. 

" I couldn't understand any
thing," said Allemane, "no more than 
25 %. " But by the end of the first 
semester, ithad increased IO 50%. " You 
feel so outside everything, nothing 
makes sense," she said, adding that 
friends helped a lot. She can relate to 

theotherforeignstudents,thinkingback 

We than~ a.U. our U.steners and 
supporters for a qreat semester, 
and we loo~ forward to servi.n9 

you i.n the new year! 

•Fine Art Material 
• Graphic Art 
Supplies 

• Crafts, Framing, 
Posters 

• School Supplies 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT 

>~534 

~ 
Discounts i 

~ Mens & Ladies 
Tultex & Jerzee Sweatsuits $7.99 • $17.00 

Sweater & Cardigans $4.99 • $29.95 
Wrangler Corduroys - Jeans 

(Juniors & Misses) 
Purchase of 2 $10.00 each 
Mens Thermal Socks $2.99 

All Danskins 20% OFF 
Fall River Sweaters 20% OFF 

Shirts by India, Blouses, Nightgowns, Thermal 
Underwear, and Much More!!! 

c Hanes Underwear 
$3.00 Rebate 

H ours· !'-Ion . - Sat. 10 - 5trhrus. & Fri. 10 - 8/Sun. 11 - 4 

R<, tte 4A, Prospect St. Fair Haven 
Next to Young's Farm Equipment 

265-2056 

.~ 

Senior Veronique Alleman•, the 
S.A.'1 Vice-President of Activities, la 
from Paris, France. (File photo) 

IO the way she felt 3 years ago. She 
feels it can be frustrating and lonely. 

Feeling lonely as a freshman, 
Allemane forced herself IO get involved, 
joining clubs. Her first semester, sopho
more year, she was in 2 or 3 clubs and 
she "got more and more involved." By 
the end of sophomore year she was the 
Chairman of the Coffeehouse Com

rniuee. 
She likes Castleton. "It's so 

different from where I'm from .. .I didn' t 
think I'd ever survive in the country." 
But she enjoys the opportunities of 
living in the country vs. the city. It's 
quiet and "the pace of life is slower," 

she said. adding that you can relax 
more, actually talk IO people and be 
known, not like a city. 

Oksada said that the climate in 
Vermont is similar to that of her home
IOwn. "I heard Vermont is a very 
beautiful state, especially in the fall, 
Autumn, " she said. She explained 
that one reason she liked the United 
States was the lack of air pollution. "At 
night I can't see the s tars as much (in 
Japan) as here," she said . 

Karen Seager, a sophomore 
Computer Information System major, 

is from Trollhatten, Sweden. "Ver
mont is pretty much like Sweden. It 
wasn't hard adjusting IO Vermont... the 
weather is pretty much the same," she 
said. In Sweden, since the third grade, 
the students are required IO learn Eng
lish, but British English. She studied it 
for 10 years. "American English is not 
considered corrccL The slightest pro
nunciation in (American) English, you 
get points taken off," she said. 

Allemane was an exchange stu
dent in Germany, and at 16 she went to 
Enland more than four times, ages 13, 
14.15, and 17, three of which she went 
alone and others with her parents. Her 
nationality is half French and half 
Swiss, she has lived in Switzerland, 
and has traveled IO Spain, Italy, and 

North Africa (funisia). 
Andy Hungerbuler, a senior 

Exercise Technology major is from a 
small town north of Montreal, Canada, 
called Lachute, yet he was born in New 

Zealand. He went to a International 
prep school in Maine for two years, 
where he skiied, ran track, and played 
soccer. In 1983, he made the Canadian 
National Ski team. "I wasn't into big 
schools," he said. 

"You know everybody," Alle
mane explained, coming from a high 
school of over l,000 students. "It's so 
neat, you feel like you 're a human 
being." 

Language, food, the way people 
socialize, study and interact is totally 
different, she continued. "Finally, after 
four years," added Allemane, she's 
begining IO understand Amerericans. 

Oksada said that she misses 
Japanese food (Japanese noodle is her 
favorite}. 'The rice is very different 
here," she said with her favorite 
American dish being hamburger. 

At the beginning of this year 
Allemane visited both Fiter and 
Oksada, explaining things like culture 
shock. American values. and language 
frustration. She eventually wants to 

take care of foreign students on cam
puses as a job. This past summer she 
spent two months working with 600 

foreign students at Western Illinois 
University. She was on WIU's Stu

dent Orientation Staff for new interna
tional students. She did programs for 
foreign students and RA's working 
with foreign students, support groups 
for foreign freshmen, and some coun· 
seling. 

Allemane hopes to go to gradu
ate school uid study International 
Communications at 1be American 
University in Washington D.C. or Ohio 
University. 

Rene Holguin, Foreign Lan
guage Professor, feels that foreign 
students are more interested in learn. 
ing about the United States than Ameri
can students are on learning about other 
countries and they are appalled that in 
general American students do not know 
much about the rest of the world. 

Heike Gies, who teaches a lab 
class in French as well as French tutor
ing, is from Trier, West Germany. She 

"Americans live to 
work and Europeans 
work to live." 

--Heike Geis 
didn't find adjustment to the United 

States a problem when she came. 
"People in Europe are more introduced 
IO foreign cultures," she said. "Ameri
cans live to work and Europeans work 
to live." She gave the example of her 
father having four to six weeks paid 
vacations a year. "I think I've changed 
my impression (of America) a lot since 
I c ame," Geitz explained, adding that it 
was for the better. 

Thelma Stoudt, the STEP Leam
ing Center Coordinator, is in charge of 
the tuioring program on campus. "I 
think it takes a special person IO be a 
foreign student," she said. 

Geitz gave her impression of 
CastlelOn in German. "Mir geliillt es in 
Castleton weil jeder den anderen 
kennL" ("I like Castleion because 
people can get to know each other 
well."} 

10% Discount for College Students with I.D. 
Cantly "Bas/(f,ts, 'Iins, & "Bags 

Sma{{ (jifts & Crafts 
Large Selection of Cfwcolates 

Caniy SticK§, 9{JJ.ts, & (jift PacK§ 
Lo{lipops & S ucfcf,rs 
Sugar J'ree Canay 

YJ.!So Specia{ties 9{p Pro6fem! ! ! 
•••••••••• I ••••••••• 

•••• • ••• t...... 2 5 ~favors of •• , •• ') 
.. , •. ,... J e((u 'B,eans ••• ,.~~ 

•••• ;I •••• • •• • • •• • • • •• • • • •• 
Local Deliveries (Castleton - Rutland Area) 

$10.00 minimum order 

'Tfie Sweet 'Tootn 
110 'West Street 1(ut{anc£ 'lit. 
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CSC senior wins 
national award 

CSC Senior Michael C. Donahue, was 
amongst the 30 top students from colleges and 
universities nationwide to win a scholarship to 
auend a Direct Marketing Collegiate Institute. 

Co-sponsored by the Direct Marketing Edu
cational Foundation and Metromail Corporation, 
the Institute was held in Lincoln, NE, November 
29 to December 4, 1988. This was the third 
Collegiate Institute that Metromail has sponsored 
in memory of William L. Howe, former President 
and CEO. 

The studcnts--all seniors or graduate stu
dents-are marketing and journalism majors. 
With leading direct marketers as the instructors, 
the students were introduced to direct marketing 
and IO career opportunities in the field. In addi
tion to an overview and a presentation on the 
future of direct marketing, the Institute covered 
basics such as direct mail, lists, databases, test
ing. multi-media. business-to business, catalogs, 

telephone marketing, copy, print and produc
tion. There was also a field trip to Metromail 's 
offices in Lincoln and an Interview Afternoon. 

Paul Sarnpspn, Vice President of the 
DMEF, is the "dean" of the Institute. Other 
presenters include: James D. McQuaid and 
Ken Harunan. Metromail; roberts Hemmings, 
Henunings, Birkholm & Grizzard; Henry "Pete" 
Hoke, Hoke Communications; Roy Ljl.Dlgren, 
Roy G. Ljungren Associates; Steven Jdelman, 
Idelman Telemarketing; Jerry Reitman, Loo 
Bumen U.S.A. Advertising; Laurie Spar, 
DMEF, and John Yeck, Yeck Brothers Group 
and DMEF Chairman. 

Chartered 23 years ago to further direct 
marketing education and the college and uni
versity level, the Direct Marketing Educational 
Foundation sponsors several programs for stu
dents and professors. 

Geology Society goes to 
Colorado for "Celebration" 

Andrew V. Raiford, Associate Professor of Geology at CSC, joined 7,600 of the world 's 

leading geoscientists al the 1988 Centennial Celebration of the Geological Society of America. 
Raiford took four members of the Geological Society with him LO the celebration which 

was held in Denver, Colorado in early November. Students Tracy Ziegler, Layne Millington. 
Harry Van Guilder, and Kathy Hockman, participated in the sessions of a technical program, 
which addressed major geotechnical issues. 

Original research presentations included new information on fractals in geology, explo
ration of Mars. and hazards reduction in the twenty-first century. 

Additional topics included a look back at the contributions from the earth sciences toward 
understanding the time, sequence, and palcocnvironmental selling of the peopling of the New 
World al the end of the Pleistocene, as well as a look forward lo future climale change using 
global circulation models. A public forum examined the mandated ban and regulation of 
asbestos in light of the health and attendant economic impacts on society. 

CASTLETON HOUSE 
OF PIZZA 

NEW WINTER HOURS 
4 P.M. to llP.M. - 7 Days a Week 

Deliveries from 5:00 to 10:00 

265-4704 
PIZZAS 
Plain 
Onion 
Pepper 
Sala m.I 
I la m 
Sa u sa ge 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
I lambuq~er 
Anchovies 
2 Way 
3 \Vay 
4 Way 
Pal.\CC 

Supreme 

Sm. Lg. SALADS 
$4.50 $6. 75 Tossed 

Greek 
Anti·Pasto 
Che f 
Seafood 

$ 5.00 $7.75 Tuna 

QUICHE 

$5.50 $8 75 
s6.oo s9.75 GARLIC 

$6.50$10 .75 
BREAD 

$7.00$ 11.75 w/Chcese 

Sm. Lg. 

$1.75 $2.75 
$2.75 $3.75 
$3.50 $4.75 
$3.25 $4.25 
$3.25 $4.25 
$3.25 $4.25 

$ 2 .50 

Sm. Lg. 

$ .75 $ 1.25 
$ 1.25 $ 1.50 

PASTA 
with Sauce 
with Meatballs 
with Sausage 
Lasgna 
Manlcotti 
Stuffed Shells 

$4.50 

BEVERAGES 
Milk 
Soda 
Coffee 
Tea 
Choe. Milk 
Hot Choe. 

LG GRINDERS SM GRINDERS 
Meatless 
Italian 
Salami 
Meatball 
Tuna Fish 
Pepper and Egg 
Sausage 
l lam 
I lam and Eggs 
Roast Beef 
Turkey 
Egg Plant 
Seafood 

$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 

Meatless $ 3 .00 
Meatball $3.00 
Italian S3. 00 
Salam! $ 3 .00 
Tuna Fish $3.00 
Sausage $3.25 
Pepper and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Cheese $3.00 
Roast Beef $3.25 
Turkey $3.25 
Egg PL.ant $3.25 
Seafood $3.25 

PHILLY 
STEAK: 
Sm. Lg. 
$4.00 $ 5.00 

CALZONE: 
$4.00 with 3 items 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA HYDEVILLE, VERMONT 

For Deliveries -- 5;00 to 10:00 265-4704 

Letters, continued 
conJ~dfromp.2 

How much have you and other anti-hl.Dlt
ing and trapping groups contributed to help 
ma.intain and restore wildlife? Nothing! ... Their 
idea of wildlife management is having cats 
spayed. Sportsmen's dollars are by far the major 
source of wildlife funding. Through excise 
taJtes, license fees, and duck stamps, they have 
contributed over $3.5 billion dollars since 1923 
toward wildlife maintenance and restoration. 
Last year alone they paid over $300 million 
dollars to preserve, protect, and propagate wild
life. These are the people you compared to 
"NaziGennany." Asasportsman,lresent your 

analogy and suggest you look at your own 
anti-hunting and trapping organizations for 
"Gestapo"-like tactics. 

Granted, this is a polarizing and emo
tional issue; but please let us discuss it hon
estly, fairly and factually. If you have a 
feeling and point to make, by all means exer
cise your Constitutional right to make i tlcnown. 
But, please do not hide behind lies, deceit and 
innuendos simply because the truth does not 
support your position. 

Forrest Esenwine 

Student writes Leahy letter 
Dear Editor, 
Th.e following letter was forwar<kd lo U.S. senmor Parrick Leahy on Nov. 29: 
Dear Senator Leahy, 

I'm writing lo voice my opposition IO your having signed the senaiorial lcner urging 
Secretary of State Shultz not lo issue visa LOY asir Arafat, therby denying the Palestinian leader 
the opportunity to address the U.N. General Assembly. 

Do you nol agree that the World ought lo have an open forum, free to the diplomatic 
expression of all viewpoints, and that that forum, by founding principle had ought to be the 
United Nations? Like il or not, Mr. Arafat represents the more moderate elements of the P .L.0., 
a tenuous position to say the least; to refuse him this podium could frustrate radicals within the 
organization LO choose their own stage, and we know all too well the sort of public venue they 
prefer. IfY asir Arafat cannot speak for llle5 million Palestinians, who can? Is the U.S. implying 
that these people do not exist, that \\'.e do not hear lhe shooting on the West Bank? 

Secretary Shultz believes he has made a s trong personal statement against terrorism by 
rebuffing Arafat. He has not ifhe has inhibited discussion which could ultimately lead to peace. 
Suppose Y asir Arafat's prospective U .N . agenda had been to include the explicit recognition of 
Israel: As for renouncing terrorism, I would maintain that those kids throwing rocks on the West 
Bank today are the terrorists of tomorrow; a pretty good "tech school" I should think, and each 
day it's in session anew class gets ready LO graduate. A Navy captain I served underused 10 say, 
"keep your eye on the big picture"; in this instance the "big piclUre" should be peace, even if it 
means hearing Y asir Arafat 

Ron Kuhr, Srudent CSC 

Lacrosse fan upset 
Dear Editor, 

Why is it this college can afford to pay 
Soundings speakers thousands of dollars for 
working less than eight hours? Meanwhile 

our sports programs such as men's and woman's 
lacrosse teams are coach less because of an ina
bility to pay a competitive wage. 

An Avid Lacrosse Fan 

Adviser explains feelings 
Dear Editor, 

Earlier this semester, a friend and col
league of mine wrote a letter to The Spartan 
that detailed his sense of frustration and dis
appointment caused by the lack of comrnil
menl and dedication by the members of the 
athletic team he coached in the fall. Bob 
Gamble's letter made me realize how fortu· 
nate I am IO be associated with the group of 
students who put oul this newspaper. 

Oh, there are times when I wish we had 
not missed an important story. or wrinen a 
headline a litlle better, or gotten a photo to 
accompany a nice feature story - but those 
are minor complaints. The things that The 
Spartan docs well are many, and I would 
invite comparisons between this semester's 
five issues and any other issues o f the paper in 
recent years. As one senior faculty member 
told one of The Spartan editors at mid ·mes
ter: "That was the best issue l 've seen 1n the 
last 14 years." And we'd like 101h1• k L1 ··two 
issues since then have been even dlcr. 

But this letter is meant 10 be nbout 
people, not things. For 111s peop " n .11 ·e 
a club or organization or department .\·ork. 
The Spartan docs not just magically appear 
every two or three weeks, it is the result of 
many hours of hard work by a relatively sm~ll 
group of students. The news, and featigc ... -~ 

stories, photos, editorials, cartoon, columns, 
etc. must be assigned, carried out, proofread 
(and in some cases rewritten), laid out on the 
page in an orderly and attractive way, head
lines and photo captions written. graphics 
added, advertisements laid in. etc. It is a very 
time-consumiftg process, and for many on the 
staff the only reward is the knowledge of a jpb 
well done. Except the job isn't done l.Dltil the 
paper is taken lo Granville, N.Y., where it is 
pubfahcd. Then a staff member drives back 
IO pick it up a day or two later before it is 
finally distributed on campus. 

lf that sol.Dlds like a 101 of hard work, it 
is. And perhaps that's why more students 
aren '1 involvrd in The Spartan. Every semes
ter, the small ~'u t enormously dedicated staff 
practically begs for new members. some new 
members hav«' _joined this l·mester and made 
sig it-1 in.\ liut clearly more 
staff.!h ar., . ~L led for the ~pring- and next 
fall. 

Desp1 • • nature of the work, 
joining a college nc" :.paper s taff can be both 
fur an.I -lmg. And for those who do 
we I , 11ce can be mvaluable when 
it comes umc to fmd a JOb after graduation. 
Now that'~ retty important, don' t you think? 

Terry Dalton 
Adviser, The Spartan 

Library Hours For Christmas Break 
Dec. 23--close at 11:45 am 
Dec. 24--Jan. 2--Closed 
Jan. 3--Jan. 6--8 am-4:30 pm 
Jan. 7--Jan. 8--Closed 
Jan. 9--Jan. 13--8 am-4:30 pm 
Jan. 14--Jan. 15--Closed 
Jan. 16--Jan. 20--8 am--4:300 pm 
Jan. 21--Jan. 22--Closed 
Jan. 23--Resume Regular Schedule 
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Zenith's battery powered portable. "· 
For those moving up and traveling fast . 

.7'*'"' I data systems 

Limited Edition ~25;:JOr:ll'" 

Portable PC. 

• 8088 pl Ol C~\Or 

• 8/.t.7i ~111 1 dual ' peed 
• 640K mcmor \ 

• 201\!h hard cir I H ' 

• :lY' 720K fl opp' 
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20Mb hard drive 
Prices start at $1799 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

December 14, 1988 

For m o re infonnation about 7#1111r!I 's full ran~e of computers from the 8088 des ktops , 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktop~ & portables. <.'Ontat:t: 
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Roger Haigh at 802-241-2545 
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Racism, con1iNIUtromp.1 --------
Cultural Caucr. 

At the State University of New 
York-BinghmtplDn. Vlndals broke into 
lhe Jewish Stlldent Union Ind painted 
1wutibs Ind anti-Sanetic graffiti on 
dne wills just houn afier Jewish stu
dents commemmorlled the SOlh umi
verury of the Kriatallnacht November 

9. 
On November 9, 1938, Nazi 

sympathizers went on a rampage 
throughout Germany and Austria. kill
ing scores of Jews, des1roying Jewish 
shops and setting ablue more than 
1,100 synagogues. Historians see the 
event as the beginning of the Holo-
CIUSL 

A column in the Oct. 19 issue 
of the Dartmo111la Review, a conserva
tive campus paper frequently criticized 
for publishing allegedly racist and 
sexist articles, likened Dartmouth Pres
ident James Freedman--who suspended 
several Review staffers for harassing a 
Dartmouth professor--to Adolf Hitler. 

A variety of Jewish groups 
blasted the column, saying it "trivial
ized the Holocaust" by equating the 
Reviewers' school suspensions to 
genocide. 

Last spring, an unknown as
sailant shot out a window at the Uni

versity of Arizona Jewish slUdent of
fice, 111d vmdals defaced a Jewish 

group's office at the Universiry of 
Kansas. 

More recently, the Anti-Defa
mation League (AOL)- which moni
tors "hate groups"- called on the 
University of Minnesota to investigate 

WANTED SPRING BREAK 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
NATL. TOUR COMPANY 

GREAT BENEFITS 
CALL TODAY 
(612) 784-2287 

Regent Charles McGuiggan, who al
legedly told a political science profes
sor that Madison, Wisconsin. wu "run 
by Jews who wmt to surround them
selves with their own lcind." 

To Jeffrey Ross, head of the 
AOL's Campus Affain department. it 
adds up ID ua clear growth of 111ti

Semitism on campuses." 
Observers might have seen it 

coming, too, because it's part of the 
same "brealcdown in civility" that hu 
provokedwhitesllldentauacbonblack 
classmates in recent years, Ross said. 

Anti-Semitism "cannot be iso
lated &om the general atmosphere of 
bigoiry, hatred and racism," he main
tained. 

"When one group comes under 
attack." Ross said. "they all do. If 
black slUdents are attacked, Jews will 
be nexL It's not surprising." 

'This is Kristallnacht 1988," 
despaired Jewish Student Union 
member DarrylJ. Fox of the vandalism 
at Binghamton. "Nothing has 
changed." 

"Whoever did this had three 

things in mind: to hurt. to provoke and 
to divide," said Rabbi Lance Sussman, 
a professor of history and Judaic stud
ies at SUNY-Binghamton, during one 
rally. "It hurt. it provoked, but it won't 
divide this campus." 

''I'm very saddened by what 
happened," said SIUdent Association 
President Raphael Zapata. "But more 
than that, I "m very angry. I have faith 
that the community will unite to make 
this positive." 

•• , , ' t 
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Dwight Wright: ''I love kids'' 

~ ... . . . 
11 

by Anne Simmons Professionally, Dwight wants to go into the commu-
What do Jamaica, New York's Bronx section, and nications field in some •ea of mass mediL He is a senior 

Cutleton State College all have in common? Twenty-0ne communications major at Castleton Swe College and his 
year-0ld Castlewn State College Senior, Dwight Wright ambition is to get rich. "Money is very imponantl" he said. 

Dwight now resides in the awes, but he says the best "It is the difference between living comfortably and getting 
plac.e he hu lived is Jamaica. "I am still a Jamaican citizen by." 
but may tum to a double citizenship if this is possible," said Besides earning money, broadening his horizon is 
Dwight also imponant to Dwight Experi-

The Jamaican school system encing varied backgrounds, cultures, 
is different from the swes. There, andstylesoflivinghavemadeDwight 
the class standing is f• more ad- more receptive to other people, he 
vanced. "By age 10, we •e ready to believes. '1 am open-minded to 
start college," said Dwight The changes," he said. 
classes •e run from grades one to Onechangethatcouldbecome 
six, then seven "a" and seven "b" in possible is a trip to Spain during this 
JamaicL Seven "a" would be the year's spring break. "I want to see as 
equivalent of the states' elementary much as I can while I am still young 
level. Early middle school years are enough to en joy it." said Dwight 
similar to what Jamaican children Last year Dwight and a friend 
are doing in seven "b'', he explained. went to England during spring break. 

By age 10 and 11 children are They travelled all over the country-
ready to attend Chapelton College in side, but the time they spent in France 
Jamaica. ltwasatthatagethatDwight was most adventurous. Dwight 
and his family moved to the Bronx, missed his plane and had to spend 
in New Yorlc. two nights in a Paris airpon. He 

Mount St. Michael Academy, saves money from summer jobs so 
Dwight Wright la a aenlor from Jamacla. 

an all-boys school in the Bronx, is hecantravelwhenhewants,hesaid. "rm open-minded to cahanges," he aald. 
creditedwithDwight'smaturity. "An (Todd Gelineau photo) Once a track and field athlete, 
all-boys school is different," said Dwightplaced3rdinthediscusthrow 

Dwight "You are ahead of people. you do not require or and 6th in the javelin toss while attending Mount SL 

need a constant companion." because you are taught to be Michael Academy. It was there th.at he found out about 
"independent" Castleton. It was a chance for him to move into a place of 

Someday Dwight would like to find a constant com- his own and get away from the city and his parents, he said. 
panion 111d confident She would have to be a "career Recently, Dwight was in the finals of the intramural 
woman. good looking and have a sense of humor," he said table tennis tournament. His music tastes nm to "club", 
with a twinlc1e in his eye. which he says is like urban contemporary. He also enjoys 

In addition. she should be able to take criticism and other types of music, such as reggae and easy listening. 
love lcich. "Ilove lcids," said Dwight He would like to have Immaculate in apperance and sensitive, Dwight still 
three children, two boys and one girl. Dwight has three has much to achieve, but his easy-going attitude may 

•k~niifiiooi~~i~i$3$ 
~~~~~-~-~···=~~~~~-~le professor speaks at CSC 

~~a~§~g~~ about theatre arts, set design Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

?AM- 6PM 
Sat: 

?AM - Noon 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

REPAIR 

Stop by before the snow flies 
and get those bugs ironed out! 

*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to s qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 

• •Check Out • 
Our Tire Prices! 

For most 
light 

cars and 
trucks 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 
Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most jobs= 
Stop in for a FREE Estimate! 

by Mark Vadney 
Some students missed their chance to meet 

a man who prided hemself in communicating 
imporlant ideas with a sense of hwnor. 

Dr. Ming Cho Lee, a professor al Yale 
University's School of Drama and winner of a 
Tony Award for his set design of the play .. K2," 
spoke on his ideas of good education in college, 

and especially the theater arts. 
Lee advised theater arts majors to "take as 

many liberal arts (courses), what we call the core 
classes requirement, as possible, and there is 
nothing wrong, really, there is nothing wrong at 
the end of sophomore year (when) you say 'I 
really prefer to become an English major ... or a 
Political Science major,' there is no crime to it at 
all. In fact, that is what is exciting about coming 
to college." 

Having received a grant, Lee is now sur
veying the state of liberal arts education in col
leges and universities, through attending classes, 
interviewing students and faculty, and talking 
with deans and presidents. 

Search ,continutdfrompJ 

NY area. and a man from Boston. 
The position was offered to a womm from 

Maine, but she declined the position because she 
could not find suitable housing in the areL 

The second woman it was offered to, from 
the Albany area, "was aclllally a very strong 
second in everyone's mind." according to Mark. 
She too declined, having just moved to Ohio. 

The position was then offered to a former 
CSC faculty member, Mary Brodbeck. a commu

nications professor who also declined the posi
tion because she felt this area was lacking in 

Dr. Ming Cho Lee speaks to a Castleton audi
ence about hi• work. (Matt Esenwine photo) 

Two lectures were given on Dec. 8, and one 
informal discussion was held on Dec. 9. At the 
two lectures Lee showed slides of his many elabo
rate sets that he designed. Lee designed sets for 
shows from opera to and drama to musicals like 

Hair. 

social opporrunities. 
"Finally, I started tallcing to people almost 

out of desparationsaying 'Do you want this job?"' 
Mark said. The position was offered to one last 
person, a female faculty member at CSC, who 
declined the offer. 

Barbara Foley. presently filling one of the 
two Associate Academic Dean positions, took 
over the position from Jill Ellswonh at the begin
ning of this semester. 

The search for Associate Academic Dean 
will begin again in January . 

, ~· . The rnterdori'n Council .. 
would Ike ta:J8nd a special thcn1cs to al those who partidpated In 

· 'ionct made National smokeout Day a~·,, 
Congralulations to those ot you that have now become 

non-smokers ttvough the help of your adopted 
And congratutations to those of you that were tueC8$dut ~ptersl 
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Christmas 
list of 1988 

The Spartan went out across campus and asked several 
Castleton Slate College community members (staff, faculty, and 
administtation) what they wanted for Christmas. Here are the 
results: 

•Victoria Angis: "a new computer, new dining room chairs, 
a new couch. glasses, and a trip to Barbados." 

• Merle Bronson: "Santa Claus to bring all people in Russia 
a new town." 

•Bob Bruce: "I don't want anything." 
• Jean Bushey: "my kids to get along; but I know they 

won't" 
• Terry Dalton: "20 students to join the Spartan staff next 

semester-and still be with us in May." 
-
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Holidays keep 
CSC music~~ 
students busy 

The college music students are busier than ever. In 
ract, the beetle concert schedule started back on October 
26 when a group of around ten students performed a 
program ohocal and Instrumental music for the Castle· 
ton Woman's Club. Tblswasfollowedafewdayslaterby 
tbe Castleton Festival Chorus's performance or works 
from the British Isles. 

•Rita Geno: "the pain in my back to go away." Two Caatleton admlnlatratora take part In the annual Tree 

All of this was a warm-up for the series of perform
ances begl.nnlng on November JO. the Lawrence Recrea
don Center In Rutland Is hostine four CSC concerts: tbe 
November 30 concert was nsentlally a repeat or October 
26; on December 7, Darren O' NeUI, a third year music 
student, wUI perform a claulcal pltar recital; on De
cem her 14, the program wiU consist ol varied instrumen
tal works, Including piano, nutes, recorders, and pltars; 
the rtnal event at the Rutland Center wlll feature CasUe
ton Madrigal Singers and the Castleton colleglum Mu
skum in a performance or holiday music. • David Hague: "wire cutters to cut a path through the 

construction site!" 
•Ann H1mpron: "a parking space in the faculty parking lot" 
• Jackie Han: "a red Porsche." 
• Rene Holguin: "I would lilce to have all my students pass 

the fmal exam ... so my effons were not wasted." (Holguin also 
wishes everyone a nice holiday.) 

Ughtlng/Yule Log Ceremony held In the Campua Center Dec. 
7. Above, Prealdent Lyle Gray singe a c:.rol with his dog Ginger 
whlle (below) Academic Deen Joe Mark takes a break from his 
ct1ndy ct1nee IO alng along with the other administrators, ataff, 
faculty and atudents. (Todd Gelineau photos) 

Other performances dlll'lng December Include: 
Tuesday, December 6, an Instrumental ·ensemble per· 
formanc:efortbe Masons at the Brandon MasonkTemple; 
Thursday, December 8 at 7:30, Benson VUlage Christ
mas Proeram; Monday, December 12 at 8:00 In the Fine 
Arts Center, a com blned concert featuring tbe CSC Jazz 
Band; Thursday, December 15at12:30 In the FAC, CSC 
Chorus leading a carol-sing; Thursday, December 15 at 
7:30, Orwell Village Christmas Procram; Sunday, De· 
cember 18 at 1:30, a procram of sacred choral and 
Instrumental music at SL Peten In RuUancl, directed by 
second year student Jim Cusarlno, wbo II orpnlst and 
choir director at St. Peten. 

• Bob Johnson: "lots of microwave food for all mankind." 
• Leaonard Johnson: "to be as healthy and happy and as 

enlhused about CSC as I am today." 
• William Kuehn: "one foot of snow." 
• John Klein: "a Fred Aintstone BopBag." 
•Julianna Lovell: "to sleep and watch It's a Wontkrf ul Life 

over and over again." (It's her favori te movie.) 
•Pat Max: "I'd like a day where its 15° and there'sabout two 

feet of snow and six inches of new snow, the SlD'l is out and no 
wind." 

• Kate Oday: " better attirudes toward the Reed House." 
• Jonathan Scott: "happiness for my children." 
•Tom Smith: " the six-volume video of Bride.shead RevisiJed 

wilh Jeremy Irons." (Smith also wanls to be visited by thJee spirits, 
so he can be "Scrooged.") 

• Nancy Steams: "a Dirty Dancing tape and anything else 
anyone wants to give me!" 

• Jim Thieser: "dry athletic fields forever!" 
•Roy V estrich: "I'd like to get a sea-touring and white-water 

kayak." 

•Tony Vigue: "more paved parking lots." 
• Yu Chen Wei: "next year is successful." 
•Linda Wetherby: "Slippers and gloves-that's all I wantJ" 
•Terrie Whalen: "earrings-I troke my favorite pair." 

tl1ttl tJvn dtue' s ... 
• Joyce Heald: "I wmt to go to 

Hawaii." 
• hene Ev1nOib: "I wmt to go 

with Joyce." 
• Bob Rummel: "I want to go 

with Joyce. but not with Irene." 
eo.pik' ,,, AlfllJ F .,,.,a, LHm 
Fenuiltl, Tnri F1Wio, ONI MRlt 
Eu11wiM 

Apple Tree 
Children's Center 

••••••••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• Tlie •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
:: Psycfwfoay :: .. ~- .. 
•• •• ·: C{u6 :· •• •• 
•• ,(h<, •• 
•. mu.ts ewry'Iue.s~ .• 
•e n J •• •. in 1(.m. 207 L'v. .• 
•• •• •• 'Watcn •• •• •• 
•• -~,;111(" -- f •• 
•• lllVV~ UTUI- e• 
•• •• 
• eat funcftl :: 
~ . 
•• •• •• •• ••• 

l • • ~ 

. · · · iChild Care 
• •• •• • I 

Openings available 
• Licensed by the state of Vermont 
•After school programs 
•New expanded playground 
•Preschool programs for 3-4-5 year o lds 
•We accept both tuition and state-
subsidized students 

•Nutritious breakfast. lunch. and snacks 
served doily 

H01.Jts : MoodQv thru fddgy 6:30 AM to 5i30 PM 

Elm Street 
Castleton, vt. 
468-5610 

A United Way Apn9 

The students who have given their Ume and talents 
to this busy schedule Include: Dave Spearln1 ·trumpet; 
Rieb Serianni - guitar and singer; J Im c ... rtno - piano, 
orian recorder, director and resource person; Janet 
Hurd - nute, recorder, singer, and resource person: 
NlchoUe Paquin - nute and singer; Darren O ' Neill • 
pltar, singer, and arranger; the Madrtcal Slngen and 
CoUeglum Muslcum Including Rieb, Janet, Darren, 
Nkbolle, Tina Ostrowski, Megbaa Conway, Greg 
Hersey, Erin Fahey, Meliua Cook, Geor&e NeweU, 
Stepbaale Baley, Nathan Rlcller. 

Altbo1111h aw ltudeala wW llave devoted many 
houn In rebeanall ud performances, the rewards are 
plendful, not the leMt ol which Is tbe strona: spirit o1 
comraderle.. 

fat{plia Pi Ome9a 
(A TI Q) 

'Wi1£ 6e ringing 6e{[s 
for tfte Salvation 5trmy on Saturday) 

'December 10jrcnn9{pon.--5:00 p.m. 
'I1iey wi[[ 6e at 'Woo{wortn s ant! 

~9tlartS/ioppi1'1J ~a in 1Qttfantf. 

~~ -wDtjUJW~join 
in tlie Cli:ristmaS spiiit dni£ rin/J 6eUs 

along wi.tfi Afplia Pi, Omega 
are greatly we£comd! 
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Happy 

History of Hanukkah 
Todd.Gellneau cation of .the Second Temple as 

The hlslorJ of Hanukkah or mucb today as they celebrate the 
Jtwlsb Festlvll of Lights dates milltary victory over Judas MIC· 

to 165 B.C. Its ~ Is cabeua. 
~ la the Jewish observance Tiie tndltlonal celebration 

t.lllllllltllllOlratlng the rededication of Hanukkah Involves the llgbtlng 
dalle Second Temple of Jerusalem of an eight brancbed candelabrum 
.aer-111 destruction three yean cllledaMenorab. Onecandlelsllt 

byAntlochuslVEplphanes, each night until the eighth night 
SJrlu klna who falled In his whenallofthecandlesareHL The 

pttodestroytheJewlshfalth. candle-llghtlngpractlcelsrecorded 
lluulduah Is celebrated for eight In the Talmud, the collected wrlt
•11 In Dcember when chlldren lngs on Jewish law and custom, It 
recem alfts nd play traditional states that only one small cruse of 
pm• badndlng the splnnlna of a holy oil could be found. The oil 
IDJ aled a dreldl. The modern mlraculouslybarnedforelghtdays 
l'abh doesaot celebrate thendecll- uadl new oil could be prepared. 

The Spartan 

'~The Drawing" 
by Rose Cota 
"Draw a picture of Christmas" But still something was wrong. 

Was the sssigrunent that was made. 
It would be due for tomorrow, 
And I needed it for the grade. 

So I took a blank, white paper, 
And drew a decorated pine, 
All green and red and gold, 
And on top a star to shine. 

But that wasn't all, I must confess, 
There had to be something more. 
I added some presents and toys, 
And, yes. a feast, for sure. 

I put candles in the windows, 
And a fireplace, warm and strong, 
With stockings hung from the mantle, 

I sketched my friends and my family, 
(Well, the best that I could) 
Gathered around the fireplace, 
Singing carols, and feeling good. 

I added a special nativity set, 

With Joseph and Mary, and the man
ger, 
And wooly sheep, and the donkey, 
And even the three kind strangers. 

i 
And I hung mistletoe from a bannister 
To give my love a Christmas kiss, 
Yet, with all these treasures, 
Something was still amiss. 

Students and their dates dance to the music of The Touch, a techno-pop 
band,al the annual Christmas semi-formal held Saturday night The first 150 
people to arrive were given free champagne glasses. 

(Matt Esenwine photo) 
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But the night was straining long, 
And so were my eyes, and my head. 
I put the picture away, 
And, yawning, went to bed. 

The very next day I passed it in. 
The creation I had made. 
The teacher was pleased. and so was I. 
You see, I got my grade. 

But walking home that afternoon, 
Boots scuffing snow, and books in my 
pack, 

My heart cried out for the drawing, 
And the something that I lacked. 

I took it out when I got home, 
And diligently I stared. 
Weren't these the things I'd cherished, 
The things for which I cared? 

Aren't these the things that Christmans 
meant: 
The kiss, the gifts, the stable? 
My heart responded with a sigh, 
As I lay my head on the table. 

Then, and then, I realized! 
Oh! Why didn't I notice before? 
The beautiful wooden manger was 
empty, 

That was the something more! 

So easily I forgot, 
In the hustle, the gold, and the green. 
It's the Savior', and He loves us. 
And that's what it all means! 

I grabbed my picture, and in doing, 
My heart fluttered an extra beat. 
And as I drew in tiny Jesus, 
I knew my picture was complete. 

December 15 - 18 
One of Boston's Hottest 

Recording Acts 

BLOCK 
YRRD 

Killington's "Top 40" Rock & Dance Club 

Monday December 19 
- 1 NIGHT ONLY -

Reggae Night 
with 

, ..................... , 
: 112 PRICE ADMISSION : 
I WITH THIS COUPON I 
: (Not Valid In Conjunction With : 
I Any Other Promotion) I 

: *Valid I.D. Required : 

'·····················' 
Located on the Killington 

Access Road 

422-3035 

LAMB SB READ 

Tuesday December 20 
Top 40 Rock with 

RED Ell 
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Can you find the hidden Old Testament books? 

AMOS 
BARUCH 
DANIEL 
DEUTERONOMY 
ECCLESIASTES 
ESTHER 
EXODUS 
EZECHIEL 
GENESIS 
ISAIAS 
JEREMIAS 

JUDGES 
JUDITH 
KINGS 
LAMENTATIONS 
LEVITICUS 
MACHABEES 
MI CHEAS 
NUMBERS 
PROVERBS 
PSALMS 
RUTH 

JOB 
JOEL 

TOBIAS 
WISDOM 

JONAS 

Astrologically Speaking 
Dec. 14 - Jan. 15 

Aries: Be pleasant to co-workers. 
Waich spe.nding, for after the first of 
the year finances may be tight Chil
dren play a major role. 

Taurus: Work in seclusion to get 
more accomp)jshed. Beware of ob
stacles or delays in a personal goal. 
Enjoy dining out. 

Gemini: Events in dreams or visions 

Make the holidays fun, not tedious. Be 
charitable. 

Libra: A good time to travel by water 
or air. Buried emotions concerning a 
past relationship may resurface. 

Scorpio: Atimeforremovalorchanges 
is approaching. Be businesslike and 
firm in your decision making. 

may not be as far away as they seem. Sagittarius: Pe1U1Sylvania and New 
Beware of small animals. Get errands Jersey are accented during this period. 
done early, leaving leaving time for Be quick to act, inventive. and posi-
relaxation. tive. 

Cancer: Avoid persons of wealth or 
authority - they may cause adverse 
effects on the present situation. Good 
time to practice muscular development 

Leo: Try your hand in painting or 
scu1prure - unknown abilities may 
come forwu-d. A good time to practice 
muscular development 

Virgo: Follow your good judgement 
when it come5 to the social scene. 

Capricorn: An unseuled time may be 
approaching. Be cautious and aware to 
overcome this. 

Aquarius: A great deal of money may 
be spent on luxury for appearances. 
Don't overdo it; don't be stingy either. 

Pisces: A favorable time for success in 
relationships with partner and family. 
Faithfulness is the key in love and 
friendshlp. 

. . - ) .. .,. 
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by Rob 
Ayles 

In the live scene, Max Creek put on a well-received at home and relax. 
show rect:ntly at Green Mountain College. They are defi- At this point I'd lilce to make a correction. I had 
nitely good at what they do. They've been together for quite loads of praises in my last column for a band I saw 
a while. Playing a nwnber of originals mixed with dead Halloween weekend. Thecorrectspellingoftheirnarneis 
covers, they kept the packed house dancin' till the end. fbiID (and yes CSC should still let them play here). 

Although they could have been more creative. Max Somebodyonthe variousenienairunentcomrnittee'smust 
Creek seems to know what they're good at and who their fam agree with me. We should stop bringing Dave Binder and 
are. They don't communicate much with their audience, but get a real band people would be psyched to see. 
nooneseemstomind. lbetmostpeoplele ftfeelingthesame (Hurdy Gurdy won't be playing around anymore. 
way I did, no surprises but definitely a good time. They played their farewell show at The Valley Club Nov. 

Also at GMC appeared Bealle Magic. If you consider 30). 
yourself a die hard Bealtes fan their show is for you. Com- What about all the underage students who can't get 
plete with costume and mop top hairstyles, they played two in to see great bands lilce the Broadcasters. Silos, or the 
acts of chronologicaly arranged hlts (at least! saw two sets. Neighborhoods? Doesn't anyone care that these students 
I went for a walk during the lame part). I was bored waiting are allowing themselves to settle for neo-spandex heavy 
for the heavier tunes the Beatles wrote in the 60' s. metal high school bands at our dances and the predictable 

The crowd was small even by Castleton standards. Coffee House shows other schools have real celebrities. 
The band members may have been convinced they were an There is all sorts of great entertainment. The comedy 
adequate replacement for John, Paul, George, and Ringo, but show we had was well received. If the school can't afford 
my mother could have sewed better costumes and they relied better, students have to take some initiative. Unless they 
too much on pre-recorded music. It is hard to deny the appeal lilce drinlcing in their room with the door closed. complain-
of the music itself. I'd just rather listen to the Whlte Album ing. 

. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'<ES. MAAM. I KNOW 11M LATE .. 
WELL. WE MISSED THE SOWOL 
6US .. M'( SISTER FELL ASLEEP 
AGAINST A TELEPl-10NE POLE ... 

t0 

T10e t«S OTNEI( 
~. MY.YI! 
JC0/11-T THEY 
Mt I/Mir 6llfU 
111111 Pl:N"T :HM'. 

\ 

( 
PONT 

.sitYrr 
/ 

'(ES. MA.AM .. SITTIN6 ON THE 
SIDEWALK . WELL. l OtDN°T 
WANT TO WAKE 1-lER UP, AND I 
FELT I COULDN°T LEAVE J.1ER ... 
SO I JUST SAT Tl-IERE. TOO .•. 

ACTUALLY.! FELT A LITTLE 
BIT LIKE LASSIE . 

-flRf BACK ~· 
ltAO£ THE l"F.l'P(JO 
lf'I~-

f 
' 
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Book Review Commentary: 

Washington 
inside and out 

Batman remembered 
by Todd Gelineau 

Wasblnaon Goes to Wqr 
by David Brinkley 
(Borzoi Books, 286 pp., $18.95 hardcover) 

David Brinkley's new novel, Washington Goes to Wqr Is a master
ful e.~y on how the people and the city of Washington grew and errected 
post-depression America and World War Il. 

David Brinkley brings his readers back to a time when the United 
States Army's only solution to un usable equipment was to keep It until 
they could figure out bow depreciation worked. A time when the Army 
purchased 1,000 horses for a cavalry to right In Wo rld War Il. A time 
when the Army bo ught tanks that provided no way for the driver to see 
where he was going. 

There was a lot happenJng In government before and during the 
war. C ha rles Glover, president or Riggs National Bank spent so much 
time at the UnJted States Treasury, the department gave him a desk to use 
while be visited. President Roosevelt spent considerable time planning 
the temporary office buildings that we.re to be erected on the Washington 
Mall while the Pentagon was being built. He wanted to make sure that 
there would be no way for the buildings to stay permanantly. He bad the 
buildings designed to last only 10 years before they would start railing 
apart. 

Brinkley's portraits of the people of Washington were clear, emo
tional, and most Importantly, personal. Each person In this book has a 
rare three-dimensional quality. Very few writers have the ablUty, that 
Brinkley does, to help his readers to really get to know the people be writes 
about. One of the most vlv:ld views of the government's effect on people 
comes rrom the followlng story from the book: 

''A woman living itt Georgetown ukpboned the Sanitadon Depart
JMnl an.d said, "I've had SOllU brick planters for flowers ill my back. yard. 
there were tlilrty-fiw brld s left over an.d I want to get rid of them, but every 
tiJM I try to put them in the traslt your colltctors lift them out of the can and 
leave diem on the sidewalk.." 
"Then bow do I get rid of these bricks!" 
"Madam, do you work. somewhere in town!" 
''Yes, al the Agriculture Dtpartm<nL" 
"How do you g<I to won!" 
"On th< bus" 
"All right. Hert'& what to do. Each morning, wrap on< brick in a newspaper 
and m ke it with you and when you get off the bus, leave it on the seat." 

Historic events a re presented In a way that makes you ree l tha t you 
were actually there. The moment wheoHarry Truman was told by Elanor 
Roosevelt that President Roosevelt was dead was an unforgettable point. 

The mostsurprlslng thing about this book Is that a ll or the ma terial 
comes directly from the memory or David BrJnkley or the remembrances 
of people that be bas Interviewed. The experience ~r Brinkley Is wha t 
rea lly makes this novel g reat. It can be enjoyed by p eople at all levels or 
Interest. Most books dealing with s ubject with so much weight usually 
take the textbook approach . Washington Goes lo War reads very lnfor · 
ma lly while r emaining Informative and entertaining. 

W I'll o/ 
will be going on a temporary schedule 

this holiday season, so filll! tuned! 

S.A. MOVIES 
NEXT SEMESTER: 

Feb. Cry Freedom (8 p.m.) 
Feb. 16 Full Metal Jacket (8 p.m.}, 
Good Morning. Vietnam (10 p.m.) 
Mar. 11 The Lost Boys (8 p.m.) 

Apr. 15 Stakeout (8 p.m.) 

by Andrew Farrell 
Everyone remembers lhe old 

Batman and Robin T V programs, ZIP! 
POW! BLAM! and the other campy 
style touches starring Adam Wesl. 
Whal most people do not know is whal 
lhe comic book is like. 

The comic book is gritty and 
realistice and even violent at times. 
Recently, there has been an increase in 
talk on Batman. 

This new interest in Batman is 
because of factors such as his 501h 
anniversary inupcomingyear. For this 
swruner, !here is planned a Batman 
movie starring Michail Keaton and Jack 
Nicholson. 

But it is the comic books them-

Healthful 
hints for 
college 
students 

Leaming to eat health
fully while at college doesn' t 
have to take a· full semester. 
Thanks to the nutritionists at 
Sweet 'N Low,a"crash course" 
is now available. 

A new booklet, "10 
Heallhy Eating Tips for lhe Har
ried College Student, "provides 
advice for selecting and prepar
ing quick and nourishing meals 
for dieling safely. For those 
who hold late-night study ses
sions, there are suggestions for 
low-calorie snacks. 

For students who can 
cook in their residence halls. 
winning recipes from the Sweet 
'N Low "Grade 'A' Cooking 
Contest" are included. This 
contest challenged college Stu· 
dents and college foodservice 
employees to develop health
ful, easy recipes !hat can be 
prepared in a residence-hall 
room using only small appli
ances. 

To order your copy of 
this booklet, send a check or 
money order for 50 cents to 
cover postage and handling to: 

Cumberland Packing Corp 
60 Flushing Avenue, 

Dept. CS 
Brooklyn, NY 11205 

The Registrar's Office Reminds All CSC Seniors ... 

EC. 15 
DEADLINE FOR CAP & 

·GOWN ORDERS AT 
COLLEGE· STORE 

selves that have more recently been 
talked abouL In 1986, there was a 
Batman title called 'The Dark Knight 

Returns" by Frank Miller. It was an 
immediate success. 

More recently however, !here 
was a story called "Death In The 
Family". In this story Robin was 
murdered in cold-blood by the Joker. 
This story, like Dark Knight, has re
ceived nation wide coverage. 

But what is more important is 
the collectability of these issues. 
(Batman # 427-428) These two books 
sold for 75 cents and for $1.50. 

Currently, two months later, 
these issues sell for up to $40 a piece. 
There is such a demand for this story 

that the Publisher, DC Comics, is re
printing the entire story in a paperback 
book. This book will cost four dollars 
and will go on sale before Christmas. 

To get this book or the collected 
Dark Knight Returns, a reader must go 
to a speciality shop. To located the 
nearest comic shop to you, look up 
books in your local telehone book. 
There are few shops in Vermont. in 
Bennington, Burlington, Brattleboro 
and Essex Junction. 

If you are interested to learn 
more on Batman or other books you 
can write me. Andrew Farrell, Box 
4 12. I have complete price guides and 
information on ll}OSt all comic books. 

Rob reviews the records 

A little variety 
by Rob Ayles 

If you ' re part of the 'scene' you know how much quality music WIUV has 
been playing. Unfortunately, I can only talk about some of iL 

To start with The Toll is anew four piece band that is "trying to get people 
to think about things they would rather not spend much time thinkmg about," 
according to drummer, Brett Mayo. Their debut album entitled, The Price of 
Progression, has been released by Geffen Records and recorded live to capture 
the band's spontenaity. 

Vocalist Brad Clrcone stresses the fact that each song is unique every time 
they play iL This is a result of his improvised narratives randomly implemented 
in many of the songs. 'They're (the narratives) always a step into the abyss .. .," 
says Clrcone. 

In the tradition of college radio the Toll plays solid alternative rock and 
they have something to say. They are trying too hard to be today's Dylan when 
they sing phrases l ike: "Resurrecl the quinlessential lrulh sealed in catacombs." 
But, at least they're not afraid to take chances. Perhaps with some musical 
growth combined with lyrical integrity (I should say consistencey) their next 
album will be greatness. 

Anolher band wilh integrity is The Who. That's right, the "World's 
Greatest Rock 'N' Roll Band's"25th anniversary should not go unmentioned. In 
honor of this event, MCA has packaged a greatest hits collection and there are 
rumors of a tour. MCA did not give us anything unpredicable here, but all 
eighteen tracks are superb. 

Everything from early classics like: "My Generation" and 'The Kids are 
Alright to Join Togelher "(1972) and "You Beuer, You Bet" (1981 ) are included 
on this two-record set. MCA could have put more effort into the rcka...: and given 
Who fan's some rare live versions of these cuts, but that's the best en 1cisml can 
muster. 

Another album that is in my opinion, flawless is the Wood, " Soldiers 
(Hippies,Punks,aruJ.Rubbermen). TheirstylecombinesReplacem n likeriffs 
with a fol kier sound. Out of the new releases in stock at WIUV >ne is my 
favorites. 

These guys are definitely musicians. They prove !hat 
"Amnesia," "My First Garage," and "Henry David Thoreau." 
Soldiers, like the Toll sing about the hypocrisies in modem societ 
reads. "I don't wanna know the man who makes the laws and 
numbering the world wars." They have an unpretentious sound 
bright future. The Valley Club in Rutland is reported to be negoti.1 

,ongs like 
Wooden 

neexcerpt 
charge of 

1opefully a 
with them. 

CSC Chronicles by Andy Farrell 
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Not endeared to ''Terms'' 
by Matt Esenwine 

Have you ever left a theater 
production with the idea that you were 
not feeling the emotions you were sup
posed to be feeling? That was my 
reaction to the play "Quartermaine's 
Term's" when I left the auditorium of 
the Fint Arts Center the night of Nov. 
19. 

The basic story is this: St. John 
Quartermaine (played by professor 
Tom Smith) is a kind, aging professor 
at a college in Eng land set in the 1960's. 
We slowly learn that his fellow teach
ers, although liking him, tend to disas
sociate with him, even though he is 
always willing to help them and give of 
himself for them. A series of scenes 
follow, each portraying an event in the 
pre -essors' Jives, and by the end of the 
pla Quartermaine gains acceptance 
by nis peers yet loses his job. It may 
sound like a simple plot, but it was not 
so simple to analyzer-basically, Quar
termaine was "coming to terms" with 
his life. Wow. 

While it was a profoundly pro
fc. inal-looking set compared to some 
pr• 1ous productions, the light-blue 
ba.. ground behind the center stage 
dcx could have been worked on. Even 
ju' .::oupleof shrubs strategicly placed 
nL o the door could have enhanced 
th• ppearance of the "outside." One 
thir.g I did not understand was why the 
windows were all frosted, giving the 
appearance of winter even when it was 
supposed to be summer. The use of 
colors on the set was generally effec
tive, but lighting cues were occassion
ally missed, and in one instance, when 
one of the main characters turned off a 
hanging fluorescent light, the stage 

lighting dimmed so much that it had to 
be raised up slowly over the course of 
about30 seconds so L'ie audience could 
see what was going on. 

Insofar as acting is concerned, 
certain actors needed more help than 
others. Sue DeSantis, who played the 
young teacher Anita, was often slip
ping in and out of her English accent 

and needed more work on her projec
tion. She played her part reasonably 
well, though. Tom Smith, meanwhile, 
could have portrayed Quartermaine 
much better if hedidn 't appear so flighty 
all the time-I understand his charac
ter was supposed to be a happy yet 
absent-minded sort, but the degree to 
which he played the part that way was 
unnerving at times. His and Jen 
Houghton's English accents were the 
best of the cast, however, and Jen did 
do a good job with her portrayal of 
Melanie, a young teacher. 

Other cast members included 
Dan Rodrigo, who fit his novel-writing 

Quartermaine 
was "coming 
td terms" with 
his life. Wow. 

character Mark Sackling well, although 
it seemed he could not always decide 
whether or not to keep his English 
accent. Paul Blaney, who acted with 
artificially rigid movements, (accept
able for his high-strung character of 
Eddie Loomis), garbled his words so 
often I kept asking the person next to 
mewhathesaid. Hischaracterseemed 
very similar to that of the attorney in 
"The Runner Stumbles"-he had the 
same motions, same mannerisms, even 
(it appeared) the same suit. 

William Caswell did a fine job 
portraying DerekMeadle, anew, young 
professor, something like a cross be
tween Monroe from "Too Close For 

Comfort" and Clark Kent, but at times 
seemed lost in his blocking. I also 
could not understand why he wore 
glasses so sporadically-I could find 
no consistency in his wearing or not 
wearing them. Scott Repinski also did 
well, but needed work on his accent, 
and was at times also unsure of his 
blocking. 

By the time the second scene 
rolled around, I was wondering "what 
is going on?" By the time the First Act 
ended, I knew what was supposed to be 
going on, but I wasn't sure that it was. 
By the time the play had ended, I real
ized I should be feeling sorry for 
Smith's character, but I couldn't. It 
was then that it dawned on me where 
the production's greatest problem lay. 
It was th,, writing of the play itself that 
caused the play to falter the most The 
script did not allow the play to focus on 
Quartermaine, who was, after all, the 
lead character, and it instead gave a 
series of vignettes in the lives of all the 
other people in his life; the viewer had 
to realize what he or she was supposed 
to feel before being able to feel iL The 
viewer shouldn't have to work at feel
ing pathos. 

Although there were some no
table lines (at one point Dan's charac
ter tells Quartermaine that he has 'an 
amazing ability to not let the world 
impinge on you,') there were too many 
inconsistencies to make the plot be
lievable. For instance, Anita moved 
rather quickly for being pregnant in 
Act Two. And I could not understand 
why the fireplace (indicating fire) was 
kept on through the entirety of the 
play-winter, spring, surnrner, or fall, 
the fireplace was constantly lit. 

The overall acting saved the 
play from its poor writing. The charac
ters were interesting, unfortunatley the 
viewer knew more about Derek, Mark 
and Melanie than Quartermaine. That 
is no fault of the director, who must 
work around the confines of the script, 
but more thought should be taken in 
selecting a play to be produced. A 

badly-written play can give even a 
fine director headaches. I am sure 
director Kevin Doolen did what he 
could to salvage the script, however, 
I'm afraid it just wasn't enough. I left 
the Fine Arts Center wishing I could 
have seen the entire company put on a 
different play. 
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AJ Gundell.performed for the Fireside Cafe last Wednesday evening. 
(Laurie Fernald photo) 

Gundell sings to· 
CSC audience .. 
by Terri Fimio 

Original materlal "on 
anybody'srecordsand tapes," cov
ers or songs, and requests from the 
audience were the evenings' enter
tainment during AJ. Gundell's 
performance last week. 

Gundell, who resides near 
New Haven, Connecticut, spends 
two days a week as music director 
or the CBS daytime drama, "Guid
ing Light," working out of New 
York City. 

Equipped with only an ac
coustic guitar, Gundell performed 
songs from his new album, which 
should be out by the end of the 
year. The album is yet untitled. 

Gundell said that he likes 
performing to the college crowd 
instead ofln the smokey bars. He's 
been working in the musk busi
ness for about 15 years, and play
ing at college's for the last S. "I've 
played in front of 15 people and 
15,000people,'' he said, "but llove 
to play small schools." 

Performing to a small, yet 
receptive audience, he sang such 
songs as "California Dreamln' ," 
"Wild World," and ''You've got a 
fr1end." Gundell also sang his own 
material, performing such songs 
as "Tip of the lceb;rg" from his 
upcomlng album, "The Wair' 
about the Vjetnam memorial in 
Washington DC, and "This ls 
Love," a song be wrote for ''Guid· 
Ing Light" a couple or years ago, 

known to viewers as Mindy's 
theme. 

Before working as musk di
rector for ''Guiding Light" Gun
deU wrote music for such soap 
operas as "As the World Turns," 
"Another World," and the now 
defunct "Search ror Tomorrow" 
and "Edge or Night." 

As music director, be selects 
the background music for each 
scene on the show, as well as the 
songs performed by the charac
ters. The music ls piped in as each 
scene Is filmed. " 111.ke to do It that 
way," be said. The show is taped 
two weeks before it ls aired. 

With dark, curly hair, a 
beard and mustache, Gun dell said 
that he puts in at least a 10 hour 
workdaywhenhe'sontheset. On 
his days off, (when be ls touring), 
he has an associate at the studio. 
Gundellsaysthatmanyofthenew 
actors resemble the characters 
they portray. "They are stlll In the 
proce~ of learning their craft," 
Gundell explained. He feels the 
strongest storyline at the moment 
on ''Guiding Light" Is that or 
Sonny/Josh/Reva. 

Five years from now, Gun
dell sees himself In a realistic pic
ture. "I'd IJke to have a record or 
two out, perhaps climbing on the 
charts, be touring-.dolng this 
(performing to a college audience.) 
as well as still being connected to 
television.'' 

Gene Siskel reviews the movies 
Editor's Note: Gene Siskel is the 
latest addition to the Spartan line
up. He Is a sydicated film columnist 
for the Chicago Tribune. In the fall 
of 1986, Siskel began writing "Siske I 
on Movies'' and "Siskel's Flicks 
Picks" for Tribune Media Services, 
Inc. He is nationally known as co
host of "At the Movies," the nation
ally syndicated movie review pro
gram, with Roger Ebert. In 1979, 
Siske! and Ebert won an Emmy 
award for "Sneak Previews," their 
show on the Public Broadcasting 
System (PBS) which preceeded "At 
the Movies." - The reviews in this 
column are selected commentaries 
on movies currently appearing In 
the Rutland area. 

Siskel's Flicks Picks 

Tiie Acc11sed. Jodie Foster plays t 

multiple-rape victim and Kelly McGil
lis her attorney in this often emotional 
courtroom drama based loosely on the 
Fall River, Mass., case in which a 
woman was repeatedly raped in a sa
loon while a cheering crowd looked 
on. The special art of this story is that 
both the rapists and the onlookers are 
charged with separate crimes. By ex
tension. those who tolerare or ignore 
the pervasive number of rapes in our 
society are acccuesed. The film 
srumbles badly only when it ventures 

into voyeurism in reenacting the attack 
on Foster. However, the performances 
of both Foster and McGiliis are cred
ible and lacking in cheap theatrics. R. 

***Three Stars. 

Mystic Pizza. This certainly gets the 
award for the most inlriguing title of 
the year. It's the story of three girls 
who work as waitresses in a pizza 
parlor in the working-class town of 
Mystic, Conn. The sening is perfect 
for exploring the varied romantic prob
lems they have, and one problem is 
better than the next This is a rare film 
about young people that plays "real" 
and yet has the entertainment value of 
an old-fashioned Hollywood movie. 
The key is in thebrightscript. R. *** 
Three Stars. 

Siskel on Movies 

In the case of 'The Accused," 
we in the audience are turned into the 
jury as Jodie Foster's prosecuting at
torney (Kelly McGillis) seeks a crimi
nal judgement againstnotonly Foster' s 
multiple rapists but also against the 
male onlookers in the bar who cheered 
and encouraged her attackers. The 
film is loosely based on an infamous 
pool table gang rape in a worlcing-class 
Massachusetts town, adding the novel 
notion of "criminal solicitation" to try 
to convict persons who encourage and 

tolerate a crime being committed in 
their presence. 

A good part of the s tory, how
ever, involves victim Foster being 
subjected to legal "crimes" including: 

- Assistant District Attorney 
McGillis deciding, under the influence 
of her bosses, to accept a plea bargain 
on behalf of the rapists. 

- McGillis' bosses threaten
ing her with losing her job if she tries to 
re-open the case and try the onlookers 
for cheering the rapists. 

- McGillis preparing Foster 
for adefenseattorney who, sure enough, 
goes on the attack in an attempt to 
prove to the jury that an admittedly 
drunken Foster was more responsible 
for her rape than the cheering male 
crowd in the bar. 

Of course it's easy drama to 
portray the legal system in a bad light 
at a time when a president can be 
elected if he can convince the elector
ate that his opponent is more con
cerned about the rights of criminals 
than the rights of their victims. 

That attitude is markedly dif
ferent from such famous courtroom 
dramas of a generation ago in which 
the law was portrayed in a more favor
able, albeit idealistic, light 

''Twelve Ang.ry Men" (1957) 
was an argument on behalf of the wis
dom of the jury system. "Anatomy of 
a Murder" (1959) demonstrated that a 

"simple country lawyer" could outwit 
a city slicker. "Inherit the Wind"(1960) 
used the Scopes " monkey trial" to prove 
that a good attorney could bring the 
South kicking and screaming into the 
20th century. 

Consider the heroes of those 
three films: juror Henry Fonda and 
defense attorneys Spencer Tracy and 
James Stewart. Their screen personas 
represent Americans at their best. Their 
actions inspired by many young view
ers to pursue a career in trial work. 

By contrast, the film coming 
out now is more likely to inspire view
ers to mistrust the legal system. That 
cynical view represents reality, some 
people might argue. Yes, but it also is 
self-enforcing. 

Diane Keaton, in 'The Good 
Mother," risks losing her daughter if 
she tells the truth on the witness stand 

because most judges, the film argues, 
have conservative beliefs. 

Jodie Foster and Meryl Streep, 
at their own peril, tell the truth about 
the uncertainty of what they can recall 
in their cases. 

If only they would lie, these 
new films argue, justice would be done 
and a lot quicker. Don't pay any atten
tion to the Bible when you are sworn 
in, these films are saying, because 
justice truly is blind. .. to honesty. 
e l988 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV
ICES, INC. 
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Ravens 
by Vince Allo 

In the always classic battle between Castleton and 
franklin Pierce, the more experienced Spartans put to
gether a near-perfect second half to beat the hometeam 
and Division Il, Ravens 67-64 last Tuesday. 

George Price's 23 points and an awesome display in 
the second half, rallied the Spartans from a37-31 halftime 
deficit to sneak away with the win over the Ravens, 
formerly of the Mayflower Conference. 

Price's effort was just one factor in bringing the 
Spartans record to 6-2. Castleton committed just two 
turnovers in the second half, and got great play from their 
bench. 

"I think the guys are playing very hard," coach Bob 
Sherlock said. "We were down six at the half and we came 
out and played good aggressive defense." Cory Anderson goes for the shot. 

(Todd Gelineau photo) "We are finally putting it together, we should have 
won the Husson tournament, but the team is playing very 
well right now," said Price. 

Sherlock noted that although point guard, Sheldon 
Cosby only scored eight points, he "played the best game 
of the year", calling the plays and passing the ball off. Also 
credited with a fine defensive job was Chris Sausville, 
who shut down Raven sharpshooter, Dave Springfield. 

Jeff Eaton, Pat Whalen, Dave Bridges, Cory Anderson, 
and Chris Steen all chipped in fine play coming off the bench. 

"Eaton did a great job moving the ball, and Whalen 
played as good as I've seen him play," added Sherlock. 

Leroy Warren and Marland Johnson each scored 16 and 
13 points respectivley for the Ravens, now 2-4. 

Steve Dahill (16 points) and Rich Smitherman (12 
points), both were major factors for Castleton as the 
Spartans controlled the boards. 

Results of the Spartans games against Central Con
necticut and New England College will appear in the next 

issue. 

CSC W~men Hoopsters fall to 
Division II St. Michael's College 
by Vince Allo 

After finishing fourth in the St. 
John Fisher Tournament, the Castle
ton State Women's Basketball team 
returned home lo host Division Il St. 
Michaels College last Tuesday. Al
though the Spartans lost 92-49, the 
final score did not reflect the perform
ance of !Qe team. 

"We got good shots and played 
good defense," said coach Stevie 
Chepko. "But we missed a lot of easy 
shots and they (St. Mikes) shot 70 

percent from the floor in the first half." 
ThePurpleKnightsofStMikes 

led from the opening tip-off and took a 
46-27 lcad a~ halftime. 'They couldn't 
miss," said Chepko. "We had a hand in 
their face and they still made the shots, 
but we missed a lot of opportunities for 
easy baskets." 

''They were real good," added 
senior point guard, Tracy Boudreau. 
"We played great defense and they still 
scored." 

Castleton, now 4-4, was again 

led by Tracy Knights with 22 points 
despite playing against the taller Purple 
Knights. Tanuny Wyman added nine 
to help Knights offensively. 

Knights who scored 35 points 
against St. John Fisher, was also se
lected to the All-tournament team. 

The next home game is Janu
ary 9 against St. John Fisher, last year's 
Division ID National runner-up. Tip
off is scheduled for 6:00 p.m. 

Results of the Buffalo State 
Tournament will be in the next issue. 

Spartan Scoreboard 
St. Michael's (92) 
Vintalore4-l -9;Gagnon2-2-6; Nee2-0-4; Granese3-0-6; Manahan 

5-0-10; McLaughlin 2-0-5; Cahill 4-0-10; King 7-014; Strong 6-1-14; 
Turkington 0-0-0; Mayer 2-4-8; Ashley 0-0-0; Ventura 2-2-6. Totals 39-
10-92 

Castleton (49) 
Boudreau 0-3-3; Egner 0-0-0; Knights 9-3-22; Madsen 0-0-0; 

Maxwell 3-1-7; Metell 3-2-8; Paul 0-0-0; Todd 0-0-0; Wyman 4-1-9; 
Woodard 0-0-0 Totals 19-10-49. 

Three-Points Field Goals: S- Cahill 2, Strong 1. Mcloughlinl. C
knights l. 

Halftime Score SMC 46, CSC 27. 

Castleton (67) 

Sausville 1-0-2; Smitherman 5-2-12; Anderson 3-0-6; Price 10-
3-23; Cosby 2-3-8; Dahill 7-2-16; Eaton 0-0-0; Steen 0-0-0; Bridges 0-
0-0; Whalen 0-0-0. Totals 28-10-67 

Franklin Pierce (64) 
Mair 2-0-4; Springfield 4-3-11; Bennett 5-0-10; Johson 6-1-12; 

Warren 8-0-16; Liebling 1-2-4; Calhoun 1-0-2; Sonnie 2-0-4. Totals 29-
3-64. 

Three-Point Field Goals: C-Cosby 1. F- Springfield 3. 
Halftime Score FPC 37, CSC 31. 

Upcomlpg Games: 
Men's Basketball: Dec. 29,30 Upsala Tournament 

Jan. 16 St. Joseph's College (Vt) Home 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 19 Johnson State College Away 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 21 College of St. Rose away 7:30 p.m. 

Women's Basketball: Jan. 6 St John Fisher Home 6:00 p.m. 
Jan. 11 (Scrinunage) Dartmouth away 6:00 p.m. 
Jan. 14 Trinity College away 2:00 p.m. 
Jan. 17 St Joseph's College (Vt) away 6:00 p.m. 

Men's and Women's Skiing: Jan. 13 & 14 Castleton State Winter 
Carnival 

Alpine- Pico 
Nordic- Mt. Top, Chittenden, Vt. 

Jan. 20 &. 21 Bates College 
Jan. 27 & 28 New England-Keene State 

Spartan Achievements: 
••Katrina Peterson earned the highest finish of any New England 

cross country rurmer- male or female- at the NAIA National Tournament 
in Kenosha, Wis. 

**George Price, Steve Dahill, and Sheldon Cosby were named to 
the All-Tournament learn at the Paul Bunyon Tournament at Husson 
College in Bangor, Me. 

••Tracy Knights made the All-Tournament team at the St. John 
Fisher Tournament. 

••Tracy Boudreau and Samantha Maxwell made the All-Tourna
ment learn at the Pine Manor Tournament in Boston. 

~- ••Freshmen, Cory Anderson scored a career-high, 19 points in a 
victory against Upsala. 

by Vince AJlo 

Trivia 

Sponsored by Sal's Italian 
Restaurant and Piu.eria 

i. Who is the only player in Jhe NBA to play college 
basketball for an Ivy league school? 
2. Who is the only player in the NBA whose father 
makes more money than he does? 
3. Who is the only player in professsional basketball to 
win a world championship in two leagues in the same 
year? 
4. What player for the Miami Heat was CSC men's 
basketball coach Bob Sherlock's roommate at the Uni
versity of Cincinnati? 
5. :T-:-: - ;he thr•!e CSC students who were on the US 
Freestyle Ski Team? 

There was no winner last issue, so this week's prizewill be doubled! 

Submitanswecstothis weeks questions to VinceAJlo,CSCbox 76. 

~~erry Christmas ._ ______________ __. 

~~t~41!i~1~i~~~il, 
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Rousse: making her 
presence felt .,v,."A"· 

In athletics, the MVP is usually the team's 
best player or the team's high scorer. But the 
MVP of the athletic program at Castleton State 
College could very well be someone who never 
wears the green and white tmifonn. 

This MVP (M•»t Valuable Person) is 
Janice Rousse, the Secretary of Glenbrook 
Gymnasium. Rousse. who has held this position 
since 1981. has had her work praised by the 
coaches and faculty that she works for. 

"She's invaluable." stated Athletic Di
rector, Jim Thieser. "She is a very efficient 
person." 

Rousse, 
referred to as an 
"office manager" 
by Thieser. is in 
charge of the 
Athletic and 
Physical Educa-

i o n 
Department's 
budget, paper
work, and sched
uling. Rousse's 
other duties in
clude. supervisor 
fornearly 30 stu
dent workers. 
and the sole con
tact for other 
colleges in athlet
ics. 

smooth operations from day to day. 
"I take care of things from scheduling 

officials for home games to changing the sites of 
games if a field is too wet to dealing with other 
schools and their questions," said Rousse, who is 
also a part-time srudent at CSC. 

"I am taking six credits in Business 
Managment and although it takes alot of my free 
time, it helps me in my job," she added. 

Thieser spoke of the value of having 
Rousse as part of the Athletic Department. "It 
would take a long time to train someone to do all 
the things she does," he said. "I'm not sure one 

person could do 
it.n 

Rousse 
says she has 
reached a personal 
as well as profes
sional relationship 
withthepeopleshe 
works with. "I 

. know everyone so 
well because I 
work with them 
every day." 

Rous se 
finds it difficult to 

I leave her job for 
any length of time. 
"When I'm not 
here, problems 
start to build up," 
she stated. One 
problem is that 
Rousse is the only 
one in the depart
ment who knows 
how to handle the 
budget and the pa
perwork. 

"I like 
working with 
people, and it 
makes me feel 
good knowing 
that the people I 
work with re
spect the work I 
do," said Rousse 
from behind her 
office desk. 

Janice Rousse, known to her co-workers as Jan, is the 
secretary to the gym. Thieser 
____________ <P_h_o_t_o_b_y_T_od_d_G_e_i_in_e_a_u_> pointed this out, 

Men's basketball coach, Bob Sherlock, 
who came to Castleton last year, credits Rousse 
with helping him get started. "One of the luxuries 
I had was having someone like Jan to ~ork with," 
he stated. "She is very professional and compe-
tent" 

When asked about the quality of work 
Rousse does for the department, Sherlock re
plied, "I've nominated her for employee of the 
month three times." 

Women's basketball coach and Physical 
Education Professor, Stevie Chepko, agrees with 
Sherlock. "We couldn 'tfunction without her, she 
is always pleasant and very professional." 

Rousse. who lives on Lake Bomoseen 
with her husband Bud and daughter, Jennifer, is 
the main reason for the Athletic Departments 

Natalie's Notebook: 

"When Jan takes a vacation, things come to a 
screeching halt." 

Louise Levasseur. a senior who works for 
Rousse, says that things get "hectic" when Rousse 
is not there. "When Jan is gone. the office gets 
backed up. she really keeps things going," she 
said. 

Sherlock could not say enough good things 
about Rousse, but he managed to sum up his 
feeings. "She does everything. she is organized 
and efficient. You can't ask for better qualities." 

Chepko concluded her thoughts by say
ing, 'There is no one here who wants to see Jan 
leave, we would offer her the moon to have her 
stay with us," she stated." 

This is one case where the moon is not 
needed because Rousse said she is not leaving, 

and has no plans to leave. 

IMBL 88-89 underway 
by Natalie Hamilton, Director of Recreation 

The 1988 Intramural Basketball season 
opened on November 30 with a new and im
proved look. The league this year will feature 16 
teams with two 8 team conferences. The league 
is very balanced this year with several teams 
fighting for the chance to take the title of IMBL 
(Intramural Basketball League) champion away 
from the Sewer Rats. The Sewer Rats combined 
their team with last year's runner-up team to add 
talent and depth. 

Jamie Fournier and Mike Wilhelm will 
lead the Sewer Rats' quest for anoth...- title. 
Bingo's features 6'5" Craig Sussman and 6'4" 
Chris King and they should be a tough team to 
beaL The Unknowns will be led by high scoring 
forward, Larry Kelly and Pete Carrera. 

TMT is the league's biggest team, as Dave 
T~ylor went out and recruited 7'2" Dan Cam
panga and 6'6" Karl Buzalsky. 

Public Enemy features last year's league 
leader in scoring, Vince Allo. Allo led the IMBL 
with an average of 32 points per game. Allo, 
along with quick and explosive guard. Brian 
McEvoy, center Dave 'Yogi' Bacchi, and high 

flying Bill Powell should make Public Enemy 
oneoftheleague's toughesttearns. Powell put on 
an awesome display of leaping ability when he 
recorded 7 dunks against Sigma. 3 of those durtks 
were alley-oops. -
Here are the standings after week one: 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Public Enemy 2-0 
Bingo's 1-0 
Ellis 1-0 
Righteous Bros. 1-0 
Sigma 1-1 
OFF 0-1 
DOA 0-2 
Joe's Bar 0-2 

WESTERNCONfERENCE 
Sewer Rats 2-0 
TMT 2-0 
Jungle 1-0 
Unknowns 1-1 
Kappa 1-1 
The Hole 0-1 
FFF 0-2 
Haskell 0-2 

Two-Minute 
Warning 

by Vince Allo 

Vermont overlooks 

After spending four years at Castleton State College. I have come to the conclusion that 
the Castleton athletic program goes very much tmnoticed. Very few people in the northern part 
of Vermont even know that Castleton has a fine program. 

I am from the Burlington area and I am always hearing about how great UVM is or 
awesome St. Mikes is and it really gets frustrating when the largest city in Vermont virtually 
does not know about Castleton sports. 

The talk in town is about the St. Mikes basketball team. I have seen St. Mikes play and 
they are a very ood basketball team and is one of the top basketball teams in New Enlgand as 
well as Vermont. ButCSC is also a very good team and many believe that St. MikesandCSC 
are the best teams in the state. And.I agree. 

Just recently, the Green Mountain Classic basketball tournament was held at UVM. 
This four team tournament consisted of such basketball powers as Norwich, Middlebury, a 
good St. Mikes team, and oh yes, those 'big guys' from UVM. St Mikes won this first time 
event by beating Norwich in the first round and then by crushing UVM in the final. 

Now St. Mikes has the right to call themselves the best hoop team in the Green Mountain 
State, right? Hello, Burlington, I think we here at CSC have a different idea in mind. How 
about having a tournament with the best teams in the state to decide who the besttearn is. Wow, 
what a great idea that would be!! 

'And now, the teams who will play in the Green Mountain Classic in 1989; Southern 
Vermont College, Marlboro College, O'Brien's School of Cosmotology, the College for 
Would-be Gas Station Attendants, and the University of Vermont.' UVM has a50-50 chance 
of wllining this tourney of champions. 

Just for future reference, let· s consider inviting a team that is rich in tradition. Consider 
a team that has seen a National Tournament. Consider a team that always puts the best teams 
possible on their schedule. Consider a team that year after year, makes the playoffs. Yes, UVM 
basketball fans, there is such a term as • "Post-Season play." 

I have seen Castleton State College be represented in National Tournaments in men's 
basketball, women's soccer, women's softball, cross-country. and I have seen a Division ID 
ski team capture the Division II National Title, all since 1984. But do these accomplishments 
get any respect? No!! 

If you were to read the Burlington Free Press the day after another major CSC achieve
' ment, you would probably see the results of the UVM Intramural Chess Championships before 

you would read about CSC. 
Just for once, I would like to see Tony Adams ofWCAX- TV in Burlington do a special 

report on the CSC men's hoop team, instead of an in-depth report on the UVM victory over 
Middlebury to raise their record to 3-18. 

So what can fans of the CSC athletic program do? Well for starters, we can continue 
to watch our teams win and win and win. And maybe someday we will get the chance to prove 
our ability as athletes. 

In the meantime, be proud of the teams that represent Castleton State College. I know 
\ there is one coach on campus who know her team could beat UVM, although they lost to a very 

good St. Mikes team two weeks ago. There is also a coach who could make a very good 
argument that his team is the best in Vennont. 

Oh, by the way, those of you who think that Champlain College has the best hoop team 
around, consider this. Champlain is very good because the players they get are there because 
they could not get into the school that was recruiting them. Champlain• s hoop team would be 
average if they had academic standards for their athletes. 

One more point, the MVP of the Green Mountain Classic was St. Mikes guard, Greg 
Thomas, a former CSC standout. For some reason, Thomas being named to this honor gave 
CSC the right to say , "I told you so." 

Vince Allo is a Senior Communicaiions TNJjor. 

Cross Country runs in 
national tournament 
by Vince AUo 

Castleton State College's Katrina Peterson earned the highest finish of any New England cross 
country runner- male or female - in the history of the NAIA National Meet held in Kenosha. Wis. in 
late November. 

Peterson finished 4lst in the field off 300 runne.rs and she was only 15 seconds away from 
making NAIA All-America. 

"She has an excellent chance of making All-America next year," said coach Peter Gallagher. 
The Castleton women's team finished 30th out of38 tearos. 
The team finish was an outstanding achievement because this was the first full year of 

competition for the women as a team. 
Peterson received help from Bethany Markee, who finished 213th, and Jackie Ferenc (256), 

Kim Adler (263), Terry Hopper (268), and Kim Fuisting (292). 
The Castleton's men's team did not qualify for the Nationals, but two of its members rar •!.:

race as individuals. Scott Noble finished 188th and Brian Corcoran 255th. 
"We're planning on bringing both teams next year," said Gallagher. 

Support the CSC Women's Softball Team 
by pwchoslng Hershey Bars or Christmas Wrapping Paper from any team 

member. Paper will also be on sale In the Campus Center lobby 
December 12-16. 
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A mixture of skiing and rifle marksmanship 

Biathlon comes to Castleton I 
I 
I by Kathy SlmoM 

There'' about 800 men and 150 11. omen 
involved in biathlon in the U.S. Biathlon 1s the 

combination of cro~s country ilOing and rifle 
nutUmamhip. 

h '• a very old sport, beginning U1 Europe 
where the fir.i races were held includmg ~k1ing 
and throwing ipcars through hoops. Ongmally a 
form of hunting by ski, the spon became popular 
U1 the states in 1986, lhc year Jo~h Thompson won 
a silver modal at the World Champion~hips, the 
lint medal any American won IJl the Biathlon 
event. 

Jean Eisenhardt, a FrcshmanAthlcticTram
in& ma1or has been involved in b1ithlon for two 
years. Colonel Dave Freeman, coach of V crmont 
NatJonal Guard helped her get started. He helped 
coach her md1v1dually in high school when " I 
didn't even know what ll (biathlon) was," said 
EisenhanlL 

Eascnhanlt. along with Kathy KTcl7, a 

sophomore. ma,JOnng in athlctJc training, cxer
ci&c 1eehnology, cc on the Vermont Biathlon 
team and Vermont N11ional Guard. They go one 
wcclcend a month for drills and will be going to 

buic training M ay 22. 
"There's a lot of good biathletes here," said 

Eisenhardt There arc two juniors from the JUnior 
national team she explained, (Junior meaning 19 
and under, scruor being 20 and over). Eisenhardt 
being ont and Duncan McFarlenc, the other. 

Mcfarlane. a freshman Athletic Trammg 
m1.J0r got involved two years ago. "I JUSl saw al 
on T.V. and decided to uy a race," he cxplamcd 
He's been in about 25 biathlon races in all, 
including the North American Championships in 
Alberta. Canmore. Canada. the olympic sue. iwo 
weeks after the olymp1cs, the Polar Cup in S we 
den and Finland the past two years, and the 
Olympic U.S Nauonals the last two years in a 
row 

Pat VilJMen, a Junior math maJOr, got 

in' olved three ycan ago from Lyle Nebon, a four 
lime olymp1c biathlcte. He helped hun get sW'ted 
at Brc11on Woods m New Hampshire, wbcrc he 

helped him to ~hoot. hortly aft.er the 1984 olym· 
pies. 

"I think 11 has a 101 of polential to get 
bigger,"' here 11 Ca~tlelc>n, slid VilJan<:n. "h's a 
good 5port," bc added. He explained that i1 was 
diflicull having 10 do 1wo oppornc thl.llgs. "h 's 
ccrellral, you have to think about it a lot, a lot of 
planning. a loL of e1tpcrimen11Lion ... it's not 
something you're good 11 ovc::r night," he said. 

"It tales a lot of mental conccntra11on." 
s1..1d Kruuna VilJ&ncn, a sophomore faccrcisc 
Technology major. "You have to be tot.ally 
focussed,"' ~he said. Pat and KTis11n1 VaJJancn arc 
brother and sister. 

Two years ago Pal was on the JUruor na
llonal team and was the fourth overall at the 
tryouts in January of 1987. He won the 15 
lulomcter race 1n Biwabik. Mtrulcsota and was 
second in the !Ok. Last year u a seruor biathletc 
he won the Nauonal Guard B1athlctc Champion
ship 11 Camp Ripley, MinncsoLL He was m the 
top Len in the country m lhc Nallonal Guard for 
three years. He said lhll most people in the 
country start through the national guard. They 

supply equipment. ranges and climes. 'They 
have a lot to do with the growth of biathlon m thts 
country,"' he added. 

As for ranges, Tom Heffeman,Caslleton's 
Head Ski Coach and Cross Country Ski Coach, 
has manged for one in Wesl Haven. "h's crude. 

ll has to be worked on, you have to chase a lol of 
cows away," he said. 

Kruuna agrees. "Someumes you'll be 
shoo ling and you 'II look up and be surrounded by 
cows .. (you have to) shoot belween the meadow 
muflins, pronc's the wors1 (when you're lying 
down). there's more chances of lying m 11." ThtS 
1s her first year of pracucing conccntrallng on 
biathlon 

'Wlia t 's g{ew Yi t 

'Ifie Party Store 
Reindeer Antlers, 
Santa Costumes, 

Santa Beard, Decorations, 
Santa Faces, Jointed Santas 

Jointed Snow111en, 
Garland 

Holiday Bells, ~".:::~ 

..=::::::::::~. Centerpieces ~·~.';'.~ ~" 
· .. '-..11- ~ ¥/' 
~Stocking Stuffers, ~ 
· ·· · · Gift Totes, 

Large Rolls of 
Christmas Paper, 

Christmas Tableware; 
Napkins, Plates, Etc ... 

9-{appy 9-{o{Ufays ~rom 
'The Party Store 

133 State Street 
Rutland, Vt. 773-3155 

Open: Monday - Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Andrea 7..achariu, an Elemcnt.ay Educ•· ' 
lion MaJor from Guilderland. New York. eJ1-
pl1ined bcr feeling' on biathlon. "'h · s uc1llng . 

•• it's shll new tome. cvtry Lime I race I know I 'm 
gelling beuer • • I learned something about 
myself through th1~ •• She's a member of both the 
New York State Ski A.!.<;0eialion and the U.S. 
Biathlon As!IOC11tion 

Krell became intere<ted through Nelson as 
v.ell She met hun 111 biathlon chruc in Jenco, 
Vermont, which she attcned with a fncnd. " I 
didn't wanl to go. I fell in love with ll 11\Stantly, 
I loved u." 

Heffernan backs the bi athletes in lhc1r ideas 
of form mg a club on campus. ") think a club is a 
unique idea."' bc s11d. 

Krell would also "like to see i1 a club" to 
get some fWldl.llg "h's hard to get to the range 
to shoot when not everyone has a car " 

James Palmer, a freshman Physical Educa
llon ma,JOr. sluod under the 1984 reurcd U.S . Ski 
Team coach Dick Taylor. whcnhcaU£ndcdGould 
Academy in Bethel, Mame. " I love it,'" bc ex
plained Slying that 11' s like slam dancl.llg all nighl 
then being askod to perform brainsurgtry. 'ThaL's 
what it's like 10 shool after skiing," he said. He 
went to Montana with the US team for 10 days. 
There arc 12 people on the US Natim:ial Team, 
and Palmer s11d he could sk.i with any of them. 

"There arc a lot of fringe benefits thal way," he 
said. 

With tbc upcomlllg Olympics comes the 
first women's biathlon team, accorchng to Eiscn
hardL The olymp1cs will now be held every Lwo 
years, with winier and summer allcmaling every 
two years. 

Come January, the World Univcrs1cyTnals 
wall be held on January 2. 3. 5, and 6. This decides 
who will go to the World Univcr..11y Games to be 
held in Bulgaria. m March. Palmer said that 40 
people compete for su spots, 30 of which a.re the 
top in the country. Palmer and Mcfarlen arc both 

Junior Pet VllJ•nen elllrt• hit rec. et the Na
tion•! Blethlon Chemplonthlp In Mlnnetow 

(photo counesy of Mari\ Gunkel). 

w1tlun the top 20. 

Pat would advise a bcgUUlCr to JOin the 
USBA (United States Biathlon Assoc11uon) to 
get news letters and to find out about races. Their 
headquarters are in Essex Juncuon. VermonL 

Winning to rum means reaching lus per
sonal goals, i1 means he· s doing lhingsright. "It's 
a good feeling of accomplishment," he s1..1d. 

cxplammg that for every hour of racmg there's 
about 20 hoW"s of practice. "It's not something 
money can buy," added VilJanen.. 

Forgot to join the Spartan 
Sports Staff last semester? 

Then come and get involved 
ln the spring! Be watching 
for the date and time of our 
first meeting after vacation. 

r)!Phft*'f*'f*)lfJOJllf-JlfJaf)lfJlftttJ-.YW••*I 

I . :* l, -+ • • • • • * it I I Take Home a Christmas I 
I Plant for the Holidays. I 
I We'll even pack it for I 
I Your Travels. I 
I $7.50 and up 
I I 
I 

You'll also find Teddy Bears, 

I 
Decorative Wreaths, Fresh Flowers, ! 
Center Pieces, Ornaments, Scented • 

II Candles, Potpourri, Holly, I 
Mistletoe, and FREE Gift 

I Wrapping. All under I 
one roof. 

I II· 

1 
:J-!appy 9-{o{Ufays from 

1 

I ·'1; ~J' ~· • I 
I ~~~~ ~RIST ~ .· I 
I ~ I I Now Open Sundays til Christmas I ! 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. I 
A! Box 500 Rt. 4-A 
Ii Castleton, Vennont 05735 if 
I 4ss-51os • 
ilrliil:Cilrtlilllll ....... 11!11 ........... d 
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Enter the Zenith Data Systems 

~ERSof 
INNOVATION 

COMPETITION 
Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System. 

We're searching for tomorrow's innovators. 
If you've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with 
Zenith Data Systems products-to creatively address a problem or task in your 
field of study, we want to hear from you. 
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, 
$5,000* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in 
your name, and national recognition from your peers. 

For More Infonnation And Official Rules, C.all l-800-553-0301. 

Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited. 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON• 

• PriLe values based o n current Zenith !rdta Systems' standard educational pricing. Albert Einstein licensed by The Roger Richman Agency. lnc.-Beverly Hills, CA. 

December 14, 1988 

Printed in USA 

. . 
f.. • , 'I ,,,. 

,,. 

C 1988. Zenith Dara Systems 

---
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"Highest rating. The most lmpoftllnl lllm of nits 
year. nits decode, even of nits getierallon. 
Tiiis compelling lllm grips Ille audience wlltl 
cialllc tension and suspense~ ~ ........... 

CRYfRHDOM 
Coming Feb. 4, Spm in theMultipurpose Room I 

Free admission and POPCORN! 
Based on the story of a friendship that snook South Africa 

and awakened the world. 

(
SHUTTLE J 
_~§§BRUS_ 

Killington and Pico 
runs coming soon! 

Get a free ride to and from 
the mountains each weekend

for times of departures and 
arrivals, contact Heidi Stahl 

in the S.A.! 

[) 
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Featuring ... ''IMPACT'' 

[) 
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Sat., Dec. 17 • 9pm-1am • Huden Hall 

The GIVING TREE 
'11-fut is it? 

If you want 
people to 

know about 
your club, try 

Club Corner! 
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It's ne1t_t to tlie Mailroom in tlie 
Campus Center--cfioose a gift, 
6ring it to t!U Pfii 'EtaSJilmg 
Pizza Party on 'Dec. 15 in tlU 

Multipurpose 1{flom (6:30· 

7:30pm}, ant! 6rigliten t!U Cfirist· 
mas of someone kss fortunate! 

Just leave a note 
in the Spartan 
mailbox in the 

S.A. Office! 

Outing Club 
Rental Shop 

Hours 
Mon.: 10-12 noon 

3-Spm 
6-9pm 

Tues.: 3:3o-5pm 
7-10pm 

Wed.: 10-11am 
1-Spm 
6-9pm 

Thurs.: 3:30-Spm 
Fri.: Closed 

Additional times are posted 
outside the office. 

Come join the 

CYCLING 
CLUB! 

Weekly Meetings Every Wednesday 
at 8:00pm in the Music Room J 

of the Campus Center 

Th.e PoLi.ti.ca.L Di.scussi.on Ci.roup 
meets ever-y Tuesday at 12 :30 i.n the M.uttt-purpose 

Room t-n the Campus Center-. The ctub t-s benefU::wt to 
those whom ar-e t-nter-ested \,n curr-ent aff a\-r-s and the 

poU.tt-ca.t scene. Pt&ase came ~o\,n us! 

Shuttle bus 
Rutland Run* 

(Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays) 

Contributions are needed for ... 

'Iha Literary Magazinel 
The Literary Club is soliciting submissions 

of poetry, essays, or short stories for consid
eration in the 1989 edition of "Changes," the 
C.S.C. Literary Magazine! Please do not 
submit original copies, as they cannot be 
returned. Send as many entries as you 
like to Michelle Carson, CSC Box 493-we need them by Winter 
Break, so get them in as soon as possible! 

DEPARTING FROM/AT DESTINATION ARBNAL 

Glcnbroolc Gym 5:30p.m. K-MART 6 p.m. 
K-MART 6:10p.m. Mall (Srudio I & 2) 6:20p.m. 
Mall 6:30p.m. Wcstway 6:45p.m. 
Westway 6:50 p.m. Campus 7:20p.m. 
Campus 7:30p.m. B andfs .. 8:00p.m. 
Band rs•• 8:10p.m. K-MART 8:20p.m. 
K-MART 8:30p.m. Mall 8:40p.m. 
Mall 9:00p.m. Westway 9:10p.m. 
Westway 9:20p.m. Campus 9:50p.m. 

-Vermont Transit Station runs will be addded for Friday's and 
Sunday's preceding and following all vacations. 
•-aen and Jerry's 
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Calendar 

14 CastlelOn Women's Club Meeting, 12 pm, 
Camp~ Center. 

Classes End 16 
17 
19 
23 

SA dance..-'1mpact", 9 pm-1 am, Huden 
Finals begin 
Finals end, donns close 5 pm., Break begins 

January 6 

14 
16 
17 
19 

21 

22 
23 

25 
28 

30 
31 

Women's Basketball vs. St. John Fisher College (H) 
6 pm 
Women's Basketball vs. Trinity College (A) 2 pm 
Men's Basketball vs. St. Joseph College (A) 6 pm 
Women's Basketball vs. St Joseph College (A) 6 pm 
B asketball vs. Johnson, Women (A) 5:30 pm, 
Men 7:30pm 
New Srudents Report 
Women's Basketball vs. Lyndon (A) 6 pm 

Men's Basketball vs. College of St Rose (A) 8 pm 
Dorm's open, students return 
Classes resume 
Convocation 10:00 am, Fins Arts Center 
Women's Basketball vs. Green Mt. College (H) 
5:30pm 
Men's Basketball vs. Green Mt. College (H) 7:30 pm 
Student Performing Arts Commiuee-National 
Theater of the Deaf "King of Hearts", Fine Arts 
Center, 8 pm 
Men's Basketball vs. Atlantic Union (H) 7:30 pm 
Women's Basketball vs. Lyndon (l'I) 6 pm 
Men's Basketball vs. Middlebury College (H) 7:30 pm 

Thoughts on ... 
Positive Visualization 

(CPS) Edilors 110te: Robert J. Kri
egel. Ph.D., best selling awlwr,for
mu All-American aJhlete, and men
tal coochfor manyOlympicandworld 
class aJltletes, is currently on a na
tional tour of college campuses spon
sored by tlte fTlllkers of Nuprin Pain 
Reliever. 

To remind y011. ltow to be a pea/c 
performance thinker, Kriegel and tlte 
milkers of Nuprin have developed a 
"poclcet coach" of tips for combaling 
pressure and pain. For a free copy of 
tlte Nuprin Pain Relief GMide, wrile 
to Nuprin, P.O. Box 14J(i), Ba/ti
mbre, MD 21268. 

by Robert J. Kriege~ Ph.D. 
"Don' t get nervous;" "Don't 

say this;" "Don't look at that ... ;" 
"Don't thin.It about ... " People often 
defeal themselves before they go into 
a press me situation by thinking about 
what they don't want IO do. 

Thinking about what you don't 
want to do can actually make it hap
pen. It's like the golfer at the water 
hole. As she prepares to swing. she 
thinks, "Don't hit it in the water.'' 
Where does it always go: Plw'llc--like 
radar--into the middle of the water. 

Let me explain why that hap
pens. The mind is an incredibly pow
erful tool. Research shows that when 
you picture something in your mind 
the same pathways of yom nervous 
system are bemg excii.ed as they would 
be if you were really doing that activ
ity. The body can't distinguish be
tween an actual experience and a very 
clearly held picture in the mind. 

Thinking about "the don'ts" is 
actually rehearsing failure. It also 
causes enormous stress, and stress 
has become the plague of college 

campuses. In fact. the Nuprin Pain 
Report. the first national study on pain 
in America. documented that more 
people 18-24 are likely IO suffer stress 

and pain than any older age group. 
To overcome the don'ts, think 

about what you want to do, rather than 
what you don't In a pressure situ
ation, visualize a win: How would it 
look, how would you be feeling? 

Imagine it as clearly as possible. 
There have been many experi

ments indicaling positive effects of 
visualization. One study involved 

three groups of students shooting 
basketball foul shots. One group 
physically practiced foul shots for 30 
minutes a day. The second group did 
nothing. The third iroup visualized 
themselves shooting foul shots for 20 
minutes a day. At the end of 20 days, 
the group that actually practiced every 
day improved 24 percent. The group 
that did nothing showed no improve
ment The group that only visualii.ed 
themselves shooting fouls improved 
23 percent. 

Picturing what you do rather 
than what you don't want to have 
happen works for more than sports. It 
is effective for increasing confidence 
and preparing for any type of situ
ation, mental or physical. Time. Inc. 
Chainnan Dick Munro told me that as 
part of his preparation for an impor
tant speech he imagines the whole 
environment. "I will see it in my 
mind, what it looks like. who will be 
there, how he will look. what he will 
be saying and the positive result 

Many peak performers th11 I 
have interviewed in business. politics, 
medicine. law, the arts as well as in 
school use mental imagery to prepare 
pressure situations. You can, too. 

Poets 
who will be j11niors or seniors in 1989-90 are eligible for 

a nm1ly adopted $500 scholarship by the National 
Fednation of State Poetry Societies. To be considned 

Sl4bmit tna (10) original poems (40 line limit), a one-page 
biography, with a completed application form. 

Copies are available at tht Financial Aid Office. 
The deadline is Febnlary 1, 1989. 11re applications 

will be judged and awards selected by April 15, 1989. 
Rtdpimts will be invited to tht June 1989 NFSPS 
com•ention in Ok lahoma City to read their poetry. 
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Roving Photographer: 

"What do you NOT want 
fOr Christmas this year?" 
by Matt Eseowlne and Todd Gelineau 

Valerie Rose (freshman): 
"My mother to buy me clothes-
'cause she doesn't know how to 
pick 'em!" 

Brian Corcoran (sophomore): 
"I really don't want to sit on 
Santa's lap ... everytime I do, he 
gets all excited and it's really em
barrassing." 

PERSONALS 
Wheeler: 

Have a safe and happy X-mas. 

Michael and Cujo-
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year tool 

Jean 

--Love, E. Us and Boober 
P.S.: Can you figure this one out? 

"It's so easy loving you 
With everything I reel Inside 
And wanting me the way you do 
It's here I'm staying all of my ure 
I'll never, ever make you cry 
I'll never, ever say 'Good-bye' 
Can't you see It lo my eyes 
I'm your s until the day ldJe. 

To watch you rail asleep 1t night 
I'll smlle and k~ you, hold you tJght 
I'll hold your band and close my eyes 
It's here I'm staying all of my ure 
I'll never, ever make you cry 
l'U never, ever say 'Good-bye' 
Can 't you see It lo my eyes 
I'm yours until the day I die." 

(Eric Clapton) 

Dave, thank you for all that you have 
added to my life. " Looks like I'm 
tangled in love." 

- Forever yours, Debs 

Wheeler staff 
You all are no. 1 in my book. 
Have 1 gre11 X-mas. I will miss you. 

--Jean 

Room 202 
Guys. HopcyouhaveasuperMeny 

Christmas. a hippy New Year and a 
great vacalJOn. 

C-ya in '89, 

Booher + Pall 

TINA- Merry Christmas and a H8PPY 
• New Yur i 

-Love, Marlo 

Chr~ Trager (junior): 
"I don't want World War III, so it 
won't cut in my ski time." 

I 
Lara Macintyre (senior): 
"I don't want to do poorly in stu
dent teaching next semesier." 

PERSONALS 
DEB! 

Let's grapple again sometime! (Tues. 
night was SO much fun!) 

--Malt 

Z--
Wishing you all the best in life. 

Take care of yourself- sure will miss 
you. Stay in touch! 

MID 

To the Pres: 
Although you do live downstairs in 

om comer, I still felt the need to wish 
~all the best for the holidays. 

- 'The One in Pink" 

Erik, Pierre, Cooch, Shag, and Mark. 

MERRY CHRJSTMASI 
and HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Roa--
Wishing you a very Meny Christ

mas and all the best for a Happy New 
Year. 

Have a super break. Kiddo--fllmiss 
you. take care. 

--Mona 

Mom, Michael +Mark: 
Wanted IO tell you all that I love 

you very much and that I want to make 
thisa Christmas IO remember. See you 
on the 23rd! 

--Love, 'The Other M" 

Yo. Suite 203 Wheeler! 
Have a good one, guys- and good luck 
getting a job. Mutt I See ya m '891 

--The Invisible Suitem1tes 

To the Wright House ResidenlS: 
Wow! Whatasemaial I with you 

Ill the JOY• of Christmu and happiness 
that the New Year will bring. Enjoy. 

- Love, Mona (LLL M•ley) 

To all FOUR of our "PuenlS": 
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year. 
Happy Hannulcah, and Peace in the 
Middle East! - U M'.Ma11 +Terri 

Bill Everly (senior): 
"To work." 

Bob Hyde (Director of Dinin1 
Service): 
"I don't want any socks--1 have 
200-odd pair in the drawer tha1 
already don't match!" 

PERSONALS 
Sher--

Happy Birthday you Christmu 
baby (well, almost!) Hope your day is 
just grand! 

Love, Mona (a.k.L MID) 

Haskell Suite 402--

Remeber me? I haven't forgotten 
you all--wishing you all a very memo
rable +happy Jioliday season. Enjoy! 

Love, "Molly Dodd" 

Don: What can I say?? I'm gonna misa 
you more than you11~ know. Take 
care of yourself and please stay in 
!Ouch. I wish you much love + happi
ness during the holidays+ forever. 

--Love Marlo 
P.S. I promlSe not IO cry. (Ha!) 

Judy--
I m~t say that my life has truly 

changed since youentc:red it--for the 
BETfER of course!! No matia ~ 
happens you will always be a very 
special friend IO me. Wishing you a 
beauuful holiday season with yol.D' fain: 
j.ly at home! Take care--1'11 miss you. 
Don't forget me! --w~. Marley 

To the Business Administration 
Ocpertment--

M1y Christmu and the New Year brin1 
you JOYful hours. plelSllll memories. 
thoughts of friends and much happi· 
nas. --Wilh wumest wishes, MID 

FAC--
Hi. 1tr111gcr! Just wUlled drop you 

a note to let you know I love you more 
than you'll ever know. I am lookina 
forward to ChrisbTlu, but most of all to 
spending it with mll-

-143, MID 

s .... 
Although you'll be far 1w1y al 

Christmu. my thoughts will keep you 
close IO my bean. 
Wishing you much love and happi
ness - always. --~.Mai 
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2. People or organizations other than those of the 
Castleton State College community are charged 
$ .10 per word. 

3. Classified ads consist of the following catego
ries: Help Wanted. Personals. Lost+Found. Rides. 
Services. Wanted. For Sale. and For Rent. 

4. The Deadline for Cla5sified ads Is Tuesday by 
4 p.m. in the Spartan box in the Student Associa
tion Office in the Campus Center. 

L-------------------~ LOST+FOUND 
LOST: A gray+ black winter scari, 
lutseen in the Dining Hall on 12/6. If 
seen. contact, Man (CSC Box 266). 

SERVICES 
ADOPTION 

Open hearts and open arms anxiously 
await a child. Your baby will be loved 
and nurtured by a couple who will 
provide a sec\D'e and happy home for 
your child. Legal and confidential. 
Please contact Ken or Vicki, adoption 
advisors, collect at (802) 235-2312. 

WANTED 
Roommate Wanted: 

3 Bedroom Trailer on LakeBomoseen, 
$175.00 a month including utilities! 
Male or Female. 
Call Jim or Vicki at 273-3765 or Box 
#653, #1224. 

FREE LODGING 
In return for some minor responsibili
ties, and one-half of the fuel-oil & 
electric bills. while I'm in California. 
From right away \Dltil March 31, 
1989. Either gender, but no children. 
Near campus. Call: Dr. W men L. 
Cook. 468-2200. 

WANTED: Onebazooka--CHEAP!-
to two aggravated seniors in Morrill 
201. 

HELP WANTED 
On-C...pus Tnvel Representative 
or OrglRization needed to promote 
SPRING BREAK trip to Aorida. Earn 
Money, free trip, and valuable work 
experience. Call Inter-Campus Pro
grams at l-800-433-7747. 

CRUISE SHIPS 
Now Hiring Men and WOmen. Smn
mer cl Career Opportunities (Will 
Train). Excellent Pay Plus World 

· Travel. Hawaii. Bahamas. Caribbean. 
Etc. 
CAIL NOW! 206-736-7000 
ExL969C 

PERSONALS 
To Mr. Chips, Jr. and Dino: 
Santa decided to grant you your Christ
mas wishes. 
Mr. Chips--Lots of taters 
Jr.--A brand new John Deere tractor 
Dino--A book with 101 awesome sto
ries to tell your friends. 

Merry Chris1rnas 
We love you guys! 

--Jillybean, Sara-Badara 
Randye Sue, Suzie-Q, Stinky 

Thanks to everyone, for the surprise 
wedding party. You guys are great! 

--Jeff+Shirley Saunders 

To Cutie Tweetie, 
Hope Santa brings you a new wrist. 
Merry X-mas! 
--LUY, Bright Eyes 

Sexy Legs 
Sweet Cheeks 

Dear Beek the Meek Geek, 
Merry Christmas from your harem in 
201 Morrill. Yeah, Squeek, talk sh=lct! 

AJ.--
the phone is for you. 

To Mopey Mole, 
Nice talking to you this semester. At 
least wqe're getting some sleep. Are 
you? 

To the Faculty, Staff, and Students of 
Castle ion: 
Wishing you all the happiest of holi
days and joyous break. 

--Love, the guys of the Bungalow 

To Rat. 
MaySantaleaveabox ofD-Conin 

your stocking! 
-With love. US 

To Paulie Person. 
AGHHHHH, and Meny X-Masl 

-Love, 
the Ponderosa 

To: Tanya 
How come you never call me? I call 

SALES HELP WANTED. Northern ~all the time II 
Pursuit Inn. Killington + Pico. Call From: S.S. 
ERIKA, 422-9896. 

WORK STUDY HELP WANTED 
Spring Semuter--

Stiulenl Life Office. 
We have flexible hours available IO 

coincide with your class schedule. 
Please apply in person to Irene. 

Editorial and starr positions will be 
open at the' end of this semester for the 
Spartan. and any and all students inter
ested in computer work. writing. sports. 
photography, etc. are urged ID come to 
a weekly Spartan meeting (fuesdays 
at 12:30pm in the Fonnal Lounge) and 
lallt to the editors. Come find out more 
about Ca.Jtleton's newspaper! 

To Ed. Greg, Tim, and Shane, 
Missing you. Wish you were here! 

-Love, the "real" 201 crew 

Me Me. My washer or yours? 

To Bob, 
U pool shark U; I don't believe U beat 
me! AYuJll! 
-From Scott 

Ted Chamberlain is a FAG! Meny 
X-Masl 

-Love. the Sweetheuts of201 

304 Morrill-
Happy Holidays! 

-BJ. (the wild one) 

The Spartan 

PERSONALS 
Janie Mae and Buckwheat, 
No more fooling aroWld in my room! 
We wouldn't want Buckwheat to get 
hurt again. 

Little Hitler--
Have aMerry Chrisanas in the parking 
lot with D.P.'s (they are much fun ya' 
know). 

- Rover 

To my Fabulous Funny Ferri: 
Our second Christmasandapartagainl 
I want to be with you! l Oh, well, I'll 
still be able to see you--think of me 
while I'm on the air Chris1rnas Eve and 
Day! I'll be in the airwaves! 

-Who else but? 

Kim- Warmest Wishes for Happy 
Holidays! --Roo 

Saucy and Weenie, 
See ya New Years complete with l.D.! 

Kwis 

Hey Tricia. 
Have you been skiing lately? 

To Morrill Suite 203: 
I hope we all survive to enjoy the 
month off. Have a Happy Christmas 
and a Merry new year .• 

Schmucks! 

To my buddies up in 301 
Merry Christmas and a drunken New 
Year. See ya in "89" 

-Love ya. Jeanan 

Cat.h. 
"What are ya doing?" 
Love ya. buddy. 

--Weenie 

Ah, Vero-
Joyeux Noll et Bonne AnnU. ma 
petite"Sex Kitten"! I shall miss yolD' 
radiant visage to keep me warm on 
those cold and lonely soil's! Alors, au 
revoir, etj'ai te vu dans 1989! (C'est 
correct, ou non?) 

-Madison Vin 

Amy, Happy Chris1rnas +Merry New 
Yur! --SS 
P.S.-- rn have a wonderful wine 

Wish you could be beer! BAHA 

To the Box Lunch Bergade: 
Bence luck next year! 

-Love, J+C 

Muti--
Have a Meny Christmas in Aorida! I 
hope it rains! 

-Love, Lisa 

Julio- Happy Holidays!! -Roo 

To Morrill 203 
Have a Merry Christmas, Happy 

New Year, and a great vacation! 111 
miss you all but remember--do not try 

to contact me! 
Love, Lisa 

Lake-- Congratulations on your de
gree. I'm going to miss your smile next 
semester. Season's Greetings! 

-Roo 

To My Cop Man-
Mcrry Christmas--hope rm with you 
because you're m'y favorine Santa! 

--Lamby 

Sharie(the"real" womanat the Wright 
House }-Best wishes for a Happy Birth
day (December 21st). Merry Christ
mas, and Happy new Year. 

-"Manna" 

PERSONALS 
Hey Babe--it's been a fun year. Keep 
smiling inside. 

Vern, Nick, Pyro, Lucy, Keys, & 
Jammit--

Happy Christmas and a Merry New 
Year! 

Bob, 
Cut !he /W it out!!! 

Weazie 

P.S.: Your dog is a pain, but nice. 
Have a happy X-mas andagreatsuper
fab new year. 

- Kim304C 

Dinosaurs, Good luck. Come back for 
yolD' graduation. 

Fatty 

It seems like just yesterday that I started 
enjoying the "great times" at CSC. 
Before I transfer, I would like to say 
thanks to not just the many special 
friends made here at Castleton but the 
whole Castleton community, includ
ing the faculty, administrators and staff. 
Merry Chris1rnas. --Brian Corcoran 

WIUV--
Happy Holidays, and farewell as P.O.! 

--Matt 

Stinky and Bouz--
Go west, seek fame and fortune. 

To suite 100 Haskell: 
Merry Chris1rnas Everyone!! 
Have a super vacation! 

- Kelley 

What do you do with a roommate you 
can't stand? Kill her!!! 

ErikW.: 
Have a Great life--you were great. 

-the maniac 

To my "suitemates" in 204 Morrill: 
MerryChris1rnas!!! (it's almost over E, 
S,+A) 

--Kelley 

Sue L. + Y al G.--
Thanks so much for all the early 

morning rides into Rutland on Tues
days and ThlD'sdays. Best wishes IO 

you both for Happy Holidays. 
-Thanks again--Donna Roo 

Kay and Christine and Becca, 
Have a Merry Chrisbnas and a great 
vacation! 

-Love, Lisa 

Kwis--will you be my fwiend? 
--Saucy 

Jane-
Thanb for making this semester so 
muchfun! You11reagreatR.A.! Merry 
Chrisbnas! 

-Love, your suite 

KATE - Froehliche Weilmachten. 
Nadlaig Nait Cugrt, Boun Natole, 
Joyeux Noll, Happy Christmas ... 
MERRY CHRISTMAS to you from 
me in the languages of where we have 
been. Can you believe our travels 
began a year ago? 

xo-Roo 

Verna. 
Hey! Doyou);nowthatguyonCheers
-Woody? He's kinda cute! 

-Slash and Nick 

To the Wright House Gang-
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY 
NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!! 

-Donna Roo 
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PERSONALS 
Kerry--

Thanks for being such a fantas
tic Roommate--we're gonna miss ya! 
Merry Christmas! 

--Kelley 

To our Bungalow Bed Buddies: 
Hope things are going well down there! 
Watch what you bring home! 

-Love, 200 Haskell 

To the UX Football Players-
Congratulations! 1be 1988 Intramural 
Champions! 

--FromUX 

Snook: 
l year. Say Hi to E. 0, and I. 

--Love forever, Boo 

Dill, Kerry, Tina Tracy+ 'The Ricker": 
That's what friends are for! 

- Thanks. Love, your bartender 

DEBS! 
(My "other" roommate living over in 
Morrill 201) Have a good vacation! 
Hope you have a Merry Christmas and 
an adequate New Year, too! Things 
just won't be the same. tho'--who will 
we be able IO flash? 

At least we can work on OID' tan 
lines! (in the cold? ... ) Can't wait! 

--See ya! --Myself 

To the queen of shotguns--
I'm going IO practice over vacation and 
dethrone you! 

--Saucy 

Eric Stratten, Ditch the bitch. 

Merry Merry Christmas Schmuck. I 
hope you get what you asked for. You 
are a Grreat Roomie. 

--Love ya. 
Amy 

Merry Christmas to Jane, Tricia, Lisa. 
Marti, Kristen, and Jenean, Have a 
great vacation. 

--Love ya! Amy 

Kim. 
Merry Christmas and aHappYNew 

year I 
-Love, Vince 

Yo Buckwheat, 
Are your lips exercised enough? 

Did you find Alfalpha? 

To Morrill 202 and 204, 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year! Have a great vacation, guys! 
From your neigbors in 203! 

CUJO beware-BOOBER is waiting! 

To Pat. Jeff. Steve, and Dave, 
Harmp a Glarmy marmp! 

YourFmmp, 
Estawodowin 

Answer to Puzzle on 
Page 14: 
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To: Eric Chapman 
I was waiting for you at the tags in 

Rm 3. Where were you? 
--Love ya Hollips 

Alexandra 

To the Hot Babe in Adams 400C:-
Ditch the bitch! 

To the Guys at the Bungalow: 
We love youl You're the greatest! 

--Love, the Girls of Castleton 

Merry, Merry Christmas to all by 
buddies: Karen, Faithie, Lori, Chi
Chi, Debbie, Michele, Kelly, Kim, & 
Christa, AND of course to the bestest 
guy in the whole world: Neil, my love. 
Happy Holidays. 

--Luv, R.M.C. 

Rm 203-- Merry Christmas! 
--Love, Jeanan 

Dearest Liz: 
Show me for $20. --Love, B66 

For a GOOD SLEEP, contact Leo or 
Andy ... Thanks, guys!! 

To the godfather +his boys-
Have a Merry flippin' Christmas. 

Love, Weenie, Bender,+ Saucy 

BOOBER says its not over until 
BUFORD takes a dive. PS: Remem
ber, pennies can do you in! 

Honey--
Just think--one year, seven months 

down, and many, many others to go~ 
Yeah! 

--Your Babe 

To Thumper (A.K.A. "B.L.S.") 
Don't worry, Be happy! (You 

wascally wabbit!!) Merry Christmas 
and Happy #19! Thanks for being 
there. 

--L.Y.T.B.+P., L.B.S. 

To Everyone on E.P.C.-
One semester down, one to go! 

You are all doing a terrific job! Hang 
in there. 

Janet 

To the Brothers of UX: 
Merry X-mas! 

--From the Gutbuster 

Shamoo: Loose some weight. 
--Your youth 

Dear Square: 
Thanks for all you've done. Keep 

on those la la's, no more lies, but lotsa 
late nite walks. Can't wait till we're 
sisters (March '88) and Roomies. 

- Love ya, the other square 

All of us from Ann would like to 
congratulateall the new sisters of 

~cl> (NAS)and the new sisters of 
Ann. 
Congratulations to all the new Greeks 

Sugarbumps-- of~cl>. ~cl>(NAI), UX, andAnn 
Can't wait till Christmas! Too from the sisters of Ann. 

bad we won't be together, though. 
Maybenextyear,orsoon. I LOVE U! 

-Sugarlumps 

ToEveryone:(youknowwhoyouare!)
Have a Merry X-mas and a great New 
Year! Janet 

Moose--
Thanks for all you've done and put 

up with. You deserve all you get, even 
whats-his-name from Norwitch-(spell
ing, ha ha) 

Love +his, too--Bow 

The Spartan 

A - - - -! 
Let's do l :OOam again sometime--but 
it may not be w/Greg and Zachary! 111 
keep on lovin' the NA VY and you can 
keep on lovin' C.B.'s eyes! 

Love + Friendship, 
B -----! 

P.S.--The toilet and the rocking chair? 

To: Doo Doo and Hairhonheek 
Harry Krishna and a Happy Flower 
Year. Love, yer roornie, 

The I\oobster 

To SEA Exec. Board - It's been rough, 
but we've all been doing a great job! 
Merry X-mas + Happy New year! 

Ben. What's that in the air? 
--The Magic of Monogamy!! 

Merry Christmas! 

DFM 

--Janet 

Get a clue. Start studies. Stop eating. 
--Gutbuster 

Pete, Bowz, Matt, Jay & Clark: 
Congratulations, you are out of here. 
Good luck from the Brothers of UX. 

To: Kim 
Geez ... fm never playing ping-pong 
with you. You're a hustler. 

--From: S.S. 

The Big Question: 
WHO J.s..GOING OUT 

WITH TODD RUDNER? 

T .D. +Bob--haveaMerry! - M.E. 

Kristina-Looks like it's gonna be just 
me-n-you next semester. Good luck 
with X -country skiing + 
biathalon(B.0.B.) Merry Christmas! 

--Kelley 

To: Suite 101 Haskell 
U guys throw awesome parties, even 
unregistered ones! ! 

--From Castleton State College 
srudent body 

James C.--
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

year! 
--Anonymous 

Spartanites: Hope you all had a good 
year. Don't forget about next semes
ter!! Havea good Christmas! 

--Editoress 

Ansai--
Let's do MASS. again and early 

Friday nites again! 
--Love ya, Bonsal 

Wayne--
I am so glad that I got to meet you! 

YouaresuchagreatandVERY. VERY 
special guy! I won't ever forget you-
no matter how far away you are!! 

And, even iftheNAVYhas you for 
the country, I will ALWAYS have you 
in my heart! 

Remember Nov. 13, 1988 and 
that .. 

I LOVE YOU!! 
--All my love, Bon (u) 

S-head 
We've certainly had our ups and 

downs, but let's remember the GREAT 
times, tool . 

Happy 4th--
--Love ya, "Honey" 

Suite 402. Mr. Chips, Dino, and J.R.-
Merry Christmas and Happy New 

Year. I love you guys! We're goin' to 
Kokomo ... 

Be Happy! 
RandyeSue 

December 14, 1988 

Jen, our awesome V.P.--
You and I are quite a team! Have 

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year! Brace yourself for next semes
ter! 

--Love, Lisa 

To the few faithful particpants in 
Morrill Dorm Council--

your effort has not gone unappre
ciated. Have a Merry Christmas! 

--Jennifer and Lisa 

T.D. -- Have a goo<l Christmas. See 
you in January! 

--the other T. 

To my Sunshine! 
Some things will n e ver 

change ... there will always be a special 

place for you in my heart. "I can't 
complain but sometimes I still do .. . " 
Merry X-mas and Happy Birthday. 

--Love you, Me 

Carol--
I know it's been rough for you these 

last few weeks, but keep your chin up, 

one more semester to go, then it's 
ATLANTA bound! 

--Love ya, J. 

To Matt and Terri--
Thanks for an awesome job on the 

Spartan and all the soap mags. Merry 
Christmas to our two invisible 
suitemates! 

Love, 201 

J.B. August. 

(When are you opening up that 
bar?!?) It's getting better all the time! 
Zachary and George are just aching for 
their new home. Thanks for every
thing, and remember: "I will be there." 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

--Love, Rand 

................................ 

Please send me information about how I can compete 
in the Miss America Pageant Scholarship Program. 

I want to know more about the $5,000,000 available 
annually to young women. 

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ADDRESS~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
CITY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---
STATE ZIP 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WRITE To: 'Ifie Miss o/ennont Scfio{arsfiip Pageant 

'Bo~526 

Midd{e6ury, 'Vt. 05753 

MISS VERMONT 1988 WON $10,500.00 IN CASH! 
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South African activist speaks at CSC 
by Biii Everly 

Makaziwe Mandela, daughter of 
imprisoned South African anti-aparth
ied leader Nelson Mandela, spok.e to 
an audience of over 500 at Castleton 
State College's Fine Arts Center on 
Tuesday. January 31 . 

Mandela spoke o f the harsh real
ity of what is happening in South Af
rica today as well as the history that led 
to the events of aparthied. Reality 
includes such discriminatory facts as 
being classified into races at birth, 
families being separated for long pen
ods of time, and the 30 million blacks 
being controlled by 4.5 million whites, 
she explained. 

In the I 600's , white seulers 
claimed South Africa as theirs. took 
over all black po sessions and then used 
themas slaves. According to Mandela, 
this is still true today. She explained 
how many of the blacks in South Af
rica are s till treated as slaves. Eighty 
percent of black women work for white 
families, usually as domes tic servants 
or nannies. While they are at work they 
may not bring their children with them, 
or a $1000 fine from the white family 
may be imposed. Average salaries for 
a domestic servant range from $50 to 
$100 pet month, even though South 

Africa is Lhe richest rountry on the 
African Cotineni. she continued. 

According to Mandela, other such 
inequalities lie in education. 'The 
education system in South Africa has 
been used as the most effective tool 
and the major strategy to keep black 
people in a subordinate and inferior 
pos it.ion," she explained. The White 
Government controls the type of edu
cation, which is segregated by race. 
Each family is to send their children for 
an education until! the age of 18. 
However, she continued, if the family 
can not afford books and uniforms, 

that child may not attend school. 
Mandela was fortunate . She was sent 
out of the colllltry for her eductation. 
In 1965, she added, border patrols were 
set up to prevent this from happening. 

The list of incaqualities goes on. 
One of the mosL emotional stories that 
Mandela Lold was of an infant, born 
prematurally, that was brought in for 
medical assistance . Before the medi
cal staff could do anything for the 
inf ani. it first had to determine the race 
of the infant using characteristics. This 
infant was determined to be an indian 
baby, and was at an indian hospital, but 
it was too late. A few hours later the 
infant died. 

Spring convocation 
begins new semester 

by Terri Fassio 
"Where is my Peggy Nunan?" 

was the question Dr. Anne Hampton, 
associate professor of Biology, was 
asking at Academic Convocation, 

starting off the Spring 1989 semester. 
Held at the Fine Arts Center in 

late Jmuary, the address by Dr. Lynne 
Bond of the University of Vermont 
was excluded from the ceremonies 
due to Bond coming down with se
vere llringitis. 

Hunpton, who served as head 
mmhal at the ceremonies., was told 

IS minutes before the ceremonies that 
she was to present a shon speech. 
Hmnpcon continued to explain that 
Nlmlll was President George Bush's 

speech wrieer. 
Castlelon President Lyle Gray. 

w1lo spob al lhe ground breUing 

ceremony earlier on Lhe same day, 
described the spring semester to be 
one to "get ourselves off on the right 
foot." He continued to describe the 
many changes Castleton is experi
encing. and inlroduced Lhe new fac
ulty and staff. 

Due to Bond's absence, the 
majority of the ceremony was dedi
cated to the giving of awmds and rec
ognition. Gray described this section 
as "excellence in academic effons 
and achievements.•• The following 
are the awuds and lheir recipients. 
Presidential Scbolm: 

Terry Mmchester - Art; 
Douglas Kramer-CIS/Computcr Pro
gramming; Judy Heaney - Conunu
nicllions; Melissa McFeetas - Eng
lish; Philip Pabst - History/Social 

c""""-tl Oii i',- 5-..C••NUtiH 
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(Todd Gelineau photo) 

Nelson Mandela, her father, was 
a lawer by trade. He felt that in the 
1950 's the wpjte government had gone 
far enough on the white supremacy 
theory. Mr. Mandela slarled the Afri
can National Congress (ANC), and in 
1960 they were banned and Mandela 
jailed for his anti-aparthied acts. Even 

though there has been offers to release 
him on the rondition that he denounces 
such actions. Mandela refused and is 
still in jail some 25 years later. 

Using Lhe example of the United 
States when asked why not try a non
violent change, Mandela responded that 
freedom through non-violence was not 
working. She rontinued to say the 
moral west did not use non-violence to 
achieve it's freedom from England nor 
did it use non-violence when trying to 
free the slaves during the C ivil War. 

'11le complaint of Lhe African 
people, the colored people, the lndian 
people, who are all classified as black 
in South Africa, is not Lhey are poor, 
and the whiles in South Africa are rich, 
but the laws that were created in South 
Africa are designated to maintain total 

white domination and perpetuate a sys
tem where white remain rich and Af
rican people remain poor," Mandel a 
said. 

Maki Mandela, daughter of Imprisoned South Africa polltlcal activist Nelson 
Mandela, at an Informal discussion in the library before her Tues., Jan. 31 
speech In the Fine Arts Center. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

MLK celebration schedu.led 
by Terri Fassio 

With CSC's founh annual tribute to Martin Luther 
King, Jr. comes a Keynote address by the Rev. Wyatt Tee 
Walker, lecture by Mel King, and a performance by the 
Roberson Singers. 

Walker, who was Chief of Staff to King from 1960-64, 
is currently senior minister of the Canaan Baptist Church of 
Christ in Harlem.His address. enti tled "The Historical Signi
ficance of Martin Luther King Jr."will be presented a t the 
Fine Arts CenLer, beginning at 8 p.m. on Thurs., Feb. 9. 

"If Martin Luther King Were Alive Tod ay ... " is the 
subject of Mel King's lecture, to be presented to the Castleton 
community on Wed., Feb. 15 in the Fine Arts Center , begin
ning at 8 p.m. King served 10 years in the M assachusetts 
Legislature ( 1973-82) and ran the Urban League of Greater 

College admits 70 
new students at 
start of semester 
by Tonie Solle 

This semester's Student Orientation Staff (S.0 .S.) was 
busy January·21 preparing 70 new students to begin classes 

at Castleton. Titeir jobs ranged from peer advising to helping 
with class schedules to just keeping the students busy. 

Many of us rerneber registering for the fall semester 
with Lhe assistanceof32 S.O.S. members. Registering for the 
SJring semester is similar, only a condensed version. The six 
returning members were: Bill Conam. Bill Everly, Janet 
Hoffman, Cheryl Lampiasi, Geff Newell, and Shari Wick. 

The S.0.S. members guided Lhe new students through 
question and answer periods; talks on school policies, cam

conlinued on page 5--SnulelllS 

Boston for four years (1967-71 ). 
On Sunday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m., The Roberson 

S ingers will perform in the Fine Arts Center. A modern 
gospel singing group from Spring Valley. New York, the 
four sisters have been singing together for 23 years. They've 
performed at the Gospel Academy Awards at the Apollo 
Theater in N . Y.C., as well as in many southern states. 
Their v1Sit to Castleton marks their first tnp to New 
England for a performance. 

These events are being brought to the Castleton rom

rnunity through the Martin Luther Kmg, Jr. Ad Hoc 
Committee, made up of faculty, administraters, and stu
dents. The commiLtee was formed in 1986 when the Urutcd 
States first observed M artin Luther King's birthday as a 
national holiday. 

Inside 
Theatre arts professor Tom 
Williams was born In Rome and 
educated lri Athens... so why Is 
he here at Castleton? see P- 6 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ 

Room Selection 

Who will return? 
As we move closer to April, we move closer to yet another 

chaotic experience called room sign-up. This year, things will be 
different. 

Room selection for returning students for the 1989-90 aca
demic year bas undergone a few changes since last year . The changes 
are as follows: 

1. In order to live on campus, students must obtain a certain 
GPA, being in good academic standing. For juniors and seniors, 
students must have at least a 2.00, sophomores at least a 1.75, and 
freshman at least a 150. 

2. Squatters rights have been eliminated. This means that 
students have a selection of every open room on campus, instead of 
being able to remain where they already live. 

3. In order to be on the random list, students must currently be 
on-<:ampus. 

4. The random selection process is no longer divided by class. 
Seniors used to have first pick, then juniors, etc., but now all of the 
classes are merged into a giant random pool. This is to give au of the 
students an equal chance at obtaining a room, so they say. 

Overall, the policy seems to have a few good aspects to it. There 
are a few areas in which the students, especially the upperclassmen, 
have been cheated. 

Picture this scenario: Joe freshman, going to be a sophomore, 
goes to register for classes. He is down at the end of the sign-up list 
when his name is called. When proceeding through the process, be 
is put on a waiting lisl He patiently waits throughout the summer, 
wondering if he wiU be able to come back to CSC. Come the end of 
August, he finds out he bas a room, just before classes begin. Now 
picture Joe, going into bis senior year, with a 3.74 GPA. He once 
again ends up down towards the bottom of the random list. Once 
again, be finds himself on a waiting list, but now be is only a year 
away from graduation-too late for Joe to transfer. The only factor 
Joe bas going for him is the new dorm. But Frannie ''screw-ofr' 
freshman was near the top of the random list at room sign-up, with 
a low GPA. The question comes down to this-who needs the room 
more? 

Although a controversial question, with each party saying 
themselves, there is no right or wrong answer. But there is the topic 
of priority. Who should have the first pick--seniors or freshmen? 
The major consensus from students who have voiced their opinions
-seniors as well as underclassmen-- on the subject say that the seniors 
should have rirst priority to rooms, seeing that they are the ones who 
are the closest to graduation. 

Problem number two with the new policy is that or squatter's 
rights. People who wish to retain their current room will no longer 
be able to. The only way that a person can keep their current room 
is to hope that no one signs up for it first! 

Maybe if the housing omce will suggest its changes to the 
students before instituting it, they will find out what the students 
want. We can only hope that the new housing game plan will work 
out for the students in the end .•. we can only wait and see. 

l.AAAi t.w.-
Terri Fassio 

Editor in Chief 

a fev..J ~l.)~'';f,,e<; I 
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Letters 
Student upset with new dorm policy 

As most of lhe s tudent body at Castleton State have 
found out, we have a new policy for housing selection. 

problems. Why don't we worry more about academics or 
who will be this years Lacrosse coach? I ask lhe administra

tion to look at this policy very carefully and give lhe CSC 
student body a reason for this. Remember who is paying lhe 
awfully high tuition and who should thus have some word 

in manners concerning this school. I'm sure incoming 
students will be real happy to know every year !hey could 
be sent someplace different. 

What ever was going on in lhe mind of lhe Director 
of Housing, Greg Warren when he came up with !his 
process? Was it a dream he had one night? I, like many CSC 
students, would sure like to know. It makes no sense to 
possible break up suitemates who get along and put !hem 
wilh lhe "unknown." Many CSC students are content wilh 
!heir present housing and should not have to be put through 
such an idiotic room selection process. 

ThiscomesdowntomanyofCastletonStateCollege's 
problems. wilh such a small school there is no rational 
reason for such a selection process. This school is too small 
to have such a big ordeal over something !hat has no 

Maybe Mr. Greg Warren was real bored in his office 
one day and thought he would cause a problem for the 

students?! Just remember this will cause a lot of extra work 
for the people in housing. 

One of many angered students 

Now serving: .more of the same 
To the editor: 

People talk about Huden serving 
bad food. People talk about rats and 
roaches running rampant in lhe dining 
hall. Well, I would like to add to lhe 
complaint list. 

So many times, I go to lunch or 
dinner and find entrees of similar in
gredients. One such example: I went 
to lunch once to find a choice of maca
roni and cheese. grilled cheese. quiche, 
or fish. 

Now, allhough I like cheese, I am 
allergic to it, and I dislike fish. l there
fore ended up with a salad. 

Please--servemore varied meals, 

sowecanhaveachoice. We pay for it. 
Three hungry students 

SCIENCE MUSINGS ... by Wendy Oldenburg 

The Lives of a Cell. Notes of aBiology 
Watcher by Dr. Lewis Thomas !hen 
lhe president of lhe Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center in New York 
City, was firs t published in 1974. It is 
a delightful collection of shon essays 
entitled such things as "Germs,""Social 
Talk," and 'The Long Habit." 

I was given a copy of The Lives 
of a Cell in 1978, and set out to help 
myself to a handful of science, but I 
came up against a seemingly insur
mountable problem: two words. In lhe 
very first chapters !here were two words 
which were lhe fmmdations of under
standing those panicular essays, md I 
did not know what they meant. Now, 
it wasn't that I minded looking !hem 
up; it was more that I felt lhe book 
would be full of obs tacles to my under
standing. And when I did look up lhe 
words, one of !hem was not even in lhe 
dictionary! That settled it. 

by Craig Lippy 

I was not to read The Lives of a 
~ for a full decade. In I 988, after 
taking Dr. Freeman's course at Castle
ton in introductory Zoology, and at !his 
time being a biology major and consid
ering myself much more "scientifi
cally inclined" I picked up the book 
again. Truthfully, I had forgotten why 
I had not read it the first time but when. 
I encountered !hose two words they 
seemed to jump off lhe pages as re
minders o f why I wanted to study sci
ence: because lhese words and oter 
words, and all oflife's processes pos
sessed mystery for me. 

So, ten years later I read !hat 
little book of insights written for all of 
us who are not great doctors and I 
loved it. I loved it because it unlocked 
secrets for me: I loved its science; I 
loved it for lhe way Dr. Thomas ex
plkained lhe connectedness in our 
world, and perhaps most of all for lhe 

eloquent writing scyle lhe author pos
sesses. Aft.e111ll. how many scientific 
treatises have you read that are fluent, 
fluid, even lovely? 

Now, I'm on to another book of 

Dr. Thomas': The Medusa and the 
Sn!il. More Notes of a Biology· 
Watcher and I feel excitement grip me 
even in lhe first few pages. 

I encourage you to read lhese 
books no mauer what your major area 
of study. 

Oh, yes! Those two words: 
Pheromone- A substance released into 
lhe environment by one individual 
which affects lhe behavior of another. 

(Examples: Alarm chemicals in ants 
and sex attractants in moths). And 
mitochondria-The cell "Powerhouse;" 
Sacs within our cells which function in 
release of energy. 

Now you have no excuse. 
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Let's face il ... we were fantas
tic. Today, unfortunatly, we are 
merely WEIRD. This is a shocking 
thing lo say, since no Red-Blooded 
American likes lo lhink of his or her
self as being WEIRD. but when there 
are other options and a whole nation 
CHOOSES CHEESE, lhalis WEIRD. 

Frank Zappa 

I'd like to wander a bil lhis 
issue. and put aside the politics I 
usually deal with to discuss a problem 
closer to home, right here on this 
campus. To be specific - close
mindedness in relation to our very 
own radio station.. WIUV (for those 
of you still in the dark, we do have 
one). I suppose one reason for my 
writing on this subject is lhal I am Co
Music Director at WIUV. I realized 
whenlstarted this column lhall would 
not only deal with matters in the out
side (read "real") world but one's al 
Castleton as well. In fact. my first 
column was about a problem here 
concemingthenewspaper. Anyways, 
what forced me lo finally devote a 
column lo lhe station and its lack of 
support from lhe campus was some
thing Station Manager TIITI Kane told 
me. A few days ago Tim confronted 
some young woman and asked her 
why she refused lo give WIUV a 
listen. In response she said, "I like 
music." Call me rash but that kind of 
blatenl shallowness pisses me off. 
Sometimes il actually does seem that 
the only thing that separates us from 
other animals are our opposing 
thumbs. I only wish I knew that 
college student's name. 

Let me siress that - college stu
dent - because I believe that is where 
the true irony lies. Tim informed me, 
a few weeks into my stint as M.D. lhal 
ourmosl consistanl audience/support
en are off-campus residents, !hese 
are people who need cable to get us in 
or listen with static. The question I 
pose is: Why don't those that can gel 
us in without interferance tune us in 
more often? 

The Spartan 

Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul Cillo 

''The Velveteen 
Solution'' 

I'm !reading on delicate ground 
here. I don't want to bring personal 
taste into th.is because that im 't the real 
issue. No one should be condemed 
(except anyone still listening to disco 
in any of its incarnations) for their 
musical preferance. Variety is the spice 
of life, to coin a clique, or as Robert 
Palmer said, "ll lakes every kind of 
people." That islhemind-selat wruv. 
even down to our motto - An adventure 
in eclecticism. Eclectic means to 
choose from various sources. In rela
tion to radio this would entail repre-

. senting all genres of music: rock, jazz. 
reggae, blues, classical, follc. A catag
ory, such as rock, can be then broken 
down inlo classic rock, alternative rock, 
metal, punk and so on. Genres can be 
mixed - folk/blues. jazz/classical. The 
possibilities are endless. This is whal 
WIUV offers • a sampling of music 
where everything is nQi familiar. 

This brings me back to the col
lege studenL The ideal attirude of a 
college student shold be inquisitive. 
During the eighteen years before your 
arrival to this institution you have been 
molded. choices were made for you, 
suggestions were simply veiled orders. 
But here at college there is an oppurtu
nily to break oul from the redundent 
conformity and experiment wilh new 
ideas. Apply th.is to radio or music. 
How many times can you listen to the 
same records? True, rock is timeless, 
not only because of the great musicians 
past but also for its endless metamor
phis. Nothing stays the same, we all 
know that. So, lo immerse yourself in 
the past without acknowledging its 
effect on the present and future is to 
defeat the purpose. 

For an example, I'll lake the 
slew of psevdo-Zepplin bands flood
ing the market today. Is lhis flatter 
through immitation? Or could it be 
they know the easiest way to make a 
quick buck is to sound familiar? "Led 
Zeppelin is so boss. I think I'll start a 
band and sound exactly like them." 
Bands like Whitemake and Kingdom 
Com.e are, instead of expanding rock, 
diminishing it by feeding off lhe le-

gands of yesterday. For me, lhis is an 
unforgivable blasphamy. Con!rasl 
this with lhe band Jane's Addiction, 
who recognize Zeppelin's influence 
and instead of becoming shaped by 
it, shape il according to their own 
style. Jane's Addiction uses lhe past 
as a stepping stone, nol a permanent 
resting place (RIP). 

By now you 're probably ask
ing - "what the hell does th.is have to 
do with WIUV?" What I'm crying lo 
convey here is that for those of you 
set in your ways, you are missing out 
Their commercialization of rock has 
brought us MTV and radio bogged 
down with strict format conttol. The 
grand thing about college radio is it 
frees up lhe restrictions, giving the 
DJ more personal conttol. Admit
tedly there is some conttol, such as 

the fifty percent new music policy. 
But I don't look at that as a burden, 
mor a !rouble-shoot for falling into 
regularity. Without it we run the risk 
of DJ's becoming comfortable with 
the some old format, consequently 
refusing to go beyond their set boun
dries. 

I'll give you one more thought 
lO meditate on - outside stimuli, such 
as movies, literature, relationships, 
and music shape who we are. How 
many chances do you lakewilh these? 
Do you only go lo the "acceptable" 
movies? Have you ever read Naked 
Lunch by William Burroughs? Are 
you satisfied with plastic people? 
How many different types of music 
do you listen to? Think about it. And 
by the way, remember the cats that 
died from curiosity died with a smile 
on their faces. 

Whal are your feelings on the 
subject? I welcome all letters. Write 
to me in care of this paper. Let me 
know if you agree, disagree, and 
why. What do you think of WIUV? 
Oh, and also, should Oliver North be 
clubbed to death with a Louisville 
Slugger? 
Paul Cillo is a jwiior Comnu.uiica
tions studefll. 

Loo/S..ing '13ac('Io ... June1937 

The Birdseye 
I State Normal School. Castleton. June 5, 1937 
Castleton Opens Gymnasium- Auditorium Drive 

Enthusiasm ran high Saturday when a 
vision became a reality as the raculty and stu
dent body dedicated the ruture gymnasium
auditorium. The near ruture supplanting the 
present, students sampled prospective athletic 
racilities berore a large chapel audience in a 
school-wide gymnasium rally. 

Asserting her raith that "a 'fl'ay always 
opens," Dr. Woodruff opened the campaign 
giving the r1rst pledge toward the drive herself 
and declaring her belier that the accomplished 
step will exempliry the school motto, "The glory 
or the latter house will be greater than that or the 
former." 

William Clark represented the student body 
in dedicating the first step toward the new building 
and rollowing this ceremony, school athletes gave an 
example or the sports to be enjoyed in the new 
gymnasium. 

Tangible evidence of a successful campaign 
were given by the officers or the various school or
ganizations who pledged substantial sums to begin 
the drive. Besides group financial aid, students and 
faculty pledged individual supporl 

The keynote of the rally was sounded at the 
beginning of' the program when the audience joined 
enthusiastically in the songs, "We March To Vic
tory" and "Follow the Gleam." 
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If you believe, clap 
your hands 

There's nothing more comfort
ing than just plain believing something 
without being confused with facts. 

In his great children's book, 
"Peter Pan," James Barrie wrote: "Do 
you believe in fairies? If you believe, 
clap your hands." 

Here are some things, in addi
tion to fairies, that I'd like lO clap my 
hands for, if I could only get the facts 
out of my head: 

-The lemperarure is going to 
be in the mid-30s today with rain toward 
late afternoon because the weather
man on television said so this morning 

-Sen. Robert Dole and Vice 
President George Bush have forgotten 
all the nasty things they said about each 
other during their campaigns for the 
Republican nomination and now they 
like each other. 

-The best things in life are 
free. 

-Oliver North is an American 
hero. 

-The stock market will end 
the year higher than it is today because 
Wall Street brokers, who make their 
living selling stocks, say so. 

~eorge Bush will not raise 
taxes. 

-Several of my favorite stores 
are having TREMENDOUS SALES 
right now with SA Vl:NGS OF UP TO 
50 PERCENT AND MORE! I should 
get down there and TAKE ADVAN
TAGE of them. 

-You can make as much cof
fee with the new 13-ounce cans as you 
used to be able to make from a pound. 

-The weather in Florida is 
always wonderful. 

-The soap they 're selling now 
is NEW AND IMPROVED and we 
can throw away all the old soap we 
have down by the washing machine in 
the basement. 

-There's no business like 
show business. 

-Social Security makes ev
eryone secure, socially. 

-All my shirts shrank in the 
laundry because the collars seem tight 
now. 

, -Because of lhe current in
vestigation of defense coniracts, there 
will be no more kickbacks between 
people in the Pentagon and defense 
contractors and henceforth, American 
taxpayers will gel their money 's worth 
in the weapons the Defense Depart-

mentbuys. 
-Insurance pays all the bills 

for anything bad lhat happens. 
-Johnny Carson had a great 

show last night I didn't see it but I 
watched lhe beginning and heard him 
say "We've got a great show for you 
tonighL" 

-There's no immediate dan
ger to anyone anywhere according to 
local officials. 

-I have a good chance of 
winning the lottery. 

-The drug problem will be a 
thing of the past very shortly because 
Gen. Herbert T~mple, head of the 
National Guard, just announced the 
participation of the National Guard in 
the war against drugs. He says the aim 
of the National Guard will be to stop 
lhe flow of narcotics into lhe country 
and wipe out marijuana farms. So, 
that's the end of that. 

- The broccoli al the super
market looked the same as it did yester
day but it must be a new shipment 
because they had a sign on il saying 
FRESH. 

-If when the groundhog ap
pears, he sees his shadow, we'll have 
six more weeks of winter. 

-The next big job I start will 
be a lot easier than the last one. 

-Elvis Presley is alive and 
well but hiding becasue he got tired of 
being famous. 

-The prospects for peace in 
the Middle East are good. 

-President Reagan andN ancy 
will retire to their home in California 
and we '11 never hear from them again. 

-The money I give to charity 
goes directly lO lhe people who need il 
most 

Believing is such a comfort that 
it's hard to give up a belief just because 
il isn't irue. 

©1989 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV
ICES, INC. 
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News/Features 
The Spartan 

Ground-breaking for 
new dorm begins year 
b} Terri Fassio 

Castle lO!l began Jts I 989 SJ%11lg se
mester with a ground-brealc.mg ceremony 
commemorating the buildmg of the new 
dormitory. 

Present at the ceremon) were Stu· 
dents. faculty, staff, and admirustrauon of 
the college. represenwives from Rutland 
County, trustees from the Vermo nt State 
College sys tem, and officials from SllTlpson 
Construction Comp111y 

the add1uon to the Castleton community w;ll 
enhance the learning expenences for stu
dents auendmg CSC, and will 11tlprove the 
quality of life on campus. 

Jeff Haich, Ducctor of AJumru and 

Development, agrees with Gray say111g that 
the dorm u "one of the best tlungs since 
sliced bread." He explamed that the alumru 
are excited about Castleton' s new adchtion, 
and that the new dorm will " greatly lmprove 
the quality of life for students and quality of 
hfe can greatly affect the educauonaJ proc· 

T 

"Castleton lw got a good facility to 
be proud of," said Castleton President Lyle 
Gray about the building of the new I ()().bed 

strucrure. This is the first buildmg to be 
bwlt 111 the last 20 yean. 

Gray explained that the purpose be
hmd the new dorm was to alleviate the 
problem of triples on campus. He feels that 

ess." 
The dorm is scheduled for completion 

by early August, with ribbon cun111g cere
morues to be held on August 15th. '11Us ii 
Castleton's pro.JCCt." said Gray, who 111vited 
all in attendance to reconvene come this 
summer. 

Tho•• reptesentlng C.1tleton St•t• Col
lege at the groundbrHklng ceremony 
lnduded (1-f): CSC President Lyte Grey, 
Director of Hou•lng Greg W•nen, •nd 
lnl•dorm Council Pr•ldent Steve Oliver. 

(Todd Gelineau photo) 

New dorm to solve the "triple" problem 
For the fast ume in over a decade, 

there will soon be no more dorm room 
"tnples" 

Construcuon on C.S .C . 's new four
story, corridor-style dormitory is underway, 

and tS slated for completion by August I, 
1989 

options for students," and is ideal for fresh
men because ll promotes mteracuon. 

The college can be more flexible with 
the male/ female rauo, since the new dorm 

will be equipped wnh four bathrooms per 
floor. Other benefits 111Clude a TV lounge on 
each of the three hvmg floors and meeting 
rooms and storage spaces on the fast floor. 

being buill by Simpson Construction of 
Rochester between the Campus Center and 
Haskell and Adams Halls, and will be what JS 

known as a "s111gle loaded corridor," mean
ing the rectangular corridor will be donul
shaped. 

Director of Housing Greg Warren 
says the building will "offer a lot more The as-yet- unnamed domutory is 

Work on the site is on an accelerated 

track, and students can expect to move mto 
the completed dorm this commg September. 

~lumni phone-a-thon to begin 7?.liapunzef s 
Tanning Booth Special 

10 sessions for $25 
Call 265-4757 

During 'larch, CSC's annual Alonml 
Pboo.e·a·thon will be taking plate to rai..e 
°"'nty for scholan.hlp">, the Ubrary, the new 
S.H.A.P.F.., fawll) ud facull} admlnlslni· 
don rbe•rch aod M\tlopment. 

' fbe la.~ phonathon In the rail ""'1s 
great>' said Dlnctor of Alumni and Develop· 
awnt, Jetr Hatch. It was for paren~ and 40 
¥0lun~tr5 of students, facuby, andmJnlstra
doD, Qrf and outside frlfnd.1 or tht college 
madt lt succe.wuJ. 

la return for votuaturtng for the 

phonathoo, fortvtr) S.50 raiwd, you are di· 
glble ror Oflt frtt minute phone call any
~here In the lnlted StattS. Alw, a $100 
prhe will ~ awarded lo the tlub, team, or 
organization that nlses the most dollar~. 

The Alumni an extlttd about the re
~ ltaUutkln or CSC and lhr new dorm. "It's 
the general (Onstnsus," said Hatch. Ht reeh 
t.btlr exdtrmmt shows the dedlnllon to 
csc. 

lflotereated, please contact Jdf Hatcb 
through the Development omce. 

Donahue awarded scholarship 
ory of William L. Howe, former President and 
CEO. 

36 Prospect St., Fair Haven. VT 

Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

?AM - 6PM 
Sat: 

?AM - Noon 

White Student 
Union formed 
{CPS) - A "~lute irJde" student group has reglStereJ as m 
official campus orgaruza11on al Temple Um,·ersit) 

With principles ve!) similar to lhose of the Ku Klux 
Klan, ~ luch also ad' eruses itself a.s a ~ h11e pride group. 
Temple's While Student Union (WSU) aum 10 promote ~hite 
cul!Ure lllld 10 end airtmlati\•e action programs ~ hich, WSU 

President Michael Spletzer s~d. discriminate agamsl wluie 
people. 

HIS Pluladelplua-bascd uruversity, Spletzer maintains. 
has a "pro.minority" bias. 

Kathy Gosliner, a uru,·ersity spol..eswoman. did no& 

know how mmy students belonged to the group. although ill 
application was signed by four members. as rcqu11ed by 
university rules. As a regJStered campus group. the organiza. 
tion is entitled to use bullcun boards md mceung rooms, she 
said. 

In a wnttcn statement. Temple President Peter J. Li
acouras said the group has received more auention than il 
deserves, and affirmed Temple's commitment to affirmative 
action. 

Liacouras said the university had a legal duty to protect 
the s tudents' nghts to free speech by allowing them to reg1uer 
as a student group, but warned that mt111Uda11on or violence 
would not be tolerated on campus. 

SENIORS I • 
There Is 111 class meeting 
TOMORROW-Feb. 9, 1989-

at 12:45pm 
in the Campus Center 
Multipurpose Rooml 

Time's ticking away-
help us make plans!! 

REPAIR 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

CSC seruor Michael C . Donahue. was 
among 30 lop students from colleges and univer
siues na110nw1de to w111 a scholarship lO attend a 
Ducct Marlce1111g Collegiate lnsurute. 

Co sponsored by the Duect Marlceung 
EducauonaJ Foundation and Metromail Corpo
rauon. the lnsutute was held m Lmcoln. NE the 
week of Nov 29 Th.is was the third CoUegiate 
ln·sUtute that Me1IOm11l has sponsored 111 mem-

The students-all SC11.10rs or graduate 
students-are marlceung and JOurnalism ma JO rs 
Chartered 23 years ago to further dlfCCt marlcel· 
mg educauon and the college and uruversity 

level. the Direct Marlceung Educa11onal Foun
dation sponsors several programs for studenlS 
and professors. 

Welcome Back 
for Spring Semester! 

National News Briefs 
' 

Baptist School Omclal, Fearing "Playbo)'' 
lm•ge, Ban Caltndu 

(CPS) - Administratori at Louisiana College 

have halted sales of afunJraising calendar featur · 
ing campu> students in bathing su11S, feanng il 
was g1vmg the Bapwt school a " playboy" image. 

Aimed at rau 111g money for the college's 
chona, the " Men o f Louui.an.a Collcge" calen· 
dar, which even campus Pre.)idmt Robcn L 
Lymcharacteru.ed as "about as scinllllaung as a 
Sean Catak>g." was lame enough that the local 
Ak.u.ndna Daily To v.n Talk published a phoco 
from at. However the photo 1mented cornplainls 

Lym decided to halt M1cs of the calcndM 
afta otbrn advised him 1t could give the 800-
snadml college.. ..,hkh is supponcd by the Lou
islan.a Baptist COftltention. a playboy unage. 

IIMD06a Frae•s '"XKX Nislllt Ride" RauJts I• 
$4IC Seldemt.C 

trn) - Hopin! ID c:oni:1ude one of the most 
noconous of c.npui raaal incidenu of 19 • a 
Uruv cmt) or Olinou tr muty has offered to pmy 
more th.wJ S40, to senlc a b ,.. un •gmg 
some r us members ilh violitin the avil 
n Ns Of ~ Cnlt) ( \I, tsCOnSUl JtUdcw 

Last. Apnl, members of flhno1s' Acacia 
fraternity look a road trip to Madison. v.hcre they 
d isrupted two Afncan Stooies classes by throw
ing stirU.bombs. attack.mg the ;irofcssor and 
creatmg a melee. 

Ann Sulton. an attorney for the WtSCOMin 
1tudCT1lS, likened the incident to a "Ku Klux Klan 
night ride." 

BUI Pro~ Replacing tudent Aid With 
N•IJonaJ Senlte 

(CPS)- SnaknlS •ould have to join the rnili· 
ll:t)' or do volunteer worlt IO get college rmA11C1aJ 

aid if a new biU introduced Jan. 6 becomes law. 
As e~pecled. Sen. Sam Num (D GL) Ind 

Rep. Dave McCurdy (D-Okla.) saxi they'd in· 
iroca.ce kgulauon th.al would phlK out all fecJ. 
n'll snadcnt aid prog:rams within Civc yean. re· 
placing them v. i lh a de al m ... Itch alUdc:nts 
would tuve IO perform some kind of "twicnal 
SCf'i ice" 111 rc:t\a'n rm aid. 

If the plan passes- both legisllllars U · 

peeled Congas to vo1e on u by early 1990 -
rudc:ntJ v. ould luvc to save one yc:u in a plblic 

scrvtec a vi Ii JOb l e v. 
home or hm pua1 
of the nubwy 

*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to 5 qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 

• •Check Out • 
Our Tire Prices! 

For most 
light 

cars and 
trucks 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 
Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most jobS;= 
Stop in for a FREE Estimate! 
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Biathlete Nelson speaks on motivation 
by Kathy Simon 

Di> you know what you want U1 life7 Most 
ampmant. do you know how 10 achieve ii? Lyle 
Nelson, four tune Olympic B1athlctc spoke lO an 
aud1cnccofappro1um11dy200pcoplelas1Thurs
day, pracn1111g 1deu lo help them khie"e lhc11 
1oeb. 

Mot1V11t ion was the topic JlT~sed by Nel· 
l<>l1 II thC' Suundmg1 clcc11ve e\lenl cn1i1kd 
"Mo11v1uon: How 10 get 11, How 10 keep 11.-in 
6Chool, in 1poru, in hfe." The event took place 11 
7 pm in the Florence Bltck Science Centcr 
Audiiorium wilh only a few scallered sell.S 

unfilled. 
W1lh lhc use of a 1en page handout on 

mot.avaiion, Ncl on led his audience lhrough a 
1erac:1 of useful thinking exercises He asked 
peopk lO thmk of uch lhmgs as the11 values. 

pnontia. mo11vauon. rewards, needs and goals. 
He gave lhcm a couple of minutes to fill m 

wmc nluc.s an order, raun !hear level of need 
v.:ath I l1~t of 15 needs ga\ICfl, and IO h l Lhree 
detrimental paumn lha1 they'd like 10 cltange. 
Nds.on sharod hu, ov.n penonal c.umple) with 
the audience. 

The handout mcludod six SI.Cf>' lO achieve. 
menl as v.cll as 50rm· cumple1 or afhnnaiion\, 
"I make other poople feel good about lhcmsehcs 
(and) my new dael wall help me reach my physical 
!ilJ'le\S goal ,"he said 

Nelwn asked each person in the audienc.e 
lO wnae one goal down on a 3 by 5 card and lO 

keep ii wath them for 30 days. He feels this can 
be: extremely helpful. He Jhowed his own af. 
linn111on. which wu all he had for speech noics. 
"I am a very entertaining, relaxed. and confident 

Convocation, conJ~dfromp 1 

pubhc speaker," he aid. 
Thirty nme )e&r old Kcl50Tl. v.ho ~ 6'3·. 

180 lbs. had lmlc trouble keqnn his audirnce 's 

allenllon. 
He 1hared ex~nc.c of being a WIMCf or 

NBC's uSut111"1I of the F11~" m 1984. au.end· 
ing West Poanl Mtht.IJ) Academy, v.hcre he 
received a B S an Enganocring St.icn(es 1111971, 
and being the U Ii Flag hc:arcr m the 1988 Wanter 
Games. He e~plamed how his mouvauon Lc:Ch· 
niqucs fit into his own accomplt<hmcnts. 

Nelson is also an e1gh1 ume Nauonal Ba· 
alhlonChampiononthe 1976, 1980.1984. 1988 
Olympic Biathlon le&rm. He's been a lilJ'less 
mo11v11ional consult.ant and hu di reeled and lead 
mo11v111onal seminars and coaching clinics, 
among many other achievments. 

When he was 15 year~ old. he planned on 

Science; Garard Marcino • Malhcmallcs, Heike Gaes Modem Foreign Lan 
guagt, Omen O'Ncall • Musac; Benjamin Huleu • Natural Scu:nce; Bonrue 
Roorda · Phy\lcal Education~ Cuolyn Hockman - Psychology; Daruel Rodrigo 
• Thu1tr Arts: Annet.kClaan BusancssAdmmis1r11ion: Marlo Dodd Business 
Admmutrauon: Shari Wick Educauon, Katherine Dumas Educauon, Susan 
Hogan · Nursin11: There a W1Jte • Nursmg; Jall Ryan Soc1ology/Soc1al Work, 
Oa"ad Taylor · Cnmanal Jusuce. 

John Jcn.Y>n Scbolwhjp . Margaret Lipman 
Sherry Andmon Scbolwhm - Karnbcrly Euori 
Culleton Women's Club Scbo!ar~hm Katherine Dumu 
James Gilbert Scho!wh1p Heike Gaes 
Marum Pliae Gabbs Scholwh1p Chns Hakala 
RQ~cn Md Valente Scbolar~h1p Joanne Camey.Roxanne Hample 
Collcae Service A wards: 

• 

Blathlete Lyle Nelson. (Yunie Jang photo) 

mal..mg the Olympic team. Be1v.ccn Lhc ages of 
15 lO 26 "I never doubted myself," said Nelson. 
who feels !his is one of the maJOr keys lO achiev. 
ing one's goals. Currcnlly, Ncl~on li"cs in Essex 
Junction, VT, with his wafe. 

Students, 
conJirwLd from p I 
pus ltfe. and buymg books; and finally 
rcgis1tnng for classes. 

~'.A WbQ AmwLS.1\ld~·n11 in Aroencm Un.ivcru1ic.s..11od ('.ill.kw 
Cynthia Bo)•d, Enc Brown, Bonnie Crandall, M.ulo Oodd, Tina Drew, 

Mau E.\Cnwinc, Mark Gunkel, Judy Heaney. Launc Munro. Lcshe Pnngle. 
Annelle Ranney, Ronnie Roorda. Ah~n Stagg, Davad Taylor, Barbara Tonan, 
Sherrie Wcck5, Shan Wick. 

Hc1d1 Stahl, Janel Hoffman, Dave Taylor. Mark Gunkel, Ball Everly 
Abel E, Leavenworth Lcader:;hrn Awll[(! 

The S 0 S. wa~ begun in 1981 
by Dean or Academic~. Dr. Joe Mark 
and Director of lhc Campus Cenler, 
V1cton1 Ang1~ . 11lc idea behind it was 
to make 11 pomble 10 give new qu. 
dents more per..onal aucntion. 

''Fishy Business" 

Personal 
Tank 

Set-ups 

Pets & Supplies 

F~~ \ Perfessional ( -J · ' ) Tank \ · ~, J Care . i~ I 
----'..!:..' "d - ,.,y 

Specializing in Tank Set-up, 
Maintenance, and Repairs. 

Feel Free To Call For 
Assistence or Advice. 

265-8666 

George Doner · Owner 
46 Prospect St. ·Route 4A West 

Fairhaven, Vermont • 05743 

Hours: Tues. thru Thurs. · 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Fri. & Sat.· 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Marie Noble, Sherrie Weeks, Sheldon Cosby, Vcroruquc Allemane 
Caroline S. Woo<lruff Awaro· 

Mau Esenwine. Tina Drew 

Apple Tree 
Children's Center 

Child Care 
Openings available 

• Licensed by the state of Vermont 
• After school programs 
•New expanded playground 
• Preschool programs for 3-4-5 year olds 
•We accept both tuition and stote-
subsidized students 

• Nutritious breakfast . lunch. and snacks 
seNed doily 

Hours : Monday thru Friday 6:30 AM to 5:30 PM 

Elm Street 
CasHeton, Vt. 
468-5610 

A United Way Agency 

ManSI 

0 
APl'l.E TREE 

ure de~e .,.,.,."4 
zA e~poS ~Sets 

Picture Perfect 
by Wilson Photo 

of 
COLOR PRINTS 

(2 prints of each negative) 

only $8.97 for 36 exposure 
with 2 sets of prints 

(disc for $4.75) with 2 stes of prints 

50 Years of Vermont Craftsmanship 

VERMONT PRINTS FACTORY 
STORE 

Route 4A. !\lain Street, Castleton 

S.O.S has become more tmpor
t.anl over the past c1gh1 years. Accord· 
mg to Y1ctonaAng1s, "We couldn't do 
11 w1thou1 them." 

WA..'\!ED SPIUNC BREAK 
REPRESE:".!ATIVE FOR 
NATL TOUR COMPA.W 

GREAT BENEFITS 
CALL TODAY 
(612) 784-2287 

"II'S A GIBL!" 
A l) ssia Marie Simp on 

Born Jan. 26, 1989 al 12:08 a.m. 
al the Medical Center 
In Burlington, VT to 

Linda & Cory Slmp'iOn. 
Linda I~ the daughter or 

Francis and Marilyn Taggart 
or Ca~tleton , VT. 

"IT'S AISOIUER 
GIRL!" 

Julia Michelle Warren 
Born Feb. 1 ln Middlebury! 

Congratulatlons to Houslna: 
Director Greg Warren (the proud 

new rather) and bis wtre Kay!! 

rr=--------=,, 
CLASSWORK 
TAKING 
TOO 

L 
0 

N 
G 

Stop by the . .. 

S.T.E.P. 
Learning 
Center 

? • 

We lighten the 
classwork burden! 

FREE Tutoring! 
FREE Workshops! 

FREE Computer uN! 
FREE help! 
~ 

Mon-Th. 10am·11pm. 
Fr: 1 Oam-4pm 

Soo. tpm-(ipm Math} =:!J 
I.!:: _ - -
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Williams still learning from prop incident 
A near-death experience can 

make you think about your life. When 
a40-poundstoneprop fell from aheight 
of four feet onto Tom Williams' head a 
couple of years ago, his first reaction 
was: 'Tm dead." 

His next reaction was, "I was 
real happy lO be alive. I spent some 
time thinking about it." 

many people and if 
they don' t make the 
transormation then. 
they may never. He 
said it is a matter of 
taking a few min
utes a day to ask a 
student "How are 
you?" and mean it. 
For serious prob
lems. he recom
mends that students 
see a counselor at 
the Reed House. No 
one has ever re
fused, he said. 

Williams has 

actors. 
Directing is 

the "most intensely 
people-oriented 
thing I've ever 
done, and the hard
est thing I've ever 
had to do," he said. 
He went back to 
graduate school to 
study directing 
after becoming 
interested in it 

' while moonlight
ing at a junior col
lege in Illinois. 

Besides 

over in everyday life. 
Williams has a philc>sophic.J 

way of looking at things. "Everything 
is a path to understanding, every bit of 
infonnation we acquire is useful," he 
said. 

Williams said he was a hippieia 
his teens and twenties. His trip to Cali- . 
fomia in a bright orange van when he 
was 21. was "my odyssey," referring lo 
Homers epic, "The Odyssey." Wil
liams said he had a 2.2 GPA when he 
left Georgia for that trip and a 3 .6 lftr:r 
he came back. 

The prop was part of the play 
"Minnesota Moon" that Williams. the 
Technical Direcior and Designer in the 
Fine Arts Center, was designing and 
directing. He still has scars on the 
bridge of his nose where his glasses 
broke. Williams survived probably 
because he was standing anddidn 't fall 
against an unyielding object but caught 
the sione wheel in his arms after it hit 
him in the head. 

been teaching for 11 Southern-born theatre arta professor Tom Wiiiiama: teaching for 11 yea re. working with 
years. He had his (File photo) people, Williams' 

Even almost gelling killed by 
freak accident is a learning experience 
for W~lliams. who is doing just that by 
learning how to "play," enjoying his 
swnrners windsurf mg, his winters ski
ing, and thoroughly enjoying his wort 

"I think I'm alive because I can 
contribute. I think I make a difference 
in people's lives," he said. Making a 
difference is important to Williams 
who came from what he calls a "dys
functional family.'' 

His parents separated when he 
was nine and divorced three years later. 
Williams and his younger sister were 
in their mother's cusiody. At 15, 
Williams moved inio an apartment his 
father owned and lived alone until his 
sister moved in when she was 14. His 
new step-mother would not let them 
move in with their father, he said. 

"I love teaching and love teach
ing th61tre," he said. He also likes 
being someone his students can talk to. 

Williams went lO a seminar on 
Developmental Advising and learned 
that between the ages of 18 and 22 
people go through the ir lastmajortrans
fonnation second only to 3 to 5-year
olds in terms of development. He was 
told that it is a major crisis time for 

first teaching contract the March be
fore his graduation from graduate 
school at the University of Georgia. 
He was hired to coordinate the com
munications department and to teach 
interpersonal communications at Mer
cer University in Macon, GA. His 
undergraduate degree in television 
production was the basis for his getting 
the job, he said. 

In the five years Williams was 
there, the program grew from about 20 
students to 250. He attributes that to 
the general boom in communications 
at the time and said he just "let it go.'' 

Williams was born in Rome, 
GA., and earned his Bachelor of Arts in 
Journalism and his Masters of Fine 
Arts from the University of Georgia in 
Athens. "I tell people I have a classical 
heritage. I was born in Rome and 
educated in Athens," he said with his 
still strong Georgia accent. 

The set designer didn't plan on 
going into theatre work when he was 
an undergraduate. He originally ma-

jored in History, switched to Art. and 
finally settled on Televison Produc
tion. '1 literally saw my second play in 
junior college," he said. He had a 
girlfriend who was working with the 
theatre crew at college and he worked 
backstage with her. 

Watching thescenedesignerand 
lighting designer create a scene that 
was "sheer beauty," he said, led him to 
think about theatre. Here was some
thing that combined art, literature and 
hands-on work, everything he enjoys, 
Williams said. When the course he 
wanted lO talce in television lighting 
wasn't offered one semester, he signed 
up for theatre lighting instead. 

The glory of theatre is working 
with people, Williams said. explaining 
that in televisionyoudon'thave nearly 
as much contact with people. 

As a set designer, he is respon
sible for visual presentation of the set 
and lights. When he directs a show. he 
is in charge of the overall artisitc vision 
which involves a lot of time with the 

major interest in theatre is lighting 
design. "I love lighting design," he 
said. "because light js so ephemeral 
and so incredibly expressive." If you 
don't think so, he explained, think of a 
candlelight dinner; it's the same effect. 

Williams, 38, slender, with dark 
hair parted in the middle, horn-rimmed 
glasses, ever-present bluejeans and an 
energetic manner, said he has had lO 

learn "how to sit still" and "how to 
play." He has taken up cross-country 
skiing and windsurfing since coming 
to V ennont in 1986 to work at Castle
ton. He calls himself a morning per
son, aclcnowledging that it is unusual 
for a theatre person. He enjoys reading 
literature but during the school year he 
reads mostly magazines such as Utfll!, 

Smilhsonian..Newsweek, Mother Earth 
News, and professional journals. 

His four-year marriage lO Amy, 
a costume designer, broke up several 
years ago. He said they got along 
beautifully while working together on 
a show or project but it didn't carry 

"I don't want to waste anything, 
my life or anyone else's, don't want lo 
waste time," he said. 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Sign up for a 
'nJTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Leaming 
Center 
ln the 

• 
Stop by 
Now! 

Ceqtra19Tennorit Electrb£Lics 
Computer Sales & Service 

Grand Opening 
Friday, February 10 

and Saturday, 
Februaryll 

MAIN ST. CASTLETON 
Across from tqe bank_ 

rtad1e lhaeK 
~ DEALER ~ 
~ 468- 2288 ~ 

Grand Opening 
Friday, February 10 

and Saturday, 
Februaryll 

Live Broadcast With WVNR Saturday 10:00 A.M. Til 1 :00 P.M. 

Re~ster to Win a Dual Cassette AM/FM 
Stereo Phono System. 

l\Ot 
free 

l)Ogs 

Unadvertised Specials 

3~2" Diskettes 
DSDD 

Guarenteed 
$1.99 Each 

514" Diskettes 
DSDD 

Guarenteed 
$0.79 Each 

Clarinette\1)-122 by Realistic 

Sale $159*95 
Reg.199.95 

Copy personal tapes and record LPs for 
playback in your car, or tape FM stereo 
and AM. Mike jacks. With matching 17"-
high speakers. #13-1226 

Your Store For 
Audio Equipment 

Tapes 
Phones 
Stereos 

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 6:00 
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Students voice opinions on 
President Bush's priorities 
by Randy Whitehouse 

A recent survey of ten Castleton 
State College students produced var
ied opinions of what President Bush's 
main priorities should be early in his 
term of office. 

Although the selected issues 
were quite different, the reasons given 
by the students for their opinions were 

, quite similar. 
Lara Spinney, a freshman busi

ness administration major, selected the 
homeless as Bush's first pressing is-
sue. 

"He should make the homeless 
moreofaprioritythanReagandid. We 
should start to place more emphasis on 
domestic issues." 

"He's got to reduce the deficit," 
said a freshman accounting major. "If 
he doesn't reduce it soon, we won't be 
able to do things such as help the poor." 

Ellis Hall Dorm Director John 
Enkler also selected the deficit as 
Bush's top objective, citing that it is 
something that will not disappear over 
night. "It's just something that will 
continue to grow and grow." 

A sophomore education major, 

Stephanie Hart, brought up the educa
tion issue. 

"Bush should make sure there's 
more money for college students. He 
should also appropriate funds for edu
cation programs for the poor and the 
homeless." Another sophomore edu
cation major, however, chose foreign 
relations as an issue needing more 
immediate auention than education. 

" Hemustreachanagreementon 
disarmament with the Soviets," said 
Melissa Cook. ' The thought of war 
with what we both have (for weapons) 
is scary." 

''The sooner they reach an agree
ment, the beuer. Not that either side 
would adhere to it," she was quick to 
add. 

When asked to elaborate on her 
cynicsm, she said, "I just don't think 
either side will trust each other." 

A freshman art major pointed to 
corruption in the government as a 
source of concern. 

"If he has a bunch of crooks in 
his government like Reagan did, then 
everything he does will be messed up 
by some Oliver North type." 

Pete MacDonald, also a fresh
man art major, would like Bush to 
become less involved in protecting 
foreign lands. 

"We should pull our troops out 
of West Germany and Japan and make 
them pay for their own defense. We've 
got too many of our own problems to 
worry about" 

" I think we should disassociate 
ourselves with Nicaragua and El Sal
vador," said another sophomore physi
cal education major. 

A freshman criminal justice 
major also pointed to Central America 
as a concern. 

"I don' t want my generation to 
have to go through another Vietnam," 
she said. 

Another criminal justice major, 
freshman Jay Rafferty, held an opinion 
that had l.iule to do with the meaning of 
justice for criminals. 

"I think he should putOllieNorth 
on a hill in front of ten armed soldiers 
and shoot him. He 's making a fortune 
by talking about being a criminal and a 
liar." 

The Final Countdown ... 
by Judith Heaney, Senior Class President 

The time has come to mark your calendars! I' 11 
bet you didn' t even realize that there are only 103 days 
until we hit reality. So, you ' re probably working on 
your resume and organizing your life, preparing for 
the Big Day; I know I 'm trying. Well, put all that aside 
for a few minutes, kick back, relax and read about 
what's new In the Senior Class: 
•topping the list Is that caps and gowns will be black 
this year , not green. 
• next, Is the .2CikJfil announcement of Senior Class Ad
visors. T his year our class will have two co-advisors : 
Professors Robert Ger shon and Thomas Smith, both 
willing to offer what they ca n to help make our senior 
year memorable. 
• Senior C lass Meetipg; Thursday, February 9, 1989, 
at 12:45 in the Multipurpose Room of the Campus 
Center. Seniors are encouraged to attend and share 
Ideas and receive updates on important lnformatlon! 

What kind of Information, you ask? Well, here 
are a few examples of what's in the working: 
• fund raising: an auction of services provided by vol

unteers 
•a pre-cocktail hour planned for opening night or ''The 
Threepenny Opera" for students, faculty, staff a nd ad
ministration. 
• Senior Week: presenting the Senior Class' case at 
Faculty Assembly to keep Senior Week as traditional 
activities to be planned. 
•forming a Senior Committee to help lo classorganlza· 
tlon and unity. 

Well, Seniors, there's&l2! to do this "last" semes· 
ter. Graduation affects most of what we' ll do from 
today until we cross the stage. In order to make that 
nnal moment a lasting one, take a few hours to check In 
with what's going on In this Final Countdown. .• but for 
right now • get back to that resume! 

10% Discount for College Students with l.D. 
Cliampfain Cfwcofates & 'Trufjfes, 

Specail 1leart '13o~es 'To J'i{{ 'Wi.tli Cfwcofates, 
Stuffea .Ytnima{s - j'eaturing Mary Meyer's, 

1leart Sliapea '13a.s~ts, 'Valentine Pops, 
Poc~t Stuffers, 'Valentine 'Tins, 
.!JL{so Specialties 'J{sJ Pro6lem! ! ! 

•• a aa. ••I •••• aa •a 

••••••• 5 rrr . .{······· .) ... ~·· 2 _, iavors o1 '••,\ 
~ rr , ..... ,.... J e ,,, y 'Be ans ••••• ,•'' 

••• • •• a •a a. aa ••••• a •• I 

Local Deliveries (Castleton - Rutland Area) 
$10.00 minimum order 

The Sweet Tooth 
110 West Street Rutland Vt. 

773-3794 

7 

Julia Sherlock's 
1% 

Career Corner;· 
by Julia Sherlock, Director of Career Planning and Placement 

The following i.s a list of job openings for Janua ry 1989. For 
more Information on any or the listings, p lease contact the Reed 

House. 

The Massachusetts De.partment of Public Welfare: Interpreter 
Positions: Srudents must be bilingual in a given language and will 
be responsible for providing various interpreter services to the 
Dfepanrnent. For example, the srudent may interpret for an 
interview, at a meeting, etc. 

Direct Marketing: Srudents who can arrange to be in the New York 
metropolitan area for the swnrner. Candidates must be full time 
srudents who will have completed their junior year by the summer 
of 1989. Co-sponsored by Women's Direct Response Group 
(WDRG). Interested students can get full! details at Career Re
source Library, Reed House. 

The Chesjre County YMCA: Camp Takodah (Southwestern New 

I 

Hampshire) Resident Camp. Directors, Counselors, (Male and ,.. 
Female), Maintenance, Kitchen Workers. All positions are pro- ·. ;,i 
vided with room, board, plus a salary. Apply to: Mr. Bruce I~ 
Holloway, Chesire County YMCA, 25 Leverett Street, P.O. Box @ 
647, Keene, NH 03430 ·~~ 

Lllliim_lllm ... ,,•, illlis•. lllllll• ... ;•.:•, •_= .............. ~ ......... J:~- 1~ 

CSC foreign language 
department improving 

CSC was acrually considering 
dropping its' Modem Foreign Lan
guage depanrncnt (MFL); however, 
the school has decided to make im
provements instead. 

According to a survey conducted 
by the Modem Language Association 
of American business firms, "almost 
70 percent do and can use personnel 
with language skills." The survey also 
said language would be extremely 
helpful to someone entering a career 
which deals with other people such as: 
business, social work, nursing, teach
ing, law enforcement, and the tourist 
industries. These are areas that hire 
people who speak languages other than 
English. 

At this time at CSC, the only 
two professors that are teaching for
eign languages are Rene Holguin, 
Spanish and Yuri Karageorge, French. 

But next year two exchange in
structors. one from Mexico and the 
other from France, will be teaching 
here. According to a source within the 
program, a third full-time professor 
will be added to the staff in 1991. 

Also audio equipment will be 
added to further develop language srud-
ies. 

Along with current professors, a 
study abroad program and International 
Club is available. Instead of disap
pearing, it seems as though the MFL 
department is making a come back. 

Castleton Beauty Shop 
{Rte. 4A Castleton Medical Center) 

Highlighting, Facials, Perms, Haircuts, and Much More!! 
Featuring: Pual Mitchell and Redken Products. 

Open Thrusday evenings til 7:00 with Kim. 

Walk-Ins 
Mon-Sat 468-3111 
z Wendy:::Maddy:::Kimz 

HARBOR 
PHARMACY 
2(usse{{Stover Canay, 
Film Developing, 
Christmas Cards, 
Wrapping Paper, 

Gifts, Books, 
& Magazines 

Dick Abel, Phamaclst - Owner 

Hours:Monday thru Friday 9 am. to 7 pm 
Saturday 9 am. to 5 pm. 
Closed Sunday 

Route 30 - Castleton Comers 

468-5777 
~re 'Every Customer is a Person 7'{ot a '}{um6er. 
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Arts/ Leisure 
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Can you find the hidden colleges? 

BRADLEY 
BROWN 
BRYN MAWR 
CAL. TECH. 
DUQUESNE 
JUILLIARD 
LOYOLA 
MIT 

SMITH 
STANFORD 
SYRACUSE 
TEMPLE 
TULANE 
UCLA 
URSINUS 
VASSAR 
VILLANOVA 
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MICHIGAN STATE 
NORTHWESTERN 
OHIO UNIVERSITY 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RADCLIFFE 
RENSSELAER 
RUTGERS 

WAKE FOREST 
WELLESLEY 
WILLIAM AND MARY 
YALE 
YESHIVA 
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Astrologically Speaking 
Feb. 8 - March 8 

Aries: An inteTest in geology, m:he
ology or political economy is well re
spected Troubles may arise through 
relatives or marriage. 

Taurus: A good time for holding re
sponsible positons or public service. 
Women may influence yo\D' position 
in some way. 

Gemini: Struige dreams. feelings. 
and experience are possible at th.is 
time. Agoodtimetodevelopawtefor 
the occu!L 

Cancer: Don't be easily influence by 
others. Put yo\D' talents to a ctmitable 
cause. Don't abandon goals. 

Leo: A time of attraction to peculiar 

others with your ideas. 

Libra: Not a good time for the best 
reasoning uid business judgemenL 
Friendships uid associations prosper. 

Scorpio: Be sympathetic. A favorable 
time for courtships, friendships and 
family relations. 

Sagjttarlus: A time of disappoint
ments, complications. and scandals. 
Watch your every move. and be aware 
of your strong desires. 

Capricorn: You posess an inclination 
towartl art. music, drama and beauty in 
all forms. Respond qwcldy to kind
ness. 

people, exquisite tastes. luzuries. odd Aquarius: A chance for a golden op
colors,odors and the mexplainableacts. ponunity arises. Good Health and 

Be aware and caullous. energy are favorable. 

Virgo: Moodiness and depression may Pisces: Ga.in and the acquisition of 
appear due to vulnerab1hcy to strong wealth are prevalenL Sports and trans
emouonal drives. Subtly influence porution are well-aspected. 

~ '1fu ntJ(t isszu of tlie Spartan will bt 1 
Marcfi 8 ! J ..; .i { r tt t · ... ~ ti L s .1 

Leave a[[ submissions in tfie Spartan 60~ 
in tfu S 51. office. 

The Spanan February 8, 1989 

~Alternative 
w lk w~~~ by~;~ OJ 

Writing a colwnn lilce th.is does not make me a critic 
and music is not just for dancing. Music is a form of art and 
I have picked two albums to review here (not critique) that 
are exactly that ....... an. 

On his latest album entitled, New York. ui older, 
more serious Lou Reed is observing modem society and 
doesn't like what he sees. The record was released by Sire 
Records and all cuts are written by Reed. The first song on 
side one can be summed up by saying, '1t's hard to give a shit 
these days." That selS the mood for th.is record. 

Dirty Blud is getting the most airplay of any of these 
songs so far. This is a happy sounding song about all those 
people left behind in our great age of technology. Reed cites 
the fact thal in todays highrise buildings you don't even 
know your next door neighbor. Alienation is a reoccuring 
theme throughout th.is disc. In Endless Cycle. he continues 
by concentrating on the problems of alcoholism, family 
abuse, and the question of being able to afford ethics. In 
another uptcmpo tune, Buslold of Faith. Reed explains, 
"You cm't depend on anything (and) we need a busload of 
faith to get by." 
He is persuading his listeners to H2k!.Qn md hopes they will 
motivate to make a change. 

Recently I read that Lou Reed says he found aspiration 
for these songs by looking out his window. Perhaps he wants 
more of us to take a closer look at the world we live in and 

ask ourselves; ls th.is the best we can do? The music is simple 

and Bluesy. More than anything, it's the words that are 
important. A ton of names. current events, and issues are 
dropped in these songs. (f wo culS appear to be dedications 
to Reed's late friend. Andy Warhol.) This is an album about 
right now for the future. Although Reed's voice hu 
virtually no range. "New York" has every appearance of a 
peaking career. 

Not necessarily at their peak. the Violent Femmes 
fourth album titled. 3, is testimony to the group's profes
sionalism. On Slash records, this disc is cleanly produced 

and although a bit toned down from previous outings, 3 is 
a strong continuation of old Femme themes. Bitterness and 
anger arc here in force. Evil and the realization of heredi
tary badness are examples of classic Femme story lines. 
The outlandish sounds and twisted humor are still at the 
core of th.is production. 

Still the band does appear to be changing its' image. 
Their photo on the album cover makes them look like 
yuppie Berkley gndual.es. It's defulitley a far cry from the 
photo of them wearing fish on their arms under old-fuh
ioned hair driers. They do not expect to sell the record on 
an album cover alone. They are relying on their taleru. 
unique style. and approach to reach a larger audience. A 
solid peruntage of the cuts are about relationships; l..i§; 
flt TelCJlhone Book: Patina Pays; Motber of a Girl: and 
Nothina Wonh Llvina For all deal with reality u only the 

Femmes sec iL If anyone cares. I'm going to buy both or 
thses albums. 

'{ES, SIR.MR PRINCIPAL .. MY 
SISTER FELL ASLEEP SITTING 
S'< THE TELEP~ONE POLE .. I DIDN'T 
WANT TO WAKE l-IER UP SO WE 
MISSED Tl-IE SCl-lOOL BUS .. 

I SUPPOSE IT'S THE SORT 
OF ™IN6 THAT COULD 
~APPEN TO AN'1'0NE ... IT 
NEVER ~APPENED TO '<OU ? 

v-

J'M, 1)1\1", <, 1019 
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Siskel's Flicks Picks ? QUESTIONS ? I 
The Spartan wants to be sure 111 I 

byG«ncSliktl 

Dirt1 Ro1u11 Sco1111drtls Michael 
Caincstarusa well to.do oonfidence 
mm who.c French R1v1cra turf is in
vaded by a boorish American hustler 
(Sl.t'Vc Martin). 1ne opening SC· 

qucnca that set up the conflict arc 
vtry funny, but then the story falls 

into a predictable 1encs of double 
crosses. Manin and Came have their 
individual moments, but the film 
doesn't hang together IS a movie. 
The look IS dmgy l.00. PG 2 II 
2 stars 

Mlais1l,,,,c B•n1ing. A heavy -duty 
drama about the aucmpt to solve the 
murder of three young c1v1l nghts 
workers- two Jews 111d one black
murdered in 1964. On more than one 
level this 11 a most trad111onal film 
involvmg a righLCOusly Uldignant 
siory u well u a ponr11t of two 
diHimil• lawmen forced to worlc 
iogetha despite their very different 
methods of solving crime. Gene 

Hackman and Willem Dafoe arc the 
laid-beck and uptight FBI agents, re
spectively. Haclcman hu a passion 
for his work that allows him to sacri

fice a wom111 he likes. Dafoe por
trays an intelligent. by-the-nwnbcrs 
Easterner whose intertSity is ad.mi-

rablc. A lan Parker dirccu wilh his 
usual high poh h. Frances McDor· 
mand. as lhe wife of one of lhc gu1hy 
rednecks, as most cffccuve as lhc film's 

moral coruc1crKe. R J /12 11ars 

Tit~ Nalud G1111: Fro• tlu Fil" of 
Poliu Sqllllll! This 1 lhe 11~1 s1Jh · 
ncss from lhe wnung and d1rec11ng 
I.Cam of "Airplane!" Their fonnula for 
success: Cram u many ou1rageous 

v15ual and verbal JOkes as poss able mlO 
90mmutcs ''Tiw:NakedGun"truly IS, 

m show busmcs parlance. a laff riot. 
The film adm11lcdly raps ofT 1dcu from 
lhc gang's tll fated TV cop parody 

show "Police Squad." Leslie Nielsen. 
a wonderful suff. plays an earnest, 
dam-w11lcd cop whose big asS1gnmcnt 
evcnwally rums out to be safeguarding 
Queen Elizabeth on a visit to a Califor

nia Angels baseball game. The film 11 

so packed w11h sight gags that a second 
viewing lS required and recommended. 
PG-11 J 112 stars. 

RaiA MOii. Tom Cruise plays a Los 
Angeles hustler who discovcn after 
his cs1rangod father's death that he hu 
a long-lost brother- to whom his father 
has left S3 million while giving Cruise 
no cash. The brother (Dustin Hoffman) 
is 111 autistic m111 confined lO a mental 
institution. Cnusc kidnaps ham in an 

If you enjoy writing, photography 
business or Macintosh computers, 
the Spar tHn is for you! 
Come to our weekly meeting In the rormel 
lounge of th Compus Center nt 8:30pm on 
luesdeys, ond find out more obo":Jt us! 

effort to get half of hlS estate, but 
during their one-v.:eek, cross.country 
JOUmcy. Cru1sc's attiwde toward his 
brother changes. 1ne ~trcngth of thc 

film1SCruisc'spcr-fonnance. Hoffman 
takes the ruky, thanklcu role of play
ing M>meone who is uncommunicative 

and decidedly uptight. He dares to 
make the character annoying lrld frus-
1rat.ing. and the combination or t-.o 
supcnorperfonnances makes thcmov1e 
worth watchmg. R J 112 Slars 

Tail: Radio. A mcsmeri1ing perform
ance by Eric Bogosian as a confronia
uonal late-rught radio talk show host. 
Oliver Stone ("Platoon") di.rccts tlus 
story about all thc lonely. angry people, 
including thc talk show host hunself, 
in the world. Ellen Greene sws as hl5 
ex-wife, who understands him better 
than anyone else. The film has a pur
po1efully repellent but fascinating 
quality. Bogos1111's performance. 
based on his stage play, lS specucu
larly demented. R J 112 stars 

a Wall S1rcet SC>Cretar)' who doesn't 
want to serve or w111. She has ideas 
of her own and that puts her m con
flict with her headstJOng boss (Si
gourney Weaver) and m love with a 
mergen 111d acqws1tJOflS specialist 
(Harrison Ford) who rccogniz.cs her 
talent. Tess arnpcrsonaLCs her boss 
and puts togclhcr a wirming deal. 
When her boss rcaliz.cs she can steal 
the idea IS her own. the baule lS 
joined. Gnffilh gives the fullest 
performanccofhcrCIRlCf111dWeaver 
gives the most likable performance. 
even though she's the villain of the 
piece. Michael Nichols directs his 
best film in years. R. J J 12 stars. 

m touch wilh srudcnls' need\ and I 
interests. but we have to lno-. I 
wh11 students wanL PlcL~ fill 
out th1~ que~uonatrTC and re tum II 
m the Span an Subm1.Ss1ons Cfl\ C· 

lope outside lhe Spartan ofTi e 

aero~ from the mailroom 
I ) Do you like Andy Roonc:) ? 
Yes/No 

2) Is 11 Thumbs Up or Th~ 
l&\lf.D for Gene S1skel1 Y cc,/No 
3) Do you hke the general looks 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

of the layout of the papa'> Y c:v I 
No 
4) Do you hke the type of paper I 
we use? Yes/No I 
5) Do you ltke the contents of the I 
stones? Y cs/No 
6) Do we cover your areas of 
interest? Y cs/No 
7) Do you hlce the student and 
admmistr11or columns? Yes/No 
8) Do you like the color we use? 

Yes/No 
9) Do )IOU like the edllonal CU · 

toortS? Yes/No 

IO)Do you like the photos? Yes/ 
No 

1 I )Additional comments: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WorkJ111 Girl. An extremely enter
taining updating of the tr8ditional story 
of a plucky young woman who takes 
on the big boys of business and. in this 
contemporary version. the big girls, 
too. Melanie Griffith stars u Tess 
McGill - even her name is plucky -

e t 989TRIBUNEMEDIASERV- I I 
ICES, INC. I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

"Terms"places in top six at 

N.~:!!~i~~,~~?,~f!~~~~~=•"•mkod ! ! 
among the top six in the New Eng\and regional competition of the Americ111 I 
College Theater Fcsuval. I 

Three cast members were chosen to go the festival as individuals. Paul I I 
Blaney, freshman. Bill Coswell, sophomore, and Jennifer Houghton, senior were L Tltank you.J 
mvitOO lO compete. - - - - - - - -

The best 
performers, 
the warmest 
atmosphere, 

and 
Killington' s "Top 40" Rock & Dance Club Killington' s 

finest night 
life ... and 

much, much 
mOre! 

Located on the 
Killington 

Access Road 

422-3035 Join us 
tonight! 
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Eye QJ1 the Arts 

Kudos for NTD's ''King of Hearts'' 
an1icipates the siarting of a chapter in 
Beijing, China. 

the entire script verbatum. 
"King of Hearts" takes place in a 

French town during World War I. The 
main character, Private Charles 
Plumpick is sent to the town to dis
mantle a booby trap set by the German 
Army. 

by Debbe Bulman 

The Crossroads Arts Council and 
the Student Perfonning Arts Commit
tee presented the National Theater of 
the Deafs pe.rfonnance of "KING OF 
HEARTS". The perfonnance it.self 
was a wonderful combination of both 
sign language and verbal dialogue. 

Andrew Vasnick, a member of 
lhe NTD and his in1erpreter spoke to 
lhe audience for a short question and 
answer period. Vas nick explained how 
each actor/actress must know tht: en
tire script to ensure properly timed 
questions. 

Plurnpick encounters the only 
inhabitants of the town, which happen 
lO be zany escapers from the local 
asylum. He learns the inmates are 
more compassionate towards the ways 
of the world and that they have a better 
understanding of how the supposedlv 
sane are the vindictive peop!::: who 
wage war. 

The National Theater of the Deaf 
(Nl'D) was fonned 2~ years ago, with 
its home in Chester, Conn. The NTD 
is especially proud of the deaf and 

The casl lis1 consisted of thir
teen characlers, all but two were deaf. 
The two players who were not hearing 
impaired spoke for the others during 

the course of the play. It is important 
to note that the speakers are not in1er
pre1ers, meaning thal they have to know 

Comic Book Comments: 

Why collect comic books? 
by Andrew S. Farrell 

I have been asked to write a regular column about 
comic books. I will do my best to both write an entertaining 
and educational artical for each issue. This will prove to be 
difficult for me as I am used lO speaking to collcc1ors using 
the "collectors language." I will try to inform you, the reader, 
a liltle bit of this language in the following weeks. But why 
bother collecting comic books in the first place? Glad you 
asked. 

Colle.cling comic books is both educational, entertain
ing, and can be profitable. Most collectors begin collecting 
for entertainment, then begin collecting for profit. A collec
tor is called a Comicphilc. I both collect for fun and profit. 

The most expensive comic book to dale is Marvel 
Comics #1. This book came out in 1939. It was traded for 
S87,000 worth of comic books several years ago. Last year 
someone bought a copy for 67,000 dollars in cash! Action 
Comics#! soldforS15,000lastsurnmer. This was Superman's 
first appearance in 1939. However, just because the comic 
book is old does not mean it is worth thousands of dollars. 

There are many newer comic books worth money 
today. Big titles include G.I. Joe, Teen Titans and X-Men. 
Recently Batman has been a big selle r. Several years ago 

I made an investment of 12 dollars. Within months of the 
purchase, these books I bought were worth about 300 
dollars. My latest big buy was the Death Of Robin. I payed 
S 1.50 for the book. Currently, it is selling for 75 dollars. If 
you know the market and urlderstand it, there is a lot of 
money to be obtained. 

It is easy to see how comic books can be entertaining 
to read but cduca1ional? YES. There arc several comic 
books Lha1 deal clearly wilh Greek Mythology, plus sci
ence, politics and law. One book, the Wa1chrncn, is !aught 
in two known midwest colleges! I often compare this title 
to Charles Dickens and Stephen King. 

If !here are any topics that someone would like to 
hear abou1, wri1e 10 me through The Spartan. I plan on 
writing about popular unheard of heroes and how you can 
publish your own comic. I also hope to in1crvicw a local 
comic book writer I know. 

In short, the NTD's produc tion 
of the King of Hearts was energenic 
and a pleasurable experience for all 
who attended. 

The National Theater of the Deaf 
is a very impressive theater company 
that is sure to have many more success
ful perfonnances with their talented 
repertoire. Kudos! 

Additional comments by CSC 
students in the audience: 
Pegs Lucarelli: 

"I thought it was fantastic!" 

Mike Lupo: 
" It was really good-interesting." 

Susan Atherton: 
"It was incredible, great!" 

••••••••••••••••• 

Wrangler Corduroys Jeans - $8.99 
en's Corduroy, 27w - 34w - $8.99 

Levi Jeans, 27w - 31 w - $14.00 
Hanes Thermals - $6.50 to 

(S, M, L, XL, Tall, Big Men) $8.50 
Five Brothers Flannels - $10.99 

.ft'-"' ....... "Ladies & Girls Flannel Nightgowns 
$8.00 to $12.00 

Ballston Thermal Socks $2.99 
Sporto Boots - $25.00 to $30.00 

Boy's Sweatshirts - $2.00 
Playtex Bra's & Girdles - 50% Off 

Danskin Tights & Leotards - 50% Off 

Clothing Nook Discounts 
Alterations Available 

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5 
Route 4A, Prospect St. Fair Haven 
Next to Young's Farm Equipment 

265-2056 

What's New. For Valentine's Day 
at The Party Store! 

CASTLETON HOUSE 

D<e<C(f)Jfll t!<O>mlS ~ Bllmlml<eJfS ~ 
Ta lbU<e<eil(fJ)tJhl<es ~ BallU<0><0>mls ~ 
JPUates~ NaJPk!mls~ Cu]ps~ 
Cut·(f)uts~ Stireameirs~ 

aml<dl Mucclhl Meire~~~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Make Your Own 
Valentine Sweets; 

We Sell Candy 
Melts and Molds 
So You Can Do It 

Yourself. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We Also Cany a Full Line 
of Balloon Bouquets 
for Valentines Day. 

Stop By Today at 

The Party Store 
133 State Street 

Rutland, Vt.• 773-3155 
Open: Monday - Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

OF PIZZA 
YES WE DELIVER!! 

-} FROM NOON TO CLOSING! 

265-4704 
PIZZAS Sm. Lg. SALADS Sm. Lg. 

$4.50 $6. 75 Tossed 
Creek 
Anti-Pasto 
Ch ef 
Seafood 

$5.00 $7.75 Tuna 

$1.75 $2.75 
$2.75 $3.75 
$3.50 $4.75 
$3.25 $4.25 
$3.25 $4.25 
$3.25 $4.25 

PASTA 
with Sauce 
with Meatballs 
with Sau sage 
Lasgna 
ManicotU 
Stuffed Shells 

$4.50 

Plain 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
Ham 
Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
Hamburger 
Anchovies 
2-Way 
3-Way 
4-Way 
Palace 

QUICHE s2.50 BEVERAGES 

Supreme 

$5.50 $8.75 

$6.00 S9 .75 GARLIC Sm. Lg. 
$6.50$10.75 

BREAD s.75 s1.25 
$7.00$11.75 w/Checsc $1.25 $1.50 

Milk 
Soda 
Coffee 
Tea 
C hoe. Milk 
Hot Choe . 

LG GRINDERS SM GRINDERS 
Meatless 
Italian 
SalamJ 
Meatball 
Tuna Fish 
Pe pper nnd Egg 
Sausage 
Ham 
Ham and Eggs 
Roast Beef 
Turkey 
Egg Plant 
Seafood 

$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 

Meatless $3.00 
Meatball $3.00 
Italian $3.00 
Salami $3.00 
Tuna Ftsh $3.00 
Sausage $3.26 
Pepper and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Cheese $3.00 
Roast Beef $3.25 
Turkey $3.25 
Egg PL.ant $3.25 
Seafood $3.25 

PHILLY 
STEAK: 
Sm. Lg. 
$4.00 $5.00 

CALZONE: 
$4.00 with 3 Items 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA HYDEVILLE, VERMONT 

For Deliveries -- Noon to Closing! 265-4704 
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A "Thumbs Down" view of Proposition 42 
by Randy Whitehouse 

Last January 11, at its IJD'lual This rule stated that my freshmm lines will not only be ineligible for further revisions on Proposition48. It Gr1ntcd, there is too much spe-
c:onvenlion, the NCAA voted 163-154 entering Ill NCAA affiliated school NCAA competition. but my scholar- supposedlymactedthisruletohelpthe cial treatment and attention given to 
infavorofProposition42,IJldchanged was ineligible to participate in NCAA ships presented to the student by the swdenl/llhlete. But because of this college athletes today. Athletes should 
the lives of mmy black IJld poor men sanctioned athletics if: university will be revoked. The fresh- revision. mmy " llhletes" will not not receive special treatment or have it 
IJld women hoping to enter college He or she had a GPA less than mm will have to pay for the entire first become students because financial any easier than those who are going to 
with their only ticket, an llhletic schol- 2 .0 in his or her core high school classes year without any financial backing from backing from the university no longer college primarily for an education. But 
arship. and. had a combined SAT score ofless the university. exists. For most of these kids, this was they do deserve the same chance to ~ 

Although those who voted in that 700 orless than 15 on the ACT. Obviously, this rule will affect the only possible way they could af- educated as anyone. Very few of these 
favorofitdenythatProposition42was Any freshman that fell into this blacksmdpoorpeople.especiallythose ford college because their families do black or poor athletes who go to col-
raciallymotivatcd,itishardto believe category was prevented from partici- from the inner-city. Their socioeco- nothavethefinancialresourcestopay lege to play basketball, baseball or 
there is anything about the rule that is paling in athletics for one year while nomic background places them in a even a small amount of the first year football will go on to be professional 
advantageous to the school or the stu- trying to improve his or her academics. very poor environment for learning. costs. Of course, he or she can forget athletes, but many will work hard to 
dmt. Thus, the rule seems to be at least After that one year, the person was Thus, they generally score lower on about academic scholarships. So where earn their diplomas. They will also 
partially motivated by racism. What declared eligible. the SAT and the ACT. Whether these does this leave the potential student/ leave the school more intelligent IJld 
reasons, if any, can the NCAA give to But on January 11, the NCAA tests are themselves racially biased or athlete? mature than when they entered it Those 
defend this1 tookitasteptoofar. StartinginAugust not is another question. But people hleaveshimorherinthegheuos who do not take their academics seri-

Proposition48, the predecessor of 1990, any freshman who falls into from these baclcgrounds are unques- or the housing projects. unless the ouslyandonlyfocusonathleticsshould 
ofProposition42. wasenactedin 1986. this category ~the same guide- tionably at a disadvantage. The par- school can fmd the kid a summer job be disciplined, and, if after several 

r·----------------------------1 Interested in Playing I 
i Varsity Tennis? ~ 
i If the answer is yes, ~ 

ticipants in this vote knew thatto begin that pays very well (like about $1000 a chances they fail to straighten out, 
with. 'They knew that this would be a week. which could probably only be should be dismissed from the school. 
slap in the face to any inner-<:ity kid to made by selling crack on the street But these situations would be rare. 
use athletics as the only ticket out of comer). Ormaybetheuniversitycould Mostoftheathleteswouldtakeadvan
the ghettos and the slums and into an have an athletic booster or alumnus tage of the opportunity to become bet
educational environment pay the kid's bills. This is, of course. ter educated. Proposition 48 gives 

~ contact the Athletic Director t 
Now, think again about any illegal under NCAA laws. So, the kid them that opportunity, Proposition 42 

reasons why the NCAA would make nevergetsachance. Backtothestreets. will not. 

L __ _!~--~~~~~~~---·-_J Analysis of Bruins/Kings trade 
'Ifie 51.rtis t 's Pa{et te 

Route 4A. Hydeville Plaza 
Hydeville, Vermont 05750 

(802) 265-8858 
Valentine Gifts for that special 
someone in your life! 
Musical Sweetheart Mugs, Musical 
Sculptures, Woven Hearts. Valentine 
Decorations,Glft Certificates. Art & 
Craft Supplies. 

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. - 10 ;_ "" to 5 P.M. 

by Natalie Hayward 
When the Boston Bruins traded Jay Miller to the 

Los Angeles Kings for Bob Carpenter on January 22, 
they made the mistake of also giving the Kings veteran 
center, Steve Kasper. Kasper, who played nine years 
with the Bruins, was well respected and looked upon as 
a leader among his peers. 

Miller served as a learn enforcer and was a fan
favorite for starting and convincingly winning a fight 
However, he had heard his name mentioned in irade 
rumors and knew his time in Boston was running out 

Perhaps Kasper was not a flashy scorer, but he con
--------------------------- tributed more than adequately in many other aspects, 

Examine the Possibilities 

A CAREER 
IN CYTOTECHNOLOGY 

The diagnosis of cancer and benign disease 
through the microscopic evaluation of cells. 

A Great Way To Apply Your 
Science Degree 

Meqica/ Center Hospital of Vermont 

.- ... ·· --

. - ___ - .....,._ 

I 

such as killing penalties and occasionally scoring a 
shorthand goal. An excellent checker, he was known for 
continually shutting down superstar (and now new team
mate) Wayne Gretzky. Kasper was probably the hardest 
working player on the team. Every shift he would display 
his trademark playing style of hustle and tenacity. 

The Boston Bruins have always prided themselves 

: 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT 
(802) 468-5841---------

Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 
Monday--

Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday-
Friday--
Saturday Dinner Special--

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 
(all you can eat) 

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 
CHICKEN BREAST w/Parmesan 

LASAGNA DINNER 
FISH AND CHIPS, Seconds Free 

TERIY AKI STEAK 

$3.95 

$4.95 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 
$7.25 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A, Bomoseen, Vermont 

as being a blue collar, hard-nosed team. stressing the work 
ethic as a vital part of their game. ll is absolutely incompre
hensible to think they would trade a player who was a perfect 
example of this style throughout his career. How ironic that 
the Bruins, who are presently struggling to give 100 percent 
for an entire game, got rid of one of the only players who did. 

At this writing, Carpenter's hand injury has prevented 
him from playing for Boston. Expected to set the NHL on fire 
the year after his high school graduation, he compiled 53 goals 
during his 1984-85 season, but has failed to regain his scoring 
touch since then. Coming to Boston might give him a little in
centive, as he grew up in Massachusetts cheering for the 
Bruins. It is vital for his goal production to pick up since the 
Bruins gave up a lot in order to acquire his skill. 

It should be an interesting game when the Bruins host 
the Kings tomorrow night. Miller and Kasper may have mixed 
feelings about playing in the Boston Garden, their former 
home building where they have never been considered visi
tors. And it would be unfortunate to see these new visitors 

cause too much damage against the home team 

Sigma winners or Intramural Football 
Front row: John Gannon. Mark Maxham, Jerry Pemental, 
Rob Beaudry 2nd row: Rob Kobbe, Bill Cottam, Jeff 
Saunders, Peter Frank 3rd row: Mike Hill, Howard Smith, 
Man Fannon, Ted Gibbs Back row: Clark Postemski, Jay 
Rothcoph, Rudy Shuster, Rich Miller. Not Pictured: Brian 
Rodregez., Tim Hurlburt, Scon Summers, Sleve Belushio, 
Kip Russo, Darren Winham, Darren Childs. 

Calendar of Events: Feb.1-IS ~In Game,Marth2S 
Cancer Drive, April 26 Appletree Day Care Carnival. 

Intramural Schedule 
MEN'S IASJTTIA1 I 

l'tb.' 
Bmcoov."-
Sigm.a v. The Hole 
Publi<: Enemy y. lMT 
J e.t:O v . Haskcll'1 Hoopn:n 
ElliJ•. UDICJowm 
DOA v . Ftt:dd>t Fairbom"t Fl)Cn 
R.igbJoou> Brat. v.SC-Rm 
OtJv.TbcJ~ 
l'tb.14 
Bmcoov. lMT 
Sigma v. Hakc11 
l'oblic Enemy y. Sc- Rm 
JMOv.TbcJ~ 

~llrot.v. Ka~ 
Off Y. The Hole 
l'tb. 1' 
Elia v. Sewa Rats 
DOA v . Tbo JllJll)c 
Bincot • . Unlmowm 
Sipa v. l'JC<ldio fairbom"t 
R;,b-. llrot. y. lMT 
00 v . HaNr:IJ 
Fllbli<: Enemy y. Kappa 
J e.t:O v. The Hole 
WOMEN:S B&SKTIJU,I I 
F..,_9 
The Cuclca C..,w v. F.S.,a 
Nicole"• Team vlAmbda Lombda Nsda 6pm 
F..,_ 1' 
The a-c..,.., v. UN 
Nicole"• Team v.Am)'"• T-
1NOOQ1 s<KJ:EI • ....... 
The c..,.., v. The lhibowm 
TcomBllllPlow v. No N1111t1 
...... u 
Slribn •. S..U."1 Mol ... 
Tamllanplowv.lhibowm 
F.i..15 
No N1111t1 •. S..U.0

1 Mel... 
fl.001 HOCJTY • 
...... u 
Team Ra.ta v. "
Tcom Spkah. Sigm.a 
Fut n.dcb:: •• v. The Hob" I 
Ftb. 15 
Team Rau v . The Hole 
Kappav.s.,_ 
• lmllod wat1n1 

7pm 
7pm 
lpm 
lpm 
9pm 
9pm 
IOpm 
IOpm 

9pm 
9pm 
IOpm 
IOpm 
llpm 
llpm 

6pm 
6pm 
lpm 
8pm 
9pm 
9pm 
IOpm 
IOpm 

7pm 
7pm 

I~ 
llpm 

9pm 
IOpm 

llpm 

9pm 
IOpm 
llpm 

9pm 
IOpm 
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Lady Spartans defeat Lyndon 
Andrew G. Daggett 

The CSC's Women's basketball team 
made a case for quantity over quality in a 64-55 
victory over Lyndon State College on January 
30th at the Glcnbrook Gymnasiwn. 

Castlton sho t onJy 34 percent from the 
field as opposed to Lyndon's 4 1 percent field 
goal percentage. The big difference came in the 
amount of shots lalcen by each team. Lyndon 
directed the ball at the hoop 54 times where as 
the Spartans took a whopping 80 shots from the 
field. 

The ability of Castleton to follow their 
shots and pull down the offensive rebounds has 
a lot to do with the amount of shots they were 
able to get off. 

At theotherendofthecourt the Spartans 
used an effective full-court press to stifle 
Lyndon's offensive production. 

Castleton split their duties up effectively, 
as they finished with four players in double 
figures. 

The two teams each held the lead nwner
ous times in the first half until Castleton ' s Tracy 
Boudreau put the Spartans ahead to stay with a 
3 point bomb at the 4:45 mark, making the score 
20-17. 

Two free throws by sophmore guard 
Heather Metell gave Castleton their biggest 
lead of the ftrst half, 26-21. The Spanans went 
to the locker room at halftime leading 28-23. 

The second half saw Tracy Knights find
ing her scoring touch for the Spanans as she 
netted 15 of her game high 17 points. 

A baseline 3 pointer by Knights, with the 
assist going to Boudreau, gave Castleton a 50-
39 lead with 8:53 left to play. 

Two free throws by Boudreau, 5-7 from 
the line on the night, gave the Spanans their 
largest lead of the game at 6448 with l :45 
remaining. 

Boudreau finished with 10 points, Sa
mantha Maxwell had 12 and Tanuny Wyman 
netted 11 for Castleton. who improved their 
recored to 8-9. 

Jennifer Sullivan and Melanie Burgess 
combined for44 points for Lyndon who dropped 
to 7-7. 

H You Are Interested In Sports 
and Writing, Give the Spartan a 
try! Contact Andrew Daggett , 
box 1053, for more Information 

Freahman Tammy Wyman (31) puts up a shot for two of her 11 
points In CHtleton'• 64-55 win agelnst Lyndon Januery 30. 

(Laurie Fernald photo) 

Cheerleaders show spirit at e recent geme. 
(Matt Esenwine photo) 

Natalie's 
Notebook 
by Natalie Hamilton, Director or Campus Recreation 

Second semester intramurals are in full swing with 
many activities. Men's basketball continues its schedule from 
ftrst semester with some strong performances from Eastern 
Conference leaders Bingos, Righteous Brothers and Public En
emy. The Western Conference is loaded with talent, top teams 
including the Se•,.,er Rats, The Unknowns and Too Much Talent 
(fMn. Key people to watch in this spon include Chris King, 
Dave Blow and Kurt Moore from the Bingos; Vance Mitchell and 
Harvey Iris from the Righteous Brothers; Vince Allo, Mike 
Gardner and Brian McEvoy from Public Enemy; John Rooks 
from Ellis; Shawn Quinn and Greg Pasha from The Jungle. From 
the Western Conference keep an eye on Pete Carrara and Larry 
Kelley from The Unknowns; Dave Moorhouse. Mike Wilhem 
and Steve Lovering from The Sewer Rats; Dave Taylor, Karl 
Buzalsky and Dan Campagna from TMT. 

Second semester also brings a 3 on 3 women's basket
ball league, floor hockey and indoor soccer. Strength in the 
women's league appears to lie with Lambda Lambda Nerda, led 
by Sherrie Weeks, Joanne Pringle and Amy Luyrink. Other 
standouts include Nicole Blais, Stephanie Spencer and Brenda 
Fish from Nicole 's Team; Kim Donovan and Le Whooley from 
The Fidgets. 

Floor hockey gives us action, speed, mild violence and 
good competition. Teams to watch are the Hab's led by goalie/ 
captain Mitchell Huff, Jeff Terino and Vince Allo and Fast 
Freddie's Flyers organized by Jamie Fournier with help from 
Dave "Hoover" Minicozzi, Mike Spaulding and Mark Daigneault. 
Both fraternities will be strong contenders, Sigma led by Jerry 
Pimenthal, Todd Racine and Don Lehman while Kappa gets 
strong talent from Stuart Deliduka, Vance Ebbecke and Erik 
Evans. 

Indoor soccer brings fierce competition with skill and 
talent from a number of teams. Team Bungalow will be a force 
because of performances by Paul Storey, Greg King and goalie 
sensation Jose Roca. The No Names will challenge any opponent 
with players like Scott Eldredge, Callie Nickerson and Nicole 
Blais. Stella's Melons have a solid team behind team captain 
Mike Wal lace who is assisted by Barry Tyler. Pat Max and John 
Tedesco. 

Each Spartan issue will run an update on the progress 
of each league and team. 

•Fine Art Material 
• Graphic Art 

Supplies 
•Crafts, Framing, 
Posters 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

• School Supplies 
and 'De{i n3-8533 

>-

-;;· 

Pizza Subs 
Join a Winning Team! 

Look for career 
opportunities 

with Chittenden Bank, 
Vermont's largest 

commercial bank, at 
your career placement 

office, today! 

BANK MEMBER FDIC 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/HN 

Salads : :! .... , 

~~~~~~-~~~~.J.:~~~1~ 
=· .• ~ •• Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
r-------------------, 1 $2.00 Off Large Pizza 1 

: With the Works : 
I W/ Coupon I 
I Good Any Night Except Friday I 
I Expires 3/3/89 I 
L Castleton Pizza Place&. Del! .J -------------------

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton 
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Spartan Sports 

Spartan Men continue impressive season 
Eaton and Powell lead 
Spartan Men's bench over 
Lyndon State , 121-59 
by Andrew G. Daggett 

At first glance Sarurday night's 121-
59 men's basketball rout of Lyndon State 
College would appear to have been rather 
boring and one sided. 

It may have been the latter but inspir
ing play by the Spartan bench and a couple 
electrifying dunks by junior guard Bill 
Powell made the game nothing less than 
exciting and perhaps gave the fans a look to 
the future. 

A 3-point-play by Dan Smith, the 
junior transfer from Hudson Valley Com
munity College, gave the Spartans a 28-13 
lead ten minutes into the game. 

Lyndon attempted to make a run but 
Rich Smitherman fed Chris Steen for a 

pretty basket in the Jane to give Castleton 
another 15 point lead, 34-19, with 8:07 left 
to play in the first half. 

finished with 8 points, scored 5 minutes into 
the second frame giving Castle ton. who led 
55-36 at the half, a 7140 lead. 

A powerful two-handed slam by 

Powell put the Spartans up by fifty. 109-59, 
with two minutes left in the game. 

"Ice .. Smitherman hit nothing but net 
on a 3-point field goal from the top of the key 
to give Castleton a sixty point lead, 119-59 
with 20 seconds left in the game. 

Pat Whalen, the sharp-shooting so
phomore, scored on a fast break to account 
for the final tally. 

Powell and fellow junior Jeff Eaton 
each scored 16 points to lead 6 Spartans in 
double figures. The two back-up guards 
were a combined 12-16 from the field and 8-

10 from the free throw line. 

Spartans defeat 
Middlebury, 95-85 

by Andrew G. Daggett 
The Castleton men's basketball team used a 

big game from veteran center Steve Dahill and 
some George Price heroics enroute to a 95-85 
overtime v ictory against the Middlebury Panthers 
on January 3 1st in Castle ton. 

A three-point play by Price with 34 seconds 
left in the game tied the score at 76-76 forcing a 
five minute overtime. 

Freshman guard Corey Anderson converted 
a feed from teammate Chris Sausville into a bas
ket with just under three minutes remaining to 
give the Spartans an 82-80 lead that they never 
relinquished. Castleton dominated Middlebury 
for the remainder of the overtime session. 

CSC used a balanced scoring attack in the 

first half, getting 20 points from their guards and 
19 points from Price and Dahill inside. Dahill and 
Sausville were a combined 8-for-8 from the field. 

Despite their sharp shooting and the fact that 
Middlebury missed far more shots than they made 
in the first twenty minutes, the Spartans only led 
by four at the halfway mark. 39-35. 

Powell's first "jam" of the evening 

put Castleton up 53-32 with 1 :22 left before 
half-time. 

Dave Bridges, the starting center who 

Smith finished with 14 points, Smith
erman and Whalen had 12 each, and George 
Price had 11 to round off the Spartans finish

ing in double figures. 
Castleton has now won 8 of their last 

9 and have a season mark of 154. 

Castleton forward Dan Smith attempts to block lhe shot 
of an Atlantic Union player during a January 28 game. 
The CSC Spartans won, 108-60. (Todd Gelineau photo) 

Dahill led the Spartans with 31 points. Price 
with 25, Sausville with 16 and Anderson with 10 
were the other Spartans in double figures . Bau
mann led Middlebury with 25. 

Men's record stands at 15-4 
by Randy Whitehouse 

1n the course of a basketball season, there is never a 
bad time for a team to be playing its best. But. certainly some 
times are better than others. The Castelton State College 
men's basketball team has picked one of those bener times. 

Having won 8 of their last 9 games, possesing a 154 
record, and with eight games remaining at press time in the 
regular season, the Spartans seem to be peaking at the right 
time. They are currently playing their best basketball of the 
season. 

The Spartans rerurned from a three week break from 

competition on December 29th with a 72-65 victory over 
Widener College in the Upsala TournamenL The next night. 
they won the tournament championship game over tourney 
host Upsala College 91-88 in overtime. 

Christmas break gave the Spartans some holiday 
cheer as they defeated St. Joseph's College and Johnson 
State College. The cheer ended. though, when they had a 
tough loss to College of St. Rose, a powerful NAIA team. 

Things began looking up, however, when nearby 
rivals Green Mountain College paid a visit to Glenbrook 
Gymnasium. The Spartans were obviously pwnped up for 
coach Bob Sherlock's former team, as two minor scuffles in 
the first six minutes of the game illustrated. After jawing it 
out with the Eagles, the Spartans decided to let their playing 

do the talking, exploding to a 59-38 lead at the half. That 
was about as close as GMC would get. as the Spartans 
continued their intensity through the second half. Led by 
George "G-Moe" Price (29 points), Sheldon Cosby (18), 

Chris Sausville and Corey Anderson (15 points each, in
cluding five three-pointers by Chris Sausville) the Spar
tans won in a blow-out. 100-74. 

The Atlantic Union Flames were next, and after a 

slow start. the Spartans got back on track enroute to 
another blow-out. winning 108-60. Chris Sausville hit 
four three-pointers and Jed the team with 18 points. 

Then came the game everyone was looking forward 
to. Middlebury College paid a visit ready to present a 
tough challenge to the Spartans and didn't disappoint. 
They took the men in white green into overtime before 
losing 95-85. Middlebury was one of the teams chosen 
over the Spartans for the Green Mountain Tournament, 
and the Spartans clearly demonstrated their disapproval. 

The Spartans have a tough remaining schedule, in
cluding the team they beat in last year's NAIA District 5 
quarter finals, Gordon College. But let all eight remain

ing teams be warned, the Spartans are out to prove that 
they are one of the best teams in Vermont. and it's tough 
to stop a team that is playing its best basketball of the sea
son and is also on a mission. 

Trivia 
Men match 
1966 point 
total record 

~gpt.r...~"" 
Italian Restaurant and Pizzeria 
148 WEST STREET, RUTLAND, 

775-3360 
by Andrew Daggett 

Sponsored by Sal's Italian 
Restuarant and Piueria 

Question 1: Seven major league pitchers took hit-less games into the ninth 
inning in 1988 but only one pitcher was able ro finish off his no-hitter. He 
pitched a perfect game against the soon robe World Champion Los Angeles 
Dodgers in mid September. Who was that pitcher? What pitcher Jost two 

consecutive no-hitters in the ninth inning in 1988? 
Question 2: Only 2 of the following 4 teams won gold medals for the 
United States in the 1988 Summer Olympics in South Korea. Which 2 
teams brought home the gold md who did tJ:tey beat in their respective 

championshipgames7: Men'sBask:etball. Women'sBaskelball.Baseball 
(demonstration sport). Wiler Polo. 
Questlola 3: George Price's recent late game heroics against Middlebury 
may have reminded some Spartan basketball fans of a January 23, 1988 
game in which "G-Moe" scored the winning basket against SL Josephs 
College of Vermont with time running oUL What was the final score of that 
game, how many points did Price finish with (his career high), and what 
other prestigious accomplishment did Price enjoy that night in Rutland? 
Submit your enlries to die Sparla11, mu/ tlu Fvst perso11 to correcd:y 
answer aU questiollS wiU receive a gift um}icau from Sal's! 

The men's basketball team tied a 
school record for most points ever 
scored in a single game with a 121 -59 
rout of Lyndon State College last Sat
urday night atG!enbrookGymnasium. 

The last time the Spartans scored 
121 points was in a January 1966contest 

versus Keene State College of New 
Hampshire. 

The big difference in the two 
games was the number of shots taken 
by the respective Spartan teams. The 
'66 Spartans attempted 101 field goals 
against Keene, as opposed to the 75 
shoo taken by Castleton Saturday nighL 

Castleron's 64 percent field goal 
percentage in the Lydon game came 
close to the team record of 65 percent 
set against Plymouth State College in 
1984. 

With a 62 point lead at game's 
end, the men also came close to the 
largest winning margin in school his
tory: 71 points ina 102-31 game against 
Daniel Webster College, in 1985. 

Statistics WORLD 
by Andrew G Daggett 

CSC Men's Basketball 
1000 Point Club 

Name Final Ye ar Total Points 

1. John Young 67-68 1810 

2. Bryan Deloatch 84-85 1632 
3 . George Price 88-89 1511• 
4. Gerald Bums 85-86 1140 

5. Mike Whiting 74-75 1117 
6. Scott Sterling 83-84 1114 
7. Sheldon Cosby 88-89 1106• 
8. Matt Dempsey 83-84 1038 

• Statistii;;s for current players are up to date with Castleton's 
February 4 game vs. Lyndon State. 

Two Spartans pushing 
for 1000-point mark 
by Andrew G Daggett 

Chris Sausville (#12) 
With 8 games remaining in the 

regular season, senior guard Chris 
Sausville continues to close in on the 
1000 point plateau. His 8 points 
against Lyndon left the co<aptain 
with 866 career points. 

The Sausvi/le CounttkJwn . •. 

Sausville, a6'1 "nativeofSch
enectady, New York, also netted 2 
three point goals in the game, giving 
him 45 on the season, 32 "home
runs" short of his own single season 
record of 77, set last year. 

Steve Dahill (#40) 
Senior center Steve Dahill's 

career high 31 points vs. Middlebury 
left him with 781 points and moved 
him ahead of Dave Blake on the all
time lisL Blake, whose 4 year career 

with the Spartans ended in 1972, had 
776 career points. Dahill, who is 
now 17th on the all-time list. needs 
135 points to reach Chrispin White's 
4 year total of 916 and break into the 

top ten in career scoring. 

ATTENTION! 
The Men and Women's 
games against Gordon 

College. originally 
scheduled for Feb. 3, 

have been rescheduled 
for Tuesday, Feb. 14! 

Women @6pm; Men @8pm. 
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Club Corner 

Acousti performs for Fireside Cafe International 
Club News 

by Debbe Bulman 
There was electricity in the air at 

the Fireside Cafe's last perfonnance 
and it was Tom Acousti who supplied 
the energy. Acousti is a young per
fonner with a great deal of talenL 
During his performance he played a 
great mix of music which covered the 
likes of James Taylor, Neil Young. Cat 
Stevens and Billy Joel to name a few. 
Acousti also played a few songs that he 
wrote and recorded. One of which "On 
The Radio" appears on his latest album 
PROCESS OF ELIMINATION. 

Acousti appeared in a pre-Broad
way produc tion of"Fame" which pre
miered in Miami. "Fame", the musical, 
is being produced by Christopher Gore 
who also produced the movie and tele
vision program of the same name. 
Acousti grew up in Cape Cod and 
furthcn:d his theauical education at 
The American of Dramatic Arts. He 
decided to go back to his musical aspi

rations because with theater "you get 

kicked around too much." 
Over the years Acousti has been 

influenced by Don Mclean, Jackson 
Browne, Billy Joel, and Cat Stevens. 

When asked if he could be a 
color, what would it be, and why; he 
answered without hardly a thought, 
"Red, because it's passionate and it 

can't be overlooked. You just can't 
walk by it without noticing iL" Which 
explains a lo t about his personality. 

Acousti says that one of his ulti
mate goals is to be able to reach the 
audience while building a loyal audi
ence following. He doesn't want to 
become a 'superstar' like George 
Michael. Because it becomes " trite. 
and gets out of control.'' 

By watching Acousti one can 
see he puts a lot of his own personal 
feelings into his music and his per
fonnances. He has a rapport with his 
audiences that is easy to believe that 
his loyal following is not far behind. 

A touching part of the perform-

QUIZ: 
What is the 

"Secret of Dominion"? 
Where is it? 

Why should you know about it? 

IliE ANSWERS: 
A new adventurel WIUVI Tune inl 

Sunday1 at Noon-
ONLY on W/UV 91.3 FMI 

Then stay tuned for Marie Sevenoff at 12:30! 

PLAY l ·T SAFE! 

(
SHUTTLE J 

. _ BUS_ 

RUNS TO THE DOG AND 
WINTER MITTENS! 
(For info, see Heidi Stahl 

in the S.A. Office.) 

ance was when Acousti sang "Puff The ence made it a personal experience to 
Magic Dragon". He describes it as a all those who attended. Without using 
remberance to always be imaginative. the cliche 'sparkling personality' be-

Acousti ' s performance was cause it is so trite - but the only way 

excellent and his personality and ex- to describe Tom Acousti is EFFER

ceptional eye contact with the audi- YESANT. 

The SC IE NC E RS S 0 CI RT I 0 N 
extends a sincere welcome to Mr. Bill Romey who will be teaching 

Zoology thise semester while Dr. Freeman is on sabbatical leave. We hope 
Mr. Romey's stay here is gratifying and no t without an element of fun! 

$ Make Money $ 
Spring Fling Weekend 

$ April 22. 1989 $ 
Needed: 

People To Sell Their Products 
SPACES .l.BH--

Brlng Your Own Table, Chain, Signs. 
IDEAS: Tie-dyes, bracelets, ceramics, baked 
goods, food, clothing, or anything you want 

(within reason!) 
Please contact: Jen Kirkland 

Special Weekends Co-Chairperson 
CSCBox 1172 

The International Club is 
hosting a foreign language 
writing contest for the high 
schools of Vermont. They 
have received many writings 
and are in the process of judg
ing them. If you are inter
ested in the excitement or for
eign culture or languages come 
on out to our meetings and 
become involved. The Inter
national Club is in the process 
or planning and doing great 
things. Their next meeting 
will be on February 9th at 
6:30p.m. in the Campus 
Campus. 

9lJiitPP'Y 

'1l JtL 'E?l'IJ?l'E 'j 
'l>Jiil'Y! 

If you want 
people to 

know about 
your club, try 

Are we 
"Environmentallg Sound?" 

Club Corner! 
Just leave a note 

In the Spartan 
mailbox In the 

S.A. Office! 

For GREAT fun ... 

THE OUTING 
CLUB 

rents cross
cou ntry skis 

and a 
WHOLE LOT 

MORE! 

Times are posted 
outside the office. 

Tune in to WIUV Mondays 2-3:00pm 
for Paul Cillo and Kevin Metcalf 's 

new talk show, Environmentally Sound? 

Only on 91.3 FM WIUV CASTLETON! 

Come join the 

CYCLING 
CLUB! 

Weekly Meetings Every Wednesday 
at 9:00pm in the Music Room 

of the Campus Center 

The SCIENCE RSSOCIRTION 
hopes Katrina Peterson enjoyed spending $100.00 

at The Great Outdoors shop in Rutland! NEW 
Shuttle bus 

Rutland Run* She was the winner of the Science Association's Christmas raffle! 
WATCH 

for posters listing our new meeting tinu and place. The Science Association is a 
club dedicated to having fun and lending support to struggling science majors. 

Wt sponsor speakers, trips, movies, and lightheartedness. JOIN US! 
Glen brook 

6pm 

(Tuesdays and Thursdays) 

K-Man Mall 
6:20 6:49 

Ben and Jerry's 
6:50 

Westway 
7pm 

campus 
7:30 

campus 
7:45 

Fair Haven Mco's 
8pm 

campus 
8:40 

West way 
8:50 

K-Man 
9:20 

Mall 
9:30 

Ben and Jerry's 
9:40 

campus 
10pm 

Fair Haven McD's 
10:10 

campus 
10:40 

WestwaY 
10:45 

campus 
11 pm 

•sBlJTTLEBUS departa from each stop approzlmately 10 
minutes after arrival. 
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~aletidar 
EBRUARY: 

9 - Women's Basketball vs. College of St. Rose (A) 7:30 
- Men's Basketball vs. St. Joseph College, VT (A) 7:30 
- MLK Event - Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker 8pm FAC 

11 - Women's Basketball vs. Trinity College (H) 6:00 
- Men's Basketball vs. St. Thomas Aquinas (A) 

12 - Soundings Film - Paths of Glory - Campus Center 4pm 
- MLK Event - Roberson Singers 7:30pm FAC 

13 - Women's Basketball vs. St. Josephs College (H) 6pm 
- Men's Basketball vs. Lyndon State College (A) 7:30pm 

14 - SL Valentine's Day 
15 - MLK Event - Mel King-8pm FAC 
16 - Film Fest 8pm - Full Metal Jacket, Good Morning Vietnam

Multipurpose Room 
- Basketball vs. Green ML College (A) Women 6:00; Men 8:00 

17-25 Dorms Close - Winter Vacation, Spartan Deadline 
18 - Women's Basketball 3:30pm (H) 

- Men 's Basketball 5:30pm (H) 
26 - Dorms re-Open 1 pm 

PHONE-R-THON! 
That's right, it's almost March, and that's 

Phone-a-thon 
time again! And 

the Office of College & Community Relations 
needs your help! 

It will be taking place 6-9pm Mon-Thurs., 
4-9pm Sun., and for every $50 you raise, 

you receive ONE--INCREDIBLE--FREE-
ENTIRE---

Minute phone call! 
(and free (ARA) food, too!) 

Imagine what a few productive Phone-a-thon 
nights could mean! 

Contact: Jeff Hatch, Director of Development, ext. 240 

The Spartan 15 
Roving Photographer: 

If you could have a· date on 
Valentine's Day with anyone 
in the world, who would it be? 
by Debbe Bulman 

Stacey Madura, sophomore: 
"Tom Cruise." 

Jennifer Hammond, senior: 
"Pooh and PigleL" 

Hoover, senior: Ken Flowers (Nat'I Sciences): 
"Jessica, from Who Framed Roger "My wife." 
Rabbit? and the Chiquita Banana 
Lady." 

AJ. Maltese, freshman: 
"EitherNancy Reagan or--you 
know-one of those pygmy women 
that run around bare-breasted all 
the time." 

Cheryl Gibeson, Snack Bar: 
"Lee Horsley. from Paradise on 
TV." 

February 14th Valentines Day 
Have Delivered To Your 

Sweetheart; 
Super Sale 

All Green Plants 50°/o Off 

~~ 
"~FLORIST 

Call Now For Best Selection 
468-5108 

We Accept Mastercard, Visa, & American Express 

Help Us Clean Out Our Greenhouse! 

Swedish Ivy $~$10.00 
Boston Fern ~ $6.00 
Wandering jew $20:00 $10.00 
English Ivy $1:2::00. $6.00 

~~ 

;;rr, ~ ..... ~ 
. 
. 

Palm Tree 
Fig Tree 
Dragon Tree 
Schemera 

$35:e0-$ l 7 .00 
$~$17.00 
$21>.etr $10. 00 
$~$17.00 

Route 4A 
Castleton ,Vennont 

468-5108 
Hours Mon. thru Sat.: 9:00 to 5:00 

We Accept Mastercard.Visa ,and American Express. 
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Class~fieds 
r-------------------, 

1. Classified ads are free to students. staff. faculty. 
administrators. and organizations of the Castle
ton State College Community. 

2. People or organizations other than those of the 
Castleton State College community are charged 
S .10 per word. 

3. Classified ads consist of the following catego
ries: Help Wanted. Personals. Lost+Found. Rides. 
Services. Wanted. For Sale. and For Rent. 

4. The Deadline for Classified ads is Tuesday by 
4 p.m. in the Spartan box in the Student Associa-
tion Office in the Campus Center. .J L-------------------

" SERVICES . 
Get a bead start. Send prospective 
employers a video of yourself. Inter
view video S40.00. 
--Extra copies $10.00. 
Hammond Video Production, 775-
2201. 

HELP WANTED 
IMMEDIATE OPENING for cook 
in Pittsfield restaurant. Weekends/ 
Holidays. Start $6.00-7.00depending 
on experience. Call Paula at 746-8981. 

PERSONALS 
Valerie, 

Do you have the scarf straight ? 
Do they need dove tails ? 

Superfly 

Hey Benway 
Have a HAPPY BIRTHDAY Roomie! 

Love, Jeanan 

Me&S.Y.C. 

To my favorite EUis RA's: 
You're a blast. Even more fun than a 
party. Happy Valentine's Day. 

--Bill 

Hey Mickey: 
ls it sweeter with a mint covered Peter? 

We're so curious! 

Krista & Norma. 
I found your "winter mittens" 

Love, Jeanan 

The Spartan 

PERSONALS 
Eisa, 

Whether it be this semester or next, I 
know well all miss you a lot!!! But 
remember OllfOFSIGHTDOESN'T 

MEAN Ollf OF MIND! 
Good luck and you better visit! 

Amy. 

Love, 
Spumof!U 

The fishes went to heaven. 
Don't hurry, Be Sappy! 11 

Love, 

Tricia 

To Adams 403: 
Thank you for the last year and a half. 
It's been fun! I will never forget you. I 
will miss you all dearly. 

Thanks for everything. 
Love, Sarah 

JUNIOR- W E MISS YOU!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Kris and Jeanan
Bew are o f Bionic Ears! 

The Spartan staff: 
You are all a wonderful group of people, 
who without a doubt know what qual
ity is and you strive for it!! Good luck 
to you all and it was great working with 
you. --Mark 

Marti-
Study hard and you11 be fme. Good 
luck in Iowa - take it slow, you have a 
whole lifetime ahead of you! 

Love, Lisa 
Mau: 

Just a note to say- It's been 1 year, nine 
months! Wow! 

Guess who 

SKI and SAIL. Hiring Management 
Trainees for retail Sportswear shops. 
Spend winters at Killington and Pico 
Ski Areas and summers in Nantucket 
and Martha's Vineyard. Contact Erika 
Luff (802) 422-9896. Nonhern Pur
suil/lsland Pursuit, PO Box 347, Kill
ington, YT 05751. 

Posy, Avacado thighs-

PERSONALS 
Smurf, 

Aie you awake?haha 
BABY WITH THE BLUE JEANS 

Where are you? 
Luv, Spumones 

Debs .. 
White, long, flowing .. .Ah! to dream of 
the future. SMll.BI 

T. 
To Terri +Matt 

My two favorite roomies: Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love ya. -Debs 

Amy-
Could you please mind your manners 
next time we have Teri as a waitress? 

Jeanan-
Thanks fortheHUG-lreallyneededit! 

Eisa 

To Ronnie-
You're wonderful & you1l go far. Just 
keep going; you11 get there. --ME 

Cathie, 
I had a great time visiting this week
end. Thanks. 

Melody 

Lisa, Want a Bagel? 
Hang out the window. 

Your neighbor 

Kumquat Toes: H I ! 
Nectar Lips 

Happy Birthday Kristin! 
You're getting closer! --Love, Lisa 

Hey Bobby Brady- , 
What's Happenin' 

Guess Who! 

Happy 24th Birthday girlfriend! 
Love, Lisa We need 2 interested persons to join If ya gotta say hubby, please!please! Sorry for my bizarre mag-tacs! 

the Castleton Fire Dept, as oollege don't say buuba. Thanks for remcm- Your Personal Poodle Stephanie--

PERSONALS 
MOM+POP: 

Happy Valentine's Day. Thank you 
for this wonderful gift but nothing 
compares to your support and your 
love. 

Thank you for everything. 
I love you both. 

--Debs 

To My Girl--
I love you, Baby; and the day I see you 
in flowing white lace will be the hap
piest day of my life! I mean it! 

One year, 9 months! 
--love, the guy 

To Sheldon, Lisa, Ronnie (Frenchie), 
Mark, Marrwo (Marlo), and VA: 
Just a short a note to say Thanks for 
all the hard work you put into the 
S.A. this year. You're all great. 

--Mark 

Dave, What more can I say--I LOVE 
YOU and that's for ever! 

--Your sunshine, Debs 

Answer to Puzzle on 
Page 8: 

l l 

l I 

members. Anyone interested. please bering me! Lisa I did it -I did it for!!! You do so much; I just wanted to say 
contact Tom Garrepy. CSC Box 0361, Love ya, Vender Are you planning to be productive? thank you. You're lhe best. Happy w r ILJ::::::::::::S:t:::~::::::~A-1 
or Kevin McManus, CSC Box 0175. Valentine's Day. v Bill s E 

~..:&ir.!:::::::::::'=======:::::.~~~__. 
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College targeted again: 
math department robbed 
by Terri Fa~lo and Matt Esenwlne 

Last October burglars broke into the Campus Center, 
stealing money and doing severe damage. Thursday night, 
March 2, :.he college was again victimized when thieves 
broke into the Math Deparunent of Leavenworth Hall and 
stole several textbooks. 

According to Math Department Chairperson Frank 
Morgan, the thieves forced open the offices' doors with a 
pipe wrench, and continued to break into the offices of 
professors Bernie Byrne. Chris White, Ray Pluta and Yu 
Chuen Wei. 

tor, feels that the f acuity, staff, administration and students 
of the college are not suspects. "I think it's an outside 
person," he stated. According to Wilbur, the time of the 
break-in was between 6prn and midnight 

Dean of Students Bob Rummel commented on the 
incident stating that a school is a more likely target of such 
an act than a home. 

Wilbur agreed saying that "colleges have a great deal 
more opportunities ... (the have) the latest of everything." 

Rummel explained saying that schools are often left 
vacant in the evenings and many times have the most up-to
date equipment 'Thieve's like schools," he said. 

March 8, 1989 

"(Wei) lost quite a few books, including two of the 
textbooks she was currently using," Morgan said. He ex
plained that many of the books stolen were for the most part 
unknown to students. 

When asked if the break-in was related to theClllllpus 
Center break-in, Wilbur said that the Campus Center case is 
still under investigation, and that he feels the two incidents 
are not connected. 

A luau featuring the band Mlkata kicked off Wlnter Weekend at CSC. The 
band specializes in reggae/calypso music, and was well received by 
those who attended, according to S.A. President Todd Gelineau. 

As for the thieves, Ron Wilbur. Public Safecv Dircc-

Rene Holguin displays his new license plate. (Kathy Simons photo) 

CSC Professor 
receives national 
medal of honor 
by Kathy Simons 

In 1985 Congress voted to award a special medal to all veterans of all 
wars who had served honorably as a prisoner of war after April 5, 1917. 
Renalto (Rene) Holguin. Instructor of Modem Foreign Languages at CSC, 
received his medal from the U.S. government over this past February break. 

It is estimated that 142,000 United ~tales Servicemen were held as 
prisoners in WWI, WWII, the Korean Conflict, and the Vietnam conflict. 
The medal recognizes the special service prisoners of wu gave to their 
country, and the suffering and anguish they endured while incarcerated. 

"I'm very pleased that the government has decided to award P.O.W's 
this medal," said Holguin. "I guess the government must feel that it takes a 
certain amount of courage to withstand abuses and survive." He feels it's the 1 

governments way of saying "thank you, we haven't forgotton." 
In addition, Holguin was awarded a special commemoration medal 

from the State of Vermont, along with an auto license plate with the letters 
"EX POW", which he is very proud of. On a citation from the State of 
Vermont, Camp Johnson in Winooski, it reads "his uncompromising devo
tion to duty and country, self-sacrifice, and will to survive under extreme 
conditions of hardships and duress serve as an example to all to follow." (His 
duty)"rcflccts great credit upon himself, the StateofVennont and the United 
States of America." 

Al theageof21, Holguin was in a German P.O.W. campin WWII for 
16 months. Aying for the American Airforce, his B-52 medium bomber was 
shot down in 1944 over Berugia, Italy. The pla.rie had a crew of eight; two 

I died. Holguin wu badly wounded on the head and his left leg, and fractured 

1

6 vertebrae when he hit the ground after bailing oul As a result, he was half 
paralyzed for almost 3 months. Not being able IO walk, he was cornered and 
c!Rlmed bv Ocnnan Soldim,_ COl'!liaKd on"· 4--Holguitf 

Going through the cycle ... 

Thomas awarded Fellowship 
by P. Cillo The Fellowship that allows the 

Although the date hasn't been recognition and discovery Thomas is 
set, sometime around the first week in concerned with was only recently added 
May Castleton State College will host to 'Vermont professors' contracts. 
a reading by Professor Joyce Thomas Article 39, as it is tilled, states that the 
at a location undecided. Thomas, an clause is aimed at "recognizing out
English professor here at Castleton, standing Vermont State College ten
says she has yet lo rccieve any inf or- ured faculty members." The prospec
mation as to when or where she will live awardee is selected by a commit
perform. "Maybe," she adds with a tee composed of a college administra
smile, "they won't call." tor and two faculty members. Then the 

This is the second year in a row VSC Faculty Fellow Committee de
a Castleton professor has been selected cides between four different nomina
for a Fellowship. As you may recall lions, which two will be awarded the 
English Professor Tom Smith was the Fellowship; one is scheduled for fall 
first According to Thomas it was semester, the other for spring. 
possible neither her nor Smith would The appeal of this award for 
have been awarded the Fellowship had Thomas is that she recieves a quarter 
sorneonenotpointedoutthenewclause. release time where ''one can carve out 
ThatsomeonewasJoyceThomas. "We an extra two days to do your work." 
don't have the opportunity to share BeforeArticle39theonlyotherwayto 
what we do with each other and this do this was lalce a sobatical. 
provides the opportunity to go to the What Thomas has been working 
performance of a colleague ... to truely on and what she will present are writ
experiance their work," says Thomas. ings from her favorite genre - poetry. 
It bothers her that there is a distance "It'sfarmoreimportantformeloleave 

Belly: Aspects of the Fairytale. is the 
analytical counterpoint to a subject that 
surfaces in many ofThomas's poems. 
She explains that by using the fairytale 
she hopes lo strike a chord in her audi
ance that might be impossible with a 
personal poem. She attributes this lo 
the universal nature of fairylales. 

This is not to say her fairytale 
poems don't incorporate personal 
experiance. Several of these poems, 
such as the "Goosegirl" poems, deal 
wi<h the mother motif. Thomas says 
thi!: is her way of coming to grips with 
abuse by her mother in her childhood; 
here the p0etry is being used as an 
exorcism to bring something positive 
oui of a negative experiance. Thomas 
is cautious though when dealing with 
personal matters. She worries about 
creating a "Frankenstein monster." 

"Sometimes the art replaces the 
experiance ... in relation to personal 
experience you can find yoUJSelf in a 
really bizarre cluttering of the wxperi
ence," she comments. In addition she 

between departments and even more behind poetry," she states. This is in worries, as with her poem ofa Vietnam 
so that people within the same depart- referance to some of the analytical vet who commits suicide, that the work 
ment are clueless to their collegues books she has written. Her most recent will overshadow or grow stronger than 
work. book published, Inside the Wolfs co111inued on p. 6--Thoma.s 

Infestation in 
Huden now 
urider control 
by Matt Esenwine 

Although there may be several rumors that say other
wise, there are apparently no rat or roach problems in Huden 
Dining Hall. 

According to Director of Food Service Bob Hyde, 
roaches are in the building, but they are not as much of a 
problem as they have been in the past 

'"There are roaches," he said. "there have been since 
I've been here ... and I assume they were here before I came." 

"The cellar was a real problem when I got here," he 
conlinwd on p . 5--HIUle1t 

Art professor Bill Ramage bends 
walls and destroys space; so why 
hasn't he been arrested? 
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~Fro~ the Edito~s Desk:~ ~~e~t~t~e~r~s~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Still breathing, 
but just barely 

Early last October, the college's yearbook, the Spartacus, was 

in desperate need or leadership. At that time, there was no official 
organization of the club, DO one was willing to take the position Of 

Editor-in-Chief, and it looked as if there was not going to be a 
yearbook for our graduating seniors of the Class of 1989. Things did 

not look good. 
Luckily, however, upon learning of this distressing situation, 

one concerned individual did speak up, and took it upon herself to 

try to organize a yearbook staff. Laurie Fernald, a senior, began 

CSC blood drive a "success story" 
To the editor: 

Thanks to all of you who helped make the blood drawing 
of February a CSC community success story. Carol Free
man synchronized the assistance of faculty and staff mem
bers who donated delicious breads, cookies, doughnuts, 
cheeses. and beverages as well as those who volunteered 
personal time in the donor room. Almost every academic 
and staff department had at least one representative con
tributor! Special thanks to those students who stopped on 
their way to class to help unload the Red Cross Bloodmobile 

and those who dropped their cue sticks to help reload it at the 
end of the day. Last, but certainly not least, we thank all of 
you who donated blood. 92 units of blood were donated. and 
most of it came from our students. 

The last blood drive of the year will be Wednesday, 
April 19th, 11:00-5:00 in the Campus Center. (Perhaps 
members of the senior class can challenge underclassmen lO 

match donors. Mark your calendars and donate!) 
Marilyn Langer and Pauline Young 

Co.Chairs of Castleton Blood Drives 

New teachers in need of positions 
To the Editor 

setting up meetings on Tuesday nights, contacting students-fresh-
The Foreign and Domestic Teachers 

men, sophomores, :1' uniors, seniors-to join, and organizing a small Organization needs teacher applicants 
year teachers is WHERE IQ Eltffi 
THE JOBS! 

formation about our organization, you 
may write The National Teacher's 
Placement Agency. Universal Teach
ers, Box 5231, Portland, Oregon 97208. 

staff. Unfortunately, with all the work Laurie bas done over the past in all fields from Kindergarten through 
four months, the Spartacus staff is still small-only about five or six College to fill over six hundred teach

consistent members-too small to be as effective as the staff should ing vacancies both at home and abroad. 
be. Due to the size of the staff as well as the late organization of it, Since 1968, ourorganization has 

there are several problems the yearbook currently faces. been finding vacancies and locating 
While the 1989 Spartacus cover has already been designed, the teachers both in foreign colDltries and 

rest ofit is still up in the air, and the possibility of not even being able in·all fifty states. We possess hundreds 
to produce the yearbook looms over the staff members' heads. Not of current openings and have all the 

a single page has yet been layed out, no photos have been taken, and information as to scholarships, grants, 

much copy needs to be written; the staff is also finding it difficult to , and fellowships. 
The principle problem with first 

obtain film from their film supplier, Yearbook Associates. Still, the 

Since college newspapers are 
always anxious to find positions for 
their graduating teachers, your paper 
may be interested in your teachers 
finding employment for the following 
year, and print ourrequest for teachers. 

Our information is free and 
comes at an opportune time when there 
are more teachers than teaching posi
tions. 

Should you wish additional in-

We do not promise every gradu
ate in the field of education a definate 
position, however, we do promise lO 

provide them with a wide range of 
hundreds of current v acany notices bolh 
at home and abroad. 

John P. McAndrew 
President 

Foreign and Domestic Teachers. 

staff continues to push forward, not willing to give up in the face of 
these obstacles. It is clear: the Spartacus staff-indeed, nearly every 

member of the college community-wants a yearbook this year. 
Student Kathy Simons praised 

Which raises the immediate question of why there are so few 

members on the yearbook staff. Several people the Spartan has 
questioned have said they earnestly hope to have a 1989 yearbook, 

but claim they cannot help put it together because they are too busy. 

It is logical to assume then, that if this were the case with even 95 

PERCENT of the entire student body-if9S PERCENT of all 1800 
CSC students were too busy to help out on the yearbook-then there 

should be at least 90 students who do have enough time to contribute. 

Obviously, something is ami~ 
Not that there should be 90 students on the staff-that would 

certainly not work. However, there needs to be more than only five 

or six. If the size of the staff does not increase, and the Spartacus is 

not given the support it deserves, then Castleton State College may 

very well find itself yearbook-less this year. And next year. And the 

year after. The truth is, unless more people start taking the initiative 

to do something about it, the situation will worsen and worsen. For 

now, though, we can only wait and see; seniors especially should take 

an interest in this year's edition of the Spartacus, as it is they who will 

be affected most directly. Will there be a 1989 Spartacus? No one can 

be sure. But the more people who take part in the club, the better the 
chances are. 

Matt Esenwine, 

Managing Editor 

As well as being a good friend 
and roomate, Kathy Simons is a moti
vated person. Her motivation is paral
leled with that of her recent project: 
getting Biathlete Lyle Nelson. a speaker 
on motivation, to come to Castleton 
State College. She succeeded. Lyle 
Nelson's speech. also a Soundings 
event, took place in the Science Center 
last month. 

The speech would never have 
taken.place if it weren't for Kathy's 
own personal motivation. 

It all started at the UVM confer
ence which the CSC Outing Club at-

tended about four months ago. Nelson, 
who was to speak at the conference, 
couldn't make it, and asked a friend to· 
speak for him. "I was really inspired." 
said Kathy about the speech. "I felt it 
was worth while information." 

She already had planned on 
writing an article on biathletes when 
she found out Nelson was a biathlete. 
She took the opportunity to get in touch 
with him for an interview. Not until 
later was it suggestedto be a Soundings 
event 

In eluded in the planning was the 
proposal to the senate for funds from 

the cycling club, going before commit· 
tees, arranging a di1U1er for 11 people, 
checking with the physical plant for 
audio needs, and advertising. "It 
seemed like I talked to a thousand 
people,' said Kathy the next day while 
thinking back an how everything was 
put together. 

Such an event required exten· 
sive planning and organizing. a task 
usually taken on by a group of people. 
With some advice, Kathy, a senior at 
CSC from Ware. Massachusetts, set 

out to do it herself. And she succeedied. 
Joanna Harrison 
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Op-Ed 

There is adisalanningpresense 
of tolerance in the world today for 
things unmistakably wrong. The fact 
that George Bush was elected presi
dent bears witness to my observation. 
So docs the furor in Iran over Salmon 
Rushdie's The Satanic Verses. Bear 
with me as I attempt to apply com
mon sense to terrorism. 

On February 14th the Ayatol
lah Khomeini issued a death warrent 
for Rushdie. From here the scenerio 
continues to include a bowtty of, as of 
this writing, SS.2 million; Rushdie 
has been reduced to going into hiding 
(smart move on his behalf). All right, 
I've set it up: an author, exercising 
his freedom of speech within the genre 
of fiction is now a hunted man with a 
price on his head. What is the free 
·world going to do about this atrocity? 
We're going to pull our diplomats 
from Iran; and if that isn't enough. 
we're restricting Iran's diplomats as 
well. That ought to shake up 
Khomeini, right? Seeing that 
Khomeini has always upheld the 
notion that Iran can survive without 
the West, it appears to be yet another 
futile gesture on behalf of a world that 
refuses to deal with the problem of 
terrorism. Lately, especially in the 
U.S .. there has been some confussion 
concerning whether to deal with the 

The Spar1a0 

Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul Cillo 

''No Sympathy 
For The Devil'' 

problem, or simply deal with the ter
rorists. (I'm calling you Oliver and 
Ccmpany.) 

Obviously walking away from 
the problem will solve nothing. Nei
ther will keeping Rushdie in protective 
custody. The man should be able to 
live a normal life. Before I give my 
plan I'd like to comment on the world's 
population of writers' support, or rather 
lack of support for Rushdie. When I 
read that only a handful of writers, 
including Norman Mailer and exiled 
Iranian journalist Amir Taheri, it did 
not give me feelings of solidarity. It 
only underlined the faci that Iran's 
terror threats are working. Even cor
porate book chains like Waldenbooks 
temporarily refused to sell copies of 
The Satanic Verses; now they have 
given store managers an option to sell 
the book. Vi.king and Doubleday, 
however, haven't flinched and con
tinue to support Rushdie through dis
iribution. There is an clement of sacri
fice displayed in these publishers' 
decision. What they arc up against arc 
bomb and death threats yet they realize 
what is really at stake here - freedom of 
speech . 

Now for Iran's sentence: a total 
embargo by all co wt tries who share the 
philosophy that freedom of speech must 
be preserved at all costs. Terrorism is 

one of those Catch-22 enigmas. If 
you retaliate with force it only makes 
them act with greater secrecy, Libya 
being an example what with their 
new line of nerve gas "cosmetics." 
Then if you back down, or ignore the 
bombings and assassinations, the grip 
begins to Lighten. I suggest in Iran's 
case, to give them what they want -
total isolation. 

Eventually (I do have faith in 
this) an action as stated above will 
help fan the winds of change in Iran. 
Khomeini ii worried as disadents 
speak out with a louder voice. This 
ployofhis, to make an example out of 
Rushdie will explode in his face ifthe 
rest of the world is willing to act on 
their convictions. Instead of simply 
condemning Iran with the symbolic 
withdraw) of diplomats, it is time to 
reveal to Iran that their survival does 
hinge on the action of other couniries 
as welJ. To achieve this goal it will 
take more creativity than a bomb. 
And for those of you who wonder 
why I'm gelling so bent out of shape, 
do this: think of Rushdie; think about 
him Jiving in seclusion with a 24 hour 
guard; think of a $5.2 million bounty 
on your head; put yourself in his 
place. 

Enough said? 

Looking 'Bae/( 'Io ... Sept.1972 
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CSC TO HONOR PEARL BUCK 
Nobel Prize winner Pearl S. Buck 

will be honored at Castleton on Septem
ber 22, Friday by a program of music and 
a reception at the Fine Arts Center. Miss 
Buck lives in Danby, VT and will be wel
comed by Dr. Abel and by Dick Noel of 
WHWB. Miss Roulier and Dr. Aborn 
will also do a selection of Beethovan, 
Sonata Op. 5, No. 2 the Adiago-Allegro 
and Allegro. Miss Roulier will play the 
cello, Dr. A born, the piano. This tribute is 
by invitation only. 

Miss Buck was born in West Vir
ginia in 1892, but grew up in China where 
her parents were missionaries. She lived 
in China for over thiny-five years, broken 
only by the time she spent at Randolph
Macon College in Virgina. She received 

the Pulitzer Prize for her book "The Good 
Eanh," and is, today, the only living American 
winner of the Nobel Prize in Literature. 

Miss Buck is concerned for people and 
has established Welcome House and the Pearl S. 
Buck foundation, both of which promote adop
tion, welfare, and education of racially mixed 
and handicapped children. 

On the program Friday will be "Sketches" 
which have been taken from her writings of the 
places she has called home. Dr. Noel will do the 
"Sketches." Also on the program will be the 
Governor's Proclamation of Pearl S. Buck Week 
by Joseph Kerr, Secretary of Crime and Military 
Affairs; and a tribute by Louise McCoy, Ver
mont Representative to the Advisory Commis
sion on the ans. 

S.A. President's C.orner 
by Mark Noble 

Welcome back .. .hope everyone's 
break was enjoyable, but yet we're 

back md its my job to let you know 
whll's happening aro\Dld on c1mpus. 

First and foremost , for the record. 
this is the last "Presidents Column"that 
you will read that's written by Marie 
Noble. It is a sad thing to say but my 
term as well as that of the Executive 

Board, and the Senate ended as of 
March 1. So I'd like to take this time to 

thank everyone who has made this year 
as enjoyable as it rumcd out to be. 
Being President was qiute the learning 
experience. I had a great year and be
lieve it or not. I don't regret ever taking 
the job as President of the Student 
Association for 1988-89. Once again 
thanks to all. I also want to say good 

luck to my successor, Todd Gelineau. 
I thank you all for utilizing that certain 
power of voting during SA Elections. 

In case you didn't know, the ball is 

rolling in the construction of our new 
dorm and gym. To fmd out some more 
on this contact Bob Rummel, Dean of 
Students, whose office is in the Cam
pus Center, or watch the future issues 

of the Spartan for updates. 
Take care and have a good semes

ter and hey ... take advantage of this 
great weather and do some skiing okay 

dudes???? 
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AndvRooney 

My God can lick 
your God 

There' s no bigot like a religious 
bigot Everyone who is religious be
lieves his religion has the only com
plete version of the truth and that its 
God is the only God. 

The Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini provided more evidence of 
that fact when he ordered the murder 
of the author Salman Rushdie. 

The Ayatollah's God is Allah, 
his prophet Muhammed, his religion, 
Islam. 

There are estimated to be as many 
as 6 million Moslems in the United 
States and I don't want to make you 
nervous but their numbers are growing 
here faster than those of any other 
religion. 

one as disputes about God ... Make him 
taste the penalty of burning fire." 

Of a more serious unbeliever it 
says: "Add lo him a double penalty in 
the fire." 

Followers of Islam believe they 
go to heaven when they die and this 

makes being a Moslem very atiraclive 
for a lot of people. Because Islam 
developed in the desert heat of the 
Middle East, heaven is described as a 

[slam is the name of the religion 
the Moslerns, or Muslims believe in. 
The word means "one who submits to 
God." About 600 years after Jesus 
Christ lived, a young businessman 
named Muhammed said that the angel 

Gabriel spoke to him and dictated the 
word of God. The result was the 
Moslem's holy book, the Kor.an. 
Moslems believe the Koran is the word 
o f God (Allah), as much as Christians 
believetheBibleis the word of God.The 

word Koran means "recitation." 

· cool, shady place with running water, 
beautiful women and lots of good food. 

Like Christ, little is known o f 
many of the years of Muhammed's 

life. He married a rich widow when he 
was 25 and son od disappeared wttil he 
was 40 when he had what is described 
as a "religious experience" and began 
gathering followers as a prophet. I 
gather it was a lot like what "bom
again" Christians say they experience, 
and I suspect Muhammed would have 
a television rninistty were he alive 
today. 

TheMoslerns don 'treject Christ, 

as I wtderstand it They think Abra
ham and Christ were both good guys 
and legitimate prophets, but they be
lieve Christ took over from Abraham · 
and that Muhammed took ov~ from 
Christ. 

I took the Koran out of the li
brary the other day and spent quite a 

few hours reading it. The translation I 
read didn't seem as poetic or as rich in 
ideas as the Bible and I was surprised 

how tough it w~ on \D\believers. You 
can see where the Ayatollah got his 
ideas. According to the Koran, if you 
don't buy the idea of God as told by 
Muhammed, there isn't anything bad 

enough that can happen to you. If the 
Moslerns are right, a lot of Christians 
are going to hell. 

"Yet there is among men such a 

There are people, even Moslerns, 

who believe the Koran was written by 
wise men, not dictated lo Muhammed 
by God. This may be where Salman 
Rushdie comes in with his novel "Sa
tanic Verses," which I haven't read. 
This is one of the positions a character 
in Rushdie's Novel takes that makes 

the Ayatollah so mad. 

Islam has five basic rules: I) 
Believe in Allah, 2) pray at five pre
scribed Limes a day, always facing in 
the direction where you think the city 
of Mecca is because Mohammed was 
born in Mecca, 3) give to the church, 4) 
fast during the day in the holy month of 
Ramadan and 5) visit the city of Mecca 
once in your lifetime. 

This last commandment must be 
a chamber of commerce dream come 
irue for tourism. 

Moslerns believe that if they die 
defending the religion, they go to 
heaven immejidiately. It's why Sal
man Rushdi~·~ life is in serious dan
ger. A lot of'Moslerns would Jove to 
kill him and die in the process, as their 

ticket to the promised land. 
There has always been violence 

in Islam. The word "assassin" is an 
Arabic word meaning "wtder the in
fluence of hashish (drugs)." One 
Muslim sect was called the Assassins. 
They were given hashish and theri job 
was to murder the enemies of Islam. 

That's what the Ayatollah is, an 
Assassin. 

© 1989 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV
ICES, INC. 
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Holguin recognized nationally by Congress 
con1illuedfromp. l 

This was the thin! time Holguin' s 
plane had been shot down over enemy 
temtory. The first llme was over the 
ocean on the coast of Albania where 
the Bnllsh picked him up. The second 
llme was in Italy behmd enemy lines 
and he managed to get back because he 
spoke Italian. But the last time, he was 
1111ured and couldn't walk, so there was 
no escape. 

In his last mission. lus plane led 
a mission of 48 planes to destroy 72 
German Bombers who were ready to 
take off and bomb lus base. 

Holgum had been told he would 
fly 25 combat missions, and then re
mm to the U.S But there were no 
replacements, so they kept extendmg 

the time. Finally, all members of his 
. group were examined to est.abhsh a 
phys1~al hrrut. His limit was 100 mts· 
s1ons instead of the onginal 25. He had 
flown 97, and had three more when he 
was caprured. 

"Many of my fnends died 111 
their last missions," Holguin said. 

Not only did he have to survive 
theenemy. Holguinexplamed but now 
he had to survive being a P.O.W. He 

feels that to surv ive all of this, you can 
say God was watchmg over you. 

He was afraid every mission and 
every day in the P.0.W. camp. " Your 
hfe is in danger every day," he sa.id. " It 
was not a pleasant experience," being 
a prisoner, Holguin added. 

Holguin descnbed the P.O.W. 
camp as "not fit for humans," remem
benng a daily diet of boiled potatoes, 
sauer kraut. horse meat, and hm1ted 
water. Every pnsoner was full of hce. 
he explained addmg ·•11 was a miser
able, terrible life." 

He explained that P.O.W.'s 111 
U S. camps hvcd in the same type of 
barracks as U.S Soldiers, had the same 
food ration, and even listened to the 
jukeboxes. He said that they went on a 

s11-do-.-.'ll strike once when the number 
of Jukeboxes -.-.as reduced. In Ger
many, Holguin never even saw a rec
ord player. 

The P.O.W.'s in Germany, he 
explained, were supposed to recieve a 
Red Cross package once a week, but 
wtead recieved it once a month for 
two people. The Germans had very 
little food and used the packages to 

feed the soldiers and their own people. 
"I don ' 1 thirtk they wanted to deprive 
us on purpose," said Holguin, explai.1-
ing that they had to see to their own 
firsL 

TheRedCrossparcelscontamed 
such things as coffee, sugar, powdered 
mile, usually one candy bar, and ciga
rettes. Holguin explained ho w they 
traded with Germans. "You could get 
a lot for a candy bar or cigarettes," he 
SaJd. 

He explained that the P.O. W. ' s 
had to dig ditches and irenches for the 
soldiers while they went to the from 
that bemg in v1olat1on of the Geneva 
Convention. 

Holgum was one of 10,000 
P.O.W.'s including Canachans. Bnt
tsh. and other allies When the Rus
sians came close to their P.O.W. camp 
they were taken away and marched for 
52 days from East Prussia (now Rus
sia), to the Brandenburg Gate outsuJe 
Berlm; a total of almost 650 miles. 
They marched 20-25 miles a day in the 
winter during the first week in Febru
ary, through frozen lakes with tem
perarures of 20 and 30 degrees below 

zero. About one-third died. Holguin 
explained that it was near the end of the 
war and General Panon was about 15-

the future and we should protest iL The 
U.S. with these medals told all former 
P.O .W.'s 'thartk you, we haven't for-

20 kilometers from Berlin. But Russia gotten.'" 

was allo wed to take Berlin, and finally. As a matter of interest. Professor 
Holguin was liberated. Holguin also received the Dtslln· 

" No war is worth the losses we guished Flying C ross. two Purple 
suffer," he said. " I hope we never have • Hearts, the Air Medal and four clus

another war. Youth is our source for ters, and a Unit Presidential c1tauon . 

Six of Holguln's several prestigious awards (l·r): the Distinguished Flying 
Cross (highest Air Force declaration), the Victory Medal (above), one of two 
Purple Hearts, the Air Medal and four clusters (equal to five Air Medals), end 
his two newest-the Vermont Commendation Medal and the POW Meditl. 

(Kathy Simons photo) 

S.A. Election winners, Gelineau, Garrison take top spots 
Todd Gelineau and Blake Garn. 

son were recently voted to the top two 
pos1t1ons of the Student Association 
durmg the elections held in February. 

Gelineau will serve as President 
and Garnson will serve as Execu(Jve 
Vice-President, with a reign of one 
year. Both are currently 1un1ors. 

Besides Gelineau and Garnson, 
the following were recently elected to 
positions on the Executive Board of 
the SA. Terri Fassio-Vice-President 
of Academics, Liz Wesner-Vice
President of ActJvit1es. Stepharue 
H art-Treasure r , an d Tracey 
Eldredge-Secretary. 

Bes1dcse'\ecuuveofficers. elec
tions were held for Senators: Rob 
Ayles, Stephanie Bessey, Melissa 
Cook, Janine Fallis, Beth Goan, Jen
nifer Kirkland Olon a Matson. Scott 
Orr, T ina Ostrowslo. Bill Powell, Kyle 
Snow, Dave Taylor, and Shari Wick. 

The Execuu ve Board of the SA 

consistsof thcofficers listed, as well as 
several special comm11tees. The Presi
dent is the official SA spokesperson as 
well as the chief administrator of all 
dealings with the SA. The Execuuve 
V-P is the assistant 10 the President. 
and chatr of the Senate. 

The V -P of Academics repre-

sents the student interests to the Fac
ulty Assembly. The V .p of Act1vi11cs 

is responsible for no n-academic ac
tivities o f the Student Associauon. 

T he Treasurer works with the 
the SA funded organtza11ons to insure 

the proper handling of Ac tivity Fees 

National News Brie,[s CASTLETON HOUSE 
T uition Cou ld Hit $250,000 by Year 2000 

It could cost S250,000 to spend four years 
at a pnvatc college in llhno1s by the year 2000, the 
lllino1s State Scholarship Comnuss1on predicted 
in early February. 

Golllg to a public college, by contrast. would 
cost a relatively cheap S87,000 for four years, 
!SSC Director Larry MateJ°ka said at a Spring
fie ld, Ill .. press conference called to release a 
tuition trend survey and plead for more state 
support for colleges. 

IS SC Chairman Robert Clemens added four 
years IUltion at the state's public campuses rose 
288 percent since 1977 while State scholarships 
rose 128 percent. 

HoT110rd Reports It 's Easy lo Cheat on SATs 
h's easy to get someone else to take a 

s tandardized test for you, aHllnfUll Utti•enitJ 
freshman says. 

The Amencan -Arab Anti-D1Scrimina
tory Committee. addressing B ' nai B 'nth Presi
dent Seymour Reich, said the letter "seems to 
imply that Arabs and Arab-Americans should 
no t have the right to srudy at, teach at, contribute 
to, or othcrwtse affiliate with American colleges 
and umvers1t1es." 

B 'nai B ' ri th has since rewritten the letter, 
and retracted the original statement. 

M ilwa ukee Group Wants Segregation 
A Milwaukee gruop is aying to dissuade 

black srudents from going to predominantly 
white colleges, asking them to b')' black colleges 
instead. 

To protes t reacist incidents at the mostly 
white campuses, M atthew Stelly, editor of the 
Milwaukee Courier, has started a gruoJ>-<:allcd 
the Black College Recruitment Association
to steer black students to traditionally black 
campuses. 

" We 're saying the kids should nol go to 
the Utti,,en ily of Wiseottsitt or MtuqMeae 
Utti.,enily until those schools are mre receptive 
to blacks," Stelly said. 

PIZZAS 
Pla in 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
lla m 
Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Mus hroom 
Hamburger 
Anchovies 
2 -Way 
3 -Way 
4 -Way 
Palace 

OF PIZZA 
YES W E DELIVER!! 

-} FROM NOON TO CLOSING! 

265-4704 
Sm. Lg. SALADS Sm. Lg. PASTA S4.50 
$4.50$6.75 Tossed 11 .75 S2.75 wtth Sauce 

Creek $2.75$3.75 wtth Meatballs 
AnU· Paato $3.6014.75 wtth Sauaage 
C he f $3.25S4.25 L.asgna 
Seafood $3.25$4.2 5 ManiootU 

$ 5.00$7.75 Tuna $3.2514.25 Stuffed SheU. 

QUICHE 12.50 BEVERAGES 
Milk 

SS.SO S8.76 Soda 
$6.0019.75 GARLIC Sm. LC· Cof'ICe 
86.50$10.7 5 Tea 

BREAD Choe. Miik 

To prove it. freshman David Weller, Ind 
Larry Schultt. his high school classmate, say they 
used fake names, and phony physical descriptions 
to retake the ScholatJc Aptirude T est (SAn a 
second ume last June, even though the Educa
tional Testmg Service, wluch sponsors the test. 
says n's secunty measures generally prevent such 
chcallng. 

The effort follows m.ore than three years 
of racial confrontations on campuses ranging 
from Tompkins-Con/and CommMnily Coll~e 
in New York to Rodgu s Stale CoU~e Ill Okla
homa. as ~ell as score!> of other campuses. 

Supreme $7.00Sl 1.75 
I .75 S l.25 

w/Checsc 11.25 SI.SO Hot C hoe. 

Weller and Schultz admmed their ruse to 
te t monitors after they had been admitted to the 
te)lJngs1tes,saying they -.-.ere JUSt trying to drama
lllC how easy 1t is to cheat. 

ETS spokesman Thomas Ewing states that 
ETS has about 22 investigators and cancels the 
scores of over 1000 alleged cheaters e!M:h year. 

Ara b CaU Jewish Group's Fundrab lng 
Racist 

An Arab-American group denounced a 
pronunent campus Jewl5h group' s fundraismg 
e flons as .. racist" in February. 

A B 'noai B 'nth lntern.atlonal fundrai(ing 

Jena, signed by the Jcv.nh group's president. 
sou ht l'!lPOC'} for the R'sw B'rilh Hillel Foun.a
t1ons on more lhan 4 rnllc e campuses 

let ?T Wd durul!Jllm v. uld help the 
to J .,. h t•a I I" C<! b) 
• and Ar11b mflueni:c 

~alb \1ean~ Big Buck~ fo r College Grads 
Math cou~e:; mean big bucks after stu 

dents graduate, according to a recent U.S De 
partment of Education study. 

Men who took four math courses m col 
lege earned 11 percent more than theu- peen 
who didn't. the department reports, Ind women 

who took computer sciences or statistics classes 
earned 14 percent more than those without a 
math b11ekground. 

The Jcpanment irac keel the academic Ind 
V>Ofk CllCCTS or 12,60() high SChoo( Studtnl5 
from 197 2 on to ftnd the math to money ~la 
unnshrp 
:\.,.tlonat ~ews fftfef 1~ romplltti hJ Todd 
c .rllneau from tM- <'ollt'i;r P rr rn Ice 
( ... ). 

LG GRINDERS SM GRINDERS 
Meatless $400 Meatless $3.00 

PIULLY Italian $400 Meatball $3.00 
Salami S4.00 ltallan S3.00 STEAK: Meatb."lll $ 4 .00 Salami $3.00 
Tuna Fbh S4.00 Tuna Fish $3 00 Sm. 4: 
Pepper and E~ $4.00 Sausage 13.25 S4.00 $5.00 
Sausage S4.25 Pepper a nd Egg $3.00 
llam S4.00 llam and Egg S3.00 
I lam and Eggs $4.00 I lam and Cht'ese 13.00 
Ho;u.t lkcf $4.25 Roast lkcf SJ.25 CALZONE: 
Turkey $4.25 Turkey $3.25 

14.00 wtth 3 lt.cma E~ Plant $4.25 Egg Plant $3.2 5 
Seafood $4.25 Seafood 13.25 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA llYDEVILLE. VERMONT 

For Dellveries -- Noon to Closing! 265-4 704 
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STEP, Learning Center provide support 
by Sharon Quirk 

The Leaming Center is one of 
lhe most ldvantagous facilities offered 
IO CSC studcrus and 11 part of the 
S.T.E.P. program. 

S.T.E.P. stands for .. Succe~s 
Through Educational Programs: and 1s 
a Federally funded program which 
uhimately provides free support serv
ices to all studcnLS, whether 11 be aca 
demic or personal. 

S.T.E.P. offors 1 number of serv
ices to studen~: tutoring. skill work
shops, personal & ac.:adem1c counsel 
ing. textbooks on tape. access to a 
Writing Resource Room and a Com
puter Facil11y with softli.are. 

The program 1~ run by four CSC 
staff members: David Haguc,ST.E.P. 
D1rcc;tor, HUT)' Dammer, ST E.P 
Coun.~clur, Thelma Soudt., Leaming 
CentL-r Coordinator, & Sandi Skeens, 
S.T F~ P. Secretary. 

"I must say that I have never 
«"n such a dedicated group of people 
~hanng the same ph1lo~1phy ahout 
cJu~a11onal succes~. col11borate their 
cllort.s lo uh1mJtely provide 1mpcc
cablc student 'crv1'c~ ... sa.1d one \IU· 

dent v.hu v. 1shL'<l to remain anony
mou~ 

When ~op le menuon ST E. P , 
they autum.11u.:11lly think lked Hou(e. 
S T.F. P.'~ program~ arc offered at 
various locauon( on campu': the ReL-<l 
llou~. the Campo' Center md Lcav 
cnv.urth lfall. 

Hague d~ ac.ulcmic counsel
ing and 1>ne on one v.ntingskill work. 
a11<l Dammcr dt>C academic and per· 
sun.ii coun(ehng. Their service is 
avJ1lahlc in the ReL-J llou(c. 

The Writing Resource Room, 
which is run by Stoudt.. 1s lonlCd in 
room 164 in Leavenworth Hall. h IS 

available to those who have trouble 
with or questions about writing papers. 

The Lemung Cent.er, wluch 11 

localed m the Campus Center and also 
run by Stoudt. provides lhe maJOnty of 
srudent services. peer tutonng. text
books on tape, skill workshops, 111d 
computer access. 

The Leaming Center's change 
in locauon last semester from 
Leavenworth's Social Work Lounge 
to the Campus Center created a ma1or 
mcrcase in the number of students uul-
11ing services, and they are hopmg for 
an even larger increase this Spnng. 

In 1984, "students 
were like a ship with
out an anchor. You 
could find help, but it 
was hard." 

--Oliver Allen, '84 

The va.nou'> S.T E.P. programs 
rccc1ves1mng on tam pus support from 
President L}lc Gray and Dean of Stu 
dents Rub Rummell. Hague said that 
they have al\O had a good rapport wt1h 
dcpanmcnt head!> and fa1:uhy mem
bers that thev come Ill contact v.1th. 

Castleton h:un't always offered 
students the servic.:cs 11 currently pro
vides. Tutonng and counseling serv
ices ha\ c been provided Ill the pill>L but 
the Learn.mg Center 1s fa1rly new, 
having been dddcd Ill February of '88. 

Graduate student Oliver Allen is 
aucnduig Castleton' s M asLCrs Program. 
Allen received lu.s B.A from Castleton 
in 1984. Allen RCalls the old s!Udent 
services, "I don't think that they were 
uorgaruzed as they •c now. h wasn't 
u quick to get 1 tutor. I had the 
unpression lha1 studcnLs were hke a 
slup without an anchor. You could 
find help. but it was hard." he said. 

Allen said that he would not 
have known about the Leammg Cent.er 
1f ti had not been for Or. Plulltpp1, an 
Educat.ion Professor who referee! lum. 
Allen speaks highly about the help he's 
received from the Leaming Centers 
Computing Facilt1y. 

The computer facility is one of 
the best features of the Leaming Cen
ter that many students are unfamiliar 
with. Five computers arc available. as 
well as software and help to srudcnts 
with word processmg. They arc the 
best assisung computer facility avail
able to studcnlS on campus. 
Stoudt docs a lot of one on one skill 
v.orkshops with students. Non 1rad1-
uonal srudcntM1chacl Salem s111d. "The 
Leaming Center was mstrumental Ill 

hclpmg me manage my ume." 
One of One workshops can be 

on whatever the student needs help 
w11h: tune management, test anxiety, 
study slolls, rcadmg skills. test taking 
~kills. etc .. Students who need help 1n 
any one of these areas should stop by 
the Lcammg Center 

The Tutonng program 1s not 
limited to srudents with low GPA's, 
but 11 is also av&1lablc for lhose who are 
JUSl under a 4.0 average and need a 
boost A tutor can mean the d1fTcrcnce 

between an "A" and a "B" 
Sta.IT member and student Mary 

Giordano, praised the Learn mg Center 
for the math tutoring she received. 
Giordano behevcs, "the Leaming 
Cent.er is bcnefaciaJ, espec1ally for the 
Non-Trad1uonal students v.ho haven't 
hid 1 lot of the subjects for many yean 
and don't know where to tum and what 

"The Learning Cen
ter has become my 
source of academic 
support." 

-Mary Glordano, '87 

to do Even for the other studenlS, ti's 
JUSt a wonderful prognm that doesn't 
cost us anythmg which 1s hard to be
lieve in this day and age that somet.lung 
so valuable could be free. For myself. 
the Leaming Center has become my 
source of academic suppon and has 
made a tremendous difference in my 
study skills as well u m my GPA. I 
don't know what I'd do if the Learning 
Center didn't elusl." 

A good majOnty of the Nur~ing 
students u11li1c the Lcarrung Center. 
As many of you know. the Nur.;ing 
program 1s one of the toughest that 
CSC offers and the Leammg Center 
scrv1ces have bcL-n greatly t.akcn ad
vantage of by srudents majonng m that 
area. 

Sophomore Sarah Goodnch 
spokeenthus1asucally about the Leam
mg Center. "I would deftnately sug
gest the use of the Leammg Center to 
all students," s&1d Goodnch. 

Goodrich wasn't alone v.ith her 
feeling of ultimately suggcsung the 
value of the Leammg Center. Every. 
one I spoke with who's dealt with the 
l..e11TUJ1g Center ~hared the ~e en 
thus1asm in encouraging othcn to make 
use of the free services that arc av11l 
able. 

"Many tunes when I felt hke 
qu1ung the Leaming Center kept me 
gomg. Stoudt was my mam source of 
encouragement. She encouraged me 
to work around my personal cns1se.~ 
and s01ve for my academic goals," 
satd Saru Clarke, a Non 11ad1tonal 
studcnL 

The Leammg Center IS always 
malting new changes. 111ythmg to help 
unprove it's service to students . Tutor 
and learner evaluauons arc now bemg 
completed at the end of each semester 
to unpro~e v.orkmg relations lb well as 
provide better tutonng service~ Also, 
Tutor workshops are required and they 
have made the process of gelling a 
tutor much faster by les~ening the 
amowll of paperwork that needs to be 
done 

CSC students arc bcmg offered 
free, unpcecablc student services at the 
Leaming Center. The services are 
ava1lablc, but 11's up to the student IL> 

seek the help 

S.T.E.P. Promm Hours 
Reed/louse: Mon-Thurs .J0am·7pm; 
Fn 8:30am-4pm. Sat & Sun 12-l!pm 
learnutg CenJer Mon-Thurs IOam-
11 pm; Fn I Oam-4pm, Sun 1-6pm 
Wriling Resource Room Mon-Thurs 
l -3pm.4-6pm; Fn l -2pm 

Huden Dining Hall cleaning up it's act 
conliMt'dfromp. 1 
added. 

Hyde c"plained that roaches can 
come m from food suppliers because 
the nnmaturc larva live on the glue on 
cardboard canons. Not only arc the 
cartons thrown out regularly, but ac
cording to Rummel over $7000 was 
spent on metal shelving to get the food 
ofT the basement floor . 

Currently. H>'Cle feels the roaches 
are not m great abundance, and Dean 
of StudcnlS Bob Rwnmel feels the 
college has "got the problem under 
control." 

In add1uon to bombing thebuild
mg twice a year during school vaca-

uons, Hyde periodically has cxtcrmi 
nators go through the entire bu1ldmg. 
Bccauscofhisdi~~at.isfact.ion with their 
pcrfonnances, " I've gone through two 
exterminators." he commented. Hyde 
cuncntly utili1cs the scrviccsofOricm, 
Inc .. and feels they have been "real 
effective" at curbing the roach popula
uon. 

Both Hyde and Rwnmel agreed 
that certain "hot spolS" al tract roaches. 
such as the salad bar and d1shroom. and 
both areas arc carefully cleaned. "I 
personally supervise the [Orkm] tech
nician v. hen he comes m," Hyde added. 

As far as rats are concerned, 
Rummel said there was a family that 

lived in the old carriage house and ate 
from the dining hall dwnpster, but when 
the carriage house was torn down last 
yearthey moved to the dumpst.er area 
permanently. 

Now, however, a new 
dumpster--0ne rats cannot get int<>
is bcmg used, he said 

Senior Anne Simmons. a sru
dent manager at the dining hall, said 
she has seen rats or mice outside by the 
dumpster, but not m the building. 

Hyde said one rat did get inside 
in January when a Sisco Foods driver 
unloading his 1ruck left the back door 
open. Ac:ording to Hyde, the rat ran 
inside be' ore anyone could stop tl. Taps 

were then set around the kitchen. and 
eventually the ra1 was caughL 

Mice? Hyde 1s highly allergic Lo 
them, so he said he knows they are not 
in the building. He added that he 
would know if the dining hall had a 
serious rat problem, since ra!S tend to 
"make themselves highly visible." 

Simmons agrees that there are 
no serious infestauon problems, but 
satd there is always the possibility of 
finding a roach now and then. " I thmk 
it's safe to say they're as under control 
as they can be expected in a food serv
ice situation.'' 

Hyde said srudenlS can help cut 
the chance of infestation "by not shoot-

sure de~e .,.,.,.tt 
zA e•P0 ~Sets 

Picture Perfect 
by Wilson Photo 

50 Years of Vermont Craftsmanship 

of 
COLOR PRINTS 

(2 prints of each negative) 

only $8.97 for 36 exposure 
with 2 sets of prints 

(disc for $4. 75) with 2 stes of prints 

VERMONT PRINTS FACTORY 
STORE 

Route 4A, Main Street, Castleton 

ing food around ... and being careful; 
not spillmg beverages on the carpel· 
ing.'' 

"Clean up your mess, bus your 
table," he added. 

Hyde said he wants LO make the 
dming hall en Joy able for everyone who 
eats there. " I spend more than half my 
life here," he said. "My family comes 
here to eat. I have a respons1bilt1y to 
them as well as anybody who eats 

here." 

~L~!l~~~, 

--'" .. ..., ... ," n• ''' ... '' ·-

Hiiagen•Dazs· 
I . .,..._..__·• -- .. _,..... ... 

featuring : 
~ Hagan Dazs Ice-cream and 

vendors cart 
Three pools 

Beach Area complete with sand. 
scenery and lights 

Heavy duty hghbng to make 
everyone look tan 

two 8 It lifeguard chairs 
Beach umbrellas and chairs 
T-Sh1rt grveaway, baUoons 

Astro-turf danoe floor 
Sand erosion Control fence 

Wind Mactune 
Twister games, Golf areas 

Contests. music 
and much, much more 

All that's missing IS you and your 
ba.lh1og sun. (You must have a 

bathing sun and towel to enter the 
sW11T1m1ng area) 

Coming to CSC 
March 18th 
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Thomas, cOftliN.eti/10pfftp I 

lbc sub,Ft-
AD wntmg ca and should no< solely sen e., norcise t.1 maD01iies and 

Thomas S&)"S !hat first and foranost she wn&es for the pure J>lt•are oC wni.tg. 
"1t•s lib fmgerpamung •1lh • urds. )"tah. inirlkcna.I fini~llng," she J.a)S. 

" I love v.-ming poelry . It as absolutfy the most self-fulfiUmg 1Ct1Yil) of my 
life_J • m not uyutg at im • t luird. though. because it is." And because writing im ' t 

e•y. but probably more to do •ilh her need for perfection. Thomas ..,ilJ lftia
IUe excessi"e ttYision. '1'o ro•ri~ a poem fifty times as normal.· replies 
Thomas, ·1 n:•ntt a poem because l w1nt 11 to be pcrfecL" 'Thom.as defines the 
perfect poem as one she v.ou1d n:ad in an uilhology. 

For Thomas. the -~·----~--~--~~~-
wrir.er·s .,,15ion comes fine. Two-Pon'I Painli111 
Ihm the audienu. She 
doem•t belie"e m •nung 
Sine tfy for UI audirnce. 
m&Hh Ii.le formula •Titen. 
Mfunnula isn' t wt. Theme 
isn'tan. Artrully ~style.~ 
&he assau A ...-r•ia must 
h.ave faith 111 the -.uk, w 
stresses. and not WorT) 

about what ceruin people 
•111 think. Theaud1cnce is 
ambiguous to Thoma5; 
cul!Url.l stmda.rW are htr 
audi~e-

Ho .. ever, culturaJ 
standards don't lit 

0

a1 pres
eni.tionsdeciding whether 
r.o clip or not, people do. 
Adm1uedly Thomu 1s 
fln'IOUS about oral pr~

lltions. She dra,. sa paral
le I to "'hen she fint began 
teaching. There wu nerv
ousness and a defensive ai

nrude lh.a1 burdened her 
,.hen she was in front of a 
cla.sa. Now, •hile w no 
longer has those feelings in 

the classroom, she ts still 
lrlJtious when 1t comes time 
r.o present her work . But 
there is progress -she 1s no 
longer ill or ~ous for a 
• « It befor the perform. 
ance: the nervousness h.a.s 
been reduced to the <by of 
the readaig: she onJy feels 
miserable for 111 hour be 
fore goi~ on stage:; and by 
the end of lhe fint poem 
she u Ul conirol .. , think 
there should always be 
some m'llliety because 11 

soows you care about your 
•uri;, You ~ have 
doubts. I know I undo it. 
People •ant me to do 1L 

I'm a professional," Tho 
mu usens She peuses IO 

think over ,.hat she JUSt 
wJ and g1'ics a shght 
muk '"Or •futt:o;cr," 

Thnm mncluJ.cs 

-rur Ben and the odler:s 

I ti') to plctun 
bis sh rtet thne tr.me 
compecled to a tiny bud 
•Mn be squatted In tM mud 
of hk parent..' WHt \ ' lr&lnla farm, 
the unwtb cherf') wood 
of h• bN hunting rifle 
propped ll~t a stalk ol notched bamboo 
apifl~ the •hltt lemplt, 
bl\ rl&hl thumb momcntaril} crooJ.rd, 
about to blot the lblnln& 
trigrr'• \!her toocue: 
be 1UMlld bear tht far ftute 
ol bll motber coolac ao llMr ~ brood 
•she lOOMd a flit ol seeda 
• ooe qukk l••llin& motion, 
die hanl CMCade ot kernell 
enapt1111 Ja a featbered daam 
ohq1mwll and beak aad chkk, 
nu a hHd'- rooster '• dandn& rary; 

and he would wftDtM 
the roUln& bllll ol home 
c1moa.e 1o au nce-
rkll flelda ot Soutbast Asia, 
the IWllled ............. 
ol the applH' parted truau 
b1Hdandf8de 
belalnd the Jua&lc' s k a•ICI ecrbn. 

He'd do It clfan, aware 
ot the perfect rfns d nwm 
bel•Hn the sniper's bullet 
ftred ftfttta )tan bdon, 
lh• carvldce he 1tarnmed 
Into hll br.la's soft pith: 
nna would come the tinny dk:k 
of a curtrd sprlni, 
then the thundtr 
noc unlike the metalUc, fturT~ win~ 
of the choppen' blades 
crackln;thtdomedbtlloltlleskyope~ 

thundtrclap, 
and friendly fttt'a 
lacandt~nt pllnter_ 
•nd he'd drop, 
a blown b~\Orn 
f1Ucn from the hlcb, •lendfr branch 

ol tu '"" f•tleut. 

Chelnftan of !he Enghh Dlper1ment Joyce Tho1Me (•boo.9 •tt) le tM lllO .. 
recent of 11'9 YWlftont s .. ,. Colege F_.,•ehltt· l0ftt 9Mnt. (above right), 
• PYo'"- In Engleh -• ewct.d !he MIM lelaw9Np ••t ,..,. The 
Fellow9tllp lflow9 llenUred Y~t ptOfMecwe M ~ 10 pt.._..t 
..., ..ti IO._. calluguee ~ b1 Man EMnwWle) 

Poetry {Reac£in9 
Jtpri[ 13 

'Wi[{i£ fJ3 arnes S t one 
2pm 

O[d Cliape{ 
'.fret 'free :Frte 

The S.,.un Mlldal. l 

Sally Wheeler: 
''Most people who know me, 
know that red is me.'' 
b 1 Tricia SattbettJ 

Through the door to the left u an 
inCTedibly orglnizrd half of an office 
•1th 111.,. ortt dea>n.ting the •all. There 
sib Sally Wheeler, dimnguhhed, 
Sl)'liShl) dre»ed and trim, V. IJUng for 
her nut lppOtrttmmL 

Wh«ler. •ho has been a put · 
time adjunct. t) currently under a one 
)'Cat conuact at CSC as a communica
tions teacher. Ed~-.uon is a big pan of 
her life and she feels that ult's unpor
llnl to be a srudent of somelhing 
.•. al.,.ays leurung;' ,.hich is .. hy she 
enjoys being a f.n as .. en as participant 
of the fme arts; theatre. dance, music, 
and art. 

When her conir.ct runs up. she 

hopej to at le•t rcllA'1\ as In adJUnCL 
But. .. lflady luclt V.eft to shine on me, 
ma) be 1 could ttach full-time a&ain. M 

said Wheeler. 
Afirr teaching high school for a 

fe.,. yellrS. liking time off for a Canul). 
and then rerunung IO ieach at the col
lege l~el. Whu&tt realized tha1 she 
enjo)s the rollege levcJ and .,.!Shes IO 

teach full -tune. 
But not having a Ph. Dis pan of 

.. hat Wheeler (eel is holdi~ her back. 
Although she did her undagraJuaie 
.. ort at Wheaion College in MA and 
contmued at UVM to receive her MAT 
(Masters of Art m Teach.mg) in Eng· 
lish, Wheeler said a Ph D roulJ help 

51.merican Coffegiate Poets 51.nt fwfogy 
International Publications is sponsonng a 

National College Poetry Contest 
--Spring Concours 1989--

open to all college and u~versity students desinng to have 
their poety anthologized 

cash Prizes Wiii go to the top five poems: 
$100 first place, $50 second place, $25 third 
place, $20 fourth and fifth place 

DEADLINE: MARCH 31 
Rules and Restnct1ons · 

1. Any student is eligible to submit 
2. All entries must be original and unpublished 
3. All entries must be typed, double spaced, on one side of the page 
only. Each poem must be an a separate sheet, and bear in the upper 
left hand corner the Name, Address, and College attending. Name 
and address must be on the envelope as well. 
4. There are no restnc1t0ns on form or theme. Length up to 14 lines. 
Each poem must have a separate trtle. Small black and whrte 
illustrations welcome. 
5. Entries cannot be returned 
6. There is a $3 registration fee for the first entry and a fee of $1 for 
each add1tt0nal poem 
7 All entnes must be postma"'ed not later than the abovedeadltne 
and fees be paid, cash check, or money order to : 

International Publications 
PO Box 44044-L 

Los Angeles, CA 90044 

her ad¥ure Ind she is Min lhc consid. 
enng 1llge of going b.ct:. nodUlrt 
def mite ... 

A pcr:wn "'ho ~ up far 
.. omm 's nghts, •'not ucludlng maa'1 
nghts." \\"hce&tt said politically she ii 
indifferent aov.ard the new Presidal 
Bush and •ould hke IO see what he'1 

going io do. "Pa->ple must like him ar 
e~ they v.uuldn ·1 ha\ e voteJ for him.• 
she said. 

Although indilTtrena poltucally, 
she •as definne about one lh1ng, the 
color red. •hio;h ~ fttls tells a la& 
aboulhenelf. '•Mostpeoplev.hok.now 
me, know !hat red is mc. That 's mJ 
penonahty," aiJ Wheeler. 

••••••••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
•: Join t he •• • •• 
•: S l'lartan I :• . ,, . 
•: Get Involved I :• • • •: 7hink. of Your :• . . , .. 
•• Resume. •• 
••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Sien up for a 
nJTOR 
at the 
8.T.E.P. 

• 
Stop by 
Now! 

CASTLETON PIZzA Plf CE 

and'De[i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
r-------------------, I SPECIAL: 1 

: Small Pizza 1/2 Price : 
I Any Day Except Fri. a Sat . I 
I • w I Thia Coupon I 
I Ezplree April 1 I 
L r...a ""'°"' -------- L-----~ 

Castleton 
Main St. 468-2911 
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Walker, King speak on MLK 
for 4th annual celebration 

Julia Sherlock's 

Career Corner 
bJ T rrTI f aW.1 

ThcR~ Dr.W)mTccW .i:r 

Ind Mtl K n •Jth p on Muun 
1..ulha Km Jr , h11 dream, and v. h11 

tl V.'OUlddotfhc v.nc alive IDday 
u 1 pm o( lhc fouth 1Mu1l M anm 
I .ulha Ku < clcbratmn 

Wal :r, .:tiid of taff IO)' m 

mctnc 1)' of t arun I .u1hcr Kan~ OUJ ht 
IO diillO• U) II .tlould mducc "' to 
fi tu a&rul tu1 cnenua (r acam)," 
Wall. r ur d lh allCnll\C aud1cn 

Km r d v.uh Wa .er "II 
)'(JU don '1 ha vc I V lllOfl bo U llh snd 
of world )'OU v.an1t1l h\ m. u.ort 111, 

and build, )'OU v.111 m>t hl\C II Wl' 
mull have toeal B<:c hJ1l1 rCM>ur CJ 

aluurld .. l\m ha nm for m•)Of or 
Ho11mi. and 11 foun•l..":1 of 1hc Ihm 
bow < 01 h11on II c cun CJ11l)' tcoche 
a1 MIT. 

Walkcdcch1.h11MI K'sdu.·am 
u II 1 rcat n k I le oon111but • that 

IO lh mm< (WCW::nUlllOn (1( lhc c~ lcbra 
lion of Km ·, lnrthdky,obscocd 1nce 

19 5 nattonnlly lie .i 110 that cle 
l!fatms Km 's hulhd11" ""1tJ10U1 tu~ 
dcalh da) u hie cckh11tm Chnrunas 
v. llhnul l;..11 tr:r 

"Not on c have v.c cH".T rornc 
Lo elhn Lo do one 111111 m one place 11 
one hvm momc111111l 1ar1in l.ulha 
l\mg 1;amc dou.n tJw pike." Wall.er 
Hiii 

Km• foci llin1 Jc sc J ~son 
"'111 IX' the JlC rwn 111 <'C Lh111 ML K '• 
d1i:am \1.111 ume lrUe "lk v.11111 

cnumc hero. "A r.mumc hao is 

s.omconc ""''° hu lTimfl(tcd 10 get 
lflh> Llit· trutglc of hum&nll) C\ICfl 1C 
he didn't lnow 11 he'd win or not" 

The Manin l.uthtr Km «"IC· 
llr1111m 11 ~a,1k111n~1a1c Colll' c WI.\ 

l'msmoJ by Lhc Ml K Jr, Ad lfoc 
Cumm1uec roru1~1in ol 'ludenL\, 
re~'Uhy, ilafl and l<fmm1~tralon 

h' J ulia ' hrrlotk, Dlrtthlf' or l'artu l'l•nnJ,_ and Pun mt nt 

Tht follo.-fng I •Ii~ ul joh OJH'nlng ... fcir \ t arc:h 1989. For mcirr 
Information on tn) or lht ll'>llrtJ: pka!>«' rontarl tht Nrtd 
llouv-. I ht Ru-d llou"" a l!>O ha." Ion~ 11..i ofothtr job opt-nlng' 
not lftt'nUonc-d htrc. 

?.lil.Ll.W.....LU!io..U!J..!1~!£<"L.L::U..., Ihouund I land~ C"rntul h ol, 
Clayton. t\cu. Yo1 Subrnu l.i:tta of Apphcllaon Apphcattnn 
form. CoP) of Cauficatc or Slltt"mcm of I la abil t). Coro of 
Uepc ~).Copy of Undt"Tgiaduatc,Kjradua1e i riv&""Tlfll 

C1Ull11 June 2 thru Aur.mt I" Aru 
&Crafl.i,Alhlcllc.Smallc11f1,N11ur"· \\111nfron1 l,'.WO ~I. ((I 

O:ha 1x tllOflS I\ 11latlle Sal•tc" \ ancd Conti( 1 

"- lc'hc I.Cr Coun1y l.kpc P11 ,\ Rec 
Room 618 \toR #I 
"''h•IC !'lams, NY 

r1>0JaoJ • .\1AJnl' ()([Kl'\!{ JiWilll!ll!!!OD andNaturaJ11111on.'ii;ry1~ 
Loo trtt; for candadltes for the po 1110n ol lmm1gn111on IMpcc"tor nt 
~\·cr1l loc:at1ons m lhe <fulncl Conw l' 

Eugene M. r 1trpatnd., 01str1<1 D1rC(IC'f 

lJ • Dept of Jusucc 
739 W111Tcn A\01UC 

Po1l1nd, Mime 04103 

~-TllE PIONEEH VALLEY ~~ Students without work -
t(~ GIHL SCO I' COUNCIL 6~ 

' 

WANTSTOHEACHYOU!!! I} t d h• d 1·11 •d lf)'tJ11nrn"'mpB011n11·Brnt>orJ-:d1lh~."··ltorrr.1rcnmJK•rortnrr SU Y Ire fO I VOi S 
m• ml>! r, pl• n • n<I yu11r nnmt• nnd mn1hng nrJdn• to· Pl< >NEEi< 
\'AI.1.gy GIJU. $(OUT COlJ!\Cll,, 40 llnrknt• A\t•OUI', En I h) I rld.i S:1cc hettl S1.'flior Ec.lu~alaon nlll.J<'r vl'OllS Juncha 

Can ou unll£tnC 1f CSC haJ to dose !he lonr. IOO nd\anlllbc o l llus and nou. u.<Jl'U 15 
hhnuy7 Rcxausc of tl1<· lad.; of s1udm1 v.orkcrs hour~ pc·r v.cd. at the 1.ibrary's 1o:ha Center 

CAMP HO"iNJI~ HIL\E'S w11h \I.Ork study, SC\ crlll dt•panmcnts nn <am11us Shl· ft•h tJ1111 Lhe lack ul hd11 11oas h.:, aui.c "nut 
ha'c h.ad 10 hire nnn work Sludy .iudcn~ . 

,J LY 22.i:l, rn~!• "hi.cnttally u.'hcrc WC nrc this )Clll IS v.ork not a lot of money &n\Ohcd." said Jun halon 
Jtudy ,1u.t mi. Bl~'fl'l .,.,,,l;mi; anv u.h,·re near 11~ lfo11oe,cr •mcc 11udl·n1 11•·n'1 u11l11mg 

~~~~.,., ~~~&· numh:rofhuur.;lhc)arccl1b1blefor," 1dlhn .,.orkMud\m••IL:\ Lhcpa)r&15.cMcalcu.asm110 
"""~ ~ - or Admm1su111on, Bob Bruu: d"to mate Lhcprugrzm ren11racu'c llJld 

'Y7.77.77:77.n":~'7:1~~'7777777777"T"T'TTTT'7":7T.1"'7':"7".l...,...,...,...,7/. Rccnus<" of the hortagc ofhclr1n nl "" n. don,'," sa 
~ arc.1Hu"'111.ulachbr8T) v.hilhhas10 uv rccrta111 I tJ 

For St. Patrick's Day: 
Tablc\vare, Decorations, 

Inflatable Shamrocks, 
Irish T-Shirts, Mugs, 
Strean1ers, Balloons, 
AI1d Lots More Thats 

Green Too! 

@ And D.on•t !For9et About 
£a.&ter. March 26 ~ 

Oat Something Specfa l 
For That Spe.ctal Someon~1 

Basket Fillers. Tableware. Decorations. 
~ And A Full Line Of Candy fl.tells 
~ And /\folds So You Can Afake Your 

Otvn.Easter Goodies! 

I'.'. hOW"$," l)can HruC".c said Lh11 money v. fr 
~ various Jcp.ll'uncnt lo allo'°' lhc dl-p:in 

hue. 
Rru c ~lies~~ Lh11 11 u.u not "CJ) much 

money anJ I.hat JI ccrumly oouldn '1 h~!'J><:n all 
O\Cf campu • JU~I in areas Lha1 re.all) nl't'dcd 11. 

up 1t1 ~.Ill. anJ 1Hurrcr11l 
N.·ucr lhan minimum "'•!'C:," 

Fitness Center allows 
students to ''tone up'' 
by uurie Dursu 

Decpmthe mccsscsofHaskeJIHall, lhrough 
the silence of lhc oorrido~ put the clanking of 
the l•undry room. presides Cast.le10n's Funcss 
Cen1cr. 

Intimidating. 
h is the first word thal shoots IO lhc mind of 

many students v. ho look up 11 Lhc black and blue 
Nautilus equrpmcnL lmmed1a1.ely. )OU picnu-c 
yowxlf black and blue. 

Hov.cvcr, the "circu11" of oquipmcn1 is no1 
meant for iommng pu.rposci. Rather, 11S mun 
function is IO Lome and shape the body Com 
prised of Na1tilus machi~ that u. ork the upper 
and lo• tt bod), lhc F1mess Center also hu four 
SLllJOIW)' biC)clcs and 1 rowing machine. 

There arc also ~"eral student (UflCt'VisoST 
IO sho• people how kl u~ the equ1pmcnl for 
~effect and least ch.ante ofinJUf)'. 

Gwen Sulu\ an. a~ a.sorwwkr the ..,ut../ 
siudy program. rcJa~ s a 'cry posw' e aturude 
10..,anis the "Ccn1.cr ," Ho"' e'er, she finds 11 ag· 
gru lling lhll not~ people have ta.km in&er· 

CSL "c~11lly w11h the filnc(s cruc." 
U\I Scou. anoLhcr "ludent emplO)U, feels 

!hat the addi1>on of "free weights" would dcfi . 
n11dy d111w a larger crov. d 

Srudcnt<. hl c Scou and Sullivan, run Ind 
o'er~ the .. CcnLCr." 'They keep the 11achincs 
clean and tuned, &TC there for qucsl.IO~ and g1 vc 
the 1mLi1I oncn1a1ions IO the mcmhcr<. If a m1J0r 
problem hould ocC'\11'. Greg W arrcn. Dircc1.or or 
Housing. 1s v.ho they v.ould tum IO. 

Because the F1lnt"ss C.cntcr 1s run by 5tu· 
dents. clus ~hedub scmetuncs ,:cl m the ""'Y· 
Thi( male.' 1l 'Cf)' difficult IO l ocp the "Center" 
open hour~ IO plc:Asc C\eryone. The prohlcm 
could be alk' tatcd 1f thcre "v.CTC 1 few more 
people on the staff," sug1c'-l< Sulh' an 

So tf )OU arc looking for 1 place Lo get 111 

shape nd mttl 1 lo1 of pcopk. lhe F1Lnes CenLCr 
1sal1 cl> platt. A111oentydollarmanbcnrupfcc 
po scrnottr include : I . an on en1.111on upon 
)OU!' firs& \II.IL and 2 USC of all the cquipmmL 

Comi>-cd IO man) cllha gyms around, 11 lS " Cf)' 

U\C~JJa™\e, 

Soundings Movie: 
''Yojimbo" 

Campus Center 
7pm 

March 19th 
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data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

' l 

z 
INNOV~ 

A -
The ~-:-·M HR Returns with Two FREE Gifts! 

Effective January 15, 1989 a gond deal just got better. 'rOu need to check out the ~lust Complete 1.apll>p bt>ing Pfit>red by an~ company-the 
Zenith SupersPort Se (Special Erntion). Compare the following S'iANDARD J:'EATLRES with the ~tand?rd feature!\ 11f an~ uther laptop and you 
will know why the SuµersPort SE is the one to brat. 

The two FREE gifts are the "nylon carrying case with shoulder strap .. and the '"Microsoft WORKS softwart> ... 

* 640K RAM * one 20MB hard drive and one 15" floppy drive * parallel and serial ports * rechargeablt' hatter~ and .-\C adapter charger * 1200 baud internal modem * MS-DOS 3.3 PLUS * 1 year parts and labor warranty 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLFA5E CONTACT: 
The Bookstore 

468-5611 

American Express,VISA MasterU.rd Credit Cards Accepted 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON• 

M1u11,ofl \\lll<t..' '' ,, rt ·~1,krt•d tr.1d1•111.irk of 

M1l tc ""'' l"11rp 

Prirt'~ 'uhjt'l l 111 t h.111111· \\ 11 hout 1111111 t' 
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Bill Ramage: A '60's survivor in the '80's 
by Tim Roan 

As the (non-surviving) J iini 
Hendrix once said, "I am what I am, 
thanlc God" This song lyric describes 
a survivor of the tumultuous 60's and 
70's, CSC's Art Depanment's, Bill 

Ramage. 
In the midst of I.he riots and 

demonstration for civil rights and I.he 
protests demanding I.he abandonment 
of Cambodia bombings, I.here was Bill 
Ramage, then teacher at Ohio State. 

As Karl Marx said, "Violence is 
I.he midwife of history", and as regret
table as it is to the people who had to 
suffer, our gemeration today can bene
fit from the emotional upheaval of I.he 
60's and early 70's . 

For Bill Ramage was in the 
midst of r.hese riots at Ohio State and he 
can still recall them. "'The area was a 
cardoned area which meant no civil 
livberties and stay off I.he streets after 
7:00pm. You literally couldn't walk 

50 feet wir.hout a bayonet being stuck 
in front of your face and be questioned 
on your purpose of being there. Give 
I.he wrong answers and you were ar-

rested," Ramage remembered. 
Listening to his remembrance of 

those chaotic times one could under
stand I.he excitement, and comprehend 
the reason for his leaving. 

"I didn't want to be pepper
gasscd or have rocks thrown at me 
anymore, and Vermont seemed like 
the right place," he said. 

Although he escaped from t.he 
violence and upheaval in Ohio, it has 
helped add direction to his teaching, 
and his own art. both of which center 
on the perception of the sense of sight. 

Ramage adds I.hat he likes people 
to think about "what we see, and how 
we sec it. Of our senses, taste is not 
bad, touch is pretty good, but it is sight 
which combines our acceptance infor
mation." 

To anyone who hasn't met Pro
fessor Ramage, he represents one of 
Castleton State's more gifted teachers. 
A former chairperson of I.he Art De
partment, he now teaches Art History: 
critical periods.. Professional Studio 
Art, and Art Literature. The lauer is an 
experimental class taught along wir.h 

HARBOR 
PHARMACY 
1\_usseff Stover Candy, 
Film Developing, 
Christmas Cards, 
Wrapping Paper, 

Gifts, Books, 
& Magazines 

Dick Abel, Phamacist - Owner 

Hours:Monday thru Friday 9 am. to 7 pm 
Saturday 9 am. t o 5 pm. 
Closed Sunday 

Route 30 - Castleton Corners 

468-5777 
'Jl0iere 'Every Customer is a Person 'J/ot a 71um6er. 

Professors John Gillen and Robert 
Johnson of I.he English Dept. Adds 
Ramage, "It's really a great class 

because Lm. filfil2 learning two-thirds 
of I.he time. I love it." 

For those students who enjoy 
the "Soundings" program, note that 
Ramage is the coordinator. 

Asked about his feelings toward 
Castleton, he said, "When I first came 
here, I only planned to stay for two or 
three years. Well that was ten years 
ago, and I am now a Castleton zealot. 
What I like about this school is tht it 
tries as hard as it can try to be as good 
as it can be." 

For those hoping to take one of 
his courses, you will have to wait a year 
because he's taking a sabbatical in the 
fall. 

Ramage 's art work has appeared 
in shows and exhibitions titled: "Wall
works", "Centripetal Pe rception", 
"Drawing on the Wall", and "Minding 
Measure" which is an indication of the 
approach and style he uses. 

It's an artform that uses tape and 
chalk, among other things to portray 
depth and iinagcry on a one-ditnen
sional surface: walls. It's an exhaust
ingly detailed, exciting artform that, 
"lf I did more than three a year, it 
would kill me," said Ramage. Those 

Wall-bender, space-destroyer ... art professor Bill Ramage. 

interested in viewing some o f his work 
could anend a show at the Roben H. 
Flemming Museum in Burlington. next 
January. At this time he is also being 
sought after for a possible show in 
Kiev, Russia and may be featured un 
an upcoming book about non-market
ing arL 

To Bill Ramage, his teaching 
sryle and art ar<' to have people "think 

(Yuna Jang photo) 

about what we see, and how we see. 
that you should stop and take another 
look for you might miss something. I 
think it's itnportant, I think it's life." 

Ramage is a graduate of the 
Philadelphia College of Art and re
ceived his Masters from the University 
of Massachusetts. He is living in 
Albany, NY with his wife, Beth, and 

their 15-month-olddaughter, Whimey. 

New scholarship for seniors to begin 
• Students who will be seniors at 

the beginning of the Fall Semester of 

the 1989-1990 academic year may 

apply for a new scholarship. 

The Thomas Keith McierSchol

arslup was established by I.he board of 

Trustees of the Vermont State Col

leges to recogmLe the important con

rnbuuons to Castleton State College 

from 1979 to 1987. 

A Scholarship will be awarded 

each year on the basis of ou!Slanding 

academic achievement and promise, to 

a seruorclasssrudcnt who demonstrates 

the vision, commitment and drive that 

motivated and gu idcd President Meier 's 

efforts to improve educational qualiry 

at Castleton. 

Applicants and nominees must 

have earned enough credits by the Fall 

semester 1989 to qualify for senior 

standing. Their academic record at 

Castleton must evidence exceptional 

academic achievement . There must 

be potential for strong academic per

fqrmancc for the future. 

Faculty may nominate qualified 

students for the scholarship. Students 

may apply directly for the scholarship 

by completing an application which is 

available through the Financial Aid 

Office. As part of the application 

process, students must seek and re

ceive the sponsorship of one of thc1t 

faculty. 

The recipient will be chosen by 

the scholarship committee by April 

15th each year. A scholarship m the 

amount ofS500.00 will be awarded for 

the following fall semester. The award 

will be presented at the Fall Convoca

tion. 

Apphcauons and nommauons 

should be submitted to the Fmancial 

Aid Office by March 24th. 

UM AN School of Medecine is looking for 

students to fill their first semester class. Live in the 
U.S., Study in Mexico. Inquires: 

Non-Traditional 
Students tend to 
be overlooked 

Guerrero 1317 Col. Del Prado Reynosa, Tam. 
88560 Mex. (892)· 2-20-02 2-20-86 
Att'n Julie Posada, Director of Admissions 

by Amy McMullen 

Non- Traditional students are being seen all over the 

campus of Castleton State College. However sometitnes we 
tend to over look this group of students. 33% of the students 
at Castlelon are non-trads. 

These students seem to be very motivated to be in 
school. Junior Buisness major Micheal Salem says, "It's 
never to late to go to school." Salem has no problems with 
being a non-trad and seems to enjoys being a srudenL 

However Education major Oliver Alan feels that, 
"You don't fit in with the "normal" student, and you seem to 
get ex.eluded from activities because most activities are for 
traditional students." 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Some non-trads have a problem with the soundings 
program. Education major Nancy Mooney says that it's 
difficult to get a babysitter and the wear.her is often a 
problem. 

The non-trad students meet m the campus center every 

Thursday at 12:30. They discuss issues such as getting a 
special lounge with a microwave in Leavenworth, child care, 
housing. soundings, parking, and any other concerns that 
people may have. 

(802) 468-5841---------
Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 

Monday-- SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS 

Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday-
Friday--
Saturday Dinner Special--

(all you can eat) 
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 

CHICKEN BREAST w/Parmesan 
LASAGNA DINNER 

FISH AND CHIPS, Seconds Free 
TERIY AKI STEAK 

$3.95 

$4.95 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 
$7.25 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A, Bomoseen, Vermont 

Senior Class Meeting 
Thursday March 16 

12:30 
Spartan Room 

Ruden Dining Hall 
Bring your ideas, 

your friends 
and yourselves! 
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Two new Resident Assistants .-------------------i 
take over for Pinney, Canata HELP! 

Ill Spartan wants to be sure it is in touch with students' needs 
and interests, but we have to know what students want. Please 
fill out this questionairre and return it in the Spartan Submis
sions envelope outside the Spartan office across from the mail
room. Remember--we're here for YOU! 

For Cindy Boyd and Michelle 
Larocque, two Castleton Students, this 
semester has brought about many 
changes in their college lifestyles. 

Cindy Boyd, a junior, replaced 
Sharon Pinney as the Resident Assis
tant on the fourth floor of Wheeler Hall 
and Freslunan, Michelle Larocque, 
replaced Keri Cannata on the third 

floor of Ellis. 
"Being an R.A. is a lot more 

time-consuming than I thought," said 
Larocque. 

"The only change I have noticed 
is that I don't get invited to as many 
parties as I used to," Boyd said of the 
changes that she has eltperienced. 

Both students, along with two 
other applicants, applied for the posi
tion and were later interviewed by a 
committee consisting of Greg Warren 

and the Donn Directors on campus. 
When a decision was made, both stu
dents were notified. 

Boyd, who already lived in 

Wheeler, was notified of her accep
tance two days before Christmas break. 
Larocque, who Jived in Adams Hall. 
was also notified during Christmas 
break. 

Upon returning to school in 
January, they were given a three-day 
training session, which is considerably 
shorter than fall training. according to 
Greg Warren. 

"It was kind of difficult," War
ren said. "All of the applicants had 
good potential as R.A.'s." 

Warren went on to say, "A per
son must be dependable and dedicated 
to fellow students to be good and these 
two seemed reliable." 

" I hung around with R.A.'s and 
Dorm Directors last semester and I got 
a look at what it was like on the inside," 
Larocque said when she was .... 
why she applied. 

Cindy said that because she lived 
in Wheeler 304 (an R.A. suite) she saw 
all the workings of an R.A. and became 
interested. 

Karolyn Moriarty, the Donn 
Director in Wheeler, said that Cindy 
was doing well adjusting. 

"I think it was easier for Cindy 
because she knew people already," she 
said 

"It was easy (to adjust) for me 
because I had no status in Ellis," La
rocque said. "I'm finding it more of an 
eltperience than I thought it would be." 

"This is my kind of job," Boyd 
said. "I thrive on stress!" 

1) Do you like Andy Rooney? Yes/No 
2) Is it Thumbs Uo or Thumbs Down for Gene Siskel? Yes/No 

Any alternatives?: 

3) Do you like the general looks of the layout of the papei-? Yes/No 
4) Do you like the type of paper we use? Yes/No 
5) Do you like the contents of the stories? Yes/No 
6) Do we cover your areas of interest? Yes/No 
7) Do you like the student and administrator columns? Yes/No 
8) Do you like the color we use? Yes/No 
9) Do you like the editorial cartoons? Y cs/No 
IO)Do you like the comics? Yes/No 

Any comics you'd like to see?: 

l l)Do you like the photos? ·Yes/No 

Spring Break tips to avoid sunburn ·12)How often do you visit a business because you saw an 
advertisement for it in ~ Soanan? 

13)What types of stories would you like to see covered? 
Many college students in Flor

ida for Spring Break don't realize just 
how strong the sun's rays can be. After 
only one day of fun in the sun. they 
have a painful sunburn that may ruin 

the rest of their tri~and their skin. 
Don't let this happen to you this 

year. A conservative appraoch to sun
ning will make your vacation days 
pleasant. And you can go back to 
school with a healthy glow instead of 
an itchy peel. 

Because Florida is closer to the 
equater than the nothem states, the 
ultra-violet rays are four times stronger. 
This means that you can tan four times 
faster, or bum four times faster, de

pending on your skin's scnsiuvity. 
Local skin specialists, lifeguards, and 
sun lotion manufacturers recommend 

•· 

the following guidelines for Spring 
Breakers: 

Day 1- Use Sun Protection 
Factor (SPF) 15 orhighereverywhere
skin is eltposed, especially on face and 
delicate areas where skin is thinnest 
and more sun-sensitive. 

Day 2-Continue the sameSPF 
as yesterday. 

Day 3- If you started with a 
SPF higher than 15, drop down to 15. 
If you started with 15, stay there one 
more day. 

Day 4- Depending on your 
natural skin tone and the color of your 
base tan, you may movedown the SPF 
ladder as follows: 

Very fair to fair-stay with SPF 
15 

Fair to medium-Drop down to 

SPF 10 
Medium to light tan-try SPF 

10or8 
Tan to olive skin-should be 

safe with SPF 8 or 6 
Deep tan to dark skin-Use SPF 

4 
Day 5 -Follow Day4's advice 

for the rest of your stay. As your tan 
increases, drop your SPF gradually so 
that you maintain a beautiful tan with 

no burning or peeling. 
AlwaysuseahighernumberSPF 

on your face. This avoids wrinkling. 
For an eJttra cool tip, pack your skin 
protectors in your soft drink cooler and I 
apply when cold to soothe hot skin. I 

14)Additional comments: 

For more information and a free 
Spring Break '89 poster, call Destina- I Thank you! 
tion Davtona. al 1-8QQ-854-1234. L ___________________ ..J 

March 
9, 10, and 11 

The Inspectors 

Located on the 
Killington 

Access Road 

The best performers, 
the warmest 
atmosphere, 

and Killington' s 
finest night life ... 
and much more! 
Join us toni ht! 22-3035 
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Arts/ Leisure 
collegiate camouflage 
D E N y D R E I R 0 L A c M 

E A M A A F T N c N L 0 F A 

G N p D N E u K E 0 E A 0 R 

T G I A E 0 N w N w N M K G 

0 A c R E F I A T G T I u I 

N c G A M A M T s N L 0 B L 

K E w F A T H T u 0 N u N L 

D N K N 0 H R N M L c c H I 

y T R E w 0 p E s R 0 H s M 

L u M H M M T E M u w v L R 

E R A T c E H p L F A T E E 

N y D N R K N 0 0 N T p A R 

A N c 0 u L M I F u M A G 0 

F 0 0 M u B y B L A N F u R 

T R N 0 T G N 0 L G E 0 E c 

Can you find the hidden units of measure? 

ACRE 
AMPERE 
ANGSTROM 
CALORIE 
CENTURY 
COULOMB 
CUBIT 
DEGREE 
DYNE 
FARADAY 
FATIIOM 
FOOT-POUND 
FURLONG 
HECTARE 

HORSEPOWER 
KILOMETER 
KNOT 
LEAGUE 
LIGHT YEAR 
LONG TON 
LUMEN 
MILLIGRAM 
MINUTE 
MONTII 
NEWTON 
RADIAN 
REVOLUTION 
WATT 

w 

A 

N 

T 

s 

u 

R 

A 

E 

y 

T 

H 

G 

I 

L 

Astrologically Speaking 
March 8 - 22 

Aries: An active time. Be sympathetic Libra: Children play a major role in a 
toward other's concerns, but don't feel decision. Watch out for over-spend-
sony for them or yourself. • ing- funds may be short. 

Taurus: Your ties could deepen with Scorpio: Pay attention to your health. 
a newly formed relationship. Think h's a good Lime for communication, 
everything through before acting upon especially that which is hand-written. 
it. 

Sagittarius: A surprise may tum into 
Gemini: Combine your social )ife a challenge. What may seem to be the 
with your goals and ambitions. A good worst may turn out to be positive. 
time to work up the ladder of success. 

Capricorn: Use your influences to 
Cancer: Loved ones can be easily help a friend in need. Proposals in 
hurt. Use your charm to gain the trust business may come to a close. 
of some difficult personalities. 

Leo: OPen your ears and listen to 
what's aro\Dldyou. Knowledge gained 
may be helpful to your goals. 

Virgo: Reach a new le, el of under
standing with someone who is at a 
distance. Be imaginative with your 
pursuits. 

Aquarius: Be creative when working, 
it could help make things easier later. 
Witnesses and hearsay could be unre
liable. 

Pisces: Don't become nrevous and 
upset over the little things. Try to see 
things with a broader outlook. 

r-------------------, 
1 REMEM BER! I 
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OJ 
When I first heard the new Replacements album I was 

disappointed. I thought the pre-released single "I'll Be You" 
sounded typical of songs on every other album they'vedone. 
Why they bothered to take the time to re-record their latest 
album entitled, U2n.] Tull A Soul for Sire Records was 
beyond my understanding. 

The truth of the mattcr though, is this disc is not like 
every other Replacement albumn. In fact, it's down right 
mellow. 

"Talent Show" is the first cut on side one. It's also a 
solidpop-rocktune. Don'tgetmewrongit'sagoodsongand 
I like this album. It's just you have to listen harderto hear the 

G ittemess, sadness and anger this band have become known 
for. The edge seems to be smoother and the songs are not 
as heavey. I think probably the Replacements are sick of 
being the 80's best kept secreL This record has some good 
songs including; "Ask Me Lies'', "I Won't", I'll Be You", 
and "Talent Show". But overall they are working on stlye 
here. Hopefully D2n:.l Tull A Soul will tum out to be a 
stepping stone on the Replacements way up the Rock 'n' 
Roll hierachy. Check them out live at the Palace Theater in 
Albany on March 17. After that all we'll be able to do is wait 
fortheirnextrecord and wear out theolderreleases likeiim 
and Pleased Tu Meet M.!;.. 

CSC celebrates Women's History 
by Tricia Sacchetti 

March is Women's History 
Month. This year's mational theme is: 
" Heritage of Strength and Vision" as 
CSC acknowledges the role of women 
in history. 

Events atCSCbegin with recog
nizing International Women's Day 
today .. 

Also, on the 8th, Marcia Taylor, 
member Bright Morning Star, will 
perform a concert from 8-10 p.m., 
featuring jazz, blues, folk, classical, 

and political music. 
On the 13th, Laurie Crumpacker, 

an Associate ProfessorofHistory, will 
take on "Women's Wrongs and 
Women's Rights: The History of 
Women's Activism" at 7:30 p.m. • 

"A Heritage of Quilts" will be 
presented from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
on the 16th to learn about quilts as a 
traditional women's art form and his

torical record. 
Other events include lectures, 

videos, and movies such as "Killing Us 

(}VltT; ~ ~ 11£ '!'7/c~' 
'STEllEmUA5 ~- ~~ OPl/51 

"-.. ~~r-~ ~:::fe· 
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Softly," which explores the "effects of 
advertising's image of women." 

International Women's Day was 
first celebrated in 1910 by many coun
tries. Even though this day marks the 
snuggle of female garment workers in 
New York City, many Americans did 
not know about this day of celebration 
until the 1970's. 

As Castleton recognizes 
women's struggles and cel~bn1tes this 
month, many others across the nation 
and throughout the world join us. 

PaV'T 
f'(J{./.I (Ji 
rAWT-· 
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Planetary Society announces scholarships 
The Planetary Society. a non

profit organization that encourages the 
exploration of our solar system, now 
begins its 1989 scholarship competi
tions. In the past four years, The Plane
wy Society has awarded over $40,000 
10 outstanding high school and college 
students and has over S 11,000 in schol
arships and awards available this year. 

For a healthy space program to 
continue through the corning decades, 
a well-trained cadre of planetary scien

tists and engineers must emerge from 
future generations of college students. 
Therefore, the Society has designed its 
scholarship programs to aid students 
entering those fields of study. Plane
tary Society scholarship recipients may 
one day be the researchers and mission 
planners for a Mars expedition, scien
tists aboard an orbital laboratory or as
tronomers who detect Earth-like plan
ets circling distant stars. 

The Planetary Society has four 

different scholarship and award cate
gories, the criteria varying for each 
competition. Undergraduates are eli
gible lO apply for College Fellowship 
Awards and 10 enter the Mars Institute 

Contest. High school students may 
enter the contest as well and also have 
available the New Millennium Com
mittee Scholarships and a National 

Merit Scholarship program. 

COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP 
AWARDS 

Undergraduates majoring in sci
ence or engineering may apply for one 
of five Sl,000 grants offered in 1989. 
Each applicant must be a member of 
The Planetary Society or nominated 
my a member. The scholarships will 
be awarded on the basis of scholastic 
achievement. commitment lO a career 
in planetary-related science or engi
neering and a 2.500-word essay on a 
relevant topic. 

MARS TNSTIT UTE CONTEST 

Both high school and college 
students are eligible to enter the 1989 
student contest administered by The 
Planetary Society's Mars Institute. The 
priLe, awarded for the best essay on the 
year's designated topic, is Sl,000 plus 
an all-expenses-paid trip to a major 
Mars conference in the summerof 1989. 

This year's essay topic: "Sev
eral aspects of a Mars program may be 
analogous to current Antarctic research 
efforts, including: international coop
erauon, scientific field studies, human 

behavior and adaptation, and habitat 

design. Consider how Antarctica can 
be used in plarming for the exploration 

of Mars." 
All students who submit a com

ple te paper will receive a free 
Explorer's Guide to Mars map and a 
one-year student membership in The 
Planetary Society. 

NEW MILLENNIUM COMMIT
TEE HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLAR· 

SHIPS 

Since 1985. The Planetary Soci
ety has offered up lO $5,000 each year 
to be divided among the recipients of 
the New Millennium CommiueeSchol
arship Awards. The Society's New 
Millerinium Commiuee was formed to 
provide major fmancial support for 
educational programs and research 
projects extending into the 21st cen
tury. 

To be.eligible, a student must be 
a member of The Planetary Society, or 

the nominee of a member, and in the 
final year of secondary school. Re
quirements for the scholarship include 
writing a 500-word essay on this year's 
topic: " 1989 is the 20th armiversary of 
Apollo 11 's landing the first humans 
on the Moon. Looking ahead 10 the 
next 20 years, should a lunar base be 

Soap star and youth winners 
at Music City Song Festival 

The runth annual Music City 
~ong Festival recently concluded in 
'ashvillc, T ennessee, and among the 
·inners shanng m over $60,000 m 
.!Sh and pnzes arc an actress on a 
'pular dayitmc senes and a 12-ycar 

Id song writer. 
Cyndi James Gossen, of Mal

bu, California, who portrays officer 
Lexxic Brooks on NB C's "Days of our 
Lives" won MCSF awards as a vocalist 

and a songwriter. 'Tm thrilled .. .lt will 
seve as an inspiration for me to demo 
my songs and pursue a recording ca
reer," she said of her success. 

In the Amatuer Song division, 
12 year old Marc Feldman, of Audubon. 
Pennsylvania earned honors for a song 
he wrote at age 11. entitled .. Come 

Commentary;:'\;j·:. 

Back." Feldman is the youngest song
writer to ever finish in the top ten in the 
nine-year history of the MCSF. 

The 1989 MCSF competition 
will be kicked off in May, and will be 

open for entries until the fall. In cele
bration of its tenth anniversary, a 
number of new catagories will be in
troduced. 

In addition to com pet mg for cash 
and awards, all entrants receive a free 
professional evaluation of their entry. 
The MCSF has awarded hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and given count
less a.spiring songwriters. vocalists, and 
lyricists the opportunity lO showcase 
their talents lO the music industry pro
fessionals who judge the competition. 

The following divisions are 

, . 
... -(.' 

available: Professional. Amateur and 
Novice Song; Amateur Vocal; Profes
sional, Amateur and Novice Lyric and 
Lyric Poem. These divisionas are 

broken down into six catcgones: Pop/ 
Top 40; Country; MOR/Adult Con
temporary; Gospel/Contemporary 
Christian; Rock/R&B/Soul and Nov
elty/Miscellaneous. The vocal divi
sion offers Musical Thca1cr/S1andards 
instead of the Novelty/M1scellaneous 
category. 

To receive entry information. 
forms. andafrcecopyofSoundmak.ers 
Magazine (MCSF's publication), write 
to: MCSF, P.O. Box 17999-W. Nash
ville, TN 37217, or call (615) 834-
0027 between 9 am and 4 pm Central 
Time. 

lntroClucinii. the Rober~pn S_ingers .,,.:: .. 
byLaurle D~ryza , , ,.~~,~\~.'' .. T~~fr f~ u~ ~Ve~~~> or t!'e ~~;.-.'~~ered t~!.~·~r-
. At the seCood event In CS~:?s ,., the sisters were unsure of wha~;·lb.e ''' daughter.s )fad talent 23 ~i&o: 
fourth annual tr•bute to M.rlie ·· re$Jl(>Qk woufd be 1o their musk.:· ~AbHutifulSOUndcamdrom.thftr 
Luther King Jr,. CasOelOD was The"GospelBel~~uSubertap11ttt, roomr When she-wenttoJnvtsu-
1lven a tempting taste C)f Gospel dots not ti a nde encom~ New 1•te, .she found her daildrm. hlll'· 
music. The Robusoa Singers., England states. monlzlng davorlte hymn on their 
wbkb tnduded Suberta, Debr.lr It turned out that there was e>wn. 
ADce, and Glorius, pa-formed in nothing to fear. Today.wlthanalbumentltltd 
the Fine Arts Center Sunday, Feb. Opening the song "Lean. on "Thref In the Night" and 411' ap· 
12 to an entbusiastk audience.. Me" Immediately had the audience pearance at tM Gospel Ac:ademy 

T he purpose or the evening caught up In the pulsating beat so Award.sonthelrresume,tbeRober
wa to expose the Castleton com- unique to "Gospel groups". The son Singers conllnue io thrive. 
munJty to the klnd or music that trJbute concert went on to Include Work on a .second album has re
heJ~ shape MLK's vlewii. The more tunes by GJori~ and MLK's cently begun. 
event was suc.ce.s.sful not onty in favorite Gospel hymn, "Predous A tong time ha.'i gone by since 

this, It also instigated thoughts.. Lord". that night when their mother round 
The Roberson Singers kno~ An Interview prnious to tM them sJnglng Instead of sleeping. 

what they want to say and how to show uncovered a family or women The walls that society has built are 
sing It. Lyrics and tunes written by that are strong with lo themselves, still standing as ull as they were 
G lorius are blunt and to the point thelr falth, and their talent. They back then. 

about the contrannial subjert or are determined to keep on singing T he Roberson Singers, how· 
prejudice. For eumple, a Une In Gospel, sometimes only used as a ever, hope to break tbruugh these 
the soogBlad: and WMu: "When "stepplngstone"byothers,thegroup waUswitboneftnaJ,melodlousnote. 
you look at me wha~ do you see. agreed. "Love Has No Color.'' 
race. creed, or nationality'?" Daisy Roberson, the backb()ne Encore. 

1988 Yearbooks are here! 
If you put a deposit on a 1988 yearbook last year, GOOD NEWS: 

·Pay the balance, and take your copy of the Spartacus home! 
See Laurie Fernald in the S.A. Office for more info. 

established, and if so, for what rea
sons? Take the pro or con position and 
supponyourview with either the bene
fits or disadvantages of such a base." 

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLAR
SHIP 

Each year The Planetary Soci
ety sponsors a four-year college schol
arship given to an outstanding high 
school student through the National 
Merit Scholarship program. The schol
arship is awarded to a student planning 
10 major in one o f the planetary science 
disciplines. The National Merit Schol
arship Corporation administers this 
scholarship; information may be ob
tained through the student's local high 
school. 

Entries for all scholarships and 
contests administered by The Plane
tary Society must be submitted by April 
15. 1989; wirtners will be selected by 
June I . Additional application infor
mation for the above scholarships may 
be obtained by contacting Scholar
s hip Dept., THE PLANETARY 
SOCIETY, 65 North Catalina Ave
nue, Pasadena, Callfornla 91106. 

Founded in 1980 by Carl Sagan. 
Bruce MtDTay and Louis Friedman, 
The Planetary Society is a non-profit 
organization whose members share the 
goals of encouraging the exploration 
of the solar system and continuing the 
search for extraterrestrial intelljgence. 

With over 125.000 members in more 
than 70countries, it is the largest space
interest group in the world. 

Comic Book Comments 

The Comic Book 
Vigilantes~ 
by Andrew S. Farrell 

Technically all superheroes are 
vigilantes. Just because you can leap 
over a building in a single bound does 

nol mean you have the right to take 
the law in your own hands. Bui when 
speaking of vigilantism most heroes 
don' t fall into the "vengful crusader" 

catagory. But there are some true 
vigilantes in comic books. Some
times they arc protraicd as the villiID 
but more to being the hero. An10ngst 
the most famous v1g1lan1cs in comic 
books are Wolverine, Wilddog and 
The Vigilante. The lop two vigilantes 
however arc the oldest - Batman and 
the Punishcr ... Whal scpcraies these 
live "heroes" from the ol.hcr heroes 1s 
the fact that they hunt criminals. Of 
these five only Batman does nol kill. 

Batman is a well known hero 
but was also the very first vigilante. 
He took up his s ty le of cr ime fighting 
because of the violent murder of his 
parents. The Punisher has a similar 

origin. Both the Punisher and Wol
verine are published by Marvel com
ics. These two titles arc in the compa
nies top five most popular comic 

books. 
Both the Punisher and Wolver

ine are not well kno wn characters un
less you collect comic books. Wol-

verine is a part man-part robot spy/ 
hcro/mercinary. He lacks self-con
trol and will often swip out a small 
anny of warriors when he goes into 
his berserker rages. If you like Fred
die Krueger's claws you'll love Wol
verine. Wolvcnnc was the first per

son to use those claws - not Freddie. 
The punisher is a more realistic comic 
book. No one can ny. bend Sleet 
orarc bullet proof. The Punisher fights 
real life criminals uscing real life 
guns, fighting and wits. He fights 
such real hfe v1lhans as the Mob . 
Drug Runners. Lone Sharks and even 
bent Stock brokers. As ii 1s m real 
life, he must often make no win dcci 
s1ons. One example being the bent 
stock brokers. They s teal millions 
from the country but without them 
the stock marget would collapse. If 
these comic "heroes" sound like a 
good movie possibili1y there is hope. 
There are scripts being made for a 
Wolverine movie. The Punisher 
movie comes out this summer. Dolph 
Lundgren will play the part of the 
Punisher. He starred in Rocky IV 
and Masters of the Universe. 

I am not saying that vigilan
tism innessassary. But ii wiJlremain 

a418ft of the world's society. And it 
makes for some excellent stories. 

Apple Tree ,, .. , .. i1.,. 

Children's Center 

Openings available in Programs 
For 2-3-4 Year Old Children. 

• Licensed by the state of Vermont 
• After school programs 
• New expanded playground 
• Programs for Children Ages 2 to 12 
• We accept both tuition and stote-
subsidized students 

• Nutritious breakfast. lunch. and snacks 
served doily 

Hours : Monday thru Friday 6:30 AM to 5:30 PM 

Elm Street 
Castleton, Vt. 
468-5610 

A United Way Agency 

Mc*ISt 

Town II I D l.ol.ndry 
T,o,.,,rn- D Fn o.p• 

QnSI,.. 

© 0 
APPLE TREE 
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Siskel's Flicks Picks The Final 
Countdown B#:ACHl.S. A much Loo mcctwtical 

1ear}Cfker about the ~ar' anJ laugh· 
filled lricndiJup between an utthy 
•mger and 111 uptight riCh 'lllOnwt. Beuc 
Madler and H•b1111 llcnhcy ilar u I.he 
fntnds. brou&hl lo[tthrr au:haldrcn tn 

lhc film's ~t ~nr.s and. lain, ~ 
1o11omcn compeltnl! for the umc man 
and IU fr1cnili pui hcd ID the lurnt by 
JlCUOOll 100 profc1smnaJ Jlrobkrm, 
The: 1tury gclCi for one s11u111on th•t " 
guaranU:OO LO produce sympathy. A•idc 
from Lh11. ~c never llCU"JK Midler in 
ha rcla11omh1pw1th John llcard Only 
hn OCC'I 1onal singing redeems an 
olhcrwisc cmouonal roller <."'<1astcr Lhat 
Ua\'el' m 1low mouun. Barbara lier 
1hcy11wu1odmabonngrule PG-13. 
2 in. 11an. 

Tll,.: 'HlfllH'i. 1 um llankut.ars in a 
weak comedy 1hout the ti:rnblc goings 
on in a .&uhurhan horn<". The scnpt 
would hkt• Lt> be a honor film. a com· 
cdy ancl a cummcntary on ~uburban 
hving, hut i1 donn't hit any target. PG 
2 'Utn, 

llER Al.JBI. Thr disappoantlng pa11-
in& of two fine ph)"IC'll specimen , 
model Paulina Pon/Jr.o-a and Tom 
Sdkxl. They h.ave choKtl ucnpuhat 
11M>11[.ht that 11 faali. mybuic Lat for 
cvaluaung a movie· Woutd II be more 
in tcr o t.ing to I 11 IL'.n to the acton t.all: at 
lunch than IO hear thcmrun through 
Lh15 ICrtpt! Yes. 11 ~ould Sclled; 
plays a myitcry wntcr. One day while: 
r;earchmg fur an pua11on in a lOW'I 

room, he 1c:a Ponr.li.ova accused of 
murder. In loH~ and 1n S.Clll h of •tol) 
m1h:nal- 1n rrec1\cly lhiit order- lie 
pruv1de1 an ahb1 and offers her his 
country home, where we: ""'II he 1>alc 
from Romanian agenu. ~ho arc trying 
t.o c11p1ure htr. 11lC' v.ould be hool.. 1• 
v.hethcr or n-OI Ponllr.ova 1\ really 
UU10Cen1. liat's not much of a hook. 
Rather, the only genuine tension •~ 

1Na111ng to&ec her moc.lcl an L\wrLment 
of cuu1I outfiu. and 10 sec Scllock 
v.ear only a IO~cl. Bui th111'1 the deli · 
nillon of a coupk of poilcrs, not a 
movie . PG I in. ~t.an. 

TllRfl! fUGITIVl'.'i A .-ppy re 
mnc of a frcnchc<>m1t adventure. A 

If you enjoy writing, photogrophy, 
business or Mocintosh computers, the 
Spnrtn_!l is for you! 
Come to our weekly meetings In the rormel lounge of 
the Cempus Center et 7:30pm on Tuesdays, end find 
out more about us I 

Join a Winning Team! 

Look for career 
opportunities 

with Chittenden Bank, 
Vermont's largest 

commercial bank, at 
your career placement 

office, today! 

BANK MEMBER FDIC 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/IW 

profe5sional banl robber (N1d: Nolt.c) 
1s unw11unply taken ho t.a~e in a hc1 1 
by a bungling ama1cur (Manin Shon) 
~ho LS trying to rlliC money to SUJlPOn 
hu hule girl ~ho hasn't •polen in the 
tv.o years smcc her mother's doth. 
Na1ur11ly, I.he burly Lh1cf wants no part 
of Lh1s melodramatic s1ru11ion. but
v.haddya knov.'>- hc turns out lo have 
a hcan of gold The film never adaq · 
u11ely u ~ e1Lher the dramauc t.alcnu. 
of Nolte nor the comic talents of Short. 
The young girl (Sarah Rowland ~rofl) 
is mo~• cffecuve because she rarely 
speaks PG 13 1 1(1. s1.ar.1. 
C!989 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV 
ICES, Inc 

1989 sos 
members 
sought 

Applications arc now being ac
tcplcd for the 1989 Student Orient.a · 
uon Staff Po~1uons available include 
Staff Member, SOS Coordinator, and 
Family Program Coordinator. 

If In) bod) IS inlcreHcc.I. they arc 
urged 10 apply b.:forc Lhc deadlines of 
March 24 (if applying for a Coordina· 
lor position) or March 24 (if applying 
for >Wfl pos1uon). Stop by the S.A 

Office for more mforma11on 

b' Jud) llUIM'), 
Smlor Claa Proidrnt 

<;ucld Artrrnoon, • tnkn: 
How "L'> )our "inter bruk': 
l{rad~ to ~•nit bad.: Into lht old 
root Inf'! or (C)IJJ'M' )<>U an·! Afttr 
all th«' ntc; l>A \ ' '" onl) 75 d11'\ 
a"ll.)-hut )OU 11.nt" thaL Prr• 
haps th«'rt are wmt' lJJlng" )OU 

s!1!fl'.1 Ii.no" htM t Hr. r or in 'ta net: 
- Wt'rtgolng to hi\ ta Stn

lor ('I"~" Auction rundraio;er. 
Wt'\t got lol'. of n$pon~ ~ow 
•t'rt k1oli.lna for a datt. Hu• 
about Muc-h lll,tlt~rbdon Ray 

••• 
Hoi.aoa, or ar R•J R~on? 

-='~ fundral\lng kin: dt
liiitn a c1~,f~radua1 lon T -V.lrr con· 
tht to bt a;uldu1 au uf u\ "ho 1trt 
part ()( tht c 111'~ of l!ift9! 

-Wundtrlns: about Stnior 
Wttk.? So far It tnu dormant 
and""t''houk1bt• ~oina11.'pl;innf'd. 

--.'\tt)OU at thr~nlor<.1u. 
Mtttirc: I huNl11.), March l611t 
ll:JO ln thr 'part»n Room of 
Hodtn DlnlnJ Hall. Wtnttd .-imt 

rttdbeck about gr»duarloa and 
ttlatf'd Offlt\! 

In All Seriousness: 

What's so funny? 
In All Senou.,nci;~ 1s a comedy tmurc··• team of ctlm1cs ~ho have 

combined Lhetr t.alcnts ta create entirely onginal comody. Their <l..i11 include 
commercial take offs of products from Bartles & J.tmc~ to Time/Life Rook,. 
song parodies of rock and roll gr<>ups hkeGuns 'N Ro~c .... and pul111<.·al saurc Lhe 
hkcs of wlueh have rarely been <ccn ln All Senousncss was the rccipienl of Lhe 
USA Today for Lhc Funn1e)I V 1dco m America and were Lhc only act featured 1cn 
cunsocuuvc days at the Putsburgh Three Rt'e~· Aru Fe~uval Their 19M9 
Galat:l1t ~minion Tour wtll Lake Lhem from Mame Lo Indiana. and nol unly do 

they show their audience the v.orld lhrough lhe eye~ of pcopk who have a 
st:rangc, innov11ive outlook on life. they also perform all on~mal m11cnal . 

In All S~1ou1ness, perlotming Friday night a t 9 p .m in Huden Dining Hall. 

St. Patrick's Day ... 

Do you know the history? 
b) Am) Mc:\1ullen 

SL Patnck was an apostle of 

Ireland during the fifth ccntur) He 
was born m Roman Bnuan and he v.as 
the son of Calpurmus v.ho was a dea
con. 

At Lhe age of 16 Patnck was 
taken captive by one of the bands of 
raidus from Ireland. He was then kept 
as a slave for six ycan. 

Through the years ofhlS eapt1v-
1ty lus chrisliaru1y grew as he under
went a sp1111Ual tnnSfonnation. 

SL Patrick is known for lus many 
aocomphshments. Hov.cver the most 

import.ant was pr-caching Lhe gospel 
and organiLing a chruuan church. He 
was also responsible for the dnvmg of 
the snakes out of lrcland. 

ln Patrick's preaching of the 
gospel he used the shamrod.: to teach 
tnniiy LO lus converts. Patrick took a 
shamrock and uplamed Lhat the three 
leaves represented the father, Lhe son. 
and the holy spinL. while the sLem 
reprcscnung the Godhead. ThlS is when 
the In.le mcarung of I.he shamrock began 
and ~hy 11 IS womonSt. Pllric.k 's Day. 

"SL Patrick's Day IS a day of 

great thirst for the lnsh." The bars and 
pubs arc packed and the beer th al nows 
is green. 

Today the holiday lli ob5crvcd 
most everywhere m the US ln•h 
soc1eues auodn 1hc11 >early affairs. 
Busmcsscs and factonci. panic1pate m 
Lhewcann'O' Lhegrccn. Acoruempo· 
rary Amcnc an slogan Slates 
"Everyone's a little b11 Irish on SL 
Patnck's Dayt" Oh. before I close I 
would like to give some lnsh advice, 
Herc's hoping you're in heaven an hour 
before I.he devil knows your gone'! 

<~ 
'l ~~ 

~ 
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"BOW I llADE 818,000 
FOR COLLEGE 
BY WORKING WEEKENDS." 

ll,'r. -... 
~ . 

' 

When my friends and I graduated 
from high school, we all took part-time 
jobs to pay for college. 

As soon as I finished Advanced 
Training, the Guard gave me a cash 
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting 
another $5,000 for tuition and books, 
thanks to the New GI Bill. 

Not to mention my monthly Army 
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to 
more than $11,000 over the six years 
I'm in the Guard. 

And if I take out a college loan, the 
Guard will help me pay it back-up to 
$1,500 a year, plus interest. 

It all adds up to $18,000-or more 
-for college for just a little of my time. 
And that's a heck of a better deal than 
any car wash will give you. 
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT 
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO. 
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER 
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS 
COUPON. They ended up in car washes and 

ha.mburger 1"01"nts, putt1"ng 1·n long hours •1n Hawaii: 731-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands 
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jerse y: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local 

f l"ttl phone directory. Or } e pay. © 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense . 

Not me" My job takes just one All rights reserved. 

Weekend a month and twO Weeks a year. r MAIL TO: A;:y~ational Guard, P.o~: 6000~Clift;, NJ 070~5 1 

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. 
Because I joined my local Army 

National Guard. 
- They're the people who help our 

state during emergencies like hurri
canes and floods. They're also an 
important part of our country's military 
defense. 

So, since I'm helping them do such 
an important job, they're helping me 
make it through school. 

ADDRESS 

CITY/ STATE/ZIP 

---------US CITIZEN. 0 YES 0 NO 
AREA CODE PHONE 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

OCCU PATION 

STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL 0 COLLEGE 
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO 

BIRTH DATE 

Army ~!!!g~I Guard 
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Spartan Sports 

Castleton succumbs to Husson 101-84 
by Andrew Daggett 

Castleton' s season ending loss 
ID Husson College in the district cham
pionship was a game that was almost 
over before it had a chance to really 
begin. The Braves jumped out to a 24-
5 lead in the game's first seven min

utes. Casllelon outscored Husson the 
rest of the way but they still fell far 
shon. losing 101-84. 
"h was no fluke," said Spartan coach 

Bob Sherlock, "they are more alhlctic 
then us al every position." 

The Braves came into the game 

ranked 4th nationally in the NAIA polls 
and hosting an impressive 33-2 record. 
Last year they lost in the first round of 

the district playoffs to Maine-Machias 
but they picked up a prominent player 
during the off season when Marlc Taylor 
(22ppg. 7.7rb), lastyearsdistrictMVP, 
transferred to Husson. 

Going into the final game the 
Spartans were definite underdogs but 
it was far from a sure win for Husson. 
Maine-Machias coach Scan Casey was 
quoted as saying thal "Husson is quick 

and strong and they canjwnp and block 

Scoreboard 
1988-89 Mayflower Conference final Standin&s <Mens) 

I. Caslleton State College 
2. Green Mountain College 
3. SL Josephs College 

4. Lyndon State College 
5. Johnson State College 

Husson 101, Castleton 84 
Castleton State (84) 

7-1 
7-1 
4-4 
1-7 
1-7 

. Powell 3-3 2-6 8, Sausville 2-5 0-0 5, Eaton 0-1 2 -2 2, Smitherman 
5-15 1-3 11, Anderson 9-15 1-2 19, Whalen 1-2 0-0 3, Price 7- 13 5-7 19, 
Cosby 3-6 1-3 8, Dahill 2-7 1-2 5, Smith 1-1 2-2 4, Bridges 0-1 0-0 0, Steen 
0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 33-69 15-27 84. 
Husson (101) 

Leeman 0 -1 0-00, Kane 3-5 3-5 9, Nance 0-1 0-1 O. Sullivan 0-00-
0 0, Hansley 9 -14 2-2 24, Taylor 5-18 8-9 18, Novak 1-10-02, Campbell 
0-1 0-00, Weeks 7-12 0-2 17, Melanson 0-1 0-0 0, Bolden 5-9 5-5 15, Fre
drick 4-9 2-4 10, Granger 0-10-00, Cace 3-4 0-16. Totals: 37-n 20-29 
101. 

Halftime: Husson, 46-33 

Three-point goals: Sausville, Whalen, Cosby, Hansley 4, Weeks 3. 

Johnson 59, Castleton 56 
Castleton (56) 

Boudreau 4 -0-11, Knights 8-0-16, Maxwell 7-0-14, Metell 1-0-2, 
Nonon 4-0-8, Severance 0-0-0, Wyman 2-1-5. Totals: 26-1-56. 
Johnson (59) 

Grimes 7-1-5, Beachesne 6-1 -14, Langevin 3-0-8, Roberts 2-0-4, 

Gates 7-2-16, Trombley 0-0-0, Weeks 1-0-2, Tillotson 0-0-0, Ballone 0-0-
0, Waterfield 0-0-0. Totals: 26-4-59 

Halftime: Castleton 28-17 
Three-point goals: Boudreau 3, Langevin 2, Beachesne. 

Fouled Out: Knights 

by Andrew Daggett 

Trivia 

Sponsored by Sal's Italian 
Restuarant and Pizzeria 

1. How many managerial changes has George Steinbrenner made with lhe 
Yankees? 
2. What CSC Mens Basketball player lives in Joe Montana's home town? 
3. What famous tennis player is on lhe Edmonton Oilers Board of 
Directors? 
4. Who holds the record for career assists in the NBA 1 
5. Who is lhe last major leaguer to hit 4 homeruns in one game? 
6. What Deiroit Piston recently scored 19 consecutive points in one 
quarter? 
7. I was lhe assistant coach under Hubie Brown with the Knicks in 1984. 
In theearlyseventies I played guard at Julius Erving's alma maier. In 1987 
I went to the fmal four. Who am I? 
8. What Norwich baskelball player was named ECAC Player of the Week 

five times this season? 

Suhait '°"' elllria to Spons Edi/or Atulrew Daggea, box 1053, -" tlse 
first perso11 to t0Trwd1 aaswer oll 911estio11s will reeeiN •gift ttrtif1£ou 
fro• Sal's! No cornet IUISWers wen s11haitted fro111 tlte la.st. issu. Tiie 

will11ilf6s an "°"' dollbW! 

Last Issues Answers 
1. Tom Browning, Dave Stieb 
2. Women's Basketball, Men's Baseball defeated Yugoslavia. Japan 
3. CSC 103, St. Joe's 101, Price IOOOth career pt., 41 pts. 

shots, but they still have to get past 
Castleton State." 

which is encouraging for next season. 
The team is graduating 4 key swters, 

including !hree 1000-point players, 
but Sherlock insists things aren '1 as 

bad as they look. "We outplayed 
them after the first six 
minutes," said Sher-

To The College Community: 

March 3, 1989 
"On paper it looks 
dismal," Sherlock 
said with a smile. 
"but paper"s cheap 

lock, "I've never seen 
any Division three 
school play as well as 
they did in the first 
five minutes ." 

The game did 

mark a changing of the 
guard of sons for 
Castleton. They were 
led by the "retiring 
general" George Price 
and by the "freshman 
lieutenant" Corey 
Anderson, each scor
ing 19 points. 

I wish to thank the entire college community for your 
suppon of the men's basketball team during the past season. 
Your interest and genuine enthusiasm cenainly helped to 
make the season both enjoyable and meaningful to the team 

members. 

anyway!." 
Where do 

the seniors go now? 
"They gel their 
degree's and then 
they go face reality," 
says Sherlock. "I do 
think there's a level 
of professional ball 
in Europe that both 
Price and Dahill 
could play at, but to 
get an opponunity 
like that is really a 
mancr of knowing 
the right people and 

having connec
tions," Sherlock 

On behalf of the entire team, please know we do 
appreciate your suppon. To those of you travelled to Maine 
for the District Semi-Finals and Finals, many thanks! 

The sacrifices and hard work put forth by any team are 
that much more wonhwhile when the community they repre
sent stands behind them. 

Sherlock noted 

that juniors Bill Pow
ell and Rich Smither
man, and Anderson 
"played great" for the 

Spartans in the game, 

Thank You, 

Bob Sherlock 
Men's Basketball Coach said. 

Johnson stuns CSC, 59-56 
by Andrew Daggett The Spartans finished lhe regular year in second 

The womens loss in the quarterfmals of the District place in the Mayflower Conference, ahead of Lyndon Stale 
5 tournament not only ended the season for the 14-12 and behind Johnson, the conference champion. 

Spartans, it also terminated the careers of Tracy Knights, 
Samantha Maxwell and Tracy Boudreau and marked the 
conclusionofDr. StevieChepko 's 3 year reign as head coach 

of the women's learn. 
Johnson overcame a 15 point deficit to post a 59-56 

win over the Spartans. Just three days earlier Caslleton had 
defeated Johnson 66-51 at Glenbrook Gymnasium. Coach 
Chcpko cited the loss of Knights (5 fouls) with ten minutes 
left to play as the primary reason for the playoffloss. Chepko 
also noted that Johnson hit a number of three-pointers in the 
game and she said the crowd was a huge factor in' Johnson's 
favor. "The crowd really helped them," said Chepko, "the 
game swung psychologically in the second half." 

Appropriately the three seniors led Caslleton in 
scoring. Knights tossed in 16, Maxwell had 14 and Bou
dreau finished with 11. 

Chepko will pass the coaching duties on to Natalie 
Hamilton, the Intramural Director at Castleton who was an 
assistant coach with the team this year. Chepko says she no 
longer has the time to devote to the team necessary for the 
program to advance as well as the men's program has in 
recent years. "We haven't recruited as well as we probally 
should have." said Chepko. 

Hamilton will however have some valuable players 
returning next season. At this point junior Jen Severance 
and sophomore Heather Metell are projected as the starting 
guards next season. They will get help from Karen Egner 
who Chepko says is "the best outside shooter coming 
back." Chepko also mentioned junior Pam Norton and 
freshmen Katie Klien and Cathy Paul as reruming players 
who will play a big role next season. 

Anderson gives Castleton 
hoop team a bright outlook 
by Robin Fisher 

While his four brothers were playing basketball for 

fun, Corey Anderson was making basketball an important 
part of his life. 

Since the age of four, Anderson has been playing 
basketball. He said that he started playing "just for fun," 
but al the age of eight his playing became organized. 

"My uncle owned a gym," Anderson said, "and I 
used to go practice al the gym every day after school · 

Anderson, the youngest of seven children i~ from 

Roxbury, Mass. He has four brothers and two sisters 
along with his parents. 

He attended South Boston High School for his 
freshman and sophomore years, then transferred to New 
Hampton Prep School in New Hampshire. This is where 

his hard work paid off. 
"I was not a staner until my senior year tx>ca:ise 

there were many good players already on the tea."11 ," 
Anderson said 

During his senior year he was recruited by Castle
ton State College and accepted. "I choseCaslleton moslly 
because of its size," he said, "and because it had a good 

basketball program." 
Anderson, who averaged close to double figures 

this season and led the team in steals, had both good and 

bad feelings about being the only freshman staner. "It's 
a privelege to stan with four seniors," he said "I feel I 
improved through playing with Price. Sausville, Cosby 
and Dahill." 

·~ only pressure I get is from people being 
friendly to me just because I'm a starter," he said. "I want 
people to be friends with me for who I am and not pul me 

on a pedestal." 
Giving an overall view of the CSC team, Anderson 

believes that they "came a long way since September lo 

become a real team." 
On the academic side, Anderson majors in Criminal 

Justice and is hoping to become a lawyer. 

Corey Anderson displays his shooting touCh earlier this 
••son In Castleton'• victory over the Antigua National 
Team. (file photo) 

Along with basketball, he also lilces music, club danc
ing, football, swimming and anything else athletic. 

"As long as I'm not bored, I'm happy," he said. 
'"Though I have dreams of playing professional basket

ball. right now I am happy where I am," he says. 
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Ski teams complete a successful season 
The Castleion State College Men's and Women's Ski 

Teams recently completed a successful season finishing 8th over
all, up from 10th at the stan of the season. in their frrst year com

peting in Division I. 
At the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Association Champion

ships. hosted by MiddlebwyCollege, the Womens' Team finished 
9th with 179 points, and the M ens' Team finished 7th with 286 

points. 
" We had a fun season," freshman Nordic skier Kathy Kretz 

remarked. ''this year was seeing what Division I Sk.i.ing is all 
abouL .. we'll know what to do next year." 

Freshman Nordic skier Duncan Mcf arlane finished 21st in 
the individual 15 Kilometer race, the best ever by a Castleion 

Nordic skier. 
Bill Wilcox, a Freshman on the Alpine team, fi nished 16th 

in the Giant Slalom, qualifying him for the NCAA Division I 
Championships at Jackson Hole, Wyo .• March 2-5. He finished 
22nd in the Giant Slalom on Saturday. Maren 4. 

Nordic skiers Kristina Viljanen and Jean Eisenhardt. sopho
more and freshman respectively, are currently competing in Bul
garia, at The World Games in the Biathalon event 

With the majority of the team returning next year, it looks 

like they'll continue their success in Division I. " We impressed a 
lot of schools, mainly Dartmouth and UVM," said senior Alpine 
skier Andy Hungerbuhler. 

CSC student Foosball champion 
by Ka thy Simons 

Cindy Philbrook, a senior market
ing major at Castleion State College, 
recently placed high at a foosball tourna

ment in Schenectady, NY. 
The tournament took place in a 

bowling alley basement. "It's not really;. 
bar game," said Philbrook. "It's more a 
professional sport" 

Castleton senior Alpine skiier Andy Hungerbuhler s hows d e
termination In making a recent mountain run. 

She explained that in Vermont it 
seems to only be a bar game because 
there's not enough interest for it to be at a 
higher level. 

(photo courtesy of Andy Hungerbuhler) 
Competing in women's s ingles and 

doubles, amateur doubles, and mixed 

doubles, Philbrook went home with a 
second place trophy in the Northeastern 
Competition. Stat Box 

by Andrew Daggett 
CSC Women's 88-89 Team Leaders 

Total Points, Tracy Knights 
Total Rebounds, Knights 
Total Assists, Tracy Boudreau 

Philbrook, 25, from Burlington, 
vr. plays goalie and is a rookie, the 
lowest of four rankings-rookies, nov
ices. amateurs, and pros. 

Foosba ll champ Cindy Philbrook dis plays the ta lent that won her second place In 
the Northeas tern Competition. (photo courtesy of the Rudand Herald) 

$20. 

Field Goal Percentage, Tamara Wyman 
Free Throw Percentage, Knights 

443 
255 
162 
52% 
70% 
17.0 
9.8 
6.2• 

Although she has been playing 
foosball for fun for years, "I never really 
staned playing in tournaments until this 
year," she said. 

She explains the atmosphere IO be 
"more relaxed than competitive." She feels 
she's earned respect at K.C.'s. "I think the 

men there respect me as a player," she said. 
"Right now there's more girls getting into 
it," she added. 

intimidate her, she feels she sometimes 

surprises them. "Plus I'm so small," she 
added, being 4' Jl ". But. she s·aid, "l feel 
confident that I can play," and she has 

earned the status of being a good player. 
Points Per Game, Knights 
Rebounds Per Game, Knights 
Assists Per Game, Boudreau 

•Top 10 Nationally in NAIA 

The three-day weekend was the 
largest Philbrook has been in. She also 
competes in weekly tournaments on T ues

day nights at K.C. 's Tavern in Rutland. 
She has won her share of tournaments at 
K.C. 's, with her biggest take so far being 

Although putting her quarters on a 
foosball table surrounded by men doesn ' t 

Philbrook plans on competing in a 
world class tournament in Dallas in Sep
tember where the winnings will total 
$100,000. 

Sausville ends career in style Make Up To $1,000 
In One Week! 

by Andrew Daggett 
CastleionseniorChris Sausville 

iook away some of the bite of the 
Spartans season ending loss to the 
Husson Braves by reaching two per
sonal milestones in his career. 

Sausville had been closing in 
on 1000 career points all season long 
and as the Spartans neared the end of 
the season it looked as if Sausville 

might come up just shon of his goal. 
CSC's final regular season 

game against Johnson State College 
proved IO be the difference. The 
Schenectady, NY native tossed in a 
career high 33 points, including nine 
three-pointers, to give him 974 points 
at the end of the regular season. With 
his nine three-pointers S ausville broke 
his own school record of six in a game, 

which he accomplished many times. 
The 6' i ··guard scored 18 points 

against SL Joe's in the quanerfinals to 
bring him within 17 points of a thou
sand going into Castleton's semifinal 
game versus University of Maine at 
Farmington. Sausville finished the 
UMF game with 18 points IO become 
the 9th player in Castleton history to 
score 1000 points in a career. 

The co-<:aptain set another 
school record this season by finishing 
the year with 82 three-pointers, brcalc
ing his own record of 77 set last ye.-. 
The slwp shooter was an impressive 
183-366 from three-point land in his 
career, an even 50 %. 
Editor's Note- I would first of all lilce 

IO congratulate Chris on tus accom
plishments. I also think it should be 
menuoned that he attamed these rec
ords with a great deal of class. 1 was 

told that Coach Sherlock tried to get 
Sausville into the game in the final few 
minutes of Castleion 's regular season 
rout of St Josephs in Rutland. It would 
have been an excellent oppon unity for 
him IO get some easy baskets and add 
to his career iota!. Sausville however, 
declined to enter the game and pad his 
point total. Instead he le< the bench 
players get the playing time. This not 
only shows a great deal of sportsman
ship and character, it also makes 
Sausville's records that much more 
appreciable and significant. CSC hoop 
will miss you Chris Sausville. -AD 

CSC s enior Chris Saus ville. 
(Mau Esenwine photo) 

THE ANDREW PINSENT AGENCY 
IS SEEKING WRITERS. 

PUBLISHED OR UNPUBLISHED 
802-234-5616 

•Fine Art Material 
• Graphic Art 

Supplies 
• Crafts, Framing, 

Posters 
• School Supplies 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT 

>u54 
Castleton Beauty Shop 

(Rte. 4A castleton Medical Center) 
H ighlighting, Facials, Perms, Haircuts, and Much More!! 

Featuring: Pual Mitchell and Redken Products. 
Open Thrusday evenings til 7:00 with Kim. 

Mon-Sat 468-3111 
""'Wend)'=Madd)'=Kint:= 

Walk-Ins 

Student Organizations, 
Fraternities, Sororities, 

Needed For 1 Week Marketing Project 
Right on Campus. 

Must Be Organized & Motivated. 
Call 1-800-950-84 72 Ext. 110 

''Fishy Business" 

P e r sonal 
Tank 

Set-ups 

Pets & Supplies 

Professional 
Tank 
Care 

Specializing in Tank Set-up, 
Maintenance, and Repairs. 

F eel Free T o Call For 
Ass i ste n ce or Advice. 

265-8666 

George Doner - Owner 
46 P rospect St. - Route 4A West 

Fairhaven, Vermont • 05743 

Hours: Tues. thru Thurs. - 10 A.M. to 6 P .M. 
Fri. & Sat. -10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
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A promising season ends on a sour note 
by Randy Whitehouse 

17 

The Castleton St.ate College men's basket
ball team rolled over opponents like a steamroller 

in the second half of the season. But then the 
Spartans ran into a brick wall and you dont need 
a doctorate in physics to know brick walls tend to 
win those battles. CSC's demise came against 

nationally ranked Husson College in the NAIA 
District finals on February 28. 

Earlier in the month the Spartans had 
completed a 5-0 homest.and and they continued 
their winning ways in two road victories over St 
Josephs College ( 125-77) and SL Thomas Aqui-

Spartans finished the regular season with a 21 -5 
record and lost only one home game all season. 

The Spart.ans hosted SL Josephs College in 
the NAIA District 5 quarterfinals. St. Josephs 
brought a below 500 record to Glenbrook 
Gymnasium and figured to be no trouble forCSC, 

but they took the hosts into overtime. Two clutch 

three-pointers by Sheldon Cosby and an inspiring 
28 point effort by George "Moe" Price gave CSC 

of 1000 in his career so it was a big night for him. 
The Spart.ans season ending loss to Husson 

in the championship game (see lead story) was a 
dissapointing end to the season and to the careers 
of seniors Dahill,Price,Sausville and Cosby. They 

should all be commended for giving CSC a lot of 
great basketball over the past four years. 

-~ 

nas (a 77-76 upset). The Spartans 
then rerumed home briefly for a win 
over Gordon College and then hit the 
road to defeat Lyndon State College 
99-69. The wear and tear of playing 
three games in four days appeared to 
have an effect on the Spartans as they 
lost to Green Mountain College 76-
50 in their next game. 

An angry Spartan team re

a 79-71 victory. 
On to Portland, Maine 

for the semifinals where the 
Spartans had been stopped 
two of the last three years. 
Theiropponents, University 
of Maine at Farmington, 
gave them some Lrouble 

early. but the Spartans bal
anced scoring attack gave 
them a 93-83 victory. Price 
led the way with 21 points, 
while Steve Dahill chipped 
in 19 and Cosby and 
Sausville, both 4-6 from 
three-point land, each 

Spartan fans can however look forward to 
next year, as contributors like Corey Anderson, 

Powell. Dan Smith and 

Sophomore guard Pat Whalen drives to the basket during 
pre-game warm ups in a late season g ame. (file photo) 

rumed to Glcnbrook Gymnasium to 
routJohnsonSt.ateCollege 138-7 1 in 
the final regular season home game. 
With the win the CSC Learn broke the 
school record for most points scored 
in a game for the third time this sea
son. Chris Sausville Jed the Spart.ans 
with 33 potnts, tncluding a school 
record ntne three-pointers. Junior 
guards Bill Powell and Jeff Eaton 

had another super game scoring 18 
and 16 points respectively. The 

pouredm 18. Sausvillecame Sheldon Cosby displays-some impressive 
into lhts game 16 points shy hang time versus Lyndon Stale College on 

February 4th. (file photo) 

Dave Bridges among 
others wil 1 step into the 
spotlight as CSC's pre
mier players. Coach 
Bob Sherlock used htS 
bench a great deal this 
year and the ex penence 
the underclassmen re
ceived should be help
ful in producing a suc
cesful team next sea
son. A team that wtll be 
hungry to make 11 be
yond the dis trict fmals 
and hopefully a team 
that can run through 
brick walls. 

Taylor's view of some recent NBA trades College Students 

YOU'LL LOVE A SUMMER JOB 
by Dave Ta.)IOr 

Welcome back often injured Sam 
Bowie to the Portland Trailblazers. Port
land coach Rick Adelman must envision 
Bowie as a savior as the Trailblazers re
cently sent forward Kiki V andeweigh LO the 
Knicks for a first round draft pick. Van
deweigh's sharp shooting should open up 
the middle for Patrick Ewing who has been 
double teamed since he entered the league. 

When formerMaverickMarkAguire 
was traded to the Detroit Pistons for Adrian 
Dantley, it marked the end of tense times in 
Dallas. Aguire's dedication to the team has 

been questioned asoilatc, but he will now 
be playing his friend Isiah Thomas in the 
Motor City. Dantley was confused about 
the trade and he reported to Dallas only 
after a weeks holdout. Both veteran play

ers should help their respective teams. 
Another recent trade involved the 

Boston Celtics and theSacremento Kings. 
Boston traded Dartny Ainge and Brad Lo
haus to the Kings for Ed Pinckney and Joe 
Klein. Pinckney and Klein were both 
high first round draft picks several years 
ago and never lived up to their potential. 
They will provide needed relief for Robert 

Parrish and Kevin McHale. Ainge will 
be missed, but the Celtics will take their 
chances on drafting a guard in this years 
NBA draft. 
Editor 's Note: As a Pistons fan I was 
pleased with the Dantley/Aguire trade. 
Aguire also is four years younger than 

Dantley. Hopefully Aguire's friendship 
with Isiah Thomas will help him over
come any mot iv at ion problems he might 
have. The Pistons will need all the help 

they can get to overcome the Knicks and 
Cavaliers in the upcoming playoffs!
A.Daggett 

Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

?AM - 6PM 
Sat: 

?AM - Noon 

AT KELLY. 
This summer, earn good money to help pay for 
tuition next year. We have a variety of assignments 
available, ranging from office clerical to office 
automation. marketing, light industrial and more. 

Call us today! 
773-7205 

73 Center Street"' 
Rutland, Vermont 

1988 Kelty S.Mces Inc 

S ER VIC ES 

EOE M' f H Not an ageocy • ~' a lee 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

REPAIR 

Get Your Car Ready For 

Spring!!! 
*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to 5 qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 

• 
•Check Out 

Our Tire Prices! • • 
For most 

light 
cars and 

trucks 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 
Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most jobs~ 
in for a FREE Estimate! 
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Club Corner 

Mountain biking comes to Castleton 
Mountain bike fever has hit 

Castleton and is appa{ently here to 
stay. From it's beginnings in the Cali
fornia mountains it has spread like 
wild fire to the east and Europe. 

Su members of the CSC cycling 
club auended their first mountain bike 
race in New Bedford Massachussets 
for the "Fight For The Forest" time 
trials. 

Derek Pierce ('91 ), William Cray 
('90), Mark Sevenoff ('91). Shane 
Monger ('92). Dave Michener ('90). 
and Russell Barton ('92) made the su 
hour trip for the first stage of three part 
event. 

I .. . : .. .: 
The racers all agreed that the ten 

mile course was indeed challenging. 
The course consisted of several miles 
of narrow rocky deer trails and a two 
mile section of paved road and some 
dirt roads as well. 

The CSC Mountain Biking Club, a division of the CSC CycllnSJ Club. From 
1-r: Derek Pierce, President Dave Michener, Mark Sevenoff, Shane Munger. 

(Matt Esenwine photo) 

The race was a time trial, mean
ing that one racer started every minute 
instead of all the racers starting at once. 
So no racer knew his true position until 
the results were tallied. 

A racers overall time from the 
course was not the fmal judgement 
however on what place a rider came in. 
There were several optional time bo
nuses that a rider could compete in to 
better their time. Some of the more 
challenging competitions were the 
trials. The rider had to overcome ob
stacles such as telephone poles. car 
tires and large rocks with out putting a 
foot down! On the more mindless side 
there was the "Huffy Toss". This is 
exactly what it says. The sponsor of 
the event provided a rusted, beaten 45 

pound Huffy mountain bike and the 
riders literally threw the bike for time 
bonuses! The further you threw it the 
better your bonus. After about 8 or 9 
riders the bike was a hopeless wreck. 

A majority of the riders com
peted in the 19 to 34 age group which 
had 47 entries. Mark Sevenoff came in 
29th with 58:04 and Dave Michener in 
32nd also beat the hour mark. barely. 
with a 59: 15. Shane Monger fmished 
with a 1:01:57 giving him a 35th. A 
slightly under the weather Will Cray 
pushed his way to 38 with a 1:04:38. 
Derek Pierce, who had a break down 
on the trail and had to wait 10 minutes 
to find someone with tools to fix his 
bike, got a 1 :08:35 and 40th place. 
Russell Barton competed in the junior 

"An Adventure in Eclecticism ... " 

'WI'U'l/ 91.3 !FM! 
(What's Eclecticism mean? 

Tune in and find out!) 

'lhe Literar~ [loll 
will be meeting EVERY Tuesday at 12:30 in the 
lnfonnal Lounge. All those 
cannot please drop by. If 
you cannot be there but 
are still interested drop a 
note in box 493 for 
Michele Carson, and 
she'll get back to you. 

division which consisted of 7 riders. 
Russell also lost ten minutes due to 
navigational and mechanical problems. 
He finished in 1:07:34 and got him 7th 
division. Overall the riders fell that it 
was a good race and good showing for 

Need to get 
to Killington 
or Pico this 
weekend? 

Take the 
$HUTTLE BUS! 

For times and Info, 
see Heidi Stahl 

In the S.A. Office! 

For GREAT tun ... 

THE OUTING 
CLUB 

rents cross
cou ntry skis 

and a 
WHOLE LOT 

MORE! 

Times are posted 
outside the office. 

> > > A.t'.llBA.ND < < < 

CSC's first mountain bike race. 
The newly formed mountain bike 

division of the cycling club was started 
this pas! fall due to the overwhelming 
new found popularity of this type of 
cycling. The mountain bikers want to 
get the same support from the school as 
does the road team recieves, in the 
form of attending races like the "Fight 
for the Forest", and school organized 
mountain bike trips. 

Mountain bikes differ from road 
bikes in several ways. The most no
ticeabledifference to the layman would 
be the upright handlebars and the wide 
knobby tires. Mountain bikes also 
have anywhere from 15 to 28 speeds, 
enabling the riders to cover a wide 
range of terrain. Another trait of a 
mountain bike would be it's superior 
all-weather brakes for increased con
trol. The frame of a mountain bike is 
also shorter and stronger than a tradi
tional road bike. This allows the bike 
to withstand the punishment of off
road riding. The bikes are shorter lo 
allow the rider better stability needed 
for negotiating tight paths so com-

monly found in the mountain bike's 
home environment. 

The Cycling Club is in the plan
ning stages for it's mountain bike and 
road bike races scheduled for this 
spring. They also plan on attending a 
full schedule of away races. If you are 
interested in fmding out more about 
the clubs activities or in helping to plan 
for the spring races, the club meets 
every Wednesday night at 8pm in the 
Campus Center Informal Lounge. 

If you want 
people to 

know about 
your club, try 

Club Corner! 
Just leave a note 

in the Spartan 
mailbox in the 

S.A. Office! 

Non-Traditional Students! 
Interested in talking about 
SOUNDINGS problems? 

Come to a meeting with art professor 
Bill Ramage to let your feelings about 

SOUNDINGS be known. 
It's the Non-Traditional Students meeting: 

Tu~sday, March 16, at 12:30 p.m. 
in th,e' Campus Center Music Room. 

Come join the 

CYCLING 
CLUB! 

Weekly Meetings Every Wednesday 
at 9:00pm in the Music Room 

of the Campus Center 

h.as been postponed ciu.e to lac~ of bands. 'lt 
wUL be nsch.eciu.led wh.en we h.a.ve enou.9h. 
pa.rti.ci.pants. Please st..c;Jn u.p i.n 1.>h.ed.er KaU. 

NEW 
Shuttlebus 

Rutland Run* 
(Tuesdays and Thursdays) 

Th.an~ you., 
1.>h.eeler Dorm Cou.ncU. 

Glenbrook 
&pm 

K-Man 
6:20 

.Mall 
6:40 

Ben and Jerry's 
6:50 

Westway 
7pm 

Meet Tues. @l:OOpni 
All Students Are Welcome! 

Campus 
7:30 

K-Man 
9:20 

Campus 
7:45 

Fair Haven McP's 
8pm 

Campus 
8:40 

Westway 
8:50 

.Mall 
9:30 

Ben and Jlrry's 
9:40 

Campus 
10pm 

Fair Haven Mco's 
10:10 

Campus 
10:40 

westway 
10:45 

Campus 
11 pm 

•sHUTTLEBUS departs from each stop approzlmately 10 
minutes after arrival. 



Calendar 
MARCH: 

8th - International Women's Day 9:30 a.m. Coffcchour-FAC 
- Fireside Cafe: Marcia Taylor 8 p.m. Snack Bar 
- Phonathon 

9th - Phonathon 
10th - SOS Coordinators application due 

- "In All Seriousness" Comedy Show - 9 p.m. Huden 
1 lth - Film - "Lost Boys" - 8 p.m. Campus Center 
I 2th - Phonathon 
13th - Dr. Laurie Crumpacker- lecture-7:30 p.m. Sci Center 

- Carnation Sale 
- Phonathon 

14th - Spartan Deadline 
- Faculty Assembly Meeting 12:30 p.m. 
- Carnation Sale 
- Phonathon 

15th - Carnation Sale 
- Phonathon 

16th - Quilt Exhibits & Fi.:.ns 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Campus Center 
- Daffodil Sale 
- Carnation Sale 
- Phonathon 

17th - St Patrick's Day 
- Carnation Sale 

18th - Ray Boston Beach Party 8 p.m.-1 a.m. Glenbrook Gym 
19th - Smmdings Movie: "Yojimbo" 1-p.m. Campus Center 

- Phonathon 
20th - Lecture - Artist Judy Pfaff 7 p.m. Old Chapel 

- Phonathon 
21st - Film - "Killing Us Softly" 12:30p.m.& 7 pm Libr~ Media Center 

- Phonathon 
22nd- ' 'Three Penny Opera" -Theatre Dept. 8 p.m . FAC 

- Phonathon 

DO WE NEED A YEARBOOK? 
OF COURSE! 

AND WE NEED YOUR HELP, TOO! 
We don't discriminate against age, sex, race, 

creed, religion, political affiliation, or intelli
gence level! So what are you waiting for? 
Over 1,000,000 Positions Now Available! 

WATCH FOR POSTERS WITH MORE INFO! 

Roving Photographer: 

What do you remember 
most when you went 
through Orientation? 
by Matt Esenwine 

Scott Lang, sophomore: 
"The wonderful name whip-- re
minds me of 'Who's on firsL. .. '." 

Janine Fallis, freshman : 
"When Jane Pekar put us all to 
sleep during 'Relationships'." 

Pegs Lucarelli, sophomore: Barry Tyler, ~phomore: 
"Thelap-sit(atthepresident'shouse "Geuing caught drinking by Mark 
'and lawn)was a blast I loved it!" Gunkel." 

Dave Michener, junior: 
"Not going to most of the events-
anything that wasn't mandatory." 

Victoria Angis, Coordinator of 
Student Activities: 
"It's not repeatable." 
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Classifieds 
r-------------------, I l . Classified ads are free to students. staff. faculty. 
I administrators. and organizations of the Castle-
I ton State Co llege Community. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2. People or organizations other than those of the 
Castleton State College community are charged 
S .10 per word. 

3. Classified ads consist of the fo llowing catego
ries: Help Wanted . Personals. Lost+Found. Rides. 
Services. Wanted . For Sale. and For Rent. 

I 4. The Deadline for Classified ads is Tuesday by 

I
I 4 p.m. in the Spartan box in the Student Associa-

tion Office in the Campus Center. 

L-------------------~ LOST+FOUND 
FOUND--One pair of glasses (small) 
found in practice room of FAC. Call 
ext. 258 or stop by the box office. 

PERSONALS 
Ah, Mon Petit Chou--

Vos yeux jolies sont deux "crystals" 
bleu. fespere vous "keep in touch" 
apres le "graduation"··VOUS etes une 
tres bon amie. Alors, au revoir, et 
etudier--mon "GPA" serais de plus 
"height" que vous! (C'est correct, non? 
Oui? Non?) 

--Mattieu 

Mommie Dearest 
10 Q 4 Everything. I Be Good, I Be 

Good. (Oh I mean I Do Good.) 
--Love, Moi 

Yo Dude-
2 till 2! 

--Woman 

Lisa: 

We really miss you! Wish you were 
back here w/us. Come and visit us real 
soon. 

--Love, Jeanan 

PERSONALS 
To all my good friends in Morrill 203-
Thank you for all the love and support 
you gave me this month I could not 
have gotten through it without you all. 
Take care of yourselves, study hard, 

and keep in touch. I love you all! 

Becky, 

All my love 
lisa 

HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY!! 
--Love, Gretchen 

Jamie-- duck! 
ota yma estba uddyba verea oy'reya 

wesomeaa. ovelaouyaotsla ndaaotlsa. 

icklpa 

FLEETWO OD 
Understand--it was my fault. 

I Love You, 
and 

I Miss You. 
--Love, 

BONO 

To VA: 
(No, not Ronnie; 

no.not the Veterans' Administration; 
no, not the vegetable cocktail)·· 

"Hi!" 

The Spartan 

PERSONALS 
Marie Noble, 
Let's move together. See you in D.C. 

- Rormie 

Amy--
Just kidding, just being a kid! How 

do you spell ACK! 

Lisa 

Kris: 
What's his name... the egg on the 

wall, you know, all the king's men put 
him together again? Whatkindofleaf? 

· · Win. Lose, or Draw Contestant 

Matt--

Happy St. Patty's Day & I love you. 
--Terri 

Jeanan, 

What happened on the soaps after 2 
pm on Tues. Feb. 28? Don't know ... j ust 
woke up! Get the phone--hey! 

Spumones 

Cream Drop, 
We've had good times and bad times 
We've been put to the test 
But through each and every day 

It has still been the best 

As I sit here and ponder my thoughts 
for the day 

I can't wait for tomorrow so then I 
can say 

... Thankyou. 

· · You better know who 

From two "roommates" to the other 
two "roommates": 
Happy St. Pat's Day, and thanks for 

being good friends. (So how's it feel to 
be almost grown-up, Deb?) 

To the Gershon and Dalton team: 
Thank you so much for all your help 
over these past four eventful years. 

--Matt Forrest/Madison Wine/ME 

t •••••• 

PERSONALS 
Morlt.J.

Your woman loves you. 

REN, wishing you a wicked awesome 
happy birthday from much too far 
away!!! 

Liz, 
I had a great time over the break. 

Thank you for everything. 
Good luck with EPC and watch out 

for "ELEPHANT." 
--Ronnie 

To the URl girlfriends: 
Sunday night poetry session 

Lying on a desened beach 
Not a soul in s ight 
Yet I feel crowded by the sea 

the Sea, the Beautiful Sea. 
Why the hell could this be? 

People were all around in my Mind 
Not a moments piece could I find 
an Ice cream stand out o f the BLUE. 
And then I DROWNED. 

Isn't this SPECIAL?! Love, Treesh 

TERRI! 
You're one incredible chunk of awe
someness!! I Love You! Closing in on 
2 YEARS! YEEAH!' 

--Love, the fella 

Chris, 

share the Gatorade. 
--fellow TMT 

DAN--
Roses are red 

Violets are blue, 
I threw away the envelopes 
but kept the letters from you! 

Sorry I didn't write! 

-me 

Schilz-- I didn't get to see me last time 
I was here, so I'll try again later! 

PERSONALS 
To all my good friends in Morrill 203-

Thank you for all the love and sup
port you gave me this past month. I 
could not have gotten through it with
out you all. Take care of yourselves, 
study hard, and keep in touch. I love 
you and m iss you all! 

All my love-
Lisa 

Doug E Fresh--
I need your help ... I drink alone. 

--The only 'T' 

MAIT. 
Thank you for being a great friend. 
Make sure to keep in touch after gradu-
ation . 

Ronnie 

Mickey, 
I will always love you! 
I have a surprise for you in 9 months. 

B abee 

Love you Babycakes. 
--Minnie 

I wuv u always and forwever! 
--Sweet __ (fill in w word 

o f your choice!) 

Lisa, 
Hey Whasup? 
It's not the same without you. (It's 

quiet-haha). Hope all goes well. 
--Love, Spumonie 

To All W ho T hink Other wise-
I AM NOT PREGNANT! 

Amy. have you seen your ID? haha. !O 
Q for the cake ... 

You're a special friend! 
Love, your "Messy" Roomic 

Answer to Puzzle on 
Page 11: 

0 E 

ST TDY ABROAD! ~ === BHAMRO[K BHUl?~LE === === 

Would you like to: ~ 
•Visit England and Scotland? . March 17, 1989 

Glens Falls, NY # •Learn first-hand about the j c ychiatric, and 
eocial service systems of these cotintrles? 
-Get a 'lump" on your academic progress by earning 6 
credit hours from Castleton State College while spend Anyone wishing to run in this 5 mile road 

~ 
race should drop a note in box 204 or see 

Dave in Morrill 202A for entry forms. 

ing 3 weeb abroad? 
•Have the most memorable e 
career? 

___ Rides will be prov_i_dec1 __ · ~~----=-~~~ H the of these questions, 
contact text. 327, Room 255 
in Leavenworth e e information about 010 YOU KNOW? 
CRJ 297: Comparatwe Criminal Justice Systems 

running May 25, 1989-June 14, 1989. 
DEPOSIT DEADLINE: March 21, 19891 

On this day in 1775 81>.n1amin 
Frankin was unabletoth1n1<of a 
single proverb or witty anecdote 

Summer Aid 
Information 

is currently available 
In the Financial Aid 
Office! The deadline 
for applications to 

be received 
is April 1st. 

Please come 
to the Financial 

Aid Office 
located in Woodruff 

Hall for further 
details and 

applications. 

PHONE-ff-THON! 
That's right, it's Mar.ch, and that means it's 

Phone-a-thon 
timE! again! And 

the Office of College & Community Relations 
needs your help! 

It will be taking place 6-9pm Mon-Thurs., 
4-9pm Sun., and for every $50 you raise, 

you receive ONE--INCREDIBLE--FREE-
ENTIRE---

Minute phone call! 
(and free (ARAJ food, too!) 

Imagine what a few productive Phone-a-thon 
nights could mean! 

Contact: J eff Hatch, Director of Development, ext. 240 

Threepenny Opera 
Music by Kurt Weill 

Book and Lyrics by Bertolt Bred 
English Adaptation by Mark Blitzstein 

Pedornumc:- Datf .;.· --- --
March 22, 23, 24, 25 

8 p.m. at the Castleton State College 
Fine Arts Center 

Tickr_tt::· 

$4.00 General Public 
$2.00 Students 
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CSC begins new anti-crime 
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w Do students care? p.5 
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New SA off ice rs 
set goals, plans 
for next year 

With the recently held elections 
of the Student Association comes the 
goals of establishing a better commu
nication system between the students, 
faculty and administrators, according 
to newly elected president Todd Gelin-

eau. 
Gelineau, a junior Business 

Administration major with a Commu-
. nications minor, stresses that at the 

present moment, there' s a Jack of 
communication. "Students don 'tknow 
where the SA Office is, what we (the 
Executive Board) do, or why we 're 
elected," he said. 

Treasurer Stephanie Hart, a 
sophomore Elementary and Special 
Education major agrees. "Other people 
on campus need to make an effort to 

stop by and see what the SA is all 
about," she said. 

Gelineau explained that the 

desires of the students should be the 
focal point of all of the decisions made 

on lhe campus, "not to say lhat lhc 
administration doesn't have the stu
dents bes t interests at heart. But due to 
the lack of communication on this 
campus. the administration can't re
ally understand how the students feel." 

One way to open the lines of 
communication. Gelineau feels, is 
through the work of the newly elected 

Executive Board. 
"Mark Noble and the past Ex

ecutive Board, and those preceeding it, 
did their jobs and did them well, how
ever, the SA has to be more outreach
ing than it has in the past. Right now 
we are only maintaining what has al
erady been established. Few organiza
tions can work 1 ike lhat with out losing 
ground," he said. 

Hart noticed that the new Ex
ecutive Board is around more, when 
last year she hardly saw anyone hold
ing their office hours. She also feels 
that word-of-mouth about the SA and 

its events can only help. "I like to sec 
people gening involved," she said. 

According lo the Student Asso
ciation Handbook, the Student Asso
ciation is open to all students who are 

registered for eight or more credits. As 
the student government of the college, 

the SA represents the interests and 
concerns of students, and administers 
the Student Activity Fee. which every 
matriculated student pays per semes
ter. The fee is used to fund numerous 
clubs and organiultions. 

Hart, who as treasurer oversees 
the budget process, states that her goal 
for the next year is "to get the books to 
balance and to make sure things run 
smoothly." She feels that since she 
enjoys the wotk, and was the Assisiant 
Treasurer last year, things will be 

much easier. 
The Executive Board is the core 

of the executive branch of the SA, 
made up of officers elected by their 

peers. They are as follows: Presi
dent--Gelineau, Executive Vice-Presi
dent-Blake Garrison. Vice-Presidenl 
of Academics-Terri Fassio, Vice
President o f Activities-Liz Wesner, 
Secretary-Hart, and Treasurer
Tracey Eldredge. The executive branch 

is also made up of the Computer Assis
tant, Assistant Treasurer, Executive 
Programming Committee, Finance 
Board, and Computer Committee. 

Hart feels tha.t the new Exexcu
tive Board has helped her through lhe 
trans1t1on into the posillon. 
"Everybody's been really patient-I 
really appreciate that, and I'd like to 

extend a thank you to people who are 
helping me out on finance board, espe
cially ·Melissa and Gloria." she said. 

Gelineau explained that "if we 
(the SA) don't have the support of the 
students, then they aren't going to have 
a lot of faith in what we, the Executive 
Board. or I as president have to say." 

SUMMERTIME ALREADY? A peclced house of csc 8'UdenlS mow and groow to the eounda of "-Y 
Boeton Mdhla Swnmertlme-Anytlme Bach hrty held this peat SalurUy In t1'9Glenbrook Gymnaeluna from 
I pm untll 1 am. (Matt EaenwlM photo) 

Clements speaks on survival 
by Robin Fisher 

Whether students, civilians, or 
journalists, the revolution in El Salva
dor has become "an issue of survival," 

explained Dr. Charles Clements in the 
Fine Arts Center on March 6. 

"Students are considered subver
sive in society," Clements, the founder 
of the Salvadoran Relief Fund, said, 
"because of the knowledge they have 
gained." 

"Because of this belief by the 
government, many students have 'dis
appeared,' lhat is, that they were later 
found dead," he added. 

"Medics are (also) considered 
subversives," Clement.s said. "They 
have had to use diapers for gauze." 

Clements then proceeded to tell of a 

nurse that was shot and killed because 
she had diapers in her bag." 

"As for joumalists,"Clements said, 
"it is a risk to their own life to try and 

report the war in El Salvador." 
On the day Clements arrived, some 

Dutch journalists were ambushed and 
lhen killed because they were !here. 

Clements, a Vietnam veteran, left 
the Air Force after his first tour in 
Vietnam and claimed "non-violence." 
Since then, he has increased his fight 
against the Salvadoran government 

To inform more people of the situ
ation in El Salvador, Dr. Clements 
decided to make a docwnentary of his 
time there. "Witness to War" received 
an Academy award in 1985. 

Dr. Clements went to Guazapa. El 

Salvador in 1982 to provide medical 
aid to rural areas. On an overview of 
the war, Clements said that "people 
fought out of the desperation because 
of the strangle-hold that a few wealthy 
families have held for many years." 

Throughout Dr. Clements entire 
lecture he spoke of"the echos of Viet
nam" and "the fear o f another Viet
nam" and lhe desperation ithas c aused. 

Clements also explained the eco
nomic aspiration in El Salvador, "Sixty 
percent of all people live below eco
nomic base set by the United Nations 
and 40% Jive below the biological 
minimums." 

" It is our obligation as citizens to 
be well-informed, "Clements said. "You 
must find sources that you can trust" 
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Graduate Studies offered at CSC 
x; Ins 1· de ·· .'··.~,'.·,=L_:_:,;_· 
~~I ~. 

~If Seven members of CSC's men's )'.f 
;'f and women's basketball teams are 

by LaurleFernald 
"We're working on making the rest of the 

college know that we're here," re.marked Gradu

ate Assistant Kathy Bogart. 
Although there are approximately 180 stu

dents in the Graduate Studies and lhe Advanced 

Graduate Studies programs combined, the pro
gram is often overlooked. 

The program offers the Master of Arts in 
Education with five areas of study: Language 
Arts and Reading, Special Education, Educational 
Leadership, and Curriculum Instruction (for those 

- students with a Bachelor's Degree in a non-teach
Kathy Bogart, Graduate Assistant, Is ing area and wish to pursue the certification course 
localed In Woodrufrs lower level. . . c "fi 

(Laurie Fernald photo) for quahficauon to teach), as well as a eru 1cate 

of Advanced Graduate Studies, which is 30 
credits beyond the Master's Degree. 

''1be (graduate) program is essentially the 
equivalent to our undergraduate major by con
tract," explained Bogart .. 

The program, Directed by Dr. Robert 
Carter, requires 36 credits, of which 10 come 

from required courses and the other 26 are cho
sen by lhe student 'The student develops the 
actual program themselves," Bogart said. 

The student must complete the program in 
five years, however, "many are completing their 
degrees in three to six semesters," said Bogart. 

"Many of lhe s tudents are working teach

continued on p. 9-GradllllU 

i~[: graduaUng; a review of their past 
§ four years at CSC. See page 19. 
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A sound~off on 

What kind of image does the word "Soundings" bring to mind? 
Many students on and off campus are less than thrilled with the 
Soundings Program that they are forced to take their first year at 
CSC. But why? 

Is it that students don't like the idea of being forced to take a 
class? Whether they like it or not, Soundings is a part of the core 
cirriculum. A certain number of events have to be attended to pass 
or fail the class. 

If Soundings were not mandatory, how many students would 
attend the events that are scheduled? There is a lot of time, money 
and effort that the college committees put into planning the Sound
ings Program. Now there is more of a variety of ev~nts to choose 
from than in previous years. All that the students have to do is attend 
the events, not write papers for a grade, meet for a class period, or 
take exams. Taking this into consideration, is it really that bad? 

Some students think it would be better if they could chose what 
year to take Soundings like other core classes. But if they thought 
more about it, would they really want to take Soundings in the 
sophomore, junior, or senior year when the course load gets more 
intense with each year, not including extracurricular activites and 
jobs? 

Believe it or not, some students are more open-minded and 
accept the idea of expanding their cultural background. It's hard for 
these students when those who could care less snore, talk, listen to 
music, and do homework during the events. 

On the other hand, the faculty and administration who decided 
to enforce this program probably don't realize the extent of the 
problem since many don't attend the events. Perhaps if the faculty 
were more involved, the students would be more receptive to Sound
ings. 

or course, in the case or the New York City trip, the faculty 
doesn't seem to mind getting involved. The trip is a Soundings event, 
yet the faculty and administration were given priority. Now only a 
few students can go!! Does that seem ridiculous? 

Several specific groups of students do have valid points of why 
they might be exempt from Soundings: Non-traditional students, 
off-campus students, and transfer students. 

Non-trads are usually older and more expereinced in life than 
a freshman. Aside from having jobs, many have families. But they 
are expected to find babysitters and come back to campus for the 
events that are presented mostly at nighl That's a lot to ask students 
when many faculty won't get involved. 

Even transfer students are usually more experienced at han
dling college and have more involved classes than a freshman. 

Rather than forcing these particular students to attend events, 
giving them a chance to go when they can and when it's of interest 
could prove to be more succesful. 

Also, the faculty and administration can't be blind to what's 
going on with the ticket stub system, can they? Soundings students 
are giving their stubs to other students who attend events for classes 
or for their own interest. Therefore those students get credit for 
attending the events without ever having to do so. It seems like that 
would be the equivalent of cheating on a test or skipping a class. 

If the Cultural Affairs Committee really wants their program 
to be a success, perhaps they should seriously take into consideration 
the students' opinions. Afterall, it is their education. 

cfa.V-a_, ~a,uJrJJt_· 
Tricia Sacchetti 

Associate Editor 

Huden Hall: Is it worth the money? 
To the Editor: started thinking ... 

We all have our complaints about 
Huden. I have voiced a few in the past 
but the final straw got placed when I 
returned this semester and changed to 
a 13 meal plan. I discovered that there 
is only a $49 difference between the 13 
and the 21 meo.1 plans, surprising? I 
thought so, considering the 13 meal 
plan costs $795. 

I. We can only use our meal 
cards ourselves - Why? We paid for 
the food, it is our food. we should be 
allowed to let someone else eat it if we 
so desire. And if we miss any meals 
that is our tough luck, there:. no reim
bursement and it docs not get tacked on 
lO the following week. 

f. And finally, if the mood so 

hits us we can buy a meal at lhe 
cafeteria. 

I have written a Jetter to Dean 
[Rohen] Bruce on the subject and all 
he told me was that "there are other 
factors involved," which tells me noth· 
ing. He made no attempt, other than a 
short letter, to contact me, and he has 
left .me no other alternative than to 
contact each of you myself. I don't 
know what to do now. Please think 
about what I have said and contact me 
with any thoughts or suggestions that 
you may have. My name is Sean Nary, 
I live in 402D Adams, Box# 991. I 
have black curly hair and often wear a 
broad brimmed, black haL 

IT GETS BETTER 
Did you realize that for $731 

you could buy 13 meals a week!! the 
door and have them be lunch and din
ners only (the most expensive meals)? 
That is also 13 meals every week wiLh 

no skiQped ~. and most of those 
who have a 13 meal plan skip at least a 
couple meals each week. 

2. We are forced to buy a meal 
plan lO live on campus - Why? There 
are several other options available for 

us lO feed our fac 
a. Hot pots are available to all stu

dents 
b. Microwaves are available to all 

suite 
c. Kitchens are available at each 

donn Sincerely, 
Sean James Nary I was pretty pissed by the time I 

figured that last point out but then I 
d. We can eat in town 
e. We can eat at the snack bar 

Housing fine process should change 
To the Editor: 

This letter is to the students who want to live on 
campus next year. Recently. some housing fines were 
issued for various reasons. There were many problems with 
the issuance of fines. First. the fines were at the discretion 
of the RHS in the particular dorm. Second, no one in the 
suite or room was present for the RHS to explain why they 
were fining us when the fines were issued. After taUUng to 
our RA, the story we got has more holes than swiss cheese. 
For this reason our suite appealed the fines. The fining and 
appeal process should be changed to make it fair to the 
students that live on campus. 

Housing fines, many times. are issued with no one in 
the suite or room. In this particular case the suite fines were 
left in a bedroom where only two people originally knew 
about the fines. A person Jiving in that particular suite or 
room should be present when a fine is issued so that the RA 
may explain why the fine was issued. Also, the situation 
may be that no fine is needed if a minor problem can be 
corrected. 

Second. the appeal process is extremely unfair. 
Housing fines must be appealed to the housing office no 
later than three days after the date of issuance. First, if you 

receive a traffic ticket Of\ campus, you have five days in 
which to appeal. Housing only three. These should both be 
the same period of five days. In this case, all we saw were 
the fines and no description of why the fines were issued. 
How are fines to be appealed on time if nothing is in writing 
to the students in regards to why the fine was issued. Fur
thennore, when asking the Housing Office for a copy of the 
incident report, the reports were not turned in until five 
business days after the incident (two days after appeals were 
due). The appeals were in before the incident report, so the 
s tudent was appealing a fine that was not on record, thus 

ACllCJNLIAIE 
by Craig Lippy 

Have questions about the college? Wondering about a 
problem you have? Don't know who to ask? 

Write to ACTIONUNE! 

Submit your questions to the Spartan mailbox in the 
S.A. Office. or leave them in the~ Submissions 
folder outside the Spartan office across from the mail
room. 
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~~~ tfu 
ForARecord 

1) The byline for the ''New RA's" story in the 
March 8, 1989 issue of the Spartan was 
inadvertently omitted. The story was written 
by Robin Fisher. · 

2) The article about Huden Hall in the March 
8 issue misstated that metal shelving was 
installed in the basement of the dining hall to 
keep food off the floor; shelving was actually 
stored in the upstairs storage rooms, and food 
was never kept in the basement at all, accord
ing to Brenda Hyde. 

slowing down due process. Second, the decision is made by 
the directorof Housing w hetherornot to grant your appeal. 
A major principle in management is to never override a 
decision made by a subordinate. In most cases this is what 

the outcome will be: APPEAL DENIED. 
For these reasons, I would like to ask the policy 

regarding housing fines be changed to read: ALL AP· 

PEALS MUST BE IN TO THE OFACE OF HOUSING 
NO LATER IBAN AVE BUSINESS DAYS AFfER 
DATE OF ISSUANCE. ALL APPEALS WILL IBENBE 
BROUGHT BEFORE THE COLLEGE COURT AND 

THE DECISION BY IBE COURT IS FINAL. The court 
can ask for statements or trial if needed. IF FOR ANY 
REASONIBEAPPEALS ARE IN ATLEASTTWENTY
FOUR (24) HOURS BEFORE THE PAPERWORK ON 
THE FINE, THE FINES WILL AlITOMA TICALL Y BE 
THROWN Otrr. 

As students we can ask for a change, however one 
student can not do it alone. Write the~. the Director 
of Housing, the Student Association Executive Board, 
Senate, and Dean of Students if you disagree with the 
present policy and help create a more fair policy. 

-A Concerned Student 
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Op-Ed 

Say goodbye IO yet another 
c11\Wty of the media-John Tower. 
Ju of now he's probably back at the 
old watahole bloumg out memone) 

beat forgotten Having your skele· 
tonshungou11odry in public has to be 
a 1everely humbling experience 
Bu.h, however, wu undaunted and 
stood by h1~ man. That's about all he 
did, too-just stood there with that 
goofy smile saying. "I'm nght be· 
hind you. I'm right behind you I'm 

nght ••• " Mayb.! Bush ~hould s1tdown 
with his Ethics Comm1ucc to make 
sure that a ccrllfied loser like Tower 
docsn 'too1c lhrough the cracks again 

An administrallon can only wear so 
many grease \tams. 

Was that a lmle rough? Well 

let me JUSt case out of this mu11Jc and 
getreal naMy. I won't pamper Tower 
simply because 1radi11on ~ays a new 
president's cabinet choice.~ should 
pan like fiber m the d1ges1Jvc tract 
Tower was not the right choice. Still, 
there arc people who defend Tower 
by JUStifyingccrtain behavior "Well," 
ny the vou.:CS Of undl.'l'Standmg 

(shodcs of gcntkr. kimkr), "he only 
drank when his mam11ge fell :ipan." 
To wh1lh I r<'ply-wh1ch one'! Fur

thcnnorc. doc th" me.in 11 ',accept· 
al>k 10 be a lu'h 01.S Jon.: "' you h;.1vc 
a rc\Onahlc C\Ul\c·' Y uu ~.1y you 'vc 

The Span.an 

Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul Cillo 

''Tower 
Pressing'' 

boen drunk for the past four days, don' 1 
worry. h's only a crutch to help ease 
the pam of: a) your gtrlfricnd/wifc left 

you, b) the cal/dog died c) the TV 
won't work, d) fill in the blank. 

From th11 point lea me tum to 
the media. While I Lruly believe 11 was 
relevant 10 report Tower's dnnkmg 
problem, there ~cm' to be one feel the 
media glossed over (surprise, ur· 
pnsc)-Towcr'< tics to the defense 
industry, mainly contractors Sure 11's 
fun 10 poke fun at a drunlc., but what 
about this scrioiu ethical d1lcma? 

Ntwswuk summed up the 
media's eltJtude in one of their head 

line- "The Tower Soap Opera." ln 
the aniclc, there 1s only a passing ref· 
crcncc to his JOb a~ coru.ullanl for de· 

fcnsc contractors. The bulk of the 
article deals with rumor and allegation. 
The ever ·popular entertainment value. 

If journalists can find that story that fits 
both the news and entertainment molds 
there's no ~topping lhcm. Who wants 
to know about a bonng thing hkc de 
fcnsc tics? Everyone real11es govern
ment and big busin~s share the same 
bed. True, but what irks me is when 
they don '1 pull the shade be lore the 
heavy pclllng Start.~. 

Thl· invc~lll-!al.Jvc .JOUmali\I is 
3 dying br.:cd Blame the prc.\s all you 
want for Tower's downfall, they had 

nothing to do with iL The media only 
reported Whal WIS handed IO them. 
The handling of Tower was not any 
different than the handling or the 
Iran/Contra scandal. So. in other 
words, yet another politician shot 
himself 111 the fooL 

The result of the press' lacka· 
das1cal methods 1s pany wars. With 
the poh1Jc1ans left lO do the mve~ll· 
gauve work in these iMtances, il 
further promotes a Democrat vs. 
Republican scenario. Top priority of 
the press is keeping the pubhc in 
fonncd. but JUSI as unportant is their 
role as independent watchdog of 
government as the onJy source the 
shorter the leash will gcL 

Like I said a.1 the st.an-Tower 
isgonc. SoisOhvcrNorth,EdMoese. 
and the "88 pres1dcnual election for 

that maucr. The list grows longer and 
mev1tably cred1b1liry shps What the 
press must ask itself 1s can ti continue 

to grow obese w1thou1 suITenng a 
coronary? The~ days a hcait trans
plant IS minimal, the true nocess11y 1s 
finding a soul. Until the media 
community is willing to do a liule 
self.assessing. might I interest you in 
this fme filter. h fits comforubly 
over your paper, radio, or tclcvmon. 

and 1s guaranteed to cipher the s• !@. 

Looking 'Back '"Io ... j"'eb.1973 

amp us ooze 
group compose o es1 ent 

Abel, Dean Bums, Dean Rampone, and 
Eileen Jennings recently attended an open 
hearing of the Vermont State Senate 
Health and Welfare Com.mince. The 
subject of this hearing was to decide 
whether state colleges should be allowed 
to sell beer and wine on campus. 

trying to "regulate morals by virtue of 
liquor control" rather than considering 
the merits of the applications. 

The general feeling between these 
individuals is that the State Liquor Board, 

refusing campus liquor licenses is 

President Abel feels that wine and 
beer served on this campus would afford 
the college some control over the campus 
climate, create a more healthy atmos
phere, and keep students off the roads and 
out of locations not "environmentally 
enriched" where the majority of student 
drinking now takes place. 

S.A. President's Corner 
by Todd GeUnau 

Before thc new Studcnl Asso
ciation off"lCUS e111 a:c:omplish any
dling for thc srudcnlS or this college • 
few ground rules have to be set. or at 

least re-anphuiz.ed. 
The Studen1 Association IS only 

as strong as the suppon of its members. 
You may be ~'Ondcrina .-ho thc 
members are. You. the srudallS of 

Castkton Swe College. arc all mern· 
hers of this association. Your sndent 
11ctivity ftt is your meml'tmhip fee. 

The StudentAssociabonoffice. 
in thc Campus Cenler, is always open 
for studerus IO voice concerns.. prob
lems. or suggestions. You do not have 
IO be a dcvolCd member of a ccmm.iuce 
orclub1ocomcintothcS.A.officc and 
see what dlings are about.. W c are 

always CllCCM'llin& slUden.IS IO get 

involved but I realize !hat lhcre are 
slUderalS who have diffcreru priorities 
in life. That's alrighL What I do want 
ID see is Jess students JUSI oomplaining 
about problems and more students 
.ctually domg somelhing about iL 

It was very uciting to see the 
petitions and demands you ha\'e been 
making aboul thc new housing poticy. 
For the first time th.at I e&n remember. 
students have taken their ooncems IO 

!he people who can malcc the changes. 
At the time that I am writing this col
umn, I do 001 know what the resWIS of 
your demands are but I do know th11 
the admirustration is listening 10 you 
and is very intaeslCd in what you have 
ID say. I am your voice to thc faculty, 
lbudminislration. President Gray. and 
lbe Board of Trusaees.. I have thc 

ability ID do unpcirUnl dUngs for you. 

Tell me wh11 you want done. Do you. 
thc Non-T...ctitional s!Uderats, feel you 
arc being ignored by the S.A. ? Tell 
me. Do you, thc "oouc:h potatos", think 
thcrearen 'tcnough things &odoaround 
campus? Let me know. 

The S.A. is also open IO input 
from the faculry and administration. I 
would like to encourage al 1 (acuity and 

adminislrllOrS lO fmd OUI about the 
SA Come ID some of our movies. 
dancu, and programs. S.A. events .-e 
open to you JUSl as much as they are to 
studcnls. 

Communication is CTUC1al 10 

the re-vitalization of the S.A. The 
petitions for the housing changes was a 
great Stan. Keep up the good ~'Ol"k.. 

Make thc SA a force 10 be reckoned 
with on this campus again. 

3 

Andy Rooney 

A Bad Apple in the 
Family 

Our grandson Just111 seemed like 
apcrfccaJy nonnal htlJe boy for a while. 
He WIS bright.. cute, athletic and gencr· 
ally behaved the way a young boy 

should . 
Then, as he visited us time and 

again, we began IO noucc some very 
strange behavior on hu pan. He WIS 

unlike anyone else we'd every known 
mthefamily Hedidn'tlikc1cccrcam. 

It wasn '1 only that Just111 d1dn 't 
like ice cream. He had other ~trange 

ca.tmg habits. 
It first came to my 1ucn11on one 

day four summers ago when JustJn was 
five. He had been with me up in my 
shop when I was malc.ing a small coffee 

table. Justin started a b11Je pro.iect of 
his own. muling two p1occs of wood 
together, crossways. m what he called 
an auplane, when suddenly he s:ud 
'Tm thirsty." 

h was a hol day and I was thirsty 

myself ~owe walked from by shop the 
100 feel down to the house and went 
mto the kitchen. I opened the refrig
erator door and surveyed the shelves. 

There were plenty or cold dnnks be· 
cause we knew Justin and his brother, 
Ben. were coming and Margie had 
stoeked up You like to please grand· 
children when they vis11. m the hope 
thal they will want to v1s11 eg3.1JI. 

"Coke'>" I L~kcd. "Ginger ale'>" 
"We have root beer. Would you like 
some root beer?" 1 wanted to please 
him. 

"Do you have apple JUice?" 
JustJn asked. 

We did have apple JWOC because 
his mother, Martha. knowing Juslln 
bell.er than we du!, had brought several 

bonlcs. I poured JustJn a cold glass of 
apple juice. 

"Can I have more?" he asked. 
"Apple juice?" I thought. Cer

ta.inly his mother wouldn't mind if he 
had a second glass or apple juice. 

"Sure," I said, and poured him 
one more. 

"Want anything to cat?" I asked, 
thinking or the cookies in the cup

board. 
Jt WIS the growing time of year 

in our area and there was a bowl of fruit 
on the kitchen table with pears, gapes. 
three apples and several peaches. 

''Can I have a peach?" Justin 
asked. 

"'Of oourse." I said. and Justin 
&ook a ripe peach and 11.e it with obvi· 

ous cnJOymcnL 
"OK." I said. "lets go back up to 

the shop. ' 

"Can I have an apple?" Ju~tin 
asked. 

A grandfather docs not deny a 9. 
ycar-0ld grandwn. working with him 
m his shop. an apple i r he a~ks for one, 
even 1f he has JUSI had a peach. 

"Sure." I said, and Justin took an 
apple 

h ha.~ always been like that with 

Jusun. I don't know wha1' wrong 
with him but he always ate what we 

thought was good for him. 
While the rest of us were having 

ice cream and cake for des sen on spc · 
c1al occasions, Justin would ask 1f there 
were any grapes All he ever wante.d 
for de5Sert was fru1L 

It got ~o I hated to have Ju~tm 
around at mcalumcs because he was 
always caung the nght thmg while I 
was doing everything wmn{t. He loved 
a dry crust or bread, no butter. 

Jusun must have drunk ~vcral 
barrels o f apple JU1ce in his young life. 
He must have eaten bushel of apples. 
Wedon'1knowhowhego1 that way.he 
strnply had a tasle for healthy food that 
wasn't faucnmg. 

And then come dammoz.idc. 
Daminozidc 1sa chemical they' vc been 
spraying on apples for the past 20 years. 
It makes the apples redder and enables 

them to stay on the trees growing and 
ripening longer. It also gives them a 
longer "shelf life." 

They say now that there's a 

possibility daminoZ1dc may cause 
cancer. Fortunately, JustJn 1s young 
enough to stop eating apples that have 
been sprayed with the stuff before 11 

docs him any harm bul isn't thet the 
way oflifc? You get one k.id doing the 
right thing and it turns out to be the 
wrong. Justin might as well have bcc:n 
eating Junk food with the rest of us. 
(C) 1989 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV
ICES. INC. 

------ --
I 

ff/ ~ave a 
.fcotc1, 
O/{J.,e_I 
rocks ' 
I 
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The Spartan 

CSC begins anti-crime campaign 
To make the Castleion State 

College campus as safe as possible, 
CastlelOn State College Department of 
Public Safety has begun a new crime 
prevention awareness campaign aimed 
at educating students, faculty, staff and 
administrators on crime prevention 
wchniques and how to work iogether 
lO promote the well being of the cam
pus comnnmity. 

Called Together for a Safe Cam
~· the program will teach campus 
residents how to be safe and savvy 
through brochures and posters, as well 
as program ideas. 1be program will 
also help to build better relationships 
among campus residents and the com
munity at large. 

Castleton State College Depart-

ment of Public Safety prides itself on 
the record of safety maintained on 
campus, but effective safety and pro
tection requires the cooperation and 
assistance of all members of the Col
lege. Members of the campus commu
nity can conlribute greatly to its safety 
and further reduce crime and violence 
by acting as extra "eyes and ears," and 
reporting violations of the rights of 
others to the Department of Public 
Safety. 

The Toge!her for a Safe Campus 
program is based on suggestions from 
a comprehensive kit developed and 
distnbuted by the National Crime Pre
bention Concil through a grant from 
MasterCard International. 

Together for a Safe Campus 

TOGETHER FOR A 

~ 

Left: Caplllln Rich Glaaacoc:k, CSC Department of Public Sefety. Right: The 
college'• entl-crlme cempelgn lo9o. (Laurie Fernald pholO) 

discusses real-life situations today's 
college students face on campus and in 
the surrounding community. We will 
be structuring our program so that all 

those who live and work on campus are 
working together to prevent crime and 
violence on Castleton State College's 
campus. 

Crumpacker defends feminism 
This program is similar lO any 

city or community's Neighborhood 
Crime Watch program. It can be a 
great way to make new friends and 
have a lot of fun in th process. It is as 
simple as getting lO know your neigh
bors and agreeing to watch out for each 
other. The important thing lO know, is 
that if you or if any of your neighbors 
ever need help, someone will be there 
lO call Public Safety and lend a hand. 

by Laurie Dursza 
Dr. Laurie Crumpacker told a 

CastlelOn community audience that 
there are three kinds of feminism, in a 
lecture held March 13. 

Dr. Crumpacker, Associate Pro
fessor of History, Direcior of the 
Women's Studies Program, and Direc
tor of the Master of Arts in Liberal 
Studies at Simmons College in Bos ion, 
explained lO the auditorium of mostly 
women that feminism has evolved over 
many years. She stated that once 
women received education, "convic
tion. anger, and energy" to change a 
women's suppressed state followed. 

She went on to define the three 

kinds of feminism by using examples 
of prominent women in hisiory. 

"Women's Right" feminism, or 
the concept that women do have equal 
rigghts, was fought for in the mid-
1800's by Elizabeth Cady Stanton. 
"Stanton was," Crumpacker said. "the 
woman behind Susan B. Anthony." 

"Women's Forward" feminism, 
the advancement of women in the work 
place and on the social acceptance 
ladder, was exemplified by Ida B. 
Wells-Barnett In the late 1800's, 
Wells-Bamen was the first Black
Arnerican to sue a company, a third of 
the paper Memphis Free Speech and 

played a part in Fredrick Douglas' an
nouncement of women's suffrage. 

"Womanist" feminism. using 
women's special roles lO help worthy 
causes, was shown through the ex
ample of Margaret Sanger. An early 
1900 's radical, Sanger was "a pioneer
ing leader of the American birth con
trol movement," Crumpacker 
said.Sanger's efforts led eventually to 
the appearance of the birth control pill. 

Crumpacker feels that the fight 
for equality is far from over. She 
quoted her own professor, Charlotte 
Bunch, for her summary statement: 
"Feminism is alive and well." 

1Vational News Brie s 
Women's Groups Call For Nationwide Dom
ino's Boycott 

Live's" production crew to visit, show officials 
now confess. 

ABC had been turned down by the uni
versities of Maryland, Texas. Oklahoma md 
Delaware and by Colgate University before 
Duke officials agreed to host the show. 

Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

7AM - 6PM 
Sat: 

7AM - Noon 

·Fine Art Material 
• Graphic Art 
Supplies 

• Crafts, Framing, 
Posters 

• School Supplies 

For more information. or, if you 
ar willing lO get Together for a Safi 
~. contact Rich Glasscock. 
Captain, Department of Public Safety, 
ext. 399(215, Monday through Friday 
between 3p.m. and l lp.m. 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Si(n up f;,r a 
nJTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Le amine 
Center 
in the 

• 
Stop by 
Now! 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT 

>u~ 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

(CPS)-Angered by the head of Domino's Piua 
chain's $60,000 donation to a radical anti-abor
tion group, some campus women's groups want 
to convince college students around the country 
to stop buying from Domino's. 

"This is m issue students can focus on, one 
where they can be effective. What's more impor
tant thm pizza?" asked Sally Packard of Goucher 
College's (Md.) Women's Issues Group. 

Howard Students Seize BulJdlng To Protest 
Atwater Appointment REPAIR 

So far, it's had a dizzying effect on some 
pro<hoice groups. "One day we were buying it 
and the next day we were mad at them," said 
Colleen Dermody, press liaison at the National 
Organization for Women's (NOW) Washington. 
D.C. headquarters. 'This is serious. Feminists 
live on Domino's pizza." 

The effect so far on Domino 's, which con
siders the campus market as one of its most impor
tant, can't be measured. company public relations 
direclOr Ron Hingst said. 

Duke Sixth Choice, Not First, For Soap FUm· 
Ing 

(CPS)- In January, officials at ABC announced 
that, after weighing the efforts of 50 schools lO 
woo the network to tape episodes of the "One Life 
to Live" soap opera on their campuses, they had 
ctose Durham. North Carolina. campus of Duke 
University. 

Duke. said ABC publicist Jason Bondeross 
at the time, had proven itself the "perfect" setting 
for the show. 

However, it turns out Duke was justthefust 
of six "perfect" campuses to allow "One Life to 

(CPS)-More than 2.000 Howard University 
students seized a campus building March 6, 
temporarily shutting down the school to protest 
the appointment of Lee Atwater, one of George 
Bush's key campaign aides and now chairman 
of the Republican National Committee, as a 
trustee of the historically black school. 

Protesters, who lOOk over the four-floor 
building peacefully, but vowed lO occupy the 
building until Atwater resigned or was removed 
from the board. 

The students objected to Atwater's role 
in stirring up racial animosites during the presi
dential campaign, to his objections to the Civil 
Rights Restoration Act of 1988, to his support 
for South Africa's segregationist goverrunent 
and for the 1987 Supreme Court nomination of 
affumative action foe Robert Bork. 

'This is a man who obviously does not 
like black people," concluded senior Am Clan-
ion. 

"We're prepared to stay the night or all 
week." said student Van Johnson, director of 
student concerns and grievances at Washing
ton, D.C .• school. 
Nadonal News Briefs Is compiled by Todd 
GeUaau from the CoUege Pras Servke 
(CPS) 

A new EMERGENCY PHONE has been installed 
in the main parking lot. It is located on a light pole 

by the sidewalk on the south side of the library. 
h's bright yellow-you can't miss It; If you need to reach the Department 

of Publlc 5afety, this wlll automatlcalty connect you to their ext. 215 
number. Just push the black button at the top right corner! 

Get Your Car Ready For 

5 . , , , pr1ng .. . . 
*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to 5 qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 

• 
·Check Out 

Our Tire Prices! • • 
For most 

light 
cars and 

trucks 
Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 

Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most jobs~ 
Stop in for a FREE Estimate! 
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Religion at Castleton: on the decline? 
by Mark Sevenorr enthusiastic and spiritual, then for no 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following Is reason it will just dwindle. He believes 
the first or a two-part Investigative the 60's "hippy-era" was when atten
plece done last semester as a final dance of students was at its highest. 
projectror a journalism class. While "They were seeking a counter-culture. 
the only religion discussed In-depth They wanted a different life, another 
herelsChrlstlanlty, Sevenofrsfind- way. Now all the yuppies are just 
lngs hold true for other religions, interested in business and gening ahead 
such as Judaism, etc. Part two will in the world," Connell said. 
follow next Issue. Although junior John Knox re-

'They have been forced to go as fers to himself as "hardly a yuppie,"he 
children. Now they have the choice, so says he is trying to get ahead in the 
they exercise it." world. "I stopped going to church the 

The Rev. Sven W amer of St. same time I started going out drinking 
Mules Episcopal church in Castleton on Saturday nights," laughs Knox. 
swns up the question of why so few On a more serious note, Knox 
Castleton State College students at- (raised Roman Catholic) said he just 
tend ch\D'ch. wasn't "getting anything out of the 

"Without a doubt. c=~~!!:=::;~ weekly masses." 
the youth attendance has 
been in decline for some Sophomore Tim HlD'lb\D't 

time," says Rev. Richard te!::::::=;:::::~iE=::!~ stopped going to ch\D'Ch in 
Connell of the Castleton the 8th grade when he was 
Federated Church. given the choice to go or not by his 

Connell goes on to say that parents. Similar to Knox, HlD'lburt 
church attendance fluctuates with the used to attend church (and "Sunday 
times. He says that once in a while School") every weekend, he said 
there will be a strong youth group. "I would just rather sleep in. I 

Apple Tree \~ .. , 
Children's Center 

Openings available in Programs 
For 2-3-4 Year Old Children. 

•Licensed by the state of Vermont 
•After school programs 
•New expanded playground 
•Programs for Children Ages 2 to 12 
•We accept both tuition and state-
subsidized students 

•Nutritious breakfast. lunch. and snacks 
served daily 

Hours : Monday thru Friday 6:30 AM to 5:30 PM 

Elm Street 
Castleton, Vt. 
468-5610 

A United Way Agency 

Main St. 

Town Q D laundry 
Tronsrrussoon D Fire Oept. 

Elm St. ,... 

0 
APPLE TREE 

......... -· -- -

didn't want to hear people lecturing me 
and telling me what to do. I heard 
enough of that during the week at 
school," said HlD'lburt. 

Although the vas~ majority of 
srudents at CSC are not religiously 
active, there is a small group that 
is not only religious but also _ _,&,ju 

very dedicated to each other, - ......... 
the Castleton Christian fellowship. 

The fellowship, which ranges 
from four or five to 15 or 20 depend
ing on the srudents' interests, meets 
every Tuesday in the Campus Center 
music room from 12:30 to approxi
mately 2 p.m. Their advisor, Dr. Frank 
Morgan, is also the Math Department 
Chairperson and has been with the 
fellowship for 18 of the 25 years he has 
beenatCSC. 

Morginsays attendance has been 
holding steady the last eight years at 
around 10 (usually more women than 
men) and that the students that have 
been involved are pretty serious. 

According to Morgan, the fel
lowship itself is interdenominational 
and the weekly meetings are thought of 
more as a Bible study. The person 
conducting it is nol an authority, but 
rather leads the group in singing some 
hymns and through a short time of 
prayer. 

CSC freshman Rosa Cota has 
been involved with the fellowship since 
the beginning of the semester. She 
calls the fellowship "a group of friends 
that share a common belief in 
Jesus .... Mostly we're a group to en
hance one another's Christian life," 
said Cota. 

Although sophomore Peggy 
Lucarelli (her suitemates call her "Sis
ter Margaret") does not attend fellow
ship meetings because of class con
flict, she does attend St. John's the 

Baptist (Roman Catholic) church ev- Natalie Lambert and Lisa Tracy are 
ery Sunday. Lucarelli was raised both active members in the fellowship, 
Roman Catholic and has ibeen going to neither go to church in Castleton. This 
church for as long as she can remem- is because there is no Southern Baptist 
ber. church here. Instead, they travel every 

"I go to church because I feel SundaytoRutland'sNewHopeSouth
good after I go. There is a lot of em Baptist Church. 

~'---- togetherness and it makes The two Ellis Hall residents, 
you feel like one big, happy Lambert and Tracy, both strongly be-

farnily ," said Lucarelli. lieve the Christian Fellowship is not as 
Lucarelli thinks people don't go publicized as it should be. 

to mass because they "don't want to "A major problem is that they 
sit in church for an hour when God is don't advertise enough. I think people 
supposed to be everywhere. They should be aware of it so if they want to 

think, 'Why can't I talk to God in my (go) al least they can,' said Lucarelli. 
dorm room?" Fellowship member Tracy 

Junior Dan Farley knows why knows the group should be doing more 
people don't go to church. 'They than they are in terms of publicity, but 
simply don't want to hear what priests she also thinks the school should play 
have to say," he said a greater role in religion. 

Farley, a first year fellowship "In the Soundings program they 
member who goes to a special Catholic should get a better balance between the 
"charismatic mass" at home every secular and religious events," said 
weekend, calls himself a born-again Tracy. 
Christian. Although both (Lambert and 

"I thinkpeopledon 't go to ch\D'Ch Tracy) would like to see improvements, 
because there are so many deterents in neither could pinpoint any specific re
the world today. The basic out- .---.. finements. Lambertconcededthat 
look is, "If it feels good do iL" the school has no real obligation 

Society is telling people that "tl to promote religion. 
they don't need God," said 

Farley. Farley agrees that the school 
Morgan, along with should not have to promote 

all the clergy in town, believe religion. "It's a state school. I 
that peer pressure is definitely don't think it's the school's job. I 
more conducive to whatever it means don't think they have the duty to do it." 
to be a person." said Farley. 

"Thefellowshipisamarketplace Morgan said he realizes the 
ofideas. lt'scpmprisedofpeoplewho separation of church and state limits 
have something to share, not some- even the possibility of true religious 
thing they want to force upon people," courses at a school such as CSC. 
said Morgan. As for the fellowship, Morgan 

He went on to say that the said,'1t will ultimately succeed or fail 
members encourage people to come to depending on how much the studen·ts 
meetings, but don't pressure them. want to get involved." 

Although freshman roommates 

OPENING NIGHT 

w'Ilireepenny Opera 6 

Students' sexual 
habits unchanged 
despite AIDS 

opens toniglit in tfu. CS.C. ~ine. Jilrts Center; 
ca[[~· 258 /or more info! 

UMANSchool of Medecine is looking for 
students to fill their first semester class. Live in the 
U.S., Study in Mexico. Inquires: 
Guerrero 1317 Col. Del Prado Reynosa, Tam. 
88560 Mex. (892)- 2-20-02 2-20-86 
Att'n Julie Posada, Director of Admissions 

(CPS)- More evidence has recently emerged that 
indicates that the AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome) scare has not markedly changed students' sexual 
habits. 

More than 700,000 men aged 18-29 have had at least 
I 0 sexual partners during the last year, a Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) study found, puning them at "considerable 
risk" of gening AIDS orother sexually transmined diseases. 

AIDS, a virus which fatally destroys the body's 
immune system, is spread by contaminated blood products, 
sharing hypodermic needles with infected people or by 
having sex with someone who is carrying the virus. 

There have been about 70,000 reported AIDS cases in 
the United States. ' 

The disease's spread, of course, provoked a wave of 
efforts-ranging from government pamphlets sent to every 
American home to the installation of condom vending 
machines in campus washrooms-to persuade citizens to 
adopt "safe sex" practices. 

The results of the efforts seem mixed. Some reports 
indicate students-a relatively promiscuous sector of the 
population-have changed their sexual habits, while others 
indicate they haven'L 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT 
A University of Wisconsin study conducted last year 

indicated that half the students at the Madison campus had 
changed their sexual behavior. A March poll conducted by 
the Michigan State University campus paper, the Stall 
News, revealed the AIDS threat had moved almost three
quarters of the students there to make some changes in their 
sexual activities. 

---------- (802) 468-5841---------
Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 

Monday-- SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS $3.95 
(all you can eat) 

Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday--

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER $4.95 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 

But the University of Texas reseacher, Dr. Scott 
Spear, reported that students are still contracting other 
sexually lransmited diseases, indicating that students aren't 
heeding efforts to practice safe sex. And a 1988 survey of 
college students by BlotnickAssociates, a New York polling 
firm, revealed that only 6% of men think about AIDS before 
choosing sexual partners. 

Friday--

ClllCKEN BREAST w/Pannesan 
LASAGNA DINNER 

Saturday Dinner Special--
FISH AND CHIPS, Seconds Free 

TERIY AKI STEAK $7.25 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A, Bomoseen, Vermont 

About 5% of all the young men questioned in the CDC 
survey claimed they'd had more than 10 panners. 
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William Testerman: ''Today's 
youth have been cheated'' 
by Brenda F1sh 

"Today's youth have been 
cheated by a venal and corrupted gov
ernment and a failed educational sys
tem," according to English Professor 
William Testerman. 

Testerman, anativeNew Yorker, 
came to Castleton in the fall semester 
1969. Before coming to CSC, he taught 
.rt many different places. He is a for
mer high school teacher of eight years 
and he also taught as an adjunct profes
sor at Hofsta University on Long Is
land Hehastaughtcoursesbothonthe 
undergraduate and graduate levels. He 
also taught for a year in England. 

Testerman has completed his 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, 
Masters in Literature, and Doctorate in 
Philosophy. He attended We5t Vir
ginia Wesleyan, Florida Southern 
College, St. John's University, Mid
dlebury College and hopes to complete 
his Masters in Philosophy by Thanks
giving of next year at Sussex Univer
sity in England. 

Because travel is oneofhis main 
interests, Testerman has seen most of 
the U.S. and also Europe. He lived in 
Britain for a year during which he and 
his wife exchanged houses and jobs 
with a British professor and his wife. 
Among his other interests are music, 
theatre, cross country skiing, and scull
ing which is a form of rowing except 
that the seat moves. 

It seems apparent. he enjoys his 
solitude. However, he doesn't con
sider this lon~ly. He claims he has 

Since 1969 Wiiiiam Testerman hae been living the rural llfe-tn Vermont 
(Matt Esenwine photo) 

always liked his time alone. Even as a 
boy he enjoyed such hobbies as stamp 
collecting and seeing Broadway shows. 
He never really cared for team sports or 
group activities. 

When asked why, after living so 
many years in the city and amongst all 
its excitement, he chose to come to 
Castleton, his reply was simply, "I was 
fed np with the city and the riots (Viet
nam)." He chose CSC because he was 
looking for a "small. rural, liberal arts 

school." 
His length of time at CSC has 

allowed him to watch it grow but there 
are still some improvements and 

changes he would like to see. He feels 
the Library should be increased to twice 
its size and that more emphasis be 
placed on computers and their usage. 
His extensive knowledge on a varied 
amount of subjects has allowed him to 
make these conclusions about improve
ments to CSC. 

There carmot be enough written 
about Testerman 's feelings about 
knowledge and the power it holds. He 
said, "I am constantly startled and 
saddened at how much students don ' t 
know." His deep down wish is for a 
more informed and educational soci
ety. 

The search Is on for SOS, RA staff 
by Tricia Sacchetti 

The search for Resident Assistant's (RA's), Stu
dent Orientation Staff (SOS), and six non-student Donn 
Directors is currently underway at CSC. 

The people chosen for full-time non-student Donn 
Directors will also hold part-time jobs on campus. The 
positons aren't filled yet 

But the students chosen for the positions of RA and 
SOS will be announced before the housing draw within 
the next month. 

In order to be considered for the RA position 
several steps had to be completed aside from having a 2.0 
GP A: the candidates had to complete detailed applica
tions/questionaire plus three references (not from an
other RA) by March 3, and have Financial Aid applica
tions filled out by March 15. 

The RA'sjobs is certainly not easy, "but being an 
RA is a great learning experience. It takes a lot of time, 

major. Jane Roies. 
Junior English major, Priscilla Frost agreed and added, 

"I really wanted to be an RA because it seemed like RA's had 
a lot of fun, but still enforced the rules ... they helped a lot of 
people," she said. 

For the SOS Coordinator and Family Program, the 
applications were due March 10, for student staff, March 24. 
SOS applicants only needed two references (one from a 
faculty member) and a completed 1989 Spring Semester class 
schedule. 

In addition to a personal interview, SOS must attend 
training meetings, at least one registration during the summer, 
SOS training, and Orientation at the beginning of September. 

"Being on SOS allows me to give something back to the 
program which I found helpful when I came for registration." 
said Dave Taylor, junior Social Science major. 

He commended Victoria Angis. who is the head ooor
dinator of SOS and designed the program. 

but in the end it's worth it." said sen.ior..iP.isyi.cllho-loiiiigiiiiy--------------------... 
F Ht\ VINC t\ Pt\QTY? 

CAN'T AFFORD THE STONES? 
CALL 

BLOCH AND BLUES 
Q:J. WE DELIVER! 
t.'l_ (802) 775-3546 ANYTIME 

THE ANDREW PINSENT AGENCY 
IS SEEKING WRITERS, 

PUBLISHED OR UNPUBLISHED 
802-234-5616 

Julia Sherlock's 

Career Corner 
by JuUa Sherlock, Director of Career Planning and Placement 

The Student Conservation Association: Available for the swnmer 
and fall of 1989, over 800 expense paid professional internships. 
National Park Service, U.S. Forest Service, Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Bureau of Land Management, and other Federal and State 
Agencies. Opportunities include back country patrols, working 

" with wild a11d endangered species research. visitor assistance, and 
many others. Positions are available throughout the continental 
United States, Alaska and Hawaii. Contact: The Student Conser
vation Association. PO Box 550C, Charlestown, NH 03603 (603) 
826-5741. 

Counselors, Staff needed: SJ Ranch, girl's overnight riding camp 
in Ellington, ConnecticuL Call or write: Ms. Pat Haines, 944 Main 
SL, Newington, CT . (203) 225-9539. 

Portland, Maine office of Immigration and Naturalization Service 
are looking for candidates for the position of Immigration Inspec
tor at several locations in the district Contact: Eugene M. 
Fitzpatrick. District Director, U.S. Department of Justice, 739 

iili Warren Ave., Portland, Maine 04103. 

Castleton Beauty Shop 
(Rte. 4A Castleton Medical Center) 

Highlighting, Facials, Perms, Haircuts, and Much More!! 
Featuring: Pual Mitchell and Redken Products. 

Open Thrusday evenings ti1 7:00 with Kim. 
Mon-Sat 468-3111 
""Wendy=-Maddy==Kim== 

Walk- Ins 

r-------------------, FOTO ONE I 

2-HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING of Your 
Kodacolor film·. 

For Quality, High Speed Photofinishing with 
Accurate, Reliable, and Personal Service at 

a Competitive Price 

FOTOONE 
(802) 468-3070 
Castleton Comers 

Castleton. Vermont 05735 
Located Next to the Bomoseen Post Office 

I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Monday thru Friday 6:00 AM. to 6:00 P.M. 

\.. 
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. J 

___________________ ,, 

• ID ' e 
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Arts/Leisure 

collegiate camouflage 
S T E A K N 0 S Y N N E T S 0 

R 0 S T B E C U M M I S B Y R 

P 0 P 0 Y G I H A A N T E S D 

0 H D A R K N S A N N A K I M 

0 T N A 0 F E I A U T E C N I 

P R I G N F A M N S C K D E L 

A 0 R E I T T I H W I E G U L 

T W P E K I E L H N 0 0 R T A 

M S L E H E A T S 0 I R U H Y 

0 0 0 W S D S 0 I R Y R B 0 L 

R R E D U A N N E W 0 R D U L 

E 0 C R P Y E L L E H S N S L 

S W E B Y R 0 M C 0 L E A M E 

D N A S K C T N A Y R B S A H 

F R 0 S G N I M M U C H A N S 

Can you find the hidden poets? 

AUDEN 
BROWNING 
BRYANT 
BYRON 
CHAUCER 
COLERIDGE 
CUMMINGS 
DANTE 
DICKINSON 
FROST 
HOUSMAN 
KEATS 
MAC LE I SH 
MASEFIELD 

MILLAY 
MILTON 
NERUDA 
PATMORE 
POE 
POPE 
PUSHKIN 
SANDBURG 
SHELLEY 
TENNYSON 
WHITMAN 
WHITTIER 
WORDSWORTH 
YEATS 

Astrologically Speaking 
March 22 - April 19 

Aries: Try catching up with work that interests. Push through the barriers to 
was left behind. You'll feel better with get ahead. Be motivated. 
a clean mind. 

Scorpio: A good time to begin prepar
Taurus: Come to conclusions over ingforthefuture. Timepassesquickly, 
the past lingering thoughts. Harmony so stay up-to-date. 
for some may be problematic to others. 

Sagittarius: Re~valuate your sur
Gemlnl: Be practical with relation- roundings. Take a closer look at those 
ships. Over-indulgences may be paid you're with the most 

for later. 

Cancer: Use your creative JWCCS. 
Loved ones can be easily hurt Listen 
carefully, to learn and understand. 

Leo: Beware of overspending - cut
back where~ver possible. New love 
can appear if it is let to. 

Virgo: A good time to clean out, as 
spring rears. Try a change, it may be 
well-liked after all. 

Capricorn: Health problems, espe
cially those related to nerves, may flare 
up. Good time to cut back on a bad 
habit 

Aquarius: A surprise may be mis
taken. Act tactfully - it will work out 
for the best. Two wrongs never make 
a right 

Pisces: Your past may resurface 
through either positive or negative 
channels. Don' t ignore the circum

Llbra: Don 't let others block your stances. 

'Ifie ne1t,t issue ef tlie Spartan wif[ 6e 
Jlpril 19! 'Deatf fine is :Marcfi 31 ! 

Leave a[[ su6missions in tfie Spartan 
6o~n tfie S .51. Office. 

The Spartan 

~Alternative 
o/}/} ~VJ~®~ by Rob 

Ayles 

The alternative music scene is 
happenin'. Students and Rutland 
County residents alike have been lucky 
lately to be able to experience a variety 
of musical styles in concert 

First off ... Marcia Taylor played 
at the CSC Campus Center as part of 
Women's History Month. It was nice 
to see a Fireside CaU show with stand
ing room only. (Many students were 
there "initially" for Soundings credit .. ) 
Withoutadoubtallinattendancewould 
agree we were entertained with two 
sets of warm folk music. Taylor gave 
the impression she was performing for 
her family's Fourth of July picnic. 
Smiling and communicating openly 
with her audience, she kept the capac
ity crowd attentive with story and song. 
Unforturtately her two acoustic guitars 
were used only to accompany her voice. 
The guitar work on her album is much 
more impressive. Taylor's voice 
though was quite nice and her choice of 
songs was both entertaining and at 

times outright humorous. She covered 
songs about politics, feminism, and the 
frustration of education. Overall her 
show was ... pleasant. relaxing, and well 
received. 

On.to Rock and RoU 
The Valley Club in Rutland 

brings in a number of up-and-coming 
acts and many deserve more attention 
than they get. Preceeding the weekend 
of the 9th, 10th, 11th. and 12th I knew 

I wanted to see Ifill Nei&hborhoods. 
but I wasn't psyched about Big~. 
Was I ever wrong! fili~rocked. 

Dancers crowded the floor slamming 
anyone who dared leave their seat. 
That is the club trademark seal of 
approval for a band. If people are 
dancing, you're doing OK ... but if the 
crowd begins to "mash" you've made 
it. Big Dipper made it 

This four-piece band consists of 
Bill and Elvis Costelloish look alikes 
and energetic frontman; Gary a more 
laid-back singer/guitarist. Jeff the 
machine-gun styled drummer, and 
Steve on bass. If you want to know 
their last names, buy the albums. Their 
latest record is entitled "Craps." 1be 
intensity of their performance can only 
be seen as an indication of the dedica
tion and seriousness they show towards 
their work. This is a band that enjoys 
what they're doing and deserves every 
bit of success attainable. 

A per.;onal highlight was when 

Jeff came out from behind his drums 
and delivered a rousing cover of The 

~~~· Butofcourse 
Ron Kluase was great and all the.ir 

songs are twice as good live. ln addi
tion, I was lucky enough to be able to 
spend some time with them after the 
show. Not suprisingly our conversa
tions focused on the music business; 
from the latest Liv in& Color video on 
MfV to WIUV; to appeal of Jane's 
Addiction (or lack of appeal according 
to theirsoundman) to BMI, a song writ
ers union that has recently emphasized 
the royalties of college-radio-type art-
ists. 

My praise for fil& ~can be 

'S9Y.&'\'.ff. tr lW IW'NT 
MISTlll<€N/..Y 50/JV?Efl 1Hlff 
f ()(/Knf N ltba?, )(XI 
uevtP'l'E" K(l/f.lzt/J 1Hl/T 
IJ(.ACI( HO/.(S (,()U.fJ IEW~ 

EMIT 
fWlflmON'.· 

/ 
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OJ 
more appreciated in contrast to my 
disappointmentof]MNeighborhoods 
show. Their "We're cool we're in a 
band" attitude, their depressingly hyped 
mediocrity, and the lead singers pinlt 
lipstick combined to send me packing 
for the other room. OK, I admit my 
second criticism had the most sub
stance, but they just surprised me with 
the fact that the more they played the 
more I wanted to go home. Several 
others at the bar were encouraging the 
'hoods' to, ''Take a break!" I even got 
the feeling these three musicians were 
enjoying themselves more on break. 
They did have good equipment pro
vided by Miller Genuine Draft and out 
of the three the drummer was best. I 
expected so much more. Their style is 
along the lines of The Ramones or 
'The Godfather of Punk," Iggy Pop. I 
do get into the type of music, so that's 
not the problem. The problem is ~ 
Nei&hborhoodssound like they'vebeen 

on cruise control for the past five years. 
Unlike any other recent show for me 
the highlight was the end. 

If you haven't seen them don' t 
bother, if you have, nothing has 
changed. In the lead singers own words, 
"We've been waiting ten years to break 
Burlington and Rutland." As far as l 'm 
concerned they are still waiting. 

... Keep your ears tuned to WIUV 
for the first official recording of csc· s 
own Hurdy ~ and as always the 
best and brightest in New and Alterna
tive music. Next issue a review of~ 
Replacements live in Burlington. 

• f 
IJ ,, ,, 
• 
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"Threepenny Opera" opens tonight 
by Debbe Bulman 

The Kurt Weill and Bertolt 
Brecht musical THE THREEPENNY 
OPERA wtll open tonighl at CSC in 
the Fine Arts Center. ll is being pro
duced by the Castlelon Theatre Arts 
Department. and will run nightly at 8 
p.rn. through March 25. Tickels for 
the Castleton communily are $2. 

As with all of CSC's theatrical 
productions there was a large rum out 
'or casl posilions. The casl list is as 

follows: 
A Street Singer - Mark Noble; 

Mr. J. J. Peachum - Tom Smith; Mrs. 
Peachum - Virginia Smith; Flich -
Krislen Millette; Polly Peachum -
Wendy E. Polilis; Machealh - Bill 
Caswell; Jenny - Erin Bacon; Rever
end Kimball - John Douglas; Tiger 
Brown - Nalhan Richer; Smith - Daniel 
Rodrigo; Lucy Brown - Slepha Van 
Vlack; Mack's gang - Mark Noble, 
Paul D'Apolilo, John Tedesco, David 

COMIC BOOK COMMENTS: 

Carter, Daniel Rodrigo, George New
ell; Girls - Susan DeSanlis. Shari Wick, 
Lisa Coppinger, Sharon Brophy; Firsl 

Cop - George Newell; Second Cop -
John Tedesco; Third Cop - David 
Carter; Beggars - Amy Casau.a. John 
Douglas, Lisa Roberts, Elizabeth Sin
clair, Cheryl Lynn Buleau, Becky 
Pregger 

Direcling lhis semesters produc
tions is Tom Williams and ilS Musical 

Direclor is Richard Dit.~:. 

THREEPENNY' S Sel Designer is Bill 
Ramage while Costume Design will be 
covered by Richard Kagey. 

THE THREEPENNY OPERA 
is a musical aboul Poly Peacham 's 
marriage lo the evil Mack the Knife 
and Mr. Peacham's revenge for lhe 
loss of his daughler. THREEPENNY 
is an expose or hypocracy in a sociely 
thal is only inleresl.ed in power and 

money. The musical is mosl noled for 
Kurt Weill's irmovative score. He has 
crealed a dark Jazz so\D'ld which is 
perfecl for a world in which even the 
beggars musl be licensed to do so. 

(Special thanks to Julianna 
Lovell for providing background in
formation on THE THREEPENNY 
OPERA) 

~~~·,q.rQ-rQ-'<:i'P 

C.S.C. Presents: 

Batman: The Movie Threepenny -=O~e...;...;ra~ 
by Andy Farrell 

There are many misconceptions 
aboul th.is summer's Batman movie. 

Mosl people have seen and JOked about 
the old 1966 BaJman TV programs. 
This program caused a' change in the 
Batman comic book and the general 
populance's concept or him. This 
summer's movie relumS the Batman to 
his origins. These origins will prove lo 
be a shock to many viewers. 

When Bob Kane creal.ed the 
Batman in 1939 his creation was ruth
less and vindictive. He was very popu
lar even then-so popular thal TY 
producers wanted lo air him on T V. 
Since il was the )ale sixlies, Batman's 
ethics could nol be shown on public 
TV. Thus the producers allered the 

Batman. HE BECAME A FARCE. 
This was the beginning of the "Camp 
Years" of the Batman. The stories 
were no longer realistic. They were 

THE 

evenl worse than most of the TV pro
grams. Mosl longterm Batman fans 
were peeved al lhis drastic change. 
However, the Dark Knight would re
lum. 

Neal Adams returned the Bat
man lo his formal stale in 1971. The 
Batman once more became grill)' and 
the stories filled with the macabre. 
These stories led to his further fame in 
the eighties. These same slories lead 
the reader directly to this year's movie. 

BaJman: The Movie 
The movie comes out lhis 

summer. Previews for the movie are 
already appearing in movie theaters. 
Michael Keaton and Jack Nicholson 
will play the lead parts. There will nol 
be a Robin in lhis movie. Despite 

Keaton's reputation as a comedian 
aclor, producers feel he is best quali
fied for thepart. lnaddi1iontoworkjng 
oul, his suil will contain padding that 

................ ~~~-~ 

will simulale muscles. Bul the source 
of all the lal.lc for th.is movie is Jack 
Nicholson. He will play lhe part ofThe 
Joker. Many critics are already saying 
he will be an Oscar nominee for his 
pan in the movie. which was originally 
planned to have an 'R' raling. To many 
disappoinl.ed fans it will be ral.ed •PG'. 
This is lo attract parenlS who will 
hopefully bring along their children. 

Critics are also saying th.is will 
be one of the top movies for lhe sum
mer competing directly with the third 
and possibly final Indiana Jones film. 
Baiman: The Movie will attract many 
viewers. Being a solid, aclion-packed 
movie and just by being The Batman 

will draw viewers. 
Anyone expecting a movie in 

the vein of the 1966 TV show will 
either be shocked or thrilled. I hope 
anyone who reads this article will see 
th.is movie and enjoy it 

Music by Kurt Weill 
Book and Lyrics by Bertolt Brect 

English Adaptation by Mark Blitzstein 

Performance Dates: 
March 22, 23, 24, 25 

8 p.m. at the Castleton State College 
Fine Arts Center 

Tickets: 
$4.00 General Public 

$2.00 Students 

March23 
Cornerstone 

Killington's "Top 40" Rock & Dance Club 

©&llll ff ®rr IID@lk&tlll§ ®ill 

®lklli@rr m!f)©®Wltlrn~ 
@W@ill1S§Q 

Located on the 
Killington 

Access Road 

422-3035 

The best performers, 
the warmest 
atmosphere, 

and Killington' s 
finest night life ... 
and much morel 
Join us tonight! 

~!I 
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Siskel's Flicks Picks 
by Gene Slskel 

OUR FLICK OF THE WEEK is 
"Chances Are," a delightfully breezy, 
old-fashioned entertainment involving 
yet another body-switch tale. Cybill 

Shepherd plays a widow who has 
mourned her husband for23 years until 

he shows up in the spirit of a young 
Washington newspaper reporter 
(Roben Downey Jr.). The report.er, 
coincidentally, has a crush on 
Shepherd's daughter (Mary Stuart 
Masterson). Once convinced of 
Downey's identity, Shepherd is tom 
between him and her constant com
panion, piayed by Ryan O'Neal. 
Downey's character has eyes for both 
Shepherd and Masterson. The sister 
writing t.eamof Perry and Randy Howze 
enlivens what sounds like a gimmicky 
story. Their last film was the delightful 
" Mystic Pizza," and the characters in 
"Chances Are" seem equally fresh, 
even though there is nothing new about 
the situations in which they find them
selves. PG. 3 112 stars. 

Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure .. 

An intentionally sophomoric but rarely 
amusing fantasy. The story involves a 
couple of suburban California boys 
(Alexander Winter and Keanu Reeves) 
who meet up with a time machine and 

take a trip through history collecting 
famous people to help them pass their 
history exam. More time is spent by 
the boys saying "excellent" or "dude" 
to each other than engaging any of the 
famous persons such as Napoleon, 
Freud, Billy the Kid or Socrates in 
conversation. PG. 2 stars. 

Dangerous Liaisons. The mean-spir
ited story of a pair of 18th Century 
sexual manipulators in France who 
delight in deflowering virgins and 
brealcing up romances. John Mallcov
ich and Glenn Close star as the villains 
who perform their manipulations with 
such monotonous regularity that they 
lose all appeal until the film's final 
scene. Costume dramas are rarely 
credible. We tire of the film's repeti
tive behavior and spend most of our 
time watching the heaving bodices of 
the corseted women . R. 2 stars. 

POEMS! 
SHORT STORIES! 

LETTERS! 
Whatever type of creative writing 

it is that you like to write, 

'Iha Literar49 Cini) 
wants il for the 1988-89 issue of CHANGES, the 
CSC Literary Magazine! 

The club will be meeting EVERY 
Tuesday at 12:30 in the Infor
mal Lounge. All those who 
are interested please drop by. 
If you cannot be there but 
are still interested drop a 
note in Box 493 for 
Michele Carson. 

Dream A Little Dream. A more ambi
tious but confused body-switch pic
ture, with Corey Feldman playing a 
high school student whose body is 
inhabited by the soul of a crotchety old 
neighbor(Jason Robards). The story is 
an uneasy mix of adult dreams of 
immonality and adolescent anguish. 
PG-13. 2 112 stars. 

Skin Deep. John Riucr stars an an al
coholic womanizer in Blake Edwards' 
bittersweet farce about a man taking 
control of himself. There is one hilari
ous gag involving prophylactics, and 
one can't argue with the film's sober
ing message, but otherwise Ritt.er char
acter is mostly a bore. R. 2 112 stars. 

Three Fugitives. A sappy re
make of a French comic adventure. A 
professional bank robber (Nick Nolte) 
is unwittingly taken hostage in a heist 
by a bung1ing amateur (Martin Shon) 
who is trying to raise money to support 
his little girl who hasn't spoken in the 
two years since her mother's death. 
Naturally, the burly thief wants no part 
of this melodramatic situation, 
butwhaddya know? He turns out to 
have a heart of gold. The film never 
adequately uses either the dramatic 
talents of Nolte nor the most effective 
because she rarely speaks. PG-13. /12 

stars . 

e t989 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV
ICES, Inc. 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and'lJe{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
r-------------------, 
I FREE Video Rental I 
: at the Castleton Village Store : 
I WI the purchase of a large pizza. 1 
I New Video Sectlon--Over 500 Tapes in Stock. I 
I Offer Expires April 18, 1989 I 
L Castleton Pfzza flface & Dell .J -------------------

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton 

9 
Graduate Studies , conJitwedfromp. 1 
ers, however, there are 30 percent preuy much in tacL..we are in the 
who are seeking initial process of reorgaruzing in light of 
certification .. .some are the lat.er-life new certificate requirements and 
career changes," Bogart remarked. student interests," explained Bog-

The three-credit courses are an. 
held evenings, Monday through 

Thursday 4:00 to 9:30 pm in two 
sectiortS, each course meeting once 
a week. Part-t.ime srudents carry six 
credits and nine credits constitutes a 
full-time studenL 

Both the Graduate studies and 
the Certificate of Advanced Gradu
ate Study began in the early 70s, and 
although the program "will remain 

"One thing we are doing in 
the program now is working through 

the Vermont State Colleges offer· 
ing a course through the Springfield 
(Vermont) Center. CSC is offering 
a course there this semester and 
plans to again this summer and in 
the fall," Bogart went on, " It's es
sentially an outreach prograrn ... it 
looks very promismg." 

Bogart is Castleton's 
Graduate Studies link 
by Laurie Fernald 

Graduate Assistant Kathy 
Bogart is theGraduateSrudent's link 
to the rest of the college. 

Previously, ifthe students had 
problems or a question. they went 
through the Office of Continuing 
Education. However, the office is 
only open until 4:30pm, whereas the 
graduate courses are held in the eve
ning, allowing 30 minutes for the 
Graduate students'needs. 

"It was dysfunctional, now it 

seems like a whole different 
atmosphere ... it's beuer to serve the 
students' needs tohavesomeone here 
when they are." Bogart commented. 
She finds her job "a lot of fun, I meet 
a lot of different people .. .I know 
most of them by name and have a 
fairly good idea where they are in the 
program." 

Bogart's position was initi
ated when the Graduate Studies 
moved.lo thelawetJe:vel.oL W ooch:uf.f. 

Letters , con·, from p. 2 

Hall. For the past four years Bogart 
worked in the registrar's. "It was 
defmately an experience ... the things 
I learned there I brought down here, 
to the program," Bogart said. 

Bogart herself is a student in 
CSC 's Graduate Program, in the Cur. 
riculum and Instruction Program. 
After taking 12 years to complete 
her Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Business Management (seven of 
those yean; she was not doing course 
work) from Nonh Adams State 

College, Nonh Adams, MA, but 
completing her course work at CSC. 
Bogart decided to try education and 
is "very happy teaching," and is 
currently student teaching Kinder
garten at Middletown Springs, VT 
and will graduate this May aft.er two
and- a-half years in the program. 

Bogart lives in Granville, NY 
with her husband and her soon to be 
three-year old daughter. 

Performances deserve 
courteous behavior 
To the Editor. 

The concert o f pianist Susan 
Halligan in the Fine Ans Center is still 
fresh in my mind as I write this Jett.er of 
protesL I protest the frame of mind that 
students are bringing to these events, at 
least as evidenced in the performance 
of Ms. Halligan. As a minimum for 
any cultural event - a play, a speaker, a 
musician. an artist - there must be two 
basic ground rules of value: the per
former deserves courteous treatment, 

and the audience deserves the opportu
nity to experience the event free from 
disruptive behavior. Neither of these 

happened from much of the audience 
on March 1st, and I know that many 
people left the performance embar
rassed and disturbed. Once again, what 

I observed was s imply not acceptable 
treatment of the person on stage or 
those in the audience. We can and 
must do beuer. 

-A Concerned Student 

''Fishy Business" 

Personal 
Tank 

Set-ups 

Pets & Supplies 

Professional 
Tank 
Care 

Specializing in Tank Set-up, 
Maintenance, and Repairs. 

F eel Free To Call For 
A ssistence or Advice, 

265-8666 

George Doner - Owner 
46 P rospect St. - Route 4A West 

Fairhaven , Vermont • 05743 

Hours : Tues. thru Thurs. · 10 A.M. to 6 P .M. 
Fri. & Sat.· 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
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data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

The • · ....:x'i.,. ·w HR Returns with Two FREE Gifts! 
Effective January 15. 1989 a gond deal iust got better. You need to check out the \lust Complttt• l.<1ptup bt'in~ 11f lt•rt>d b\ ,111 \ t ompam -the 
Zenith SupersPort Se ( pecial Eo1tton) Compare the following ·1A~DARD FE..\TL RL ''1th tht' 'tc1nd,1rd fl•,1tun•, 11! am 111 ht'r laptop i1nd \ ou 
will know why the uµersPort SE is the one to bPat 

The two FREE gifts are the "nylon carrying case with shoulder strap" an9 the "\hero oft \\ORI\~ -;oft,,·art'" 

* 640K RAM * one 20MB hard drive and one ~ 5" floppy drive * parallel and enal porh * rt>rh,m!t>itbh· l>itllt'n .ind \L' adaptt'r charger 
* 1200 baud internal modem * MS.DOS 3 3 PLU * 1 year parts and labor .... arranty 

FOR MOR£ I FORMATION. PL.£..\SE CONTACT: 
The Bookstore 

468-5611 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THf NAME GOES ()N• 

\ht , ...... 11 \t ·' ,, •• fl 'l.!t•l• ' t • d lr11cl1•111.11k 111 

\\11fl~nlll11rp 
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Spartan Sports 
Basketball Class of 89 ... 

Some big uniforms to fill next season 
c .......... ~""""'-.......... ~ . ~,·r .. . ... ~ . ~ :· ... "" .. ~ 

......... 

. -~~f- .. •"-.··-' ., fdl' ."\,.o< .... ""~·1 ,.. ·-;..- , .. _:_ .. \ .. ~ ..... ·:. -~' 
~ " . .. . . -.. . ~ ~ ... 

Sf I 4CJ I 

by Andrew Daggett 
Over the course of the past dec

ade the men• s and women• s basketball 
programs at Castleton have become 
small college powers in the East 

In order to build basketball 
programs that are rich in tradition 

however, a school must prove that they 
can win with underclassmen and over
come a year with a large graduating 

class. 
Next season will be a good 

time for the Spartans to prove how 
sturdy their programs really are, be
cause in terms of talent, the "hoop

sters" of Castleton 'sclassof89couldn 't 
be much larger or more impressive. 

The men's basketball team has 
nt:verbefore graduated three 1 OOOpoint 
scorers in the same year. George Price 
(1651). Sheldon Cosby (1236) and 
Chris Sausville (1006) make up the 
first trio to depart in the same season. 

The mens team has also lost 

Stat Box 
by Andrew Daggett 

CSC Men's Basketball Career Reboundin2 Leaders 

NAME FINAL YEAR TOTAL 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Mike Whiting 74-75 
John Young 67-68 
George Price 88-89 
Steve Dahill 88-89 
Chrispin White 85-86 

Italian Restaurant and Pizzeria 
148 WEST STREET, RUTLAND, 

by Andrew Daggett 775-3360 

840 
730 
724 
698 
682 

Trivia 

Sponsored by Sal's Italian 
Restuarant and Pizzeria 

1. The Los Angeles Lakers defeated the Detroit Pistons in last year's NBA 
Championship. Who did the Lalcers and Pistons defeat in their respective 

conference finals--in 1988? 
2. What NBA player broke Isiah Thomas' single season record for assists 

in 1988? 
3. Joe Nieuwendyk of the Calgary Aames was last years NHL Rookie of 
the Year. Who won Rookie of the Year honors in the NBA and Baseball's 
American and National League in 1988? 
4. What college basketball player broke Lew Alcindor's PAC 10 scoring 

record this season? 
5. Who is the last player to hit 50 homeruns in one season in the major 

leagues? 
6. Who is the last major leaguer to hit .400 in one season? 
7. Who is the only pitcher to win the Rolaids Relief Man of the Year in the 
American League five times? 

Answers to Last mue: 
1. 17 
2. Bill Powell 
3. Ivan Lendl 
4. Oscar Robertson 

5. Bob Horner 
6. Vimie Johnson 
7. Rick Pitino 
8. Renny Abrams 

Subwtil your enlrks"' Sports Etlilor Andrew Daggett, box 1053, and dee 
first perso11 to correcdy a11Swer aU tlte questions will receive a gift 
cerdfaaJ f roM Sols! No correct a11Swers were s111HrUJtetl jroM tlte ;ast 
issue. 

L ___ ~ 
two of the top four rebounders in 
Castleton 'shistorythisyear; Price(724) 
and Steve Dahill (698). 

The Spartan women are gradu
ating an equally impressive cast of 
seniors. Tracy Knights finished her 
career as the all-time leading reboun
der at CSC (men and women) with 
1006.She is also the second leading 
women's scorer in Castleton history 
with 1495 points. 

The women's team is also los-

ing Tracy Boudreau (6.2 assists per 
game, 9th in NCAA Division ill ranks) 
and Samantha Maxwell (All Confer
ence in Mayflower Division and all 
tournament at the Pine Manor and Buf
falo State Tournaments th.is season). 

"The women's basketball team will 
miss all three because of their physical 
talent.ability and just because they are 
all good human beings,"saysDr. Stevie 
Chepko, the women's basketball coach 
for the past three seasons. 

Knights, Maxwell and Bou
dreau are not the only senior women 
leaving the Castleton basketball pro
gram. Senior Deidre Diderikson has 
also completed her four years as a 
memberofthecheerleaders squad. Her 
energy and enthusiasm will be missed. 

Sports Ed. Note: Foraplayerbyplayer 
wok aJ the careers of the se11en sen
wrs, seep. 12 

~Mewt&b:~ch~-§ite~w:menis --
tft/::a~ \ ~--~ :~\f:;lf~tif .. ~=· ~;.. · .::. ·:=·- .; ~:1-=~ .:~=· -:-7;<-:·~~-~7i~Jt:~t%f.t;~ . ( ~~J.~~-

'.~l;a c ftii:§S .. e. ,~te~·m::·:<ffi~·~.- e--~~lf=or' '89 
. .;.; :;:; -.;. >i:<~=~~x,;:"._.)-.vv:· <~''' .< .:· • .. , . "" ,-., '" '· g,. :·,.. :,;;.. ' ·.• :•· 

by Da~ Taylot' .. · ''' · .,. ' · ; ;, 
Tbe,:women's lacro5Se team-- opens tbe season on than theonecreditheisg:etting!' ~~forMQdesti,he 

Aprll 12, w!th ~n away game at St. Michael' s ·College. ftnds this t() be a ~hallenge because women's la
Thls years te~m .Jeatu~ • c.00tbioatlon or reforoing' <:r~ ~ very different troni men's lacr~e. "The 
players, first year players with prior e.xperien~ and players- are work.Ing very b~rd, •nd the veteram 

'playe~ who.are new to Uiegame. ':, i' ;;· have been helping me-011t a Lot. We a re all .still 
' ' The women. have been pradklng on their own foi-., Jevn.ing. I rely on the inpllt they give me," he said. 
·;the last rew week$ becasue, 11nlilte Ute men'.s team~ thej Some of the other veteransare Hotly Mitcb
>h~ve ~o withouta,~b~ J~~D M<>.desti, a studen;h•·~'· · t!U, Kury Hlggins;-Wcindy A;-Ckmnan,:and T~~cey 
' V()lunteered to ~hJ~~ uaun, (Qr the year:~- Hi$ pre.~cf;:: ;. Fer.a.nee. ,Tbe. ~m~-wlll ~r.eiy on solid pmorm.-

EZ1!Biii~;gaaiiiiJ=~ 
Rats defend championship 55-42 
by Andrew Daggett 

The defending champion Sewer 

Rats mustoffelt a little deja vu in their 
55-42 victory over the talented Bingo• s 
on March 13 at Gienbrook Gymna

siwn. 
The Bingo's outplayed the Rats, 

in the futals for the third straight year, 
formuchof thefirsthalf, bringing back 
memories oflast year's championship 
game when the favored Rats fell be
hind the No. 2 seed Moles, 10.0, at the 
start of the game before coming back to 
win, 77-66. 

This year the Bingo's led by as 
much as 9 points before the Rats 
changed their game plan and battled 

back. 
Bingo's sharp shooter Curt 

Moore nailed a 25 foot field goal with 
2:30 left in the firsthalftogivehis team 

a 21-12 lead. 
The Rats decided to change from 

a zone defense to a man-to-man set-up 
and that proved to be the difference. 

A free throw by Rat senior Mike 

Willlebn brought the Rats within four. 
23-19, at half time. 

The second half was dominated 
by the Sewer Rats. A Wilhelm basket 
in the lane tied the game at 25, three 
minutes into the second frame. Wil
helm then took a feed from fellow 
senior Jamie Fournier to give the Rats 

the lead, 27-25. 
The Rats began to pull away 

with 13:00 remaining as senior Steve 
Lovering followed two free throws by 
junior John Gunn with another bucket 

to put the Rats up. 35-29, midway 
through the second half. 

A basket by the Bingo's high
flying forward Chris King narrowed 
the lead to four. 35-31, but that's as 

Sewer Rats (SS) 

close as the Bingo's would come the 
rest of the way as the Rats went on to 

win their second straight Intramural 
Championship. 

Wilhelm 7-4-18, Gunn 2-5-9, Fournier 1-0-2, Corso 4-0-8, Moore

house 4-2-10, Lovering 4-0-8, Lenz 0 -0-0. Totals 22-11-55 
Blngos (42) 

JG,,g 6-0-12. Moore 6-3-15, Barton 4-0-8, Carroll 1-0-2. Blow 2-1-5. 

Totals 19-4-42 
Halftime Score: Bingos 23-19 
Rererees: Bill Powell. Corey Anderson. Dave Hague 

Castleton'• Bob Fredette high-five's teammate Mike Wiiheim after a 
victory against Lyndon State last season. Both players will be 
returning for this years campaign. The Spartans have already begun 
practicing in the gym, and will be going on their annual trip to Virginia 
over spring break. Look for a player-by·player baseball preview of the 
'89 team in the next Issue of the Spartan. (Andrew Daggett photo) 
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CSC hoop seniors-- looking back and ahead 
by Andrew Daggett 
George Prke (#JO) - Price, a market

ing map from New York.NY .. fin
ished tus career second on the all-urne 
sconng list (trailmg ortly John Young 
( 1810)). and third on the ca
reer rebollllding lisL Pncc 
says tus fondest memory of 
Castleton basketball is the 
January 1988 game versus SL 

Josephs of Vermont. in which 
he had a career high4 l points. 
11 rebounds, his lOOOth ca
reer point and the game win
ning shot at the buzzer. In the 
immedille furure Price hopes 
ID get a tryout with a profes
sional team overseas, proba
bly in Norway or Sweden. He 
see's coaching u a long term 

poasibility. "I think I'd be 
anolher Bobby Knight." says 
Price smiling, "because I get 

so emocional about the game." 
Price's four year 1eamm11e 

mt comrade Sheldon Cosby 
says he will remember the 6' 
4" forwlrd as a "good player 
and a good friend." 

but after that I started hitting. I th.ink I 
was about 9 for 14 from three point 
range." he recalls. Sausvtlle, a market
ing major. plans to work as an irutruc-

Weekly Honor Roll for the week of 
January 20 (60 points and 34 rebounds 
in three games). Coach Sherlock feels 
Dahill has the skills to play profes

sional ball overseas and 
Price hopes he and Dahill 
will get the opportumity to 

tryout for a European team 

together. "Steve IS the type 
of player who always gave 
110 percent on the court 
and he gets so emotionally 
involved in the games. it 
always got the rest of us 
fired up too," says Cosby. 

Tracy Knights (#32) -
Coach Chcplto is quick to 

note that Knights was a 
starter al 1 four ye.-s at 
Castleton and she says "an 
argument oould be made 
chat she was the MVP of all 
four seasons u well." 
Knights finished her Spar

tan basketball career with 
1495 points (second only 
ID Brenda Keenan-Cook's 
1623) and she is the all-

was about to yell at him until I realized 
what was going on," she says smiling. 
Knights plans to join the Air Force af
ter she graduates this spring. She says 
there is no place 
for women 10 play 
organized basket
ball in her home-
town right now, 
but she adds "I'm 
a recreation ma
jor so I could 
probably organ-
ize my own 
league, because 
there's a lot of 
women in Ben

nington who like 
basketball." 

Samantha 
MaxweU (#20) -
Maxwell, like 
Dahill on the 
men's team, was 

the type of player 
who quietly did 
her job on the 
court and didn't 

get as much ancntion or coverage 
because she was a defensive force. not 
the type of player to getshowy points.." 
adds Ch ko. Maxwell sa s she is 

Sheldon Cosby (#32) -
Cosby. who hails from Br
idgeport. CT, finished his 
career fourth on the scoring 

Sharp-shooter Chris Sauavllle holds vlrtuelly every 
school record for thre.polnt fteld goals. 

time rebounder with 1006. 
Knights, who lives in Ben
nington, Vt., says the 
1 OOOth point of her career 

attract much at- Point guard Sheldon Cosby display. his shooting touch at 
tention. Coach Glenbroolc Gymnasium. Cosby finished his car .. num· 
Chepko de- ber 2 on the all-time men's aaalalllat. (Matt Esenwine photo) 

list and second on the career assist list 
with 450, only 15 assists shy of the 
school record 465 held by Gerald Burns. 
What docs Cosby consider the biggest 
moment of his Spartan career? "My 
shot at the buzzer to beat the Antigua 
National team. I didn't want to take It 
because I remembered mtSsing a sim
iliar shot with the game on the line 
agamst Maine m the playoffs last year. 
I lried to pass off to Sausville but the 
b-11 bounced off my foot so I grabbed 
it 111d shot with two seconds remaining 
mt it went in." Cosby, a marketing 

m&JOr. plans ID attend graduate school 
at Yukon next year. He is hoping to get 
a job as a graduate assistant coach 
there. "With my experience as a point 
guard here at Castleton 111d my posi
tion on the student government(Vice 

President of Ac.:lcmics), I think I have 
displayed the necessary leadership 
qualities ID get the job," he says. " It 
wouldhclpoutfmancially." Whatever 
career Cosby chooses. he says he wants 
to "work closely with other people." 

Cbrl-1 SausvtUe\ (#12) - Sausville 
ended his basketball career at CSC as 
the most prolific three point shooter in 

"I think I'd be another 
Bobby Knight... be
cause I get so emo
tion a I about the 
game." 

-George Price 

Castleton lustory. He holds the school 
record for most three pomtcn m a 
career (183). most m a season (82). 
most in a single game (9). and the 
highest career shooting percent.age 
from three point land. an even 50 per
cent (183-366). Sausville says he 

considen lus game wuwung basket 
verJUJ SL Thomas Aquuw on Febru
vy 11 to be one of the most memorable 
moments of tus career The Spartans 
wae tnilmg 76-75 with Sll seconds 
left m the gmne. Cc.-ey Anderson 
inbolA'l<led the ball to Sawville who 

• then scored the game wuuung layup. 
"All of a sudden I got the ball and just 
UIOve in." remembers Sausville. The 
co c11plain also ated lu' caner high 33 
pl'int performance agairut Johruon 
State as being a game he would always 
remember " \1y parents were 111 that 
game and and I really didn"t feel well . 
The first two shots I toOk ere bricks. 

(Matt Esenwme photo) 
scribed Maxwell --------------------

tor at a few basketball camps this 
summer. but he doesn't have much 
interest in coaching. So how does 
basketball fit into his future? "Like all 
has-been's do, I'll probably get into a 

"I'll probally 
bounce a few balls, 
chuck a few hoops 
and maybe coach if 
the opportunity is 
there." 

- Tracy Boudreau 
men's league," he says laughing. 

Steve Dahill (#40) - In the Spartan's 

88-89 game program. men's coach 
Bob Sherlock is quoted as saying Dahill 
is "the most overlooked player on our 
team." Indeed. Dahill has played the 
role of the unsung hero throughout his 

career at CSC. The 6' T' center fin
i5hed his career with impressive totals 
in scoring (913 points) and rebounds 
(698). Dahill scored a career high 31 
points against Middlebury earlier this 
season and was named to the ECAC 

was her best moment in a Spartan uni
form. She set the mark in a road game 
against Johnson State College on Janu

as an "awesome defertSive player" and 
says her fade away jwnp shot was her 
chief offensive atlribute. "She didn't 

ary 21 last sea
son, but her 
coaches and 
teammates kept 
it a secret be
cause they 
wanted her to 

achieve the 
milestone in her 
next home 
game against 
Lyndon State 
College in from 
of her parents 
and the home 
crowd. 'The 
whole school 
knew about it." 
she says, "and I 
hadnoclue." "I 
scored just a 
few seconds 

into the 
(Lyndon) 
game. The ref 
blew his 
whistle and 
stopped play. I 

Four-yeer starter Trecy Knights la the only player In Castle
ton history to have both 1000 points end 1000 rebounds In 
•career. (Matt Esenwine photo) 

fairly sure basketball is now a thing of 

the past for her. She has one more year 
of playing eligibility, but plans to stu
dent teach next year instead. "l want 
to go on to graduate school and then 
open my own school for severely 
handicapped people," says Maxwell, 

who ma.iors in special cducatuion. 

Tracy Boudreau (#10) - Boudreau, 
who has an abundance of nicknames 
such as "the Castleton flash," "Boo,"· 
and "Wheels," gave the women's team 
some national recognition this year, 
finishing 9th in the nation in Division 
lli assists. "Finally making it into the 
top ten in assists," is one of her career 
hi-lights she says, "and geuing the 
assist for Knight's lOOOth point last 
year." Knights 111d Boudreau were 
high school teammates as well. The 5' 
4" point guard says she really doesn't 
know what she plans to do in the future 
"without the the guidance of coach 
(Chepko). She is the reason I made it 

through col lcge." Does Boudrc au pl.m 
to do anything more with basketball? 
"I'll probally bounce a few balls, chuck 
a few hoops and maybe coach if the 
opponunity is there," she says. 

osure de"e _,1't4 
zAe•P ~Sets 

Picture Perfect 
by Wilson Photo 

of 
COLOR PRINTS 

(2 prints of each negative} 

50 Years of Vermont Craftsmanship 

only $8.97 for 36 exposure 
with 2 sets of prints 

(disc for $4. 75) with 2 stes of prints 

VERMONT PRINTS FACTORY 
STORE 

Route 4A, Main Street, Castleton 
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Castleton's Freestyle skiing . Natalie's 
Notebook 

13 . 

season winding down in 89 
by Mark Sevenoff 

Members of the newly formed 
Castleton Freestyle Ski Club auendecl 

!heir first competitions of the season at 
Bousquet Mountain, Massachusetts; 
Big Boulder, Pennsylvania; Sugarloaf, 
Maine; and Waterville Valley, New 

Hampshire. 
At Bousquet all six Castleton 

skiers finished in the top 15 of their age 

groups with a 6th place finish being the 
top spot in the mogul competition. 

Big Boulder rumed out to be a 
liale better for the club with all the 

skien futlshing in the top ten of their 

Commentary ... 

age groups. 
Only three members were able 

to attend the Sugarloaf meet, but one of 

those three (sophomore Chris Moore) 
placed well and consequently moved 
into the Eastern Championship Series 
of the United States Ski Association. 

The 88-89 USSA races are 
quickly coming to a close with only 
one more possible meet to be held at 
Windham Mountain, New York. The 
season has been one plagued by both a 
lack of early season snow and not 
enough personnel to organize certain 
events. This unfonWlately caused the 

cancellation of two early season races. 
Although the compeuuve ski 

season is winding down, the month of 

March promises many exciting events 
at several ski areas throughout the 
Northeast Most big resorts hold mogul 
challenges that are open to the public 
on the weekends, and they also offer 

first time competitors a shot al racing. 
The Freestyle Ski Club meets 

regularly in the Campus Center infor
mal lounge. For more information on 
races you may contact either Greg 

Wollen or Chris Moore. 

by \Natalie Hamilton, Director of Campus Recreation 

Castleton State College recently hosted its first Super Hoop 
3-on-3 Basketball Championship, sponsored by Schick Raz.ors and 
Blades. The tournament was held in February ,with the winning 
team consisting of Jamie Fournier, Mike Wilhelm and Steve Lover
ing. These three tried their skills in the Regional Championship at 
Northeastern University on March 11, against teams from colleges 
throughout New England. The competition involved a 16 minute, 
half-coun game. The key to winning was great outside shooting and 
rebounding. 

It's ''Tournament-Time'' again 

The trip began on March 10. Due to an injury Lovering 
sustained, a fourth team member was acquired, sophomore Kevin 
Corso. U this wasn't an omen of Wr.gs to come. then cenainly the 
measle warning we received from the tournament director should 
have told us something. W c got off to a late start because we needed 
written proof from Health Services lhAt all four had been innocu
lated against measles. Our troubles began to multiply from there. 

We were given a state car for transponation, one with 92,000-
plus miles on it and with a reputation of having problems. We made 
it as far as Contoocook, NH before figuring out we just were not 
going to get to Boston within this century, in that car. My parents 
live l 0 minutes from where we conked out and they came to get me 
and drive me to a mechanic. We then proceeded to Beantown by the 
graciousness of my father and the use of his car. 

by Randy Whitehouse 
March is a strange time of year 

for sports. Baseball fans are counting 
the minutes to opening day. Football 
fans arc wishing the USFL was still 

around. NHL and pro-basketball fans 
are getting ready for the playoffs. 
College hoop fans are having fWl, as 

they devour the NCAA tournament 
Even sports here on campus are al a 

standstill. So now is as good a time as 
any to reflect upon what is happening 
in the spons world today and predict 
what will happen tomorrow. 

The NCAA's have begWl and 
already the tolD'lley favorite, Geor
getown. has survived a scare from lowly 

Princeton. Many of the other higher 
seeded teams have been experiencing 
problems. The reason that no single 
team will breeze through this year's 
tournament is what Dick Vitale likes to 
call the P-word, parity. There are no 
longer dominant teams in the nation 
thanks to cable. Networks like ESPN 

and Sportschannel are exposing re-

r 
The Reed House 
Health Service 

now has available 
tetanus vaccine 

fOf those students 
who need booster shots. 

Measles Cl'ld mumps 
vaccines will be 
available soon; 

please call 
Health Service at ext. 313 

fOf an appoiuntrnent. 

cruits from all over the nation to Wli
versities that they normally would not 
think of going to. Therefore, teams in 
the East no longer draw all of the talent 
from that area, and teams from the 
West no longer dominate the recruit
ing in their area. Recruits are now 

going to schools thousands of miles 
from their homes. This spreads the 
talent out more and doesn' t limit it to 

one geographic location. The basket
ball talent in the West is no longer 
limited to going to places like UCLA 

or USC, just as kids in the East are no 
longer familiar only with schools such 
as Syracuse or Duke. h makes for 
more evenly balanced talent through

out the nation. Incidentally. my Final 
Four teams are Arizona, Georgetown, 
North Carolina, and Syracuse, with 
Arizona picked to win it all. Of course, 
by the time this is read they may have 
been eliminated! 

Speaking of parity, that 's NBA 
Commissioner David Stem's middle 
name. Stem introduced the draft lot-
tery to the NBA four years ago and it's 
payingoffdividends. Thisyear'sNBA 
playoffs promise to be the most excit
ing in a while. lllere is no longer a 
sure-thing match-up like the Lakers
Celtics battles of a few years ago. As 
many as six teams have a legitimate 
chance at the title this year. The Pis
tons, Cavaliers, and Knicks are the 
favorites in the Eastern Conference, 
with the Sixers., Hawks, and Celtics (if 

Bird comes back) having an outside 

chance. Over in the West. the Lakers 
are a favorite and hope to give Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar a going away present. 

HARBOR 
PHARMACY 
!l(usse{{ Stover Canay, 
Film Developing. 
Christmas Cards. 
Wrapping Paper, 

Gifts, Books, 
& Magazines 

Dick Abel, Phamaclst - Owner 

Hours:Monday thru Friday 9 am. to 7 pm 
Saturday 9 am. to 5 pm. 
Closed Sunday 

Route 30 - Castleton Comers 

468-5777 
'Jt 'here '£11cry Customer is a Person 5\{ot a '.Num6er. 

But don't COWll out Utah. Portland. or 
Houston. h's not going to be a cake
walk to the fmals for LA this year. 

Only a couple of weeks until 
opening day of the baseball season. 
Hopefully by then Margo Adams will 
be out of the news and Wade Boggs 
will overcome his problems. Speaking 

of problems, the Reel Sox are going to 
have a real tough time replacing Bruce 

Hurst. who signed with the San Diego 
Padres during the off-season. In fact. 
that mistake probably will prevent the 
Sox from walking away with the AL 
East. That division is a toss up now. It 
looks like Milwaukee is the team with 
the best pitching and the fewest group
ies, so they'll edge out the Sox for the 
title. Oakland will win the West by at 
least ten games. Minnesota is the only 
team with a chance of challenging them. 

The National League East would 
have been a joke this year if Darryl 
Strawberry could have kept his mouth 
shut. Now, thereisobvious dissention 
in the Mets' Clubhouse. It won't be 
enough for Pittsburgh to ovenake the 
Mets, but it should keep the race inter
esting Wltil late August. 

The NL West is a strange divi
sion. All of the teams there can finish 
on top with the exception of Atlanta. 
Look for the Reds to finally finish 
higher than second and win the divi
sion behind MVP Eric Davis. In fact. 
Davis and the Red's excellent pitching 
staff could be enough to take them past 

the Mets. It won't be enough. how
ever, for them to beat a hWlgry Oakland 
team, who will not embarrass them
selves again this year. 

Our wake up call came at 7 a.m. We arrived at Northeastern 
following breakfast. We got to the gym early, a liule nervous 
perhaps and sat aro\Dld sizing up the competition. Some teams there 
were from BU, BC, SieJUJa, Springfield. and Johnson State. 

Our first draw. ironically. was Franklin Pierce College. Pierce, 
a former Mayflower Confei-ence member, we felt we had a great 
deal riding on this game. The guys appeared somewhat on edge but 
beat them 26-22. Bring on round 2 . 

The next competitor was Husson College of Maine. Does 
February 28, Portland, Maine, District 5 finals ring a bell? Before 
the game the guys decided revenge for the Spart.an defeat in the 
playoffs was in order. The game went into overtime, with the better 
team coming out on top, Castleton 33-32. If we had been eliminated 
then we would have been satisfied having beaten Pierce and 
Husson. I think the guys were suprised that they made it that far. 

Now 2-0, in this double elimination tournament, we were still 
guaranteed two more games. Our next opponent was a team from 
Bryant College out of Rhode Island. They were quite big and could 
"stick" the ball from anywhere. We stayed fairly close in the first 
half, but could not respond with the needed energy in the second 
half. We Jost our first game 46-32. 

We were given l l/2hourstorest beforeournextgamewhich 
was a blessing. With a record of 2 -1 we were facing elimination. 
The University of New Hampshire was our scheduled game, a team 
with size, speed and shooting talent. We shot very well, played great 
"D" and got the win 25-21. 

Our next test was against Providence College. Our determi
nation was not in sync with what our bodies wanted lo do. We were 
knocked ow 40-31. Our fmal positioning in the tournament was in 
the f mal 8. You can bet that we will be on their mailing list next year! 

To Jamie, Mike, Steve, and Kevin. I'd like to say congratula
tions and thanks for all the laughs and new words you taught me. 

Watch out for those billy goats. 

r--------, t HEY YOU! t 
I Like sports? I 
t Like wrlUng? I 
I Like photography? I 
I Contact ~ Spartan I 
I c/o Andrew Daggett, I 

I 
Sports Editor, and see I 

what Ill Spartan 
I can do for you! I 
I Name: I 
1csc Box#: t 
I send to: Andrew Daggett, I 

L 
CSC8ox#1053 .J --------

REMEMBER! 
April 

............................. " 
20% Off • 

14 

All New Spring & Summer Arrivals : 
New Lines Arriving Weekly • 

Hang Ten, Chic, India, Comiche, Bugle Boy ; .................................. 
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5 • Fri. 10 - 8 • Sun. 11 - 4 

Rt 4A West, Prospect St. 
Fair Haven, Vt. 265-2056 

Next to the Vermont \Velcome Center 

Room and 
Registration 

Deposits are due! 
($100 each-
pay at CSC 

Business Office) 
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Club Corner 
Review: 

In All Seriousness: 
''excellent'' comedy 
by Debbe Bulman 

IN ALL SERIOUSNESS : Im
provisational comedy group; the main 
cause of the hysterical laughter heard 
from Huden Dining Hall on Sarurday. 
March 10th. 

The ' 'In All Seriousness" com
edy troupe performed an excellent 
combination of improv and parody acts. 
Improvisational comedy is skits that 
are performed according to the random 
calling out (by the audience) of feel
ings, actions, locations, etc. The audi
ence participation was excellent which 
made for a high energy performance 
by the troupe. 

The parodies that were per
formed made light of television com
mercials and musical performers. The 
musical parodies were fantastic. Bruce 
Springsteen's WAR was changed into 
MEN (what are they good for) and 
Guns & Roses WELCOME TO THE 
JUNGLE was sung as WELCOME 
TO THE DORM ROOM. both of which 

provoked giggles from everyone. In 
All Seriousness also poked fun at CSC 
with light jokes about skunks and 
headless cadavers. 

On a scale of one to I 0, IN ALL 
SERIOUSNESS was an 11.Their per
formance was non-stop hilarity that 
made your sides hurt. They are well
deserving of USA Today's award for 
'Funniest Video of America'. 

PLAY IT SAFE! 

(
SHUTTLE) 
_~§13BUS _ 

The Spartan 

Need to get 
to Killington 
or Pico this 
weekend? 

Take the 
$HUITLEBUS! 

For times and Info, 
see Heidi Stahl 

In the S.A. Office! 

If you want 
people to 

know about 
your club, try 

Club Corner! 
Just leave a note 

in the Spartan 
mailbox in the 

S.A. Office! 

March 22, 1989 

·~· ,~ . 

'WI'U'Il 91.3 J''lv{ 
~HOT2~ 
For week ending 3·17•89 

1. EL VIS COSTELLO: Spike 
2. THE REPLACEMENTS: Don't Tell A Soul 
3. XTC: Oranges And Lemons 
4. LOU REED: New York 
5. VIOLENT FEMMES: 3 
6. THROWING MUSES: Hunkpapa 
7. THE RADIATORS: Zig-Zagging Through Ghostland 
8. BRUCE COCKBURN: Big Circumstance 
9. FLIGHT OF MAVIS: Flight Of Mavis 

10. GIANT SAND: The Love Songs 
11. CHRISTMAS: Ultraprophets Of Thee Psych1k Revolution 
12. SONIC YOUTH: Daydream Nation 
13. CLASSIC RUINS: Ruins Cale 
14. THE FALL. I Am Kurios Oranj 
15. R.E.M.: Green 
16. THE DEAD MILKMEN: Beelzebubba 
17. THE WATERBOYS: Fisherman's Blues ll~ 

.. 18. ROBYN HITCHCOCK 'N THE EGYPTIANS: "Madonna Of The . v 

Wasps" 
19. THELONIOUS MONSTER: Stormy Weather > 
20. THE BUCK PETS: The Buck Pets I 

RUNS TO THE DOG AND 
WINTER M1TTENS! . ~e'et Tues;')t@l!·dOpni 

.,:::x.:JAll students Are· Welcome! (For more info, see Heidi Stahl in the 5.A. Office!) .. 
·=~ .. - ~ "! ~:·~~:;: -~ ·'.: 

For GREAT fun ••. Come join the 

CYCLING THE OUTING 
CLUB CLUB ' ·· 'At:f:::::,,tomorrow,,;;, ,. . rs ay, arc ;. . ... \::~, .. 

~ ·}%(f~:: >.· W d- ~; ff<:~: R·. =--~ 5 ·7· ' :~:··-=~t~~i~~~!~~\~~ 
dfaf ;, .. 'itr ,. oo ru .. .. . ooms + • ~=ih=~ww,~ 

$ Make Money 
Spring Fling Weekend 

April 22, 1989 

Needed: 
People to sell their products 

SPACES FREE--
Bring your own Table, Chairs, Signs. 

IDEAS: Tie-dyes, bracelets, ceramics, 
baked goods, f ood, clothing, or anything 

you want (within reason!) 

Contact: Jen Kirkland 
Special Weekends Co-Chairperson 

CSC Box 1172 

rents cross
cou ntry skis 

and a 
WHOLE LOT 

MORE! 

Times are posted 
outside the office. 

• 

Weekly Meetings Every Wednesday 
at 9:00pm in the Music Room 

of the Campus Center 

C.S.C. Shuttlebus 
Rutland Run* 

(Tuesdays and Thursdays) 

G!enbrook K-Man Mill Ben and Jerry's Wesiway_ 
6 pm 6:20 6:40 6:50 7pm 

camous campus Fair Hayen Mco's Campus WestwaY 
7:30 7:45 8 pm 8:40 8:50 

K·Man Mall Ben and Jerry's Campus Fair Hayen McP's 
9:20 9:30 9:40 10 pm 10:10 

campus Westway campus 
10:40 10:45 11 pm 

•sBUTrLEBUS departs &om each stop approzlmately 10 
minutes after arrtm. 
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Calendar 
March 22 "1bree Penny Opera." Fine Arts Center, 8 pm 

April 

Phonathon 
23 "1bree Penny Opera." Fme Arts Center, 8 pm 

Phonathon 
24 SOS Applications due 4:30, SA Office 

"Three Penny Opera," Fine Arts Center. 8 pm 
25 "Three Penny Opera," Fine Arts Center. 8 pm 
26 SolUldings Movie: "Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors" 7 pm, 

Campus Center 
Phonathon 

27 Phonathon 
28 Harpist Karen Rokos 12:45 pm, Fine Arts Center, Free 

Film: "Right Out Of History" 7 pm, Campus Center 
Phonathon 

29 SolUldings Trip to New York City 
Phonathon 
Fireside Caft-Mark Rust, 8 pm Snack Bar 

30 Film: "From the Heart" 12:30 pm. Library Media Center 
Phonathon 

31 Dorms Close 5 pm-Spring Break 

1 Regional One-Act Play Festival 
Baseball vs. Apprentice College (A) 12:00 

2 Baseball vs. Virginia Wesleyan College (A) 2:00 
4 Baseball vs. Norfolk St College (A) 3:00 
7 Baseball vs. Catholic University (A) 3:00 
8 Men's Lacrosse vs. Norwich University (H) 1:00 
9 Dorms Re-open 

Men's Tennis vs. College of St Rose (H) 2:00 
Baseball vs. Hartwick College (2) (A) 1 :00 

11 Men's Lacrosse vs. St. Michael's College (H) 3:30 
Softball vs. North Adams State (2) (A) 3:00 

12 Baseball vs. Lyndon (2) (A) 1 :00 
Softball vs. Norwich University (2) (H) 2:30 
Women's Lacrosse vs. St. Michaels College (A) 3:30 

13 Men's Lacrosse vs. New England College (H) 3:00 
Baseball vs. Keene State College (2) (H) 1:00 

15 Men's Tennis vs. New England College (A) 1 :00 
Women's Lacrosse vs. New England College (H) 1:30 
Softball vs .. New England College (A) 1:00 
Baseball vs. Middlebury (2) (A) 1 :00 
Film: "Stakeout" Campus Center, 8 pm 

16 Men's Lacrosse vs. Plymouth State (A) 2:00 
Baseball vs. Johnson State College (2) (A) 1:00 

17 Preservation Hall Jazz Band. Glenbrook Gym .. 8 pm 

·.···:·.··.•:·.-.-':·:·:· .•, .. ::;.;·'.·)".-:·:··. 

The Spartan 15 
Roving Photographer: 

What do you plan NOT to 
do during Spring Break? 
by Laurie Fernald 

Kris Staaf, Junior: 
"I wont be skiing at little "hills" 
like KiJJington--Vail-Bound!" 

.. 
Doug Austin, Senior: 
"I plan on not working." 

.,. :;.: ' 

Kevin Hitchcock, Sophomore: 
"I wont be going to the Keith Moon 
museum of Drumming Arts." 

Dave Spearing, Sophomore: 
"I don't plan on seeing my girl
friend." 

Lori Alex, Sophomore: 
"I don't plan on taking a vacation." 

Barbara Foley, Associa te 
Academic Dean: 
"I don't plan on gelling a tan and I 
don't plan on raking my yard." 

Fill Your Favorite Bunnies Basket at CASTLETON HOUSE 
The Party Store 

133 State Street 
Rutland, Vermont 
773-3155 

Decorations, 
Easter Tableware, 
Banners, Pinatas, 
Bunny Cake Pans, 

Inflatable Eggs,Easter 
Grass, Bendable 
Bunnys, Easter 
Balloons, Easter 

Baskets, And 
Much, Much, 

More!!! 

aou't fotgtt tiout •ut full 1h1c •i .. 110011 
•oUQUCUJ fOt all •ccasto11s. 

OF PIZZA 
YES WE DELIVER!! 

-} ~ROM NOON TO CLOSING! 

265-4704 
PIZZAS Sm. Lg. SALADS Sm. Lg. PASTA $4.50 

Plain $4.50 $6.75 Tossed $1.75 $2.75 with Sauce 
Onion Creek $2.75 $3.75 with Meatballs 
Pepper Anti-Pasto $3.50 $4.75 with Sausage 
Salami Chef $3.215 $4.25 Lasgna 
Ham Seafood $3.25 $4.25 ManlcotU 
Sausage $5.00$7.75 Tuna $3.25 $4.25 Stuffed Shells 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom QUICHE BEVERAGES Hamburger $2.50 
A'1chov1es Mille 
2 -Way $5.50 $8.75 Soda 
3 -Way $6.00 $9.75 GARLIC Sm. Lg. Coffee 
4·Way $6.50$10.75 Tea 
Palace BREAD $ .75 $1.25 Choe. Mille 

Supreme $7.00$11. 75 w/Checse $1.25 $1.50 Hot Choe. 

LG GRINDERS SM GRINDERS 
Meatless $4.00 Meatless $3.00 PIULLY Italian $4.00 Meatball $3.00 
Sa1arnJ $4.00 Italian $3.00 STEAK: 
Meatball $4.00 Salami $3.00 
Tuna Fish $4.00 Tuna Fish $3.00 Sm. Lg. 
Pepper and Egg $4.00 Sausage $3.25 $4.00 $5.00 

Sausage $4.25 Pepper and Egg $3.00 
Ham $4.00 Ham and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Eggs $4.00 Ham and Cheese $3.00 
Roast Beef $4.25 Roast Beef $3.25 CALZONE: 
Turkey $4.25 Turkey $3.25 $4.00 with 3 Items 
Egg Plant $4.25 Egg Plant $3.25 
Seafood $4.25 Seafood $3.25 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA HYDEVILLE. VERMONT 

For Deliveries -- Noon to Closing! 265-4 704 
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Classf{ieds 
r-------------------, 1. Classified ads ore free to students. staff. faculty. 

administrators. and organizations of the Castle
ton State College Community. 

PERSONALS .____ __ ____.I .__! _ _____.I .____I _ ____, PERSONALS 
Ro1111ie, mon "wild" petit chat --

2. People or organizations other than those of the 
Castleton State College community are charged 
S .10 per word. 

J'ai retarde pour trop de temps! C'est 
necessaire que j"'attacker" -vous 
aujourd-hui! Diles l'heure, dites la 
place;j'ai serai-la. (C'estcorrect? Non? 
Oui? Non?) 

3. Classified ads consist of the following catego
ri~s : Help Wanted. Personals. Lost+Found. Rides. 
Services. Wonted. For Sale. and For Rent. 

Alors, a demain! 

--le gar~n 

Alpha Pi Omega 

4. The Deadline for Classified ads is Tuesday by 
4 p .m. in the Spartan box in the Student Associa
tion Office in the Campus Center. 

L-------------------~ 

congratulates the new brothers of Sigma 
Delta Chi, Kappa Delta Phi, & the new 
sisten of Kappa Delta Phi NAS. 

Alan--

~-~II WANTED 
A roommate is wanted for the 1989-90 
school year. If there is anyone inter
ested you can contact me by calling 
Walter at 468-5361, writing Walter 
VanDeCar, Jr. at CSC Box 101, or by 
climbing up to Wheeler 403B to dis
cuss arrangement for reserving an 
apartment for the 1989-90 school year. 
Thanks for listening to a senior in need 
of adequate housing and a new earing 
experience outside of Huden Dining 
Hall. Sincerely yours, WEVJ. 

N 
G 

Stop by the •.. 

$.J.E.P. 
Learning 
Center 

FREE Tutoring! 
FREE Workshops! 

FREE Computer use! 
FREE help! 

tJQQ& 
Mon-Th: toam-ttpm, 

Fr: 1Dam-4pm 
Sun: 1pm-6pm (Math) 

HELP WANTED 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
Now Hiring Men and Women. 

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(will train). Excellent Pay 

Plus World Travel. Hawaii, 

Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc. 
CALL NOW! (206) 736-7000 

Ext 949J 
(call refundable) 

PERSONALS 
THANK YOU for the cards, flow
ers, calls, and prayers that I ha,,e 
recei11ed during my illness. Your acts 
of lcindness leave bun greatly appre
ciJJUd. 

LARRY KELLY-

Sincerely, 
Nancy Doran 

Hope you like your eggs! 
- THE EASTER BUNNY 

Alpha Pi Omen 
congratulates the new sisreis 

of Alpha Pi Omega. 

Vemmissesyouandsodo l! I loveyou 
Forever! 

--Christine 

Beanpost--
1 miss you _ym_much and 111 always 
love you! 

--Love, 

Your Kernal of Com 

To the best boss a guy could have 
(mainly because I get so many fringe 
benefits!)-· 
I LOVE YOU! Workin' on a year and 
1 O! (And headin' for life!) Yeah! 

--the grateful 2nd-in-<:harge 

To the Shuttkbus sliJff: 
Thanks for the great job you've done so 
far. We're really psyched to see all the 
student interest we've gotten thanks lo 
you guys. Keep up the excellent work. 
And watch out for those speeding tick
ets! (Just kidding!) 

--Heidi 

To Janet (the Salad), 

My fitness buddy--l'm glad we met 
and I can't wait til next year; it's going 
to be great! Thanks for everything. 
Your newly found friend, ha ha! 

- Brenda 

STUDY ABROAD! 
Would you like to: ~ 
•Visit England and Scotland? , 
•Learn first-hand about the j c ychiatric, and 
social service systems of these co'liniries? 
-Get a ·~ump" on your academic progress by earning 6 
credit hours from Castleton State College while spend
ing 3 weeks abroad? 
•Have the most memorable e · ence of your college 
career? 

If the ans' e~.t:'.j,o any of these questions, 
contact Dr"!' DanielCampagna at ext. 327, Room 255 
in Leavenworth Hall-fci5 detail:--ainformation about 
CRJ 297: Comparative Criminal Justice Systems 

running May 25, 1989-June 14, 1989. 
DEPOSIT DEADLINE: March 21, 19891 

Buckle Up For Spring Break '89 
, 

Cindalls--
15 More Days. 

J 

Nan: 
Hey, Buddy, 11lmiss ya if you go next 
year. 

Janine 

Kevin and Kirby, 
Thanks for taking over the Shuttle

bus. I appreciate your guys' hard work 
already. I know you'll do a super job 
next year. 

Good luck. and thanks. 
--Heidi 

Honey hips--
Just think--soon you11 be gone-

out of here, Wholaa! ! 
--A vacado AnJcles 

The countdown: 
Almost 1 til 2! 

Deb 'n Dave, 
Have a good spring break, guys. I 
would tell you not to do anything I 
wouldn't do, but hell--you oughta have 
some fun! 

--See ya! Mari 

Erk Cbapman-
Just to let you know I'll be down 

Easter Weekend to meet you in Room 
3, you sexy hunk of meat! 

--Love, Alexandria 
xoxo 

P.S.: I'm transferring here next Sep
tember. 
P.S.S.: I love your sexy walk. 

Woo Woo Chubby Checker! 

Answer to Puzzle on 
Page 7: 

NEXT YEAR SENIORS! 
Students who will be Seniors at the beginning 
of the Fall Semester of the 1989-90 academic 

year may apply for a new scholarship: 
The Thomas Keith Meier Scholarship. 

Contact the Financial Aid Office 
tor applications and Information! 

PHONE-R-THON! 
That's right, it's March, and that means it's 

Phone-a-thon 
time again! And 

the Office of College & Community Relations 
needs your help! 

It will be taking place 6-9pm Mon-Thurs., 
4-9pm Sun., and for every $50 you raise, 

you receive ONE--INCREDIBLE--FREE-
ENTIRE--· 

Minute phoru! call! 
(and free (ARAJ food, too!) 

Imagine what a few productive PhoTU!-a-thon 
nights could mean! 

Contact: Jeff Hatch, Director of Development, ext. 240 
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Is Pres. Gray making 
a good impression? 
by PaulCUlo 

Contrary to popular belief, President Lyle 
Gray does exist. The word on the Castleton State 
CoJlege campus is that Gray spends more of his 
time off campus (basking in the Florida sun is one 
rumor) than he does on. 

"I have a house in Florida," Gray admitted, 

" ... if anyone has a problem with thai. so be it" 
Gray added that he takes no more than his al
lowed 22 day vacation. and the college chancel

lor is always informed as to his leaving. "Most 
presidenlS take 2 months," Gray pointed out 

Still, some students and faculty, who wish lO 

remain anonymous, say there's a problem with 
Gray's Florida leave. But those who agreed to 
be idenified said they had no qualms with the 
matter. "It doesn't bother me." said English 
Professor Jolm Gillen. Gillen also commented 
that Gray was more than accesible. 

Another who shares this feeling is Philoso

:~ Bob Johnson. " He strikes me as an 
person." he said, but added that 

Gray co be more visible around campus. 
Gray admitts there is a problem here. "I put 

it(lackof visibility) high on my list of disappoint
ments ... I've got to initiate more srudent con
tacts," he said, adding quickly that he will "see 
anybody." Gray mentioned that he often invites 
selected students up to his house for dinner. 
However, when it comes lO venturing onto stu
dents' turf he finds difficulty. 

Students agree that there is a visibility gap. 
"I think he's got a lot of good ideas," commented 

senior Matt Esenwine. "but he would be more 
effective if ... he was out in the open more." 

"He needs to get his face known." said SA 
president Todd Gelineau, "I know alot of stu-

dents who don't know what he looks like." 
For Gray. putting himself in the spotlight is 

uncomfortable and at times \D1Jlessasary. On 
attending cultural events on campus he said, " I try 

to do it as a quiet spectaror instead of 'The 
president has come'." 

He Ii.Ices to talce a backseat approach when it 

comes to dealing with faculty committees and 
meetings as well. "I listen alot," he asserts, "We 
might move a little slower ... but we'll get there." 
Like adding an additional $10,000 to this years 
Soundings budget for example, Art Professor 
Bill Ramage. who is a member of the Soundings 
committee. said Gray is trying lO keep the pro
gram from becoming "acedemic cheesecake." 

There is no doubt Gray has financially sup
ported Soundings and has great respect for its 
goals. "I don't want students with no knowledge 
of those (cultural) things." He also realizes that 
not every event is going to excite the entire 
student body. He suggests unhappy student to 
bring their gripes to the SA. Still, he:: says, "that's 
the real world .. .I'm not a heavy-metal fan but I 
know what it's about." 

Another reason for Gray's low profile on 
campus is that he's often on business trips trying 
to raise money and support for the college. He 
wants lO open up Rulland, change the feeling of 
disinterest towards the college by organizing 
joint fund raisers. 

His trips to Montpelier have resulted in a 

raise in state suppon from 25 percent of aproprea
tion to 35 percent 'That is not something that 
toolc: place in a sigle rriporphone call," Gray said. 

It's things like th al which cause students like 

Senior Class PresidentJudy Heaney to say, "Lyle 

conl~d on p. 5--Lyk Gray 

MUD SEASON AT CASTLETON. ...._...,,.,.rains and aboffofrMzlng temperatu,.., 
this heevy equipment being uMd to erect the n- dorm almoet became • permenent 
structure hMlf. (Todd GeHn•u photo) 

Senior auction raises 
$500 for Commencement 
by Kathy Simons 

Judy Heaney, Senior class president and 

seniors Marlo Dodd, Sherrie Weeks and Donna 
Rooney all worked very hard organizing a Senior 
class "silent" auction which raised $500 for the 

senior class. The silent auction toolc: place for a 
week in the middle of March and involved the 
spread of bid sheets on various tables around 
campus for people to bid on donated goods and 

services, donated by senior s tudents, faculty, 
staff and administration. 

"So far the responses have been good." 
said Heaney, Communications Major, referring 
to the people who have collected their good or 
service. '1 got a lot of feedback about the auction 
itself," she added. 

Heaney explained that the auction targeted 

students by offering faculty and targeted faculty 
by offering Seniors. She feels it was a good 
fundraiser and good idea and encourages the next 

classes to continue with the auction. She suggests 
cont~d on p. 4--Seniors 

Students solicit petition; housing policy changed 
by Kathy Simons 

Approximately fifteen petitions 
involving different housing issues have 
circulated Castleton State College 
within the last few years, only two 
have actually made it lO Greg Warren. 
Director of Housing, one of which 
recently passed 

who filled the lounge in Morril Hall. 
The begining of the meeting was de
scribed by Warren as kind of a riot and 

a little out of control. People were not 
happy with changes in this year's pol-

on campus and paid their deposit on big list which would be randomized. 
time.Butunlikelastyear'sthereareno A few students who didn't like 
more squatter's rights which allowed 
s tudents to "squat" their same room 
and lc:eep their same roomate. Also, 
this year's policy began with fust pri
ority going lO students with good aca
demic standing, which is the major 
change. Then those eligable student's 
names would get put in a big pool, one 

the ide a of all the class levels being 
randomized together asked how this 
could be changed. They wanted it to go 
by class, starting with Seniors and 
working down to Freshmen. Warren 
gave them advice how_ to approach this 
and be taken seriously. They dicussed 
having students sign a petition. 

Immediately after the meeting 
in Morrill, concerned students Mark 
Richards, Junior, Kelley Hughes, 
Sophmore and Kristen Benway. Fresh
man, took action. With Richards and 
Hughes drawing up a petition which 
Benway typed and proofread, they all 
worked extremely hard going aro\Dld 
campus getting signitures. With some OnMarch 15, Warrendiscussed 

the housing policy with many srudents 

icy. 
This year's policy is in a lot of 

ways the same, said Warren. Last 
year's policy allowed first priority for 
room selection to students who lived 

States plan to cut 
college budgets 
by Amy Hudson (CPS) 

Six hundred collegians cor.-<!rged on the Massachusetts 
legislature in Boston March 7 to protest proposed cuts in the 
amolDl' ~r money the state gives its public campuses. 

"Some seniors can't graduale on time because they can't 
get the courses they need," said Jol:m Theriault, a senior at 

Southeastern Massachusetts University and a student member 
of the state Board of Regents of Higher Eduaction. 

An uncomfortably large munber of states, in faci. are 
lhreatening to cut or level off college funding as they settle 
their annualortw0-yearbudgets this spring. Texas, Washing

ton. and New York legislators, among others, are debating 
whether to balance their state budgets by giving their public 

colleges les.1 money. 
Many legislators, Illinois State University professor 

Ed.Hines said, scan to see students as a good source of money. 
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~From the Editor's Desk:~ Letters 
Gun control not a 

' 

justifiable means 
of crime control 

Much has been said lately regarding the Stockton, CA shooting 
of six school children by Patrick Purdy several weeks ago. While a 
truly heinous and unforgivable crime, it is disturbing to learn about 
the many reactions people across the country have to this incident. 
Playing on the public's fear and emotions, politicians, pro-gun 
control groups, and the news media itself seem to have taken it upon 
themselves to enter the misguided and misinformed crusade against 
gun ownership, at the expense of the American citizens as well as the 
United States Constitution. 

On the political front, two pieces of legislation were recently 
introduced in Congress: H.R. 669 and S. 386. Disguised as legisla
tion designed to crack down on the use and sales of automatic 
weapons, H.R. 669, introduced by Rep. Howard Berman, and S. 386, 
introduced by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, are aimed at banning the 
sales and ownership of half of the currently legally-owned rines, 
shotguns, and handguns in the United States. If these bills become 
law, millions ol semiautomatics will be coortSCated by police, and if 
an owner refuses to give up his or her weapon, he or she will be 
arrested, fined, and jailed. Law-abiding hunters, target shooters, 
and collectors shall become common criminals while rapists and 
murderers shall continue to obtain illegal weapons just as they have 
done in the past and currently do. Think about what the lawyers 
would say if Congress tried to take away the First Amendment 
rather than the Second. 

This brings us to the Almighty News Media. While constantly 
reminding us that Patrick Purdy killed the children with an AK-47 
automatic assault rine, the news media seems to be actively neglect
ing to inform their public of small details. They must not feel it 
newsworthy to report that it was lJal. an AK-47 automatic Purdy 
used, but a copy of an AK-47-a semiautomatic version which bad 
been converted to full automatic. An automatic weapon fires 
repeatedly with one squeeze of the trigger; a semiautmoatic will 
automatically load, but the trigger must be squeezed each time it is 
to be fired. This is an important point in understanding just what 
types of guns are being outlawed. 

Reporters obviously do not sense any obligation to inform 
people that the conversion ol any semiautomatic to full automatic is 
a felony i.a ilKlf. By converting the semiauto AK-47 copy to fully 
automatic, Purdy committed a criminal act far in advance of the 
Stockton shooting. In fact, the purchase of new assault rifles bas 
been banned since 1986, although you probably will not hear that on 
the evening news. Purdy bad also been arrested for a number of 
violent crimes in the past, but had been set free; it would appear 
there is more of a problem with the California state judicial system 
than with the sale of guns. 

Theo there are the anti-gunner misfits of Handgun Control, 
Inc:. (HCI) and other little misguided organizations. They assume 
that by banning guns, especially semiautomatics now, crime will be 
reduced. Never mind the fact that semiautos and all other rines are 
used in only 4 % of reported homicides, and that of all the guns yearly 
conrtseated by police, a mere 2-3% are military lookalikes. If the 
HCI people were to do their homework, they would find that 
according to 1987 FBI crime reports, cities with the toughest gun 
control laws also have the highest crime rate: Chicago's violent 
crime rate rose 150% in just five years (1982-87); Washington, 
D.C.'s violent crime rate rose twice as fast as the rest of the country 
in just six years; and ooe-rlfth of the nation's gun-related robberies 
all occur in New York City.• Just think-Berman and Metzenbaum 
want to do this for the entire nation. 

The fact is, gun control is not synonymous with crime control. 
A better justice system is more in order, rather than a major 
violation of the Bill of Rights. If the bills pass Congress, only 
President George Bush will have the power to decide whether or not 
to make it law; being a hunter as well as a member of the National 
Rine Association, be will hopefully veto it. However, you as Ameri
can citizens should not stand idly by and watch Congress destroy the 
Constitution in the interests of your ''protection." Call Represen
tative Smith. Write to Senators Jeffords and Leahy. Let them know 
you don't want your state to become a criminal-infested morass like 
LA and New York City. But most of all, learn more about what~ 
pg on in Congress. For th~ Constitutional infringement ••• and 
for those down the road. 

Matt Esenwine 
Managing Editor 

•Information cited from U.S. Depu1ment of Justice reports, obtained a>urtesy 
National Rifle Association. 
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Pleased with "Threepenny," but ... 
To the editor. 

I left The Threepenny Opera 
singing, smiling. I' dexpectcd IO, given 
my prejudices. I've Jong urged stu
dents to see Opera, for its multilevel 
satire on life's frauds and folly. 1be 
music made friends who'd beard a 
preview of it rave. Two of my best 
recent students were in the cast; a third 
was in the band. 

I happened to sit right in front of 
the (Rutland) Herald's reviewer. I 
agree with some of her small criti
cisms, and add only one of my own. 
We have enough computers around 
campus to make, with little if any a>st, 
a legible program!! 

Twenty yean ago. in reviews for 
the Spartan, I tipped my hat to CSC' s 
tech. I repeal the deed. I admired the 
set's three-level modular spaces; they 
encouraged excitement, general biz. 
and general pac~ften manic, and (a 
nice !Ouch with 1928-vintage music) 
syncopated. Such fit. for instance, 
Mark Noble's role and performance as 
Street Singer. His part bas ancestory 
going back to Greek Chorus, and off
spring such as guerilla theater late in 
the sixties. 

Nor did Tom and Virginia Smith, long 
our leading troupers;Tomdenied. when 
I praised him for such a cheerful per
formance, feeling good humored at all; 
he says be doesn't like to sing. The 
theft prize went to Kristen Millette as 
the Queen's Messenger. She merged 
silliness. multi -level comic tech. and 
what sounded like her own rich, poker 
faced sense of humor. John Douglas 
also tickled me as a drunken clergy
man; so did Stephanie Van Vlack as 
the torchy bimbo. The revolting hand
some lead. Steve Caswell, worked hard 
and well, but somehow his looks wiped 
away much ambiguity from 
MacHeath's character. (Or am I dull? 
Do others see MacHeath as Robin 
Hood?) 

at least 50 years before Brecht. in 
Gilbert and Sullivan's Pirates or Pen
zance. ldon'tmeantoquibble. Maybe 
I felt perfonners' opening night jitters. 
This play is rough political satire. So 
are parts of Gilt>crt and Sullivan, but 
Brecht (with all !11~ iaults) tried to dig 
deeper, both into ideas and under our 
skins. Humor, in ttadition as old as 
Aristophanes, holds the mirror up to 
current, or perpetual, error and evil. 
What, then, if you can't take any time 
IO think? ala.le. you can do that with 
videotape, but still ... We all know all 
too much about white a>llar crime; 
both papers and thorty-second sound 
bites are full of it. I think I laughed too 
hard at biz and individual funny lines, 
rather than the opera's profundities. 

Nobledidn 'tquitesteal the show. 

Yes, here comes the other shoe. 
Did the pace need to be all that 

fast? Opening night, actors often threw 
away lines. or (when enunciating well) 
lost to other noises and movements. 
Mac Heath asked us, almost as an aside. 
if robbing a bank is worse crime than 
starting one. Granted. a play is not a 
seminar,norhouroftalkingheads. But 
ideas kept coming so fast that I kept 
losing them. Theatric equation of 
robber and Victorian capitalist began 

No, I don't know how you bal
ance good theatrical movement and 
full expression of ideas. I know only 
that it's a worthy goal. 

Suggestion: why not, next year, 
do Brecht's ancestor, The Beggar's 
Opera? Hmm. We cenainly have 
enough talent at our campus to bring it 
off well. Indeed, why not? 

R.L.Patterson 
professor emeritus 

Litterers urged to clean up their act 
To the Ediior: 

Please, take a good look around campus, what do you 
see? Can you see the beautifully carved hills engulfing 
you? Do you see the twisted apple trees, the stiff pines and 
the curved burches7 So you see the cheerful people and 
spirited dogs frowlicking tluough the thoughtlessly thrown 
trash? Do you see the stray papers and aimless soda cans? 
Do you see the non-biodegradable foam containers. ciga
rette butts, bottles and gum wrapers7 The list goes on, and 
while it does why don't you think about why it's allowed 
to. Why is trash mindlessly thrown to the ground? It's bad 
enough that we as Americans create so much waist that we 
can't take care of it. but we as students can't even get the 
trash in the can, and recycable products to those who take 
care of such procedures. What's up? Are students so low 
in their self esteem that they feel the need to depriciate the 
beauty of their surroundings? Take some initiative, don't 
be so damn lazy. It's tragic to see theamountoftrashstrued 
across the college grounds, even in the commuter parking 
lot. Hey, you people don't even live on campus, but you 
still attend Castleton, don't soil it with your crap. Castleton 
doesn' t need that kind of support, apparently we have 
enough of it from the on-campus students. 

There always seems to be an esorbinant amount of 
clutter after snow season. Is it because in the winter once 
the trash is thrown to the grol.Uld the snow a>vers it, thus 
hiding the obvious? Don't you realize snow breaks down 
oh so much quicker than a Quaker State Oil container. 
When the snow is gone the trash remains. But isn't that the 
Capitalistic way we all know and loath. "Let's only think 
aboutshon term consequence, f-- long tenn, it won ' tmalte 
IM a quick buck." Hey people. shape up. Don't you realize 
that that theory went out the window with Nuclear Power. 
Sure it creates energy Il.Q!l!, but what about the waist 8, 28, 
208 years from now? Let's get out ofour now/me-me-me 

.;.; 

•In the March 22 issue of the Spartan, a 
typographical error in the Student Associa
tion Officers story erroneously stated that 
Stephanie Hart is the SA Secretary and Tracey 
Eldredge is Treasurer. In actuality, Han is 
Treasurer and Eldrdge is Secretary. 
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The next Issue, to be published 
May 3, will be the last Issue of the 
Spartan for this academic year; 
any stories, letters, classifieds, or 
ads must be submitted by the 
deadline date of April 25, 19891 

mind set, and put into action the possitive, futuristic thought 
of a then/them mind set. Let's leave our children and their 
children's children a beautiful world, not a tormented, dis
eased one. 

Damn it people, a cluttered campus is only the first 
step in deteriorating morals. Please take a stand. take off the 
shades and see what's going on, and what you can do about 
it. Hell, if you feel really motivated. bend over and pick up 
those sttay papers and slip them into the trash, it '11 make you 
feel good. 

I commend anyone who dares to reverse this grotesque 
process. 

Nathan G. Richer 
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Op-Ed 
Nefarious Convictions 
by Paul CiUo 

''A Kinder, 
Gentler Frenzy'' 

I'm beginning to wonder 1f Ol 
ivcr North is simply mad, and that LS 

lhc Cllplanation for his actions during 
the Reagan years. To look at him now 
I can hardly rec.111 the urufonnod 
Adorns. His eyes give him away. 
They are ~h1fty, much like Nixon's. 
But the mad dog still might have a 
few KC~ up his sleeve. 

L~ a tomb, with nothing moving save a 

foul wind th111 is slinking the place up 
; and this is only Bush's fourth month 
in there. The halls are probably filled 
with suicidal adminis1rators thinking 
twice about pc:rfonnfng sat.anic ~acn fi . 
cial rites to protect their credenuals. 

one wanted to touch 1l. Then the judge 
declared it irreleveru. lrrelevenL I 
can hardly lhink of anything more 
relcvent than pro,•ing the past and 
recent president to be high level cruni
nah. In a JUSl world there would be a 
tar-and·feathcr p11rty being planned 
right now. But I still say North is mad. 

He did make the old man shake. 
didn 't he? Ncrvou~ words from Cali
fornia were heard after North prom 
ised he could prove Reagan's com
plete involvement. The word "im 
pcachmcnt" was even uuaed h 
would hardly mimer 1f Reagan did 
knowbynow. Andbes1des,heknows 
they'd never Ulke lum ahve. Simply 
walk out with the tide, leave with 

honor instead of getung dragged up 
on lhe defense stand. There, in the 

cold, unscripted courtroom the vul
lllres would pick his bones clean. 

Beuer to be shark bail than 
George Bush 111 th1s point. Nonh isn't 
going to forget Bush. Bush should 

know belier thM to rum his back on a 
wounded Manne. The While House 
was awfully quiet after North's assur
tion that the president played an "ac
tive part" during negotiauons. S1lcn1 

What other excuse is there for him? I 
remember watclung the lran/Conlta 
hcanngs and Nonh w~ so regal . so 
smug. But now- did he always have 
that sloach? It couldn't help any that 

the prosecuting auomey IS also an ex
M anne. Ke ker has the Marine mcnt.al. 
11y and now he"s telling the whole 
world Ollie doesn'L Half the tune 

Nonh played nght into Kekcr 's hands. 
It didn't take much to reduce Nonh 
into a11ked fool. " .. .I didn't think I was 
breaking any law," he said. Furmy that 

Congress had passed a law. prior to the 

operll1on, that made every acuon North 
took a direct violauon. Yet it's pos
sible he missed that, he was out of the 
country quite a bll; after all, he was 
only doing hlS "ever-loving besL" 

But it ~eems improbable that Amcnca 
could stdlld a double play of such 
magnatude We would crack like 01 
lie. 

He~ going to crack. I can see 
a psycopath waning to come out.; 11' s 
m his eyes How much longer can he 
continue Lo be hum1hated? What's 
frightening 1s the breakdown could 

happen any lime. and it's likely to be 
v10lent- Nonh Jumps off the defense 
stand screaming about God or Judas 
or some inaudJlble insanity. He grabs 

a juror and sucks her eyes out, telling 
the couruoom he has just save her 
soul and that the check is in the mail. 
Impossible, you say? Remember, this 
is a man who, when hospitalized for 
exhaustion. ran a.round the ward buck 
naked with a gun to his head scream
ing, 'Tm no good. I 'm no good." Can 

you imagmc the possibilities? 

lrorucally I can't say that for the 
prosecution. When North claimed he 
could implement Bush and Reagan no 

Looking 13acK.rro ... Sept.1972 
.. .. ..... ...... ....... . ....................................... -...................................................................... 

The Svartan 
Castleton State College, September 27, 1972 ... 
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POOL POSSIBLE SAYS BABCOCK 
Dr. Robert Babcock. provost for the Ver- act fast, or so his office thought, in order to erect build-

monl Stale Colleges, was on campus Friday o f last ings that would replace Leavenworth. 

week. The main issue o f the meeting was the matter o f Although no detailed design has been made 

the swimming pool m the new Campus Center. He has on the Campus Center, the tentative plans included a 

been trying for the last five years to obtain the money swimming pool, bowling alleys, and more locker rooms. 

from the sta te legislature to provide pools for all state Dr. Babcock stated thatif the Spartan and the 

colleges. The leg1Slature, he said, had killed the issue Senate could get a conccnsus of opinion on either 

each umc it was brought up, on the grounds that pools another fee or the possibility of splitting the Liability 

were a frill and not necessary to the functioning of the Deposit, he would do everything possible to see that a 

college. After the Leavenworth fire. he said, he had to swunmmg pool would be built on the Castleton State 

- College campus. _,.. -..... ._.!:-'.. 

MESSAGE TO TEENAGE DRIVERS FROM THE PARENTS 
OF A DECEASED TEENAGE DRIVER 

(flti.s originally ap~ared in TM Raleigh Timu.) 
You have a power that no one else on Earth pos

sesses. Your tc:~chcrs, the police. the governor, the Presi
dcnt- noneofthemhavelhispower;onlyyouhaveiL This 
"power" is the power not to kill younelf while behind the 
wheel of m automobile. This "power" is the power not to 

kill others wilh the car )'OU 're driving. This ''power" is the 
power not to be a victim of the sl1Ughler of teenage driven 
on our roadways. 

You've all sem lhe stories in lhe newspaper. Mmy 
of you were friends of lhe teenagers killed. Maybe they 
were speeding, or passed illegally, or ignored a stop sign. or 
tried to beat a red light You cried for them. Went to their 
funerals, puticipaled al manorial services held for them a1 

school. And then got inlD your car md did the same thing 
bcca~ il could never happen ID yoo! 

We WUll ID tell you about lnOlher group that doesn ' l 
have your ''power," and !hat's your parents. When you 
leave this Eanh. your pcmlS remain behind. They are left 

behind ID grie\'e mer your premature dealh. Titey me also 
left behind to grieve for lhe funre that you' ll never experi
ence for yourself - your high school g1Whiation. yo..
wedding. your fint chikl. There will never be another 
vlCalion where the .._,hole" flmily goes on a lrip. Oil! 
Ouisunas. yoarpsaits will decorate a linle tree to put next 
ID yourumellry mllbr. The smiles ll'OUDd lhe Thmb-

giving table will never be as wide. Mother's Day ... Father's 
Day ... your binhday ... the first warm day of spring - will 
always cause your parents to th.ink of what might have been. 

One year ago today, we buried our tcenqe son. Jack. 
J 1ek was killed in Ul automobile accident. The eccidenL was 
a direct result of ignoring the posled speed limit. Jack was 

a great kid, and we could not have asked for a bel1er son. 
However, a few seconds of bad judgment, whether caused by 
inexperience or a sense of "teenage immorulit¥." or both, 
cost Jaclc his life. There is no pain on this Earth that's worse 

than losing a child. This ingedy will hawu us for the rest of 
our lives. And every week more parents must f.ce lhe 
dreaded realization that they will never see their child again 
on this Earth - never to kiss lhem, never to laugh wilh them. 
never to hold them close. Never again. 

Last month. three local teenagers were killed in m 
accident; the two brothers .-e buried nexl to Jack. When we 
saw these lhree kids lying side by side in the oemeler)' on 
Valentine's Day, we knew we had to try to do something to 

stop this carnage. 
How successful we are will depend on you: that means 

each of you exercising your unique "power" - and using 
peer ptt.SSUfC to convince your friends to do likewise. If we 
succeed, it will mean that all lhese teenagers, and our son 

Jack. haven't died in vain. 
-BARBARA AND JACK RAlZ SR., RALEIGH 
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Down With Pennies 
IL hasn't been long since I felt 

secure on a Friday aft.cmoon when I 
had a S20 bill plus a couple of ones and 
some change in my pockeL With tha.t. 
I k:new I could get through the week
end. I could go to the grocery store, 

buy gas if I had to, drop into the hard
ware for a few small items and maybe 
even get a little lunch someplace. No 
longer 

To foci as secure as we all used 
to feel with S20 or S30 in our pockets 
or pocketbooks. we now need to have 
SI 00. In spite of economists and gov
ernment officials ~aymg that mflauon 
is low, the money we all have now is 
not worth anywhere near as much as it 
was five> ears ago or even a year ago. 
Just when I begin to think I've saved 
enough money l·) hve comfortably on 
in my old age. I pay a bill that's four 
umes what I thought 1L was going to be 
and realize I don't ha'e enough. 

A Saturday morning tnp to the 
grocery store alon usually runs $35 
now. and if you stop for gas, th111'J 
another Sl5. The most common paper 
money I carry in my pocket 1s a $20 

bill. When I cash a check for $100 at 
the bank, they give me five twenties 

unless I specify otherwise. There seem 
to be more twenues IJl circulation than 
either fives or tens. Where are all the 
five dollar bills now that we need them 
instead of ones? 

The penny problem is ridicu
lous. Pennies are a pain in the pockeL 
nothing more. I separate them. I no 
longer put pennies in with the rest of 
my change and I' m oft.en tempted to 
throw them away because they're 
worthless. Thetroubleis that ifyouput 
all o f them in a can or a box al night, 

you collect more the next day because 
you don't have any for the odds amounts 

everything seems to cosL 
Why don ' t stores work out some 

system for making their charges come 
out evm? The ridiculous custom of 
charging Sl.99 or S2.99 or $99.99 for 
e \·erylhing is panly al fault, but even 
when the charge comes to an even 
amount, some state o r local laJl usually 

malces it uneven 

111d creates pennies 
in change. 

Most of us 
would be wilhng to I 
make a deal: We • 
agree Lo pay the 

ruckel for every charge that comes to 3 
cents or 4 if we only have to pay the 
next lower 5-cent denominauon when 
the charge is one or two pennies over 

the ruckcl. I'm surpnsui at hov. infrc· 
qucnlly a ca,nicr says "forget 1t" wh1.-n 
you starl fwnbhng for that one penny 
you owe. h only happens to me a few 
times a yc1r and then only m small 
stores. If anyone say) "forget it" when 
nothing more than a penny is involved 
you can't find one on you, 1l' s usaully 
the owner of the store. employees at 
the ull m big stores are not allowed to 
give away the penny mcome. 

The U S. Mmt had such bad luck 
with the 111--0esighned Susan B. An
thony dollar coin that it's probably 
reluctant to take e chance of minung 
another, but we could use a SI coin. 
The Susan B. Anthony dollar was LOO 
close to the quarter in s1ie. Maybe 

what we need is a square SI com. 
There's be no doubt about what it was 
when you felt in your pocket for 1t;I it 

would insta1nly disunguish itself from 
the other coins. Tot.ell you the truth, I 
don't know why pracucally all coU\S in 
every country have always been round. 
A square coin seems perfectly practi
cal to me. If you dropped one, it 
couldn't roll away. 

There is an early precedent in 
America for coins that aren ' t round. 
Colonists living in Maryland in the 
early 1700s used to cut British silver 
coins into four pieces and use them for 
change. This gave them a coin whose 
one edge was curved and whose other 
two were s traight and coming to a 
poinL They d idn' t have Coke ma
chines then. 

Whatever we do about coins, 
pennies have gol to go. 
(C) 1989 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV-

ICES, INC. 

SA President's 
Corner 
by Todd Gelineau 

As I have stated many times 
over the last month. communication is 
crucial to the health of the SA. To halp 
communication m d to keep you in
formed on what the SA actually does, 
I will use this colWlUl to update you on 
what has been happening in your asso
ciation. 

Members o f the Executive 
Board, College Court. Executive Pro
gramming Conuniuee, and Sc:na.te 
J>llticipated in a retreal last weaend 81 

the Cortina Inn at Killington. The 
purpose of the retreat was to allow the 
newly elecled memben to get to kmw 
each other and their positions. and to 

establish goals for the coming year. 
Victoria Angis. Coordirw.or o f Stu
dent Activi ties, was the speaker and 
creator of the program. 

We are also in the middle of the 

budget process for the 1989=90school 

year. This is the process lha1 decides 
how much money the clubs and or
ganizations will receive for their pro
grams next year. 1be eruire process 
involves about six weeks o f hearings 
and meetings. 

lf you have any questions or 
comments about the SA or would like 
to find out how you can get involved. 
please s top by the SA office in the 

Campus Cerna. 

The Reed House Health Services now has available 
Tetanus vaccine tor those students who need booster 
shots. Measles and mumps vaccines wtll be avallable 

soon; please call Health Service at ext. 313 
for an appointment. 
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Davidson to retire in '93, not '89 
by Laurie Dursza to do with registration. And he is the positions), he has aquired fond memo- Another might have buckled under the 

Amidst mountains of paper- one, although thoroughly busy, that ries, made many friends, and recog- pressure. 
work in a small, cluttered office, sits a takes the time to answer your ques- nized many problems. As relaxed as he is, however, at 
youthful man, regardless of his age. tions. An outgoing individual, rare times Davidson finds the struggle 
Not two seconds have passed since he Contrary to rumor, Jim Davidson wishes that his 50-60 hour against the negatives of his job over-
has sat down and he is up again, tend- Davidson is not retiring this year. He work week could consist of more time whelming. He looks forward to the 
ing to a student's problem in another has announced his retirement to be for one-on-one interactions with stu- day when he can lead a "more normal 
room. When he has finally settled 1993, four years from this coming dents. But,asheput simply, "thereare life." 
himself, ready for an interview, the summer. The plan is to first, find a too many things to do." Not enough Jim Davidson takes pride in and 
phone rings and again his attention is registrar soon and then when such a people to do them does not help either. has fun with his job. He viewsregistra
diverted. person is found, Davidson will step Huge backlog!! of records have yet to tion as an important part of the out-

Many may recognize Jim down from registrar to assistant regis- be sorted, until then, the incredible come of a student's time here at CSC. 
Davidson, the tall guy with glasses in trar(apresentlyunfilledposition). This lack of space will continue to be a 
the Registrars office. He is the one plan is hoped to prove helpful to the problem. 
who has all the answers about sched- incoming registrar. With these problems in mind · 
uling, add/drop slips, declaration of In the seven years that Davidson Davidson has amazingly learned how 
majorforms,andanythingelsethathas has worked in the office (in various to takethingsinstrideand"bepatient". 

National News Brie s 

Seniors, conlinuedfromp. I 

that they get more people to work on it 
because it's a big project and they can 
make more money. She added, "It's 
not much effort to get support of fac
ulty, staff and administration. "We got 
good responses for services, objects or 
whatever people wanted to donate," 
she said. 

The highest bidders recieved the 
following: 

Rob Grace - 1989 class tee shirt 
Brande Wojtul - perfect student care 
package tennis match with Professor 
Dalton and Professor Gersony 
Lisa Tatko - hand-made sweater 
Kevin Eaton - Notre Dame baseball 
hat 

Joe Mark - Senior Mike Richburg's 
services 
Barbara Foley-Senior Judy Heaney' s 

"If a student's registration is success
ful, everything else falls into place." 

With the help of Jirn Davidson, 
things have. 

services 
Donna Rooney - dinner at President 
Gray's and photography services 
Judy Hewes - hand-made Easter 
bunny 
Ernie Bourgeois - Senior Marlo 
Dodd's services 
Matt Esenwine - catered dinner for 
two by Carol Peterson and Mark Noble. 
May Munger - lunch for two any
where in Rutland 
Lyn Poquette - portrait by Mau 
Esenwine 
Sarah Goodrich - lunch with Dr. 
Chepko 
Dianna Whitcomb - dinner for two 
Nancy Stearns-Fair Haven pizza gift 
certificate 
Sue Manthome - East Indian neck
lace 
Denise Soulia-seafood casserole for 

Dartmouth Didn' t Discriminate Against White 
Students, Judge Rules 
(CPS) - A federal judge ruled March 23 that 
Dartmouth did not discriminate against three white 
students. 

Rosser and his aides for impeding the free flow 
of information," Zyda conjectured. 

Regular Hours 
Mon-Fri: 

?AM -6PM 
Sat: 

?AM - Noon 

CSC Registrar Jim Davidson. 
(Yunie Jang photo) 

eight 
Trudy Perry-Senior Denise Soulia 's 
services 
Carol Parry - typing services 
Candace Thierry - three weeks worth 
of laundry and Senior Chris1ine 
Schiller's services 
Jan Rousse - Senior Sherrie Week's 
services 
J ane Foley - Senior Valerie 
Gisehnan's services 
Carolyn Holden - resume assistance 
Bob Hyde - two pizzas fi;om Joe 
Mark 

lit\ VINC t\ Pt\QTY? 
CAN'T AFFORD THE STONES? 

CALL 

BLOCH AND BLUES 
<lJ. WE DELIVER! 
LL (802) 775-3546 ANYTIME 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) Wisconsin Profs May Have To Teach 12 
Hours A Week To Get Paychecks 
(CPS)-College professors in Wisconsin would 
have to teach class at least 12 hours a week to get 
their paychecks, if a bill introduced in the state 
legislature March 23 is passed. 

REPAIR 
The students - Christopher Baldwin, John 

Sutter and John Quilhot - had charged Dart
mouth President James Freedman wa biased against 
them as white people, and thus favored suspending 
them for their role in February, 1988, confronta
tion with music Prof. William Cole. 

U.S. District Court Judge Shane Devine 
dismissed their accuation, saying they were "not 
entitled to relief under any set of facts they could 
prove." 

The three students were staffers of the Dart
mouth Review, the first and most flamboyant of 
the conservative newspapers set up by a Washing
ton, D .C ., foundation on at least 34 campuses since 
1980. 

"My constituents compain that so few 
professors teach anymore, their kids can't get 
into required courses," said slate Rep. Bob 
Larson, a former college administrator himself, 
at a press conference explaining his bill. 

"Some students have to stick around five 
years or more to complete what's supposed to be 
a four-year program," he said. "Meanwhile, 
their professors en joy gobs of free time for 
research and consulting. 

Larson claimed professors at the main 
University of Wisconsin campus at Madison 
teach an average of six hours a week. 

Get- Your Car Ready For 

Spring!!! 
*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to s qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors, check & 

Former Publlsher's Lawsuit Will Cballege 
'Hazelwood Decision' 
(CPS)-The former publisher of California State 
University - Los Angeles' student paper said March 
24 she would sue the school, claiming she had 
been fired for running stories that criticized cam
pus President James Rosser. 

In what promises to be the first major court 
test qf 1988's landmark "Hazelwood decision," 
Joan Zyda, fired last April. said she would file suit 
for damages and to ger her job back. 

The school fired Zydaaftermonths of squab
bling, se1 off by a 1987 award-winning story in The 
University Times of the death of aCSULA student 
in a campus building wrecked by and earthquake. 

The dead student's parents, using facts from 
the University Time's story, filed a $5 million 
wrongful death suit again.sl the school, claiming 
the administration was negligent in not quake
proofing the building. 

"Pressure on Zyda increased with the law
suiL They (the administration) accused her of 
'negative journalism,' of everything bul what was 
really on their minds," said Barry Fisher, Zyda's 
lawyer. 

Administrations also objected to "editorials 
and cartoons criticizing CSULA President James 

Literary Midgets Sought For San Jose State 
Bad Writing Contest 
(CPS) - If the writing is bad, San Jose State 
University Prof. Scott Rice wants to see iL 

For the seventh year in a row, Rice is 
asking collegians an faculty members around 
the country to submit samples of truly bad 
writing. 

He's looking for "mixed-up metaphors, 
excruciating syntax. pungent puns, calcified 
cliches and insipid si.milies," he said, in what he 
calls the Lord Edward Earle Bulwer-Lytton 
Fiction Contest. 

Bulwer-Lytton began a 19th-<:entury 
novel with the sentence, "It was a dark and 
stormy night," which Rice considers the all
time worst fiction cliche. 

Last year's winner was Franklin College 
senior Rachel Sheeley, who entered the contest 
for her magazine writing class. "I just hope it 
doesn't hurt my chances of geuing a job," she 
said. 

National News Brufs Is compiled by Todd 
Gelineau from the College Press Service 

add fluid as needed)· ••• $49.95 

• 
*Check Out 

Our Tire Prices! • -
For mpst 

light 
cars and 

trucks 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 
Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on most jobs::::: 
Stop in for a FREE Estimate! 
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Petition, conlinuedfromp. 1 -----------------
extra help a iotal of 316 signatures the 27th the srudents were told that the "It's been a long time since SIU· 

were oblained in only two days, some petition was approvedand and an all dents organized and tried to accom
of which are RA's. Then the petition campusmemofollowed. Richards said plish something like that.." said War
wu given to Warren who took out all that Warren was glad to see someone ren. "I always hear studenls complain
incligable names leaving 284 signi- actually followed through on a peti- ingaboutsomethingorother,"hesaid. 
mres. 

'1'msuprisedtheyhadthatmany 
&eshmen sign it", said Warren. who 
wu also surprised at the range of 
cluaes. Richtrds explained to fresh
men that it might hurt them now but 
that they "don't Want to be Stuck in this 
po1ilion for three years." "A lot of 
freshmen wa-e more than happy to 
sign it," he added. "Atleast 40 pa-cent 
of lhe 1ignatuRS are freshmen." 

Hmded in on a Friday, Richards 
uid that W men seemed optimistic it 
would J*I· On a second meeting on 

lion. 
"I was pretty psyched." said 

Richards, a Physical Education major, 
after hearing that it passed. "I was 
excited we got exactly what we asked 
for," said Hughes, Education major. 
"It's nice to know that if you actually 
have a reasonable· request and do 
something about it it's not put in a 
coma'," she added. She hellli that 
Warren and Bob Rwnmel, Dean of 
Students. were ellcited about the peti
tion. Also, that students took initiative 
and did something about iL 

CSC Department of Public Safety 

Campus Crime 
Watch~ 

-

IY~.,I 
z~:r: 

-1 T G 

WATCH YOUR WHEELS! 
Key Sense: 

•Lock your car and pocket the key whether you leave 
for 11everal minute• or several hows. Make aure the 
windows are closed. 

•Never leave an ID tag on your keyring. If your key• 
are loat or atolen, lt could help a thief find your car or 
locate and burgtarlze your home. 

•If you have to leave a key with a parking attendant, 
leave only the Ignition key. 

Protect your thlncs: 
•Keep everything of value ln the trunk. If you lea•e 

anythlnc lnalde, make aure lt'• out of alght. 
•Don't leave important papen or credit carda ln the 

,iove compartment. 
•Have a CB, CD player, or tape deck? Engrave them 

with your clrlver'• license number. Public Safety can 
••lat you th thla. Check out secure mountings, or store 
them out of alght. 

A Public Service Message from the CSC Dept. of Public Safety 

adding thal he was happy IO see stu
dents follow through. "I think they did 
a great job," he said. and feels they 
"offered a reasonable alternative." 

"I didn't expect anyone to or
gani:u it that well," said Rummel. "I 
haven't seen a great deal of students 
harming together to promote changes 
in the last five years," added Rummel. 
who feels it's "a very positive experi
ence." "This is the way the rul world 
WOTb," he said. 

He is also excited about the 
process of change. the Cll'gmizatian 
and struchred manna- in which it was 
done. Petitions are a good way to show 
the majority of students are really inter
ested in something. The petition was 
va-y sltong. Student government sup
ported it and the SA., Donn Directros 
and RA 's backed it. The petition had 
an answer, "we don't want this. we do 
Want this." 

"It's nice to see people unify," 
said Benway. Students "can do things 
to cause change on campus." 

Apri127 
Fine Arts Center 

8pm 

--Lecture--

Willis 
Barnes 
Stone 

postponed from 
April 13th 

CASTLETON PIZzA PLACE 

and'lJe{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
~~~~~" 

' - -. ,~:~)f J;\ Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
r-----~-------------, I FREE 16 oz. Soda I 
I w/ Any of Our New : 
: Sandwich Selections 1 
I w / This Coupon I 
I ... Offer Ezplres 5/3/89 I 
L Castleton Pfzza Place & Dell .J -------------------

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton 
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Lyle Gray, conlinuedfromp. 1 

Gray is a defi.nate plus," in comparison 
to previous president Tom Meier. 
Faculty members also point out that 
Meier and Gray are like "night and 
day." 

"I don't think he (Meier) was a 
successful president." commented 
Gillen. "He was IOo autocratic." Gillen 
went on to say that Meier alienated the 
faculty and made the college an un
happy place to work. 

Ramage, a man who admittedly 
liked Meier, characterized him as a 
"IOugh bolt ... You could throw a marsh
mellow at Tom Meia- and he'd play 
hard-ball with iL" Rmnage added that 
Meier had a •'nasty job md did it nas
tily." SomethingGraymightaddtohis 
list of goals is thede-polariz.ationof the 
faculty, one of the lasting affects of the 
Meier years. 

But right now Gray believes" the 
faculty has less right IO gripe than the 
students," when it comes to his per
formance. It's Gray's belief that the 
institution should nm whether the 

president is present or not. 'This is not 
a 24 hour job .. J will not sacrifice my 
private time," stressed Gray, '11ie 
president doesn't have to be every
where." Especially the dorms. 

"I thinlc the students deserve their 
privacy," said Gray. 

About the onlt time a student can 
expect to see the president is if he or 
she is forced by need. Ed Lind. sopho
more, found a cockroach in his food 
last year and brought the matter to 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Sign up for a 
TIJTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Learning 
Center 
ln the 

• 
Stop by 
Now! 

Gray. "He was as shocked as I w as .. .he 
was genuinly concerned," said Lind. 

Marty Kelly,senior, who has in
terviewed Gray for this paper said of 
him- "I thinlc Lyle is a real personable 
guy. He cares about the Castleton 
community and the college." 

But these are the select few who 
havehadtheprivaligeofmeetingPresi
dent Gray. 1be overall feeling is best 
summed up by sophomore Erik Gold
hammer. '1'd like to help you with 
yo\D' article, "he said. ''butldon 'tknow 
anything about him ... doesn't he live 
up in thal house by the paking lot?" 

French
history 
expert 
to speak 

This spring, for the first time. the 
History Club is able to bring to Castle
ton and Vermont a distinguished out
side lecturer. This coming Monday, 
the club will have Professor Ben-Israel 
innaugurate what several of the club's 
members hope will become an annual 
evenL 

As a student of Sir Hebert But
terfield. Ben-Israel had her brilliant 
dissertations, English Hjs!Qrians and 
the French Revolution. published by 
Cambridge University Press. Profes
sor Ben-Israel is ClllTently a visiting 
professor from the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem teaching at Trinity Col
lege in Hartford, Conn. 

From her backgroWld, and her 
long teaching experience in Israel, the 
club is looking forward IO special in
sight into the revolution's becenten
nial. 

The major address entitled ''The 
French Revolution: Its Uni tended Con
sequences" will be held at CSC on 
Monday. April 24 at 7pm in the Old 
Chapel Building on Seminary Street in 
Castleton. 

For more information, contact 
Satu Clarke. 468-8957. in Morrill 
404B. 

''Fishy Business" 
Pets & Supplies .,, 

Personal 
Tank 

Set-ups 

Perfessional 
Tank 
Care 

Specializing in Tank Set-up, 
Maintenance, and Repairs. 

Feel Free To Call For 
Assistence or Advice. 

265-8666 

George Doner - Owner 
46 Prospect St. - Route 4A West 

Fairhaven, Vermont• 05743 

Hours: Tues. thru Thurs. - 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Fri. & Sat. · 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
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• 
College graduates get pre-approved credit and $400 cash back 

on any of tliese new Ford cars and trucks. 

Your New England Ford Dealers think you should be rewarded for 
those countless essays and pulling more all-nighters than you care 
to remember. That's why we've introduced a hassle-free way for 
college grads to buy a new Ford car or truck. 

We'll give you pre-approved credit and $400 cash back to be 
used as a downpayment on one of the new Ford cars or trucks 
featured below. Other purchase incentives may also be available. 
But you must take delivery by Dec. 31. 

To qualify, you must earn a bachelor's degree from a four-year 
college, or an advanced degree from an accredited institution, 
between Oct. l, 1988 and Jan. l, 1990. 

Ford's Graduate Assistance Program. Proof positive of the value 
of an education. 

See your New England Ford Dealer for details. For more 
information, call this toll-free number: l-800-321-1536. 

April 19.1919 
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CSC professor retires 

Julia Sherlock's Hawke: a career of changes ~ M 
: Career Corner 1i by Robin Fisher 

From Kenyon College lo Ha
waii and on lO Cast.lelOn State, Eric 
Hawb'scareer ''has been one of chang
ing direction." 

'Thal lasled unlil I ran out of 
money, where upon the reality of eat· 
ing became paramount," Hawke said. 

by JuUa Sherlock, Director of Career Planning and Placement tJ: 
~~ 2: 

Eric Hawke, an Associate Pro
fessor in the English Departmenl said 
thal his career has ranged from an in
struclOr in speech lO executing land
ings with U.S. Armed Forces in North 
Africa. 

Hawke, who was born in Par
sons, Kansas in 1918, graduated from 
Kenyon College in 1939 with a B.A. 
with honors in English Literature. 

Upon graduating, "I kept on as 
an instructor in speech, a position which 
entailed directing and producing plays," 
Hawke said. 

In January of 1942. his position 
was inlerrupted by Pearl Harbor when 
he went into training for the U.S. Navy 
Reserve. "My war was a fairly rou
tine affair with the only real excite
ment afforded by the landings of the 
U.S. forces in North Africa," Hawke 
said. By the end of the war, he found 
himself at a submarine base in Hawaii. 

Hawke's wish of living and 
working m the Big Apple was granted 
after the war when he was hired to 
teach at Columbia College. 

"Returning to civilian life was 
made happy by my being hired by 
Columbia College. It also gave me the 
opportunity to pick up an M.A. at the 
university," he said. 

In 1969, he was saved from star· 
vation by Esso. "Esso and its parent 
company. Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey, were good to me for 17 
years," he said . 

"After producing the "Story of 
the Year's Operartions" for seven 
annual reports, he left Esso and headed 
for Vermont, where he owned land 
since 1950. 

'Thal direction brought me to 
Caslleton and a teaching position," 
Hawke said. 

Since his arrival to Caslleton he 
has taught virtually every course of
fered by the English Department ex
cept for the modem novel courses. 

"You could call me a 'general
ist' rather than a 'specialisl'." he said. 
On the personal side, he said, 'The 
most recent change, of course, hap
pened IS months ago. After being a 
confirmed bachelor for all these years, 
I became a Benedict" 

He was married on December 
28, 1987 to his wife Margol and they 
presently reside in Rutland. 

Aside from school, Hawke's 
other interests center around reading. 
With his retirement in the Spring, he 
has just recently donated his personal 

Retiring English professor Eric 
Hawke. (Yunie Jang photo) 

library of over 1,000 books to the col
lege library, he said. 

" During my 20-year tenure," 
Hawke said of his feeling on Castle
ton, "I have enjoyed being a part of 
Castleton 's evolution from a teachers· 
college to a full-blown liberal arts edu
cational institution." 

"What's lhe next direction?" 
Hawke responded when asked about 
his retiremenl in May. "l guess you 
could say it will be an auempt to enjoy 
reliremenl. And if anyone knows of an 
apartment that needs a baby siner in 
say, Paris or London, jusl whistle." 

An Adventure in Eclecticism ... 

1
,. The fol lowing Is a list or job openings for Aprll 1989. For more 
.. Information on any or the llsdngs, please contact the Reed 
< House. The Reed House also bas a long Ust of other job openings 
' not mentioned here. 

Teachers: Grades 7-12. Secondary English teacher. Also Secon
dary Art Teacher. Fort Plain, New York (Between Albany and 
Utica). Eligible for N. Y. certification. Co.ntact: Glenn Remington, 
Fort Plain High School, Fort Plain, New York 13339. 

French/Spanish T eacher: Northeastern Clinton Central School. 
Apply by July 1, 1989. Must be NYS certified in language. 
Contact: Mr. Christopher B. deGrandpre, Superintendent of Schools. 
Northeastern ClinlOn Central School, P.O. Box 339, Champlain, 
NY 12919. 

T he Rutland Shopper : Accounting department. BS in Business 
with a major in accounting. Contact: Lorraine Marcille, 98 Allen 
St, Rutland, VT 05701. (phone: 802-775-4221) 

.Maine National High Adventures: A number of summer employ
ment opportunities for college students. Contact: Maine National 
High Adventures, Boy Scouts of America, PO Box 607, Howland, 
Maine 04448. (phone: 207-732-4845) 

Yellowstone National Par k: For information contact: 1W Rec
reational Services, Inc. Employment Office, YellowslOne National 
Park. Wyoming 82190. (phone: 307-344-7901, exl. 5323) 

Graduating. Seniors: 
Student Academic Regalia 

~ 

w w ,.,, 
ID 
% 
'.¥ 
I 

After his next teaching job at 
Hobart/William Smilh in Geneva, New 
York, Hawke realized that in order to 
have a full participation in the teaching 
profession, he must obtain a PhD. He 
returned to Columbia College. 

'WI'llo/ 91.3 fm for Commencement has arrived at the college store! 

Graduation Begins at 

The Party Store 
133 State Street 

Rutland, Vt. 
773-3155 

We Also Have: 

Helium Balloon Bouquets 
For Every Occasion. 

6 Helium Filled Balloons For $5.50. 

No Party Is Complete Until 
You've Shopped With Us. 

Purchase gowns now to insure proper fit! 

CASTLETON HOUSE 

PIZZAS 
Plain 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
Ham 

S m . Lg. 

$4.50 $6.75 

$5.00$7.75 

$5.50$8.75 

OF PIZZA 
Open 7 Days a Week 

4 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
Deliveries From 5:00 to 10:00 

265-4704 
SALADS Sm. Lg. 

Tossed 
Greek 
Anti· Pasto 
Che f 
Seafood 
Tuna 

Sl.75 $2.75 
$2.75 $3.75 
$3.50 $4.75 
$3.25 $4.25 
$3.25 $4.2 5 
$3.25 $4.25 

QUICHE s2.50 

PASTA $4.so 

with Sauce 
with Meatballs 
with Sau sage 
Lasgna 
Manicotti 
Stuffed Shells 

BEVERAGES 

Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Mus hroom 
Hamburger 
Anchovies 
2 -Way 
3-Way 
4 -W ay 
Palace 

$6.00$9 .75 GARLIC Sm. Lg. 
$6.50$10.75 

Milk 
Soda 
Coffee 
Tea 

BREAD $ .75 $1.25 
Supreme $7.00$11.75 w/ Cheese $1.25 $1.50 

Choe. Milk 
Hot Choe. 

LG GRINDERS SM GRINDERS 
Meatless $4.00 
Italian $4. 00 
Salami $4.00 
Meatball $4.00 
Tuna Fish $4.00 
Pepper and Egg $4.00 
Sausage $4.25 
Ham $4.00 
Ham and Eggs $4.00 
Roast Beef $4.25 
Turkey $4.25 
Egg Plant $4.25 
Seafood $4.25 

Meatless $3.00 
Meatball $3.00 
Italian $3.00 
Salami $3.00 
Tuna Fish $3.00 
Sausage $3.25 
Pepper and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Egg $3.00 
Ham and Cheese $3.00 
Roast Beef $3.25 
Turkey $3.25 
Egg PI.ant $3.25 
Seafood $3.25 

PHILLY 
STEAK: 
Sm. Lg. 
$4.00 $5.00 

CALZONE: 
$4.00 with 3 items 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA 

Yes We Deliver 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

HYDEVILLE, VERMONT 

265-4704 
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"They [the college) 
don"t need any resJ. 
dent chaplains be
cause we're right 
here anyway." 

· Rev Jim T £not. 

C COC goes to IOCA at 

ii 

y 

• 

ppl r 
hildr n· 

( >pt· n i n ~"' a \'ill I ah It· i n I' n •..: Lu 11 ... 

For :!-:1--1 Yt·ar Old ( 'hildn·u. 

bft ..... 
Cc '1ton. Vt 
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Lovell--"Mother Superior" of the FAC 
by Toni Solle 

Castleton State Collegesrudents 
often go to many of the shows in the 

Fine Ans Center without giving a single 
lhought 10 lhe efforts needed for get
ting each show into production. Nol 

only is it a time-consuming endeavor 
for lhe performers, bul it lakes many 
days of long hours for those concerned 
with the "backstage" aspects of each 
show. Also, there musl be someone to 

lake charge and see that things get done 
-on stage and off. The miracle worker 
behind the CSC Fine Arts Center pro

ductions is Julianna D. Lovell. 
Born on February 26, Lovell was 

raised in Boston. Remaining close to 

home, she went to Simmons College 
and in four years, received her BA in 
Arts Administration. Immediately 
following college, Lovell became a 
rnemberoftheCSC faculty, having the 

POEMS! 
SHORT STORIES! 

LETTERS! 
Whatever type of creative writing 

it is that you like to write, 

'Iha Literar49 Clnll 
wants it for the 1988-89 issue of CHANGES, the 
CSC Literary Magazine! 

The club will be meeting EVERY 
Tuesday at 12:30 in the Infor
mal Lounge. All those who 
are interested. please drop by. 
If you cannot be there but 
are still interested. drop a 
note in Box 493 for 
Michele Carson. 

HarhoF 
Pharmacy 

Everything a pharmacy should be 
and a whole lot more. 

!l(usse{{ Stover Canay, 
Cards, Bows & Wrap, 

Film Developing, 
Gifts, Books, 
Magazines, 
and More. 

Dick Abel, Pharmacist - Owner 

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
Sunday Closed 

Route 30 • Castleton Corners 

468-5777 
Where Evecy Customer js a Person Not a Number. 

title of Coordinator of the Fme Arts 
Cemer. 

Lovell' sjob at the FAC involves 

any event going on there. The coordi
nator of the center is responsible for 
anything from publicity Lo marketing 

to audience development There is 
also a large responsibility to CSC 
Soundings Program. The involvement 
with each production includes selling 
tickets, keeping contracts, and the ac
tual runnmg of the event when the 
show is Lo be seen by an audience. 

Lovell has enjoyed her job for 
two and a half years. "It's a frustrating 

job, bul I !!Q love it.." she said. 
When asked about the most 

favorable aspect of her job, Lovell 
doesn't hesitate Lo express the feeling 

she gets when she sees the audience 
enjoy a show. This makes it difficull 
when she notices students who come to 
a show but have already decided they 
won '1 lilte it If these sru<lents gave the 
production a chance, 31ld after seeing it 
didn '1 like it.. she wouldn '1 have a hard 

A N N 

~ ' 
Julianna Lovell: Mlracle-worlter of the FAC. (staff photo) 

time with it furure holds for her, but she sees other 
Lovell feels that Castleton has arts organizations of some kind as part 

been a great place to start her career in of her life after Castleton. 
the arts. She's not quite sure whal the 

0 u N c E M E N T 

S.A. Award Nominations Sought 
The following is a list of the 

S rudent Association A wards for 1989. 
If you wish to nominate someone for 
any of the awards listed, please pick 
up a nomination form in the Student 
Association office. 

SA Distinguis hed Service 
Award: for distinguished services in 
activities, and exhibiting abilities and 

qualities ofleadership, conscientious
ness, dependability and interest in the 
college community and its ffunction. 
Any CSC student is eligible. 

SA Organization Award: for 
outstanding contribution to the cam
pus community. One award is given 
per organization. Any member of any 
recognized club is eligible. 

SA Good Citizenship A ward: 
in recognition of his/her devotion to 
the welfare of the college and his/her 
outstanding performance as a campus 
leader. Any CSC srudent is eligible. 

SA Community Service 
Award: for outstanding volunteer 
service to the Castleton/Rutland 
County community. Any faculty, 

staff, admirtistrator or student is eli

gible. 
ClubortheYear: lobegivento 

the srudenlorganizatio n which through 
its vitality, creativity and commitment 

has enriched the qua! ily of student life 
atCastletonStateCollege. Anyrecog
nized student organization is eligible. 

SA Outstanding Staff Award: 
to the college employee who has con
tributed considerable time, energy, and 
support to the Student Association and 
its activities. Any oollege employee 
who is not a member of the faculty is 
eligible. 

SA Outstanding Faculty 
Award: to the faculty member who 
has demonstrated a sincere interest in 
the welfare of students and generously 
contributed time, energy, and support 
to the CSC student body. Any faculty 
member (full or part time). 

Senator or the Year: outstand
ing services as a member of the Srudent 
Senate whose involvement in the work 
of the Senate, services of committees, 
and other volunteer activities. Any 

memeber of the 1988-89 Senate is eli

gible. 
Outs tanding Freshman 

A ward: to the freshman who has 
contributed time. dedication. and en
thusiasm to the Freshman Class as 
well as to the Castleton Slate College 
Community. Any member of the 
Freshman Class is eligible. 

Outstanding New Faculty 
Award: tothefi.rs t-yearfacul1.ymem
ber who has contributed positively to 
srudent life through his/her involve
ment in campus activities. Any forsl 
year faculty is eligible. 

SA Male and Female Coach 
or the Year: to any full or part-time 
coach who, through his/her strive for 

excellence has demonstrated a sin
cere interest in a winning tradition. 
The recipient of this award should be 
one who has generously contributed 
time, energy, and support to the CSC 
student body. Any part-time or full
time coach is eligible. 

Tire deadline for nominaJWl'IS 
is Friday, April 28, l1y noon. 

~ COMMUNICATIONS MAJORS:::: 
Broadcast and Print Journalism-Televison-Radio 

Terry Dalton has a list of job openings in many areas across 
the country; one of them may be for you! 

Stop by Leavenworth Hall and see what's available! 

' e 

~opening week of April 24~ 
~ If,.,.~~~ /! ... 'IJIJlj ~'Tu', 
~ ~l~~~ 

Call ext. 318 (Snack Bar)~ 
§!_~ 
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CASTLETON 

Friday, April 21 
Spm -- Midnight: Street Dance 

in front of Wheeler and Morrill 
dorms {Rain: Huden Hall) 

Saturday, April 22 
Noon -- 7 pm: Carnival: 

9 pm: 

2 pm: 

6:30 pm: 

Sweaters, jewelry, ceramics, 
hotdogs, hamburgers, ice cream, 
popcorn, baked goods, T-shirts, · 
balloons, flowers, caricatures, 
old-time photos, and much more!! 
FEATURING: HURDY GURDY 
On Old Chapel lawn. {Rain: Gym) 
Fireworks 
at athletic field behind gym. 

Sunday, April 23 
Dave Binder 
in Campus Center amphitheatre. 
Hayride 
Science Center parking lot. 

Sponsored by the Special Weekends Committeee and Inter-dorm Council 

April 19,1989 
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Arts/ Leisure 
collegiate camouflage 
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D R E H C A E T I B A K E L 0 

G A P I L 0 W R E T N I R p N 

Can you find the hidden occupations? 
, 
ACCOUNTANT 
ACTOR 
ARTIST 
BAKER 
BARBER 
BARTENDER 
BOOKKEEPER 
BRICKLAYER 
CANTOR 
CHEF 
CHEMIST 
CHIROPRACTOR 
CLERGYMAN 
DISC JOCKEY 

FARMER 
HISTORIAN 
JUDGE 
LAWMAN 
LAWYER 
NURSE 
PILOT 
PRIEST 
PRINTER 
PROGRAMMER 
SINGER 
SURVEYOR 
TEACHER 
TRUCK DRIVER 

Astrologically Speaking 
April 19 - May 3 

Aries: A time to explore new origi
nalities. Try a different approach to a 
problem. Be strong, and don't let cer
tain worries get you down. 
Taurus: Don'tbestubbomoverpeny 
things. A good time to get out and 
enjoy yourself-there's more to life 
than sitting in front of a television. 

Gemini: Beware of becoming edgy. 
Gelinvolvedinactivitiesthatyouenjoy 
to alleviate boredom. A good time to 
make of list of things that need to be 
done. and follow it. 
Cancer: Keep a watchful eye over 
others in need- Don't hold a grudge 
with a friend-they are only looking 
out for your best inlerCSts. Learn to 
give as well as take. 

Leo: Triumph isn't everything. 
Remain tactful and wmerved. even if it 
is difficult to do. Try something new, 
but don't flal.D'lt it 
Virgo: Try your hand at cooking, for 
a change. Don't talk about things after 
the fact Not a good time to over-

criticize loved ones. 
Libra: A time filled with romance. 
Go all out for your loved one. Sticlc up 
for what you feel is right in a newly 
developed situation. 
Scorpio: A time for independence. 
Don't follow what everyone else says, 
use your original ideas. Beware of 

second-hand secrets. 
Sagittarius: Don't become a work-a
holic. Get plency of rest Keep a good 
eye on your health.. 
Capricorn: Keep to your goals, don't 
letanythingstandinyourway. Agood 
time to pursue communications links. 
Aquarius: By searching through your 
past, you may discover the key to your 
present situation. Find out about your
self, and pass it along to those close to 

you. 
~es: Don' t let yourself be over
come by shyness. Let people know 
your feelings. Give others a chance to 
voice their opinions as well. 

rz1ie ne~ issue of tlie Spartan wi[[ 6e 
May 3 I 'Deai{ine is !4.pri{ 25 I 

Le.ave a[[ su6missions in tlie Spartan 6o;c 
in tlie S .!4.. Office. 
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~Alternative 
o/l!J ~ \W~®~ by~~es OJ 

Seeing the Replacements in concen is like being at 
their home for an imfonnal jam session; you see their best 
and worst They will start a song and quit it only to begin 
another. 1bese four guys are definitely not tight. But, when 
they're on. they give 100 percent and no one can escape 

recognizing that 
Bassist Tommy Stinson and Singer/Guitarist Paul 

Westerburg remind me of Mick Jagger and Keith Richards 
(respectfully) in their heyday. Westerburg's youthful reck
lessness and Stinson's adrogymous showmanship can eas
ily be compared to the"GlinerTwins" in the days when the 
music the Stones played was considered "dangerous" and 

perhaps even satanic. 
After seeing the "Mats" live at Burlington's Memo

rial Auditorium March 28th, I am convinced they are the 
best Rock N' Rocle has to offer. These four guys are clearly 

having the time of their lives and have no problem with 
taking themselves too seriously. (l1le only problems they 
have are staying sober and remembering how to play all of 
their own songs.) At one point, W esterburg threw a beer at 
drummer Chris Mars for messing up. but everyone knew it 

was all in good fun. Westerburg also dove into the crowd 
and was held above his fans' heads and passed hand to hand 
over the audience. The spirits of gv<>d times, good humor, 
and good music is what the Replacements are about They 
played almost all of their new songs, most off of "Pleased 

STEY& .. OH. 5m'e.
~E A60IE 11*: 
U<J(ll75_ AIJ()Y! 7H£ ~KY
HttWG THE AlNEHTllf(E <Y 

>WRtJff 
0 
<7 , 

To Meet Me", and choice cuts from 'Tim" and beyond. The 
"Mats" seemed to drain the energy of their audience and use 
it up in their stage show. 

The audience was strange. At the very front. people 
were slamdancing at an excessively violent rate. The rest of 
the unpacked gymnasium contained an extremely staid group 
of people. Perhaps they partied too much before the show, 
or maybe they were in awe of their band's performance. The 
Replacements' fans are die hards. Many have seen them 
numerous times on this tour alone. Most seem to be surviv
ing the "Mats" transition to a more accessible less raunchy 
sound. The band is making videos and hits; two things their 
early fans never really wanted them to have. If the "Mats" 
can stay sober at least part of the time we, the general public, 
could see greatness in the furure. 

Watch for Full Fathom Five at the Valley Club. 
Another Alternative Dance show is returning to WIUV ... Blile 
Gibson is back every Tuesday from 8 to 11. The Intrepid 
Traveler will be on 11 to 1 am. In the next issue we'll have 
a review of the Music Marathon. If you 're interested in 
buying a great album pick up XTC's "Oranges and Lem

ons." It's sort of a mix of phychedelia and pop and contains 

four sides of quality music. The Cult has a new album ouL 
The Rolling Stones are going on tour this summer (probably 
swting in Japan). R.E.M. is touring now. And that's that for 

now. Any questions? 

~((115/W~( 
tl1/IN A Pt:C£N T 
M'W A :iltoCEKe 
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Siskel on Movies 
by Gene Slskel 

"I get away with murder in inter

views," said director Terry Gilliam , 
invariably portrayed by the media as a 
film artist wronged by corporate Hol
lywood Philistines. "lnt.erViewers don't 
challenge me, and I can go on auto
pilot, lashing out for holU's." 

What Gilliam usually lashes out 

about is: 
-How Columbia Pictures tried 

to get him and other members of the 

Monty python comedy troupe to re
move the "Twit of the Year" sequence 
from their first movie, "And Now for 
Something Completely Different" 
(1972). "It's most everyone's favorite 
piece in the film. You see, (executives) 
just don't know." 

- How critics in Los Angeles 
voted Gilliam's "Brazil" as the best 
picture of 1987 even thoughlJniversal 
Pictures withheld its release. Embar
rassed by the honor, Universal Presi
dent Sidney Sheinberg eventually dis- ' 

tributed the futuristic black comedy 
with the downbeat ending that Gilliam 

wanted and Sheinberg detested. Con
trary to popular belief, Gilliam said, 
"Brazil" has earned back its produc

tion cost. "But studios are not satisfied 
with breaking even." 

-Why his new special-effects 
extravag~. 'The Adventures of 
Baron Munchausen," cost more than 
$40 million. "I hired an inexperienced 
line producer who didn't know how to 
get things done in Italy." 

Lost in all these discussions is 
Gilliam's gift as a filmmaker and, some 
say, his C\D'se. He fills the screen with 
wondrous visuals, but some viewers 
find themselves exhausted by the very 

same eye-popping sequences. 
"The Adventures of Baron 

Munchausen"isacaseinpoint It's the 
concluding film in Gilliam's trilogy 
about the importance of fantasy vs. 

reason. The series began with the 
smash hit "Time Bandits" and was 
followed by "Brazil." 

Set in the 18th century, "The 
Adventures of Baron Munchausen" is 
based on the fanciful exploits of a 

WIUV raises $400 

The Spartan 

German officer 

who claimed to 
have fought the 
Ottoman empire 
by flying from the moon to the center 
of the Earth. the fastest man alive, a 
man who can see farther than any tele- ' 
scope. and a man with breath stronger' 

than any hurricane. 
"With 'Munchausen' I set out to 

make a popular film like 'Time Ban
dits'," Gilliam said. "For example, 
heads come off, but there's no blood 
gushing anywhere. I wanted it to be for 
kids. I wanted a PG rating and I got it" 

Gilliam is already preparing his 
next film. Eager to continue breaking 
rules, he says he plans to shoot his next 
film quickly. "It's called '.Watchmen.' 
It's about a blDlch of comic book he
roes coming out of forced retirement. I 
want to finish by the end of this year. 
That compares with 'MlDlchausen,' 

which took about four years from story 
to release date." 
©1989 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERV
ICES, INC. 

Music Marathon ''successful'' 
Five different bands played for 

six straight hours to a crowd of about 
200 people. Where could this have 
taken place? None other than Huden 
Dining Hall, Saturday night from 8pm-

2am. 
It was the first annual WIUV 

Music Marathon. sponsored by cam
pus radio station WIUV as a fundraiser. 
Program Director Rob Ayles thought it 
went over incredibly well. 

"I would have liked to see more 
people, but it was a definite success," 
he said. "It was well-received both by 
the students and the people in Rutland 

and the area." 
Ayles said thestationneued about 

$400, selling tickets in advance and at 
the door, and by selling newly-arrived 

station T -shirts. 
He also noted that it was some-

Riverside 
to sponsor 
college day 
for students 

Agawam, MA- Thousands of 
collegiates from New England's finest . 
schools are breaking away for a day of 
rides, thrills, and socializing with fel
low undergrads and graduate students 
at a special College Day event. slated 
for Sunday, April 23, 1989, at River
side Park, New England's largest 
amusement part, located in western 
Massachusetts. 

what d~appointing that many people 
arrived early to see Hurdy Gurdy and 
then left. 

'They're a good band." he admit
ted. "but they weren't the best. There 
were other [bands] after them." 

The bands that performed. in order 
of appearance, were Hurdy G\D'dy, 
Huge Members, The Extremes, Wally 
and the Jerks, and closing the night. 

Any Color U Like. a band that is made 
up of several members from On The 

Bus. 
Ayles said that no immediate use 

for the money raised has been decided 
upon, but added that the station does 
want to prepare to go stereo and in
crease its power in the near future. 

· Overall, Ayles feels it was one of 

the most popular events of the year. 
"We had more people in Huden Sal\Jr
day night than any other band that the 
Social Comrnittee ... has gotten to play 
here." 

THE ANDREW PINSENT AGENCY 
IS SEEKING WRITERS, 

PUBLISHED OR UNPUBLISHED 
802-234-5616 

• Fine Art Material 
• Graphic Art 

Supplies 
• Crafts, Framing, 
Posters 

·School Supplies 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT >3-854 
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'WI'llo/ 91.3 'f'Jv{ 

~HOT2~ 
For week ending 4• 14•89 

TW LW 
1. 3 THE REPLACEMENTS - Don't Tell A Soul (Reprise/Sire) 
2. 1 XTC - Orar.ges and Lemons (Geffen) 
3. 2 ELVIS COSTELLO- Spike (Warner Bros.) 
4. 6 LOU REED - New York (Sire) 

,.,. 5. 5 THE BUCK PETS - The Buck Pets (Island) 
/ 6. 4 VIOLENT FEMMES - 3 (Warner Bros.) 

7. 20 FRANK ALLISON/ODD SOX - Monkey Business (Relapse) 
-::: 8. 8 ROBYN HITCHCOCK/EOYPTIANS - Queen Elvis (A & M) 

·.i.~,·.··· 9. 9 CLASSIC RUINS -SRuFi~s Cafef Ma(Pr~toRecor) d C II 
. 10. 7 FLIGHT OF MAVI - hght o VIS ( e ar) 

11. 10 THROWING MUSES - Hunk Papa (Sire) 
·~ 

'} ~ ~: = :~~~~~~~ ~:~~~ M!!:;yo~i::i; ::e!~Z~can) 
!'=-' 14. - FIREHOSE - From Ohio (SST) 

"· 

15. 13 CHRISTMAS - Ultraprophets of The Psykick Revolution (IRSI J 
:§; 16. 11 BRUCE COCKBURN - Big Circumstance (Gold Casde) 1w'~: 
{ 17. 12 FIELD TRIP - Beautiful (Ruby) ;;/ 

18. 17 GREEN ON RED - Here Cor!"e The Snakes (Resdess) 
19. - FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS - The Raw and The Cooked l :r (IRS/MCA) !): 
20. 16 GUADALCANAL DIARY - Flip Flop (Elecktra) 

Now That Your Back From 
Spring Break - Don't Lose 

Your Great Tan! 
Keep That Great Tan With Help From 

Specia{ '£,ffects 
'llnis~:Hair & 'Tanni"tJ Salon 

$4.00 For a Single Visit 
$25.00 For 10 Visits w/ l FREE 
$48.00 For 25 Visits w/ 2 FREE 

•PLUS• 
College Students Get An Extra 

2 FREE Visits When They Purchase 
The 20 Visit Plan For $48.oo• 

•Must show college 1.0. 

We Give You 
"Results..... Not Promises!" 

Hair Care Featuring: Paul Mitchell - Oggte. and John 
Amica Products. Perms, Haircuts, Styling. Coloring, 

Hyllghting, Sculptured Nails. and Morelli 

Call Kim Bilodeau. Carol, Maryann. or Dawn at 

468-5441 
Route 30 North, Castleton Comers 

One Quarter Mtle North of Light on Left. 1 ... ____ "!"!"'0~«~~·:~ .... --.,._ __ __, __ ......... ~~:·~~· ............................................. 1 

Ea . 
:..-====: PAOOl.CTS 8'f 

--Kodak 

With over two dozen colleges 
confirmed. this special college day 
event features 10 hours of unlimited 
use of over 100 rides, shows, and at
tractions plus a buffet of freshly pre
pared hamburgers, hot dogs, salad, and 
other refreshments, for the special 
student "meal and thrills" price of 
S 13 .95 per person. 

sure de"e ..,,"f'"' 
zA e•P0 ~Sets 

Riverside Park's College Day 
will be held from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m. 
The park is located off Route 159 in 
Agawam, MA. and tickets must be 
ptD'Chased by Thursday. April 20th. 
To obtain tickets and for more infor
mation, contact Group Sales, 1-800-
992-7488. 

Advertising in the Spartan 
works/ For information on plac
ing an ad, call Jim Boxberger, 
Jr. at 468-5611, ext 316. 

Picture Perfect 
by Wilson Photo 

50 Years of Vermont Craftsmanship 

of 
COLOR PRINTS 

(2 prints of each negative) 

only $8.97 for 36 exposure 
with 2 sets of prints 

(disc for $4. 75) with 2 stes of prints 

VERMONT PRINTS FACTORY 
STORE 

Route 4A, Main Street, Castleton 
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"HOW I llADE SIB,000 
FOR COLLEGE . 
BY WORKING WEEKENDS." 

, .. 
4 

' 

When my friends and I graduated 
from high school, we all took part-time 
jobs to pay for college. 

They ended up in car washes and 

As soon as I finished Advanced 
Training, the Guard gave me a cash 
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting 
another $5,000 for tuition and books, 
thanks to the New GI Bill. 

Not to mention my monthly Army 
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to 
more than $11,000 over the six years 
I'm in the Guard. 

And if I take out a college loan, the 
Guard will help me pay it back-up to 
$1,500 a year, plus interest. 

It all adds up to $18,000-or more 
-for college for just a little of my time. 
And that's a heck of a better deal than 
any car wash will give you. 
THEGUARDCANHELPPUT 
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, T OO. 
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER 
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL TIDS 
COUPON. 

hamburger].01.nts, putti'ng 1·n long hours •1n Hawaii : 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 121-4550; Guam. 477-9957: Virgin Islands 
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local 

f l 'tll phone directory. Or 1 e pay. \I: 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense 

Not me. My job takes just one All rights rj!Served. 

Weekend a month and two Week~ a year. r MAIL TO: A~y~ational Guard, P.O~ox 600~Clifton, NJ 070~ l 
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. 

Because I joined my local Army 
National Guard. 

They're the people who help our 
state dunng emergencies like hurri
canes and floods. They're also an 
important part of our country's military 
defense. 

So, since I'm helping them do such 
an important job, they're helping me 
make it through school. 

ADDRESS 

CITY/ STATE/ZIP 

-------- USCITIZEN D YES O NO 
AREA CODE PHONE 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

OCCUPATION 

STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL 0 COLLEGE 
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO 

BRANCH RANK A FM/ MOS 

BIRTH DATE 

'lf.wwl Guard 

Anny ~!!!!!!1 Gard 

13 
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Spartan Sports 

Spartan baseball team primed for '89 
by Andrew Daggett 

Caslleion 's assisiant bas::!;.ill 
coach Mark Metivier is quick to admit 
that the 1989 Sparians are a young and 

inexperienced squad. 
The Sparians are optimistic 

however, because they feel their speed 
and contact hitting makes up for their 
Jack of pitching depth. 'The teams we 
play better be ready to field and play 
good de 'T\Se, because if they don! 
we'll run lllem to death," says Metivier. 

Cen erfielder Derick Pepin is the 
fastestplayeron this years team. Pepin, 
a sophomore, hits in the lead off posi
tion. 1 ne South Burlington native 
reached oase eight times in his first 1 J 
plate appearances this season. 

Flanking Pepin in the outfield 
are Jim Johnson m left and a plaioonof 
players in righ1, led by freshman Greg 
Pasha and sophomore Jeff Briggs. 

ing a surprising knuckleball. 
Briggs will also spilt time be

tween right field and the mound. At the 

irtficld is veteran Mike Wilhehn. Wil
hehn will spilt his time between short
stop and pitcher. After an offensive 

Johnson led the Spartans in games 

played, runs scored, hits, doubles, 
s tolen bases, baning average and on 
base percentage last season. He was 
convened to an outfielder this season 
becaus f th1> Spartan 's depth in the 
infield The junior will also see some 
time OI' the mound. 

Spartan coach Jim Thleser talks things over with the umpires before a game 
last season. Thleser will try to take his yt>ung Spartans Into post season play 
this season for the 12th time during his seventeen year reign as head coach 
at CSC. (Andrew Daggett photo) 

1 na gives the Spartaris a vari
ety of skills, mcluding a good bat and 
speed Oil lhe base aths. As the 

• 

plate Briggs is a good contact hitter and 
bunter. 

Another good contact hitter is 
Brigg's high school teammate Brett 
Simmons. Simmons is the starung 
second basemen for the S artans and 

Sophomore Todd Recine Is one of 13 Spartin baseball players with less 
than two years experience on. the college level. Racine will splh the 
catching duties this ... son with freshman Jeff Dropauer. 

(Andrew Daggett photo) 

Spartan's premier starting pitcher, Metiviercallshim'Theperfecthitand 
Pasha has good control, effectively run mui." 
mixing four different pitches, includ- Joining Simmons in the middle 

drop off last season, Wilhehn is set to 
get back on track and have a big senior 

season as the number two starter. He 
puts the ball over the plate and forces 
his teammates to play good defense be
hind him. 

Sophomore Kevin Corso is the 
teams third starting pitcher, and led the 
team in innings pitched last season. 
When he isn' t on the mound Corso 
will play third base and gives the team 
some power at the plate. 

Across the diamond from Corso, 
freshman Shawn Quinn is the Spartans 
first baseman. The Essex Junction na
tive is the only left handed hitter and 
thrower on the team. 

The catching duties are being 
divided between Todd Racine and first 
year man Jeff Dropauer. Racine, a 
sophomore, is the team's defensive 
reciever while Dropauer has the offen
sive edge. 

JeffTolerico, the only senior on 
the team besides Wilhehn, hasn't 
played baseball for two seasons, but 
the Spartans are relying on him to fill 
the role of utility man. Tolerico can 
play both infield and outfield and takes 
the place of the Spartan's regular 
position players when they are on the 
mound. 

Junior Tom Heleba spilts time 

Tough start for Spartan tennis 
team; ''building season'' ahead 
by Mark Gunkel 

If one word could be used to de
scribe this year's men's tennis team at 
Castleton, an argument could be made 
for "young." At least three of the 
starters for this season will be hesh
man. 

"We have a deeper team than there 
has been in the past few years," says 
first year coach Bob Gamble, "and our 
freshman are sttong. We should have 
a good building season. .. 

Caslleton's tennis team lost their 
first three matches this season. all 11 
home. The first match WIS held on 
April 9th against the College of SL 
Rose. The team lost six mau:hes to 
three, with wins comming from John 
Humphries and Bill Lowler in singles 
and the doubles pairofCollin Tedeschi 
and John Bock. The Second match 
was held Tuesday April 11th against 

the consistent powerhouse Lyndon 
State, with a score of9-0. "We lost to 
a much better team. lllose guys live for 
tennis," stated Coach Gamble. 1bc 
third loss came on April 12th against 
Adirondalt Conununity College of 
Albany, with a ~ of 6-2. "Tom 
Lorenz played agreaimaJch 116 singles 
winning 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. He played real 
well and didn't give up." said Gamble. 

John Humphries, who skied for 
Caslleton's Ski Team this past winter, 
is playing ''real well," according IO 

coach Bob Gamble. "He is strong in all 
parts of his game." Otha freshmen 
that coach Gamble feels will see stan
ing action this season are Steve 
Eubanks, Cally Kniclterson, and 
Lorcnzc. V cterans from past seasons 
who will be playing this year ue Kevin 
Hatin, Lawler, Tedeschi, and Brian 
Race. Some other first year players are 

John Bock, Mark Edney, and Gary 
Mclain. 

Gamble coached the Spartan 
women's team last fall. He is a first 
year professor in the Education De
partment, specializing in early educa
tion. Gamble has strong tennis creden
tials, haveing coached at two different 
schools 11 the Division I level. He is 
also a US171' A member, and has taught 
tennis in the pasL He is looking for
ward to wOJking with this years men's 
team. "At the Division I level, most of 
the players don't need help with their 
game.," says Gamble. "I WIS more or 
less a babysiner. setting up game sched
ules. talring care of details, and helping 
the players with equipment problems. 
Herc I will be doing more teaching 
which I enjoy much more. We have a 
young team, and we had a tough slarl., 
but we should have a building year." 

between the outfield and the mound_ 
The junior shows occasional power at 
the plate and Metiver says the Rutland 
native has" improved tremendously," 
and will add an effective curve ball to 
his arsenal of pitchers this season. 

Another Spartan that will split 
time between the mound and the out
field is freshman Jay Muratorri. Mur
ratorri is a hometown hero of sorts, 
hailing from nearby Fair Haven and 
was a member of the Twin-State team 
(Vermont High School All Sta!S) last 
spring. He will serve as the Spartan's 
premier relief pitcher, featuring a good 
fastball as his big pitch. 

Tim Roo1, a junior transfer stu
dent from St Lawrence University, will 
get some starts from the mound. The 
first year player has a surprising curve 

ball for a pitcher with his experience. 
Freshman Chad Hewitt is a 

contact hitter who will see time at 
second and third base. Hewitt usually 

throws baning practice to the team and 
will likely get some mound time this 
season.as Spartans are scheduled IO 

play 15 games in 11 days. 
Freshman Drew Schiavo rounds 

out this year's Spartan team. Schiavo 
will come off the bench to play out
field and first base. Metivier says 
Schiavo has a promising bat and good 
work ethics and will eventually work 
himself into a starting role. 

"We basically have two people 
at every position," says Metivier, "from 
a coaching standpoint that's good be
cause it pushes our players by forcmg 
one to one competition." 

The Spartans will focus their 
attention on beating conference nvals 
Lyndon. Southern Vermont, and 
Johnson this season. They feel an 
eighth conference championship m nine 
years is the most realistic way for them 
to make the playoffs. 

Stat Box 
by Andrew Daggett 

1988 Men's Baseball Team Leaders 

Batting Average 

Homeruns 

Runs Batted In 

Earned Run Average 
Innings Pitched 
Strike Outs 
Wins 

Hittin~ 
Johnson 
Simmons 
Roca 
Wilhelm 
Corso 

Pitch in~ 
Ben Smith 
Corso 
Corso 
Sm 1th 
Johnson 

.370 

.370 
2 
2 
22 

4.28 
33 
19 
2 
2 

Trivia 
Italian Rl!staurant and Pizzeria 
148 WEST STREET, RUTLAND, 

775-3360 

by Andrew Daggett Sponsored by Sal's Italian 
Restuarant and Pizzeria 

1. Who are the only two New York Yankees to ever win the triple 
crown? 

2. What pitcher holds the record for consecutive scoreless innings 
with59? 

3. What member of the Chicago Cubs won the National League 
Rookie of the Year award in 1977? 
4. What member of the Los Angeles Dodgers won the American 
League Rookie of the Year award in 1977? 

5. Who is the all-time leading rebo\Dlder in the NBA? 
6. What NBA team has 14 members in the Basketball Hall of Fame? 
7. What NHL team has been in a record 27 Stanley Cup games? 

Last han Anmtn 
1. Dallas Mavericks, Boston Celtics 
2. John Stockton 
3. Mark Jackson. Walt Weiss, Chris Sabo 
4. Sean Elliot 
5. George Fosta 
6. Ted Williams 
7. Dan Quisenberry 

Last Issues Winners: Don Lehman, J1111C1 Cushing, Andy Connors 

S111-it 1011r entms to Sports Editor ANlrew Doggett, box 1053, and die 
finl penon to corncdy tuuwer di tlae 9•ntions wiU recei•e a 11/1 
urtiflallfrotn Sais! 
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Wilcox skis well 
for Spartans at 
Div. I Nationals 
by Mark Gunkel 

Freshman 8 111 Wilcox11rcn11 long 
w1y in helptng to pu1 Castleton on the 
m1p as an NCAA Dtv1S1on I Ski Team 
.thiucson W1lcoxrepre~ntedCbtle
ton II the NCAA Otv1S1on I N111on1l 
Ski Champ1orulups held 11 Jackson 
Hole ski rcson in Wyoming. on March 
~ 9. He SCOfcd 65 poinu 111111ro r1ees 
bcallng several teams wuh more skiers. 
uhimatlcy ranking Culleton 14th 111 
the nation. 

Wilcox 11 currently a Natural Sci 
enu Mapr who came IO CISlleton 
after three yean at Green Mountain 
Vally, I ski/prep school '!tat has a 
reputation for nuning out excellent 
akien year after year. many of whom 
go on to r1ee ll the national and inter
national lcvelJ. He is originally from 
Wallh1m Mus. 

Going into thia years season, 
Wilcox set high personal goals: to 
qualify for NCAA Nationals, and to 
ftnish in the IOp 20 if md when he got 
there. To auain those goals he had to 
finish in the IOp IS in lhe overall season 
rankings. His best results of the season 
came 11 the Bates Carnival where he 
finished 12th in both the giant-slalom 
and slalom races. He also had four 
other top 15 fuushes during the season. 
"Going into the Championships at 
Middlebury.'' stated Wilcox, "I needed 
to finish in the top 17 and also be111wo 
other skiers thll were close tome in the 
standings. I finished 16th. belling 
both of the skiers lhal I had to, one by 
only hundredlhs of 1 second!" 

1be Championships were held on 
February 24-25. and were hosted by 
Middlebury College. This meant that 
WilcoxandAlpineCoachTomBuber 
had to leave by Monday the 27th. which 
wu very shon notice. "Our Athletic 
Director, Jim Thicscr wu really great. 
He made all of our plane and hotel 
reservations overnight We couldn't 
have done it without him." said Wilcox 

Both Wilcox and Coach Barber 
learned all about Murphy's Jaw the 
hard way during their trip. When they 
arrived 11 Albany, New Yortc. tocatch 
their flight out west. they found out 
that the travel agent had made the 
plane reservations to depart out of 
Albany. GcorgiL "We had to swi1eh 

all of our arrangements at literally the 
last minui.e." stiled Wilcox. ··we had 
to get to Wyoming on lll'Tlc and almci.1 
didn "t ma.kc it. It was a very long day!" 

When they finally amved 11 J1ekson 
Hole, Coach Buber s1w to it that 
Cas1leton wu properly recogn11..ed . 
"Tom worked really hard out there," 
W 1lcox qtd. ' 'Theorgaruzers had never 
heard of Cutleion. On the Leader 
Bo•d. they had me listed from 'Con
ncllCut Swe.' Tom wci11 nght up, 
croued OUI 'CoMOCIJCUI. and wrotc 
'Culleton' in btg le11ersl And 11 the 
banquet. they introduced all of the 
participating schools, well almost all, 
they forgot us. Tom walked up to the 
head table and 'reminded' them that 
Castleton wu there tool Tom did a 
grutpb" 

The gW.-slalom race wu staled 
for M•ch 2. but a snowstonn dumped 
almost two feet of snow the night be
fore, postponing the race to March 3. 
By then. the mow wu almost perfect 
for the race, and Wilcox finished 27th 
in a 40 man field representing 20 dif. 
ferentschools. Thenextday hcraced 
even bencr, finishing 23rd. "Saturday 
wu a perfect day and I raced real well. 
I was happy with my results, and I just 
missed the top 20 by 1 fraction of a 
second," said Wilcox. 

Wilcox has sci even higher goals 
for next season. "I feel I had a good 
season thtS year," says Wilcox. "Next 
year I'm shooting for the top 15 11 
NCAA N1tionals." 

Four years 1go, thll would have 
becnatoughgoal for1C1Stlc10nskier. 
Castleton's Ski Tum has come a long 
w1y in those four years. In 1986, the 
team was struggling in NCAA Divi
sion n competition, winding up the 
sea.son in the middle of a tm team field. 
But in 1988 season things swtcd to 
change. Some tcam members m11ured 
and some new members were ldded, 
and ll the NCAA Division ll Champi
onships. the mens alpine and nordic 
teams put it all together stunning Har
vard and MIT with a victory. The 
women's team finished a very close 
second to the Colby &cam. With that 
perfonnance and an overall 1enth place 
tcam finish at the NCAA Division I 
Eastern Ownpionships, beating Keene 

Castleton 
Village 
Store 

Main St., castleton 
468-2213 

Now Offering 
Video Tape Rentals 

Over 500 Titles In Stock! 
$2.00 Per Night 
w/ a $10.00 Refundable 

Security Deposit 

Stop by today and check out 
our selection of movies and 

pick up some munchies 
to go along with them! 

ThcSpanan 15 

CHlleton frnhman 8111 Wilcox quallfl• for the NCAA NAtlonel Sid Chemplonlhlpa In lete March. The EISA 
ctwnplonahlpa were hosted by Mlddlebury College. 

State and New England College, both 
Division I teams, Castleton earned a 
1988-89 Division I berth for the en
tire season. 

CSC finished the season at the 
Middlebury College Carnival plac
ing eigth out of 17 schools in front o f 
talented colleges such as Cornell. 
Harvard. and UMASS. With this 
respectable finish and Wilcox's' s per
formance 11 the Nationals. one can 
expect to sec and hear more about 
CSC's Ski Team in the future. 

(photo coi.nesy of Ennis Duling, taken by Mike Peters) 

- ADVERT IS EM ENT--

Over SI 1,00 in prizes will be awarded to the best 152 poets m 1 contest 
sponsored by the American Poetry Assoc1a1Jon to discover new talent 

The grand priz.e is $ l 000, and the first prize S500. Other prizes include 
cash, awards, and public1r.ion. Entry is free. 

Poets may send up to six poems, each no more than 20 lines, name, 
address on each page, to American Poetry Association, Dept CT- 37. 250 
AQ Potrcro SIJ'Cel, P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 95061. Entries should be 
mailed by June 30. 

Each poem 1S also considered for publicatJOn in the Amcncan Poetry 
Anthology, a leading collection of contemporary verse. 

r---------, HEY YOU! 
Help Wanted Time is 

running out! For Spring Clean-up. 

$5.00 
An Hour 

Contact John Rehlen 
at the Castleton Village Store 

One issue 
to g.21 

Deadline: 
April 25 
Like sports? 
Like writing? 

Like photography? 
Contact 

'.IM Spartan 
c/o Andrew Daggett 

: Sports Editor, 
I and see what 
I The Spartan 

1 can do for you! 
I Name:.~~~~~~~-
I csc Box 11 ____ _ 

send to_ Andrew Daggett, 
I csc Box 11os3 

L--------.J 
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Men's lacrosse ... 

CSC looking to get 
b~ck on right track 
by Dave Taylor 

The men's lacrosse team high
lighted the beginning of their season 
wilh a win over Nonh Adams College. 
Thal was two weeks ago. Since then 
they have suffered tough losses to 
Norwich. SL Micheals. md New Eng
land College. Last weekends gmne al 

Plymoulh State wu c:mc:elled due to 
rain. But rain has really been lhc only 
thing to put a damper on lhis yomg 
season. 

As the team struggled through 
the toughest part of their schedule, 
there remained 111 lbnosphcre of ex
citancnt lhat had not been present 
during the pest two scasom. This en
thusiasm srems not from the team's 
record nor from the fact !hat there arc 
only seven returning players on this 
ycan squad. It is because for the first 
time in a couple of years lhc team 
began its season knowing lhat they 
would have a coach. at least one who 
was not also a player. 

The coach for this season is 
Grover Usilton. who drives 80 miles 
from Brattleboro to-coach the team. 
Usilton. who played lacrosse at UVM 

and in England, has instilled an opti
mistic feeling into lhe team. Several of 
the players feel confident, including 
junior co-<:aptain Mike Spaulding who 
said that lhc coech is "bolh enthusiastic 
and knowledgeable about the game. 
He seems to want the program to 
thrive." 

Other players had simillf opin
ions. Junior defenscman Tom Gledhill 
stated, .. Lacrosse sometimes gets over
shadowed. Now that we finally have a 
coach. we cm get the program roll
ing." It lppCUS !hat if some consis
tency can mnain in the administrative 
side, then lhc players can concentrate 
on playing 11CR>Sse. 

This ycm team. allhough in
experienced. is still strong at certain 
positions. They appe• to be the strong
est at midfield with veterans Spauld
ing, Erik Evens, and John Tarbox. The 
defense will be led by Roger Zuidema 
and Gledhill. The team will also be 
looking for scoring plDlch from co
captain Mike Wiener and freshman 
Dan Murphy. The next game is Wed
nesday at home against Skidmore. 

Women's Lacrosse schedule 
April 19: Sienna College (H) 4 pm 

The Spartan 

Next Home 
Game: 

See You At SPRING FLING! 
Saturday April 22, 1989 

Renaissance Festival 
Hair Wreaths 

to Celebrate Spring! 
.s~ ,,., ')~· 

j· £.Jf.1..1.,\ . '··~:~ 
~ ;~ ({: ;,,~ ·~-

r,-< ('::, t -~ 

i!fjg .. /Jif ~ .. ~ (fk.'"icV/i};;- > .. 
/ii.:. • ' - ' 

April 19,1989 

April 22: Plymouth State College (H) 1 pm 
April 24: Springfield College (H) 4 pm 
April 27: Colby-Sawyer College (H) 4 pm 
May 2: University of Vermont 'B' (A) 4 pm 

Sale Continues at Our Store 
All Boston Ferns $6.00 Open 9 to 5 • 7 Days a Week 

Congratulations 
On The Formation Of The 

CSC Mountain Biking Club. 

See Us For All Your Cycling Needs; 
Racing & Touring Bicycles, 

Parts & Accessories, 
Fitness Products, 

Rentals, Sales, & Service. 

' brancale XP - 7 Spring Promo 

------------, Reg. $49.99 I 
ON SALE For $40.00 I 

If • You Bring In I 
This Coupon : 

And • You Pay Cash I 
Crll7t Mowtlllin Schwinn Cyclny .J ------------

GREEN 
ffiOUNTAIN 

SCHWINNf) CYCLE RY 
133 STRONGS AVE , RUTLAND, VT. 05701 • 775-0869 

i\\Al~t~H ••• 
GIVE \\'ASHllt;Tttl 

lJXcK 
1!!?~~~~: 

Students and Youth 
Against hcism 
(212) 741-0633 
P.O. Box 1819 
Madison SQuare Station, 
New York. NY 10159 

across the counby demand: 
· Money for education, jobs, housing 
and childcare-Not war! 

I ·Raise the minimum wage-
Not tuition! 

·Funds for healthcare-
And to fight AIDS! 

I •Fight racism! Slop bigotry! 

' 
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Tested on the 
toughest courses. 

The I BM " Pcr1.ional ) '-.tem/2 • i~ the lean. mean \tUd} machine that help\ you turn 
your toughest a,-.,ignmcnh into 'harp looking\\ inner'-. . And if you buy one now. you'll 
get a great '-.tutknt di,count. ... .... 

So 'top in to \CC u ... . \Ve'l I \hO\\ )OU ho\\ the I Bi\1 P 2 can help you hcttcrorga111ze 
your note'.\\ rite and re\ l\C all )Our paper\. produce h1g.h-qualit) graphic" to mal-.e 
all )Our \\Ork look. "harper. ~ind more . 

\ \ i l h the I B \ 1 P 2 . \ l llt • II .. d '' a\ " t 1 n '" h f 1 r" t. . . 

Special Graduation Promotion 55% OFF 
AYailable Through June 30 To All Students, Staff, & Faculty 

Please Contact Neil Gersony Ext. 304 
In The Business Administration Office. 

17 
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Club Corner 
Environmental 
Group formed 
by Rob Ayles 

We sat down at CSC's Campus 
Center Informal Lounge to talk about 
what's happening in our environment. 
His hair is curly and black and the 
single buttons on his backpack read, 
"Better active today than radioactive 
tomorrow." He is Sophomore John 
Tedesco, Presidentofthenewlyorgan
ized environmental group on campus 
aptly named. C.E.G. (Castleton Envi
ronmental Group). 

Tedescoexplainedthegroupwas 
slaJted pretty much on a whim. "We 
were talking about the environment 
andsomeofthe improvements wecould 
make right here on campus. We said, 
'Let's form a club' ... and things have 
been rolling ever since," said Tedesco. 
Tedesco formed the club with Barry 
Tyler, who acts as both Treasurer and 
Secretary, and Vice-President Pete 
Allen. 'The three of us were hiking 
behind the gym and grew concerned 
when we discovered a pipe drain.ing 
rusty colored water into the stream," 
said Tedesco, a Natural Science major 
with concentrations in Chemistry and 
Geology. He added that he wants to 
have this w.ater analyzed to determine 
if it is harmful. 

C.E.G. is also planning to do a 
number of general clean-ups. They 're 
working with Joanne Carney, a CSC 
Senior, on setting up a recycling net
work on campus. In addition they 
would like to see the Snack Bar stop 
usingstyrofoamcups, as they are harm
ful to the ozone layer. 'The ozone 
layer is as thick as my finger and at 
some points thinner. A lot of people 
don't understand how delicate this 
layer is," said Tedesco. "Our first step 
as a club is to gather interest and pro
mote awareness." 

That's eltactly what they have 
been doing. They held an information 
booth in the lobby at the Campus Center 
on Wednesday the 8th of March. 
" About 200 people came by and 50 
signed up to be members," said Vice 
President Pete Allen. C.E.G. was there 
from the hours of 1 Oam to 3pm talking 
with passerbys and making petitions 
available to be signed concerning the 
Earth's Rain Forest and abusive treat
ment of Veal Calves. 

As well as attempting to reach 
out to the Castleton Community and 
bring these topics to more people, 
C.E.G. 's organizers have been educat
ing themselves. They have been in 
close contact with a similar idealism 

called V.S.T .E.P. (Vermont Student 
Environmental Program). V.S.T.E.P. 
was started at UVM earlier this year 
and hopes Vermont's Colleges can 
work together as a network. 

"We want to be an inspiration to 
the state as a whole," said Tedesco. 
Members of each group have been 
back and forth and met at Middlebury 
College where another environmental 
group was recently formed. Also in
volved in this "Network" and at the 
Middlebury Pow Wow was the SVSA 
(State of Vermont Student Associa
tion). "We want to work with 
V.S.T.E.P.'s ideas and formulate our 
own. As a network each group can 
benefit each other," said Tedesco. 
C.E.G. also treked to Boston for the 
New England Environmental Confer
ence (NEEC) at Tufts University. 
Members of V.S.T.E.P. and SVSA 
were there for the weekend of March 
17, 18, 19andallattendedanumber_of 
informational seminars. "About 200 
students were there and many were 
from Vermont. Over2,000 adults from 
the working world attended," said 
Allen. C.E.G. attended seminars on 
Acid Rain, New England's Forests, 
and global warming. "We're learning 
more about what we 're fighting for," 
continued Allen. 

Things are happening all over 
Vermont concerning the environment. 
Students at Castleton and other Ver
mont schools have shown a serious 
interest in getting things done. Even 
WIUV has a weekly talk show hosted 
by Kevin Melcalfe entitled, "Environ
mental Sowt<l?" every Monday after
noon. "A lot of questions are going to 
be answered within a year dealing with 
the earth's environment. I'm very 
eltcited and hope C.E.G. can become 
an important part of the Castleton 
community," concluded Tedesco. 

If you want 
people to 

know about 
your club, try 

Club Corner! 
Just leave a note 

in the Spartan 
mailbox in the 

S.A. Office! 

The Spartan April 19,1989 

•U2 
•Erasure. 
•Duran Duran 
•Edie Brickell 
•The Police 
•R.E.M. 
•Squeeze 
•Replacements 
Where did these great 
artists get their start? 

Political Discussion 
Group travels to U.N. 

Colle1:e Radio! 
Tune in WIUV 91.3 FM 

and hear the future 
of rock 'n roll 

TODAY! 

by Laurie Dursza 
CSC's Political Discussion 

Group (PDG) sponsored a weekend 
trip to the United Nations March 30 
through April 1. 

Highlights of a rigorous sched
ule of events included: a briefing on 
Namibia (a country in South Africa in 
the process of planning its own gov
ernment) by a U.N. official; an address 
on the Central American peace record 
by the Ambassador of Costa Rica, 
Carlos Jose Gutierrez; a briefmg by 
Mr. Avanessov, a Soviet Mission; and 
a briefmg by Mr. Zhand Yuan Yuan, a 
Chinese Mission. 

Great acclaim was given the tour 
of the U.N. by Brian Race, president of 
the PDG, and Karen Eddy, an active 
member of the group. " I was im-

Come join the 

CYCL.ING 
CLUB! 

Weekly Meetings Every Wednesday 
at 9:00pm in the Music Room 

of the Campus Center 

pressed with the people (at the U.N .) 
and how they related (political issues) 
to us, .. said F.ddy. 

Taking advantage of being in 
New York City, several members of 
the group also visited the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. 

All agreed that the trip was 
thought provoking and very success
ful. Future trips are hopeful. 

The PDG was formed to discuss 
fundamental political issues in a non
partisan manner, said Dr. Pei-he~g 

Chiang, faculty advisor of the PDG. 
"We want to stress that our discussions 
are strictly open-minded," she said. 

Not only open-minded, the PDG 
practices open membership: any stu
dent willing to discuss is welcomed to 
join. 

For GREAT fun ... 

Find out what 

THE OUTING 
CLUB 

has to offer! 

Times are posted 
outside the office. 

The CSC History Club presents: 
Dr. Ben Israel 

speaking April 24 at 7pm 
in the Old Chapel. 

Subject: Unintended Consequences 
of the French Revolution 

All are invited to attend! 

The Literary Club will be meeting every 
Tuesday at 12:30 pm in the informal lounge. 
All those interested please stop by. If you 
cannot be there but are still interested drop a 
note in my box -- 493 -- and I'll get back to you. 

C.S.C. Shuttlebus 
Rutland Run* 

(Tuesdays and Thursdays) 

--Michele Carson, President 

t Meet Tues. @l{iJ>O~~ 
'4t~-w All Students Are·.,Welcome! 

,;' 

G!enbrook 
6pm 

K·Man 
6:20 

Mill 
6:40 

Ben and Jerry's 
6:50 

Westway 
7pm 

campus 
7:30 

campus 
7:45 

Fair Haven McD's 
8pm 

campus 
8:40 

Westway 
8:50 

K-Man 
9:20 

Mill 
9:30 

Ben and Jerry's 
9:40 

Campus 
10pm 

Fair Haven Mco's 
10:10 

campus 
10:40 

Westway 
10:45 

Campus 
11 pm 

•sHUTTLEBus departs &om each atop approximately 10 
minutes after arrival. 
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Cale1idar 
April 

May 

19 Rlood Drawui,g; Mutupurpow: II ~ 
Mm'1 Tqinn v1. Johmon Swe(A) 3 30 
Mcn'1 L..aama.c,.. dmon: (H) 3 30 
Softball V• UVM (2XA) :2!30 

20 . Softball VI. Circai Ml, Colic (2)(A) 3:< 
n · Rut.ball Yl l JOW'Jfi'• Colk&c. Mc (l)(tf) 2 

Momll/Whcclc:r S11r:c:t Dua 
ll . Mcn'a Tcnm1 Conlacnc.c (A) 1:00 

Mm'1 l.AcnJMe v1 Vuw Collqc (A) 2 
Womcn'a lM~ •• Plyrnooth Swc (ti) I 
Sor1beD v1. Plymouth SI.lie (2 H) I 
Buebidl "' Nonitid\ Uruvcr111y (?)(If) I 

prt111 Wcdcnd Canuval 12 7pm 
Fcr~Ofb un lhe field 9pm 

l3 . Bueball vs.. Univ, of Murie 11 Presque Ide ( If) 11:00 
Sohball "' Lyndon SIAtc Colkgt: (2)(tf) I 00 
()ave Rinder Conctn 2-00 
H1yridcfl~ 

2.S . Temia VI, Middlebury '8' <H) 00 
Men'1 lM'roue •I. New H1mp&hire Col~&e CA) 3:30 
B•ball v1, Swthcm Vamona Collt'&c C2)(H) 1:30 
Sc>ftt.11 n . Collr10 oC Sl. R0te (2) 3 00 

27 . Mcn'1 l.Mrouc v1 Jotmon S1.11e CH) 3:30 
Womrn'1 L..cn.t11e "''·Colby.Sawyer (H) 4.00 

'21 • Men's. Tenna• NAJA Oi11net V Townwncnc (TBA) 
29 . Men'a Tauu1 NAJA Diwkt V Toumamcna (TBA) 
30 . Bueball "'· New En&land College C2)(H) 1.00 

Soflt.11 va. Grca1 Mt Collt'se (H) 11.00 
Soht.11 va. Wcatcm New En&land College (H) 3 00 

2 · Womt:n'al.Mro cn. UVM'B'(A)4·00 
3 . Mm's l.l<'ro r vs Johnson Stale Colltgc (A) 3:30 

Castleton Beauty Shop 
(Rte. 4A Castleton Medical Center) 

Highlighting, F.aclals, l'frm , H~ircuts, and Much \fort!! 
futurins: rual Mltchfll and Rtdktn Products. 

Optn Thrusday tvtnings til 7:00 with Kim. 
Mon- Sat 468-311 1 
- wendy-.Maddy Kim-\\'alk In. 

r-------------------, l Classified ads ore free to students. st off. focutty. 
administrators. 'and organizations ot the Castle· 
ton State College Community. 

2 People or orgontzotions other than those of the 
Castleton State College communaty ore charged 
S .10 per word 

3 Clo5slfied ads consist of the fallowing catego
ries Help Wonted. Personals. Lost+Found. Rides. 
Services. Wonted. For Sole. and For Rent. 

4. The Deod~ne for Classlned ads Is Tuesday by 
4 p m in the Spartan box In the Student Associo-

L - _ t!!n-~! ':!~ ~o,:~ ~:t!. _____ .J 

.__ __ I~ FOR SALE PERSONALS 
To ·Somqu) -. 

I kwe .)OU VCl) much 
What mare can I SI) I 

ThcSpanan 19 

Roving Photographer: 

Do you ever attend any 
religious services, at 
home or at the college? 
b~ Yunlt Jana 

Jtanint Loui, frftbman: 
•1 alt.end church 11 home. I f ocl 
more comfonablc at home in a 
family aunoe.pherc. • 

F..d Lhtd, topbomcn: 
"No. Why should I leave my house 
when I can w11.eh ii on TV?• 

Vfronklut AUtnww,snior: 
"I •tend chwth 11 collt"gc, be
cau~ J'm I Christtln. I don'I II 

home bccao neather ol my per· 
cnu n:ally hkc 11: 

Jor Ltndahaa,50pbomort: Laurit Munro, junior: 
·No, I don't; bcau4lC I'd be spend· 
ing all my Lime in confes ion" 

"Ye,, I'm JU 1 used to gomg." 

PERSONALS ~-___.I I.__ __ , '--I __ ____, PERSONALS 
To the Guys. 
•) don't C•t' v.h.tt )'OU U)', IJO\'C her; 

Don 

Ociny Fury ir. definitely the p-cm.icr 
player in collt'ge bukctball today. 

TO MARK SEVENOFF 
Kcq"ini my eye on you 
0on't ll0p "1Uhn& °C&UIC It maet. my 
da Ill 

- AnAanarcr 

Congr11ulations in S<ou KAPPA 
oaTAPHJ'r.onl) ~ brothcr11TAU 

chaf*r! 

Hey Cwt and Chri1o, 
Cuen "-'hat? 
We hi' e a game ionightl 

ABE FROMA.": 

Aleundria: 
C1v1liay and I.tile arc tndiclU\.C of 

Sood dl.aract.cr; obviously you have 
none. The foohlh Ind w dead alone 
l"IC"cr c:hanse lhcir optn1ons. Plcuc 
crow up. 

S 111Ccrcl y, 
C E,C, 

Mom+Dad 
Just w.antcd to uy ·Hrl 

•Lo\lc, Deb& 
P .S.: Send Money ASAP (ha ha) 

Amy+VcnU1-
Lel's go IO Jam&JC&. Mon. 

Ycchaw! 
-Spwnorue 

P.S .: Bender+ Wocnac ya wanna co, 
too? 

TERRY (Wroni Way) OALTON: 
If yuu EVF.R try 10 kill my guifricnd in 

a collcse "Ill qaan.11v.;car 111 - 1'11·· 
nt quat the Spartan! 

Mau ~wane, 
Managina Editor 

P .S.: E"en wane, maybe 111 llJ!llalKJ 

Robm. 
Ugh1 My Fire 11 ORNOXJOUSI 
UUGGHHH! Tnc11 

Man: 
Hll What's up? 

Oues1Who 

Yo Wusup Flygirh. 
rm ')ad we wau, WC h.t I blllt. 

Lca'1 do ii agam nua year •• or ncJJ 
v.uk. - Lovcyu, EARL 

A 19 1K11111uak.1LT02.~S1n1rt8 

Lo• ma.lup. Good Cmr.111.!0ll Di 
oms m1t! 72 mpg. ContK1 Rob at 
• ·'262 (lf Rob., ~ ~ .JO Lo'e Alv.a) . M Are you rUfly the uus e kins of 

M4m. I ~ c )'OU witil ETI::R1'1TYlll 
Alon ay howdy IO l(jay+AUI he 

he. Ha. Dad. 
L;wnpy. Alme»• 2. corrung off or one! 

- Bumpy 
14k Jtwdry tor " ...... P'rkti.! 
Direct fnim ~ Yon: Oily M11tUfac· 
nnr. can Ben 11 273..2164 

HELP WANT 
CRLlSE HIP JOBS 

w Hinna Mm and Women. 
Sunwner • C..ecr {)pparuUbet. 
(wtll IJUI) ucdlenl Pay PM 

World Trwftl. Hawau, BllYmu. 
Canbbea & CAU . Wl 
(206) 7J6. 7000 Eu 9-fil (call 

reMdable) 

......... ¥ . pin~pph

~ .... NoUf*IMCJCMC· 
-.y.•~ot~aa 
.._,.._. o..tll9eS,.-(mthe 
SA Office) far lftaft inronnllion! 

• omcprr Chict«0? 

--------------------- -------------------~ CONGRATULATIONS: 
To Prof. Byrne oC Lhc Mllh Dcpln · 
mall. ~'SO •mni:r or t01'1 Llcroue 
Tc.amt 

~. 
Remember. Cut rlrt)1 

PcwamW? 
Linr) 
Jobnl 

~F. 

Cltumnilna
CarnmacheuA:? 

Moctt7 
Clnunma. 
Chumminu 

Hey E•crybady 
Get hip ID CSC Gollip-""'ho's scan' 
,.,., ~ cellina laid b> llJlneODe 

e&ii-Tune In _, 1tK -CSC GRAPE· 
VINE• for mquiriaa minds. 

-She's onty 17 buuhc ll be 20 in •few Trilla- lbwe fun 
weets.• DUKE 

- ME 

To al ra. "'folu·: 
,_ ._. .. .., "1ti- - .,.,.,,. .. -, ,.. .... _ ........... 
.. ,..,..-1 

A~·-Sa.nce JCMt'•c beea 
..... b)')'Q'lr •CIDC..telllly, • maytic 
,........... sdia• ........ 
+: a=.c-rm ST, bUct tam. red 
qa. - 120 ... 8111 rm cm llll:nJl4k! 

To thaa lhinizt8 51ar of my decpc:st 
nf&ht lo•lng riunl:Junt or m) tmpU· 

sicmlld life--e• er-r.ciiant ctanll IW>l 
of m) c.tasit:nce-(sony Deb, '°") 

Ronnie): 
I Love You! 

So Then! 

To the odx::r rM>--

y ou'rc raDy rood frieodl-. rm p.d 

- met. l ~ ru k.eep m --=ti 
aft:a: I become ID alllllUllll. (Wdl. not 

• lOMCA. tu. .. ) 

Yol 
Jua wm&od IO Yy lbll pis ~ lti1l ........ 

Answer to Puzzle on 
Page 11: 
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Su011Der 1989 Course Offerings 
Undergraduate Listing 

5eMw I • \by JO • Juv 23 

A..\tS~ 

ART 103 
ART IS.S 
BUS 231 
BUS 31.S 
BUS 46.S 
CHE 101 
CRJ2 
ECO 175 
EDU 105 
EDU 
ENG 115 
ENG 136 
ENG205 
ENG 2<J7 
ENG265 
ENG465 
GEY I 
HIS 107 
HIS 108 
1AT 105 

MAT 112 
1AT 11 

MAT 139 
PSY 101 

BJO t2S 
BUS 115 
BUS 219 
BUS232 
BUS237 
CHE 102 
ECO 176 
EC020S 
EC032S 
ENGi 
ENG I 1 
tAT I 

MATll l 
u 101 

PHI 105 
PSY 101 .. 
PSY 205 
PSY 211 

105 
26 

'"""~~uons or &:hic:auons 
Contempor.11) Joumahsm 
Efferuvc s~ 
Toudnones of Wcstcm Literature 
Pract.ical B C.ommwix:: oo 

Iruroduc:uon to Computers 
lnlrO to Compu&ct lnformauon Symms 
Introduction to Psycholog) 

Bowly 
Accounung I 
Pcoonal F'Ul311CC 
alcsmanship Sal tJinagcmcnt 

Investments 
General Cbcnusuy II 
Theory of Compcuuon Prices 

1oney Econom Poh ) 
Economic G~th HtSU>r)' 
EffCCU\C 5,.,.....u,"" 
Commun uon 
Prcakulus 1athcm:mcs 
Calculus I 

1 Apptet:llKJn 
Introduction to Ptulosq>hy 
lnuoduction to Ps) :hology 
De\ .lopmentlJ Pl) y 
Eduacation:ll Ps) lx>logy 
lntroductioo to lO&ogy 
Cnminology 

Shaffen 
Baginski 
8agjnski 
Mudgcu 
~ 

bill 
Keller 
Hunt 

Schill 
blc 

Gamble 
DallOO 
haffcn 

1bonw 

Dalton 
Lann 

Raiford 
Pre er 
Pre er 

Whlcc 
\\.'hlsc 
Byrne 
Byrne 
Klein 

H 'er 
Altobell 
Lau.aro 
Mud u 

Schill 
Kuffncr 

Saoo&r! 
Sctull 

Saunders 
\'cSltl(h 

\'CSU1Ch 
Wei 
Wei 

Abom 
Johnson 

Cotroneo 
Kkm 
Klein 
lbcn 

BanOI 

Lazzaro 
Alrobcll 
L.auaro 
1udgcu 
hall en 

Tcsacnnan 
hal'fcn 
Lavin 
UtYID 

ge 
Raiford 

PIUll 
Didtl 

ulH 10 mttt tonday tbru triday aa Uw I lllf adicattd .-llCSI 
rtdiu unlal otbtnritir aoHd. 

• tat 117: lntroducticm to omput a I rtelic courM .. 

•• 111: lntroduttio9 to dtoloc1 a d. 1tt11iCJ111/('"nl•-""" 
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Main CallllJ'd 
RllllaDd Cea1er 
Main Campus 
MainC'ampus 
bin Campus 
bin Campus 
tam Campus 
tam Campus 
bin ampus 
tam pu 
taut Campu 
bin Campus 
tam ampus 
Wf'ICampa. 
tam Campus 
tam mpu 
1ain Campus 
ta.in pu 
tlllll Campus 
tllln Campus 
ta.in Campus 
tllln Campu 
tam Campus 

Main Campus 
tam Campus 

MainCampd 
Main Calnpus 
MainCampu1 

W..Campus 
MainCampus 

<=....-. 
MainC....,... 
MalaC........ 
Maia Campus 
Mainc.npu. 
MainCamput 
MaiaC.....,. 
Maia 

ummer at Ca tleton ... there' omething in it/ or you! 
or tion II Th R · r r' 

-5611 • J I. 27 
mce at: 



SO LONG, SENIORS! 
Speciai Year-End Photo Section, pages 10, 11 

The 
Vol. XXXIV No.11 Castleton State College, Castleton, VT 05735 

Betty Williams to speak 
at 1989 Commencement 
by Robin Fisher 

After over five months of s tarts 
and stops, the Senior Class has finally 
found a speaker for commencement 
exercises in May. 

dent., was a member of the Ceremonies 
Committee along with representatives 
from the fac ulty, staff, administration 
and students. The first step in finding 
a speaker began with the soliciting of 
ideas for a speaker. 

and Victoria Angis. 
" During one of our meetings," 

Angis said. "Someone mentioned Betty 
who spoke at a Soundings event four 
years ago." 

May 3, 1989 

Beuy Williams, the 1977 Nobel 
Peace Prize winner was invited to speak 
and accepted after several other speak
ers denied. The Senior Class. with the 
help of President Gray, will be paying 
$3,950 for her. 

The p rocess of finding a speaker 
began in September by the Ceremo
nies Committee. Its hopes were to be 
able to find a good speaker that would 
also be cheap. 

Judy Heaney, Senior C!ass Presi-

"At first we wanted to get a 
'name' speaker, someone that e very
one knew," Heaney said. "Connie 
Chung was our first choice." 

After denial from Chung, be
c ause of a previous engagement. the 
committee was sent back to the draw
ing board. In early January, the re
sponsibility of finding a speaker was 
passed to lhe Commencement Com
rniuee which consisted of four seniors 

" When she spoke abour her fight 
for peace in Ireland, she really touched 
a lot of people." Heaney said. " We 
thought that it would tie the four years 
together nicely. 

"We didn' t want a local politi
cian to come and speak to us about 
politics." Heaney said. " We asked !hat 
she talk to the seniors about entering 
lhe world and what !hey can do with 
it.'' 

Clubs give mixed reactions about SA 

Castleton Alumni 
Phone-A-Thon 
successful again 

by Robin Fisher 
Although problems do arise, many clubs on campus 

believe that the Student Association "has helped out a Jot". 
John Tedesco, President of the Environmental club said, 

"We don't have any complaints. The S.A. is always more than 

willing to help." 
The Environrnentak:lub, with its 22members was started 

in January. According to Tedesco, the club is wailing for 
formal recognition from the Senate. 

"One of the biggest problems," Paul Cillo, Co-chairper
son of the Literary club said, "is money. We set up meetings 
with the S.A. and both times no one showed up." 

"We can't do anyth.ing without money," Cillo said. "I 
just don't know what happened to the S.A. I'd say we were 

cheated out of our money.'' 
As a result the Literary club will be unable to print their 

yearly magazine, which is usually funded by the S.A., without 

the help of local businesses. 
When asked of the S.A.'s financial responsibility to 

clubs. Todd Gelineau. President of the S.A. said "We are given 
$130,000 to be split between clubs and the executive board. 
Our job is to split it as fairly as possible according to needs.'' 

Hart, who lhen reviews the budget and sends it to the 
Finance board. Gelineau then said that it is sent to the 
Executive board and either aprroves or rejects it If 
approved it is sent to him and on to President Gray, who 
can accept or veto. 

" Financially," Janine Fallis. President of the 
International club, "the S.A. has really helped us out 
They gave us the surplus balance of what was not used 
last year plus this years budget. 

Tim Kane, station manager at WIUV said, "In my 
opinion, the S.A. does a minimum, especially dealing 
with the CSC community." 

"At WIUV we work to try and get students' 
choice of music on the air," Kane said. "1 don't think 
they do a good job in representing CSC. They're out of 
touch with the student body and then they wonder why 
no one goes to the dances." 

Responding, Gelineau said, 'The problem is not 
enough communication. Students and clubs do not tell 
us what they want, so we choose to the best of our 
ability.'' 

When asked. those clubs interViewed believed 
that what needs to be improved the most is communica

tion. 

by Tricia Sacchetti 
CSC now has $26,785 in 

pledges to go towards the library, 
scholarships, outfitting lhe Shape 
facility, and Faculty Research thanks 
to a combined effort at the March/ 
April Alumni Phone-a-Thon. 

Students, faculty, administra
tion. staff, and friends of the college 
reached more than the goal by 14% in 
this Phone-a-Thon, the second of the 
88-89 school year with the first one 

being for parents. 
"I was very pleased," said Jeff 

Hatch, Director of Develpment "It 
tooklotsofhelptomakcitasuccess .. J 
waant to extend my personal thanks!" 
he said. 

Douglas. Douglas, who raised$850, 
and Jones, with $750, agreed that. 
" it was interesting talking to people 
who used to go here .. like from the 
class of 1917!" 

Buttheoldest"wasanalumna 
from the class of 1912," said Hatch 
who felt that reaching alumni was 
important because, "they're interest
ing, fantastic people .. very diversi
fied. We've got educators, people 
working for Trump Plaza, the White 
House, doctors. lawyers, etc." 

Furthermore, one volunteer 
stressed that "it' s a good cause and 
a good time. You get to talk to so 
many people and prizes were given 
to us," said Marti Grunden, fresh
man Education major. 

Gelineau went on to explain more about the process of 
becoming a club. 1be fust step involves applying for recogni-
tion which includes submitting a constiwti0n and a budget Gelineau agrees. He said his biggest goal for the 
According to Gelineau the application will be accepred or year remaining "is to create a sttong communication 

Students from Morrill. the 
Wright House, and Wheeler com
peted for prizes as to who could raise 
the most, with Morrill coming in first 
thanks to the following: Phillip 
Modesti, Jen Kirkland, Sue Ather
ton. Chris Metzler, Jean an Nicholson, 
Kristin Benway, Marti Grunden, Tina 
Drew, Tammi Jones, and Kim 

According to Hatch, the stu
dents benefit the most by not only 
the money raised to improve the 
college, but also, "for those who 
helped. food and prizes each night 
and one minute free phone call 
anywhere in the U.S. for each $50 
they raised," be said. 

denied. It is then sent to the S.A. Treasurer, who is Stephanie link between the S.A.. clubs and students. ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Al Ille CSC 9pl'lng W..und Cemlval, the RHS .. ble ..... 111111 Drew 
• pwe •noe ID win a llc:Doneld'• gift oerdflcate and • lar of 
oond ... by ..... 11 lheamountwhlchMnlorSherrleW..U did. See 
•"'Y p. 4 (photo by Malt Esenwine) 

Senator Jeffords 
speaks to Media 
and Politics class 

U.S.Scnator James Jeffords from Vermont spoke on 
politics and the press. and ethical questions IO Professor 
Terry Dalton's Media 1r1d Politics class last week. 

Jeffords, whoservesonthreecommittees: Veteran's 
Commiuee, Envirorunenl and Public Works Committee 
and the Labor and Human resource Committee, was the 
penon who replaced Vice President Dan Quayle on the 
labor sulK:ommiuee. 

"I find it IO be a very rewarclingjob," said Jeffords 
about his cunent sena1.e seaL Before being on the Senate. 
Jeffords was in the House of Representatives. 

conlilwed on p. 4--Jeffords 
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~From the Editor's Desk:§ Letters 
CSC: A look back ARA Student Manager sets it straight 
over the past year 

Over the past year, CSC bas undergone many changes, 
experienced many events, and grown as a college. 

With the construction or the new dorm, and the addition to 
the gym, the campus bas been turned into a state of turmoil. Parking 
was the major problem. Too many cars were on campus, and not 
enough lots were open due to the construction and equipment. This 
problem was soon helped by the addition or a new lot added near the 
lot behind the library. 

Once the new lot was installed, lights were placed in numer
ous spots around campus, including walkways and parking areas. 
As well as the lights, ~n emergency phone connected to a direct hook
up with the Department of Public Safety was installed in the parking 
lot behind the library. 

Last semester, Homecoming/Alumni Weekend started off 
with as bang as the Old Chapel was rededicated after a year or 
renovations. The Old Chapel bas since been used for lectures, 
theater productions, meetings, and many other and varied events. 

During last summer, Bob Rummel replaced then Dean or 
Students Gloria Thompson as her interim for a one-year term. It has 
since been announced by President Lyle Gray that Rummel has been 
granted the position of Dean of Students, permanently. As interim, 
Rummel has made an impact on the student life at Castleton. One 
oftbe major accomplishments was the ridding orthe cockroaches at 
Huden Dining Hall (a long with the help or new ARA director Bob 
Hyde.) Besides this, Rummel was a key part or the Town Ordinance 
controversy, and started a communications link between the unrec
ognized fraternities and sororities and the rest or the campus. 

Another area in which Rummel has bad an impact was with 
the recent petition that was circulated around campus dealing with 
the Housing changes. The changes stated that the housing draw 
would be based on a random selection once certain stipulations were 
met, instead or ranking by class. Many students were upset and 
angered by this, and started a petHion around campus, leading to 
signatures from nearly 300 people. Soon the situation was recitified, 
and the housing draw was returned to ranking by class. 

With 1988 being an election year, CSC held it's annual voter 
registration drive, which surpassed all previous years, registering 
nearly 400 students as new voters. 

Over this past year, there were many events held that were 
memorable. Some orthese included: the speaking of South Africa by 
Maki Mandela, Motivation by Lyle Nelson, Martin Luther King's 
dream by Wyatt Tee Walker, and the debate between Mark Greene 
and Robert Dornan. Soundings expanded its horizons by bringing 
in "Oedipus Rex," while the Theater Arts department brought us 
"Quartermaine's Terms" and "Threepenny Opera." 

On the other side or campus, tl\e dining hall was jumping to 
the sounds or music while bands such as "The Touch," and "ln the 
Flesh" entertained into the morning hours. Events such as the 
Winter Semi-Formal, the HalJoween dance, Ray Boston's Beach 
Party, and the Street Dance from Spring Weekend, brought the 
students out or the dorms and having run. 

Clubs seemed to have their say as welJ. WIUV sponsored 
their Music Marathon with five bands, Fireside Cafe brou3ht in 
such performers as Marcia Taylor, OP Taylor, AIGllDdell, and T. 
Bone Stankus. The Political Discussion Group brought usMorUmer 
Adler as well as held a collection for the Soviet Armenia Earthquake, 
and the Film Committee entertained us with movies such as "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show, ""Cry Freedom," and "The Lost Boys.• . 

Buttbepastyearwasn'taUsmiles. TbeCampusCenterwas 
broken into in October, Huden Dining Hall bad a bomb scare in 
December, the parkin& lots still tend to overflow oa certain days, 
and it was a year without airband. 

But despite the bad and the good that's happened over the 
past year at CSC, it is once again a time to move on, with Commence
ment right around the corner. This year's graduation bas Betty 
Williams as it's keynote speaker (she wu here a few yean ago for a 
Soundings lecture), ud 8 to be held on Sunday, May 21. 

Wida dais yar at CSC coming to a close, so does my term 
as Editor-in-Clliel ol the Spartan. I have had a lot ol fun over the 
past two years as Editor, and have put in a lot ol energy, time and 
work into the paper to make it the bat dlat it CM be. I bave IO tbank 
tbe •umerous people who have helped me tbrougb (namely Terry 
Dabon and Victoria ADP), and I wish the Spartan Stafrto follow the 
,best of luck in acbieviq their goals witb the paper. Mind you I will 
llOt desert the Spartan next year, ~ut it's a time to mow on. A time 
to grow-for CSC; for its graduating seaion; for its remaining 
students, faculty, stair and adminmators; and for the Spartan. 

1~t~F~o 
Editor in Chief 

Well, you will all be happy to 
know that today was my last day work

ing for ARA Services as a student 
manager. It hasn't been the easiest job 
and many of you didn't make it any 
easier for me. 

Many of you thought that I was 
a real monger, you wrole enough let· 
ters and complained at the food com
miuee meetings. I bet you didn't take 
the time to think that I was just follow
ing the orders detennincd by the direc
tor of Huden. 

Did you know that every time 
someone snuck into the dining hall 
they were ultimately raising the price 
of your mealplan? I may not have 
caught all of you but I caught enough to 
make some difference. So all you 
people that complained about the high 
price of the mealplan have no one to 
blame but yourselves and your friends 
you sneaked in. 

At the beginning of every col
lege year the dining hall passes out 

booklelS with information about do's 
and don't's ofHuden. Yet how many 
of you took the time to read it In this 
bookJet it said you had to have a meal 
ticket to eat in the dining hall. How 
many times did you get sent back to get 
yours? Did you think I enjoyed being 
called a __ (you fill in the blank)? 

I was just doing my job. Would you 
have told a cop "Gee, I don't seem to 
have my license today. can't you let me 
go?" Why should it be any different 
that we required you to have your meal 
ticket? 

Another thing covered in the 
bookJet ~in your Student Handbook 
were the times that we were open for 
meals. I would have thought that by 
the end of one month you would have 
been able to remember that on Fridays 
and Saturdays we close at 6:00pm 
sharp. So how come so many of you 

come late? Are you just dumb or think 
you're special and we will feed you? 
This is not a 24 hour take-out sezvice. 

Even our kitchens close down eveniu
ally. 

Maybe I didn't always help you 
as much as I could have, but then again 
many of you didn't desezve it If just 
once in a while you could have said 
thank you it would have made it a liule 
more bearable for me. Maybe I would 
have done more to help you when you 
had a problem. Some people under· 
stood that this was my job and I had to 

do the best I could Thank you 10 those 
who know how tough my job could be 
at times and for being a little under· 

standing. 
I made some good friends there 

while working at Huden and I'll re
member you always. These were the 
people that smiled at me even when I 
was having a bad day. And to the resl 
of you. beware, someday you may run 
into someone even worse than me. 

Anne Simmons 
ex-student manager 

Wetland protection should be priority 
Vermont's wetlands are a frag

ile and irreplaceable part of our natural 
heritage. Al though occupying less than 
5 percent of the state's surface area. 
Vermont's marshes, swamps. bogs, 
fens and alpine peatlands serve many 
important ecological and aesthetic 
functions. These include flood stor
age, water purification. fish and wild
life habitat, recreation. education and 
research, aesthetic beauty, and open 

space. Nationally. wetlands have been 
lost or damaged at alarming rates in 
recent decades from drainage. dredg
ing, filling, excavating, building. pol
lution and other human activities. 
Vermont's wetlands have not been as 

hard hit as those in coastal and prairie 
states. but with development pressures 
increasing. the need for their protec
tion has never been greater. The Ver
mont Instirute of Natural Science 
strongly supports protection for our 
major wetlands. 

and protect Vermont's "significant" 
wetlands. The Board recently issued a 
preliminary draft of rules as a precur
sor to a formal public review draft 
which should be available sometime 
after their March 31 meeting. The 
Vermont Natural Resources Council is 
closely following the issue and can be 
contacted at 223-2328 for details on 
the meetings and rules proposals. 
Briefly, the draft rules contain both 
good and flawed elements. On the 
positive side, the Board has decided to 
create a class the very highest level of 
protection . A second class of"signifi 
cant" wetlands (Class II) will also merit 
protection under the rules. al though 
their protection seems less secure. On 
the negative side, the Board is propos

II)~ protection. Mitigation where 
these are concerned contradicis the 
law's premise that the values and func
tions of significant wetlands should be 
protected! 

Protection of our wetlands 
should be a priority for every environ
mentally concerned Vermonter. Ev
eryone can contribute to this important 
effort by I) keeping informed. 2) 
commenting on the Water Resources 
Board's draft rules, 3) contacting local 
legislators and Governor Kunin to urge 
wetlands protection, and 4) spreading 
the word in your commuoitics. There 

~ -
is a lot at stake here. 

Chris Rimmer 
Vermont Institute of Natural Science 

In 1986 the Vermont General 
Assembly enacted a wetlands protec
tion law that mandates the Water Re
sources Board to adopt rules to identify 

ing to allow "miti-
gation" measures, 
which involve al
tering wetlands and 

replacing them 
with new ones else
where. Vermont's 
most important 
wetlands (Class I & 

CEG sponsors 
campus clean-up 
To the editor. 

Nathan Richer's leuerinlast week's Spartan pointed 
out a serious problem here on campus: the thoughtless 
trashing of our environment due to people throwing their 
garbage all over the ground .. but fornmatcly, some people 
have decided to take 1etion. Last Monday, the Castleton 
Environment Group (CEG) sponsored 1 clean-up day on 
campus, and collected~ bags of g1rbage, and I wanl 
10 llw\k these people who voluntea'ed lheir time for the 
benefil of the entire school. 

If anyone ebe ii inaereated in lhe environmenl on 
eilha a local or global level, lhe CEG meecs on Thursdays 
at 12:3Q.12:4S in the SlUdenl Center. We're having 
another clean-up day soon. and lhe more people who join 
in, the more fun il will be. 1'hlnb 1gain, folks·lhe c:ampas 
looks much beuer. 

Erik Goldhammer 

•In the April 19 issue of the~ 1 typo

graphical error made in the last name of 1 

person included in lhe Roving Pho10gnpher 
should have read Lenahand instead of Len
dahan. 
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Op-Ed 
Andy Rooney 

Not So Merry Old England 
We don't really know the Brit

ish people at all anymore. We confuse 
lhem with the characlen in a movie. 
They are more stereotyped in om minds 
now than we are in theirs and they have 
become more like us than we have 

become like them. 
When anything English comes 

up. our minds go to princes and prin

cesses. Palace Guards, horse-drawn 
cllriages. bobbies in domed black hats, 
bullen who did it and detectives who 
appear dumb but solve murders. We 
don't think about production-line 
workers in Birmingham. coal miners 
or black immigrants to England from 

former colonies. 
Not many Americans would 

think of a mob of uncontrolled and 
sometimes uncontrollable hooligans at 
a soccer match, when they think of 
Englishmen. If this is England. where 

is Princess Diana? 
It would not occur to many of 

us that the fans at a Chicago Bears
DallasCowboys football gameare well
mannered compared to the crowd at a 
soccer game in England but they are. 

What happened to all those proper 
British gentlemen we thought we 
knew? British soccer fans have such a 
terrible reputation these days that their 
teams have been barred from competi
tion in the rest of Europe. 

The surprise in this country over 
the tragedy at HiJlsborough Stadium in 
Sheffield, England, at which 94 people 
wefe crushed to death or suffocated, is 

further evidence that we don't know 

England as well as we used to. 
British authorities are still 

trying to find out whose fault it was. 

It's too bad it has to be anyone's fault 
but quite possibly it was only an indi
cation of a bigger problem in England. 

In the past 20 years, I've been 
to England 15 times and, while I love 
being there, I can't help noticing how 
liule protection the citizens of England 

get from their govenunent and from 
each other. They often don't have the 
kind of consumer-protection we take 
for granted. For example: 
-It is easier to get a new medicine on 
the market in Britain than here because 
their laws against testing and approv
ing a new drug are not so stricL 
-British banking laws are not as pro
tective of the average investor or the 
ordinary person taking out a small loan 

as ours are. 
--Smoke detectors are not mandatory 
in every commercial residence or place 
of business in Britain. 
-You don 'tstopyourcarbchindcvcry 
stopped school bus in England. British 

children have to look before they cross 

the street. 
-Until recently, the stock exchange in 

London's Wall Street, called simply 
'The City," was self-regulated. It is 
still vastly less regulated than our own. 
-British Telecom, which all but mo
nopolires the telephone system in 
Britain, sends out its bills once every 
three months. Bills are not itemired so 

£00/SJng 'Back.'Io ... 

a customer who 

thinks he's been 
charged for calls he 
didn't make, has no 

recourse. 
-There is very 
liule unleaded gas in England. The 
government hasn't yet taken any seri
ous steps to cut down on the more se
rious pollution produced by leaded fuel 
for cars. 
-Price-fixing seems relatively unregu
lated in England. Pubs are often lim
ited to a supply arrangement with one 
brewery. If beer in a pub has no com
petition, the customer, with no choice, 
is at the mercy of what that beer sup
plier wants to charge. 

It isn't that the British haven't 
thought of all this. They have a differ
ent philosophy. They wouldn't look 
on their lack of consumer laws as a 
shortcoming. They are more apt to put 
up with things that Americans are. Ev
eryone isn't suing everyone else in 
England. If something goes wrong, 
they shrug and take iL 

Although I am sentimentally in 
favor of fewer. rather than more, laws 

designed to protect us all from each 
other and from ourselves, it seems 
probable that the British disaster at the 
soccer game was a result of the fact that 
the stadium was not designed as care
fully to prevent such a disaster as it 

would have been in the United States. 

© 1989 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
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FLOOD TIDE OF EMPIRE: WORK OF LIFETIME 
On April 11 of Ibis year Dr. Waren Cook's 

boot editled F1ood Tide of Empire. was finally~ 
lilbed. I say finally bec1111C after fifteen long JeS1 of 
lovina but painlUking labor Dr. Cook's book wcn1 on 
sale ID lhc public. For many who have Md him in 
cllaes talize bow be his looked forwlld ID this day 
wilh pat pride and mticipelion. Before aoing into the 
many JeSI of raun:hing. writing. and publishina of 
lbe boot I will condeme lhc worts of fifteen yun U.O 
a few sbon sen&mces. 

FloodTldeofEmpile is about the fintSpa-

ish seulemenll on the west coua. particularly in the sea 
dw ii now Washington Swe, AlasbandBritishCohun
bia. 

Cook bas received congn&ulllOry Stalcmellll 

from all over lbe world as well u &om his own collegues 
al C.deton. Or. Panerson WU kind enough IO l'eld the 
original manmcri .. before it WU edited. He Vtzy Nicely 
suma up lhc feelinp of many by saying thal ·csc needs 
more boob, more Cooks." Allbougb this is a simple 
swemena but CSC needs~ pofeaon lib Wsren 
Cook. 

·~ 
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SA President's 
Corner 
by Todd Gelineau 

The semester is quickly drawing to a close but you wouldn't know it 

around the Srudent Association. 
Last week the Vermont State Colleges Student Association (VSCSA) 

selected a new student trustee for the Vermont State College's Board of 
Trustees. The two candidates for the position wereM ark Gunkel of Castleton 
and Gunnar Farias of Vermont Technical College. Gurmer was elected to the 
postion but Mark represented Castleton well at the meeting. Gunner is a full 
member of the board of trustees and is the srudent's voice for all of the 
Vermont State Colleges. He, as well as I, encourage you to let him know what 
your concerns are and what you would like to have changed. 

Relations between Green Mountain College and Castleton are grow
ing stronger this month. Members of the Green Mountain SA Executive 
Board will be meeting with the Castleton Board to discuss improving com
munication and cooperation between our schools. 

The budget process for 1989-90 is nearing completion with one more 

Senate meeting and a signature from me and President Gray remaining. 
There are two court justice positions available on the College Court. 

If you arc interested in applying for one of these positions please pick up an 
application in the Student Association offices. If you have any questions 

about the position, please stop by the Executive Board office and ask me. 
The Student Association Awards will be presented on Wednesday. 

May 10. We will be awarding SA Club oflhe Year, SA Distinguished Service 
Awards, Senator of the Year, SA Outstanding Faculty Award, and many 
others. Please come to the ceremony these people need to know how impor

tant their contributions to Castleton are. 
Good luck on finals and have a great summer. 

Public Safety Office 
Bids Farewell 
by Rieb Glasscock, Captain 
Department of Public Safety 

Another academic year is e-0ming to a close at Castleton State College. All 
of us in the Public Safety Department wish to congratulate the graduating class 

and wish you success in your future. 
We llso want to say farewell and continued success to the members of our 

staff that are leaving this year. Lara Macintyre, Conrad Buclcley, Chris Moquin. 

and Doug Austin are leaving and going on to bigger and better things. Think you 
for a good year, it's been great working with you. 

With the close of this year, we thank all of you that assisted us in your own 
special way. Your help made our job easier and more pleasurable. Again. thank 
you very much. 

We realize that the chmiges brought on this yell' by the consttuction 
created a lot of confusion. We wmt to thank the Castleton Stale College 
Community for your c::oopcnlion and imders&mding. The new dormitory should 
be completed this fall which will alleviale a lot of the tnfflc problems on 

Glenbrook Drive. 
We wish all of you a safe and happy summer v1eation. To those of you 

muming. see you in the fall 

Commentary 

Media class sees Broder 
lecture at Dartmouth 
by Rob Ayles 

Cultural and penona1 baggage may effect fNtzy listeners interpretation of 
a speakers lecture. When David Broder, a respected journalist spoke ll Dart
mouth College in April, my interpretation was different than dial of most of my 

classmates. 
Broder is diplomatic and genuinely nice. He is not afraid to say in plain 

language, "George Bush's campaign lacked substance and (because of that) he 
doesn't know what the hell to do." Broder also said after the presentation. "I'm 
not that smut." He is very smart and humble. 

Okay, I liked the man but, what Broder had to say was equally respecuble. 
Amemberoftoday's"elitepress"himselfhesuggestedanumberofplaceswhere 
the press could improve it's job performance. ••ffhe] press are theonlyones who 
can hold their (the politicians] feet to the fire if they choose poor tactics." 
Reponers could also more actively act as a "truth squad" treating every thirty 

second sound bite as a press conference and analyre the contcnL The people 
should be reminded of what kind of history a politician has in tenns of voting 
record and tactics. The responsibility is not left soley at the hands of the mediL 

Politicians have the right to choose their approach. Still the people must hold 
them accountable. 

People who criticize politicians and reporters should be well read in more 
than one newspapei- and not rely on any single form of news source. Radio, 

television, print as well as various magazines are parts need to be put together to 
discover an intelligent viewpoint. The political consultants of the 1988 Presi
dential Campaign adnUned, "Somebody better stop us before we kill again." To 
do that it will take a motivated press and an informed public. More than anything 
Broder pointed out three groups (Politicians, The Press Corps. and the general 
public) who must all take responsibility for America's political process. 
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News/Features 
CSC Spring Weekend successful despite weather 
tty Katlly Simons streuned across the dance area along populu bmd on cunpus. The most 

Spring Weekend (April 21 - 23) wilh helium balloons which also deco- populu boolhs wete the old time phoro 
wu a success even lhough the weather rated the first floor balconies. The and the chancature boolhs. 
wu uneJlpected. Jennifer Kilkland, weathu wu a bit cold but it didn' t "I think a lot of the support Waf 
ChaiJperson of lhe weelcmd explained seem to matter ro the many dancers. from the studc:nts at the carnival," said 

that "for snowing on Spring Weekend Saturday's snow caused the all Kirkland. a Junior Business Major. 
dllngs went well." day carnival to be held in the gym but There was "a lot of support from the 

The weekend began on Friday many people still attended. Everyone Fraternities and Sororities," and also 
night at 8:00 wilh a street dance which seemed to have a good time as they clubs. she added. whom held many of 
was held in front of the Wheeler and walkedarolUldlOdifferentboothswhile the booths. Many wete also held by 

Morrill dorms. Strings of lights listening to music by Hurdy Gurdy, a townspeoplewhosoldaaftsandbaked 

Jeffords, conJ~d.fromp.J 
Jeffords brought up many questions to lhe class reguding the responsi

bility of the press, including: Is !here a right to privacy? What purpose does lhe 
first amendment serve? and Is the press an important part of society? 

goods. She tried to get a wide vllriety of 
things that people would enjoy includ
ing Ben and Jerry's ice cream. Kirkland 
felt lhe carnival would get the towns-

people involved~ had it been out
side wilh the music and visible activity 
but wu pleased with the ouwome. 

M1ny people wau:hed the fire
works Saturday night which were over 

the soccer field. Balconies were 
crowded. the Ellis puking lot wu filled 
wilh people watching them from their 
cars and honking their horns, and people 
cune out of their dorms al Haskell and 
Adams. 

Dave Binder sang ll the Am
phitheatre on Sunday which was quite 
a success. Even though it flurried. he 
took it well and "is a funny guy", 

described KUk1and. People that ... 
walking by siopped llld listened wllicl 
added a lot 10 the audience. 

Kirkland started working ea · 
Spring Weekend in October and can
tinued IO work about seven houn a 
week. Thete's alotofpaperworkllld 
"it's a lot of work", she said. It wa 
nice IO see her recognized for her 11..t 
work by the band Hurdy Gurdy at lhe 
carnival who presented her with flow. 
en for all her dedication to see diea 
events take place and for people ID 
have a good time. 

Jeffords also spoke on journalists as a watchdog. "You've got to keep in 
mind lhe damage you could do (to the people in the public eyes)," he said, 
adding that not all newspapers should be categorized together. 

Even though Jeffords often deals with the press in Washington, he feels 
that the press in Vermont have.an easier chance to cover lhe topics. He often 
appears on radio talk shows; when in V ennont he tries to go to av ariety of town 
meetings and be seen around the state; and he grants interviews and press 
conferences as needed. "Senators have the ability to send and create news," 
Jeffors said. 

Financial Aid announces the 
summer work-study program 

"(The Vermont Press) are never easier than they should be," Jeffords 
said. He added that the reponers change so rapidly throughout the state. and 
because of lhis he often has to give background information. "I have 10 be very 
carefuL " he explained. 

Jeffords shows a lot of support for President Bush, even though the press 
are giving Bush a long "honeymoon" period. He feels that Bush is more 
moderate with institiuting change than Reagan, and that Bush is working 
without money. "It's an extremely difficult time (for Bush)," Jeffords ex

plained. 
When asked by the class what his initial reaction was when a reporter 

calls, Jeffords explained that he has an open phone line. and sets certain 
guidelines for himself to follow. "I never lie to lhe press." he said. adding that 
he is always candid with reporters, but doesn't say what he's not asked about 
"I trust everybody once," Jeffords stated. 

National News Briefs 
baseball teams. 

The Financial Aid Office of 
Castleton has announced the lncred
ibleSummer '89 Work-Study Program, 

an innovative way for eligible students 
to earn credits, cash and (almost) free 
housing. 

Participating srudents receive: 
- a base pay of $5.00 an hour 
- a ruition reduction of $90 for a 

three or four credit course 
- housing at the cost of $25 for a 

double room/or the Ullire siunmer. 
There isn't even much fine prinL 
Any student who is elegible for 

work-study may apply. A student 
worker is expected to work at least 25 

hours a week to earn the ruition and 
housing benefits of the program, but 
no more lhan 37 1/2 hours, so there is 
time to study and to go to the beach. 

To determine eligibility, a stu
dent must have on file in the Financial 
Aid Office a financial aid application 
for both 1988-89 and 1989-90 and a 
summer aid application. The Financial 
Aid Office will send an award notifica
tion. which should be signed and re
turned. The Aid Office will then mail 
the work authorization forms needed 
to find a campus job. Students may 
apply atany time. but the Financial Aid 
Office urges the to apply em-ly. 

Fftkrol cops""'' I# .utl lo clteck tlrui use of 
Pea GrGlll Recipkltb 

Federal investiga1ors soon may be con
ducting "spot checks" of students 

Officials, however, kept fans from the game 
because they did not have the time or the budget 
to pay the Metrodome • s security costs. 

Regular Hours 
Mon·Fri: 

7AM-6PM 
Sat: 

7AM-Noon 

For information on housing, see 
Director of Housing Greg Warren. 

Space is limited and rooms are on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

For more information on the 
Incredible Summer '89 Worlc-Srudy 
Program, visit the Financial Aid Of
fice. 

Ni\ VINC i\ Pi\QTY? 
CAN'T AFFORD THE STONES? 

CALL 

BLOCH DD BLUD 
ctJ. WE DELIVER! 
.d_ (802) 775-3546 ANYTIME 

Main Street 
Castleton, VT 

(next to 1st VT Bank) 

468-2242 who have Pell Grants to make sure they are not 
using illicit drugs. 

U.S. Dept. of Education Secretary Lauro 
Cavazos announced the new effort. in which 
investigators would make spot checks at vui
ous campuses IO make sme die studenls ue not 

tWn&. making or selling illegal drugs. 

In March. a measles outbreak promted 
University of Hutford officials IO prevent fans 
from attending the Siena College-Boslon Uni
versity North Atlantic Conference basketball 

championship game. 
REPAIR 

"We are still working out the details of 
enforcement. including spot audits and spot 
cbccks." said department spokesman Jim Brad
shaw, cautioning lhat nodllng is final. "We are 
discussing the options." 

Stuting for their falL 1989, term, sru
dents already will be required to sign anti-drug 
pledges to get federal college aid. 

Fans ho1111ed frOlll coUqe baseholl 1-; se
c llrily costs too ltiglt 

University of Minnesota officials for
bade fans from watching the April 6 Minne
sots- St. Olaf College baseball game because 
they could not afford to pay for fan securicy. 

Bad weather forced the game-which 
Minnesota evenrually won 7-2-from Siebert 
Field, the outdoor stadium where the team nor
mally plays, to the Metrodome, the public dome 
used primarily by the Minnesota Vikings and 
Minnesota Twins professional football and 

Hutfmd Athletic Director Don Cook esti
mated the fan ban cost about $50,000 in lost 
ticket revemes.. 

A,_,,,.,,'• dtnaa close a 6oohton ollll ""11 a 
pd& bool rndU.1 

"Satanic Verses" fears closed a bookstore 
at one campus and forced the cancellation of a 
public reading of the book at another. 

A group of University of Arizona profes
sors canceled a )ate-April reading of "The Sa
tanic Verses "because UA administrators refused 
to accep< liability or provide security for the 
event, said English Prof. Richard Smyer, one of 
the reading's organizers . 

In Februuy. Iranian leader Ayatollah 
Ruholbh Khomeinfoffered a $4.9 million boUJlf.Y 
to anyone who killed "Verses" author Salman 
Rushdie, and promised to auack others associ
ated with the publication or distribution of the 
work. 

NalionalNews Briefs is compiled from the Col
lege Press Senice (CPS) b:y Todd Gelinea11. 

Summer Job Openings 
May 26 through mid October 
must like working outdoors 
Pays at least SS per hour 

based on experience 
Lodging is available 

For more. Bromley Mountain Alpine Slide, 
P.O. Box 1130, Manchester Ctr., VT 05255 

or call (802) 824-5522 

Get Your Car Ready For 
summer!!! 

'*Oil-Lube-Filter (up to 5 qts.) ••• $12.95 
*Front Brakes (Includes new pads, new 
seals, repack bearing, turn rotors~ check & 

add fluid as needed) ••• $49.95 

• 
•Check Out 

Our Tire Prices! • • 
For most 

light 
cars and 

trucks 
Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, 

Tires, Transmission Service, Front End 

Same-Day Service on mostjobsz 
Stop in for a FREE Estimate! 
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English Prof. "Charlie" Shaffert 

Keeping us laughing and learning 
by Tricia Sacchetti 

If you have ever had a class with Dr. Charles F. Shaffert (and many have 
since he has been at CSC for 24 years), then you have probably laughed at his 
jokes. stories, and puns. 

But there is much more to Shaffen than a good sense of humor. His office, 
for example. is practically a mini-library which he acquired from earning up to 
a Ph.D. in American Studies and a background in English and American 
Civilizations. 

"My first love is teaching," said Shaffen, but he has been actively involved 
in the communications field in everything from a CBS TV producer at UPenn for 
WCAU. to a radio Program Director of WHSS-fm in Haverdford, PA, to doing 
extensive research for the British Broadcasting Company (BBC) for a number of 
summers, and has even published some articles mostly dealing with the media. 

Shaffen is also involved in theater. "I was a child actor," he said, making 
his acting debut shortly before WWII. In a radio drama at WI P in Philadelprua, 
"I was hogging the mic and it turned almost to a solo even though it was supposed 

CSC Department of Public Safety 

Campus Crime 

Watch Tip: 

USE YOUR EYES AND EARS! 
Report: 
-A tense situation that's about to blow up. 
-Any unusual noise--screams, breaking glass, pounding, 
a shot. 
-Any emergency, such as an accident, a fire, a critically 
ill or injured person. 
-Anyone being forced into a car or van. 
-Recently broken windows or doors. 
-Someone running from a car or building while carrying 
property. 
-Any form of vandalism. 
-Someone looking into windows or parked cars. 
-Vehicles driving slowly or back and forth. 
-Someone hanging around the dorm, hallway, or other 
campus building with no clear purpose. 

Remember: If it worries you, Public Safety needs to know. 
We would rather be called and not needed than needed and 
not called. 

A Public Service Message from the CSC Dept. of Public Safety 

to be a chorus," Shaffert laughed 
Funhennore starting the Castleton Chamber of Players in 1985 to show

case college and community talent, hehas writeen 14or15 plays, seven of which 
have been produced at different times locally in Killington, Rutland, and at CSC 

"If I were to move to another career, it would be theater," said Shaffen, 

an associate member of the Dramatist Guild which he said,"is a group of 
professional playwrites who (after having) works produced regionally become 
full members when produced on Broadway." 

While accomplishing all this, Shaffen also has a wife of 32 years, who 
teaches Remedial reading in Benson, VT, and three sons, with his 26 year-old 
following in his father's footsteps by beroming a drama director. 

When his youngest son of 16 graduates from high school, Shaffen is 
"hoping to take a sebatical in England (in the British Theater)," he said. 

Originally from the Philadelphia area and currently residing in Castleton, 
Shaffen says, "I have no immediate plans for retirement as long as I'm healthy, 
enthusiastic, and the students are responsive to my teacrung." 

English Prof.Charles "Charlie" Shaf· 
fert spreads his laughter In the office 
as well as the classroom. 

(photo by Yuna Jang) 

Miss Vermont applications accepted 
Applications are now being 

accepted for the 1990 MISS VER
MONT USA PAGEANT, which is the 
Official Preliminary to the MISS USA 
- MISS UNIVERSE Contests. The 
Miss USA and Miss Universe Pag
eants are staged by Miss Universe, · 

Inc., a subsidiary of Madison Square 
Garden Productions, and are nation
ally televised live over CBS. 

Questions 
about a 
course? 

Sign up for a 
TUTOR 
at the 
S.T.E.P. 
Learning 
Center 
in the 

• 
Stop by 
Now! 

There is no performing talent re
quirement. All judging is based on 
poise, personality and beauty of face 
and figure. Applic ants must be be
tween 17 and 24 years of age as of Feb. 
l, 1990, never married and at least a 
six-month resident of Vermont; thus 
College dorm students are e ligible. All 
girls interested in competing for the 
Title of MISS VERMONT USA must 

write to: MISS VERMONT USA 
PAGEANT HEADQUARTERS, 
Dept. R-1. 222 NEWBURY ST .. 2nd 
Floor, BOSTON. MA. 02116 by May 
15. 1989 ... Letters MUST include a 
recent snapshot, a brief biography, your 
phone number and date of birth. 

DEADLINE ISMAY 15. 1989 

Apple Tree ,., .. \ 
Children's Center 

Now Enrolling For 
Our Summer Programs 
• Each Week Devoted To A Theme 

•Circus 
•Fairy Tale 
•Science 
• Arts &: Crafts 
• Plays&: Skits 

We serve children ages 2to12. 

CAS'fLETON PIZzA PLACE 
Begins June 19 

Hours : Monday thm Friday 6:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
M<*ISt. 

Elm Street 

~=~18= andtJJe{i 
Pizza Subs 

Salads 
Beverages 

FREE DELIVERY 
Have a Great Summer 

And We'll See You 
in the Fall! 

Main St. 468-2911 
Castleton 

Castleton, Vt. 

A United Way Agency 

468-5610 
Elmst . ... _ 

© ~ 

DEADLINES ••• DEADLINES ••• 

If you are considering taking summer courses 
at Castleton, please make yourself aware of the 

following deadlines for registration. 

Session I May 30-June23 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: MAY 24,1989 

Session II June 26-July 21 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: JUNE 21,1989 

Session III July 14-August 18 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTARTION: JULY 19,1989 

Evening Session 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: MAY 31,1989 

If you have questions concerning the summer 
programs at Castleton. contact Lois Bryant at 

the Rutland Center. 
775-6996 

Summer at Castleton ... 
There's something in it for you. 
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Julia Sherlock's 

Career Corner 
by Julia Sherlock, Director o f Career P lanning and Placement 

The following is a list of j ob openings for Apr il 1989. For m ore 
information on a ny of the listings, please contact the Reed 
House. T he Reed House also has a long list of other j ob openings 

not mentioned here. 

frcnch/Spanich Teacher: Shcrburnc-Karlvillc High School, Sher
burne. NY. Send resume or Jcncr o f application by June 30th. 

Contact: JoAnn Wormuth, Personnell Rccruiuncnl Office. West
ern Delaware BOCES Office, RD #I, Sidney Center, NY 13839 

Windham Northeast Suoervisorv Union: Westminister Central 
School. Primary teacher. Contact: Hugh C. Haggerty, Superinten
dent of Schools. 8 1(2 Atkinson Street. Bellows Falls. Vermont 
05101. (802)463-9958. Deadline for apphca11ons: April 14, 1989. 

SUM M ER J O BS 

Resident Advisor: Music lover's dream JOb. Eight week pos111on 
al Killington Music Festival. World class faculty and chamber 
musician students. $150.00 per week, plus room and board. Must 
be 21 and have valid driver's licence. From June 10 August 3rd. 
Contact: Mr. Bob Thiel, (802) 824-5554. 

.• ::j 

, _ _.. 

I 
Management Trainee: Montgomery Ward. Must have a BS degree. 
Retailing experience helpful. Available immediately. Salary 
$16,000 - $17,000. Willing to relocate. Contact: Charloue 
Strangcway, Personal Manager, Rutland Mall, Rutland, VT 05701. 

775-1963. 

Sales: HARRIS/3M Electronic Business Products, Inc. Call if you 
want to earn $25,000 the first year with a complete health and 
benefit package. Mr. Al Liquori (802) 658-0607 

,fl 
''..,:1 

I> 
\ 
< 

CSC Chorus to Perform 
The CSC Chorus. directed by Robert Abom, will present a concert 

Thursday, May 4 at 8PM in the Fine Arts Center. This is a Soundings elective. 
There is no admission charge. This concert will be in the Chris tine Price Gallery, 
so there will be limited seating. 

The program consists of motets, madrigals and folk music, from the 
Renaissance, Baroque, C lassic. Romantic and Twentieth Century. A-cappella as 
well as unaccompanied pieces will be sung in French, German, Italian and 
English. The accompanist is Jim Cassarino, a sophomore music maj or 

May 11at8 pm, 
fJJr. Joyce 'T1iomas 

wi£[ 6e presenting 

a poetry reading 
at 

Castleton State Coffege, 
in tlie OU CliapeL 

'Dr. 'ITwmas is tfu.1988·89 'Vermont State Cofkgr.s 
'f' acuity 'J'efWw. 

JIU art 'Wefcorm toJttuntf 

Whoa I 

The Spartan 

The Final Countdown ... 

Getting ready for the big day 
by Judy Heaney, Senior C IUM Presi

dent 
Have you checked the big board 

lately? 
There arc only 18 days lefL So 

arc you ready? 
Have you picked up your cap 

and gown? Goucn your announce
ments and tickets? Keeping an eye on 
the deadlines: cleared your account, 
had an exit interview, finished all the 

final assignments ... 
Well I guess things are prcny 

much winding down, 

There's not much left for me lo 

say. Arrangements for graduation are 
almost complete: 
- Betty Williams is the graduation 

speaker 
- the ten t will be going up soon 
- and WE are counting the hours! 
Jus t a few reminders: 
- Rehearsal is May 19 at 4pm, Chapel 

Green 
- Commencement is May 2 1 at 1 :30pm 
- We line up at the Science Center at 

12:45pm 
So take it easy on yourselves fo r the 

next few days. Make sure you got 

things done, BUT ta.kc time to rclu 
and enjoy being with your friends. And 
no mailer where you're going. or nol 

going - this is our time on the edge so 
make the best o f it. 

18 ' 
Days.Till __ 

Graduation!! 

You gave me my graduation 
gift from the start. Your 
encouragement, patience and 
love made it much more 
possible and much easier. Thank 
you for those gifts that continue 
even now. 

With Love, 

Has CSC got 
a work-study 
deal for you 
this summer?I 

CHECKMATE FAMILY RESTAURANT 

~ 

•Great pay 
• Reduced tuition 

• (Almost) free housing 

Any student eligible for work 
study may apply for Castleton's 
incredible summer '89 work 
study program. Stop in at the 

\.Financial Aid Office for details . ./ 

----------(802) 468-5841-----------•lll 
Daily 11 am - 9 pm -- Sat & Sun Breakfasts from 8 am 

Checkmate's New Service For 
Castleton & Fair Haven Residents 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 4:00 P.M. til Closing 
FREE Delivery on all Pizza's 

$10.00 minimum on all other food orders. 
"Serving You Is Our Business" 

Gifts - Crafts - Baskets - Baked Goods 
Route 4A, Bomoseen, Vermont 
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Two seniors share their different views of CSC 
by Paul CHio 

Maryanne Burt is still 
looking for McDonald's 

"When I first drove into Castle

ton I said , 'Theri; isn ' t even a 
McDonalds, "' M aryanne Bun said, 

recalling her firs t impression of the 
town and its college. But after four 
years an attachment has grown, enough 
for her to add. "I'll miss iL" 

Involved student Mark 
Noble secures future 

Marie Noble's impeccable ap
pearance reflects his personality. The 
senior believes that what he chose to 
get involved with will help him secure 
a successful future. 

fun business." 

There arc certain things that Bun 
won't miss, such as the food al Huden. 
" Huden food is dcfirutely worse," said 
Bun . Another thing about the campus 
that bothers her 1s the amount of litter. 
" I think people shouldn' t throw gar
bage all over." 

tion could be better. They don' t work 
together," said Burt. Pan of her rea
soning came from the fact that as a 
sophomore she didn't have a room 
until the day she arrived on campus. 
She had been put on the waiting list. 
and on looking back, she believes things 
should have run smoother. 'The people 
in the Business Office knew who 
weren 'tcoming back," Bun explained, 

"Greg Warren could have JUSt called 
them ... instead of waiting for them to 
contact him." 

Maryanne Burt (above) and Mark 
Noble (below) followed two different 
roads during their college years at 
csc. 

" I feel I did a pretty good job as 
SA president." he said with detectable 
modesty. " I tried to get students 
involved .. .instead of just moaning and 
grolining I about boredom] in their 
swtes." 

Noble stressed student involve
ment as the highest pnonty for himself 
and the student body as a whole. He is 
happy with his personal involvement 
m the college community, but regrets 
that "not everyone takes advantage of 
the opportunities [at Castleton]." One 
reason for student uninvolvement 
Noble credits to negative attitude. 

"I cared about what was happen 
ing," Noble said. explaining why he 
ran for the position. " I also wanted to 
present a better image of the SA ... the 
SA is there for the studenJs," he added. 
In part, Noble's posiuon required chair
ing all meetings of the Student Forum; 
attending all schedualcd Executive 
Board meetings; keeping up on the 
opinions of the student body; and 
maintaining regular office hours. 

In add11Jon to SA president. 

On the plus side Bun will al
ways chensh her membership in Kappa 

Delta Phi, N.A.S. "Pledging Kappa 
had the most impact on me," she 
stressed, " I feel hke that my brothers 
and sisters arc a farmly to me. They are 

family." Bun also en Joyed helping out 
the community through Kappa by 
sponsoring fund raisers. 

The education Bun received 
from the college has been good. "Most 
of my professors have been excellent." 

she claimed. "most of them." She went 
into more dew1I when describing the 
admmis11a11on. 

"I think some of the administra-

Still, she has "fond memoncs of 
drinking." She remembers that during 

her freshman year the college was more 
relaxed about drinking on campus. But 
she said the college· s change in atti
tude may have been in response to 
students' immaturity. "lt sccms fresh
man act a lot younger than they actu
ally are," she said, adding, "Maybe I 
just can't remember l was immature 
once too." 

After Bun graduates she has no 

concrete plans, except for one- 'Tm 
going to buy a car, that 's the first thing 
I'm going to do. I'd hke todnve across 

·country and see all the different people." 

The Barber and Seville--Ventriloquist 
Wednesday, May 1 O 

8 pm Snack Bar 

Graduation Begins at 

The Party Store 
133 State Street 

Rutland, Vt. 
773-3155 

We Also Have: 

Helium Balloon Bouquets 
For Every Occasion. 

6 Helium Filled Balloons For $5.50. 

No Party Is Complete Until 
You've Shopped With Us. 

"Lots of people say, 'This school 
sucks'. but it's not true ... college is a 
landing strip and you' re supposed to 
Oy off it," he said. But Noble does see 
things getting better. He cited the 

students growing unity through organ
ized peutions against Huden food and 
the controversial proposed town ordi
nence of last fall. 'There is tremen
dous power in students," he asserted. 

To achieve the ends, Noble feels 

Mudcnts can reach there must be lead
ers, and Noble has put himself in a 
variety of leadership roles. For ex
ample he served as Student Associa
tion president from March I. 1988 to 

March 2, 1989, a position he called "a 

Noble has sat m on faculty meetings."I 
wanted to give them some student 
imput." he explained; and he was a 
member of the Student's Performing 
Ans Committee. Through that organi
zation Noble and others helped to bring 
musicals, plays, and concerts to the 
college campus. 

During all of the above experi
ences, Noble has taken on a leadership 
role, which "in itself was an educa

tion." As for his formal education. 
Noble admits he "devoted a lot more 
time to the SA than school work." 
However, he said his grade remained 

in good standing. 
Looking to the future. or at least 

tlus summer, Noble has a )Ob as a desk 
assistant at WABC m New York City. 
"New York is more cutthroat (than 
Vermont] ... you really have to watch 
your back," commented Noble. "All 
you have to worry about here is maybe 
a skunk sneaking up behind you." 

CASTLETON HOUSE 
OF PIZZA 

PIZZAS Sm. Lg. 

Plain $4.50 $6.75 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
Ham 
Sausage $5.00t7.75 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
Hamburger 
Anchovies 
2 -Way $5.50*8.75 
3-Way 16.00'9.75 
4 -Way $6.sotl0.75 
Palace 

Supreme *7.ootll.75 

LG GRINDERS 
Meatless $4.00 
Italian $4.00 
Salami $4.00 
Meatball $4.00 
Tuna Fts b $4.00 
Pepper and Egg $4.00 
Sausage $4.25 
Ham $4.00 
Ham and Eggs $4.00 
Roast Beef $4.25 
Turkey $4.25 
Egg Plant $4.25 
Seafood $4.25 

Open 7 Days a Week 
4 P.M. to 11 P.M. 

Deliveries From 5:00 to 10:00 

265-4704 
SALADS Sm. Lg. PASTA $4.50 

Tossed $1.75 $2.75 with Sauce 
Greek $2.75$3.75 with Meatballs 
Anti-Pasto $3.50$4.75 with Sausage 
Chef $3.25$4.25 La.sgna 
Seafood $3.25$4.25 ManiClOtti 
Tuna $3.25$4.25 Stuffed Shella 

QUICHE t2.50 BEVERAGES 
Milk 
Soda 

GARLIC Sm. Lg. Coffee 
Tea 

BREAD • . 75 tl.25 Choe. Milk 
w/Cbcese tl.25 $1.50 Hot Choe. 

SM GRINDERS 
Meatless $3.00 PHILLY Meatball $3.00 
Italian $3.00 STEAK: Salami $3.00 
Tuna Fish $3.00 Sm. Lg. 
Sausage $3.25 $4.00 $5.00 
Pepper and F..gg $3.00 
Ham and Egg $3.00 
Harn and Cheese $3.00 
Roast Beef $3.25 CALZONE: 
Turkey $3.25 

94.00 with 3 Items 
Egg Pl.ant $3.25 
Seafood $3.25 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
HYDEVILLE HARBOUR PLAZA 

Yes We Deliver 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

HYDEVILLE, VERMONf 

265-4704 
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One Last Pon Quiz 

• What's the difference between , 
a PS/2 bought before graduation 
and a PS/2 bought after? 

• A great student discount. 

Here's one quiz you'll definitely want to pass. Because 
buying ~n IBM R Personal System/2 R before you graduate means 
saving a lot of money. And saving money is a good start for your 
future. 

Another good start is the IBM PS/2.R It can help you write and 
organize your personal notes and letters, produce high-quality 
graphics to make all your work look sharper, and lots more. ·· 
And there's a good chance that IBM will be the computer ,,,,.,,,,f :l:i:::::i:\ 

you'll work with in your career. -···:. ···:·=·=·=·:==;,;,;,;:;:;:~;:;:;·,2;;0y;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;;:;;;;~;:;,,,, ·:: .. 
So get an A on this quiz, and you' ll get an I BM PS /2 for 1 ess . ·..:_ .. ::~:~:~:jgm~:~:::~:~:j ::·:··:.... : :::z::::-:::~::::::::-:·:·:·=·:: · 

;ii '' t M ("·"trlitr° .... · ... ,...., ... t\·=·l'Mfh\ \\ 

/-R•~·- ' 
:·r·······················,.,.,.,,,,,:::.:.,.,.,:;.:jij······· II ··~ 

Special Graduation Pro111otion 
55°/o OFF 

Available through June 30 to all Students, Staff, and Faculty. 
Please contact Neil Gersony at Ext. 304 

in the Business Administration Office of Woodruff Hall. 
IBM. Personal System/2 and PSt2 are registered trademark~ of IBM Corp 
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Jean Bushey makes Wheeler her second home 
by Gretchen Weigeshorr 

Cleaning up afler Lwo "fami
lies" mighl bother some, but for one 
woman it's jusl another drop in the 
bucket. 

For Jean Bushey. a 51 year old 
cleaning lady, Wheeler dorm has been 
a second home for eight years. She 

likes working in the dorm because she 
loves the students and they make her 
happy. "I like the kids in Wheeler, 
they're sloppier than the ones in Mor

rill, but they're friendlier l.00," she said 
of her family away from home. 

Although she likes all of the 

Wheeler residents, she half-jokingly 
admits to being panial to the guys in 
suite 203, even though they are "slobs." 
'They Lease me and pick on me," she 
said, which makes her laugh, which 
she's always doing. 

Laughing and being happy was 
how she was raised. Her parents 
brought her and her brother and sister 
up by the Ten Commandments. They 
said if you were the nicesl you could be 

all of the time it would make others 
happy. For that reason she's sure to 
smile and offer her good morning greet
ings "five thousand times a day." 

The Ten Commandments didn't 

necessarily mean she had a strict child
hood. She was never spanked but her 

fathers eyes seemed to give the disci
pline needed. "He looked al you 

through those glasses and you'd just 

wilt," she said. 
Maybe her father is needed al 

Caslleton because Jean believes the 

kids can get out of hand and abuse the 
campus. She thinks that many students 
aren't mature enough to be at college 
because they haven't been away from 
home before. She says they can go a 
liulc crazy, which makes her mad. "I 
don't likc to sec any damage,"she said. 
This upsets her because the campus 
community is trying so hard lo fix up 
lhe campus and make lhe dorms look 

belier. 
Making the dorms look better is 

what she docs. The robust Jean cli mbs 
up and down four nights of s tairs every 
day. cleaning up after Wheeler resi
dents. h •snot an easy job. as she takes 
orders from counlless people who want 
everything done on the spoL 

Regardless, she likes her job. 
She docs ask, though. that students 
make her job easier by keeping the 
shower doors closed, and by using 
aShtrays and wastebaskets. 

Before cleaning Wheeler she 
worked as the Leavenworth house
keeper. That was eleven years ago. but 
il hasn 'l been long enough. Jean in

tends to work al Castleton for six more 
years. which is when she can retire 

with full insurance. 
After that she'll be a housewife 

Harbo:r 
Pharmacy 

Everything a pharmacy should be 
and a whole lot more. 

1(usse{{ Stover Candy, 
Cards, Bows & Wrap, 

Film Developing, 
Gifts, Books, 
Magazines, 
and More. 

Dick Abel, Pharmacist - Owner 

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 7 P .M. 
Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P .M. 
Sunday Closed 

Route 30 • Castleton Corners 

468-5777 
Where Every Customer is a Person Not a Number. 

One FREE topping 
with any size 

pizza 
(One per order) 

for her husband of nine years. "I love 
to take care of my husband." she said. 
But equals out because. Bush as she 
calls him. takes care of Jean every 

momin~ before she comes 10 work. 
Thal means staning her car on a cold 
Vermont morning so she can gel to 
work on time from her home in 

Poullncy. 
When she isn't working. Jean 

leaves time for short travel, growing 
plants, and her favorite pastime. lawn 
sale hopping. "Stop!" she'll hell when 

she sees one. "I have a !,OOd husband," 
she said. He lets her go to them all and 
accumulate what she wants, according 

to Jean. 
h's up to her to throw away any 

of her bargains, but she sa·1es anything 
that might come in handy someday. 
She might though, if $he ever wins 

Megabucks, which she plays faithfully 
every week. 

Jean Bushey, Wheeler Hall's Cleaning Lady calls the dorm her "second 
home." "I like the kids in Wheeler." she says. 

(photo courtesy of Karolyn Moriarty) She has no system to pick the 
hoped-for winning numbers. She docs 

play her and her husband's birthdays 
every week along with numbers she 

changes around every month. 
If Jean won the louery she'd 

most likely use some of it for travel, 
which she can't do very often. Al

though she hasn '1 been all over, she has 
travelled throughout New England and 

would love lo go lo Texas to see her 
father and brother. 

In the meantime, she keeps her 

travels close lo home visiting friends 
and her many grandchildren. She has 
11 grandkids and one on the way, who 
she hopes will be a girl. "We' re badly 

outnumbered, weonlyhavetwogrand· 
daughters," she said. 

all and says sh~ '<i Iii-'! Le ·No1 i<. in some 
other capacity than cleaning with the 
Castleton students. "I really like the 
kids. and I feel like I'm being wasted," 
she said. 

Being wasted is far from how 

others feel about Jean. As for Wheeler 
residents, lhey say they couldn't man
age without her. This cheerful woman 
is a gem. 

Jean admits lo spoiling her grand
children just as she does the kids in 
Wheeler. She loves lo be around them 

Vt~eos ofter ~e1p" tOJstudent 
.. ..... . ~ .:; . . · .. 

~iO:.b.--seekers afte~~~gr~~uation 
~ /·· ' :,: 

··: 

•· .~:: for the first time ever,. senior recruiters 
from•·'many of the C(>untry'.s leading companies 

share their insight into the colleg~ graduate job 
market in a home vjdeo from the Visual Ad Visor 

entitled "A Good Job After College-How to 
Get One." hsues addressed by these experts 
include: ''How do you conduct a job intervit:w? 
HO\V do you prepare yourself ? What do compi1-
nies e.i:pect from you?'' 

"These and many other questions are an
~wered by senior recruiters and vice-presidents 
from companies such as: Kraft food~ GTE, 
AIL'>Gte lnsuram."e, Ernst & Whinney,.Johnson 

Wax, Eckerd Drugs and more. They deliver 
hanf-bittin~ an-."vers to qu&\tions most a~ked h)' 

college students. 
"We !>aw a definite need that had yet to he 

addressed,'' said Bob S\\<UlSOn, award-winning 
international producer of the Visual 1\dvi<;or. 
"There hllS never been this kind or information 

specifically targeted to !>ludenl'> embarking on 
the job market for the fin.I time. What this video 
series offers is a game-pl:in to prepare~tudenl<> 

Itza 
here! 

ror their' job seaR:h as well as how·'~o:·take 11dvan

l11ge or ~c~l opportunities w~lle ''~iiu in college." 
.... "l~es' addresi;ed in this video Serles are a 
result or focus group studies cond.ucted by the 
Visual Advii;or Research Team. "Finding out the 

key mncerns and questions students ask llS they 
prepare for the job marketwas the basis or this 
project," added Swanson. "We didn't want to 
make any guesses. Being well prepared before that 
interview will alwayi; produce a more favorable im• 
pressiont· 

"t\ Good Joh After College-How To Get 
One" ls offered in two parts and conl<i be the start 
of lauching a ~ucces.<iful career. Each tape is ap
proximately 40 minutes in length und wus pro

duced by Swanson in a.<;.<;ociation with 1\is.-.en 
Advertising. 

Toorder, send $29.95 for Part I, or $49.95 ror 
the two tape library, plus $4.00 shipping und han

dling to : Visual Advisor, P.O. llox 69], Indian 
Rocks Beach, FL 34635 or call 1-800-226-7078 in 
Florida or Georgia. Other states call 813-688-7078. 
Please allow 2 week.-. for delivery. 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL -

FREE liter of 
soda with small 
or large pizza 

pick up. 
(One per order) 

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL - And hereza WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL -

50¢ off a small 
pizza 

(One per order) 

Valid thru 5 •15•89 

coupons! 
ITZA PIZZA--served fresh daily at the 
Snack Bar; FREE on-campus delivery! 

Call ext. 318 to place an order !!.filY:! 

$1.00 OFF your 
delivered o rder 

over $5. 00 
(One per o rder) 

Valid thru 5•24 • 89 
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This year'• Winier Weekend dance f•tured the band lllkata. 

Tne Spartan 

(Laurie Fernald pbolo) 
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IT HAS BEEN a long and unusual yeer ••• world·reknowned speakers have 
lectured, end bends almost nobody knows about have performed ••• 11 has 
also been • good year for elhletlcs, as lhe Cross Country Running team 
cmne In 2nd In the Mayflower Conference end lhe Men's Basketball team 
again travelled lo Portland, ME for regional playoffs ••• on Iha down side, 
however, over 50 people have been pul on• walling list for dormitory 
rooms next year and there were numerous buglarles and bomb scares 
reported •.• all In ell, en eventful year-hopefully lhe photographs on these 
two pages will bring back memories of some of Iha year's hlghllghls. 

Among the several student club3 and organizations (as well as outside businesses) 

The Spanan 

"The Boyz", a band from Burlington well·known In college-music circles, 
played at the 1988 Halloween Dance. The dance was free to students 
wearing costumes, but those without a costume paid a small admission 
charge. If you allended the dance you will recall such diverse types of 
costumes as vampires, psychos, a beehive halrdo-ed flapper, Raggedy 
Ann +Andy, and even a pregnant ledy. (File photo) 

that attended the 1989 Spring Fling Weekend Carnival were members of the Art •~m~~m 
Students' League, who held an art sale. CSC's own "Hurdy Gurdy" played to a ma.-«== 
packed gymnasium all day long. (Man Esenwine photo) 

» .... 

The 3rd Annual Ray Boston Summertime Anytime Beach Party! 
March 18, 1989 

(photos by Mall Esenwlne) 

11 
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Arts/Leisure 
collegiate camouflage 
s N I u G u A G c E z p c c N 

E G A s D 0 N 0 D E R M H E E 

u E A u T A u l T u Q A A z T 

R u s E A R u E F y R H M A E 

w Q N s B M N M u D F c p Q F 

M A N E I 0 l l I R T u D u F 

M R T l M T E N u E A D D x u 

0 B l T E l A Q s E R G N I B 

N E E E E u l M s G u A G 0 u 

T I G N w A T s F F E T u R D 
' 

0 G E N A u u z A M s c Q c s 
R D R A N 0 G A R F H A w A T 

0 c E z R R E z u E R G G l 0 

c u A E R 0 M 0 R R I 0 N E R 

R A H c 0 R R A s s I p 0 D D 

Can you fi nd 
BOUCHER 
BRAQUE 
CEZANNE 
CHARD IN 
COROT 
COURBET 
DAUMIER 
DEGAS 
DELACROIX 

the hidden _F_re_n_c_h__._pa_1_·n_t_e_r_s? 

DU BUFFET 
DUCHAMP 
DUFY 
FRAGONARD 
GAUGUIN 
GREUZE 

INGRES 
LEGER 
MANET 
MATISSE 
MILLET 
MONET 
MOREAU 
PISSARRO 
RE DON 
RENOIR 
ROUAULT 
ROUSSEAU 
SEURAT 
UTRILLO 
WATTEAU 

Astrologically Speaking 
May 3-Mav 19 

Aries: Follow your initial reactions to 
whatever problems you may come 
across. Demand action on what you 
feel need to be accomplished. 

Taurus: Don't set guidelines for 
yourself that you can't follow. Be 
reasonable, and don't try to surpass 
your limitations. 

Gemini: A good time to begin a new 
organizational plan. Love may be in 
the air, but you may want lo ignore it 
for fear of being tied down. Overcome 
your fears. 

Cancer: Give others information a 
chance to work for you. Beware of edi
torializing with what may nol be the 
facts . 

Leo: Set your schedule according to 
your personal needs, not to impress 
others. Things may go a bit easier at 
home. 

Virgo: Show your support for some
one you care about who may be in need 
of help .. Don't let yourself be influ
enced by a family member. 

Libra: Let happiness flow when your 
in the presence of your loved ones. A 
good time to celebrate, and get out and 

enjO¥. 

Scorpio: Money may be in absence at 
the present time. Don't be disappointed 
about it, things will get better sooner 

than you realize. 

Sagittarius: Don't get upset over 
changes. Don't try to change yourself 
because of someone else. Your own 
image is fine. 

Capricorn: You may be in the public's 
demand. Put your best foot forward 
and deal with things the best you can, 
despite your nervousness. 

Aquarius: Communication is a strong 
point during this time. Use it to your 
advantage. Write leuers to those you 
may have forgotten about. 

P~es: Use your background and 
knowledge to spread the news about an 
exciting happening. Don ' 1 keep it all 

to yourself. 

West Rutland Marsh Birding Day 
May 6, 7am-Noon 

Preregistration necesssary. Call 457-2779 
$8 members, $10 non-members 
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~Alternative 
W~W~®~ by Rob 

Ayles OJ 
Too many albums slip by a mass audience without 

ever being noticed. One band that has fallen into this 
category in the past is The Pixies. They are different, but 
worth checking out. 

One reason they may not have appealed to more 
people is these four musicians are probably not the happi
est in the world. On their newest record they combine their 
patened 'negativeness' with more of a happy sound. on 
the single "Monkey Gone to Heaven" they show off a 
bluesy alternative rock sound. On "Dancing the Manta 
Ray," a cut on the B-side of the single, The Pixies sound 
similar to The Fall. The song kind of churns forward. I'm 
surprised they don't say "ah" after every word. These 
guys are interesting . Rolling Stone magaize picked them 
as one of the 9 college-level bands that may be ready to 
graduate. I don't know whether they'll ever make it big. 
For now though, they sure make better listening than top 
40. 

Another college band that is on the verge of success 
is The Godfathers. This English quartet has been grow
ing on America. They received favorable airplay for the 

BLOOM COUNTY® 
by Berke Breathed 

WHllPPYA 7HE llt.leN5 
M&Afl THEY TKIW5·Kffe~ 
6"1Vtf STEVE H/5 8/?AIN. 
lJ,11CJ(.1:/we" I 
JV5T6Jll~HIM 
11 UlilkE / 

\. , 

SHOE@ 
by Jeff MacNelly 

! J.!Att GOING ON 
/f\AHEIJVER5 wrrn 
1llE MA~IJE. eMD· 

ill£ LON6 ~e<;. 
nlE ACMI~ FEET, 
1llE MVD Ii.I '(OV~ 

fN!>TIWMEl'lf"G ... 

s ingle off their last album "Birth, School, Work, Death." The 
attitude hasn't changed much on the new Ip entitled "More 
Songs About Love and Hate." One standout cut entitled " Life 
Has Passed Us By" may be a bit cynical, and perhaps even 

depressing, but the music is so enthusiastic that you have 
trouble noticing. The single "She Gives Mc Love" is a rocking 
pop tune molded out of the blues tradition Eric Clapton 

staned. The Godfathers are very accessible. Another stand
out cut is "Walking Talking Johnny Cash Blues." This album 
is bound 10 launch the band upward. Solid airplay from 
college and commercial staions alike is guaranteed. 

Looking at the live scene: Preservation Hall Jazz 
Ba nd brought smiles lo the faces of the capacity crowd al the 
Glenbrrok Gymnasium on April 17. These five greying 
performers played classic dixie-land jazz and kept the audi
ence from the ages of six to sixty-five entertained. Unfortu
nately I could only stay through the first half. I'm sure I was 
one of the 2 in the minority that could leave while they were 
performing. That was a show to regret not seeing. From rock 
to folk, from jazz to reggae-Rutland prov aides a cornucopia 
of good music. So Tune In! 

HtWJ, 51/N/ 1£(..t(), ~ / 
lf€UIJ. 77/t.IPS ·1w1xr 

MYW65 •. 

\ 

l-19 MeAN 
'!(€/(){ tY THe 
5W!M llt.P.f. 
Pf61<e .7 

60 /CeTCH 
Me II (.011CJ€17 
81/ZOOKll . 

I(\ 
t.,.1 

An Adventure in Eclecticism ... Tune In 
Today! WI'll'll 91.3 fm 
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Siskel's Flicks Picks 'WI'U'V 91.3 ~!M 

~HOT20z TIM D~•• Team. A pa.le imrl.ltion of 
"'One Flew Over the Cuckoo'• Nat" 
atatnn& Machad Keaon •one of a 
poup of meN.1.1 patienlJ who ftnda 
himlclf dlft in lhe 11rce11 of New 
York. A below·gnde TV 111COR1 !ITC, 
lhe II.Ory hu no laughs and h11 noU\lng 
IO HY about mcnt.al paucn11. Peicr 
Boyle CO·ltan. PC-13 I 1/1 llan. 

The HOrTor Show. A gory lhnller not 
worth 111 name. deptcllng a prcdtc:tlble 
t.ule between a young dct.ccuve and a 
killer who will not die. You get to see 
a roman1JC11,ed ven1on of an e«trocu 
tJOn. if th11' a your idea of eruauin 

K-t. A dasmal comtc adven!Uft pair. 
in& JarnH 8cllShJ Wt th a police do& U 

J>1r1nm loolung IO knock off dtu& 
deakn. Some ol the sor:nea are unin. 

1a1uonally tnlmnous •hen the do&'• 
react.ions •e commun.icaLcd lhrough 
growls. Mel Hams, from TV's "'Thir
tyaomething." k>ols wildly out of pbce 
u Belushi's long-1uffaing wife who 
takes ICCOnd place in his hcan to the 
do&· PC-13. I ttar . • 

Pet Semetary. The lal.CSI ACkcrung 
adaptauon of a belt·sc:lling St.qlhen 
King thriller, this one involving a J>I'· 

Radiothon to benefit St. Jude 
On Wednesday, May 2Ath and 

Thursday, May 2.S WSNO AM 1450 
will be broadc:asung a Radiothon to 

benefit St Jude Children's Research 
Hosp111I 

The proceeds from lhu event 
will be uted to suppon the research 
programJ and 11Catmcn1 services 11 lhe 
Hosp111I. Founded by OllUly Thomas, 

the entcrtaJncr, St Jude Children's 
Hosp111I as the lead1na center for the 
study of chtldhood ClllCa and clUI 

strophic dis cues. 
Volunteers are needed to help 

answer the phones and to conduct 
fundramng pn>JCCl5 For more mfor
meuon about how you can help call 
Claire 11 I 800~34 I 5800 

Specia{ 'Effects 
'Unis~!Jlair & 'Tanning Salon 

Get Your Hair Done 
Before Graduation! 

Make Your 
Appointment Today, 

Before The Last Minute Rush! 

We Give You 
"Results..... Not Promises!" 

Halr Care Featuring: Paul Mitchell · Oggle. and John 
Am_lca Products. Penns. Haircuts. Styling. Coloring. 

Hyllghting. Sculptured Nalls. and Morelli 

Call Kim Bllodcau. Carol, Maryann. or Dawn at 
468-5441 

Roule 30 North, Cnstleton Comers 
One Quarter Mlle: North of U~hl on Left. 

Clll who buries his 
dead chi Id lrt • 

burial pound th.al 
revives mid alien those: inu:md lhcrc. 
The puly 1Ccnc1 include the cluld 
bein& hit by 1 iruck. •couple of v1111 -
pire lt.kc neck bites. and the child Ll.S'Md 
into 1 monsta' R. Zero ~rL 

She's Out ol Control Anolher AOry 

of I l«n-&ge &&rl and her fllher, bul 
th11 one doesn't work at all The &irl's 
oomtng of ege IS played for 50:ueJ 
uuU euon an • lame comedy thll barely 
resembles areal movie. Tony Danz~ 11 
pe&hetJc m tus auemp& IO play the fa
ther. PG. Zero 1tan. 

Review 

Th' 
I 
2 
3 
4 

s 
6 
7 
I 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
Ill 
19 
2.0 

For week ending 4·22·89 

~ Tuk 
2 XTC Orqcs and Lcman1 (Gt/Ju) 
• TIIE CULT- Sonic Temple (Siu) 
I lliE RCPLACEMENTS Don't Tcll 1 Soul (Sv-1) 
3 ELVIS COSTEU.O Sp.kc (WotMr BrOil) 
7 FRANK AUJSO~ Munley Buunm (R•l•n) 
6 VIOLENr FEM.\ff.S 3 (W°""'' ltra. J 
10 AJGHTOF MAVIS Alcti-1 d Mnt1 (Rtcord~ll.ar) 
I ROBYN HITCHCOCK Queen Elvn (.4&.N) 
• MOJO NIXON A SKID ROP1:.R Rooe Hoa or Die <&..1-J 
32 8RIA."1 RITCJllE. Sonic Temple A Coun d Babylon (SST) 
33 GRAllA.'4 PARKER uvel Alone m Amcnc:1 (RCA} 
12 FJELD TRlP BuuUfuJ (Rwby) 
• TIIE PIXJES DooUnlc (£JdJral.4syl-J 
24 ORJV Er\ ?-. -CR YI1' M ystcry Road (I slo.llfd} 
4 LOU REED ?-.cw Yor\ (Sirt} 
111 GREEN ON RED llcrt Come The SMlca (Rulltu) 
• TIU! CURE. ·1-ua.na1Jon s1m:1· (E:ld1ro) 
14 FIREHOSE. fromoluo (SST} 
19 FYC The R1w Ind The Cooked (MCIJ/RS} 
13 MASTERS OF REALITY M11ttr1 of Reality (Dt/ 

.41Mr1C01t} 

T-Bone entertains audience 
by Trkla Saccbttd 

Tom T-Bonc Stankus and Ho 
race Williams wer-e together ag1111 11 

CSC's Fare.side Cafe m Apnl 
BegtrnU11g with corned! an Rock 

n-Roll and moving on to more serious 
works, the two gave • grcll pcrfonn 
ance mteracting w1lh the 1ud1ertee of 
about 40 who sccmcd to thoroughly 
en.JOY the show. 

Playing songs like Rock-N-RoU 
"Green Acrcl>" and Joking often about 
the 60's with •song celled "Hardcore 
Granola." Siankus and W1lhams als.o 
sang "K-Tel Recor<b best ofWh1Slltng 
Music," "Working 11 Kmert Manager 
Trainee Blues," and even • country 
vcr ion of Pnnce's "Purple Ram" 

11uscomcdyects1emsfrom"Dr, 
Demento, a radio synd1c11Jon of com· 
cdy mu(tc," satd Stanku~ who 1s els.o 

• Fine Art Material 
• Graphic Art 
Supplies 

mnucnccd by 60's music hk.e the 
Belllcs and James Taylor 

Stankus, who is currcnlly wort 
ang on hu thud album. sang lus popular 
released single. "E:ustcnueJ Blues," a 
philosophical song wtuch "he does off 
the top of lus heed and ll's d1ffercn1 
every ume," s11d Wilhems. 

Stankus played 11 CSC lest year 
and, "It WIS JUSt M good IS lesl 
year . .he's an awesome guy," said Mike 
Hill, sophomore Bust.ne:Ss M11nagcmcn1 
maJOr 

Origmelly from SteTling, C1 , 
SW\lrus "111vels up and down the cast 
coast playing colleges. Horace and I 
don't get 10 play Logether th11 often," 
he s11d. 

Stenlrus and Wllhams go beck• 
while when "I cormcd tum into being in 
•high school band m 8lh grade "said 

EASTMAN'S 
68-70 Merchants Row 

Downtown Rutland, VT 
• Crafts, Framing, 

Posters 
• S~hool Supplies 

n3-as~ 

>- ~ 

Will1anu. Now 23yc:ers111.cr, Sla'l.kus 
IS 5Ull usm& his muslc degree from 
FranklmCoUcge in lhemusic Uldusuy 

WiUlems, who qu11 UConn with 
• 10 m Elcctnc:el Engineenng. CW'· 

rcnlly resides m Sw\; boro, Vt, build
ing houses and usm, has own ruord · 
ang studio lO wme and produce his 

music es well as others. mclud.ing 
Sllnkus' 

Very eesy going and ent.ertain
tng, T -Bone Stankus and Horace Wll· 
luuns gave CSC quite 1 show and were 
well worth over two hours wne to 
wa_tch. 

Comic Book 
Comments ... 

"The 
Survivor" 
b) Andrrw Farnll 

Th1. ummcr ere will be • 
comic book puhltshcd called Inc 
Su1"1vor" You ma) know 1u creawr 
· me. 

This hied; and wl111c comic 
book i< about espion c and govern. 
menl covert opc:rat 'The Survt· 
vor .. 1< the title&•' en 
Sp). and/or do 111)thm man. 

'The Survt\lJI' ltve5 in • fut. 
advcnture~s and often' 1olcn1 \loorld. If 
)OUenJOy uchmo,1c: iuJame Bond. 
Vln()US nmJ• mO\ses or ectaon/advcn
nae movie~ you will CllJOY this book. 

sure de"e _,.,.~ 
zA e1LP0 ::.--2Sets 

The f ust story ·"The Sea Dragon 
Affm" ·is three issues in length. Each 
1uuc ,,.iJJ cost S 1.95. These three 
issuei WI II be publi hcd tri •llOCCkJy be
gmrung in June. 

Picture Perfect 
by Wilson Photo 

of 
COLOR PRINTS 

(2 prints of each negative) 

only $8.97 for 36 exposure 
with 2 sets of prints 

(disc for $4. 75) with 2 st.es of prints 

The second story • ''On The 
Razor's f.dge" · will be two 1UUCS in 
length. These issues will be on 5alc in 
AugusL 

To get • copy you can go lO 
Super Soup Corrucs an 8enrungl0ll. 
vr or write to me · Andrew Farrell. 
Boa 412. 

50 Years of Vermont Craftsmanship 

For neat year I will return IO lhe 
S&llD wnung ..Odes about OOIIllC 

boob ageir. My fint aniclewill be m 
uuaview wtdi the wnicr of the NEW 
ST AR WARS comic book. NOie • if 
dus book is sucocuful there will be • 
fourth St.- Wan ~ on the big 
sa-cen. 

VERMONT PRINTS FACTORY 
STORE 

Rout.e 4A, Main Street, Castleton 
Until next yes, I hope you have 

an enjoyable and profitable summer. 
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Sfllrtan Sports 

Spartans split double header 
by Andrew Daggett 

The Castleton State College 

baseball team split a double-header 
Sunday against New England Col
lege, winning the firs t game 5-3 and 
losing the second 7-5. 

The Spartans took advantage 
of several fielding miscues by NEC 
and combined it with fine pitching 
performances by Kevin Corso and 
Mike Wilhelm to win the first game. 

After going scoreless in the 
firs t inning, Castleton got things going 
in the second when Wilhelm led off 
with a s ingle. Chad Hewitt then 
doubled down the right field line, 
moving Wilhelm to third. After Greg 
Pasha tapped an out to the catcher, 
Todd Racine dropped a beautiful 
suK1de squeeze down the third base 
line, scoring Wilhelm. New England 
avoided any further damage in the 
inning by throwing Racine out at first 

and then nailing Hewitt , who ttied to 
race home from second. 

Castleton kept the heat on in the 
third, however, with a little help from 
some sloppy fielding. Shawn Quinn 
took first when New England 's third 
baseman dropped an easy po fly, then 
moved to second on a fielder 's choice. 
Brett Simmons drove him home with a 
base hit to make it 2-0 Castleton. The 
Spartans got two more on a Chad Hewitt 
ground ball that bounced through the 
third sacker' s legs, a-la Bill Buckner. 

Meanwhile, Kevin Corso was 
cruising through NEX's lineup. KC 
struck out five while giving up only 
four hits and one walk. but he was 
obviously tiring in the seventh, having 
thrown nearly 100 pitches. Corso 
walked the leadoff batter, and after an 
infield hit, loaded the bases with an
other free pass. New England got its' 

first nm on a fielder's choice • then 
made things interesting wi!h a two-run 
double to center to make it 5-3. Coach 
Jim Thieser pulled Co1!'a ior Will1elm, 
who put out the fire wit> a strikeout 
and a fly to left to earn the save. 

Game 2 seemed IA> be in 
hand for the Spartans thro;1gh titree 
innings. CSC darted to a 5-0 lead in 
that time while pitcher Greg !'asha 
overpowered New England 's i ~neup 

by sttiking out six of the first ten bat
ters he faced. Rut the second time 
throughtheorderwasn' t aseasy. Pasha 
gave up two home runs in the fourth as 
New England cut the lead to 5-4. 
Wilhelm came on in relief again and 
p itched well until the seventh, when he 
gave up a three-run homer to give NEC 
a 7-5 lead. The Spartans had the bases 
loaded in the bottom of the frame but 
were unable to get a run across. 

1CS~.B~.b~~~~~~~,l~Sf~~r 
b ~Don Lehman .. ·•·· . land; domina"ted the ~iq>erienc¢ . Castleton~s first season In the un:- : 

· 'fh~)t~ty-tormed C~eton .:.:.. C~eton squad. {(;$'¢ ~ .. red b.f .,, ion:\ .':' :;:·<( ·:>t% .. ,,, ·' ·: , .... ):: 
State CoUege Rugby Club kicked hiuil'-bittlng: Blake:· Gmis3'it·:,,B~I ·> .. , :,;,<. o~·$.u~tlif A~rii23, Blake~· 
-orr the 1989 spring season on Sat. : Vkk:ery and captalll Raj ~uby~:J'h.~. ' ~rrlson and Dor(Ubman were 
urda y ,April lS wif ha 6-0 win over · Cockroaches trailed attlif halfemly Invited "t~' att.en<J a.·· tryout for the· 
New England College. The CSC ·• 10-tl before: J ohnson,: pulled· away. Vermont . Co1iege:·:,·se1ect.,. Team; 
Cockroach~ were Jed by Char1e$ B~don. Todfrend'''' ~<>red :csc•s, ., whlch,.~aS.'Sftteduled .. to play t'1e'; 
"C.J ." V Jolls~. Noah Marlin and only try~off from~·nr~ ru.n ljj Ow~ .. · o11tario tlnCier';2J S elects Teani:°()n,, 

Commentary 

1989 baseball cards hit the stands 
by Andrew Daggett 

The 1989 basketball season has 
arrived, and with it comes the 1989 
editions of America's new favorite 
hobby; baseball cuds. 

The 89's offer a few new faces 
along with many familiar ones. The 
srory of the year so far bas been lhat of 
Billy Ripken. Ripken posed for his 
1989 Fleer card holdong a b.t with 1n 

obscenity wriaen on it in l•ge. legible 
leucrs. Somehow the canl got put 
Fleer's inspectors. Ind on to the mar
ket. Collectors had a field day. Even 
people who had no interest in baseball 
e1rds wanted this card. lt'svalue shot 

up to Sl25 in two weeks time. It has 
now leveled off at $25, still a stiff price 
for the budget-minded collector. 

1989's sets bring the first look at 
a few prospects who should be uound 
for a long time. Look for Gary Shef
fieldofthe Brewers, Ken Griffey, Jr. of 
the Mariners and Gregg Jeffries of the 
Mets to be stars in the years ro come. 
All of these players' canls are piced in 
the $2 range, a good inveslmenl since 
they are "can' t miss" por.pects. 

Jose Canseco'• rile to promi
nence in the cant market bu shown 
whal a few greaa years cu do for card 

values. Canseco's rookie 1986 Don
russ card now brings $65 in most card 
shops. Just last August. it was priced at 
$13. One player who appears to be on 
a path similar to Canseco is Mike 
Greenwell of the Red Sox. Look for 
his cards ro shoot up in value if he puts 
together an MVP season. 

Collecting baseball cuds hu 
gone from being a kid' s hobby to big 
bminessinamaaeroflOyess. Some 
people .re calling for a downfall in 
card prices. But IO people who collect 
just for lhe fun of it, such u myself, 
that doesn' t maner. 

Ex-Spartan sports writer Tom Heleba 
gets local story over AP news wire 

Tom Heleba is a senior Com

munications major at CSC and has 
spent foW' semesters writing for the 
Spartan. 

Along with his time on the col
lege newspaper, he has also worked as 

a sports reporter for the Rutland Her-

aid since his senior year in high school 
and has been extremely involved with 
the local college basketball scene for 
the past three years. 

Just recently, he wrote a story 

about a Rutland man who made a suc
cessful invesunent in the obscene Billy 

'11it.Spart4n sports staff wisfr.t.s 6tst of {uctto tlie class 
of 1989, anti fO tliose wlW will return neu year, enjoy 
your summer, antf~ foo(fowani toyourumtribution.s 
come ne~ semesur. 

Ripken card. and it wu picked up by 
the Associated Press. 

The story ran in the Herald on 
Feb. 19 and has since appeared in sev
eral papers across New England such 
as the Portland Press Herald (ME) and 
Manchester Union Leader (NH). 

Said Tom about his experience 
on the Sputan: "The Spartan helped 
me learn mere about the newspaper 
business and to grow both u a writer 
and a reporter. I feel it' s very impor
t.Int IO be involved in the college 
community and working for the stu· 
dent newspaper gave me the chance ro 
do so." 
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A Spartan baseball team member goes for the hit during a recent home 
game. (Kathy Simons photo) 

Modesti: Women's Lax 
have building season 
by K athy Simons 

This year's Women's Lacrosse team didn ' t fin ish very well score- wise 
ending with a 0 -7 season before their last game yesterday. But coach Phil 
Modesti, this year' s student coach is happy knowing many of his players have 
improved and thinks it 's more important than how well they did score-wise. 

Having played lacrosse himself last year but not at Castleton, Modesti 
soon learned the differences between men's and women's lacrosse rules and 
equipment "You' re gonna have to bear with me," Modesti told his team. 
Thankful for all the help given by team captains, Mitsy Wood, Ann Brotzman, 
and Amy Noyes, he refered to them as a big inspiration. 

Vy Manovill, was the team's faculty advisor and helped out a lot. "She's 

the big toe on the foot that keeps us all together," said Modesti. "She's like the 
mom of the team," he said, explaining that she calmed him down when he got mad 
at the referees. 

Modesti required discipline on the field, like making sure his players 
always had their sticks up, ready for a catch. "A lot of them called me the drill 
instructor," he said. 

"A lot of people say I did it because it was girls," said Modesti , j unior 
Corporate Communications major. But he said, "it was a challenge for me," to 
teach them ba5ic skills and noted how Freshmen skills improved. He doesn ' tplan 
on coaching next year but will gladly help out if needed . 

Italian Restaurant and Pizzeria 
148 WEST STREET, RUTl..AND, 

775-3360 
by Andrew Daggett 

Trivia 

Sponsored by Sal's Italian 
Restuarant and Pizzeria 

t . Only two current major league teams have never won a pennant or 
division title and one of than has never finished the season with a winning 
record. Who are these two under-achievers? 
2. What cunent major league manager pitched in the last Brooklyn 
Dodgers game ever? Hint: He is a split finger specialisL , 
3. Rernanber Kirk Gibson 'sheroic blast in Gmne 1 of the World Series 
last fall? Who was the Athletics pitcher who gave up thal home nm? 
4. Denton Young wonSll gunesbetween 1890and 1911. Moat base
ball fans know his nickname is "Cy" . What wu Young's complete nick
name? ("'Cy" was the short version) 
5. Who is the only pitcher besides Young to ever win 400 games in his 
career? 
6. Which team won the championship in the American Basketball 
Association the most times? Hint: They won the title 3 times and the 
franchise is currently in the NBA's Central Division. 
7. What team won foW' foW'consecutive Stanley Cups in the 1980' s? 

Last luue's Winner: Andy Connors 

La.st Issue's Answers: 

1. Mickey Mantle. Lou Gehrig 
2. Orel Hershiser 
3. Andre Dawson 
4. Eddie Murray 
5. Wilt Chamberlain 
6. Boston Celtics 
7. Montreal Canadiens 

S1ll•alt JO'" elllrw1 to Sportl Edit°' .4""1ww IJGaell, 6oz 1053, tuUI Ille 
flnt peno11 to tOIWtdJ IUUlller all IM flUStlo.. wUl recel"• o 11/1 
tertijkaU fro• Soll! 
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AcrO'>\ 
1. Th~ Laugue "'1lhout the DI I 
!!. An 1lkgal catch made on ground 
level 
12 Sp.tulding high S(.hool i\ from Liu~ 
Vermont mwn 
13._ aruwiJ (Ilic 11 U\)) 

17 Ba'll:hall Champion of the I 9b~ 
Ol>mr10 
4 . Pia~~ r.:mo\I~ th<'u _ during 
the Na11onal Anthem 

14.'l..oJiac 1gnbc1.,,,c.:mMarlh21 Apnl l>ov.n 
:o I. A 1r Jordllll stars in the 
15.Ah11tcr.,,,hothmk hcC':anh115homC' 2 Tomnrn: __ andh1\broth.:r 
run,oll Ro~aCknam• ~·-- (b1 • h117ti career home runsbct,,.ccr11.h•.·rn 
tm• m•Uon) m the \laJlir Leagues 
!ti.A brand ol ~lk h ,h1rt 3 A thr..:.: bag1;cr 
17.fonn<"r Rr1~c manager Joe 4 A nat 1_ 
I 8.f11111oudlo~ton Hrum'd)dcnscrnwi 5. Jfr,b mlicldl-r lfon 
191on) c ..... )11" v.on thc _ Auung ti Cuos (lUtf1cldcr ""'Cliillnl• 

Tnlc la t CA'i«m 

:o - SDlK e 1'- good on fried rlC'C 

22 I emf" nncnt.al former manager ol 
the Onok' 
2ti. I lomc run K mg of all llmc 
.:!b Alter arb1tratmn Orel Hcrshl)t'I' has a 
1111 ol mow:) m __ (2 v.ouls} 
33.All Conkrt.:rKc u11rd ba.,cm1t11 v.11h 
Ca,tl.:ton m J9X7 

:u lnfa·ld soil that 1s hard lo run in 

.35.B1lly Muun') dirt KKl..ing w~.-1 
36. u,l.lll td level ofl the pitching mol.D'ld 
by the grnun<h crcv. 
37 Pitt.her v..ho won 511 career game) 

_Young 
38 Cardmall Bob Gibson had a 1.18 

in 1968 
39.Vcrmont Manners lcaugue (abbre 
viation) 
41 .Castlcton belongs lo either the NAIA 
_ __ (lwo words) 

44. __ Strauss (Bluc.ieans) 
45.Prcsidcnt of the Un11cd States 
46.Walt Weiss: ALRook.ic ofthe __ 

7 lnJurcd CcltJ ~lM Bud 
Too Joni; ai;o (11uu .. 1 

Q Seton llall hoo~tcr Ramon 

10.lh- (>rd a ~hutout v. 1th __ 

11 f ormaC) )uun~~1nncrC:a)IOrd 

11.Busch .S1a<l1um 'an get __ ti.11 

dutnf the ~umm..:r \ \cry I 
2J.CBA pov.l.-r from New York• 
__ l'•troons 

24.Third ha.\eman of Am("ncnn League 
Champton Athkllt:) 
25.Ca.stleton Women's balikctball ._,. 
s1~t leader last season 
27 Dwight Gooden: __ "Doctor 
K" 
29.Mets slar _ .Jo 
30.Shcldon Cosby won __ Player 

of the Weck last season 
3 1.Brookly n Dodger: _ _ of 
Fla1bush 
32 Used by chcaung puchcrs: __ 
board 

We know it's not right to cram, but ... 

for you bleary-eyed-last-minute-studiers, 
STEP is sponsoring a FINALS STUDY HALL! 

•Need a guiet place to study? \ 
•Last minute questions abou! Math problems? / ~~.. J 
•How about A&P? .<.._ k::::;;;;t~==::~J/~~.f!.J 

~ ----..._J -------_; 
Tutors, munchies, and sympathetic ears on hand 

to help you through the first 3 nights. 
That's right ... 3 nights: 

SUNDAY, MAY 14 
MONDAY, MAY 15 
TUESDAY, MAY 16 

7 pm to 12 Midnight in the SPARTAN ROOM in Huden Dining Hall. 

Childcare available by advance registration. 
Stop by the STEP Learning Center in the Campus Center to register for childcare 

by Wednesday, May 10. 
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Commentary 

by~y!!!8 l?.~1~=~~ 
It has not been a good 1989 so 

far for fans of the Boston sports teams. 
The Bruins have been knocked out of 
the playoffs and it won't be long before 
the Celtics join them. Meanwhile, it 
appears the Red Sox can finish this 
season five games below .500 and still 

win the AL East 
If the Bruins recent loss to the 

Montreal Canadiens in the NHL play
offs has proven anything to their fans, 
it is the team's desperate need for a 
goal-scorer. The Bruins lost the first 
two games of the series in overtime, 
and their lack of a guy who can shoot 
the puck is at least partially lo blame. A 
recent commentary in the Boston Globe 
proposed that the Bruins trade All-Star 
defenseman Ray Bourque for a bona
fide scorer. It's time for General 
Manager Harry Sinden to make some 
moves and not worry about breaking 
up Boston's famed team chemistry. 
The Bruins haven't taken a victory lap 
in the Stanley Cup Finals since 1972 -
so much for team chemistry. 

Arn I being loo harsh, or is it true 
that the Celtics said lO themselves all 
this season. "Well, Larry's gone, so 
we've got a legitimate excuse to blow 

off the season." There is no excuse for 
the Celtics to have losL.all their road 
games against this year's other playoff 

teams. Any team with Roben Parish, 
Reggie Lewis, Kevin McHale, Ed 
Pinckney, and Brian Shaw has enough 
talent to occasionally beat temas like 
Golden State or Portland on the road. 
Undoubtedly, the Celtics were already 
psychologically beaten whenever they 

looked to the end of the bench and saw 
Bird in street clothes. Granted, Bird is 

foward to the franchise's first champi

onship. 
The AL East. once the best divi

sion i all of baseball, has now become 
the joke of baseball. Judging from the 
first 20 games of the season, it looks 
like the team who can manage to win 
85 lO 88 games this season will win the 
pennant. only lO be stomped by Oakland 
or Minnesota in the playoffs. If the 

Red Sox can come up with another 
good starter, left-handed or not. they 
could run away with the division. If 
not, look for the New York Yankees 

withtheir45 year-old ace Tommy John 
to still be in the race in September. 
Ugh! 
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Womens Softball team fin
ishes the season on the plus 
side under first year coach 
Natalie Hamllton. 

Left: One of the softball Spar
tans awaits the pitch during a 
recent home game. 

Bottom: A Spartan team 
member gives a signal whlle 
await ing the okay to prog
ress to the next base. 

one of the bes! players in the NBA, and 
the Celtics spent a good pan of the 
season using a backcoun with three 
CBA players, but there was too much 

talent on this team to have played so 
poorly. By the time this is read. Celtic 
fans will probably be muttering "Wait 

Has anyone seen Tony Mandar
ich? How could you miss him? The 
6 '6 '", 315-pound offerisive lineman 
from Michigan State was the second 
player selected in this year's draft by 

the Green Bay Packers. A recent Sports 
Illustrated feature on Mandarich listed 
what his typical diet is during the week. 
Among the 40-plus items listed were 

15 pounds of steak, three pounds of 
spaghetti along with three pounds of 
spaghetti sauce, and three dozen eggs. 
Does this guy have tapeworms or what? 
The SI article also mentioned that 
Mandarich has been accused a number 
of times for taking steroids, citing his 
appetite, hair-loss, and acned complex
ion to support the claim. Mandarich is 
also a little crazy. Legend has it that he 
lifts weights until he vomits. That's 
interisity! By the way, aggressive 
behavior is also an implication of ster
oid use. I'm waiting for the guy to get 

upset and saw a car in half, a la "Hack
saw" Reynolds, a former LA Ram. In 
all fairness, Mandarichhas been tested 
twice in the past year for steroids, and 
both times has been clean. But it's hard 
to believe a guy can be that big, that fast 
(he ruris the 40 in 4.6 seconds), that 
athletic and that crazy because he eats 
five boxes of Wheaties in a week. 

Commentary: Last second shot 
by Andrew Dagget 

Did you know ... ? 
On the eve of Pete Rose's im

pending gambling p-osecution. many 
baseball fans are asking themselves 
and their buddies: Do you think he did 
it? And if so, do you really care one 

way or mother? 
by Andrew Daggett 
Did y0 know ...... The last man to hit four homeruns in one game was Bob Homer 
of the Atlmta Braves against the Montreal Expos in 1986. Homel' hit his fourth 
homenm of the day off Jeff Reardon (now with the Minnesota Twins). Reardon 
wu pded to the Expos in 1981 for outfielder Ellis Valentine. Valentine was 
bomon July 30, 1954. The next day (7-31-54); Joe Adcock hit fourhomenms 
for the Milwaukee Braves, the last time a Brave hit four out in one game until 

One lhing you can be sure of is 
that Rose hu placed bets on dogs and 
horses and he has played the tables in 
Las Vegas andAtlanticCity. Heopenly 
admilS to those endeavors and why 
not? It's his time and his money 111d 

' 

Homer did it in '86. Pretty ironic, huh? It's also kind of pointless. -

Sports 
Awards 

Breakfast 
.. -

Ma~ 9 

7am 
Huden 
Dining 

Hall 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..., 

UPDATE ••• UPDATE ••• UPDATE ••• 

Summer Session 1989 

Were you thinking about taking a theater arts 
course this summer and couldn't find one 
.. .look again ... we've added Iritroduction to 

Theater Arts to our summer schedule. 

'Iba 105 (2A) Introduction to Theater Arts 
June 23-July 21 Leavenworth 103 

Williams • Monday-Friday • 6:00PM-8:00PM 

Designed to develop an understanding and 
appreciation of the varieties of theatrical expe
rience. Registrants will be required to attend 

four local summer theater performances. 

A CHANGE IN TIME ••• 

Gey 108 (IA) Historical Geology w I Raiford 
May 30-June 23 8:00AM-12:15PM 

If you have questions concerning the summer 
programs at Castleton, contact Lois Bryant at 

the Rutland Center. 

775-6996 

neither form of gambling, casinos or 
tracks, is illegal in the eyes of the 
government or of Major League base

ball Red's owner Marge Schott may 
not approve, bµt she can't even name 
all the teams in the National League 
West so that eliminate$ ha opinion. 

The question is did Rose bet on 
major league baseball? H so, he will 
be suspended for one season and if he 
placed a wager on his own Cincinnati 
Reds, he will be ousted for life. 

H Rose is suspended. it is re-

ported he might become a player/ 
manager in Japan whae he is very 

popularbecause of his edorsement of 
Mizuno Sporting equipment. 

The dilemma will then be 
whether or not he is allowed into 
baseball's Hall of Fame. Rose should 
be enshrined in Copperstown. regard
less of his sins. 

You just can' t ignore a player 
who playee.d more games, Md more at 
baas. and more hiu thin any other man 
in baseball his~ 

'ftshy Busines~·· 

Personal 
Tank 

Set-ups 

Pets & Supplies 

Perfessional 
Tank 
Care 

Specializing in Tank Set-up, 
Maintenance, and Repairs. 

Feel Free To Call For 
Assistence or Advice. 

265-8666 

George Doner - Owner 
46 Prospect St. - Route 4A West 

Fairhaven, Vermont• 05743 

Hours: Tues. thru Thurs. • 10 A.M. to 6 P .M. 
Fri. & Sat.· 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
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• 
College graduates get pre-approved credit and $400 cash back 

on any of tliese new Ford cars and trucks. 

Your New England Ford Dealers think you should be rewarded for 
those countless essays and pulling more all-nighters than you care 
to remember. That's why we've introduced a hassle-free way for 
college grads to buy a new Ford car or truck. 

We'll give you pre-approved credit and $400 cash back to be 
used as a downpayment on one of the new Ford cars or trucks 
featured below. Other purchase incentives may also be available. 
But you must take delivery by Dec. 31. 

To qualify, you must earn a bachelor's degree from a four-year 
college, or an advanced degree from an accredited institution, 
between Oct. l, 1988 and Jan. 1, 1990. 

Ford's Graduate Assistance Program. Proof positive of the value 
of an education. 

See your New England Ford Dealer for details. For more 
information, call this toll-free number: 1-800-321-1536. 

' ... . .. . . . 
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Club Corner 

CSC Outing Club provides a variety of activities •U2 
•Erasure 
•Duran Duran 
•Edie Brickell 
•The Police 
•R.E.M. 
•Squeeze· 
•Replacements 

by Mark Sevenorr 
Hiking, caving, canoeing, 

rapelling ... you name it. the Outing 
Club does it 

As active member Rob Ayles 
says, "If you go to school in VT wiJh
out taking advantage of the outdoors 
its like going to school in California 
and never going to the beach." 

The Outing Club does. indeed, 
provide a wide range of activities for 
those who love the great outdoors. 

Just a few weeks ago, several 

members voyaged to "Purgatory Pit" 
which proved to be quite an adven
ture. Although the wet wintery-like 
conditions slowed them a bit. all the 
members said it was fun. 

Another trip the club is plan
ning will bring the group lo 
Tuckerman's Ravine. Tuckerman's 
lies on the eastern side of the 
Northeast's highest peak, Mt. Wash
ington (6,288 fl), and its reputation for 
the world's worst weather allows a 
natural snow pocket to form below its 

swnmi t And it's here, in the late spring, 
that Castleton' s die-hard skie.rs will hike 
up and ski down since people have been 
doing since the 1930's. New President 
(since March) Nathan Richer will lead 
the tripMay 3rd-4th, but space is very 
limited. 

Other trips coming up are a 13 
mile canoe trip and horseback riding at 
Pond Hill Ranch. 

The Outing Club will once again 
be offering the Outdoor Experience 
coursenextsemester, whichisdesigned 

for incoming students not only to expe
rience some of Vermont's natural 
wonders but to also help them adjust to 
college life while making new friends. 

The Outing Club meets every 
Tuesday night at 6:30pm in the Cam
pus Ccnler formal lounge. For more 
information, call the Outing Club Of. 
fice at Ext 374 or stop by in Haskell 
Hall, right across from the radio sta
tion. 

= ·.':·:· 

C.S.C. Shuttlebus 
Rutland Run* 

Don't Forget!! ,, 
The CSC Awards Ceremony 

, May 10, 1989 

Where did these great 
artists get their start? 

Collei:e Radio! 

Tune in WIUV 91.3 FM 
and hear the future 

of rock 'n roll 
TODAY! 

(Tuesdays and Thursdays) 4pm 
Fine Arts Center 

Glenbrook K-Mart Mall Ben and Jerry's Westway 
6 pm 6:20 6:40 6:50 7 pm 

campus Campus Fair Haven McD's Campus Westway 
7:30 7:45 B pm 8 :40 8:50 

K-Mart Mall Ben and Jerry's Campus Fair Haven McD's 
9:20 9:30 9:40 10 pm 10:10 

Campus Westway Campus 
10:40 10:45 11 pm 

•SHUTTLEBUS departs from each stop approximately 10 
minutes after arrival. 

The Step Learning Center Thanks The Following 
Tutors And Assistants For Their Role In Making 

This A Successful Academic Year: 

Owen Banks 
John Bock 
Satu Clarke 
Sandy Del..oye 
Mark Edney 
Bob Fredette 
Nancy Glasscock 
Robert Gross 
Jeanne Hand-Boniakowski 
Kristen Johansson 
Scott Lang 
Girard Marcino 
Jeff McDonough 
Dave Michener 
Wendy Oldenberg 
Mike Reczek 
Laura Shea 
Chris Steen 
Jeff Tolerico 
Bob Trepanier 
Liz Wesner 
Suzanne Wolff 

Mariella Bentey 
Kurt Brundige 
Chris Cornell 
Jeff Eaton 
Michelle Erickson 
Heike Gies 
Julie Gray 
Matt Grover 
Carolyn Hockman 
Tammi Jones 
Mark Leach 
Paul Masotta 
Melissa McFeeters 
Mike Murphy 
Kris Pennella 
Jenn Rowland 
Anne Simmons 
Laurie Stevens 
Barb Torran 
Barry Tyler 
Shart Wick 
Andrea Zacharias 

Dave Biscoe 
Joanne Carney 
Randee Childs 
Matt Esenwine 
Mark F1eming 
Rob Grace 
Kris Gorman 
Chris Hakala 
Erynn Jenkins 
Ben Klein 
Lany Le Boeuf 
Gloria Matson 
Ginger Meunier 
Chris McPhee 
Sharon Quirk 
John Schaunloffel 
Chris Soulia 
Dave Taylor 
Scott Trayer 
Erin Wallett 
Dave Wilber 
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Calendar 
May 

3- Mens Lacrosse vs. Johnson State (A) 3:30 
Softball NAIA (IBA) 

4- Castleton College Chorus Spm FAC 
Baseball vs. Plymouth State (2)(A) 2:00 

5- Chicago City Limits FAC Spm 
6- Baseball vs. Skidmore College 

Softball NAIA Playoff TBA 
7- Movie: "Come Back to the Five and Dime, Jimmy Dean. Jimmy Dean." 

7pm, Campus Center 
12- Senior Grades Due 
14- Mother's Day 
15- Finals begin 

19- Finals end 
Dorms close for all but seniors graduating 
Alumni Reunion 

20- Alumni Reunion 
21- Alumni Reunion 

Castleton Beauty Shop 
(Rte. 4A Castleton Medlcal Center) 

Highlighting, Facials, Perms, Haircuts, and Much More!! 
Featuring: Pual Mitchell and Redken Products. 

Open Thrusday evenings til 7:00 with Kim. 
Mon-Sat 468-3111 

Walk-Ins 
~ Wendy~Madd}h=Kim:= 

PERSONALS 
Suite 202: 
Thanks for an action·packed fun year. 
Goodbye lo Laura, Meesh, Valerie, and 
Tracie. I wish you all the best ofluck. Keep 
in touch and rn miss you all. Also, to 
Laurie, The BEST RA anyone could ever 
ask for, you did a hell of a job--thank you! 
I love you all very much. 

- Pegs 

Swdly, negative. Ghost rider: the pauem 
is full! PS: coffee and Oy bys don't mix! 

To the Ellis St.aff: 
Darlene: my partner in crime, thanx for 
being there, for being such a wionderful 
friend, for making me feel like I belonged, 
and for never leuing me hear the end of 
anything that I did. 
Priscilla: Your super! I never told you 
before, but your exactly what I want to 
become as an RA. I truely look up to you. 
You·rc great! You can always come laugh 
with me. 
Tammie: My Darling, I'm really sorry 
about your car--rd help you pay for it, but 
rm broke (not really, but rm trying to 
sound nice) Thanx for my welcome--my 
first day here and for helping me fit in. 
Buzz: Elvis is taking you away ... Thanx 
for the life you added 10 this year--for 
making it so interesting and fun. Don't ever 
forget the waitress at Pizza Hut or the late 
night stories. And thanx for giving me a 
second chance even though you didn' t want 
me on your staff. 
And lastly, John: Wdl ru sec you again 
next year, same place, sune time, but never 
the same eventful night. Always remember 
that I don't lhink your, better yet I know 
your 111 a __ . And please don't think 
you arc. Y ou'rc a super person and I loved 
having you as my Donn Director! 
I love you all. Thanx a million. 

Michelle 

Ronnie: Good ludt in all that you do, and 
I hope you enjoy &rad school. Keep in 
touch. - Terri 

Yo, Bmrr ... ")'OUr honor please! Don't 
look al me it ain't mine I 

The Hip 

Wbcdcr401: 
Have a great sunmcrl You guys arc awe
some and I 1ove You 11111 
Love Pep (Lucachclli) 

Bill: 
Thank you for a lol o{ aood memories over 
lhe past three years. Don't IOIC touch, and 
if you'~cvcr in lhc vca, mike $Ure you pop 
in II T akc care and good lucid 

Love ya! Terri 

Hedge, 
you must know that you're the best RA a 
dorm has ever scc:n. 

Love, KM 
PS: which one? 

ME: rm sorry. TF 

Arielle: Where arc you when Chris is 
dnving? Your bed buddy 

Housematcs (MR, SL, JH, AR): 
It has been a hell of a year! Being with you 
has helped me get through the hard times 
and celebrate the good times. Thanks, CP 

Amy, Your the best friend anyone could 
ever have. I'm psyched to be roomies and 
thanks for everything! Enjoy the summer! 

Love Pegs 

Ruthie: Thanks for everything! I had a 
great time this year. your a great friend. 
Always remember good, bad, or border
line. Have a great summer and don't worry 
about anything. I'm gonna miss youll 
Smile! 

Love Always, Karen 

Laurcn--The t imes have been fun! The 
memories are forever. Good luck fnend. 

LO RAC 

Guido: still feeling confused? MURR 

RUDY: Dude, have a great summer!! 
Congratulations, it's almost over!! Party 
hard and don't forget us kids. Come visit II 

· Love, Pegs 

Dear Boobcr: 
Hey Dude I You h ave been a great friend. 
rm glad we had that talk--on the president's 
lawnll lt was great! please keep in touch 
Love: Ralph the Dog 

Heider, Heidi-Ho, my best friend. It's been 
a great year and-chen there's next year too
-even bcuerl Thanks for cverything--Kccp 
in tooeh--

Love Ya, Tracer 

Mike: ean·1 waiti sleeping late with MWF s 
and1oto the same class T and TH's? Hey, 
can you beat thai? Your on #$%@ f0< 
geuil\g one class MWFs--why bother? 
Might as well sleep all day! Have a grail 
summer! say hi to the lady. 

Your ne.xt Roommate 

Kcny and Laura: Thanks. Leu party up for 
lhc rest o{ lhc sancs1erll Friends f om1er 
and roomiculwaysll llovcyouboch. ~&• 

Mn. Haya: 
I hope cvetything will wortc ouL I wish you 
the best in life. Thanks for the good time1, 
and your friendship. Mn Dede(?) 

Deb Zimmcnnan. Congratulations! Your 
finally OUl o{ hcrcll Good luclt with 
everything 111d Id! Cluis I said "Hello" 
Don't fOfJCl to write and/or visiL fU miss 
you. Take Care. -Love, Pegs 

Yaba Oaba Do. Frcdriclt Rintstone said 
thaL .. -so what!? 

Tony, Herc's a pen, write mel--K 

Hc1d1: lldlo• Tell the Kitties I said "II i" 
tool 1 Love, Pc~ 
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Roving Photographer: 

What do you think the 
new dormitory should be 
called once finished? 
by Laurie Fernald 

Sherrie Weeks, senior: 
'The Titanic" 

John Tedesco, sophomore: 
"Fresh Haven" 

PERSONALS 
lley you, 
Shhhl rm uying to watch the X%$#@• 
movie! Is she doing that, really? 

-The DUDE 

Goodbye Castleton! Y ou'vetaught me a lot 
and ru miss you. --TLS 

Mon Chi Chi GG: 
Some of us will miss you more than others
-believe me. Thanks even if it wasn't help
ful! Good Lucic always and visit me-- you 
promised. No, Not Faith 

Marlo: We made itlll Through AJbro's 
class and other troubles. Thanks for your 
friendship and support. Good Luck. 

Carol 

GrCtchcn: To the bcstcst Roornmate--rm 
going to miss you this summer! Make swc -
you keep Adam in Llncl Love, Bcclty ·• 

Ginger, Anne, ROIC, Julie: 
Thanks for everything guys I I had a lol o{ 

fun. Have a blast at Graduation. Take Care 
and ~ ludt in the fulUrc. W au:b out for 
all those Viking men. I'll miss you guysll 
Congradulation. Love Always, Karen 

Greg, D111, Max: 
Don't ever forget Haskell and have a great 
surnmccl Keep in touchll You auys arc 
awCICllllC 111d I love youll Sec you next 
scmcstcrl Love, ~gg)CI (XO) 

Davey T
Roscs arc Red 

Violcu arc Blue 
And I still love you

Anything new? 
me 

Tun and Vicki: Good luclcl I can' t wait for 
September! Thanks for the good times. To 
good friends. -Carol 

Amy B: Kccpa moving, Kccpa mo.dig, 
don'tstop,doo'tstop-1...ifcin lhc Big Apple! 

-Becky 

To all those that have lent me their ears, 

shoulders, etc. during all my prob
lems-Thank You!! (You know who 
you are!) 

Tracey E. 

Scott Springer, freshman: 
"Reserved Hall because it's being held 
for freshman." 

Michael Silvester , junior: 
"Firetrap" 

1 •~3;*'-1•l~MJ.~ I 
E-
It's been fun and interesting having roomies 
the past two months. Good luclc next year. 
Hope you get a good job. Keep in touch. 

-H. . ' 
JUl'.>Y~ h 'sbccn a long semester, but it is 
almost through. Thanks for the good times. 

--Carol 

Mary, 
Y ou'rc an interesting neighbor, playing 

all that heavy metal. Remember Syracuse

- Bon Jovi Rules. 
Gloria 

Becca--
It was great rooming with another slob, 
even if you did become neater. 

Love, Jody 

REM: "I knew if I had my chance/I could 
make those people dance/And maybe make 
them happy for a while." 
lhavetogotothebalhroom,NOW! Arcwc 
in Boston yet? Thuc bumps just aren't 
helping. Burger Kina, again? I base Provi
dence. ' Erase my window and no one cat 
anyone-there's a cop. Dinosaurs and a dog 
namcd ... Vomit? BRIAN rules. You're 
awesome, even if I kill yau ftnL I hate 
CYCl')'OOC. By the way, tell me die dOry 

about the guy who wrecked bis house-I 
lhing il's a song. 

- Love and specahip1, 
DczMI'SND 

To Adams 401 + 402- Thanks for a really 
great year. You can't get lost in downtown 
Castleton. I don't have a poinll -Love, 
Jody 

lisa: The war is not over. Wait till next 
semester. Your room certainly was a beau
tiful wortc of art. Ha I Hal~loria 

Marie: Spoon soup, spoon soup! Just say 
1.0diacll 

To Beth, Nan, and Janine: Ours is a fricnd
lhlp that will never end. Keep in touch-
okay? -T. 

T.K. artificial lightl?lll underwater???-
MUR 

Dave Taylor, junior: 
"It should be named after someone 
who has contributed greatly to the 
school...Thompson Hall." 

Natalie Hamilton, Director or Cam
pus Recreation: 
"Angis Hall" 

PERSONALS 
William : 
Has it been 3 years since we met? It seems 
like forever. I will miss you. Come visit, 
OK? 

--Love, Carol 

BSS, KC,+ DW: 
I want to wish you all the very best in life. r 
rm really glad that I got to know you all-
I'll never forget you guys! 
Sure hope we stay .in <ouch I The best of 
luck in your remaining yean at CSCI 

J.J. 
To an awesome pal 
From your friend, Ms. Sf!lhl 
Herc's to moc summer fun 
under the hot. )lor su11 
Remember K~ib:zc's, bagels, 

--MJD 

Naked w.upais & shots~ toothpaste caps 
And those famous BP snaps 
And even if we fight OM¥hatcvcr 
I hope this friendship lasts forever. 

• Love ya, Heidi-Ho 

Amy- Our dreams finally came true in our 
senior year! I gucis we accornlished somc

thina al coUcac. 
Love, Carol 

SUITE 402 HASKELL--
his OYer already?! Wow! Just wanted to 
wish you all love: bappine1s in anythina 
you choose to do. Take care. 

Mario 

Kathy and Trish. 
fm glad yau guys came baclc. It's been 
&real having )'OU guys around. Good luck 
next scmcsaer. I kM: you guys. 

--Gloria 

Tr11cers: Can't wait to be roomies again. 
At least you don't snore like E.W. We11 
have nm. II you ever need me. ru always 
be there. --Love ya, Heide,.. 

MARK-
You1Jgeujob,doo't worry. Keep smiling! 

Carol 

To the sisters of Kappa Delta Pht 'lAS-
Thanks for everything. I am prouJ 10 be a 
part of you. Have a great mm 

--Love, Dez \11 J 
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To Vicki: As graduation approaches amd 
the uncertainty of your future ID my area 
builds. Just remember one lhing, we'll 
always have each other, and that's the most 
importanl thing of all. Your loving Fiand: 

PERSONALS 
~onnlc B., 
Hey you moocher. rll miss ya next year. W c 
had our problems but remember I will always 
be your friend. Don't forget that weekend at 
your house-it was one of the best times of 
my life. 

NA1J-- I hank l'ou 1or aU your nctp, your 
love, and your friendship. Always remem
ber that you're loved and rcspcded by me. 
You're the bc$t NAO. I love You. KAR 

To the girls in 201 Morrill: 
To !hose of you graduating- best of luck I 
To those of you who aren't-have a good 
summer and sec you next year! 
Tcni 

Keep in touch. 
love ya lou, Jane E 

To everyone who hclpcd with the budgets
-clubs, past and prcsenl finance and ciccu
tivc boards, senate, and Victoria--Thanksl I 

Stephanie 

Jim 
Amy, 

Have a GREAT time in Australia! 
Love, your swcctmates 

Io our graduating sjstcn o( Kappa Delta 
Phi N.A.S .. we will miss you, uid all.ah.at 
you have done to keep the spirit alive. We 
will always be one through sisterhood uid 
will miss you very much. (MTSND) In 
Kappa Lave, 

To all of Ellis 3rd South and Tash 
It's been a great year--Thanx for putting up 
w/ all my s_ (music)--Y ou'rc grcaL 

Keep Smilin' M.M. 

Rob: You should read the penooals more 
often, you never know what you're miss· 
ingl Tricia 
P.S. You arc uustwor1hy, R/Gfm 

GUY-- I wish I could spend my summer 
with you and get to know you-· but I live 
out o( state. rm sure that who ever your 
with deserves your Lave, Emotion, and 
Affcction.--Your Admirer 

Cindy: Happy Graduation and Congratula
tions on fint place in women's Fooscball 
State Champll We're proud of youl--Ktm 
and Sue. 

The sisten cl Kappa Tau Jen K.-Thc Spring fling was great. We 
had a good timc--Deb, Sue, Lorraine 

To all WJUV mtmber.r:It's been quite a 
year. Thanx for all your help. Congrats on 
making the station into something to be 
proud of. 

The E.C. 

N,R. ia a gay nazi for Chriat.--R 

JancE Little Hiller Mac: 
Wherever you go & whatever you do, 

you will always be my hero! 

To my roomic (for less thui 3 weeks} 
Thanks for everything this year and last. I 
don't know how we did it but we're both still 
alive. 
Congrats on all of your achicvements.(Tell 
Jerry I said lll) and don't forget about your 
non-RHS friends. Love, Your 
Roomic 

To Marie Sevuwff, 
My feelings for you arc getting slrongcr 
with every smtlc you give me! I think you're 
awesome! have a great summer in Conn. ru 
be thinking of you 111 

An admirer 

to TG,TF, ME, BE, JB, and VS, 
h's been an awesome 3 yeanl Good luck to 
the 4 graduates, and to the other 2, ru sec 
you in the summer! 
P.S. Wishmcluckl Jane 

Hey Bubba, Pie head, Tenl (haha hcchcc) 
ru miss you loads and loads this summer 
and will think of you while i "m ridmg the 
wild swf.J can't wait until you come down. 
You arc an awesome person and I love ya 
lou. Be goodll And, just remember, rm 
thinking of oyu. Lave yourhon .• XOXOXO 
P.S. 244+143, always and <kvcr ... 

Brodie- You're such asweet child (of mine) 

MEME 
Take that log out of your moulh 

to Dee and Steve, 
You both have been great roommates, and 
I will miss you both I hope that you achieve 
and fulfill all of your dreams in life. You arc 
very special people and deserve the best life 
has to offer. Goodluck, and remember, you'll 
lllways have a friend there no maner what. 

Love,Stcpb 
P .S. Stay together and hlPPY and your cute 
linlc selves ... 

To Marie and Laurie, 
Congratulations you 'ol Haskclitcs. Good 
luck and keep in touch. Love ya lou, 

K.a1hy 

IoHim&Mc--
b die production cx:mpuiy ready for yet 
lllOChcr shool?Lct me know when the tapes 
-rolling! Her 

I-HIPPY 2 full ycarsl- ME 

JOlllD.I: rm so glad we were roonunau:s. 
We j=had a lot of good talks. Remember 
die camping uip and your physics book, 
leech and Oampagne. Stay in IOOC:h. Love 
Kaahy 

Debaa Condom Debon, l;m gonna miss ya. 
Take C-, llld remanber all the good times 
md scae oltbc bed. Ranc:mberthc fun &hat 
- had-but- remember the moat thal we 
a- f-ieods and the bond belwccn us will 
never end. Love, your loud neighbor 

Jllftie: Keep up the vodka boule oollec
tion.-il'1 good for the brain ... your brain 
(you don't need much brains for your ma
JOf.) rdu, it's just a joke. US 

To Ruu, Melissa, Andy, Jane, Michelle 
IDd Pnscella: Good luck ne.xt year RHSI 

Slqlhanie 

Sec-Saw 
rm gonna miss ya. Have a great summer 
and come visit soon. Love, Kathy 

Billy--Thanks for supporting through my 
first year at CSC. Love Ya! Jcanan 

Hey Metal Mary--Hcy we actually stayed 
together 2 whole scmesten. And we arc 
still good friends and everyone said our 
friendship wouldn't last. Let's not play that 
heavy metal too loud. You're the best 
roomic I could of had. rm sure ru sec you 
around this summer. Love, Your Roomie 

Notice to all TV staitions, radio stations, 
and ncwspapcn: WATCH OUTll I'm 
Loose! I - Madison 

Tony--Thanks for the memories. A friend 
like you ru always be able to count on. 
Thank You for that. Love, Carol 

Jamie and Shag: You guys arc the besl 
friends anyone could ask for. We will miss 
you very much and hope you keep in touch 
and come and visit in our new &pl. Best of 
Lucic always, we luv ya. Mar, Dee, Aim, 
Cin, and Steph. 

Kim--Oh-God, you arc fmally out of CSC 
and Colorodo bound. Remember you are 
nOl just leaving Castleton, bu ta good friend 
that will keep in touch! I'll miss you. 

Love, Sue 

Steve: I'm nOl too sure aboul what lies 
ahead, but please remember that mu memo
ries of youre safe from time and forever 
ucasurcd within my heart. MOI 

Bill: Thanks for listening when I needed 
someone to talk to. We've sure had some 
good times. You're a special guy and don't 
you ever forget that. Lots of Luck in your 
future and don't forget about us hack at 
CSC. rmgoingtomissyou. Gloria. 

Sarah: Roses arc Red, Violets arc Jelly, 
AREN"T you glad you won't smell like the 
deli! Say goodbye to CSC, the best is yet to 
come! We arc going to miss you.--Kim 
and Sue 

Janet: You have been a true fnend. Through 
thC"good and bad umcs we have remained 
friends. I will mlSS you next year! 

Lave Carol 

To Mom and Dad: Thanks for all your love 
and suppon-hopcfully rube worth all the 
money and time you spent on me. Sec you 
soon I-Man 

Man, Dad, and Joe: Thanks for all your 
support. I love you guys. Love Always 

Jcanm 

Ah V ~ro:As the last few precious moments 
of our Castleton life swiftly pau us by, I 
bow my bead in repose 111d conlmlplale 
thCJC fomycan WC have survived. fm glad 
I survived them with you. You're a gJUl 
friend Ronnie-please keep in tooudil 

-Lavc,Man 

Joby: I refuse to say goodbye! I e111'1 even 
begin to thank you for all cl your support, 
love, and confidence. ru miss you more 
than you11 ever know. I will stay in touch
-I promise. Love, Marlo. 

MS:l guc.u we JUSI wemi't ready to be 
togelhcr-1 guess the world wasn't ready for 
us to be together. I don't know why but I 
love you. 

NED: You know you arc as gutlty as Lisa. 
You bcna wau:h OUL Have a good sum
mer. HPG 

TD- the last couple cl years have been an 
experience. At least the ship never sank, 
even if we hit a few iceburgs on the way! 
Thanks for everything! To my roomic (for less than 3 weeks): 

The Other I 

Hey Matti Hi Matti 
Thanx for being a grcal S.O.S. leader. 11 

was a lOl of fun. We'll miss ya and good 
luck m the future. 
The Siamese Twins (HA!HA!) 

Yo Glo and Stcph, 
Thanx for being great friends and putting 
up with all my problems with Dave. rll 
miss ya this summer, but rll SCC ya nc:'(t 
year. You better come visit-Ellis Rm 317-

Lovc ya lots, Jane 

To Bill, Deb, Janet, Mark, VA, TD, and Dr 
Bob (u wcl.I as anyone I missed): 
GOODBYE! I promise ru try to keep in 
touch--Thanks for everything! 

--Mau 

Jane E & Hectbcr(Ted), 
Good luck withe RA positions. You'll both 
have !Ols of fun. Thanx for all the good 
times. Keep smilin! Love, 

Mary 

Jo.inna· I'm so glad we're roommates. We 
had a lot of good talks. Remember the 
camping trip & your Physics book, teeth & 
champagne! Stay in touch! 

Love, Kathy 

Words of wisedom from Jane E Mac: 
"Goodness gracious! These lntramurals 
Are Getting Competitive!" 

Eric C .• 
We're sick of your face-So we're carrving 
mace. Beware of our sword. you beuer pray 
to the Lord. If you show up on our wing, 
you'll never say another thing. So take the 
hint this time. no more will we rtwmell 

"You know who we arc" 

Lappcr, Jewcls, & Yo Gloria, 
The BJ. concen was awesome. hope to do 
it again nCJ1t year. (But wilh a better driver) 
HA!HAl--Havc a great summcr--Thanx for 
being great friends. 

Love ya IOls, Metal 

Lisa Tracy, 
By any chance, do you know who deco
rated your room? it was" US. 
(HAIHA!) Unsuspcaed Students! 

Mom, Dad & Joc-
Thanlcs for all your support. I love you 
guys I Love AJways, Jcanan 

BUGLIP-
Bcst ofluck in Iowa and with DA VEI 

Please do something with that NAPPY 
looking hair! Lon w-1e and Tbc 

Gane 

Man-
Amoogst all the graduating/goodbyc-ish 
personals- jusl wanlcd to say HtUo! 

Terri 

201 Wbcclcr,MOllU'Cal wu out cl oootroll 
She was soaked! -Ellis 

Hey Mel (lappcr), Lisa (or is it Jewels) and 
Tash--
Thanx for all the f\si tbis semu1er guys. 
Jewels remember that Friday and Saturday 
nite never again? Md, if you came and 
visit ne.xt year behave or ru wrilc you up
-ru miss you thtS summer. Tash, remem
ber our wonderful baby shower-ah yeah. 
How do you do tbis? sec ya around. 

Luv, Jane 

l IPG: y ou'rc the best roommale buddy. m 
miss you nCAt semester. Don't forget to 
visll me. Love Ya- KAR 

Thanks for everything this year and lasL I 
don't know how we did it but we're both still 
alive. Congrats on all of your achicvc
menlS (tell Jerry I said HI) and don't forget 
about your non-RHS friends. Love, Your 
Roomic 

G-Moc: You know who this is from--your 
silent one I 11 Happy Graduation and belated 
"22". 

Dynamic duo: It's been a great semester 
with you two. Even if I took all the abuse. 
Good luck in all you do. ~"I" 

Hey Hey Shag: Thanlcs for all the alcohol 
wearegonnamissiL..wemcanyou!! Love 
Ron's Hcrum. 

Business Administration Department: Can 
you believe that you are finally gaiting rid 
of me? Thank you all for so many memo
ries. I'll miss you all a lot. --Marlo 

Amy: Have fun in Australia I Love Jcanan 

Terri: "I love you; I do. And I'll do any
thing to keep you. So I'm willing to make 
adjustments in my life. I just hope you feel 
the same, after all the joy and pain; maybe 
someday we'll be known as man and wife." 

--Love, The guy. 

To Ellkis Hall rcsisdent Staff: Thanx for 
being there when I needed you (Dar, Mich
elle, Ciller). Hey Bu:u get some new pants I 
No Tammie I don't want to proctor tonight. 
Hey John guess what--you have to put up 
with me next year too. It's going to be great 
worlcing as one of the hall staff. Sec you 
next year. Love, one of your beSl'J)fOCtors: 
JED. 

Buglip: Best of luck in Iowa and wilh 
Dave, and please do something with that 
nappy looking hair. Love, Weenie 

To my new roommate: you have a tough 
act to follow but l;m sure you11 do okay. 
See you ncxl year in the new dorm (If it 
hasn't flipped and flooded!) Your new 
roommate 

Kathy: You kill me (HA!HA!) keep up 
those imitations but don't practice lhcm 
you know the ones (Kill your mother, Kill 
your father, rape you.r grandmother, chop 
up the dog and feed it 10 the baby, etc.) 
DownwithGcorgcWinstonll KcepSmilinl 
Sincerely, The one with the loud music! 

Coach: You arc still on the same s_list 
for the linlc whip aeam and water aoci
denL Keep your eyes open. Expect tbe 
uncxpected. You Know Who! 

To Ellis 3rd Aoor South, Hey we're the 
best. It bas been& great year. ru never 
forget you guys, you're the greatest. Keep 
in to0c:h leu not loole our friendship. Love 
Ya Lou--J111e 

Kappa Delta Pill NAS wishes Alpha Pi 
Omep, Sigma Peha OU. our brolhen cl 
Kappa Delta Phi and all cl the Castlclon 
State College aimrnunily m exciting uid 
safe summer. And to tlKllC gnduatina, we 
hope to you the bell in die fUlure. 

Kris llld Chris: My dmcing pannen. 
You're so ewe i.ogelhcrl Good ludc on 
fmals, you 100 kdlcy--See ya in Maine
Kccp in touvch and have a great swnmcr
Lovc Kathy 

Jamie· I;m sure you could have found -. 
bcu.cr place than my shoulder. HA II :.
Lave Mlll)'ann 

Spumoni: Have a grcal summer. Watch 
out for those qucerbatcs in skating skirts: 

Love Weenie 

Jamie, Shag, and Cooch: We will miss you 
next year. Congratulations on your gradu
ation II I Goodluck,youarcthcbest. LOvc: 
Maryann, Dee, Amy, Cindy, and Stcph 

Robin: rm "fRIC yeas" old. Dude!? They're 
coloring! Been m an 1111bulance lately? 
Speed quanen and Sieve Miller. Good 
luck servina our counuy. Huig in tbcrc--I 
know you11 make it! Lave: Del. MTSND 

FAC: We have made it through all of this I 
Can you believe it? If we only knew about 
what lies ahead, we could prepare our
selves. Whatever happens, please remem
ber lbat ru alwcays love you and be there 
for you. 143, MJD 

Steph and Mchssa: You guys arc the great
est. Thanks for all you've done for me this 
YCl!T· Good luck as an RA, Mdissa. Steph, 
we're going to have a blast as roommates. 
(No, Steph is not hcrc--that's my line now. 
Hal HAI) --Gloria 

America: You don't know what you gOl 
until it's gone. It is still there if you want 
him. Don't Be Stupid!llll God Bless You 

Kathy: Hey my friend. It has been an 
interesting semester with you living across 
the hall. ru miss your crazy antics over the 
summer. I hope you get on my wing if you 
still want to. You may be crazy, but don't 
ever change. ru be seeing you next year. 
Love, Jane 

Woody and Michelle We have been thru 
good umcs and bad tunes. You guys h:ivc 
been great. Have a good summer. More 
good times arc yet 10 come. HPG 

Mary, Amy, Janet, Kelley, anJ Michelle. I 
t has been four long years, bu1 through 
everything we have remained f nends. The 
kind I will have forever. Thanks for the 
goodtunes, rll miss you all. Love, Carol 

Judy, Sherrie, Donna. I can't believe that 
we made tt (well almost). I'm so grateful to 
have you as friends. You arc all very 
special to me! I wish you all luck, love, and 
happiness in your future endeavors. Boy 
will I ever miss you guys I Stay in touch 
Love Marlo 

The Human Tripod (Shag): Sorry to hear 
you sewed up your boxers! White legs-
will mus 111 Bua we still love you. Love: 
The 4 psycho bitches from hell 

Babycakcs: 1nank you for all the fun, 
thanlcs for all your love. Someday life will 
be easier for us I love you. K.iff 

Good-bye everyone I I'll sec you in Aonda I 

Pegs: hey girl, you're awesome. Hope your 
injury will be better soon so you can run in 
softball. h's been fun working w/you and 
taking care of a certain little blond haired 
girl named Fox. Keep Smilin" Heidi The 
BM 

Malt, Terri, Todd, Trisha: You have been 
grcal to woric with and to be friimds with 
tool Good Lucic in all you do. Carol 

Jane: Practice the RA laup. Good luclt as 
an RAnd I promise I will c:al\e vilit you 
lots. Gloria 

Answer to Puzzle 
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